WMC Makes Plans For Viet Commitment
by Cathy
WASHINGTON

McCullough
--The

November, three days In December, escalating until the war is
ended.

Vietnam

25,000 and 35,000 Americantroops
would bring the total to 50,000,the
number former President Johnson
said. could be brought home withThe nanonm ornce ts starreowun
veterans of the McCarthy and Ken- out damaging the war effort.
"We will continua towork against
nedy campaigns. Among those are
Sam Brown, 26, one of the prin- the war until United States policies
ciple organizers of the youth wing have changed and the war is endof the Mccarthy
campaign; David ed."
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLMixner, 24,anotherMcCarthystalfer who currently serves on the EGE--A rally, panel discussions,
and class periods devoted to disDemocratic party reform commiscussing
the Vietnam issue will be
sion headed by Senator George
McGovern; David Hawk, 26, a drart the mediums of expression for the
resister and former southern civil western. Mar-yland Vietnam Commitment. On Tuesday, September
rights worker, who was an allAmerican diver at Cornell; Marge 23, the campus coordinating committeeforthe
MoratoriumreleasSklencar,23,theformerstudent
body president at Mundelein Col- ed a position paper which explained the Vietnam National Moralege who is a veteran of numerous
torium, Western Maryland's enpolitical campaigns.
~
visioned participation,andencourRejecting recent announcements
aged all students to join the Moraby administration
spokesmen of
torium.
token troop withdrawals, the coJerry Hopple and Mike Rudman,
ordinators said:
"The announced displacement of co-chairmen, insist that the Mora-

Moratorium,
a series oC national,
escalating anti-war actions, will
begin

October

15. students

at more

than 500 colleges are already commuted to spending the day In the
community with door-to-door campaigns,
teach-Ins,
raUles
and
vigils,
Accompanying

the

campus-has-

ed actions will be organized efforts
by businessmen,
clergymen, community groups and labor. All activities are directed against continuing United States action in Vietnam.\

I

The

Moratorium

has

the

eo-

dor semant of the National Amertcans- for Democratic Action, the
National Student ASSOCiation, the
I New h1obilization Committee, and
the
.Nattonaf
New Democratic

!

coaunon.
Coordinated
by a Washington
ornee , the one-day October action
would' be expanded to two days in

tor-turn Is NOT a confrontation with
the administration.
They want to
modify the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee's
suggestion of suspending classes by asking professors to devote all or part of their
class-time
to a discussion on the
Vietnam War. "Our primary concern," states the position paper,
"is to provide an opportunity for
commitment at Western Maryland.
We would thereforebewrongifthis
degenerated into a 'student power'
issue."
The committeeplansforOctober
15 an early eveningdebateorpanel
discussion between members of the
college community with varyingor
opposing views on the war. Tentatively, an outside speakerwilliead
the 8:00 p.rn, rally.
Encouraging student involvement, the position paper questioned: "The war in Vietnam has artacted the quality and goals of AmerIcan society. Thousands of Amer-

Icans--students,
soldiers, public
omcteis, clergymen, businessmen,
housewIves, etc.c-orccee
the war.
Thousands worked for the anti-war
candidates,
McCarthy, McGovern
and Kennedy. However, Western
Maryland has remained silent. Is
the security of a U-S deferment a
rationale for silence?
"Walt Michael, who graduated
from WMC In 1968 and who was
editor of the GOLD BUG, told me
(Jerry Hopple) last yearthatWMC
had an excellent oppor-tuntty-vto be
creative
rather
than rormatlva,
Some students have already accepted this challenge--by agreeing to support the Western Maryland Vietnam Commitment. Will
you join us?"
In addition to Hopple and Rudman, the coordinating committee
consists of Craig Schulze and Jan
wetdo, publicity chairmen; Cathy
McCulJough, program chairman,
and Dr. Keith Richwine.
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"Hey people. smile on
your brother--everybody
get
together. try to love one
another right now," goes the
papular Cber Powers song
urging compassion for our ...,.
fellows during these problem-plagucd
times. This is
the theme
for the next
Sound Happening slated for
Sunday. September
28 at
7: 15 in Decker Lecture Hall ,
• in Baker Memorial Chapel.
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2nd Track., Black Courses
Introduced Into Curriculum

The happening, a "celebration
of the God of love In the form of a
chapel service," according to 00sponsor Jim Bean, will consist of
folk and popular songs, spirituals,

Second Track, a new academic
lions, and personal
interviews.
program
designed for Incoming
A similar course Is offered sefreshmen,
Is probably the mostcond semester to juniors and sentor-s, Led by off-campus aumorrtrevolutionary
change introducIes , the subject of thIs Inter-dtscted into the Western Maryland curriculum this fall. Other major
pltnat-y Colloquium will be "Black
changes Involving all students ocCulture: The Negro in Africa and
.Amertca,'!
Students
Interested
cur In the rmlltar-y science, drama, sociology and biology departmust apply before November 15 to
ments •
a member of the starr,
Again a
maximum of fifteen students will
After three and one-nair years
be chosen for this course.
of joint research by faculty, adAnother major change occurred
ministration
and students, Western Maryland is offering to Incin the drama.department
with the
omlng freshmen a program callIntroduction of a course in Black
ed Interdisciplinary
Colloquium or
Theater.
Initially designed as a
Second Track. Whereas emptiesis In the regular curriculum is

summer course, Black Theater Is
now part of the regular currtculum at Western Maryland.
This
course is an examination of Amerlcan Negro playwrights and ar-,
tlsts with special emphasis on the
black man's position in society
throughout history. Guest speaker-s will provide a further outlook
on the Negro's position In socIety.
-<A third major change in curriculum this year occurred In the
R.O.T.C. Department as a result
of last year's eontrovesy, In prevtous years, R.O,T.C. was a re(Continued on Page 8)

Awar d s Presen t e d At Convocat'Ion;
SGA Schedules A rmed Services ;:::;~
'~;~~:",~",o::;:~':,l~::~~~
Ensor Reveals Campus Innovatl'ons

and selected poetry reading.
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, Alternatives

The SGA on October 1 In Decker
Hall at 8:00 Is presenting a seminar entitled AlternatestoSer:vice
in the Armed Forces.

:\

1

t

•

Panel For Oct. 1

The ttrstspeaker is Paul Lauter,
who In 1960 as a polItical science
Professor
at the University of
Massachusetts became involved
in a demonstration for an elective
R,O.T.C. course. Because of his
stand Professor Lauter was tired,
but two years later R.O.T.C.dldtn
fact become anelectlveatthe
Universtty.
He is now the national Director ot RESIST, an organization
to resist the'Vletnam War.
The second of the speakers is
Bob Clark, Mr. Clark Is a draft
counselor
for
the
American
Friends Serv:lce Society.

Finally Walter Michael, wholsa
graduate of WMC, class of 68, ar.d
also a graduate of the four year
R.O.T.C. course, will explain why
he did not accept his commission
in the Army.
The planning lor this seminar
began last year, when letters were
sent out to the various branches
of the service asking them to send
representatives
to the seminar.
Only two replIes were received and
both of them were negative. Mike
Rudman, Vice President
01 the
SGA, says, "In my three years at
WMC, I have never witnessed one
attempt on the part ofthe R.O.T .C.
or the administration to balance
theIr discussions onthe advantages
of R.O.T.C, with speakers of anUmilitaristic points or vl_."

Track

seeks to interrelate

know-

ledge thrOUgh. independent study
Special awards and scholarships
and seminar cnscussron. Teaching were presented and academic rethis
semester's
Second Track
cognition given to students at Westcourse, "Man as Maker: A Study tern Maryland ColJege during the
of Man's Attempts toStructureHfs
fall convocation, held Wednesday,
world," are six (acuIty members
September 10 at 7:30 p,m. In Alu'from the fields of cultural anthromnl Hall.
pology, Uteratul'e, the arts, mathPresident Ensor Introduced new
emaUcs, physical education
and members of the faculty, who Intheology. Inthlsway, Second Track
clude Dean Harry Holloway, Dean
involves the studentlnseveraldis_
of the faculty, and instructors
In
cipllnes not as IndIvidual unrelateducation, . psychology,
modern
ed course~, but as a unit of know- language, sociology, as well as
ledge. Several
written
asslgnmany other departments.
ments and one major paper art!
Students with l!:lllora.ble mention
required
in a semester,
In this \\Cere announced. Individual award
way, Second Tract is an alternawinners for the school year 1968ttve to Freshman EngUsh. From
1969 were:
Chemistry. Achievethe forty-five who applied for this
ment Award, Cathy L. Van Dyke,
course this semester, fifteen fre'72; Mathematics Achievement Ashmenofvarylngmajorswerecho_
ward, Allee L. Kenady, '72; The
sen on the basis of college boards,
Clyde A. Spicer Award, Gloria E.
academic records, recommenda--- .Phllllps, '71, The James B•.Moore

Memorial Award, Neil J. Messick,
'71.
The Hugh Barnette Speir, Jr.
Prize, Susan R. Phoebus, '72; The
Jim Boyer Memorial Book Award,
Calvin E, PlItt, '72; Th'e Margaret
Wappler Memorial Scholarshlpfor

Dr.

Ridington
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Moratorium Asks For Wide Campus Support
(The Student Call-Vietnam
National Moratorium Committee)
Ending the war in Vietnam is
the most Important task facing the
American nation.
Over the last
few years, millions of Americans
have campaigned,
protested, and
demonstrated
against the war-, Few
now defend the war, yet it continues.
Death and destruction are unabated; bombs and !Ire continue
to devastate South Vietnam. BillIons of dollars are spent on war
while the urgent domestic problems of this country remain unattended.
Moreover, the war has
had a corrupUng Influence on every
aspect of American life, and much
of the national discontent can be

mmuntty,

university
community to support
the moratorium,
and we commit
ourselves
to organize this effort
on our campus and in the larger
community. We ask others to join
us,

If the war continues this faU and
there is no firm committment to
American withdrawal or a negotiated settlement
on October 15,
par-tlcipattng
members of the academic community will spend the
entire day organizing against the
war and working In the community
to get others to join us In an enlarged and lengthened moratorium
in November.
This process will
continue until there is American
withdrawal or a negotiated settlement.
We call upon all members of the

The Student Call for a Vietnam
Moratorium,
which
is printed
above, expresses
the position of
the Western Maryland Vietnam Commitment Committee.
We are not
having an actual moratorium
at
Western Maryland, hut we are Umtng the activities
at WMC so that
they coincide with the nattonal act ..
ivlties -- on October 15. We are
asking everyone to at least think
about the Issue of Vletnam-- and
make a decislo_n.

order that students, faculty members and concerned citizens can
devote time and energy to the important work 01 taking the Issue of
peace in Vietnam to the larger co-

traced to Its Influence.
The discredited
policies of the
past which have brought about this
'American
tragedy have not been
changed. We follow the same milttary advice which has created a
futile and bloody conflict while we
cUng to the same policies which
have caused the Parlsnegotlations
to falter. The token displacement
ot 25,000 troops over a three month period slmplylsnotthesubstannat change in policy thatls so desperately needed.
Thus It Is neces saryror an tbose
who desire peace to become active
again and help bring pressure to
bear on the present Administration.
We call for a periodic moratorium on "business
as usual" in

Action at WMC

Administrative Censor Hinders
Paper's Advertising Campaign
by Jim S!}1yth
President
allow
the

Ensor
has
refused
GOLD
BUG to print

ve-nsemenrs
alcoholic
attention

of businesses
beverages.

censorship

should
of the

following
GOLD

editorial
BUG

which

We feel that
be brought

student

to
adsell
this

to the

body.
presents

The
the

position.

Last yeartheGOLDBUGencountered rather serious financial dllftculty, By the end of the year, the
paper owed nearly eight hundred
dollars. In order to make up this
loss, there has been launched an
extensive campaign to acquire new
local advertisers.
Several at the
local merchants Interested InhavIng GOLD BUG ad space are involved in the sale of alcoholic beverages.
In the past, President Ensor had
no qualms about the appearance of
ads for alcoholic beverages. GOLD
BUGs from 1963 through 1967 contained ads for the Downtown Tavern,
jne Homestead
Inn, and the CarWe need sophistication to attack
riage
House. Sometime between
a bureaucracy.
Then we only said
then and now, the administration
"why?" Now we must ask tougher
has undergone a change of heart.
questions. What percent (and how
These ads now prove orrenst ve to
many) of the total applicants last
the dry behinds of the admlnistrayear were Black? How many were
tlve ears.
rejected because Admissions felt
If they would take the time to
they would not succeed academicalexamine the situation, the adminly? Were any Whites admitted wUh
istration
would see that there is
lower qualifications than any of the
no cause for their present exciteNegroes who were rejected? How ment. The GOLD BUG is a student
paper, completely managed andftnmany Blacks were unable -to get
anced by the staff and student body,
scholarships?
Does the football
respectively.
Knowing that they do
team member get more college asnot share in the execution of the
ststance than the average student?
publication, It seems rather parThe Admissions Department
anoic of the administration
to feel
may be working against the best
interest of the student body by slow ~ that they would reap the repercussions at anything that appeared in
Ing integration. They must be given
the
paper.
'
a chance to explain their goals and
The basts for the adrmnistraactivities.
More information must
tlve concern must be the fact that
be made public so we can judge.

Admission Procedures For Blacks
Under Fire; Faster Action Urged
by Bill Werley
When the battle over compulsory
ROTC was won last year the issue
of Blacks on campus became most
important.
The Admissions
Department's
lack of vigorous recruitment
of minorities
and the
blind defense of their own inaction
were criticized everywhere from
GOLD BUG articles to Association
of American University Professors' meetings. Perhaps the Admissions Department Is full of good
intentions
and Is merely slow.
It is very slow Indeed. Three
years ago, Dave carrascowas
ask,lng why no ghetto kids came to
WMC. Representatives
from Ad-l
missions
painstakingly
explained
the lack of applications, the shortage of funds, and on and on. They
were full of facts and their defense
was without a loophole.

to decide Intelligently whether or
not to participate
in the celebration of the vine. Why is the college
unable to grant its population a
Similar
modicum of free will?
Th!" revenue lost as a result of
President
Ensor's piety amounts
to about fifty doltar-s per Issue. We
don't want to shake the very foundations of civilized life, (that Is, the
advocation of a wet campus), but
merely to exercise our freedom of
the press and make a Uttle bread.

Western Maryland College is affiUated with the Methodist church,
and that the church discourages
the use of alcoholic beverages.
One must bear In mind, however,
that not an of the students follow
this Methodist doctrine to the letter ,
The State of Maryland assumes
that by the age at twenty-one an tndlvidual will have attained a degree
of maturity which will enable him

Early

To Bed, Early

To ...

Key Policy Questioned
by Cathy McCullough
Last spring the Women's Council submitted the following proposal to Dr. Ensor:
Junior women, senior women,
and women over 21 years of age
with parentalpermlssionshall
have
the privilege of self-limiting curfew In the form of the key system
presently available for use by seniorwomen.
Dr. Ensor denied this privilege
to junior women stating that itwas
"a major step In giving the senior
girls this privilege after so many
years of no such system" and that
he needed "more time to see how
it worked before there could be an
1mmediate stepping down of classes."
The President explained that the
senior class division line was an
"arbttary
one" and that he is not
"one hundred per cent in oppost-

tion to giving junior girls the privilege."
He does feel, however,
that "after three years of college,
girls are more mature and In a
better position to use their judgment."
It is the position of the GOLD
BUG that college women have the
right toaseU-UmiUngcurfew.
Last
year's experiment proved that the
system works, and that the women
are capable of using it as there
were no problems or violations or'
the system.
Dr. Ensor seems aIraldtomake
changes rapidly, but it is the contention of this paper that the right to
self limiting curfew is long overdue as it is. If a woman student's
parents feel she Is capable of setting her own curfew, It Is not the
privilege of the college to deny her
that right.
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CRUD AND SCUM have invaded the beautiful, pastoral Western Maryland Campus. The Bio
Pend back campus has degenerated into a stagnant puddle supporting a culture of dead beer cansand rotting trash. Hopefully something will be done to improve the scenery.
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Actor To Present
Ben Franklin Show
On Thursday, October 2, at 8:15 . talented man. Butwlththewig,cosp.m.; William Patterson will pretume, makeup and his words I hope
sent the monologue, "A Protne of to give a convincing suggestion of
Ben Franklin."
Few students at the man."
WMC recall Mr. Patterson's
perThe monologue consists of two
formance lour years ago when he
parts and a ten minute tntermtsspresented "A Profile of Holmes."
ion with
settings moving from
He presented this monologue in ~ England to France.
The presenLondon, Aspen, Datrott,
Minneatatton, scheduled for Alumni Hall,
polls, and ClncinaU as well as at
is free to all students,
Town Hall in New York In over
two hundred and fifty performances.
Having been born In Buffalo,
New York, Mr. Patterson attended Brown Untver-stty
In nearby
Provtdenca, Rhode Island. Fol1owThe Inter-Fraternity
Council is
Ing hlsgraduattonfrom
the Univerconsidering a new system of fratsity, he served as infantry lieuternity
rushing
and
bidding.
Atthls
enant in France during World War
time no final action has been taken
II.
but a system now being examined
After his return from the war, would make the fraternity system
Patterson
worked with sever-al very similar to that used by the
Eastern stock companies as well sororities.
as on television
In New York.
Also under scrutiny in the InSoon, however, he joined the Cleter~Fraternity
council is the proveland Play House starr for which posal that the IFC cup be replache became assistant director in ed by pennants for individual cha1960, He works presently in San mpions
in football,
bas ketbalj
,

IFC Considers "Bidding Changes

Francisco

with

the Arnertcan

con,

softbaU and scholastics.
In the
past, a point system was used In
which the fraternity with the high_
est total of points from the four
mentioned areas
took. the cup.
According
to Mr. Patterson,
The IFC Is alsolnvestigaUngthe
"The Franklin role will require an
possibilities
of separate housing
hour
for
me to makeup.
Nobody
for
fraternities.
At present the
could imitate
that marvelously
Council would like to see housing
bul lt by the College and leased to
..the fraternities.
servatory
Theatre
as featured
player. This Is his second season
of 'fA Profile of Ben Franklin."

New Prof
Writes Book
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, Nixon Invites Griswold
To White House

A book about de" chnoren by
Dr. McCay Vernon, professor of
Dr. L. Earl Grtswold.professor
psychology at Western Maryland of sociology at Western Maryland
College, Westminster,
Is being College.
Westminster,
attended
pubttshed
this month.
a White House workshop on student
The book, Multiply Handicapped
volunteer programs
In Washlng_
Deaf Children:
Medical, Educa- . ton september 22 to 24.
ttonat and Psychological constoFollowing Invitations this sumer auons was published by the Co- mer from President
Nixon and
uncI! of Exceptional Children. Al- Secretary
of Housing and Urban
so this month, an article by Dr.
Development George Romney, Dr.
Vernon, "Soctotogtoaj and PsychLowell S. Ensor,presldentofWesological Factors in Profound heartern Maryland, appointed Dr. Grising Loss" was published In the wold as the college's representaJournal of Speech and Hear tng Research.
<

ETS Plans

re~:~rc~erf~~n h~:s ~~~d wt:Satd~::
over the past flve years, part of
the time in California at the CalIfornia School for the Deaf and the
greater part in Chicago at the Psychosomatic
and Psychiatric
In-,
stitute of Michael Reese Hospital.
Dr. Vernon joined the Western
Maryland faculty this fall. He will
be principally concerned with the
special program the college is conducting jointly with the Maryland
School for the Deaf in Frederick.
The new professor is a graduate
of the University of Florida, received an M. S. in education of
the deaf at Gaflaudet
College, an
M. A. In psychology
at Florida
State University and Ihe Ph.D. In
psychology at Claremont Graduate
School.
He came to Western Maryland from the Institute for Psychosomatic and Psychiatric
Research where he was project director tor a research and demonstration grant to study psychosis
deafness.
Dr. Vernon Is editor
in chief of American Annals of
the Deal.

Teacher Exams
College seniors
preparing
to
teach school may take the National Teacher Examinations on
any of the four different test dates
announced today by Educational
Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational organization
which prepares and administers this testing
program.
New dates for the te sttng uf pr-o;
spective teachers are; November
8, 1969, and January 31, Apr!14,
and July 18, 1970. The tests wrll
be given at nearly 500 locations
throughout the United States, ETS
said.
The Bulletin of Information Cor
Candidates contains a list of test
centers, and information about the
examinations, as well as a Registration Form. Copies may be obtained [rom college placement officers, school personnel departments, or directly trom National
Teacher Examinations,
Box 911,
Educational
Testing
Service,
Princeton,
New Jersey,
08540.

ttve. Th~ sociology professor has
been intimately Involved with SOS,
a student volunteer program at
Western Maryland.
The workshop, "Student Voluntary Action: The University and
its Role,"wiU be held In the Executive Office Building of the White
House. Purpose of tha program wlJl
be to offer practical advice on how
to promote, organize and conduct
a broadly-based
program of student voluntary action. Director of
the conference will be James R.
-ranCk, formerly of Michigan state
University and now Youth Program
Office of the National Program for
Voluntary Action.
'
SOS, Student Opportunities Service, Is a student originated and
managed
program
at Western
Maryland College. About sIx years
ago a group of students decided to
become more Involved intheworld
around them. Their first project
was to plan, supply, and actually
set up a llbrary in a small village
in the Philippines.
The students
Collected, catalogued and arranged
for shipping of the books and then
got themselves and the books to the
PhiUppines--wlth their own funds.
Since that time they have set up
libraries
in several
areas of
Puerto Rico, in Appalachia and on
an Indian reservation.
They have
been involved In community action,
recreation,
and educational programs In the same areas. At aU
times they have planned and managed the programs on their own.
Dr. Griswold has been an unofficial,
but very active, faculty sponsor of
the group. SOS has been referred
to as Western Maryland's private
Peace Corps.

Joe Sadler's
House Of Music
and
"The Room at the Top"
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SLC Begins
Fall Projects

Changes Disclosed
In Campus, Faculty
This year, asinthepast,returning students have found numerous
changes In WMC. Of course the
biggest change is the annualtnflux
of freshmen and transfer students,
but there have been many other
changes as well.
Most apparent, perhaps, are the
physical changes. The new swimming pool has finally opened and Is
now In use for classesandrecreatlonal swimming. Memorial Hall
has been almost completely renovated. The basement and flrst
floor, formerly Idtchensanddlning
hall, are now housing the computer
center and classrooms.
The third
floor has been refurbished.
The
second noorwtn be remodeled next
year. Changes Include, new furnIture, wall-to-wall
carpeting, and
air conditioning.

assistant to the dean of students,
Replacing him in the admissions
cmce will be Mr. RonaldSisk,who
w1ll also continue as head basketball coach. Other additions are
Greg Getty, WMC class of '69, as
admissions
counselor;
and Hugh
Dawkins, 69, a~ststant to the dtr-.
ector
of computer programming
and head resident.
In addition to administrative
changes, there have been a number of changes in the faculty. There
will be two new professors
on
campus:
Dr. L. Stanley Bowlsbey, .rr., education and Dr. McCay
Vernon, psychology. Six new assistant professors have joined the
faculty: WllUam F. Cipolla, modern
languages; MaxW. Dixon,dramatlc
art· Mrs. MaryEllenSmlthElwell,
sodlOIOgy; Dr. Robert J. Weber,

two,Othn,',We
t','""'th'n~~:~a"'n·o,Tthh',F!tar:~ Jam~s R. Carpenter,
e .. ....,
...
education.
~l;~ ::
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department
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Lawler,

New Faces At WMC Tom Blair
Meeting new faces and getting
reacquainted
with old faces that
have changed, Is a large part of
the September month.-This
holds
true for Western Maryland's campus as well as students.
1969,
especially, the upperclassmen
and
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Dept. Plans
Two More Films
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year, is now the site of the publicity Mr. Ethan Seidel economics. In
office, as well as the GOLD BUG, addition there wili be five new InContrast and Aloha.
structor's: Mr.GeorgeAlspach,Jr.,
In addition to physfcal changes, biology; Dr. Concepcion Alzola,
there have been a number of per- modern languages; LindaR. Eshlesonnel changes, both In faculty and man,
mathematics;
Alexander
administration.
First, WMC has Ober physical education' and Mr
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assistant

professor

of

dence
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saw the official opening of the new
swimming pool below the cafeteria.

ool--February
students --10 men
and 14 women.
Of these it is

nu~:~i~~a~:~!:l~~sh~~eth~;:c~
ulty. Dr. Charles E. Crain is now

ment.
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a full professor
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Two related films
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Dr. Keith Richwine Is now
and chairman of the
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PhllUps
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is now associate

proles-

Have a Dream,; The LUe of MarUn Luther King".
These !I1ms
~~~IP~:~ifv~e~~~~~.p~~:~~~
blaokAm"'''.
In "Black History, Lost, Stolen
or Strayed", BUI Cosby revIews
black'
American
achievements
which have been omlttedfromAmerican history.
He also relates
the absence of recognition of Atrica's contrIbution to Westernculture, and the changing Hollywood
stereotype.
Ray Charles and other celebrities including Aretha FrankUn,
present
a documentation on ilie
significance of Soul music In "Body
and Soul - Soul". The secondfeature of October 9th Is a biography
or Dr. King as well as a chronology of the civil rights movement
In the 50'S and 60's.
Students interested in various
national fellowship awards for
graduate s,udy should see Dr.
Ridington in 301 Memorial Hall.
Some awards require ~pplication
as early as October 6.
FULBRIGHT
awards: U. S.
government grants for graduate
study abroad. Available to memo
bers of the present senior class.
WOODROW WILSON awards:
Awards for graduate study for
seniors who are considering a
college teaching career ..
DANFORTH graduate fellow·
ships: For seniors woo have a
serious interest in college teaching and plan to study for the
Ph.D.degree.

'-----~
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replaced by automated machines,
and wlll remain open at all times.

WMC Hosts Art Lecture
In Decker Auditorium
What painter was employed as a
diplomat by the Governors of The
Netherlands'?
Who is one of the
most well-known portrait painters
of history'?
Join Charles Leidenfrost
and
Joseph Osmann at Decker Auditorium on the Western Marylano
campus can find the answers to
these questions and many more.
Mr. Leidenfrost
will present
three programs
In the Six Week
Art Appreciation Series sponsored by The Carroll County CooperaU ve Extension Service.
-Born In Hungary, Mr. Leidenfrost received a solid foundation
In the arts and humanities during
his secondary education, although he studied to be a farmer. He
received his B. S. Degree in the
Agricultural
University of Budapest, Hungary.
Since 1966 he has Initiated Art,
Music, and Drama Appreciation
Workshops in cooperation with the
Department
of Extension Home
Economics.
As a result of the
acceptance
and succe'ss of these
cultural programs, he is currently worldng tull time as the eultural Resource DeveIopmentSpeclaUst.

16;hf~e!~~a:e:e~~~~;t~r~~~~~~

In addition to the three programs on Rubens presented bythts
outstanding lecturer, Mrs. Joseph
Osmann will present three programs
on Rembrandt.
Mr. Osmann, himself a renowned artist,
in his second year at Governor
Thomas Johnson High School In
Frederick,
Maryland, recieved a
Bachelor of Fine Arts from Penn
State
University with additional
study at the Slade School of Fine
Arts, University of Lor.don, England.
He is currently worldng on
a M. F. A. at the Maryland Institute in Baltimore.
In June 1967 he exhibited paintings In the Inter College Exhibition
of Eastern Art Schools, and in the
Three Rivers Art Festival in Pittsburgh.
In the spring of 1969 he
exhibited a large acrylic palntlngof
four figures in the Cumberland.
Valley Show at the Washington County. Museum of Fine Arts.
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French Club
Begins Year
Officers
for the French Club
were elected In the first meeting,
September 18. The meeting was
held in the French House.
Betsy Fuestel was re-elected
to another term as president of
the club. other officers were KarenWagner,
vice-president;
Joy
Ridington, secretary; and Pat Colbeck, treasurer.
A slate of activities was also
planned at the meeting. The club
plans to see the French fUm. "A
Man and A Woman" and the play
"Antigone"
by Jean
AnouUd at
st. Joseph's College In Emmitsburg.
A foudue party and a Christmas presentation
are planned for
the year as well as a slide presentation by Karen Wagner
and
Jan Smith who spent their junior
year at AIx-en-Provence,
France.

SIEGMAN'S
TEXACO

SERVICE

A drawingwUl be held each evening fo! a print of the painter being
studied.
For further
Information,
caU
Kathleen Brown, Extension Agent,
Home Economics at the Extension
Of!ice,
County Office Bulldini,
848-5411 or 876-2085, Extension 4.

~~:s~~:~tc~~n~~!\~:f:_~:=
ernity
Council),
Carol Fleagle
(president
of the Inter-sorority
Council), and Jerry Hopple (editor
of the GOLD BUG).

Moore Attends
Youth Meeting
Charlie Moore, junior class presldent, attended the 24th annual
National Conference on Citizenship
in WashIngton, D. C. (Sept. 15-17).
WhUe at the Conference, Charlie
partiCipated in work-study sessIons on "Youth organizations."
Theme of this year's National
Conference was "Citizenship Requires Responsible Involvement."
The Conference wUl try to put
youth activism to work on a yearround basis.
~.
Founded In 1946, the National
Conference on Citizenship has as
one of Its main goals encouraging participating in clUzenshipacUvlUes and the promotion of cooperation by all American citizens.
Speakers at the Conference include the Honorable Brook hayes,
director of the EcumenicallnsUtute at Wake Forest University;
former
Supreme
Court Justice
Tom C. Clark; and Assistant Secretary
for Education James E.
Allen, Jr.
Charlie was impressed
by the
conference, most especially by the
sight of young people running national committees.
This showed
him, that despite what many people
say, students can exercise responsib1l1Ues. if they are given
them.
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the final changes wUi be made.
Women students
in McDaniel

~:;Id':f~t

~:~tf~ll H~~n;~~hl~~
halls,

Spar knng renovations took plaee
over the summer In Memorial
Hall where college maintenance
men worked hard to complete plar
ned remodeling.
Unfortunately,
the work was not finished on the
second floor by the ~glnning of
September.
But as hme goes on,

~0~~1~~~.::;~r!h~!~~~::~l:~

p.m. in Decker Auditorium.

of Odober

The Student Life Councll held
its organizational
meeting
on
Monday, September 22. The SLe,
whtcn includes faculty and student
members, is basically a "clearinghouse" for a variety of issues
and is especially concerned with
subjects concerning
student ure,
Last year, the Student Life Counen devoted a great deal of attention to such problems as the dintng hall and open houses.
The
SLC welcomes proposals from
students; last year, for example,
the Rouzer committee
on openhouses submitted a proposal to
the SLC.
Student members
of the SLe
include: Jeff Davis (president of
the SGA), Mike Rudman (vicepresident
of the SGA and a nonvoting member of SLe), Earl sewartz (president of the Men's Councn), Ruth Thomas (president of

The Advisory Committee on
College Policies will be consideri!lg long range development pro·
grams for Western Maryland College. The ACCP invites opinions
from the college community.
The faculty and staff members
are: Dr. Stevens (chairman), Dr.
David, Mr. Case, Dr. Lightner,
Dr. Achor, Dr. Phillips, Dean
Mowbray and Dr. Clower. The
student members include: Steve
Grant, Tom Bennett and Cathy
McCullough.
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1969. Administration
polls parents' attitudes about students' :
and social conditions. Then, without consulting or noUfying ~.
Administration has student grille ripped out, and replaced by::
vendors.
.'
It was a typical, run-of-the-mill
grtpe-easston
about Iorrner Cr-lfle Inwhlchthe Dean of Men enter- .~:
evening on the Fraternity
complaints, a student "asks" the Dean if it would be acceptable ':.
Bachelors were disprospects of the comif the SGA wrUes a letter expressing
our regrets about the way::
was handled and for an official explanation. The complaint ::
season, the Gamma Besettling
in their section
be registered
as mlldly as possible so as not to offend anyone, ::
was delighted at the proposal for he understood it would
having serenaded the girls
with their "Mr. Nice guy songs".
the students' natural urge to gripe whlle not offering any serious
(You know, coo sweet words in their
changing the newly-Imposed system.
ears, and blow their socks off in the
of the legacy of retreat we have inherited from previous
room). The Black and Whttes were
out selling subs and the Preachers
were sitting around the clubroom
'slngin' folk songs. (Possibly that
At this point I an only becoming aware of the central
was an omen of the strange activiI am becoming convinced, however, that part of the solution
ties that followed).
So everyone
may lie in a more aggressive approach to student government. A student
was
sitting
around doing what
government that will appeal tothe administrators to let the students have
seemed to please them.
a fair share of the responsibility for governing their own lives. When this
has been done in the past, our Dutch-uncle administrators,
true to the
At midnight several frat souls
sptrttor rugged paternalism in which this college was founded, have regot restless and a shouting skirminded the student that he is Ietnargtc,
Irresponsible, cynical, and immish erupted across the quad. Each
moral. Away from home, the years of guidance that our parents have
party hurled the usual Insults at the
offered us prove immediately inadequate; therefore, we need the Dean other. ("So and so SUCk", "Your
to be "concerned" for us.
Face, Pencil Bender.") Gradually
Perhaps it would be worthwhile to analyze the nature of our acmrntstthe fervor of the verbal battle
concern. Let's face it: President Ensor andhis staff have a cergrew until the whole quad was a
tain job to do, run the college business. They see the college In terms
mass of sound, booming from amof a corporation, dealing with contributors In dollars and cents. They are
plifiers and megaphones, and bouconcerned with making the college an attractive package to its contrlbuncing off the dormitory walls, intor s-ccrten at the expense of the students. Forexample, it Is not uncomcreasing to a zonked hysteria. In
mon to hear the Administration express Its disapproval of controversial
a momentary lull, the Preachers
speakers or practice censorship on House of Liquor and Carriage House
left their door step and headed
advertisements
in the students' newspaper (after all, such speakers and menacingly
across "no-man's"
advertisements
might offend potentlal.contrlbutors).
They view the stuland towards the Bachelors doordents as transient commodltles--"here-today-gone-tomorrow."
This
step.
Tension mounted, the quad
attitude Is not ataU surprising: they-o-we
:lll--are part of a culture which
was quite. "What the hell's going
has not fully accepted the proposition that people deserve attention, a
on?" queried onlookers. Suddenly
culture which consistantly sacrifices the intellectual, emotional andphythe clenched fists of the lead Prestoat wetrare of its people to Instttublonaltzed
complexity. Now you know,
achers flashed peace signs, and the
I know, even the Dean knows that he can not legislate away students' rePreachers
and Bachelors molded
actions to sex, alcohol, or any of the other difficult areas of human reinto one.
So far, so good. But
lationships. Scratched lightly then, this "concern" is seen as a highly
what next? Then someone shouted
visible attempt to please the contributors.
"serenade"
and that was the right
I was present at the election of most of the male Independent SGA rething to do. So the joined forces
presentatives. I was thoroughly Impressed with the serious manner with
beckoned to the other two fraterwhich they were selected. Contrary to what the administration may feel
nities to join their
ranks,
At
about student abtuty to run their own personal lives, I am convinced that
first hesitant, the Gamma Betes
these men are dynamic, dependable, constructive citizens, fully capable
and the Black and Whites lagged
of acting In a system of participatory democracy. I include the otbarrebehind, but after they were asspresentaUves when I say that the SGA Senate understands
its responslured that there were no ill feelblUty to you. They are your mouth-pieces for errecuve and peaceful proings at hand, they came on up and
gress. They will actively bring up your views before the administration.
all were one, sort of a Delta
But they are human beings: they have to know that you support them, that
Gamma PI.
you really care. Talk tothem.Cometothe
meetings. Maybe we can work
So the approximately 200 memout some of the more difficult problems of student-faculty-admlnlstrationbers of the new ONE, half of which
alumni relationships. Stick with us.

Communication:

the peasants and the Throne
by Dan Peck

A number 01 days ago there was
reference to the Item 01 responsibiThe speaker represented the
College Administration
and his
comment referredtowhathetermed as the responsibility
facing the
administration
of this school. He
described this responsibility as one
in which thefinalresponsibiUtyfor
aU decisions affecting the college
rest with the administration. From
here that point was well taken for
under the nature of this college
system the administraUondoes
indeed have the final say In any matter affecting the college.

uw.

However, what should be pointed
out is that in connection with this
particular responsibility there exists a parallel responsibility which
Involves the decisions that, are
themselves,
made. The administration, when It decides upon a matter, should consider the effect the
nature of that decision will have on
the entire college community; students, faculty, and alumni. A college is a corporate body and should
be regarded
thus in a way whIch
stresses
the importance of improving all aspects of its system.

Therefore, a decision which is
detrimental to one group on campus hurts the entire system. In
short the direction and nature of
all adminl.stratlvedecislons
should
be governed by the true responsibility facing the administration,
the persuance of an equitable and
beneficial decision for en on campus.
As noted, the college community
is a corporate system,one In which
the student has an active role or
should have if such matters of
campus and social concerns are
to be better understood -. Thus In
this
Instance
the student body
shares responsibility with the administration.
In a sense, its responsibiUty centers on an item
somewhat opposite to that of the
administration but at the same time
important to theinstitutionasweU.
The student body must continually communicate to the administration the concerns and issues
that surround the students themselves. By the nature ofthelr situation as students, more often than
not they are able to perceive the
nature and effect of Issues that
lie within their spnere of interest

and concern more closely than the
administration can.
In order to insure that issues
of concern are made known to the
administration
there must be a
continual dialogue between these
two bodies. The student body has
the responsibility
of exposing any
matter detrimental to campus Ufe
or to matters outside the campus.
At the same time when something
Is condemned it should be done so
for legitimate reasons.
The administration
must be
receptive to the students" attempts
to air their views. The administration has certain standards and rules
to uphold, but when it in an effort
to retain something of the established order, frustrates
Improvement of college and societal life the
evidence is clear that It has failed
everyone concerned with the ideals
of the college community.
As a student I hope the ideals
of the college system are reached
here by the attempt of the administration and students to meet their
mutual responsib11ities
to each
other and society by being apart of
an attempt at constructive action
in everything they do.

were almost nude, started off in
the direction of the girls' dorms,
chanting mildly obscene slogans
and patting each other on the back.
Upon reaching Whiteford, the group

right, let's break it up." Soeverybody looked at each other. "What
next?," and Larry Luv offered a
solution.
Is this little guy gonna
teU us what to do?" (Revojutloaj)

began the popular rendition of Lupie and got a mild reception from
the Freshmen girls, which Is un-

So everybody started to siddle towards the beloved Hugh. At that
instant a Ught flashed In everybody's eyes. "cneez It, the cops!"
What r~ mind blower, everybody

derstanaable.

"What's this shit,

you can't even get to sleep around
here.")
So the ONE moved over
to in front of Blanche Ward and
again
sang another appropriate
song. Up to this point, the whole
gathering
had been in the mood
of a traditional
serenade.
But
suddenly, everybody started
to
realize what was happening. "Hey
man, look how many there are
of us." "Jesus Christ, man, we
could do anything we want to,
we've got power."
It was Uke a
giant reaUzation of potential. Just
at this point, Mr. Hugh Dawkins
came by and ordered nasally "AI-

Humor

was stunned.
Cops on the Hill?
WOW. Nobody knew what to think.
So the ONE headed back to the
dorms with shouts of "Everybody _--.
go nude" and "Everybody knows,
that cops really __
" So, for
about half an hour everybody sat
around bull shitting about what
had just happened, and then went
to bed. 'You can draw your own
conclusions about the meaning of
what It aU means.
But when I
woke up this morning, I felt just
like I did after Woodstock. WOW!

In Uninform

Test yourself.
Find if you have
read your GOLD BUG at all. Complete this quiz and submit answers to the GOLD BUG crnce or
drop out in Room 442 Rouzer and
hand it. Winners will be notified
in the next issue and will win a
large spontaneous No-Prize (the
colon-semi-colon key of the GO'LD
BUG typewriter).
The questions
are ten points a piece _with.a ten
point bonus. Haben Gluck.
1. Whom will the Men's Council
bust in the cafeteria?
A. President Hayakawa
B. Uncle Ben
C. Barney Rice / Al Jenkins
D. Themselves, being honorable
people
E. The Harmless People
2.
the war In Viet Nam Is
A. An S.O.S. field trip.
B.
General
LeMay's
bippy.
(found In 442 Rouzer)
C. an ad for the House of Liquors.
D. answer "C" of the previous
question.
E. a profitable business.
3. The number to call lor further
mrormauon
ts
A.848-5411
B.876-2085.
C. 442 Glennwood Ave.
D,
(fill In your home
phone).E. Bljou 7-1010
4. Rubens & Rembr-andt
will be
studied on
A. October 14.
B. the quad.
C.marlju ....
n;,..
D. a lab table.
E. your bed.
5•. The R.O.T.C. department Is
A. a good Idea.
B. a bad Idea.
C. no Idea at all.

a forged passport.
E. a disease affecting the tit of
trousers.
6. Mayor Daley has never been
A. arrested
B. in S.O.S.
C. Jeff Davis.
D. locked In 442 Rouzer.
E. 1. high on the hill.
2. under the hill.
3. over the hill.
4. on the hill.
5. the hill.
7. The machines In the grill
A. Print the Carroll
County
Times
B.eat It.
C. will be boycotted.
D. sen dope.
E. will be next year's administration.
8. Mike Herr's columns are
A. nlcht sehr gut.
B. ambiguous,
C'. rtctcutous.
D. trtppy,
E. written at the last minute.
9. Hugh Dawkins broke up the ONE
rally by
H. crying.
U. physical changes.
G. slddllng.
H. wearing Esquire clothes.
10. The GOLD BUG Is
A. under arrest.
B. a member of S.C.A.R.F.,
(subsidiary of B.L.O.A.T.).
C. a Iront (alfront)forthe
Coffee
House.
D. a bad trip.
E. ugly, and wants to die.
EXTRA
CREDIT ESSAY QUES·
TION:
In twenty-rive words or less, des·
cribe token integration and how U
works at Western Maryland Coil·
ege.
D.

A Portraitfrom

Memory

by Julie Kline

Here's good news for aUfolk-musicfanswhohave
been waiting so long
for WMC to geta coffee house. As you may recall, there was once upon a
time a magical coffee house on Pennsylvania Avenue run by the canterbury Club. Then one day the Episcopal Church ran out of money and the
magical coffee house was sold. But because Uwas a magical coffee house,
the people never forgot It and aboutfindlnga new home for It; They discovered 199 a then-vacant houseownedbyWMC,and
set about transferIng the magical coffee house to the basement of this new home. The people
eteared'out
boxes of trash and dirt, painted the walls in many colors and
began collecting furniture from helpful townspeople. Just before the new
magical coffee house was ready to open its cellar door to expectant listener-s.
the Administration changed Its mind and said, "No, the new magical c~ffee house cannot be In 199 because 199 now belongs to the ROTC
department."
The people were sad because they had wanted so much to
give the magical coffee house anew home. They were near despair. Then
someone suggested they have an imaginary magical coffee house, one that
had a home in the minds of all the people who were saddened by the administration's
decision. And so the people preserved the magtcal coffee
house In their imaglations, Ustening and talklngtb Imaginary musicians,
drinking Imaginary coffee, never giving up hope that some day they would
find a new home for their magical coffee house.
Then one day, along came a mod-clothed Joan of Arc, who said, "Ah,
mes amies, I know a place where we can put zees magical coffee house."
And she whispered the nameofthe place In the ears of her friends so that
the evilblack baron would not hear and lay do-vn the law that they couldn't
have It."
"Wow," exclaimed
the people with tears of joy in their eyes and set
out through the administrative channels of the n1ghtto find out it the royal
landlord would allow them to move the maglca1.coffee house into this new
prospective home. Their crimson-clad messenger DanWiles Is still away
at the royal parliament seeldngpermissloi!;whenDanreturns,
the people
wlll know for sure if the magical coffee house does Indeed have a new
home or if It must remain only an imaginary magical coffee house.
Will the people and their magical coffee house be able to find a new
home and ll~e happily ever after? Tune In next time for the conclusion
of this thrlUlng tale of human determination.

Bullcreek , West Virginia is
isolated, even for Appalachia. Main Street is a state
improved creek bed. When
I went there last vacation
on an S.O.S. project, I told
myself I wasn't going to
save anybody, but I think
I expected to just the same.
You can't do that.
You just can't go around saving
people who are suffering from
ignorance or mater-ial poverty, because saving is one-sided, and when
you deal with people, It has to be
two-sided. It will be an exchange,
and don't worry about which side
is giving more, because the nature
of the exchange isn't quantitative.
I met Alex, who is a tiny Uttle
man about 65 years old, withwatery
red eyes and arthritis. He trades
tomatoes and cans of vienna sausages for beers at ruck's beer joint.
Sometimes he plays his harp, hopIng someone will buy him a drink;
someone usually does. He is pretty
lecherous, also pretty lonely living by himself, and r had a standing Invitation to be his woman. He
loves to sit around on a bar stool
and look at girls. Is that bad? Dlrty
old men are beautiful. Though you
may not be able to grant their every
wish, they sure get a kick out of
putting their hand on your arm
and talking to you..
The young fellows leave the

It Can Get To Be A Real Groove
(In memory of Dinky, Jack, Sh!rl,
Chris/Bonnie and stewart)"
Congratulations
to the
new
freshmen.
All of them have been
outstanding enough to pass the ad... mlsstons process.
As they might
have guessed, their applications
were subject to careful scrutiny
tesore they were Invited to become members of the WMC community.
I wonder,
however, how many
freshmen
carefully scrutinized
Western Maryland College. They
had a chance, of course, to learn
more about the school during orientation week, but you'd best believe there were many things the
college didn't bother to tell them ••

by Susan Baker
the administration
does not limit
Its outdated, conventional unwtsdom of black/foreign
students; it
does a fabulous Job of dealing with
its white students in a belittling,
demeaning manner,
Unbelievable
demonstrations of token concessions have been made In this area:
Case *l--curfews.
This year the
administration
has so kindly extended women's curfews to 11:00
p.m,
That's a big increase otterty -Itve minutes from last year's
curfews.
(Also a decrease of fUteen
minutes with late leaves.)
Twenty years Old, and womenhave
to be in by 11:00 p.m.
Don't
laugh; it's a big step forward.
The alternative to curfews Is a
key system for all women (except
possibly 1st semester freshmen).
Last year the key system was Installed for senior ·...·omen •• tInaIly.
This" year the admtnlstratton
has
been big hearted enough to extend
that prlvllege--to
women twentyone years or older. Thus Juniors
cannot get ke~S .werely by being
Juniors.
As the handbook explains, "Women may apply tn the
semester of theirtwenty-lirsthir.thday, they must pay the tullfee;
they may
N9.T use the system
until the day of their. birthday."
You tell me how Insulting and
ridiculous this Is. It's a reallydegrading concession that completely negates all the beautiful utopian
Ideas the administration
and COllege promotional tracts spit out.

One of the first things that must
be realized is that Western Md.
College sets no shining example
of brotherhood.
It is a conservative school with a conservative,
semi- racist
admissions
policy.
Each year it admits a few black
and foreign students, enough to
tokenly Integrate the student body
and enough to present a facade of
Methodist - affiliated brotherhood.
It you ask why there are so few
non-white,
non-American
students, you'li be told that there are
so few non-white, non-American
appUcaUorw.
But then ask two
more questions:
where does the
admissions office recruit and how
.. many scholarships are available to
black and foreign students. End ot
lesson *1.
If you're wondering why there's
only one blac;c professor--parttime professor--who
tokenly InteCase 12--open houses. Are you
grates the faculty this year, ask
ready for this one girls. Womens'
about the open housing In WestResidences
(womens'???)
may
minster.
I But of course, black and foreign have only one open house a week
from 2-5 p.m. on Saturday or Sunstudents
are
minority
groups.
,day; never at night except may be
Let's move on to majorltygroup-Also, cards reqwhich happens to be controlled by a at Christmas.
uesting permission
for the open
minority group. I speak of student
lwuse must. be In the df:~'~ office
control by administration.
What kind
Jt might be hard to believe, but one week In advance.

of garbage Is this? It's dtsgustIng that the administration has no
more trust of students than that
they attach so many stipulations
to our natural rights that our rights
become
administration
- granted
privileges.
Ah, but I forgot--who
else Is going to protect our vtrglnlty?
After aU, you know all of
us are going to jump at the opportunlty to become pregnant the
first time we have an open house
at night (with doors ajar, of eourise--who
cares about modestyj),
There
are
times,
01 course
when the administration
decides
to totally debase us students
by
ignoring us completely.
Presldent Ensor was so concerned about student opinion this summer
that he didn't even bother to ask us
about one of the areas closest to
our stomachs, the Grille. He was
so concerned, In fact, that he even
ignored the objections of Deans
;:!dt:;

~n~:~~::~s:r~~e~~sb~~~

!~~~i~y ~~ ~~~~e~gd:b::c~e
dents,

he didn't

~~y;S

:eha;l:::~d

mountains to work in cities Iike
Chicago, Detroit, or Washington.
They only stay ashorttime,
maybe
less than a month, get homesick,
and go back home. While they're
away, theyworklnfactories,
bakeries, and on construction jobs. Living In Chicago isn't as diIferent
tram
living In west Virginia as
you'd think. There is a hillbilly sec"
tion of town where Truman Batley
from Bullcreek can see all his
friends from home who ere rnctacago, hear Porter Wagoner and
Tammie Wynette, and drink West
Virginia brew served by a West
Virginian bartender
who used to
Ii ve down the road from him. The

All over the country college presidents are pleadlngwlth
to restrain themselves from indulgence in campus violence.
Maryland Is nodlfterent and President Ensor's sincere desire to
the "student voice" was coupled with strong reminders that
some
decrstons
that the administration has to be responsible
the hallways of Elderdice Hall safe from the dungareed asses
dissidents? Is there any doubt in your mind?
Four years ago to be against the war In Viet Nam and to wtsh i
was to be a commie. Today It Includes a Republican President.
tnts transformation
of attitude has Indeed gotten lost in the
distinguished American press, some crus
tat of our using napalm In South East Asia. And a denial of the
problems is again what's happening on the campus.
Several Republican Senators, commissioned by the President to
campus
disorder reported that some of the grievances of the
were justifiable. T9 me, our convocationwasanillustration
of
must happen than recognition that complaints areinfact
President opened many committees to the students and asked, .
for our help in plotting the course of Western Maryland College.
all well and good, but remember that the student voice hasn't
just because it wasn't "official."
Western Maryland CoUege Is less than an hour from two
large black populations; there are less than twenty-five
on campus. I have heard that the admissions office has
young afro-Americans
for WMC but it seems that they just
hard enough. The point Is very simple. Our Alumni
.
funds and enthusiasm to build us two new dorms; would
have the sameenthuslasmtoflllthesehallswith
students
ror the world we live In. So if the student voice Is a bit
now, I doubt that its usually articiilate observation will be
any more by Alumni who are tuned to the days of tailgate
no picnic for a black student to get an education in American and
if Western Marylapd Is doing all It can.
The selection of students for the new committee positions Is
the most rmoortant task the SGAand the student body in general
face. Glg1fs notwithstanding, the future of this college Is In
and on a more profound level, the future of this country.
SGA would do weIl to Inform the campus community of the

~~~=

even bother

:e~o~~l~i~~r
If

to

~:~a:~ru::

d~~e a~r awt;;;~;

subtly

surprise
for our return to ampus.
Surprise!
Now we have a

~::a:~

·choice
badfood
foodat expenat the
cafeteria between
and rotten
sive prices at the automat. Aren't
we happy?
Yeah, we're ecstatic.
And don't forget that the college
dearly loves our parents who keep
the $2500 plus rolUngln. Theyeven
sent our parents a questionnaire
this summer. Who gives a damn
how the students feel, though? Or
dtd mine just get lost in the mall?
So don't take student responsibility and maturity too seriously.
You'll get along much better it you
behave docile and chlldl1ke In the
good old Christian, Methodist-aftiliatedtracUtion.

thd!~C::~~~~:e::P:t

the administration

receives

::;tl~::~et~:tl~e~~Pt~:

.::x~I~:r.
ignored

=~~~:~~~ts

the students'

then the frustration

as

opinions honestly

rv~~~~!a!:~~~~~y
of the concerned

student

If that sounds lIke a threat it Is because the
d

:::O::::f":!:n:::f~o':::m::.t.::h'would
:f:!OUO!.d.!a~tto..:n::fO~'
r!::.::Dungar::!!::::.':::;'!!d!."..:"~'administrators
do well ..:da~m_;o::goo::.:~=
to reach

believe that the features
accurately
reflect the Inclimate of this campus.
one is depressed by thiS,
consIder the fact that it
Intelllgent writing Is
this must mean that

L.
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The Continuing

Story
Bananas

Bill Buckley, Look Again
by Dave Sampselle

by Alan McCoy
certain that his performance w1ll
be as exceptional
as ever. Gary
MacWIlHams has Improved on his
fine performance of last season.
He has picked up a Chiquita Banana shot. Sophomore Bill Eberhart has lost some of his gUtter
but he has improved his play enormously
and should be a real
asset.
Bill Schwindt, ex-starter,
exsubstitute
and now as starter again, gives the Terrors a great
deal of experlenceandlevel-head_
ed play. Utility man Jay Leverton
will play somewhere, but where
is the question.
These players and a host ofother-s
such as Carey Jones, steve
Easterday,
Dick Hall, Mark Wilcock, Phil Enstice and about a million other people who are going to
be ticked off at me for not putting
their name in this article are going to make this a good year for
WMC soccer.

last year. T.H.E, Hammer with
his shady.play Is now in his third
year of varsity competition. It Is

New Freshmen

by Gluria Phillips
Two-freshmen girls were chosen ror-tna cheerleaders
Friday,
September 19.
Robbie Parson and Jan watson
chosen

to

join

the squad

al-

ter a week of practice.
Both girls
are three year veteran cheerleaders.
Robbie, a bouncy 5' 1" math
major who halls from Salisburgy,
Maryland, served as a hospital'
volunteer and is very interested in
working with retarded children.
Jan, from Catonsville, likes sports, especially swimming. She has
not

decided

on

her

major.

Hockey Preps
For Gettysburg

This Saturday,
September 27. the Western Maryland grinders celebrate the
centennial year of college
football
with a surprise
party at Bridgewater, Va.
Unlike WMC, The Virginians are looking for a que]ity quarterback and two allconference defensive players, all graduated:
unlike
WMC, these Eagles have a
veteran defcnsiv~ backfield.
Probably the only obvious
similarity is in size: Bridgewater will be, says their
coach, "lean and mean".

Opposing

The Green Terrors
are not
starved, either: their 1969 offense
promises constant explosions, and
if only the defense can escape being
burned by enemy pyrotechnics, a
winning season is assured. Even
without such assurance,
autumn
1969 should prove Interesting. Bill
Buckley's' 'where the actlon ain't"
curse will not luck around Hoffa
Field this fall.
Returning
from the recordbreaking orrense of last year are
nine starters (even the managers
are veterans); the offense last year
scored more points than any modern Terror team. From tackle to
tackle, the boys are top rate. Buck
Jones and Tom Morgan should repeat their conference laurels of
last year, while Tom Pecora,Greg
Virgil, and Paul Mullen may also
earn league honors. Perhaps even
more outstanding are the raft of
receivers record-setllngQBBruce
Bozman can call upon. Randy Klinger Is already the au-time leading
WMC pass receiver; brawny Roy
Brown
and "xanuna"
Markey
should continue tomake life miserable for defensive backs. Sweeping

out of thebackfleld will be rangy
Ken Wagner--the most promising
player from last year's Spring
Practice--mercurial
Am Hines.
John Seaman (his balance and cuts
must be seen to be believed), Jody
Waters, and Tom Brochmeyer.The
latter,
a 9.9 speedster,
should
capably fill the shoes of AU-Conterence
Jerry Borga. Although
quite green, his bobble led to a
score for Dickinson in the recent
scrlmmage--Tom
has the exploslveness to break away on any
play, as he did twice against DickInson, a Ia" Howard Stephens of
Randy Macon.
Which leaves Bozman, By unanlmous consent the most sparkling member of talI camp thus far,
Bruce is already holder of a ream
of WMC records--best
percentage
passer,
most completions,
most
yards eatnee.moet
rp's.etc.rr
he and the rest of the starters can
remain healthy, WMCwllldetinltely score.
By compar-ison,
The Terror detense must seem unseemly. To be
sure, last Year's crew set a couple
--no, a lot--of dubious records;

lines dig in and await the snap

in afternoon

drill.

most points allowed, most passing
yardage aUowed,mostpasse.scompleted against, most gray hairs
put on the head of Westminster's
Best Dressed Man, etc. However,
the veterans are solid and consrstent. Co-captain Rick Diggs, the
most brutal tackler since Earl
Dietrick, returns to Container
Player of the Year, and' a fine
"flagman",
to boot; Jim Patltuccl
at end and Fog Man Tom Mavity
anchor the other hal! of the line,
while Keith Porter and Mike Hunt
give Coach Jones apalrofseasoned, hard-nosed linebackers. Which
leaves five. Larry Garro and Fred
Kiemle are proving to be totally
satisfactory
replacements
for
graduated vets In the line, so only
the backfield remains. Here Is the
trouble. The coaching junta has
tossed everyone from Bozman to
Manager Marshall Adams In the
breach, but without success: It is
as If no one's there, even when
someone
is there. If a capable
quartet of hands can fill this gap. ~ .
the Terrors will win a great many
games, barring a crippling string
(Continued on Page 8)

by Gloria Phillips

Join Cheerleaders

were
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WMC Football:

Jan

says "big ears" are her pecultar-.
tty, but they are well hidden by
blonde hair.

Whim see halls a 1969 women's
hockey team that hopes to combine new leadership with good prospects and produce a winning season. Hockey this year is coached
by Miss sarsn Lednum, a 1969
graduate of WMCwho Is doingwork
on her masters in physical education and assisting the women's
athletic department.
Sarah iswell
known for her prowess as a player; she now puts experience to
wor k as a coach.
The team started early to develop the endurance necessary for an
etrecu ve game through
circuit
training and conditioning.
A new
eoncapt.In the women's
program
this year, circuit training is anew
series of timed tests -- jumping
rope,
running,
sttups, etc. -whir, done daily, quicklyimproves .•re over-all condition of the athlete. Add to this a strong defense
from last year and high spirit and
determination.
The team Is now
working on an aggressive offense
in anticipation of their scrimmage
September 30 at Gettysburg.
The field hockey schedule 1969:
Oct. 4
UMBC
H 11:00 a.m.
Oct. 9
Goucher
A 4:15
Oct. 11 Salisbury
A 2:00
Oct. 13
Morgan
H 4:00
Oct. 16
Catonsville
A 3:30
Oct. 22
HOud
H 5:00
Oct. 28
Essex
H 4:00
Nov. 10
Towson
H 3:30
All home games will be played
on the football practice field.

WTIR
AM-1470

Let's Get It Straight

BETTER WAKE UP

.KC

FM-Stereo

"Pinch
me, somebody, to see if I'm awake!" exclaimed a
woman who heard that she had won a big prize in a national
contest. Later on, when it turned out to be a case of mistaken identity, she groaned, "Oh, no! This can't be happening to me. I'll probably wake up and find it's just a bad
dream."
{o-------Something like that hapWe're all going to wake up
pened to the sheep and the in thi~ fashion one day. For
goats in the Bible. You 'reso~e It will be a happy awakmember. one group had gone enmg. for some a rude one.

--WESTMINSTER
MARYLAND

CARROLL

HAVEN

~bout unself-consciously
PART

TIME

JUNIOR

OR

POSITION
SENIOR

TO WORK
RETARDED

MALE

WITH

YOUNG

AOULTS

Call from 9:10 - 2:00

848-4114
THE TOP HAT DRIVE-IN
DINING ROOM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS
RT.140
5 MILES

.do-

!~~r~:e~%Srnci.a::.a~:s t~ol~ u:

FOR

EAST OF WESTMINSTER

~nr7s!~s.toa~hde ~t:~g~r:,S!~~~ 'I ~~~I,y~~~t t~!~~~r~e
~~:
of love for God and the ~n- made it clear that true relifortunate.
How
surpr'ised ] gion is not just saying the
they were when they "woke I magic words, "I believe," so
up" in the ~ext life to find that you can feel sure of
out that C.hnst had regarded heaven, while you go right on
all these kind acts as done to leading a self-centered life on
Him personally.
an~ now earth. No, it is the unreserved
welcomed them into His eter- giving of yourself to Christ,
nal Kingdom.
in contrition for your sins and
The other group, smugly faith in Him as your Saviour,

;~t~:~::~I:f~~;?:~::i,,:5
i1i;i&;:::i:::q~:{~~~g;
by Christ because they had
not showed compassion to
others, having lacked genuine
love (('r f'ith,:, God or men.
Their neglect of the needy
was neglect of Him personally, declared Christ.

of terms, for if you are a genuine
Christian
you
are
"Christ _ centered,"
whkh
means you care about WI1<i(
He cares about-the
spiritual
and physical needs of the
world around you.

For free booklet, "To LOVE Is To LIVE," write to
Box 3tl. Rmc£FIELD. N. J. 07657, DE:PT. ~G-B,
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(Continued

from Page I)

Applled Music, Emma C. Moon',
'70; The Milton Hendrickson Scholarship,
Bonnie C, Byers and
MiChael S, Rudman,
'70;
The
Harry Clary Jones Scholarship,
Richard D. Baillie, '70; The Felix Woodbridge Morley Memortat Award, David L. Ledford, '72.
·President Ensor's address centered
on the theme of "ContinuIty and Change," He cited many
examples
of change on campus
now
taking
place, and noted
changes which will take place In
the near future - as part of the
Campus Beautification
Program.
An Important Innovation pointed
out was the purchase of "Harrison House," to be used as an Alumni center, but which wlll also be
available
for student groups by
permission.
-

26. 1969

Bob Welch and Gang:

Convocation

He noted two additions to the
academic program for this year.
A colloquium on interdisciplinary
studies will be conducted, as a
"second-track"
program. President Ensor sees this program as
:'I~~~!I~~~: traac~:~ondtrack,

but a

Curriculum
(Continued from Page

I)

SEX IS DIRTY
by Tracey
looks like the Carroll County
elementar.y schools are going to
have a curriculum whlchw11l surpass English 214 In spice.
In
case you missed the 9!1I/69 Issue
of the Carroll County Times ....
it had a front page article on 5th
and 6th grade sex education classes, And when controversy reaches Westminster,
you gotta know
it's big news. Some mothers In
the area have received phone calls
informing them of the Communistcontrolled plot which is disguised
as a sex education course In their
children's schools.
As far as I know the CarroU
County opposition to school courses of this touch (pun?) subject is
as yet untitled,
Not so in other
sectors.
For example,
there's
POSE (Parents
Opposed to Sex
Education),
and PAUSE (People
Against Unconstitutional Sex Education).
Oklahoma calls its brand
50S (Sanity of Sex). My favorite,
however,
hails from Iowa
and
Jdaho--POSSE
(Parents
Opposed
to Sex and SensHi vlty Training).
Such groups, say 18 months ago,
were just unorganized, angry, flustered, frustrated
parents. Lately, however, support has been
picking up, Bills to restrict sex
education have been submitted In
15 state Iegtslatures
as well as
in the U, S. Congress.
Organized support Is being supplied by
your friend and mine, the John
Birch
society.
Robert
Welch,
prestoent of the Birch gang, stated
last January that sex education
was a "filthy Communist plot."
We must also remember
Welch
for his enlightening information
on Dwight Elseohower--or
didn't
you know the General was a tool
of the Communists.
Motorede (Movement to Restore
Decency) is the newest Birchist
."club."
A spokesman In
New
It

qui rernent for all freshmen.
This
year R.O.T.C., no longer a r-equtrement, Is an alternative to the
physical education requirement of
four semesters.
From one hundred and fifty eligible freshmen,
seventy-five
enrolled
in
the
R.O.T.C. course,
Of the remainIng enrollment, fifty-nine are sophomores,
thirty-one
are juniors
and thirty-five are seniors. Throughout the year, visiting offtcers
from all branches of the services
wllJ supplement the regular R.O.
T,C. curr-iculum,
A new course In the Biology
partment this semester Is BIology
115.
This course enables nonscience majors to receive an over~ all view of Biology without coverIng as much detail as Biology maYork puts theIr
policy down as:
jors.
"Motorede
believes there is no
such thing as a good school course on sex education."
Needless
to say, Motorade entices followers
from all the great old causes of
(Continued from Page 7)
yesteryear:
BLOCK FLUORIDATION, FIGHT MENTAL-HEALTH,
of InjurIes;
If the remedy can't
IMPEACH EARL WARREN, and
be found, I can almost promise a
ELECT GEORGE WALLACE,
In-game
wind sprint up and down
The Birchershavemanyallles
__
the turf.
for instance the Christian CrusWMC students have always been ade,
a fundamentalist
religion.
known for comprehensIon
and "Educaton director" of the Cruawareness;
thus, one little "if"
sade, Gordon V. Drake, has been
shouldn't deter then frg.m Hoffa speaking for Motorede on quite an
this fall. If nothing else, It's a tine extensive tour. Drake Is a straight
place for a suntan on the slopes
talker, and makes no bones about
(both grassy and human); It's a telling his audiences ne doubts the
continuous GIGIF Inthe stands; It's theory of evolution, and the critian epicurean delight for four bits cizes Billy Graham for support(better
than $1200 a year
for ing "sensltlvlty
training"
for
"505"), it's an outdoor bull sesteachers as a preparation for gtvsion with your own clique. But there
Ing family-life courses.
He also
Is something else. These 80 playcalls the National Council
of
ers represenUngWMCcameback8
Churches "subversive."
days before you and I, givingupthe
Trying Its best to stem this tide
extra cash and the lazy weekend of irrationality
is SIECUS (Sex
at O.C. or RehobethtobuUhelmets
Information
and. Education Counrun "gassers"
Indiscriminately,
cU of the U.s.). SIECUS Is a nonexecute the same plays again and profit organization set up in 1964
again under a hot sun, and hear the that advocates comprehensive
sex
detested yodel, "OnGuard:Hltit!"
education K-12. At present, this
While we've sauntered off to UI'T, organization
seems to be experithey straggle out to the fleld Inthe encing the greatest
force of the
same ranCid, sweaty gear three
Birch-backed protests,
times or once a day; when it's
GIGIF for us, U's a seU-ImposOf course, there are really leged 11 p.m. curfew for them, just
itimate and worthwhile groups who
to give a few freshmen and seaseriously question the advantages
soned malcontents their free adof sex ed. in schools.
The most
mission's
worth In a Saturday
vocal of these are Catholic parents
scrimmage.
This Is not aeulogyof
who feel more strongly than most
the Terrors,
and It is not a parody;
parents that the teaching of ser and
U's a poor attempt to show you that
religion
are Inspearable; hence,
they try.
not suitable' for publIc schools.

De-:

Football

9tglin
So, the problem has, for the
moment, been solved or at least
pacified In Carroll County. Children must have written permission
from their parent and/or guardian
to attend sex eu. classes,
Those
parents denying permission
must
admit to having no control over
what their children
learn In the
infamous "locker room," and no
way of correcting
!alseintormation except thru their own se lfconsciousness
discussions with the
youngster.
I guess the Issue comes down
to the same age old struggle between the enlightened desire
for
change and the fears of those who
are always being thrust, kicking
and screaming,
Into a new era.

ROTC Orientation

Paul Resignato

, John Skinner, and Bernie Pheiffer

Harriers Seek First Victory
OUtlOOK Not Optimistic

by Ronnie Goldherg
The freshmen men were presented on September 7 with the merits
Entering their second year of Chapman,
Because of a total
and drawbacks of the R.O.T.C, proexistence,
the Western Maryland
only six team members, the
gram and military service and the
College cross country team hopes
is still open for recruits.
alternatives
to R.O.T.C. Colonel
to wIn its first league meet at WasBobbie
Mitchum spoke for the
hington College on October 4.
R.O.T.C. department and Dr. PhilDr. Ray PhilUps, English prolips of the English department on
fessor and part-time
coach, evathe alternatives.
This is the first
luated Western Maryland chances
year of a totally elective program
as "hard put to win one or two
of Mliltary SCience.
meets, based on last year's perColonel Mitchum stated that the
formance."
The harriers'
record
This is the revolutionary new
sole purpose of the R.O.T.C. staff
for their first season ended at
grapefruit diet that everyone i.
of five officers
and six enlIsted
0·5.
suddenly talking about. Literal.
men was to offer to the students
Western Maryland's charges InIy thousands upon thousands of
the opportunity to gain a commisclude captain John Skinner, a Juncopies have been passed frarq
sion In the U. S. Army.
Ior, sophomores CalvlnPUtt,Berhand to hand in factories, plan I
In the freshman year, the stunie Pheiffer,
and Jeff Bell; with
and offices throughout the U.S.
dent would study the organization
freshmen Paul Reslgnato and Bob
There will be "no weight less in
of the Army, the philosophy of the
the tirst four days. But you will
Army and national defense. The
suddenly drop 5 pounds ?n the
dr11l period serves as a motivation
5th day. Thereafter you will Jose
one pound a day until the 10th
to an army commission: "to rnnld,
day. Then you will Jose l~
bring out leadership qualities and
pounds every two days until you
to Instill a degree of discIplIne."
The Western Maryland football
get down tc your proper _eight.
The sophomore year is more Inteam suftered a 21-20 defeat In
Best of ali there should be no
tense with the greatest emphasis
hunger pan~s. Now revised and
their pre-game
scrimmage
with
on American
Military History •
enlarged, this new dIet plan lets
Dickinson on Saturday 20.
AlAt the beginning of the junior
you stuff yourself with foods
though Coach Jones was very enyear,
a cadet Is sworn Into the
that were formerly 'forbidden'
tbusta sttc
about the passing of
...
Suchas big steaks, trim.
Army Reserve and receives a $50
Bruce Bozman, who threw for 263
med with fat, Southern fried
per month subsistence allowance.
yards, and the running of freshchicken, rich gravies, mayan.
At the conclusion of the junior year
man halfback, Joe Brockmeyer.
nelse.
lobsters,
swimming in
the cadet must go toArmy sum.wno gained 87 yards on the ground,
butter, bacon, fats, sausages
mer camp with pay one-halt that
and scrambled eggs. You can
he was notsatlslledwlththeteam's
of a Second Lieutenant.
eat until you are full, until you
performance
In several
other
cannot possibly eat any more,
This Is the first year when an
areas of the game, The defensive
And still you should lose 10
R.O.T.C. course may be dropped
secondary has still not shaped _ up
pounds In the first ten days,
as any other course. The second
satisfactorily,
and this week freshplus l~ pounds every tWI) days
semester
may be taken without
man Walter Orndorff will be given
thereafter until your weight is
having taken the first semester If
a long look at safety, Also needdown to normal. The secret bethe student takes the first semesing more work Is the Terror pass
hind this new "Quick weight
ter at a later time.
rush, and blocking tn ganar-aj,
loss" is not generally knqwn.
The
professor
of MIlitary
The Green Terrors
travel to
stuff yourself on the permitted
science concluded by reminding
Bridgewater
College on Saturday,
foods listed in the diet plan, and
the audience that each male stustU] lose unsightly fat and ex.
September
27 for their opening
cess body fluids. When the lat
dent Incurs at his eighteenth blrthgame.
Coach Jones knows very
and bloat are gone you will
day "by law, a milltary obligaI1ttle about the Bridgewater team
cease to lose weight, and your
tion. You must serve six years In
at this early date, but In the past
weight will remain controlled. A
the military service,"
the Terrors
have fared very well
copy of this new and startlingly
Dr. Phillips stressed that this
against them.
Western Maryland
successful diet plan can be ob.
is the first year a student could
has an overall record of Six wins,
tained
by sending i J to
say "no" to R.O,.T-.C. He also said
no losses and one tie with Bridgethat I! anyone
was thinking of
water dating back to 1958; howapplying lor Conscientious Objecever, the Terrors
have not playtor status, the draft boards would
ed them since 1966. Bridgewanot be favorable if that student
ter opened their season last Satvoluntarily
chose
a military
urday with a win over West VIrginia Tech., 13-6.

Lose 10 Lbs. In
10 Days On New
Grapefruit Diet

Football

Scrimmage

t!111~k:'!~;'!r';

OPEN 24 HRS.
SHARKEY'S

LAUNDERING· DRYCLEANING • TAILORING
G....... t Storage .t LIDen ReDtaI Senko .
ServIce for St.d ... ", ID WMC St. ..... t

Center

MoodaythroaghFrlday
':00 O'dock UDtU 3:00 O'dock

.1laD7

COFFEE SHOP
AND
DINING ROOM
'U.S. 140
3 MILES EAST OF
WESTMINSTER
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Irish Critic To Lecture On
Yeats, Joyce, Machiavelli

EYES RIGIIT·-.!clors
in
tile new Understage productian
of
Chekov's
drama "The Cflrrr)' Or·
chard" pay close attenlion
to the director's
direction.
Pictured
are
,Hjke
Slaughter.
Alan
Winik, Dan Wiles OTHISue
Seibert,
The play deals
wilh Russian wcietya/
the turn of the century.
Pprformances
will be on
October '22-25 at B: 15
p.m.
in Alumni
Hall.
Cost?
A mere
$1.00.
Support the Arts!

"The Cherry Orchard"

Chekov Explores Changing
Western
Maryland --College's
Dramatic Arts
Department wlll
present Anton Chekov's JastpJay,
The Cherry Orchard, from October 22-2~ at 8:15p.m.onthe
Malnstage of Atumnt Hall.
The Cherry Orchard deals with a

10, 1969

Czarist Society

society In transition; specifically,
defined, Yet, the aristocracy clings
the aristocracy
of Czarist Russia
adamantly to the values of the 00at the turn of the century. A vot- __cadent Czarist
society, and, at
carne
eruption of social change
times, their actions seem absurd
erases the definite boundaries bein the

Mr. Grattan
Freyer,
a well
known Irish critic and journalist,
will visit w.tr.o.on octoter 14and
15 as the latest of the Danforth
Visiting Lecturers.
On October 14, Mr.Freyer,
under the auspices of the English Department, will lecture on "Albert
Camus
and the Modern Conscience" at 2;35 p.mv tn r oom 106
in Memorial Hall, Alsoonthe 14th,
at 11:25 a.m. in room 106 MemorIa}, Freyer wlU lecture for the
Political Science Department on
"Machiavelli and Macotaveutsm.'
That evening at 7:30 p.m.,
also in Decker Hall, Freyer will
speak on "Irish Poet w.B, Yeats."
On October 15, at 10 a.m, In
Decker Lecture Hall, Mr. Freyer
will deliver
a lecture
entitled
"What Kind Of Man Was James
Joyce?"
The Danforth
Lecture
series
was founded In 1957 in an attempt
to assist colleges In their liberal
education programs,
Each year,
several distinguished men or wo-

men visit the campus for a period
of two days to a week, as a part of
this series.
Mr , Freyer was graduated from
Cambridge University with honors
and later-

Petition, Class Participation Urged For M·Day
by Cathy McCullough

The Western Maryland Vietnam Moratorium Committee
plans a day of open discussion on the Vietnam issue
capped off by an evening
rally on October 15. Western
_ Maryland's activities are part
of a nationwide expression of
concern on American involvement in Vietnam.
The National Vietnam Moratorium Committee, based in wastungton, has asked aU colleges, universities, businesses, and labor to stop
act! V1Ues on October 15 as a measure of united opposition to the contlnulng United States action In Vietnam. The one day October action
will be expanded to two days inNovember, three days in December,
escalating until the war Is ended.
Large -marcnes
are planned In
Washington and San Francisco on
November 15.
Western Maryland activities are
a modtflcatlon of the national plan
of suspending classes. The Moratorium Committee
has urged all
professors to devote part or all of
their class-time
to a discussion
on the Vietnam War. The Moratorium "Comrnittee
feels that classroom discussion
Is an essential
part of the October 15 acuvtttes
as it provides an opportunity for
the many sides of the issue to be

explored.
Jerry
Hopple, co-chairman,
stated that "in an academic community such as Western Maryland
It would be a shame if those professors
who do not support the
Moratorium refuse to allott class
time to the Vietnam issue. The
- other side of the issue should be
voiced by these profes scrs tnoruer
that those many uncommitted Individuals might have the opportunity to think through the Issues and
make a commttment,»
•
Hopple continued, making reference to the criticism that the committee has not provided objective
information on both sides of the
issue, vour main objective is not
the
distribution
of information
which can readily be found by reading the journals and newspapers,
but rather a demonstration of unttied opposition against the war. We
are not tryingtomakeconverts,We
only offer the opportunity for In- __
di vlduals to make a commitment on
the Vietnam issue."
In addition to classroom
dlscusston people In the college communUy will be working In the town
with Dr. Shroyer on October 15.
Craig (Buzzy) Schulze, publicity
co-chairman,
has asked that anyone desiring to help in town by going door-to-door or to the shopping
center with a petition asking for
those In support oIthe Moratorium
to sign to contact him.
A faculty prog;am consisting of
poetry and dramatic readings interspersed
with news releases on

the war will be held In Memorial
106 from 3:00 -5:00 p.rn,
During the dinner hour, informauon and position papers will be
distributed
along with black armbands to be worn by those supporting the Moratorium. At 5:30,
the committee will ask for a mtnute of silence in memory and honor
of all human beings killed In war
action. "Work for Peace" bumper
stickers will be distributed. Those
accepting a sticker will be asked to
make a contribution to the effort.
At 6:00 there will be apaneldiscusston followed by an open forum
on the Vietnam Issue. Heading the
pro-government
side of the Issue
will
be veteran
Bob Chapman,
Buzzy Schulze wtU head up the opposition. Potlowtng the open forum
a short film wUl be shown.
The rally will form on the steps
of Baker Memorial Chapel at 8:00
p.m. An outside speaker win express
his feelings on the war In
Vietnam. His speech wUl be followed by the reading of letters of
support from such nationally known
figures as Joan Baez and Senator
William J. Fulbright of Arkansas.
Susan Baker, rally coordinator 1
said, "After the r-eadtng of the supporting letters, the people present
will be asked to light a candle In
support of the Moratorium and
against our 'uvotvement In VIetnam. We wtll then marco silently,
two by two out themainentranceof
the college down to the War Memorial at the corner of MaIn and

Pennsylvania, Turning left, we will
march up Pennsylvania
entering
the college at the nouzer-om
Gym entrance, march by the administration building and return to
the chapel. At this point we wiII
blow out our candles and the Bean
brothers
will lead us in song."
After the march, the committee
will ask those who strongly support the Moratorium to keep vigl-l
at the chapel.
The following petition will be
distributed
on October 15 for COllege community
signatures
and
will be sent to President Nixon:
"We the undersigned
express
the belief that the war In Vietnam is unjustified, We feel that
the Nlxonadministration'srefusal to consider public opinion
and sentiments
about the war
is Undemocratic. We are AmerIcans and demand that our voice
be heard, We are jotntng with
people across
the country. In
protesting
American
involvement In Vietnam."
Commenting on the lack of student interest
and support, Jerry
Hopple, ec-eharrmae
stated, "The
fact that Western. Maryland has
remained silent while millions of
Americans have taken a stand Is a
sad commentary on this college.
The Vietnam commitment
Is a
moderate program for an equauy
moderate college, but too many of
us are too secure and too complacentto think;"

"
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Moratorium Gains
.Support From
National Figures

(I

Appeal To Students

Support The Moratorium

(The 10110wing endorsements of
the Vietnam Moratorium appeared
In an advertisement
In the New
York TIMES on September 28,
1969.)
Senator
Charles
E. Goodell:
"Once again the students 01 this
nation will go door-to-door
to call
for peace In Vietnam. This constructive effort to work for an end
to this senselesswaristrulyahigh
form of patriotism."
Senator Mark 0_ Hatfield: "The
type 01 non-violent action which the
Moratorium
asserts
is not only
highly commendable tct atso sorely needed."

By Jerry Hopple
To be against the war in Vietnam and to do nothing is indefensible ...
To sit back passively month after month and wait for a Richard
.
Nixon or a Melvin Laird to admit that our country was wrong, and that
we are going to bring our men home without delay, is
. naive, to say
the least.
It isn't going to happen until the American people make it happen.
That is why we must go to the people ... " (From the Call signed by 500
college student body presidents and campus newspaper editors.]

For the past few weeks, the Western Maryland Vietnam
Commitment Committee has been having meetings in order
to prepare a program for October 15. We are asking for broadbased student support-from fraternity and sorority members,
independents
and freshmen. The success of our efforts on
October 15 will be determined by your willingness to make a
commitment on this issue.
It has become increasingly apparent that American involvement in. Vietnam is unjustifiable. A few years ago, only two
members of the United States Senate -- Ernest Greuning of
Alaska and Wayne Mo!se of Oregon-opposed
American involvement. (Ironically, both were defeated in the 1968 election: Creuning lost the Democratic primary in Alaska and
came in third as a write-in candidate in the general election
while Morse lost in a close Oregon race.] Since then, more and
Americans have joined the Oreunings and Morses. Students at
Western Maryland arc being asked to make the same kind of a
commitment.
In an editorial, the magazine "The. Christian Century"
announced
its endorsement of the October 15 national
moratorium:
The significance of the Viet-nam M~ratorium scheduled
for October 15 is that the largely quiescent resistance
and criticism of millions of essentially moderate Americans has come to an end. Initiated by student leaders
and supported by prominent policicans, churchmen and
others, the call for the moratorium begins: "Ending the
war in Vietnam is the most important task facing the
American nation." It is proposed that a broad cross
section of Americans give up "business as usual" on
October 15 and spend the day in local activities aimed at
a more immediate American policy for ending this
nation's part in the war.
The war in Vietnam has adversely affected the quality of
American society. The war has affected the allocation of
resources in this country--and the qualitative effect has been
more harmful than the actual quantitative changes. In The
New Industrial State, John Kenneth Galbraith argues eloquently for a society that emphasizes quality more than annual numerical increases in the GNP. America can not accept
this challenge until we are out of Vietnam. The most powerful nation in the world is not losing any honor if it admits it
was wrong by supporting Diem, Ky and Thieu. America still
has a chance to admit its error and leave Vi_etnam without a
Dienbienphu. For this reason, the Western Maryland committee is asking your support on October 15.
The Western Maryland committee is asking faculty members to devote all or part of their class time on October 15 to
a discussion of Vietnam. We feel that this approach will enable students of all viewpoints to express their opinions.
GOLD BUGCriticism
Certain people criticized the first issue of jhe GOLD BUG
for being too "one-sided." The GOLD BUG realizes its obligation to present a wide variety of viewpoints. However, this is
impossible if moderate and conservative students are unwilling to write. To those people who feel that the GOLD BUG is
too one-sided, why ha~en't you though about writing for the
paper?
. _ '''''If!ll'o,.
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Senator
Eugene J. McCarthy:
"The Vietnam Moratorium is the
most significant demonstration or
opposition to the war In Vietnam
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::
:::;:;:;:::~;:::::::::::::::::~ since the prima'i-y results 01 1968•
It Is the only way that the people
01 the country can demonstrate a
second judgment on the war in
Vietnam to those whoholdpoUtical
power."
stues, The Idea that a college Is
Senator George S. McGovern: "1
an arena Is one which must be diswould hope that the Moratorium
carded.
observance wUi make clear to the
Administration
that in the continTim Smith
uance ot this senseless bloodshed
To All Students:
nee the seed 01 national tragedy.
Saturday November 1 has been
set for the day when parents as- It is an effort which merits the responstble
participation
01 all
cend "The Hill" for their annual
Americans who are anxious to reinterrogation.
In past years Parverse a policy 01 military attrient's Day has centered around the
tion and moral disaster."
needs of parents or rresnmen. This

letters To The Editor

In the last Issue, the GQLDBUG
printed an article
entitled SGA:
Legacy of Retreat. I agreed with
many of the points he raised. However, 1 did not agree with some
parts of the article.
In discussing
complaints about
the changes In the Grille, Mr.Rudman states that a student asked
Dean Mowbray "if it would be acceptable to him if the SGA writes
a letter expressing
our regrets
year the Junior Class Is striving
John Kenneth Galbraith: "Everyabout the way the sttuatton
was
to change the emphasis to parone who has been lecturing stuhandled and tea an official explanaents of all students,
dents on the wickedness 01 vtot-.
tion."
Rudman" conUnues,
This coming week Invitations
, ence should welcome this opport"Dean Mowbray was delighted at
will be going out and it is hoped
unity to reassert
peacefully their
the proposal for he understood it
that you will encourage your paropposition to- the continued preswould satisfy the students' natural
ents to be here. If everyone does
sure from the mllitary
leaderurge to gripe whllenotofferlngany
. his part perhaps
the relevance 01
ship."
serious
threat
to changing- the
Parent's
Day will become more
Fanny Lou Hamer: "With the
newly Imposed system."
apparent this year. The day has
kind of pain we are undergoing
Alas, we are not all so fortunhere in Mississippi, to have black
been scheduled as foliows:
ate as to have Mr. Rudman's poand whlte men dying in MississRegistration
(McDaniel Lounge)
wers of telepathy. I, not knowing
8:30 -11:30 All Parents
ippi is a shame and disgrace. It
Dean Mowbray's Innermost thouIs essential
that we supwrtthe
Meetings with Faculty9:00-10:30
ghts, can only go by what he says
Vietnam Moratorium Committee's
AU Parents
aloud. He told me, along with the
Informal Reception with Faculty
efforts to end the war."
rest of the male FAC advisors,
Richard Ns Goodwtn: "Thlsmor(McDaniel Lounge) 10:45-11:20All
that he had personally opposed th,e
atorlum is an unusual opportunity
Parents
'
change. The decision was Dr _ Enfor those of us who believe that
Assembly (Alumni Hall) 11:30sor's.
public policy can be made to yield
12:15 Parents of Freshmen
Later in the article Mr. RudLunch (Dining Hall) 11:30-12:15
to citizen action without violence
man states, "Let's
face it: Preor coercion. It opposes the superParents of Upperclassmen
sident Ensor and his staff have a
ior moral force of peace to the allLunch (Dining Hall) 12~15-1:00
certain job to do, run the college
uring Insanity 01 war,"
Parents 01 Pre snmen
business.
They see the college in
Other
endorsements
include
Football Game 1 :30 (WMC vs,
terms
of a corporation,
deaUng
Cesar Chavez, Joe Duffy(chalrRandy Macon)
with contributors
in dollars and
man of Americans for Democratic
Open
House
1:00-5:30
(All
cents. They are concerned with
Action),
Reinhold Neibuhr, Paul
Dorms) (Frat and Sorority Clubmaking the college an attractive
Schrade
(United Auto Workers,
rooms)
package to its contributors--often
Western DIvision), and Benjamin
Thank you,
at the expense of the students.'
Speck.
Charlie
Moore, President
'71
Mr. Rudman seems tohaveJltUe
idea of the purpose of either a
business or a college. The purpose
of any business firm is to make
Official student newspaper of Western M~ryl\md College.
a profit. A college comes nowhere
I published Twelve times a year in Feb.. Mar.. Apr., May.. Sept..
near making a profit. The purpose
.Oct., Nov.. Dec., on Friday. 'Entered as second class matter at
of a college Is educating Its stuIthe Post Office, Westminst8l'. Maryland 21157, under Act of
dents; It cannot do that without
IM~rch 3. 1879.
adequate funds.
SECOND-CLASS
POSTAGE PAID AT WESTMtNSTEh.
MD. 21157Of course,
a balance must be
struck between student needs and
pleasing contributors.
I cannot say
that I agree with all the administration's decisions; sUll I feel that
........... E<Ht~'.in-Chid
the college places us ahead of Its
.
ManagIng Editor T
pocketbook.
I get the impression
t.hat Mr.
Rudman sees education as a strug..... BusinessMllnager
Sue Schull ....
............... _ _
Production Edilor
gle between Students and the Ad~
LeeSchwartz ...
ministration,
We are attempting
Susan Baker. Pam Zappardino..
.......... News Editors
to win an education (and rearnrm
Mike Shultz... ... .
. .. Editorial Page Editor
the Declaration
of the Rights of
Brian Chaney"
... Spo", Editor
Man) and the Administration
is
Richard AndeBOn. Tracey Beglin...
..
_..I.. E'eatures Editors
trying to deny us this. If this Is an
Jim Smyth
Advertising Mlln8ger
Incorrect
appraisal
of Mr. Rud~~-;~m~~'il0Ugh
r-- _
_
-·····..

ldr:

..&

;'_l.. ~

::~.';:~i~':
~::!:~

man's views, I apologize In ad~
John Van Horn..................
vance.
However,
this
doctrine
Corinne_Klein
, ~ .._
seems to be growing throughout
SUSilnSmithers..
the nation's colleges and univer- .. ,,:s..ndy Kearns
..
¥
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Soul, Stonehenge Explored
In Soc. Dept. Film Series
Continuing the succession orexcellent fUms orrered to the western Maryland student body and
faculty, the Sociology department
is showing two such films on October 9, and one on October 16.
These
films
are presented in
Decker Auditorium at both 4 and
7:00. Everyone Is invited.

"The Mystery of stonehenge"
Is the title of the movie fUm to be
shown on October 16.sunrlse, prehistoric man, and the computer are
linked together to solve the most
ancient
of modern riddles, the
origin of the circle of stones on
Sallsbury Plain In England. The
rum presents archaeological and
hIstorical facts and then explores
the theory advanced by Dr. Gerald
S. Hawkins that Stonehenge was
built as an observatory and computer. Narrated by Charles Collingwood, this film was shown on
television and received high critical acclaim for Its treatment of
this still unsolved mystery.

October
9 two films will be
shown, "BodyandSoul·-Soul,"and
"I Have A Dream .c." : The L1te
and Death of Martin Luther King."
In the first film, Ray Charles will
explain the significance of Soul
music. Singers Mahalia Jackson,
BilUe Holiday, and Aretha Franklin Ulustrate this contribution to
American music. In the following
film, a biography of Martin Luther
King, which Is also a chronology of
the American Civil Rights movement in the 1950's and 1960's,
will be presented. The film- uses
newsreel footage of the significant
moments In his career which led
to his leadership role.

Contrast,
the college literary
magazine, is off to a promtstng

----------

st~~:!S

Format

Expands;

Contrast
Encourages
More
Contributions

~:ar~Udget

approved" by

College Series
Presents Film
'Mandragola'

the SOA, Contrast has been allowed $350 for the year. Additional
funds will be raised through 'a
drive for patron advertisers
and
the selling of advertising.
Editors Mike Shultz and Judy
Blauce have expanded the format
A film version of Machiavelil's
of the magazine to Include the camRenaissance
comedy "Mandrapus' graphic artists as well as the
gala" will be shown at Western
poetry and short storMaryland College, Westminster, on traditional
Sunday, October 12, at 8:30 p.m.> ies. The magazine will Include a
section on reviews of college proPart of the Western Maryland
ductions,
movies, and records.
film series,
"Mandragola"
was
According toedUor Shultz, "Last
directed by Alberto LaUuada and
stars Rosanna Schlaffino,
Toto,
:::
~~~P:~tb~:~u~~~~~~a~:.n;ot~:;
PhUippe Leroy, and Jean Claude
Br Ia.ly, Lattuada has retained Mac:~d ~:~e~h~n~a~~rt~:e~dt~~~.~;
hiavelli's cynical, ribald mood in
the opulent production. "Mandraneed contributions. Any Ictndofpoetry, short story, art, anything. We
gota' was filmed in two umorten
will place very few restrictions on
towns, untouched by tlme,whlch
the material published and want
recreate Florence of the 16th cenmaterial from everyone, Including
tury. Lavish costumes and mischievous characters
put vitality
professors."
and authenticity into the famous
A contribution box has been set
drama.
up Inthe EngJlsh Department, room
The point of the plot Is that a
200 Memorial. Contributions (litfamous beauty is barren and her
erary or monetary) can also be
foolish husband, anxious for an
made to Judy Btauce or Mike Shultz
anytime.
heir, Is prey to an sorts of quacks.
Compl1cated and ridiculous intrigues are employed Ina bazarre attempt by one of the characters to
seduce the beautiful wife. Connivance, disguises,
and stupidity
all play their part.
the film will be shown In Decker
Lecture HaU on the campus. Tickets, which are 75 cents, are evanable at the door.

Cherry Orchard
(Continued from Page 1)
jng society, The Cherry Orchard
assumes relevance in the world
today.
A cast has been selected and
Is now in rehearsal. Its members
Include Alan Winlk as Lopahin,
Karen King as Dunyasha.Jvan Lawson as Eplhodov, Dan Wiles as
Feers,
Marglt Horn as Madame
Ranevsky, Sue Seibert as Anya,
Charlene Williams as a Charlotte
Ivanovna, Marge Richards as varya, Glenn Hopkins as ceev, Michael Slaughter as Semyoncv-Ptshchlk, Bruce
Kohen as Yasha,
Bob Whitney as Trollmov,
Steve
Grant as Tramp. Tom Blair as the
stationmaster,
and Jim WUhberger
as the Post Office clerk.
Tickets
lor all performances
will be on sale starting Thursday;
October 16, 1969 at the Alumni
Hall Box Office from 1-4 p.m.,
Monday through friday. The price
of a ticket Is one dollar.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Advisory Committee on
College _Policies is now cnn·sidering
the topic. "The Human Dimension in the Campus Environment." Anyone
with opinions of suggestions
should contact a committee
member. Committee members
are Dr. Stevens, chairman,
Dr. Phillips, Dr. David, Dr.
Clower, Dr. Achor, Dr. Lightner, Dean Mowbray, Mr. Case,
Mr. Clark, Steve Grant, Tom
Bennett, and Cathy McCul-

lough.

Freyer Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)
studied languages, receiving his
Ph. D. with his thesis on "The Reputation of Machiavelli."
For the
following several years, he worked
in adult education, Including work
with the Army Bureau of Current
Affairs during World War 1I.
For the' last 15 years, Mr. Freyer has farmed and bred horses
In west'tretand
In addition tolecturlng and free-lance writing. His
extensive travers have taken him
to F,rance, ltaly, Germany, Russia,
Spain, and South Africa. He was
able to intervIew .Albert Camus
In 1949.
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Knoche., Brown Slated
For Chapel Services
Speaking at the Baker Chapel for
the next two Sundays are Rev. H.
Gerald Knoche on October 12, and
Rev. James H. Brown on October
19.
A cum laude graduate from Harvard as well as Yale Divinity
School, Mr. Knoche Is presently
assistant
chaplain at Gettysburg
College. As a high school student,
he was a delegate to the International Fellowship of Evangelical
Students General Assembly rcr tne
United States as well as a Foreign
Exchange Student to France.
Mr. Knoche has held the position of chaplain at the University
of Bridgeport since his graduation.
He has also been astaffworkerfor
Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship
at Yale and the University of Connecticut and a student minister for
Yellowstone Natlonal Park.

He traveled to the Middle East
and Holy Land In 1961. In 1964, he
went on a mission in Japan and
Korea. Rev. Brown has been minister at his Presbyterian
church
.In Parkesburg, Pennsylvanta stnce
1939.
According to Mr. Brown, "We
are worshipping a living God, a
transforming Christ, a Holy Ghost
who moves in His sovereign will
to change our 11ves and to make
us to be a blessing to others."

RLC Sponsors

Johnson.

W ogamD:n Debate On
Christianity
v. Marxism
Rev. James H. Brown
In Westminster,
Rev. Knoche
has taken part in the Youth Ministry Committee of the Maryland
Synod, the Youth Committee for
the Westminster Minlsterium, the
Ecumenical youth Council, and the
Religious Lire Council at Western
Maryland College.
Mr. Brown.vwho Is the speaker
on October 19, was assistant professor of Systematic Theology at
the Presbyterian Seminary at Lincoln University from 1947 to lS5B
following his education at Grove
City College and Princeton Theological Seminary. During his career, he has been moderator at his
Presbytery,
chairman of secret
Education and Action and cnstrman of the Ministerial Relations
Y

A dialogue on "Christianity
and
Marxism" will take place in Alumni Hall on October 29 at 10:00
a.rn. Participating
in the dialogue
will be Dr. Philip Wogaman, professor ot Social
Ethics, Wesley
Seminary, Washington, D.C. and
Arnold Johnson. public Relations
Director of the national office of
the American Communist Party.
Dr. wogaman spent three weeks
In July leading a support and solidarity mission to Czechoslovakia.
Prior to his current position,
Mr. Johnson graduated tram Columbia UniverSity and Union Theological Seminary. He has acted as
National Legislative
Director of
the Communist Party, and contributed to the Dally Worker.
In the afternoon Mr. Johnson
will

be aval1able

for discussion

_---------,;,co;.;m;.;m;.;lt;;;";;;.;...------W-i-th-"-'-'I-t -'"-d-'-t,_d._nt_,.

__ ..

Joe Sadler's
House Of Music
and
"The Room at the Top"

Saturday -Night Dances
featuring
Top Name Bands
Saturday, October 11 • The Grapes of Wrath
Wednesday, October 15 . Black Foot Smoke
Saturday, ,October 18 • The Hypnotics and Tempus Fugit

8-11 P.M.
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Tensions Run High WMC Begins Program
In Nation's Colleges To Aid Deaf Children
dured an armed building occupation by militant blacks last year,
added a dtsctplinary
clause oro-

WASlDNGTON--(CPS)--L1ke the
star too distant tobevlewedclearly through a telescope or-the germ
too small to be seen through a
microscope,
the u.s. college student has remaIned
an unknown
and' therefore
enigmatic quantity
since the start of the 1969-70academlc year.
This fall, he has scurried about
busily preparing
for the Oct. 15
Vietnam war MoratorIum, protested the University of California's
dismissal of a eommuutst tnstructor, launched rent strikes at four
schools, and held a boycott of
classes at the University of Michtgan in support of demands
for a
student-operated
bookstore.
Despite this bit of empirical
evidence and despite the postulations and predictions
offered by
sociologists, psychologists, the
commercial
press,
governmentcomrmstcned
task forces, etc., It's
anyone's guess as to whether the
issues ofthewar,thedraft,racism.
and educational and social reform
on the campus w1ll Incite this
year's student to the same level of
frustration and dissent as occured
last year.
Colleges and uni ver-sutes across
the country braced for the new year
according to their perceptions of
reality.

hlbiUng "misconduct
sufficiently
serious as to constitute a violation
of or threat to the maintenance of
the publlc order."
The clause
covers faculty members as well
as students,
and the maximum
penalties are the dismissal ot the
former and expulsion of the tatter ..
A ai-rnemter
hearing board with
four student members will have
jurisdiction
in misconduct cases.
The University ot illinois sent
a letter to parents ot undergraduates warning: «wnsn •••a student
is found to have knowingly engaged
in a disruptive or coercive action,
including penalty wUl be dismissal
or suspended dismissal."
Other
schools, including Ohio, Indiana,
Purdue, andNorth Carolina have
released
stmnarc ccncuct statements.
State University of New
York at stony Brook-e-me scene
of seve'ral mass drug busts during
the past two years--students
now
face suspension for an arrest on a
''drug law violation and expulsion
for a conviction. On many campuses' Including Stony Brook, students have demanded in recent
years that administrations stay out
of the poUc1ng business,
particularly when drugs are Involved.

Some apparently
saw the student's nature as being close to
innately evil. The City College of
New York, for example, stationed
armed security guards In the bunelng where studants wara ragtstaring for classes. Temple University
rormcc It's own tas-man campus
poUce tocce,
The University of Wisconsin and
University of Michigan both have
developed over the summer civil
defense plans to employ In the event
of building occupations or violent
demonstations. Mlchlganalsoflreproofed
and bomb-proofed
files
containing
Important documents.
Other Institutions, while rot torlowing the law and order on the
campus theme so overtly, equippec old discipline codes with new
teeth aimed at chomping down on
so-called disruptive activities.
Cornell University, which en-

Returning students were greeted
with curricular and structural
changes, as well as warnings, at
many schools. Whether they were
intended as appeasing gestures or
-tn
sincere recogniUon of the students to relevant learning and selfdetermination Is a matter for conjecture.
Black studies programs
have
burgeoned across the U. S., parajte ling an increase In the number
of blacks attend"tng colleges. Dartmouth, a school that has graduated
fewer than 150 blacks in its 200year history, has 90 blacks In a
rresnman class of 855.
Other
eastern
colleges
have
taken Similar steps. Brown unrverslty has Increased the number of
blacks In its freshman class from
eight in 1966 to 77 currently; wesleyan, from 30 to 51; Yale, from 31
to 96; and Harvard. from 40 to 95.
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There Is a crisis tn teaching of
the deaf which Western Maryland
College, Westminster.
hopes to
alleviate.
The crisis Involves
a lack of
teachers trained to help those who
are deaf. A large number of deaf
chlldren, fot example, this year
have reached school age. These
chlldren were alfected by the 196162 rubella epidemic, the worst to
htt the country and seen by some
experts as worse than the tnene-:
amide disaster.
Dr. Howard Garber, Maryland health department
physician, has predicted another
rubella epidemic this spring. this
means, if Dr. Garber's prediction
is borne out, that the problem is not
going to diminish.
About two years ago, Mr. David
Denton,
superintendent
of the
Maryland School for the Deaf in
Frederick. approached Dr. Joseph
Baller of-Western
Maryland College. Mr. Denton told Dr. Bal.ler-,
chairman of the education department and director of the graduate
program
at Western Maryland,
about the number of deaf children
requiring education and about the
lack of teachers. He wantedto know
if it would be possible to establish
a relationship with Western Maryland to train teachers. Dr. BaUer,
Mr. Denton and western
Maryland's
prastdent,
Dr. Lowef.I S.
Ensor, held a series of conferences
and agreed 10 a cooperative program.
At that time western Maryland
began courses in Frederick at the
School for the Deaf. These were
taught by the Frederick school's
staff during the regular term and

ETS Announces Dates
For GRE Examinations
PRINCETON, N. J.--Educational
Testing Service announced today
that undergraduates
and others
preparing to go to graduate school
may take the Graduate Record Ex. amlnatlons on any of six different
test dates during the current academi"cyear.
The firsttesUngdate!ortheGRE
Is October ,25. 1969. Scores [rom

Newly Formed
German Club
Elects Officers
~~o~
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The State of Maryland Is one of
seventeen
states.
and the most
populous. of the group, which has
no program
for deaf education
training.
Western Maryland'S education department trains
secondary
school teachers.
Another problem, according to Dr.
Vernon, is that most programs
preparing teachers of the deaf exclude the deal as faculty and students. The Western Maryland program Is starting with one deaf faculty member and hopes to Include
more deal people In the future.
Training for teachers of the deal
Difficulties in communicating
at Western Maryland will contain
certain courses in lieuofthereguBoth Dr. BaUer and Dr. Vernon
lar education courses such as the
say that there Is a vacuum In terms
language of signs, speech, lipreadof number of teachers available
ing, and psychology of the deaf.
compared to the number needed
Communication is a basic problem
now. If there is a future epidemic,
of the deal, Dr. Vernon points out.
there will be an even greater need.
A deal child when entering school
There is no place in the United
may not know his name or the
States specializing
In preparing
names of his clothes or his food.
teachers for teaching the deal at His problem ts that there is no verthe secondary school level. There
bal symbol system. The essential
are no schools at all In Maryland
purpose of his education will be
preparing
teachers of the deaf-to overcome this disability common
except for the program
getting
to all deaf persons.
Dr. Vernon says that one reaunderway
at Western Maryland.
son why he joined the western
Both Dr. Bailer, whose field Is
Maryland faculty Is because stulinguistics.
and Dr. vernon think
dents at the college have a differthat only with signs can the deal
ent kind of commitment. Students
btl precise In their language. Lip
at Western Maryland, he mentions,
reading Is a nopetees
modality,
have long been committed to serthey state, because 40 to 60 pervice to man and for thts reason tne
cent of the sounds of English look
program he is developing is more
aUke. Dr. Bailer mentioned the
applicable In Westminster
than it
difficulty of American EngUsh In
would be at a large university
which so many wordswhlcharethe
where the commitment Is d\!ferent.
same have different meanings. Both
ot the educators feel that evenona
one to one basis, thelipreaderhas
difficulty keeping up.

during the summer. According to
Dr. Bailer, It began to appear that
there was a real need and a highly
developed Interest in education of
the deaf In Maryland.
Deciding to develop the program
at both graduate and undergraduate
levels.
this fall Western
Maryland added to Its faculty Dr.
McCay Vernon. Dr. Vernon, a research psycholcgi st. and nationally recognized
authority on problems of the deaf, will coordinate
the cooperative venture.
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The newly formed German Club
held its second meetingonOctober
2 and elected officers. Chris Recker. a native of Germany, was
elected
president.
Also elected
were: Fran McCabe and Charles
Frederick,
co-social
chairman:
and Alice Kenady, secretary-treasurer.
The sponsors are Mr.and
Mrs. Peter Buttner.
The first club sponsored activity
was a trip on October 5 to the Maryland Ok10berfest, held at the Fifth
Regiment Armory In Baltimore.
This festival wasaminiatureofthe
one held annually in Munich.
Club plans for the near future
include Christma& caroling
au!
deutsch as well as an evening of
fUm strips and slides. Announcements pertaining to the club will
be posted on the German bulletin
bo:..rd, located in the ForeignLanguages Department
in MemorIal
Hall.
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this administration will be reported to the graduate schools before
December 1. Students planning to
register
for the October test date
are advised that applications received by ETS after October 7will
Incur a $3.00 late registration fee.
After October 10, there Is no guarantee that applications for the October test date can be processed.
The other five test dates are
December
13, 1969; January 17,
February 28, April 25 and July 11,
1970. Equivalent late fee and registration deadlines apply to these
dates. Choice of test dates should
be determined by the requirements
of graduate schools or fellowships
to which one is applying. Scores are
usually
reported
to graduate
schools five weekS after a test date.
The Graduate Record Examinations include an Aptitude Test ot
general scholastic ability and Advanced Tests measuring achievement in 21 major fields of study.
Full detalls-a.ndregistratlonlorms
for the GRE are contained in the
1969-70 Bulletin of Information
tor Candidates. The Bulletin also
contains
forms and Instructions
for requesting
transcript
service
on GRE scores alreadyonfllewlth
ETS. This booklet may be available on your campus or may be
ordered
from: Educational Test·
Ing Service, ~x955, Princeton,
New Jersey
08540; Educational
Testing Service, Box 1502, Berkeley, CalUornia 94701; Educational
Testing Service, 960 GroveStreet,
Evanston. lllinois 60201.

Lose 10 Lbs. In
10 Days On New
Grapefruit Diet

This is the revolutionary
new
grapefruit diet that every?ne i,
suddenly talking about. Literal ..
IV thousands upon thousands of
cop,ies have been passed frorq
hand to hand in factories. plan II
and offices throughout the U.S.
There will be 'no weight loss' in
the first four days. But you will
suddenly drop 5 pounds on the
5th day. Thereafter you will lose
one pound a day until the 10th
day. Then you will lose 11,1;
pounds every two days until you
get down to your proper weight.
Best of all there should be.nG
hunger pangs. Now revised and
enlarged, this new diet plan Jets
you stuff yourself with foods
that were formerly 'forbidden'
...
Such'as big steaks. trim ..
med with fat. Southern fried
chicken. rich gravies. mayon ..
naise, lobsters,
swimming In
butter. bacon. fats, sausages
and scrambled eggs. You can
eat until you are full. until you
cannot possibly eat any more.
And still. you should lose 1ft
pounds in the first ten days,
plus 1lh pounds every two days
thereafter until your weight is
down to normal. The secret behind this new "Quick weight
loss" is not generally known.
stuff yourself on the permitted
fo?ds listed in the diet plan. and
still lose unsightly fat and ex ..
cess body fluids. When the fat
and bloat are gone you w!1l
cease to Jose weight. and your
weight will remain controlled A
copy of this new and startlingly
successful diet plan can be obtained
hy sending i 3 to

R & B ASSOCIATES
1'.0. Box 45046

Chicago,

1111",,1.

60645
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Pickin' Up The Pieces
It comes from the bachrwoods of meadows and memories
Sunshine encased In honey sweet rhymes,
That Unger so gently in rustic Illusions
To whittle your ears
to the sound of the ttmes.
So say Poco about their music in the forward to their
first album. Poco is part of what emerged after BuffaloSpringfield broke up some time ago, the other emerging
groups being Neil Young and Crosby, StiUs and Nash. Like
the original acrreto-scnnrneic,
Poco is primarily country. It's not red-neck country, but country music to soothe
the battered ears of worn-out c1ty dweUers who long for a
little place out in thecountrywheretheycan
unwind. Poco
gives the Ustener-a chance to sitbackfor
a while and catch
his breath. He mlghtevenfindhimself
smlUngand not know
why, As Michael F. Lehmont, music critic for Bethesda
Beatscene Magazine says, "Country music is clean and
honest. U's tue a nice cool shower to wash the city soot
off with on a hot summer day."
With banjo dobro and pedal steel guitar Poco produces
such airy songs as "What a Day," a song that bursts with
energetic gladness and the words,
"It's a good morning and I'm teenn' nne."
It's the feeling of walking up to fresh country air and the
rooster crowing out on the back fence.
"First
Love" Is a soft evening ballad with a first love
and nrst heartbreak.
When I was young I played with toys
Games were small then, not so involved
My toys meant most of all.
You know how kids are when they're smalj ,
But now today I find a lot has come to change my mind
It took me some time to understand
Older people play little games in another way
Their castles crumble to sand
A lonely hour to withstand
Today my first love Is alone.
"Make Me Smile/Short
Changed" Involves two songs,
one very country, the second In the heavier rock tr.adttton
with a driving fuzz soto and a heavy beat. This song shows
how Poco has combined the elements of both musical
styles Into what has become today's long-haired country
music. "Oh Yeah" Is some of the heaviest country ever
with two completely different styles that alternate with the
choruses.
The Lovin' Spoonful once sang, "There's
1352 guitar
cases in Nashville, and anyone of 'em who unpacks his
guitar can pick twice as better 'n I will." Country Music
ts.bero to play because there aren't any glmmlcs, just
good clean pickln'. Richie Fur-ay, Jim Messina and Rusty
Young are some of the best pickers ever and their best
song Is the title song, "Pickin' Up the Pieces."
There's just a little bit of magic In the
Country music we're slngln'. So let's begin.
We're bringin' you back home where folks
Are happy, slttln', pickln' and a-grtnntn",
Casually, you and me'tt pick up the pieces.
you had time to stay, would you sit yourself
Down and play, country music, sfng in' songs
That we once both knew? Oh Lord, I know
That the day wlll come when both of us wIll
Sit down and strum our guitars, And
Then you'll see I really am a lot like you.

If

This summer
White
truly incredible phenomenon cccured. About a half million individuals
flocked to become one part of the biggest collection of
humanity In history. Even Dronysl.s
couldn't attract the
crowds that rock bands do today. The people that snowed
were tor the most part of the culture of rock worshipers
that exist throughout the country. F"reaks!rom everywalk
of freakdom were there (everyone and his moth.er). Preachers, teachers, lawyers, and alotofldds ate, slept, drank,
and tripped. Let's get it together they screamed out.
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Sanctuary From A Sick Society
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by Lee Hayden
Most people just don't know or can'! remember how college life really Is. It Is many things to many people. To
some, it Is a fantasy; to others, It is a chaos; to even,
others, it Is a big nothing. Buttothe college student, It is
getting an education, growing up, and finding his place In
society. It isawayofllfe,
a society within a society. However, tor those who have not yet entered or who have already left, campus soctatyt.s out or tnetr gr asp and beyond
reality.
When I was a very small cnnc and still learning what
life was an about, college was, to me, almost nothing. Of
course I would get there someday, but then I did not really
care. I saw college as any normal, young student would
see any school-a prison. Growingup, though, I was always
around my uncles and my aunts who were all college students at the time. They seemed to be the same as adults;
always worrying, always philosophizing, never playing,
never laughing. They came home from college acting as '
If they had come from school. But I knew notatag of the
college life.
Then It happened that, during my las! years of public
schooling, I was exposed to the entering of college. This
included what college, why that college, the cost of that
college, the competition of getttng into that college. Entering college became a status symbol. One was best to go to
an Ivy League college, if onec~uldbeaccepted
and, then,
if one could afford the cost, If one went to \I good college,
not an Ivy League college, but a good college, then, it was

Justice by Arrangement
by Dan Peck
Recently eight members of the Green Beret force stationed in Vietnam werechargedwiththemurderof
a Vietnamese citizen. As reported through the news media, this
victim was "alleged to have been a double agent." As this
Incident received greater attention, arrangements were
eventually made to conduct a trial which would have invoJved all the men believed to have had any connection
with the Incident. However, just as the arrangements
were nearing completion, officials of the United States
Army in Washington dropped the charges against the eight
men and along with this, an attempt at a trial. It was reported that this decision came as a result of the claim
made by the C.I.A. that there would be a leak of classified information vital to the safety and security of U. S.•
military operations in Vietnam. Individual feellngs regarding whether we should or should not be fighting in
Vietnam are not involved here and should not color this
issue. Above these feelings is the obligation placed on our
judicial system to see to It that thereis no obstruction of
the due process of law by an individual, a group of individuals, or an organized body such as the United States
Army. The responsibility
to se~that
all the facts are
known in this case must not be disregarded.
We owe it to
the wife of the Vietnamese killed and to the men charged
with his death to see that justice Is served one way or the
other. Classified information can still be retained if the
court proceedings are held properly. Details of this tncident are of secondary importance and do not necessarily
have to be revealed. What must be known is the guilt or innocence of these men.
Last summer another controversial
incident occurred
involving a certain New England Senator. As of now the
court proceedings have been held up.
Leaving these two incidents unquestioned permits a
gradual breakdown of judicial principles necessary In
serving justice. Are we to stand back and watch In silence?

AS I walked the twelve miles necessary to even get
close, people from their houses offered water and cake.
T heard warnings from people who had already been In
there. One. kid advised not to go. He said the people in
there weren't really brothers and didn't really give a shit
about anythIng except themselves. He was right". People
gave to their limit but finally realized that to stay alive
they had to look out tor themselves. Thatseems to be the
story everywhere.

all right. To go to a common college, such as U. of Md.,
was worst than a sin. On the other hand, college became
a game of numbers: 3,500 kldsor250 kids; 300 dol1ars or
5000 dollars; ten boys to everyone
girl or ten girls to
everyone boy; one teacher for five students or one teacher
for twenty-five students. Colleges became disgusting; and
even more, colleges became Inanimate objects. But IWa£
not yet in the college lite.
Now I am a full fledged, ali-American
college student.
I am learning, I am really being educated. No small talk,
no beating around the bush. No checking notebooks, no
«wnerets your pass," no "sit up". Thinklngls classroom
procedure.
Teaching is the teacher's objective. I am not
only a student, but also an individual. I am Lee or Mr.
Hayden, not just a boy or a pupil. And it seems all are
friends. People on campus forget the hate and the vices
of the outside world. As I walk around the campus, persons, even persons that I have never seen before, say
"Hello."
I am everyone's
friend and everyone is my
friend. Now I am part of the college life.
I hope that in four years I will no longer be part of the
college life but also that I will keep the spirit of college
life throughout my life. Being a college student now, 1 see
and hear about and read about the condemnations of college students by ulde r people, college graduates and others.
People who condemn us who have never known the real
campus atmosphere have no right to do so because they
do not know us and have never been in our place. I have
an uncle like this, but he is only my uncle-in-law. He
feels that schools should be run like the army. He feels
that students who question the establishment should be put
in jail and that students who are concerned with brotherhood, peace, and love should be executed. I ern glad he Is
not President.
But -wnat really disgusts me are the ones
who have graduated from college and condemn college
life. These people forget what college \Ife was like. Sure.
they remember the beer parties, and the revolutionaries
and the girls that had to quit school, and the guys who had
to quit school because of the girls who had to quit school.
But they do not remember that with work there must be
play. They do not remember that time causes change and
that they wanted to change many things when they were on
campus. They do not remember the hours and nights of
studying. They do not remember that they met thef r wives
in college.
They do not know the real college life.
I imagine thatintenortwentyyearsl
will be completely
brainwashed by the estabnsnment
anrl I will forget everything I have said in this thesis. I will have forgotten this
stage of life altogether. I will have learned all the vices
and the mores and the laws of society and actually believe in them. I will hate many and kill many and ruin
many. I will not remember the college life.

Gypsy Davy Strikes

Again

"Right now I can't read too good
Don't send me no more Jetter, no"
Right now all these people are in here scream In' an 1
can't sort out the confusion of their voices that falls on my
ear-s, The only distinguishable sound Is that of the Blond
Beautie I saw Saturdaynight.Shewasstandingthere
at the
_mike belching out her desolate song and !tall hit close to
me. It kept bombarding me, like knifes In the circus, getting closer and closer to me (Id) and finally the knUe
thrower slipped (or was she aiming) ani:lhitmy soul, tore
it to shreds
and them walked off the stage; And Bobby, my friend, and 1 sit in the room by ourselves; and somebody is in the room studying at the desk and we're sUIl
alone; and there are 150 million people having a party In
the room, and yet Bobby and; are still alone. Maybe some'times somebody will come In the room, and there will be
three of us, but nobody comes. often. But at this time I
can't blame studier.and the 150 par-tier-s for not being in
the room, They're each In their own rooms on a different
trip (not to be taken In the drug sense), riding a different
bus. \ nd who is to say which bus gives the best ride, It Is
all relative to the Individual. And just because the routes
the other buses take don't please us, there Is no reason
for us to slosh their tires. And then sometimes it is ~.1ally
great when somebody Invites you aboard with them, and you
share the experience together; and that's happening more
and more lately, everybody's giving everybody else a LIFT.
And if -it keeps up eventually we'll all be riding the same
bus to stmnar destinations, and we can all make it go together.IMaybe then the -heat plpeswon'tcough so loud •••
(Apologies to all previously Injured).
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In Praise of Apathy
by Tim Smith
If you have the right amount of yeast the bread will rise
'perfectly, 11 you putlntoomuchyou'vegot
a mess on your
hands. (If you leave out the yeast you get Matson, which
just goes to show you how valuable apathy is to organized
religion). By my analogy, apathy Is the dough and enthustasm
Is the leaven, you need both of them to make a good
loaf of bread.
This applies to both the Individual and to the group as a
whole. No one can be enthustastto'
about everything. A
balanced personality will I~terest hlrn se lf In some areas,
and Ignore others. The same goes for a group, such as the
student body, or the U. S. population.
Not everyone can take an active part In the SGA, or
Men's Council, or the SLC, or the U ,S. Senate. The same
SGA leaders who were loudly decrying student apathy last
spring would be horrified If eight or nine hundred people
showed up for the next SGA meeting. If the whole student
body showed up, the SGA would never get anything done.
"That's
not what we mean!" they shout. "I know, I
know," I reply. What our campus leaders have been sayby John L. Bayles
ing is that there Is too much apathy. They are probably
Although fraternities
are considered the main social
correct in this. My point, is that this analysis is too oneattractions at Western Maryland College, they fail to show
sided. The people who say this are the ones who are Inmore thanpa1dtrlendshlpand
vain loyalty. To show friendterested
In school affairs. They regard the students who
ship by constant loyalty and devotion to each other remainsdon't give a damn about school affairs as being apathetic.
good; but, I fail to see how two hundr-ed" underweared men,
In reality of course, each of these students has his own
twenty years and older, shouting, "Girls .suck;" in front
fieldS of interest in which he is not apathetic. If he Is a
of a women's dorm in the middle of the night might show
CoU's fan, he may consider the class officer, who doesn't
loyalty, unless the cause happens to be making complete
care about football, apathetic. The reverse may be true.
asses out of themselves, On the other handfratern1Ues
do
Apathy is a wonderful thing. It ensures that In any area
give some shy or Introverted boys a newer, tuller apof endeavor,
only those who are really Interested will
proach to life; however, to some, e stahll shtng the name of
participate.
It guarantees that if an issue arouses the
"Hell Raiser"
and being known as a great beer drinker
action of the lethargic majority, it will be an important
just doesn't appeal to the task of maturity.

In every collegiate campaign for class or schcoj ottlce,
the principle topic and enemy 15 APATHY. The same Is
true In high school, although LACK OF SCHOOL SPIRIT,
Is used, three syllable words being In disrepute. Apathy
is a safe target since apathetic people are too apathetic to
argue. It 15 taken for granted that apathy Is bad (at least
it Is by most people who aren't too apathetic
give
a damn), I am now going to oppose this opinion. For this
heresy. I expect to be castigated by the Commlted Minority
and Ignored by the ApatheUc
Majority.
Apathy Is a mental state, and as such it Is, of course,
relative. No one Is completely apathetic, and everybody
must be partly apathetic. It must be balanced properly
with
a certain degree of entnusrasm. To use a nair-assed
anatogy-vgnmustasm
Is like the yeast in a tear ot bread;

to

Friendship by Membership

It appears anyone who tries to uphold his beliefs will be
labeled fanaUc; it seems thosewho strive to show respect
to women become known as moralistic; and It looks as if
one doesn't care to drink earns the brand at "Outsider."
But if establishing a religious posItion in llfe labels one
fanatic, ifnotwlnnlnga girl's beart just tn get in her pants,
brands one as moralistic, and if trying to build a healthy
body by not drinking gives one the title "Outsider"
then
call me frantic, brand me moralistic, and give me the title
"Outsider;"

These "frats"
harp constantly onthe Idea of this "New
Morality" In order to breakaway from social customs and
Ufe-Iong teachings. But at the same time they have establlshed their own social system hereoncampus,which
expects a strict knitting of fraternity customs and fraternity
behavior. This then becomes the social system. Therefore,
to truly exist honestly in the "New Morality," one must
go against these established
customs and behaviors set
down by fraternities.
One would think that to have any
freedom on campus from faculty, parents, and authority
the fraternity route would be best; but, one would flnd
soon enough he was required to give a good deal of money
and a great deal of Ume to his "freedom."
In lieu of fraternity
social order then, the only route for "Doing your
own thing" lies in being an Independent.
At notlmewill any organization be completely bad. However, until some of the bugs: expecttng drtnking, encouraging vain lust, and discouraging religious development, are
taken out of "frats"
and they make room for those who
"have it" but don't feel they need to show it, fraternities
will be at loss. And In the same tone, what group should be
able to ask a non-drtnker
topayror liquor or vainly relate
a secret relationwltha woman, tn oruer to boost his small,
weak, and thin ego? Basically then, fraternities should give
themselves a good look from the Inside In order to live up
to the standards
they try to present on the outside.

A ladle jolt:
You pays your money

and takes your chances

by Sue Smithers
"Please, sir, I want some more."
personally cleared the counter, putting one dIsh of salad
Perhaps English majors, ltterary buffs, or just plain
out at a time as the hungry students thronged through the
Dickens lovers will remember this woeful plea for more
dinner line. So be thankful for small bjasstngs,
Barney
gruel from a hungry little lad who was none other than
doesn't beat students with a soup ladle.
Oliver Twist. Had the master been more crafty he could
But back to the crux of the matter--why?--when
one Is
have countered Oliver's untimely request with a cagey
paying some $1350 a semester
Is he allowed only one
reply: ·'Mol.'! what?" Instead of using mental ag1l1tY,Mr.
stljcky bun, or one doughnut or one anything per meal?
Bumble preferred brute force and proceeded to beat Oliver
And to add Insult to Injury he doesnet even get to lick the
OYer the head with a soap ladle. Of course Ollver could
beater-s!
have been more urbane and said, "Garcon, more gruel,
Only one sticky bun and yet two servings of fish on Frls'U yous pIaU" and saved himself from a beating.
I
~:y;yi:::
such a holler-than-thou
menu? My sweet tooth
One observes this tragic episode with a proper utarary
detachment. However OUver's culinary experience is not
tar removed from our own whimsical one, so let's make a
With all due respect, one really shouldn't complain for
comparison or simple substitution:
Barney's cuisine keeps body and soul together or at best
"Please,
Barney, may I have another sticky bun?"
an uneasy truce. _,Alter all Barney is the man who 1) has
"Please,
Barney,
may 1 have another doughnut?"
taken the shrimp' out of shrimp creole, 2) given veal an
"Please,
Barney, I want more."
inpenetrable
armour of fat (Inpenetrable to forks, knives
Of course the questions are purely hypothe~ical but the
but maybe not an electric drlll, 3) invented a moisturesituation Is right out ot Oliver Twist and does exist. Of
proof cake and last but not least, turned bread Into stone,
'course Barney would never dream of hitting a student over
Man does not live by bread alone Barney-the head with a soup ladle. He is definitely more crafty
"Please,
Barney, I want two choices atmeal-Umes-and subtle, for example one evening when too many guys
especially
on Friday,
and above all MORE STICKY
BUNSIll!!l"
were taldng too many dishes of tuna-fish salad, Barney

This is-the story of the reproducUve pencils. It's about
penclls (Reproductive). It all started two years ago when
a friend and I went Into the audio-visual center. And there
••. thereon the table lay, In blue and white, a 6 1/2 Inch
long pencil marked "reproductive
pencil".
-And we'd never heard of a reproductive pencil before
so with tears in our eyes we walked up to the visual assistant. Andafter15minuteswearrivedatthe
truth of the
matter and he said, "Kid, Reproductive pencils are those
that reproduce Images when marked on a slide and pro- jected on the wall. Now Kid, get outahere."
Not believing the entire story, we picked up two pencils on the way out, had a Barney Rice dinner that could
be beat, and didn't look at the two pencils until the next
week when the two were three. In another week the small
feeble looking child was nearly matured. Already, one
could see that It was reaching sexual potency with a fully
developed point and a developing eraser. Realizing that
the chUd-pencil was too young for reproduction; we removed 11 from the others untu the protection of the eraser
was fully developed.
But by this time the penclls were getting out of hand
having reproduced twice more. Seeing that we would soon
have a population problem, we tried various methods of
stopping the production. We tried dipping the point In
rubber glue which sometimes broke, applying butter to
the paper which made the pencils sltip but didn't stop the
onslaught, and even performed some Leadendectamles
which completely sterilized
the pencils which made It
possible for population control.
Now having performed these experiments,
we discovered that by cross-mating
we could create pencils that
would not reproduce. Concluding that this was the natural
evolution of all pencils we searched brains (and picked
up the garbage In the snow) and found a use for our discovery.
And the only reason: I'm telling you this story Is that
you may know somebody In a situation to help or you may
be in the situation and if you're In a situation like that,
there's only one thing you've got to do. Write a letter
from wherever you are and say "Secretary
of Defense,
may I please have a pencil to remember you by." He'll
be real generous and send you one. Andil two people do it,
he can't give to one without the other, so he'll send two.
And can you imaging 10,000 people a day asktng for pencils, he'll think Its a movement to stop the war by talting
all the Instruments that sign orders to burn women and
kids houses after destroying the fathers.Andthat'swhat
It is--The
BrIng the Pencils and the Boys Back Home
Movem~nt, and all you have to do to join is send the letter
to the Department of Defense and support the O~
I'l'\
tober 15 Vietnam MoratoriUm with conviction.

'CP'
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Gridders Wallop
Bridgewater And PMe
by Greg Barnes
had a 6-3 lead. S~ortly before the
set them up by intercepting 4 passes
end of the haU, the Cadets first
and by allowing only 7 Bridgewater
string center was Injured. Terror
1st downs, Co-Captain Rick Diggs
middle guard Larry Garro piled
-Inte rcepted 2 of the errant heaves,
into the nervous Cadet replacement
while Jody Waters and pete Meas he snapped
the ball, causing
Glaughlin picked of! a pass each.
the quarterback tolumble the snap.
Waters, who started In placeofthe
Whim see lInebakcer Michael Hunt
injured Jim Nopolas at right confell on the ball, and the 'rerror ottainer, earned Western Maryland's
Iense took possesston on the PMC
Defensive
Players
of the Week
36 yard line. In the final seconds of
honors.
the half, Randy Klinger scrambled
The WMC grfdder s returned to
on all fours to scoop in the BozHoffa
Field to do battle with the
man 'rp pass,
PMC Cadets. In contrast with the
in the second
half the WMC
Bridgewater game, a hard defense
offense was stalled by the Cadets
char-acter-ized Terror play ••
but the ball-hawking Terror deWestern Marvtand
started the
The Terrors
took an overnight
fense set up the final WMC tally.
scoring in the second quarter when
trip to Bridgewater college where
Tom Mavity booted a 27 yard field
Defensive
end Peter
Markey
they embar assec the Eagles by goal, his second In as many game s;
snatched the ball as it popped loose
plucking them 44-7 tnrront ormetr
home fans. Terror
quarterback
Bruce Bozman hit his receivers
for 4 touchdowns, but the biggest
surprise was the 291 yards rushing offense accrued by some precocious Whim see backs. Freshman Tom Botts was called into
action after veteran fullback John
by Gloria Phillips
Seaman Injured his ankle early in
the game. Botts consistantly found
Opening their
regular
season
Clark. Nancy usstuens went tnror
his holes and netted 121 of up- theagainst UMBC Saturday morning,
the flnal mark on a penalty bully.
middle
yardage, averaging 7.1
october
4, the women's hockey
UMBC's goalie had deliberately
yards per carry. Another F'rosh, .
team netted their nrst win. The
stopped play with an unusual acJoe Brockmeyer, wasthe backfield
team had traveUed to Gettysburg
tlon--sltting
on the ball. A penalty
workhorse,
carrying
the ball 25
the previous
week where they' was caUedinwhlchNancyDashlells
times from his tailback position.
dropped a scrimmage match. How- , and the goalie bullied for the ball
Brockmeyer,
2nd only to Botts in
rushing yardage, is not yet comfortable in the Terror System, but
makes up for his Inexperience with
his quickness and instinct. Both
Brockmeyer
and Botts scored a
TO.
The Terror passing attack more
than lived up to high expectations.
Senior Randy Klinger hauled In 2
touchdown passes; Big tight end
PMC defenders break up pass intended for Roy Brown.
Roy Brown and sophomore wingby the hard-hitting
Terror li~.
Later tn the quarter , WMCgambled
back Ken wagne r each Iatcbed cn to
Markey pointed himself towards
and lost the ball on downs on their
a Bozman TD pass. The Terrors
the end zone, but only managed to
own
46.
PMC
quarterback
steve
piled up 223 of the 512 yards ofPahls capitalized
on this break and gain a yard before someone sat OIl
fense with their aerial game,
his head. The offensiveteam"came
tossed a TD pass to end Bob Krause
""''-'
Though the offense took the spotout on the-field and scored quickly
on their first play of the serres,
'll light, the stingy Whimsee defense
PMC missed the extra point, but
(Continued on Page 8)·

The Western Maryland College Terrors polished off their
first two opponents of this
young grid season, and are
favored to keep the ball roll,ing this Saturday at Lycoming College. In the season
opener, the Terrors walloped
-Bridgewater College, and then
returned to defeat the PMC
Cadets before a happy home
audience.

Women's Hockey
Humbles UMBC

Nina Knaper

and Debbie Clark on the attack for WMC.

-ever-, the girls bounced back with
a strong offense and an errecn ve
defense to confound UMBC 3-0.
The first two goals were scored
by Nancy Knapper and Debbie

without assistance.
WMC quickly
took advantage of the situation and
scored.

Any support

The Esquire
Barber Shop
Earle H. Brewer, Prop.
Marvin J. Brewer, Prop.
Hair Cuts By Appointment
Phone - 848-2820 or 848-5220
58Vl W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.

COSTUMES AND
FORMALS

Italian
Dining Room

Tl<XACO
GASOLINB

WTIR
AM·1470

WESTMINSTER
1I1ARYLAND

THE TOP HAT DRIVE·IN
DINING RDDM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS

For Appointment
75 W. Green 848-4630

Dorol~Y Eld.idlto
.,

...

."

.

KC

FM-Stereo

Phone

Westminster

BA.VOLINB
OIL
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FOR RENT

8S W. Main St.

~
....
~.j

lor the team Is very

much appreciated.

An?eIo~

848·2848

w.. 1miD8ter Shopping
Center

Towson Clips JV Soccer
On october 7 at 3:00 the Towson State Tigers welcomed the
Western Maryland Green Terrors
junior varsity soccer team and
defeated them 3-1Although the Green Terrors out
hustled the Tigers throughout the
game and out shotthem 44-1B, they
just never got the break. The lone
Terror
goal was scored by Phil
(Pele) Ens+tee, the right wlng,ona
corner kick.
There 'are three more j-v games
this season, two of them at home.

SIEGMAN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

RT.140
5 MILES

Let's Get It Straight

COMIC RELIEF
QUESTION:
I am horrified at 'myself sometimes because I
turn the front page of my paper over quickly, so I won't see
the casualty lists. and bury my nose in the comics. Am I a
callous escapist or what?
ANSWER:
I don't think so. Probably you care too much,
and that's what makes you find these tragedies too great a
horror to be born. In.rumiog to the comic pages you are
saying, "Life must go on. and if I am to function at all in
this world of doom and gloom, I must preserve my sanity by
escaping from the constant pressure of things I can't help."
That's how a great many people react to the inequities, sorrow, and terrors of life. and to the inevitability of pain and
death.
They become resigned, compensate in whatever way
they can, and try to forget.
President Lincoln found a to be born, but that he saw
better way. "When I left my beyond sorrow and evil to
birthplace,
the
town
of God's overruling and eternal
Springfield,"
he said,
"I
plan for man's redemption,
wasn't a Christian.
When I which gives depth and meanburied my son and thus ex- ing to everything that happerienced the greatest suffer- . pens to us. The Christian
ing of my life, I was not a can go to Belse~ or Dacha~
Christian.
But when I went and through his tears say
to Gettysburg
and saw the with Paul, "If in this life only
graves of thousands of sol- we have hope in Christ, we
diets, then [ committed my- are of all men most miserable.
self to Christ. Since then I But now is Christ risen frorn
cannot but love Him." What
the dead, and become the
changed his outlook on tragfirstfruits of them that elept.
edy?
." Therefore we ..S....rrcw
~t was not that he turned
not, as others who have no
away from horror as too great hope." Do you have this hope?
For free booklet, "SORROW,How GOD USES IT," write to
Box 327. Rmc&FJELD. N. J. 07657, D!:PT.\G-B

EAST

OF WESTMINSTER

Greek Women
A cceptPledges
On Friday night October 3 Western
Maryland's
four sororities
took In their new members and ended the two week fall rush period.
Acceptance began at 7:00 in the
clubrooms
and was followed by
serenading through the three ~rls'
dorms and acceptance parHeswith
the sorority's
brothers.
Seventyseven girls pledged this semester
out of 86 that went through rush.
The new Iotes are Ruth Howell,
Sue Jones, Joan Kauffman, Linda
Kimball, Nancy Lee, and Nancy
Mlas ka, Four pledges from last
semester
will be going through
Hell Week at this time: Esther
Foster, Sue Ban, Jerry Johnson,
and Pat Czwartacki.
Sigma Sigma Tau took in seventeen new members. They are: Janet
Barrick, cess Callahan, Kay Can- "
oles, Nancy Ellsworth, Jeannette
Ergler, Suzanne Germuth, Louise
GllJ,
Marcie Hardfs ky,
Carol
The Grass Roots, a _popular folk-rock group, will be appearing at
Jones, MargieKelbel,BarbSmeak,
Alumni Hall on Saturday, October 18. Tickets are $1.50 per person
Mary Ann Spencer, Sally Tarr,
with an SGA activities ticket and $3.00 without one. A dance will be
Beth Trott, Barb Volz,NancyWatheld on. Friday, October 17 at the Taylorsville Hunt Club.

Sho'men Trip WMC
In Cross-country

:~~'t::dB~:crkO!n:~~~te~~e~=:~
th'oewpl.dg.,wlth'p"tyo"',t
Lee's Motel.
Phi Alpha- Mu added twenty-one

by Bernie Pfeiffer
The WMC Cross-Country
team
Resignato, In sixth place, was the
started off the seasononthewrong
next Western Maryland finisher.
root, and suffered an opening meet
Although the outlook was prorntsdefeat

to the Sho'men

of Washlng-

ton College 25-34.
Running

under

tng

up to this

point,

all

the rest

of

the team could manage were 11th
sunny

skies

and

and

12th places

which

proved

to be

over a well marxed a.a mile course
the teams downfall.
Washington's
Dave Bird
set a·
The harriers
will hit the road
::ourse record of 24:23.5. He was
again this Saturday as they host a
'ouoweo by WMC's BernardPfeifstrong Rancolph-Maconteam
cntne
'er and Calvin Putt. Freshman Paul tough 4-mile
Western Maryland

Education:

One Year, Sixteen Times
Dr. Michael Obsatz
Education Department
Macalester College
We take you now to the classroom, in Anywhere U.S.A. Look.
Look. See the sun.Streamlngthrougti the window.
Desks. See the
desks. Look. Look. Look. Thirty
desks. All in alew neat little rows.
Look again. One big desk. Out In
'rent, Teacher's
desk. Nice gray
steel desk. Smell. Smell. Smell.
::halkdust. Linoleum floor polish.
Look again. Blackboards --ooopps
--Green boards. A teacher enters.
Look again. Thirty smiUng faces.
AU Intent. All eager. Allwaiting •••
tor THE WORD.
Teacher:
Hello class.
Today
ee're going to talk about-----and
[would like you to pay carenn ettennon because tomorrow we're goDg to have a little test--I mean
lulz. And then you'll all get grad_
!d. And you all want good grades.
:ion't you? You want to learn, don't
rou?
The grade? Maybe second? MayJe eight? Maybe Junior High? Mayle High S"hool? College? Gradulte School?
It is somewhat difficult
to tell
ho!!"... things.
After all, school
Joesn't change very much. sure,
:he assignments
get longer, the
;;ubject matter
becomes
more
::omplex and difficult.
The desks
Jet larger to students, sotheteach~r seems smaller.
Behavior be:omes more appropriate, adaptive.
Phsycial contact Is discouraged-IOstures become more formal, and
:amesmanship
is more proless.onal.) The schedule does become
nore loose.
The teacher has a
'ew added degrees after hIs name-lIke M.A. or Ph. D. Bu~the student

is seen as basically the same
creature--someone
to be molded,
someone to be worked upon, someone expected to sop up and cough
back the disconnected unreauttes
taught In many classrooms.
oh, you must be kidding. Throughout one's sixteen years of schooling one receives progressively
more mature treatment. There is
a basic understanding of the nature of growth and development,
and the students are responded to
In terms of their greater maturity and sejj-r-esponstbf
ltty,
It Is my contention that college
and graduate
schools are very
much like second grade. We don't
credit second graders with a great
deal of maturity--and
likewise, we
don't give college seniors very
much credit either. How are they
aUke? Let's see.
First of all, the motivation is
external.
Individuals are told to
work because of the rewards they
will recelve--always
external rewards--such
as grades, money, a
good job, a letter of recommendation. Rarely Is there such because learmng Is worthwhile, the
subject is meaningful, the learning Is necessary for Indl vidual growth and understanding.
The work is also product orlented, rather than process oriented.
Completing aSSignments and projects indIcates (perhaps) that learning has occurred.
Rather than
evaluate the learning, one evaluates
the products--assumlng
that products represent
learning.
The
product orientation puts pressure
on those who learn
at different
pace!, and levels. Learning Is adjusted to meeting time schedules.
It is organized and forced Into a
single structure.

new carves to the purple herd, 'rue
pledges are: Donna Abbott, Nancy
Becker, Wanda Black, Barb Bula,
Chelle CaUngton, Sue Crowe, Dee
Getty, Sue Head, Pam Hitchcock,
Marty Jones, Linda Macwtlttams,
Lois McDowell, Jody Matthews,
Chris Reinert, Pat Saunders, Carol
Schmidt, Peggy Scrtba, Debbie
Snouffer, George Stephenson, Gayl
Summerlin and Beth 'rrenerne. The
Gamma Betes hosted the acceptance party tor the Phi Alph pledges
in the Bete clubroom. Also going
through Hell Week activities this
fall are Carole Ensor, Nancy Lawrence, KlrkMorris,andSueSchuil.
Thirty-three
girls pledged Delta
Signa Kappa this semester. Carol
atce. Alice Boyer, Kathy Bryant,
Debbie
Clark, Laura
costello,
Yvette Dawson, Mary Louise DI~
Domenico, Debra Dunphy, Diane
Ercole,
Sandy Gochar, Virginia
Golden, Bonnie Green,
CheryJe
creescvic,
JudyHarkins,
Margaret
Hefferon,
Vivian Higdon, Alison
Kabernagel,
Linda Karr, Bonnie
Kimmel,
Donna Littleton,
Fran
Ann McCabe, Sally Marker, Jean
Meyer, Sharon Mcntgcmery.Susan
Phoebus,
Kathe Rourke,
Chris
Schubert,
Barbara
schull,
Sue
scott, Kathi Stetter, Janet SteutevUle, Charlene Uphoff, andPattt
Wade are the new Delts. Sue Bauer
Betty Tokar, and Pam Zappardlno
will also go through Hell Week this
fall. The Bachelors' clubroom was
the scene of the party celebrating
the thirty-three
pledges.

Football
(Continued from Page 7)
with Brockmeyer scooting through
the end. Mavity put his second extra
point through to end the scoring at
17-6.
Larry
Garro,
the perennial
Prince of Peace, earned Defensive
Player of the Week h~nars.

IF========JI

OPEN 24 HRS.
SHARKEY'S
COFFEE SHOP
AND
DINING ROOM
U.S. 140
3 MILES EAST OF
WESTMINSTER
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In Memor,·am

Larry Anderson
by AI McCoy
cords for it Is rumored that Gene
Quite a few interesting
things
Lindsay's girl friend, as well as
have happened In the WMC soccer
Bill Hickey's parents, the coach's
world. Jim Seamans offered me a
son and Smokey, wUi all be there
one dollar bribe to put his name
simultaneously.
A crowd of this
in the article.
So here you are,
size wUi certainly
generate an
Jimmy!
air of excitement that, if not proThl~ seems to be the season of
perly controUed, might turn into
3;.2 ~cores as the Terrors
have
a full scale riot or even lead to a
lost two scrimmages
and one seareoccurre.I!..ce of the Soccer War.
son game by this score. Our next
And some of you thought soccer
chance to break the jinx will come
was a dull game. All I can say Is
on Saturday
against RandolphMacon, last year's Mason-Dixon
Southern Conference winners.

~.,....,....""';;;;';;;';"":;:::";:'::"':;:;;;;"';':;';:::"

Dave Downes sprints to defense a sho'men
I would like to retract
something I said tn· my last article.
Numerous
cries of protest about
my statement that outside left is
the most important position have
led me to re-examine the line-up
and I have come to the conclusion
that, at the time of this writing,
Inside Is far more important than
outside left.
The game this weekend could
possibly shatter all attendance re-

Y;Y A LIT
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So•.Coater

attack.

history in the making.
Now I would like to put a few
names In the article: Steve Cox,
Earl Draper,
Ned Rhodes, Ron
Athey, Ben Franklin, Roy Melvin,
Billy Shears (the one and onlY),
Bob Buchannan, Johnson Bowie(for
all the women readers),DlckHall,
Larry
Anderson,
Paul Esbrant,
Ron P., Leon Cronce, B. B. King,
Arlo Guthrie, Jeff Beck and Jerry
Hopple.
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Open
House

Ch ange
Consistent with the Idea that the
residence hall Is more thana place
where a student sleeps and that
living In the dorm constitutes a
major part of the learning expertenca at Western Maryland College, the Men's Council on Monday, September 20, llnal1zedanew
open house poUcywhlch was subsaqueatly approved by the Admlnis_

tr-attve Advisory Council the ned
day.
Provisions of the new poUcyare
as follows:
The Residence Halls, Daniel
Mac Lea, Albert Norman Ward and
Rouzer, are allowed to have open
houses during the following hours:
Friday, 7:30 p.rn, untill:00a.m.
Saturday 1:00 p.m, untll5:oo p.m.
and 7:30 p.m, until 1:00 a.m.
Sunday, 1:00 p.m, unti15:00p.m.
The resident of a floor or section

2) Public areas and rooms or
residents entertaining guests are
expected to be neat and orderly.
All residents wilJ be dressed in
good taste while in public areas
and in individual
rooms whUe
guests are present.
3) Room doors shall not be locked while a.vtsttor is in the room.
4) Guests are requtred to sign a
register,
noting the room number
that they are vlslUng.

:e:~:~~~~:!;;:~:!~:~~~e:~~~
Violators

of

the

Open

House

Regulations
will be subject to
a penalty of not less than social
probation

ing a notice to that effect. The
Men's Council has the right to exclude the men of a Residence hall
or a part thereof trom having an
open house.
The following Is a 11st of rules
pertaining to the open house po11cy
which w1l1 be enforced by the resteeoce assistants and the members
of the Men's Council.
1) Members 01 residence hall
and their guests will be expected
to maintain a high level of decorum
at all times. Prcrane language and
obscenities of any nature will not be
tolerated.

and

!anging

up to ex-

pulsion from the college. The Student Personnel Problems Comm !ttee will act on the violations.
The new open house policy Is
the culmination of efforts Initiated lasf spring !?y a Rouzer comrntttee, Their proposal was subsequently approved by the Student
Life Council, with all student mem-'
bers and only one faculty mernben
voting lor the resolution. The proposal then went totheAdmlnlstratlve
Advisory
Committee.
The
Men's
councn
formulated
and
modified the plan which was adopted.

October 15 Recap:

Solidarity., Action., March
THE HILL--October
15, Wednesday, Mor atortum
Day saw the
greatest organized demonstration
against the war In Vietnam ever.
At Western Maryland it was a day
of great sol1dartty, a day of much
constructive action.
It was only half an hour, maybe
slightly longer, arter the march
had gotten back' to the Hlll that
the last candle flickered out. The
March was over. Perhaps 200 to
250 marchers had participated In
the walk down Main Street to the
War Memorial and then back up
the hf ll via Pennsylvania Avenue
to the Chapel.
It was the second time the group
had gatheredoutstde tbe Cnapel,
Anti-war songs were played. The
last of the anti-war songs faded
away, candles nickered out, and
the marchers
broke the bond of

rooms to get some studying done
before the day alter the Moratorium.
The first time the group had
been In front of the chapel there
had been speeches.
Mr. Victor Kaufman, Kensington, Md., --''I'm nota professional
anti-war demonstrator,
I'm acuaker."--told
the group y.rhyhe felt
that the demonstration was good
and why he felt that demonstrations of this nature would always
be good.
"If we have decided that what
we are doing In Vietnam is wrong;
If we have decided thatthegovernment can't continue this mtstake
then we have to tell our government that thIs demonstration Is an
ultimatum. We have to.get the u.s,
troops out of most of the world. We
must stop backing military dicwe must stop supplying

arms. Even If we do talk Mr. Nixon
Into getting out of Vietnam, it is
only a beglrul!ng. We can find ourselves In a similar situation other
places in the world. We have helped the domino theory by cur fear of
Communism and our presence In
other countries.
\
"There are onlytwowaysofgetUng out of Vietnam. One is by air
and one Is by sea, and we should
use both of them!"
Kaufman felt that the money that
is now being spent on the military
(not just In Vietnam but all over)
should be spent on the Internal problems of the country. He derided
such projects as the "Doomsday
antennae" in the mid-west.
Kaufman ended
his speech by
saying, "The only way problems
have ever been repaired Is by one
little guy getting out and working
on one little thing. There Is a place
for each of us to work,"
John Sloan addressed the crowd:'
~'Thls Moratorium Is good. They
had better lIste-n to what we have to
say. If they don't listen there Isa.n
awful lot of government property
_that could get burned."
Susan Baker, one 01 the orpnlzers for therallY,readseveralexcerpts from the Evening Sun to the
crowd. From an editorial she read,
"Mr. Nixon has already put onrecord a hasty adverse reaction to
the protest, saying hewould Dot'be
affected whatever!
As to that, we
shall -see. There Is a size and a
universality abOut this eventwhlch
even in prospect, promises anImpact which cannot be Ignored." The
Vice-president
of the U.S. sug(Continued

on page 4)

~~JJt
Dan Wiles, Alan Winik, Mike Slaughter, Marjory Richards and Margit
Horn are pictured in one of the scenes from "The Cherry Orchard" by
Anton Chekov currently being presented on Mainstage, Alumni Hall by
the Dramatic Arts Department.
This drama of transition within Russian Society will be enacted tonight (October 24) and tomorrow night
at 8: 15 p.m.
Admission -is one dollar, and the seating is limited.

Diverse Art forms United
In Black Culture Celebration
"Black Is ... .' a resuvat or bleck
culture, will be held at Western
Maryland College from Wednesday,
November 5, through SundaY,November 9.
The program, a joint effort by
several
organizations,
Includes
art, drama, dance, film, and lecture presentations.
All of the programs are open to the public. Tickets are necessary
In some Instances.
"Black Is .. ." opens anexhtbrtton
of the-works of Teclawlthareceptton for the artist at 7:00 p.m, Wednesday in the Green Room of Alumni Hall. The reception wUl last
until 9:00 p.m.; but Tecla's works
w1ll be on view until Sunday. A sec- .
ond display of paintings by the East
Harlem artist wtll be exhibited In
Howery Lounge of Whiteford Hall.
Tecla will be a guest of Whiteford
Hall until Sunday.
On Thursday evening the Rod
Rodgers Dance Company performs
in Alumni Hall. Curtain time for
the chamber concert by American
dancers Is 8:15 p.rn, Tickets are
$2.00, no reserved seats.
Under the direction of Rod Rodgers, this is the first small Integrated group of modern dancers
led by a black artist to receive
recognition
for other tha~ tradlonal
Afro-American
thematic
dance.
Through experimentation
and innovation, the revolutionary
"New Black Art" expressed the
sensitive,
creative
power at the
Afro-American
as oppOsed to the
traditional stereotyped black man.
The group's repertoire
Includes
ethnic dance, abstract
plays of
movement and color, and dramatic
dance portraying the violent, transient undercurrents
of modern day
living.
Winner of the 1965-66 John Hay
Whitney Fellowship, Rod Rodgers
ha§ earned the reputation of an
artIculate spokesman for draJ'!l-atic

art. He expresses his phUosophy tn
this way: "The dance that I do Is
Afro-American,
simply because
I am Alro-Amerlcan. My blackness
Is part of my Identity as a human
being and my dance exploration Is
evolving In relations to my total
experience as a man.
My emphasis Is on exploring
through mymedlum,experlmentlng
with dance, trying to find fresh
ways of evoking physIcal and spiritual Images, to make new poetic
comments about man's eternal
beauty and pathos. My functIon In
the revolution wUl be to share
~r personal experiences through
dance, a -vttat and growing experIence, not to show only old stereotypes or create new ones."
The East River Players
will
perform Lorraine Hansberry's"A
Raisin In the Sun" Saturday at
8:15 p.m, in Alumni Hall. 'rne'aest
Harlem group was funded jointly
by the Dramatic Art Department,
the Religious
Life Council, the
Student Government Association,
the Carroll County HumanRelanons Task Force and the Carroll
County Arts councn. Tickets for
the performance
are $1.00 and
any profit will be donated to the
Western Maryland College Marthl
Luther King Scholarship
Fund.
Two programs on Sunday close
"Black Is ..... at 2:00 p,m. In Understage of Alumni HaU. The East
River Players will read poetry
by black poets. There I"s no admission charge.
'
(Continued
on page 8)
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t found a student guilty of mis·
conduct in the dormitory.
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:
The Student Personnel ProI blems Committee
has found a
flstudent guilty of misconduct,
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Fmts Not All
=='

Hardly A Typical Day

Bad; Bayles's

given no coverage. (What can you expect from a supposedly
On October- 15, students. at Western Maryland participated
liberal newspaper that endorses Nixon?)
in a series of activities which culminated in a peaceful march
to the War Memorial at the corner of Main- and Pennsylvania.
Despite the misrepresentations by the press, the modified
It was a unique day. The only typical thing about the day was moratorium at Western Maryland was, in the view of the
that I overslept. After I woke up at 10:30, we left for Balti- committee, a success. Faculty participation was extensive
more. The rally there at noon is hard to put into words: Sena- and the student response was commendable (almost 200
tor Tydings was eloquent, Caretta King cared enough to speak students were in the march and over 300 signed the petition).
(Memo to Taneytown flag wavers: flag waving hasn't solved
via telephone (despite the fact that one of her closest friends
had just died), and the construction workers provided comic any problems and it hasn't ended any wars.]
relief. We didn't get back ~n time for the English department's
Open House Policy
program. At dinner, Joe Donovan tailed for a minute of silThe response to the moratorium indicates that Western
ence at 5:30-in honor -of all those who had been killed in
war. No catcalls interrupted the sixty seconds of silence. A Maryland is becoming increasingly liberal. In the past week,
few minutes later, Mike Rudman and I found out that we another event reinforced the trend. The Men's Council proposal for liberalized open houses was approved. Last year,
were supposed to be in the debate at 6:00. While the other
side spoke, we furiously jarred down notes and organized our this issue was discussed extensively by the Student Life
Council. At the time, the right to privacy and the correspondspeeches. Then, the rally. An ad hoc committee with no
ing obligation to act responsibly were stressed. The success of
money inevitably has problems in securing a speaker; f~rtunthe new policy therefore depends on the willingness of studately, Victor Kaufman. a Quaker. was able to come.
ents
to act responsibly.
The Carroll County TIMES called us "peacernongers"
in an
article in the October 20 issue. (I thought news articles were
Cafeteria Policy
supposed to be objecrive.) The Baltimore SUN article focused
Last year a new cafeteria policy was inaugurated. One of
on a class room discussion and ignored the rest of tile activithe major changes was a decision to have two main courses at
ties; the article gave the impression that Western Maryland is
evening meals. A choice between pork chops and mystery
the perfect Methodist, middle class college--conservative,
meat may not be too thrilling, but at least it's a choice. Howapathetic and with no liquor ads in the campus newspaper.
ever, Barney Rice has decided to ignore the new policy as of
Despite the fact that a reporter from the SUN interviewed
this year, How about an explanation?
both co-chairmen for the moratorium, the other evenjs were

,

Letters ..To The Editor
b.l009 than an III rnembe r , of the
ernUy system, r.ran to comprecommon. I hope that I did not need
To the edItor:
he nd the nature 'Of 'this "narr-eeu- the fraternity to learn this, 'but staff could use. The writer durIn his article about the frats,
Ing a hospttal experience recetvcaeed, crudely -Inaccurate ana.lyhonestly speaking, my association
"Friendship by Membership," Mr.
ed
a most flattering
number of
John Bayles expressed the strain,
r.lr. ~ayre~; beA;a;rS-;d that
~\t: ~:~t f~~tm:~s s::~~~p:o dr:.r_:~ cards.
Not least rewarding for
the tension and the reeling of al- . Sl~t
those who have taught .Iong years
"not wirmlng a girl's heart just to Bayles would beneflt to devote
ienation and martydom of the "outhas been the joy of sharing the
get Into her pante" -doe!; not label
some of the rest 01 his three
sider." In a very real sense I can
one a moralist as much as betng
years and eleven months at WMC success of former students and
sympathize with him: many fraterrenewing contacts as we did durcharacterized
by excessively nar ,
to tear-rung
the same. lesson. Unnlty men, believe it or not, feel
Ing the football dinner of recent
row moral attitudes and being quick til then, up against the wall!
like outsiders at Urnes. We enjoy
date.
to stereotype and categor-ize
others
wallowing- in our aloneness,
our
MichaelS.
Rudman
In another article John L. Baydo. Mr. Bayles Is cautioned not to
self-pUy, our righteous tndtgatton,
les protested the tyje of liberaallow himself to sUp into the latter
Furthermore,
his suggestion that
To the editor:
lism that demands conformity
"frats should give themselves
a two states of betng, AUow me to
offer
Mn.
Bayles
thefollowlnglesThree
art!cleslntheGOLDBUG,
and
boasts of promiscuity to prove
good look In order to live up to
son I learned through the frat exOct. 10, 1969, were a source of
manhood.
the standards they try to present
perlence.
Alcoholic, luster, eggdelight. Instead of the usuat rare or
Finally, Lee Hayden openly apon the outside" is a point extrecondemnation ofthe College and/or
proves the educational experiences
mely well taken.
However, It Is head, super-swiIt couegtste, redmockery of reflnement and good he Is having on the Hili. He conof particular interest to me how necked bigot, withdrawn loner,
student or any co.
taste, one !oundthree articles contrasts
conditions
he has known
any Individual, an "outsider"
at pre-minsterial
are aU taInlng statements
perhaps preelsewhere with those he finds here
that, can conclude In one month mblnatlon of these.-these
men, they aremybrothersandthey
'saging
an Increa.sIng ~umber of
and declares
the local situation
that fraternities
"expect drInking,
are Mr. Bayles' brothers, too. I articles In a happier vem than was
superior. He seems happy.
encoura~
vain lust, and dIscour·
manifested In many durIng recent
Experience
seems to teach us
alte relilrious development."
As have learned to understand andreyears.
that young people should be happy,
one who is offended by many of spect their differences as well as
First,
TimSmithrejectstheldea
even to a degree naive. They should
those qualities which they have in
the gross Inequities of the frat·
that education Is a "struggle be-. be dreaming of to-morrow rather
tween Students and Admlnlstra'than threatening the College if it
tion" and boldly suggests the adfaUs to meet the demands of the
ministration Is more Interested In disgruntled.
good education factors than in proPermit me to congratulate the
Offici.1
student newspaper of Western Maryland College,
fits. Permit me to suggest out of GOLD BUG and the young men to
publi5had
Twelve times a ye.r in Feb., Mar.• Apr .• May.. Sept ..
longer experience than any of our
whom I have referred and to hope
Oct •• Nov.• Dec .• on. Friday. 'Entered as lecond cl8$S matter at
the Post Office. Wenmirwoter,Maryland 21157, under Act of
students and most of the faculty, 'that
the notes recently sOWlded
March
3, 1879.
that one cannot know or even make
may develop Into a song ot apSECOND-CLASS
PoSTAGE
_10 AT WESTMtNSTEh.
MD. 21151a good "guestimate"
of the matpreciaUon, dedication and happy
erIal aid given by faculty and sial!
expectation.
in silent proof of their interest in
Theodore M. Whltlield
students. One of my closest asSOCiates when buying trousers for
himself, bought another pair for
Dear Paper People,
a student of similar size. Some
(No insult intended).
It was my fortune on Saturday,
have given or lent money to stuwhen 1 visited your campus In the
dents. Who can say how many stugarb
of Randolph-Macon soccer
Sue SchuH
.
Business Manager
dents were assisted by a former
Lee Sctrw.1'tz.
,..........
.
Production Edhor
player, to plck·up (having nothing
dean and his wife? One house mots.- a.k p~ Zappardino
..
News Editors
better to do) a copy of the GOLD
her
made
herself
conspicuous
in
Mik. Shu~. __....
........ Editorial Page Editor
BUG dated Oct. 10.
her financial support of a student
Brbln Chllnev
_
_
_ _........
. Spom Editot"
I can really dig what you people
society. Many have offered stuRich
AI'IdeBon.TI1IC8Y
8egIin
_..:_.._..............•.. futures Editors
are trying to say and do, especidents transportation and some have
.lim Smy1h
.....•... _••_. __ ._
_
_
Advertising
M .......
ally on pages 5 and 6. Congratushared their homes.
lations
for saying what's on your
~Sm~~lou\1i
This Is not meant to indicate a
.Iohn V.. Horn... _•.._
_ _._ . __
:
Photogr~
Edittrr
mInd.
one-sided
relationship.
One rep
Cari
_Ktein _
__ ••• ;••_ .. _
__ .__,
Art Editor
calls an _occasion when students
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quickly volunteered

to give mor~

Rod Galloway

Article Argued
By "Zippy"
If asked to pick John L. Bayles
out of a crowd I'd be hard pressed, but I would look for either a
young man with a halo or a drooltng IdIot wIth his head in
the
clouds. Certainly fraternities
are
not above intelligent criticism, but
It Is distressing
that the GOLD
BUG would print such an amalgamation of journalistic
trash and
virtuous hornblowlng. It's nice to
know that old-time religion is alive
and well, but like Cotton Mather,
Mr. Bayles Is attempting to judge
what he does not understand. The
article should have been titled "A
Discourse of Glittering Generalities" as it seems poor style was
an attempt to mask an even poorer content.

The fraternity
system has been
attacked before and where done
with an eye for the facts it Is a
defendable position.
Mr. Bayles
elected to take the teeth out of
his article by settlng ntmseu., up
as a moral guideline and by sidestepping any real issue tn order
to- pat himself on the back for being such a good boy. His mother
must be very proud of him.

But what about all his accusations? Are fraternity men here at
WMC thewUd-eyed, atheistic, sexstarved winos that he paints us to
be? In my years here the meanIng of a fraternity has transcended mere group Identification, The
focal point now is the individual
and wh!lt qe ca,n contribute to the
group and what the grpup can do
for .hlm. No one is forced to join
a fraternity •. A guy 'reanees Icng
before he ever joins the obltgattons that entail being a fraternily
member.
The fraternities
do not demand
any stringent loyalty or adherence
to blind custom. There is no attempt to smother Individuality or a
sense of duty to things outside the
fraternity.
The fact that manyof
the leaders ot the campus are frat
men bears this out. Fraternities
do not practice or advocate any
particular form of morality, new or
Old. It·s left up to you to fInd your
place. AsCar as expectlngdrinking,
encouraging vain lust (an obvious
contradiction of terms), and discouraging religious development,
these are not and never will bethe
responsibIlity ofasocialorganizatlon. When you join,youjoinafrat·
~rnity--not a seminary. Ifanelghteen year oid male has not taken
the time to form any standards or
convictions then he Is far beyond
the help of any frat.
Lastly I would ask John Bayles
to be honest with himself
and
fair to the fraternities.
There is
no way that a freshman who has
been here only a few months can
be objective about a situation that
has been touch and go for the last
few years. John, take a good hard
look at these guys you call drinkers, lusters, etc. Take a good look,
and I'm sure you'll[[ndfUn-lov1ng,
honest, decent guys who release
their tensions In harmless fun like
a "Girls (Broads)Suck" serenade.
And while you're at it talk to some
of the girls around campus. I'm
sure you'll find that love and respect for women Is not dead at WMC,
least 01 all among the fraternity
men. You see the whole thIng Isn't
as bad as you think It is. But just
like anything else you have to give
It a fair,. chance. /~ ,
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Dramatic Changes 'Forecast
D
WMC
I·
.
~'or
Pub "canons

Religious Life Council Plans
Christian-Marxist Debate
A Christian - Marxist dlalorue
will take place on the. campus of
Western Maryland College, Wednesday, October 29.
Speaking at 10 a.m, In Decker
Lecture Hall wUl be Dr. PhIllip
wogaman,
associate professor of
Christian social ethics atwestey
Theo'logfcal
Seminary, and Arnold
Johnson, public relations director
and director of Information and the
lecture bureau of the Communist
Party in the United states.
The
two menw1ll discuss the opposing
viewpoints they represent.

in Ohio and Now vcrk as a com-

II

munist.
Mr. Johnson writes for
The
Dally World, successor to The
Worker, and for Political Affairs.
He has appeared before various
legislative counsels at the state
and national level.
For some_
years he has served In a fuUtime capacity with the national
office of the Communist Party.
Mr. Johnson Is a graduate of cnapm an College. and holds an t.I.A.
from Teachers College, Columbia
Unlverslly.

Dynamic changes and improvements in the publications of WMC
are being undertaken this fall with
the hopes of creating more ernelency and stimulating student Interest.TheGOLDBUG,CONTRAST
and ALOHA are all strlvlngtolmprove their respective publications
and, in turn, encourage students to
participate In the production.
The GOLD BUG Is working In a
more productive climate this year
as the former Art House has been

Foreign Student Series:

Chris Yatsuki Fujii
This Is the first in a series of
articles about the foreign students
on campus.
Last year
a committee was
formed to try and help the students adjust to college life In a
strange
country.
Some of the
most prominent problems of these
visitors seem to be first, meeting
people and second, where to go
during
holidays. The first
is
Dr. Philip Wagaman
perhaps the easiest to solve. By
presenting
these students to the
Dr. wogaman recently returned
campus,
through
these
articles,
the
from several months In Czechoscommittee hopes that the student
lovakia where he went to study
cody wnt react In such a way asto
Marxist ethics. He Is an ordained
make the students feel at home.
minister of the United Methodist
The second is more difficult.TeaChurch. Dr. Wogaman was a 1964
comes from the fact that he was
cher-s
have offered to take them
candidate for the California State
born on Columbus
Day, He Is 20
during the holidays, and the offers
Legfslature and was a member of
year's old and bee" o~ly one older
are greatly appreciated,
but the
the canrcrnia' Democratic state
sister.
Chris' majorls Economics,
foreign students would get a much
Central Committee.
He Is an acbetter feel for the country and un- and his hobbies are bowling and
tive committee member of theNatennis, His father, who Is a jourdersta.ndlng orthelrfellow students
ttcnaj Council of Churches and Is
naUst, went to a college In New
a member of the Board of the Su- , at W.M.C. If they could spend their
Jersey,
vacations In the 'home a'tmosphere
burban Maryland Fair Housing CoChris has only been in Ameriof fellow students. TheGOLDBUG
mmittee,
ca since April, and his knowledge
completely supports these ideas
Dr. wogaman is ~ graduate of
of English Is not very extensive.
and hopes that through its cooperthe College of the Pacific, receiHe Is trying to master the langation the lIfe of the foreign students
ved his S.T.B. at Boston Univeruage and any help from W,M.C."
on campus will be more enjoyable.
sity School of Theology and his
students would be appreciated, He
Christopher
Yatsukl
Fujll,
Ph.D. at th~ Boston University
likes
the college very much, thowhose nickname ts Chris, comes
Graduate School. His area
of
ugh he has a problem meetingpeoto W,M.C, from Tokoya, Japan.
study for the doctorate was socP Ie,
Th e Ch r I s t oph er part of his name
ial ethics.
He Is the author of
numerous books and articles.
!
.Mr,
Johnson Is a graduate of
Union TheologicalSeminary.From
Union he went Into the field of
organizing the unemptoyed
andwas
Portraits, Landscapes, etc.
national director of the National
Unemployed League and assisted
the Workers Alliance. Mr. JohnReasonable Rates
son joined the Communist Party In
1936.
He was arrested In New
York City under the Smith Act and
served three years tn Pader al prtson. He h as run t or public office

Art Work

848-9856

Contact Bill Griffith
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COSTUMES AND
FORMALS

Barber Shop

FOR RENT

Earle H. Brewer, Prop.
Marvin J. Brewer, Prop:
Hair Cuts By Appointment
Phone· 848-2820 or 848-5220
58% W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.

Phone For Appointment
75 W. Green 848-4630

WESTMINSTER
1I1ARYLAND

~~
Italian
Dining Room
8S W. Main St.
Westminster

848-2848
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converted offiCially Into the Pub- the problems "Contrast has been
lIcatlons House. CONTRAST and a dead thing on this eampus for tce
ALOHA have moved upstairs, and last couple years. It seems that
the old ALOHA office has beenreinterest
In a literary magazine
novated and Is now being used by Is pretty non-existent. This may
the publtcttyoftf ee, The GOLD BUG be the magazine's fault or It may
Is located downstairs, and a new be the fault of the students. Maydark room has been Installed In the be It's not a fault at all; It's stmbasement.
ply that nobody here cares anyAccording
to Jerry
Hopple, thing about creative writing,"
edltor-In-chlef
of the GOLD BUG
The 1970 ALOHA, according to
"The GOLD BUG has continued to
editor Tom Van Sickle, will conImprove Its layouts andwrlting; the . tlnue the tradition of recent years
technical aspects of the papej- are
by Innovattng
andhavtngathematlc
better than ever, Ourpresentproapproach. One of the major chanblern Is to encourage more peoges Is that the yearbook will be
pie to wrtte--we need more vtewpublished durlngthesummer.Coppoints In the Ieatures andadttortat
ies will be mailed to graduates
sections."
and returning students can obtain
This seems to be a major protheir yearbooks in september. As
blem with. the publications this
in the past, the cost of the ALOHA
year--lack
of student Interest and ($7.50) can be added to this year's
participation.
The literary magsecond semester bill.
azfne, CONTRAST, is for the pubClass pictures
for freshmen,
ncanon of students' creative writsophomores and juniors will be
tng, Editor Mike Shultz expresses
taken on November 6 and 7.

Whim you know

it's for keeps
An your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished
moments will be
forever symbolized
by your
diamond engagement
ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction.
The
engagement
diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers. "
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We have betrayed the Vietnamese people ...
by Richard
The major lesson 'Vietnam has taught is that the U. S.
has little or no empathy for different cultures. Despite our
long and deep involvement In Vietnam, we still know retatlvely little about the ccuntr-y.jne people, orthe war. Pur thermore,
there are many Indications that we don't even
care about what happens to the Vietnamese people. How
can we claim to be helpIng the Vietnamese when a unified
Vietnam Is essential for rapid economic progress and
peace, and we have all along been aiming for a divided
country.
Our lack ot touch with the Vietnamese is a national
syndrome, and was refiected here on this campus even by
the panel oI Vietnam "experts."
The main feature of the
Moratorium debate was the lack of facts, shallow uncerstandings, and fabricated theories which made the debate a
dull sophomoric spectacle.

"There are
two ways to
get out of
Vietnam, ... "
-Kaufman

Because of the nature of our; position In
,
arguments should hinge on the real desires of the vtetnamese people, and during the debate most of the arguments did. However the sad fact that both sides claimed
to be speaking for the choice of the Vietnamese people,
beUed the sadder fact that no one presented creonue
evidence one way or the other. This Is not entirely the
fault of the people on the panels as such evidence may not
exist one way or the other. It is difficult for a people to
express their desires when they are not allowed to vote,
or when they are given only the choice between communist
dictatorship and traditional dictatorshlp- -netther ofwh\ch
they really want. It should be obvious that what the vtet. namese people reallywantwUl be best declded by the vtetnamese, U this means conf1ictamongthemselves,
then this
must follow its course. We should not want to Interfere
through milltary intervention as this subverts the vtetnamese struggle to make their own choices In buUdlng
their own nation, and years of vain attempts show that we
really haven't the power to tnterrere militarily.
Although the conflict in Vietnam should have been allowed to be resolved-by
the Vietnamese,
it wasn't, and
the fact of our involvement cannot now be ignored. The
inertia of our large troop commitment,
and the addictlike dependence of the South Vietnamese state on large
doses of American troops make the Moratorium theme
of immed1ate withdrawal seem impossible to many people.
By an examination ofjhe issues, I hope to show that Im~ed1ate withdrawal of U. S. troops is not only PoSSible,
but necessary for the resolution ot the conflict and wIll
result in the best chance for a Vietnam government :iccept~
able to the Vietnamese people, providing that the damage
we have done the Vletnameseant1-communistnaUonalists
is no.t irreparable.
There are two possIbly valid reasons whywe might oppose a quick withdrawal of U.s. troops at this point:
1. U. S. troops are preventing all of Vietnam trom falling. into communist hands whlclt 1II0uldpose an unacceptable threat to u. S. security and the security of our Asian
ames.
2. U. S. troops are necessary to prevent the su('essIul
North Vietnamese invasion of the South, and tte betrayal
of the South Vietnamese government which would mean the
betrayal of our promise to help the Vietnamese pe"P";
11ve tn peace and under democratic government.
I might point out that both of these events would necessarily occur only if we admit from the begbmlng that the
South Vietnamese ItOvernment Is less popular and therefore less powerful than the North. This may be very true
now, but tr U·is true, It \s because the non-Communist
ellte governments
of South Vietnam bave been the basic
sources ot Internal discord through their fa11ure to Institute even a minimum of political freedom, and land reform __ just two of many ignored policies which could
alone have robbed the communists of their true sourc~

N. Anderson
of str-ength-s-popular support. It is a myth to assume that
we can't or the South Vietnamese can't win over the North
Vietnam supported V.C. because of massive Soviet and
Chinese material ald. It Is of course true that Hanoi has
been receiving Sino-Soviet aid since 1954, but this has
consisted only ot advisers,
technicians,
and mater-tat-eall In much smaller quantities than U.S. aid of these elements. And at no time has there been any evidence of
ChInese or Russian troops.
If we admit, then, thatimmediatewithdrawalwlll
result
ultimately In a United CommunistVletnam, would this pose
as an unacceptable danger to U. S. security? Although the
U. S. Government
Consensus
always answered this
question with an unqualified yes, It is probable that the
truth lies In a qualified no. It has long been thought In this
country that Red China can and wants to dominate all of
southeast Asia, and thereby extend the Communist world
revolution. The analogy of RUSSian aggression in Europe
is often used, and that th'e u.s, policy of containment in
South Vietnam Is also analogous to the U. S. containment
policy in Europe. Many observers strongly disagree, and
one, David P. Mozingo, a member of the Department of
Government at Cornell University writes:
The position of the Chinese state In Asia is not comparable to that ofthe U.S. in theWestern Hemisphere or
to Russia's position in Eastern Europe. In addition to the
U,S" Peklng confronts, tn Russia, Japan, Indta-Pakf stan, and Indonesia, large powers which Irrespective
of
their political order, have reason to oppose mainland
China'S hegemony In Asia, Russia's and Japan's interests are very different from China's and the power
complex developing In both these countries would act
as
a major curb on ChInese ,expansion In the most
decisive theater, Northeast Asia, even in the unlikely
event Q1 a total withdr-awal or American Power. The,
departure ot the U.S. from Asia would no doubt gratify
Peking, but it would not clear the path for Chinese
hegemony. The. plain fact is that Asian communism's
greatest asset is not, and never has been, Communist
China's potentIal military threat or her support of revolution
_.Monzlngo··"Confliinment
in Asia aeconsteered;"
World Politics,
April 1967, pp. 361-377.
Although the U.S. has little to fear from Red Chinese
communism, it is more than likely that the U.S. would
have to settle [or less direct influence, which means that
the independent Southeast Asian countries may not conform
to idealized U,S. hopes of a democratic future, and they
may not develop into staunch American antes.
I believe that U U. S. security were truly threatened,
then U. S. invoivementlnourownlnterestwould
be necessary since this would mean that we would be struggling
tor our survival; however, this is not the case, and the
first point can be rejected.
The second point departs from the callous self-interest
of the lirst point, and therefore appears to be an.acceptable goal worthy of America. If In fact this was our goal
in VIetnam, then we would have achieved a settlement long
ago, and with the support of the AmerIcan people. The
fact of the matter i s that we have betrayed the Vietnamese
people by not betraying the South Vietnamese government.
• •• Asian communism's greatest asset •.• has
been and continues to be, prImarily the existence of
incompetence and corruption and the lack of a genuine,
socially progressive,
nation-building
ethic within the
non-Communist eute In every country where communism has made serious advances.
Conversely, the most eltectlve deterrent to Communist
gains has proved to be the existence of a non-Communist elite dedicated to solving its country's problems
and therefore capable of holding the loyalty of Its own
people.
AmerIcan military power and aid, in themselves, have
not proved adequate to find, to buHd, or to replace a
dedicated, hardworking,
non-Communist
eUte. --Mozingo-Unfortunately, tbe role of the U.S. in Vietnam has been
In exact opposition to John F. Kennedy's 1956 statement
"What we must offer (the Vietnamese people) is a revolutlon--a political, economic, and social revolutlonfar superior to anything the Communists can ....
offer--tar
more
peaceful, far more democratic, and far more locally controlled."
We have consistently supported military dictatorships
from Diem to Thieu which despite their authoritarian nature were too conservative to dealelCectlvely
tlth the country's economic and social problems, andioo

Cathy
McCullough

Program
Chairman

corrupt to defeat the N.L.F. militarily. If tnnrteen years
we haven't freed the Vietnamese people from the colonial
tradition of opp'ression, venality, and feudalistic poverty
through an anti-Communist
government, then we would
hardly be betraying that aim by leaving now; we
tbat : aim long ago, and unless we take our propaganda
sertousty,
we might as well leave as qutckty as possible.
As it stands now, "Among the leadersofthe
anti-colonial
movement, only the Communists Insisted on a complete
change in the traditional attitude of the elite toward the
people." (Joseph Buttlnger, Vietnam' A Dragon Embattled
Vol. II quoted In Vietnam and American Foreign Policy
ed, By John R. Boettlger, D. C. Heath and Co. Boston
cI968.)
The Moratorium-con
October 15-- and the continuing
Moriatorlum
effort should make it clear to President
Nixon that the American people recognize that American

The .March

(Continued from page I)
gested on Monday, October 20,thatprotestsbedlrected
to
the North Vietnamese for their refusal to stt down and talk.
Cathy McCullough, program coordinator fortheMorator-tum, read letters from Joan aeea's aunUnthe singer's
behalf and from Senator Fulbright. Baezexpressedher
regrets for not being able to participate in the rally. She is
currently resting alter a hard road tour. Fulbright said,
has been nine months since the President took crnce, the
normal
period of gestation for humans to bring forth
their issue. No one expected a mu-acje, but many of us did
expect the President to make progress in de ltver-Ing on his
campaign
promise
to give birth to nts plan to end the
war."
,
Jerry Hopple, organizer for the Mcr ator tumj expl alned
before the other speeches began that the rally was to be
peaceful; that during the march there was to be no noise.
The march was silent.
Before the rally In front of the Chapel there had been
a panel dIscussion In the Decker auditorium.
Jim Rimmer, speaking for the anti-Moratorium
side,
said, "The implication ot all these things (the Improvements that the U. S. has made In Vietnam) Is that we have
a moral obligation to stay-s-even risking life. We have
taken over the destiny of these people, right or wrong,
moral or Immoral.
Because we did this we can't just
pull out."
Bob Chapman, a Vietnam veteran, talked about the U.S •
commlttment and about the nature of the war in Vietnam.
Chapman said, "I feel that Ilwe pullout we would be opening ourselves to a bloodbath." He felt the Asian countries
would loose all respect {or the U.s. ifwe pull out now and
argued that we should g1vethe Vletname~e time to develop
their own strong government.
Chapman also expressed the view that the present draft
system was unfair an'd s"'"rgested"ratherthansltUngback
and throwing rocks at the draft board, verbal rocks, we
should make some concrete suggestions."
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by Bob Chapman

not yet ...
During the Vietnam Moratorium of last week many constructive issues were discussed, but several points were
brought up that did a great Injustice to both the men who
have served and are presently serving there, and the South
Vietnamese people as a whole. Ifeeltt my duty to see that
these points are made clear largely from my own personal
experience with these people.
First, 1 beUeve that credit should be glvenwhere credit
is due. The South Vietnamese soldier Is galnlng In ablUty
and confidence every month. Fighting a guerrilla warwUh
cut-cr-eate weapons is a tremendous burden for any soldier
to
However, his mor-ale f slmprovtng wtth hts ability
and training with new material and fighting techniques. The
ngures for desertion of ARVN forces stated at the Moratorium are ncttcrous. These figures are at present unavailable. Even if the ligures were available, Ifeel certain they
would come nowhere near the 117,759 vtat Oong andNorth
Vietnamese Army Regulars who have come over to our side
in the last five years under "ChuHoi" and various other
open arm's pottctes. This does not even Include any of the
desertions of Communist forces who just left their units
never to return. Thirty-six thousand, so tar in 1969 alone,
have come over under open arm's policies. When the present strength of Viet Cong and NVA troops is put at 200,000, does such a high defection rate lead one to believe
that the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese sincerely believe
in the war they are waging?
The idea of a "sterile death" Is a label given by those
who have no Ideaofwhatltmeansto
risk his lUe to defend

bear.

•

his countrymen. These same men who drop bombs on
Communist forces have helped relocate the homeless of
Vietnam. In my own Squadron In Vietnam we regularly
participated In helping the local orphanages in Hue. We
Insured _that each child had his own bed, that there was
enough roco so that none would be hungry, and we made
sure that these children were taught to read and write.
These same men new helicopters and fighters and performed their duty not with an inhuman detached etncteney, but because they knewthe task must be done
and they valued the Uves 01 their countrymen and allies
more than those who would destroy them and Freedom
if given the opportunity. Whether or not we are morally
right cannot be judged by us. When we are judged, may
our cause be seen as just; I think It wili be.
Lastly, I believe an immediate pull out of American
tr-oops would result In a terrible slaughter of Innocent
people. The fellows who have been there have seen the
terror with which the Viet Cong rule. We also feel that
the ARVN troops may not be militarily ready to handle
the entire burden at present. A gradual pull out Is the '"
only answer, and that is taking place now. It must be done
slowly at first, but as the ARVN's take up the slack, it can
be Increasenefore
-we resort to tagging the President
with inappropriate names and throwing verbal rocks at
him, we must look atwhathehasdone
thus far. ConsiderIng the circumstances,
I think President Nixon has come
a long way. Maybe If we remain patient we will see a
faster tempo, after all has he really been given a chance?

Hiroshima ---

H~GH

ONTH[

Beatles:

Rudman, the next anti-Vietnam speaker, said, "I
to have anyone define the limits of my con, not even the United states. It Is because I love

" ... the old lie,
Dolce et

"In memorium"
moments. It was deeper.
on War" was presented by the Engllshdepartp.m. in Memorial 106. The program conSisted
of pro and anti war poetry, mainly anti.
in the program were Dr. Rlchwlne,~Dr.PalLawler, Dr. Phillips, and Dr. Panek. Memorial
about three-quarters
full. Dr. Ph1llips said that
hoped that the turnout would be bigger.
.-'
the day class discussions expressed the view of
towards the moratorium. Several professors
•• -, particIpation was good.
to the marches and speeches a petition exbelief that the war In Vietnam Is unjustified
The petition was sent to the President of
The petition read in part, "We are joining with
across the country In protesting American Involin Vietnam." The petition was signed by 78 local
and 370 students.

•

H2LL

Peace Trip or Satanic Death

The authorlnnowayassumestolmpJythat
he made all the
discoveries of the theory. Thanks to those supplying Information.

IIp,,'"cl,,,nl'

------.-,
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Life ~as uncomplicated before lunch today, as I was
table-hopping talking to everybody about Grassroots and
derivatives and I was talklngtoachlckand
she said, "Did
you hear about Paul McCartney?" And that was the end
of my relatively sane existence. I said I hadn't heard and
she proceeded to tell me about the theory that Paul MeCartney had died three years ago In a car accident while
he was under the Influence of drugs, and shortly after that
a British Bass Player named Billy Shears disappeared
without a trace. At this tJme the BeatJestook of{ for their
transcendental
experience In India. It is speculated that
while In India, the aeenes worked Shears Into their act,
with plastic surgery and adopted mannerisms, to replace
the deceased, or disabled McCartney. Up to this point, all
Information could be regarded as rumor and a publicity
stunt (although the events were not announced publtcly),
It Is after they returned from India that clues started to
appear In the BeaUes' work which supported the McCartney death rumor. The first album to be released after
India was ·'Sgt. Peppers' Lonely Hearts Club Band." On
the front cover of the album McCartney (Shears) stands
with the other BeaUes, nothing apparently out of the ordmar-y, but upon closer Inspection, a hand is seen above
McCartney's head, This is reported to be a sign of death
In Hindu beliefs. In front of the group there is a grave,
planted in red flowers on th~ side with gr'ass on top, red
Is supposed to be a Hindu mcvrmng colour. Beside the
grave Is the outline, in yellow flowers, of a left handed
e-ultar; McCartney was the only left handed player In the
group. This holds significance Inasmuch !S, until the
last few centuries, a man was burled with his dearest
possessions, the bass beside the e-ravewouldsymbollcalIy support the fact that McCartney was In the gr-ave, On
the front cover there appear other death symbols, but they
may be a product of a stretcl:\ed Imagination. Turning to
the center of the· Album the BeaUes are pictured. Three
of them appear to be standlni, but Paul is slttlne- with his
knees crossed; this position Is the Hindu burial posltlon.
Turnlni to the back cover, three of the BeatJes face outward In lV'eetlni, but PaUl Is faclne- away as If departlne-.
Also on the back cover, Geor~'s fine-er Is polnUne-to a
line of the lyrics (the lyrics are written on the back) which
says "Wednesday mornlne- at !lve o'clOck," and this Is
supposedly the time at which the accident took place. So
far all three sle-ns may be accounted to coincidence, but
examination of the lyrics e-1vesfurther bacldne- to the Introduction of a McCartney replacement. In the openinesone- the words iO "50 let me introduce to you, the one and
only Billy Shears," the same name of the bassist who disappeared after McCartney's accident. Nothlne- after appears to _be seriously sle-nlficant until "A Day In The
Life." This sane- &ontalns the lines: "He blew his mind
.out in a car ..• They'd seen his face before, nobody was

really sure If he was from the House of Lords." This can
very easily be interpreted as arepresentationofMcCartney's misfortune, especially in the reference to his association with Lords, since all the Beatles had been knighted. So we can leave Sgt. Peppers Interested, yet skeptical.
About the time of the album's release, It was said that the
aeenee' next few albums would' eontatn ctues ror-a riddle?·->·
The next album to be released was "Mae-Ical Mystery
Tour." This album adds considerable weight to the theory
that McCartney was off the scene. Primarily the major
theme of the album appears to be the tnte rcnangeablltty "
of roles. ("I am the Walrus, you are the Walrus, We are
the Walrus", .):" I WAS YOU"). The significant po'lnt 01
the cover lies In one picture. All of the BeatJes have on
white tuxes and John and George and Ringo nave red carnations, but Paul has a Black Carnation, black belne- the
European conception of death. But the secret lies In the
wordS: First of all In the sane- "I am the Walrus." The
walrus has been used in history as a symbol of death,
McCartney in theHlrn dresses asawalrus.("I
am Death,
I am Dead."). But then the line, "We are the Walrus,"
Implies that another party Is connected with McCartney.
And the answer to this Is at the end of the song. A voice
says, "Bury me, lei him take my place, lent to my body
•••
Ls he dead?SIt yp.down Father and rest."
This raises
the question, who Is belne- burled. Answer: at the end of
"Strawberry Fields" a voice says "1 buried Paul." This
line is the clincher, after this all other symbols which pervade the music are elementary. The mind Is stunned, It
echoes "I buried Paul," "Oh, what an untimely Death."
This Is all very Interestmg, and appears to be a clever
exploit by the Beatles, but WHY? What kind of game are
they playlni? If It is true that McCartney Is dead, physically or spiritually, In our sense of dead, the whole thineIs macabre, like Poe. In a song they say "Every-body's
kicking Edgar Allen Poe," aslfoffel!ded.Thisw~ole
thing
- whether hoax or fact, has an air offoul evil. No longer Is
it a question of "Wow, I wonder what the answer to the
riddle is,'' the Beatles appe.ar to be dwelllne- in a world
of perverted vileness. The constant referral to death In
a fascinated manner. Oh please somebody teU me, tell
us-;' what IS the BeaUes motivation? I mean, like, they
always meant peace and love to me, butnow I don't know, ..
and 1 think there are a lot of other people who are really
messed up now because they don't knowwhere the BeatJes
are at. These are not four youne-innocents, but these are
men who posSibly have more people under their control
than any other leader. They can direct all these people
~n any direction they wish, rlghfnow It's Peace, but the
undertones, the thln~s you have to tUrn It up and slow it .~
down a'1dstraIntohear
are scary. I really pray tt-,e answer
to the riddle wlll be "Peace"
and not "We're satan's
discIples." Oh, ,Please, BeatIes, tell me you didn't intend
what I heard.
Note: Llsten to "I Am the Walrus," get Into It, especially
the end, catch the under words.
Final note: This Is not my final conclusion on the subject.
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1969 Homecoming
Court, Left to right, Lonnie Hammett, freshman attendant;
Bonnie Kimmel,
attendant;
Sue Seibert, Queen; Karen Wagner, senior attendant;
jeannie Castle,junior
attendant,

sophomore

HOMECOMING, t 969-Western Maryland celebrated homecomins last weekend,
Despite the fact that the Terrors lost
to Hampden-Sydney,
the weekend was a success, The annual
dance was held at the Taylorsville Hunt Club on Friday and
the Grass Roots gave a concert on Saturday,

Frats Raise Funds For
Maryland School of the Deaf

The Grass Roots'

lead singer socks it to WMC.

Spanish Club To Host
Play, Readings, Lectures
The Spanish Club Is sponsor-Ing
a va'rletyot activities this semester.
They range tram plays to a
cnrtsrmes
party and everyone is
welcome to attend any ot the events.
The schedule Is as rouows:
Oct. 29. EL TENORIO, the popular play by Jose zorrma,
Accordlngty to Spanish tracttton the
ramousromantrc
play will be revived around the second November. Every student of Spanish wlll
'have cooperated but the responslbiltty has been taken by Course
151: Janice E. Becker, Lynn M.
Keigler, Kathy R. Pierce, Patricia
A. Saunders, Karen Wakabayashi,
and Mr. Frank A. crtstauoo. Program and translation tohelpfollow
the texts will be given in advance.
Nov. 1. SPANISH DINNER. Hostess; Mrs. Jane Strong.
Mrs.
Strong is at present researching
on Spanish social problems.
She
has traveled there frequently
and
posseses
a remarkable
understanding of the Spanish mentality.
Nov. 5. The poetry of Juan Ramon Jimenez, a brief praseutatton
of one of the Spanish Nobel Prize
winners, by Dr, Gladys Zaldivar.
Nov, 12 (Tenative date). Spanish
cathedrals,
sUdes commented and
presented by Prof. ErwlnSzllagyl.,
of History of Art.
Nov. 19 Bolivia.
A talk illustrated with slldes, by-Mrs. Brooke
Wimert.

of many Interesting events such as
poetry reacines. etc.
nurtna the
preceedlng weeks her paintings will
be showing at Columbia University.
Dec. 10. VILLANCICOS. Spanish
Christmas Carols sung by all students.
Words will be available.
NOTE: Activity on Nov, 12 Is subject to change.

College Choir
& Glee Club
Plan Vesper

A musical vesper service will
be held Sunday, October 26, at 7:15
p.m In Baker Memorial Chapel,
Western Maryland College,
The service wlllfeaturetheCollege Choir, under the direction of
Oliver K. Spangler, and the Women's Glee Club, directed by Mr s,
Neal Hering.
During the program the choir
will sing:
Three
chorales
by
Bach -- "Consume
0 Lord with
goodness;" "Jesus Is my Joy, my
all," and "What tongue can teU
Thy greatness;"
"Now Thank We
all our God,"-Pachelbel; "YeServants of God," Marion Vree; "My
Shepherd will supply my need,"
Vlrpl Thomson; and three splrltuals-- "Old Ship of Zion:" Gatwood; "This little Ught of mine,"
DeC. 6. 'A painter talks about her:
John Work; "Ev'ry time I leel the
work. PresentlIli Miss Zilla sanspirit," W1lliam Dawson.
ehez, most dlstinguished
Cuban
The Glee Club will slnr. "Canabstract
painter.
MIss sanchez
tate Domino," Hassler; "He Wathas 10Ri llved in New York and Is ching Over Israel," Mendelssohn;
also well knoWn In ParIs and Ma- "Now I lay me down to sleep,"
drid. She- Is co-owner of SARDUY Thompson; "Sini
to God With
Flor Peeters.
GALLERY, In New York, the place €,ladness,"

Equipping a Pee Wee football
team and cheerleading squad at
Maryland School for the Deaf was
suggested to Lynn Coleman
by
Mr. DavId Denton, supervisor of
MSD, as a worthy project to which
all organizations
at WMC could
contribute.
Both Lynn Coleman
and Debbie Clark, the originators,
feel that this project would add
even more spirit to MSD's already
peppy athletic team and that the
project would encourage W MC to
'seek a campus-wide goal.
Organizations which have pledged support Include the four fraternities, four scrcrruee, andRellglous Life councn.
Prospective
backers are the SGA, ctrcte K,
Women's Athletic Association, the
classes, the Men's LeadershlpSo-

was able to equip the var-sity footciety (ODK), the Women's Leaderball squad this past year, and this
ship Society (Trumpeters),
and
generated much excltementaround
SNEA. Any other campus organiFrederick.
zations of any size are encouragThe project will be handled by
ed to participate.
the norma] student organization
Three main themes are influenstructure,
Each orgamzation wttl
cing the project.
First, It is rebe
asked to promise the profits
cognized that there is a tremendous need for this campus to do from one money making project
Some structure
som'elhing posItive as a unit. As to this cause,
the second goal, the project wUi will be centraUy located on camhopefully make the community and pus to show the project's goal and
progress
throughout the year, In
campus aware of the graduate program that-western
Maryland
has order to, ~ave projects scheduled
over the entire year, a calendar
started in deaf education.
of events will be drawn up. CorThirdly, perhaps the most ImInne Klein Is in charge of the pubportant ambition of this project
licity committee.
Since :MSDhas
Is the.cause ItseU. Tpe state does
a prinr shop, much of the publlcity
not provide equipment for extrawill come directly from the childcurricular
athletics at MSD. For
ren there.
the first time since 1950, MSD
Two projects have alreadyylelded contributions.
This pastSaturday (Homecoming), the Preachers
sold barbequed chicken. The proceeds from the Black and Whites'
annual sale of mum corsages also
were donated to the project.
Lynn first thought of a central
In 1967, the remarkable producproject for WMC this fall. As she
tion was awarded the Internat1onat Film crincs'
Prize.
The do- relates, "Perhaps it seems Ironic,
cumentary was also shown at the but I conceived of the Idea the first
New York Film Festival where It week of school when I realized I
aroused much comment.
Critic
was welJ on the road to senior aWilliam Woll feels the film Is "a pathy. There are plenty of students oft this campus with the will
brilliant,
dedicated,
emotionally
to
do and the energy to do It, but
shattering
achievement
meriting
nothing they're particularly interwide viewing."
Director Dr. John Brown
of ested in doing. Dr. Vernon McKay
has stated that he chose to come
Warrendale
Is directly responto this campus because the stusible 'for the special treatment
devised in an ellort to help the dents here seem to have a real
sense of commitment.
I agree
children.
The Institution Is emwholeheartedly
but I felt that we
otion - it is wrath, It Is fury, It
needed something positive to be
Is the grief of everyone revealcommitted to, I feel that this pared,
ticular project is Significant be-

Soc. Department To Show
film On Mental Illness
On Thursday,
October 30, the
Sociology Department will present the shattering
and almost
terrifying
"Warrendale."
This
black and white presentation Is a
Iilm study of mentally disturbed
children in the war rencate treatment center in Toronto.
"Anything goes" constitute the rules
and no four - letter words
are
left unspoken.
Although originally produced by
Allan
King for the Canadian
Broadcasting
Corporation,
the
film was not considered
proper
for telecast.
FolJowlng its showIng at the Cannes Film Festival

·WMC French Club Sells
T"lckets· For Dr,ama
Le Treteau de Paris under the
direction of Jean de Rigualt wUl
present Jean AnouUh's famous
play "Antigone"
at Saint Joseph
College, saturday, November 15,
1969 at 2:30 P.M. Tickets are
available from
Mr. Derasse or
-rrom the French 'Department of
Saint Joseph College, Emmitsburg,
Maryland 21727 and cost $2.00 for
students, $3.00 for general admission.
Opening In occupied Paris In
1944, "Antigone," Al'IOuUh's stir ..
ring treatment of the political problems 01 dictatorShip and power,
brought him International fame.

cause noweone
areelse
provtdtng
that
Is goingsornethtng
to provide. Therefore if we succeed I

;hI;:"':'O~':'~~:P;I'~!:~tto

The central characters of Creon
and Antigone humanly express the
conmct of idealism and realism.

we fall we will have let down not
only ourselves
but a lot of kids
with a lot of potential, that is, the
kids at 1'I-15D.Let's hope we sue-

~fh~:t:~:y

,';;;";;;d.;_"

~~:e~r:rea~t~ ~nmi~I:~~~

;:~~to::~~l~,,::~e
usan,,_
Jean Davy will recreate
his
orlgnal
performance
as Creon.
Davy Is notonlyapermanentmember of the Comedie-Francalse,
but
he has appeared with every major
French Theatre Company and is
renowned for his Interpretation of
"Golden Boy," "L'AnnourceFaltea Marle, .... LongDay·sJourDeylnto
Night," and various Sbakespearean roles.

.,

THE TOP HAT DRIVE·IN
DINING ROOM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS
,RT, 140
5 MILES EAST OF WESTMINSTER
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TERRORS SUFFER UPSETS
by Oreg Barnes

Chris Schubert

battles Morgan State for control of the ball.

Hockey Our Look Good
Despite Recent Defeats
by Gh:~_riaPhillips
In response to the new Uberal
was not able to score. They had a
outlook In women's sports the wotendency to playa defensive game.
men's field hockey team has begun
In the JV games, Phyllis Heck,
playing an Imaginative, and thus
freshman,
scored both goals. She
more challenging game. Hockey
should see plenty of varsity action
has always been played by memin later games.·
oers of the team In a standard,
Salisbury defeated Whimsee on
accepted manner. Now the girls
October 11 with a 4-0 score. How~are learningtointerpretthelrpos~ever, the JV won 1-0, The very
ltions In a broader sense, and they
quick Salisbury team nterany outreadily accept the new Ideas and
ran our gtrls, Sarah commented
phUosophy brought to the game
that "the field was like a gravel
by coach Sarah Lednum.
pit." The one JV goal was scored
The gir-Is have played four games
by Lta " Wheeler, with excellent
in the last two weeks, and although
defensive help from Fran McCabe
the record shows that they have not
and Caroline Warfield.
been able to put It aU together yet,
_ And a very rough game was Morthey are all trying and working.
gan, The varsity won 2-0, thegtrls
Perhaps later games will be more
employing a new type of lorward
reflective of the amount of effort
shl!ttng.
Some of -the practised
poured In.
tectmiques finally fell into place.
Ch~;_~t~t::;Sn~~:SI~:~:~OG~~d

60W!IL~:t:: P~~i:dca;:n;~~l:t~=:

the JV ending with a 2-2Ue.Coach
Sarah Lednum commented that it
was the "weakest Goucher team
I've ever seen," which made the
loss Ihat much nareer to bear. The
goalie, Kay C~noles, made a number of good saves, and the defense
was strong; J1owever, the offense

with no score and ~hen dropped the
game,
allowing
CatonsvIlle
Io
score in the last minute and a
halt. The gIrls simply made little
mistakes at the wrong times.
Three more games, all home,
are scheduled this season. A hopelui team will take the field.

JV SOCCER TIES JAYS
by Ned Rhodes
Last Wednesday at 3:30(October
were unable to break through and
15) the JV Terror kicker-s hosted
score. The final score was 3-3
the Johns Hopkins freshman team
with the Terrors
playing a much
and played them to a three-all tte.
superior game.
Hopkins started early by capjtajThe JV soccer team has one
Izlng on a Terror' mistake and made
more game this season and with
the score 1-0 In the first quarter.
a win against Frederick communThe Terrors scored in the second
Ity College onwednesday, the Terquarter when Dick Hall headed one
rors could compile a2-1-1 record.
past the aggressive Blue Jay goal
keeper. But Hopkins bounced back
to score again, so the score at the
half was 2-1.
(Continued from page I)
Whimsee's kickers came back In
That evening at 8:30 p.rn, the
the second half and totally dominatfilm, "Come Back Africa," will
ed the field. Mark Wilcock and be shown In Decker Lecture Hall.
Cary Jones each hustled lor a tally
There Is no admission charge for
and then it was Hopkins' turn to thIs film"whlch
is sponsored by
play catch-Up ball.
the ReUglous Life Council. "Come
In the last five minutes ot the
Back Africa" is concerned with
game Hopkins got another goal
the hUman drama and suffering
and the game was forced Into overcaused by apartheid InSouthAfrlca.
time. The Terrors
also dnmln~ted this segment of the game but

Black Is...

OPEN 24 HRS.
SHARKEY'S
COFFEE

plays for the warrtors
to score.
Then they managed to score twice
more on the snen - shocked 'rsrr-.
ors, with a TD and a 35-yard field
goal.
In the waning moments of
the game, the Terrors
came to
life as QB Bruce Bozman moved
the team 43 yards and scored the
6 points himself.
The Whimsee
defense dug in and got the ball back
for Bozman and Company. Theoffense started putting their two min-

After sulferlng two straight upset defeats, the Western Maryland
College
Terrors
visit Delaware
Valley College this Saturday when
they w1ll meet their toughtest MAC
opponent.
The grldders
lost to
Lycoming 22-l4 and then returned
home to be overturned by the Hampden-Sydney Tigers.
Western Maryland, with
two
wins under their belt, were favored over the winless
Lycoming
squad.
It should be noted, however, that Lycoming's losses were
to three of the best teams In the
MAC. The Warriors, known as a
passing
team, befuddled the W.
M.C. defense with their strong
. ground attack, attempUng only 10
passes In the game.
Lycoming drove for a TD on
their first series of downs. The
Terrors
threatened
twice In the
first half but could not manuracture a score.
Things were looking Green In the beginning of the
second half as the Terrors
took
the kickoff and marched 65 yards
for the first score.
Fred Laur-.
ence ground out the final two yards
for the TD.
Terror
Coach Ron
J_ones, true to his philosophy that
the team should take the chance to
take the lead, ordered the
two
point conversion attempt. Lycoming kept the lead as this gamble
was unsuccessful.
Later
the
Whimsee defense forced the Warrlors to cough up the ball deep in
Terror
country.
But it was bad
break time lor the W.M.C. otlense
as the ball was fumbled on the 16
yard Une and blobbed on by a Ly-

lG.t.__

Randy Klinger snares another Bozman aerial.
ute drill together. Well inside Lyof the game, thanks to a bungled
coming territory,
Bozman
passed
punt attempt in the Terror's
end
under pressure from Warrior ttnezone. This safety gave them the
men.
The pass was intercepted
16-15 win. The Green Terrors
ending Terror hopes for the time.
started off the scoring In the first
In this game the Terrors bested
half. Whimsee derenstve
tackle
LycomIng in the Vital Statistics
Fred xtemte saw a ball Iylng on the
Department by getting four more
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nThe Room at the Top"

Saturday Night Dances
featuring
Top Name Bands

Saturclay, October 25

SIEGMAN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

The Soul Marquees

SHOP

WESTMINSTER

':"Co::;;"':;"::"':.' "::"..:,P';:"':.;8::.'_ ....

Joe.Sacller's
House Of .usic
ancl

AND
DINING ROOM
U.S. 140
3 MILES EAST OF

275 yards on ctrense to Lycoming's
240 yards.
The Terrors
could
not, however, put together
any
game-winning breaks, Lawrence
L. Garro earned Whimsee defensive player of the week honors.
The WMC grfdders were upset
for the second time In as many
weeks, this time in front of their
Homecoming crowd. The HampdenSydney Tigers pulled this one out
of thetr ear in the final minutes

8-11 P.M.

fHat~ry
by Bernie Pfeiffer

FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 7)
ground

so he jumped

on it. The of-

fense capitalized onthls break with
a -quick 26-yard touchdown drive.
QB Bozman
hit Randy IQ1nger lor
the touchdown. Klinger scored all
but one of the W,M.C. points, the
exception being the conversion on
this score by Tom Mavity. In the

JV Footballers Drop
Opener To Hopkins
by

AI Shafer

The nuat score was twenty-one
to eight In favor of Johns Hopkins
trolled the ball early and went alast week as the Terror JV openhead 8-7 alter a 93-yardTDdrive.
ed a fI ve game season which inIn the fourth quarter the Terrors
cludes four away games and congot on top with a bit of Razzlecludes with a home game against
Dazzle. Tailback Fred Laurence
the same Bluejays.,
took the hand-oft from Bozman
The Terrors recovered tram a
and started
oft around
the end. But
sloppy first half to hold the 'Jays
he stopped and fllcked the ball back
scoreless
and do some scoring of
to Bozman,
Bozman
then tossed
a
their own In the second half but it
32-yard toucMown pass to Klinger.
was too little, too late. The first
The Tigers came right back, howquarter went scoreless with both
ever, as haltback Jim Worley carteams getting accustomed to each
ried the ball for 5 straight first
other's play and one TD for Hopdowns.
Hampden-Sydney
quarterkins called back on ahold1ngpenaback Stanley bounced over for the lty. In the second quarter the Hoptouchdown, but hard-nosed Terror
kins team put It aU together and
defensive play on the 2-point con- went in to score.wrui
a good kick
version attempt saved the W.M.C.
the score stood 7-0. The second
lead at 15-14. With the game naar-,
touchdown came soon alter. The
Iy over, the Homecoming crowd
Terrors,
held deep in their own
smelled victory. But the-Hampdenterritory,
were forced to punt and
Sydney defense dug In and forced
the taU Hopkins linemen who harW.M.C. to punt near their own end assed Jesse Houston all afternoon
zone. But a combination of tougtJ blocked it. From within the tendefense, mental letdown and plain
yard line the Jays quickly scored',
bac. luck resulted In a bad pass
but were stopped as they attempted
from center, and punter Jim Ya~s
to run for two.
being tackled in the end-zone. This
When another WMC drive was
stunning break spoiled the Terstopped the punt was low, but took
ror's Homecoming.
a good Terror
bounce and was
Right lineback
Keith Porter
downed on the three. The defense
earned Defenstve-Player-or-thepushed a running play back to the
Week Iaurjats
for the Hampdenone, but then the momentum sntrtSydney-game.
ed as a facemasklng penalty got
second

half,

Hampden-Sydney

eon-

The Western Maryland college
harriers
placed 3 runners In the
top live and defeated host Bowie
State October 17th for their first
varsity victory in 2 years of competition, PlacIng 2nd, 4th, and 5th
respectively
lor WMC, over what
seemed to be a short 3 mile course,
were Calvin PUtt, Bernie Pfeiffer,
and Paul Resignato.
Earlier In the week, however, the
team once again demonstrated the
Importance of depth Inc ross-co untry, as they sulfereda27-28
defeat
at the hands of Randolph-Macon,
The Terrors took 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
position with Plitt, Pfeiffer, and
Reslgnato
once again, but were
unable to scrape up another man
to clinch the victory. The race pro'duced
fast times over the rugged
4 mile WMC course.
A comblnaUonofbothwindyweather and an off day cost the team
another
deleat, October 21, as
visiting Loyola swept the first 3
places and went on to win 19-40.
The first Terror runner across the
line was Bernie Pfeiffer in 4th
place. He was followed by Calvin
Plitt In 6th and Paul Resignato In
7th.
Ther Terrors next meet will be
away November l,agalnstGalludet:

the Jays out of the hole. Then the
Hopkins quarterback, who had preAce-runner Calvin Plitt
viously run better than he had passed, began mixing runs with passes
to his tall split end who had victimized our short secondary previously and moved in for a TO. A
pass for two failed, but an interference
call gave them another
chance and they didn't waste it.
SUMMER, 1969
Score, 21-0, favor of them.
To the following list of current practices and policies, you are asked to
In the second hall a psyched deindicate: Strong Support (SS); Moderate Support (MS); Change Appropriate
fense frustrated
every Hopkins
(CA); Change Necessary (CN); or No Opinion (NO).
drive as the Terrors
came up
with three Interceptions,
two by
Dave Solow and one In the end zone
1. The use or possessIon of alcoholic beverages
SS MS CA CN NO'
by Jesse Houston. But the tall, big
are prohibited on campus.
554514417
6
Hopkins line kept up Its pressure
2. Male students may entertain women students
SS MS CA CN NO
on Jesse and held us scoreless
In their dormitory room on week-end
88274 71 15648
untIl late In the fourth quarter, when
_e:venlngs.
..
Paul Peska came In as quarter3. A condition of the above Is that room doors
SS MS CA CN NO
back. He completed a quick pass
be a jar.
38086426979
for a first down, then, on a broken
4. All students, except those commuting from
SS MS CA CN NO
pass play ran around left end to the
their own home or that of a close relative,
356110865169
one. One more play put the Terrors
must live on campus.
on the scoreboard,
and a pass to 5. Women students, except seniors with special
SS MS CA CN NO
Charlie Bowers made it 21-8. We
parental approval must observe curfews 01
45290322526
still had hope,
of 11:00 P.M. on week-days, 1:00 A.M. weekThe defense respo?wed to the
ends.
touchdown by acting like a brick
6. Parents are notified when any major dlsciplinSS MS CA CN NO
wall and we had the ball in good
ary action Is taken against their student.
63817113
0
field position. But the Hopkins de- 7. Parents are not notified when their student Is
SS MS CA CNNO
fense held firm, and their offense
given an oral reprimand for mis-conduct.
247200 76 97 42
held the ball until the gun.
8. Pchctes and proposals enacted by student
SS MS CA CNNO
The next game is at Harford JC
organizations are subject tothe approval of
564 70 17 12 7
on October 23 at 3:00.
a faculty-administration
council.

Results

Parents Survey

9.

Bruce

80zman

is stopped

by a paIr of Hampden-Sydney

defenders.

The college does not require a standard of
SS MS CA CNNO
dress; rather we produce a "sugge~ed"
dress
455 171 22 22 8
code.
10. The college reserves the right to inspect a student SS MS CA CN NO
room at any time, although scheduled and
461 127 29 37 8
announced Inspections are the common
practice.
.
The following
proposals
for change have been made at one time or
another. Please indicate your support or disagreement with the recommendations.
11. Women students
should be permitted,
AGREE DISAGREE
with parental consent, to estabUsh their
180
466
own curfew.
12. Student should be permUted to demon317
358
strate, non-violently, on behalf of a
grievance against the college.
13. Students forcibly occupying a building,
623
69
office or classroom should be summarily
dismissed from the college.
14. The college should authorize Inspection
563
44
of student rooms by law officials when
-there is suspicion that Illegal drugs are
being used.
15. Students should have nothing representatives
496
166
on most facuUy-admlnistrations
committees.
16. students 21 years of age or older and students 401
239
with parental permission other than freshmen
should be allowed to live off-campus.
17. Student grade reports
should not be sent to
16
661
parents except on request.
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Deci$ion By Nov. 19 Expected

Women Petition For 'Rights'

Jeanr;e Lowe, author and lecturer on urban problems and renewal, will
speak on this topic Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 10 a.m. in Decker Lecture

Hall.

not we are gotng rorwarrt.Hwe
have
The much discussed
and prosufficient backing fromthewomen.
tested subject of women's curfew
has come again to the foreg-round
"if President Ensor just turns
of student politics.
A committee
it down, if he gets turned off by the
dubbing itseU the Women's Rights
language without considering the
Committee has been formed. There
r-equests, it would be very disheartening."
are nine active leaders spreadbeThe petitionwaspresentedtothe
tween the three dorms and the
women's council on Monday, NovFrench house.
The committee is pushing for ember 3. In that meeting the pettseveral changes in curfew and open tion was presented on a point by
house regulations for women stupoint basis. The women's council
dents.
The changes are, accordgenerally favored the petition and
ing to the WRC, an "extension of gave each of the points a majority
the present system to include keys vote of "for."
Susan Baker and Tracey Beglin
foe
,II women
with,
1. parantat
presented the petition to Dr. Ensor
permission
of second semester
on Wednesday, November 5. Dr.
freshman standing and above; 2.
Ensor recommended that the petlthe Institution of a sealed enve-.
lope system for overnight sign-

Lectures To Focus
·....:
O n H umans, Ctues
~o";'~o~;o"';.':~;,'~::~fOt~~:~:~;
Committee
Dr.

Ernst

Jokl,

siology research
University

In Decker
day,

of Kentucky,

Lecture

November

Sponsored

head of the phy-

laboratory

at the

wm

speak

Hatj on wednas-,
12 at

10:00

by the pbystca

a.m.

l educa-

Economic Deficit Only
Basis For Installation
of Macke Co. Machines
According to school treasurer
Phill!p B. Schaeffer, the decision
to install vending machines In the
grli1 wasmadelastspringonstrlctlyeconomlcgrounds,
Schaeffer

said

that

the

tton department, Dr.JoklisaleadIng authority on sports mediCine in
the world. He will speak on "Reasons Behind Improvement in Hu-

President
Lowen Ensor ann. ~~::,~o:f~~~!;i~~e~:n~~~~y C~U:~i~ ounced Tuesday, November 4, that
the proposal to create a Long Range
sets hours; c. a notice is posted
two days in advance; d. the right "Planning Committee had been approved at the last board meeting.
~:~~~ev:~~~u:~'H:~I.I0:00
a.m.
~~;c~:~~:~aie;i:~t~~e:.o~oF~~~a;:
President Ensor said, "We have
As a result of seven years of council representattve on the tloor , to look ahead and see where we are
going and what we will do when we
get there. That is the purpose of
~:olo~=:e s\~i~~ ~~~::~ti;~~~~t::~
f. I~o::~n~:;~:e~a:o~~a~
o~~~~:
the commtttee;"
The committee
nenstva
presentation of the pro27, Sue Baker, one of the cornmublems of America's cities. By anatee's leaders, outlined some or me would be made up of trustees, faculty, alumni, students, and admInistation personnel.
The size of
~~:~~~n~::, Yo~~ ~~~yP~~~::l~~~::
Pl~:ke;ndsa:~~a~'\::'r~he
ti;:~u~f
the committee has yet to be deterand New Haven, lessons are provtpetty little concessions,"
Shewent
~:~tfo;ue~t~~~;e::;~'i~~n:/e~:;

;;e~:

:~~in::~~et~~t~~~t~h::~l~I:!i~:~
city planners can profit from this

:::li:~~gs~~c~~:~~
·~ee:.f,any real meaning to the wo-

~:~ :~~a~:~~~~;~;de

book, Mayor John Lindsay writes
in a New York Times review: "Cities In a Race With Time is doubly
welcome and may serve a national
purpose beyond that envisioned by
its author when she undertook the
task. It deserves the wtdest possible audlen.ceofbothco.ncernedcitizens and lllvolved officials at all,
levels of government. If it attains
such an audience, it may help
counteract the malaise that now
threatens to aIflictdomesticpublic
policy."
Jeanne Lowe is presently Urban
Affairs Editor for McCall's Magazine and special Consultant onUrban Affairs to the Saturday Review.
A graduate of Vassar College, her
previous experience includes being
assistant public Informationmanager for Action, Inc., Director
at
Goucher
College'S
seventy-fifth
anniversary
program on "Human
Values In the Emerging American
City," and consultant to the Ford
Foundation.
Urban Renewal In
Flux: The New York City View is
another book that she has written.
She has also written for Harper's
Magazine, Architectural
Forum,
The Saturday Evening Post and
other nationally known magazines.

"As a whole aU the girls_ are
for it. Some of them don't like
the idea of keys for second semester freshman and others don't
like the idea about open house.
Every girl thl nks one point Is eentral. To us everything is Importtanto
Most girls consider the
'sealed envelope' systemforovernights and the key system the most
important."

According to the WRC representatives the president did not
diSCUSS the petition in detail, but
did say he felt he must comment
on the word "demand." They said
that the president did not like the
word because demand means a
positive reply only. The WRC leade r s say that they interpret demand
as "demand for your constderanon, Then if the administration's
response to the petition is negattve there is room for dlcusslon."

Created To Plan
Long Range College Programs

m ~:~~~f~:~::ec~~~;~
~ill present a lecture on her book Cities
in a Race With Time on wednas-

school

was losing "thousands of dollars
annually on the soda fountain." He
pointed out thatthe largest expense
to the college was the cost of labor. This has become a special
problem in the last couple of years
since
the Federal Government
placed colleges and universities
under its Interstate minimum wage
law. Starting next year the students wno work for the coUegewill
be paid the minimum wage. They
now receive 15% under the industrial minimum wage.
"We're not unique," saldSchaef!er, "I don't think you will find
many colleges or universities operating their own soda fountain.
It just doesn't pay.
We tried to
charge the same prices that are
charged downtown for comparable
Items, but we couldn't make money. We couldn't even break even,
which is all that we wanted to do."
Schaeffer said that the Macke
Company was chosen to install the
vendingmacninesandoperatethem
because they have several
other
operations in the areaandwouldbe
able to keep the machlnesstocke_d.
. He said the company Is installIng the machines under aone-year
contract,
"it can be renewed or
canceled annually, depending
on
experience."
The school was of 1(Continued on Page 8)

until 12 a.m , Sunday through Thursday and until 2 a.m. Friday through Saturday; 4. the following open
house changes: a, SCheduled by the

lion first
be presented to the
Dean of \Yomen as his decision
would be based on her recommendations and as she must be the
one to administer
any changes.

:l~~=

size increase was expected and that
«tt ts generallyagreedthatwecan
best serve our purpose by remaining small. We can do the type of
things that larger institutions cannot do because of the very nature
of the case."
The President stated that
the
emphasis of the planning committee's job would be "on the total
program of the college".
Ensor said that this was not the
first long range planning committee that the school had had. He
pointed
out that the Centennial
Building
Program,
thatwill be

~~:!:!:~~~

Ba~-er went on to say that the
general response was improving as
the girls talked over the Issues and
thought about the petition.
"We
were disappointed bytheinlUalresponse,
Lots of girls were upset
by' the word 'demand.' Some girls
rejected the petition on this point
alone. Some didn't like anything
about it. Although I would
say
the initial support was poor, we
are now gaining support.
By the
time we get to women's council
we should have good backing."
When asked about the committee's plans for pushing the petition Baker replied, "I'm reaUy
uncertain at this point. We aretakIng ittowomen's council. We really
want women's council support. Regardless of whether they like it or

Michael Whitaker is director of the East River Players who will present
Raisin in the SUn tomorrow evening in Alumni Hall at 8: i 5 p.m. in
conjunction with the Black Is ...Festival. Admission is $1.00 and tickets
may be purchased tomorrow afternoon from 14 p.m. at the Alumni
Hall Box office. For further information about the Festival, see page 3.
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Reaction To
Moratorium A

A Letter

Price Down On Communism

Frightful Thing

To the editor:
by AI Shaefer
Now students who attended the
Christian-Marxist
dialogue have
The Vietnam Moratorium
has
seen a real, live Communist. He
frightened me. It has exposed to me
turned out to be human after au-,
a part of America I never-believed
a pitiful flgure--an
old man who
existed In such numbers before.
has given his Ufe's effort to proI'm speaking not of the members
moting an ideology based uponprlof the Moratorium
Itself, but oJ
mitlve ·economic
reasoning and
those
people who opposed the
devil theory of history. It would
MoratorIum
even to the point of
have been the same had the visitor
violence. Before that day if I had
been Lenin, Stalin, Kruschev, or
beep told that people in America
Brezbnev-c-Iust
human beings who
would believe such obvious ploys
were born as babes and who wUl
as Agnew's Viet Cong letter speech
die like the rest of us. They are
or Ronald Reagan's statement that
subject to the virus, to the comMoratorium
leaders
were symmon cold, and to coronaries
like
bolically marching the Viet Cong
the rest of us. I remember vividly
flag through the streets I would've
my many days of attendance at the
laughed In that person's face. Now
Nurnberg Trials in 1945 and thinkI know better.
ing: "But these monstrous crimBut what really scared me was
inals are just broken, gray, old
the standing ovation Agnew receivmen. They are human beings! How
ed at his speech to a Republican
could a human being arrive at this
group In Pennsylvania. I had thought
state?"
that name-calling and generalized
Perhaps
there was something
by Bryson Popham
attacks by public officials had gone
distinctive
about Arnold Johnson
out with Joe McCarthy. Again I
After two rather lengthy articles
condemnations.
He fll.rther
said
that is hopefully rarely true of
was wrong.
concerning the virtues and vices of
"the focal point now Is the Indivthe rest of us. This poor man disIn his speech Agnew said that
the fraternity
system, it would idual and what he can contribute
covered the "truth" In 1936 when
"it is time for positive polarizaseem that the-subject Is exhausted.
to the group and what the group
his professor, Dr. Harry F. Ward
tion" of society, that people who As to thecol1ectlvecontentofthese
can do for him." This is a beautiof Union Theological Seminary,
Impugn a Jegacy of liberty going literary
efforts, however, little ful statement, but nowhere In the
encouraged him to give his liie to
back to Moses are impudent, and was actuaUy presented other than article could I discover the contrtCommunism. He was persuaded to
finally, he said that such things as
pure opinion. Although I am but a butions of either the Individual or
stop reasoning, to put away rattaking over administration
buildlowly freshman, as is Mr. Bayles,
the group.
ionality and learning, and to begin
ings, shouting down politicians, and I have obviously not formed a conWhat is the real issue? Since our
a liie of apology and propaganda
demonstrations
in the streets have
nection with a fraterntly, as has colleges and cmverstues
are supfor the excesses
of Communist
to stop; In saying this he ignored
Mr-s. Elliott. Perhaps it
would posed to be in the forefront of our
power. So, we witnessed his pitia few facts.
prove more advantageous to cast a times, and our wayofllfe Is chang- . ful, groveling apology for the Sovless jaundiced eye upon the situaing
more
rapidly
than
at
any
other
iet
rape
of
Czechoslovakia
and the
First, by saying that there should
tion.
time In our naUon's history, should
killing once again of an emergent
be a polarization,
and <'We can,
Clearly
the acrimony of Mr. not the tnstttuttons
of these collsystem of Uberty so much desired
however, afford to separate them
Bayles'
attack was unwarranted.
eges and universities
be subject to
and loved by the Czech people. If
(the M-Day leaders) from our socHe failed dfsmally In qualltylng his continual review?
The question
one starts with the prlmitiveeconiety ... "he is advocating a separastatements,
and his essay very which must be asked now Is can
orntc model of Marx and his simtion policy that the militants he
quickly became a collectton of rethe fraternities
justify their exisplistic Historical Materialism, and
condemns
believe.
Fighting fire
dundancies.
His attempt was furtence?
With those ~ho say that , then adds to this the emergence of
with fire Is agoodldea, exceptwhen
ther weakened by the harsh nature
there is no need to do so, I disathe Soviet Omon as tne phenomenon
the fire may be our houses.
of the charges he made.
gree. Are they able to show evidof "historical
truth,"
it follows
NextheforgetsthattheseimpudOn these points Mr. Elliott is ence of one postttva activity
by
that emerging
Czech liberalism
ent people were expressing a right
able to defend the fraternities from fraternities
which benefits others?
must be squashed.
For, If It were
of liberty which doesn't go back
a strong position. Unfortunately,
Granted, there was t,he Preacher
allowed to stand, the whole system
to Moses, but does go back to the
he chose Instead toopenhisarUcle
chicken bar-beque
sale and
the
would eventually come tumbling
i7oo's; the right of peaceful as- with a personal cut, describing his Black and White mum sale at down. Arnold Johnson, as the
semblage guaranteed by the first
opponent as "either a young man Homecoming, but even the chicken
spokesman for the Communist
amendment of the Constitution.
with a halo or a drooling Idiot with sale was advertised by an tnccocue
Party, USA, and the Soviet Union,
his head In the clouds." Now this fellow who, through an excellent
must explain it to us this way:
When Agnew made his first
mayor
may not be true, but its sound system,
disparaged Bar"Socialism must be saved. History
speech there was hope that Nixon
relevancy to the topic at hand Is, ney's cuisine by belching Into the
will prove them right."
would muzzle him as he had durat best, questionable.
His next microphone.
Bound as they are to an Ideology
Ing the election, but he surprised
step was to charge Mr. Bayles
rather than a pragmatic search for
Conspicuously absentineUher
of
the majority of people by praising
with
"sidestepping
any
real
the
two
articles
was
the
idea
of
truth,
Communists must, over and
-him. So we will have to listen to
issue." This is a valid accusation,
brotherhood.
Not being in a fratover again, commlt the inexcusmore knuckle-rapping
by "Daddy
for Mr. Bayles was chiefly
coner-ruty mysetrr
Lam obvtousty
not
able error of operating on the asAgnew," and those gullfble enough
cernedwlth condemnlngfraternitquaUfled to com ment upon this consumption that the end justifies the
will stand and cheer. But why not?
Ie s in general.
However, neither
cept.
I would be inclined to ask,
means, But let us ask, If your
The only difference between Peace
did Mr. Elltott deal with any "real
rather, about those individuals who
and Honorable Peace is another
Issue."
The bulk of his article a- are not bid upon by the frat of their
couple thousand lives,
mounted to a denial of Mr. Bayles'
choice, or are not bid upon at all.
Although the ratio of fraternity members to independents is constantly changing, It is safe to say that
To the editor:
Official
student
newspaper
of Western
Marylalld
College,
it is always at least one to
one.
published
Twel...e times a year ill Feb.. Mar.; Apr.. May., Sept..
May I, as a parent, teU you how
Just how many of these IndepenOct .• No ...., Dec.• on Friday. Elltered as secolld cI_ matter at
much I look forward to receiving
dents would have pledged Is uncerthe Post Office. Westminster, Maryland 21157, under Act of
the GOLD BUG.
tain, but however few they maybe,
March 3, 1879.
As a parent I was particularly
is It really fair to them? SimilarSECOND-ClASS
POSTAGE
PAID AT WESTMtNSTEh.
MO. 21151interested
in Mr. Bayles' opinion
ly, can a frat member teas close
of the fraternities.
I would like to
to his friends outside the fraternity
read his thoughts two years hence.
as he might be otherwise?
Some
Has he in so short a ti meqolned
may scoff at the question, but they
with
somany"adults"whoseeonly
cannot deny the fact that you are
bad In things they are not Included
Editor-in-Chief
.
always closest to the peoplewlth
or interested in. Mr. BaylesfaUed
Managing EditOr~
whom you live.
to mention that two of the fraterniThe final argument in favor of
ties
(Preachers
and Black and
Sue Schlltl
Bu5ln_Mllrlager
fraternities
is their ability to orWhites) Immediately
set out to
Lee Schwartz
Production-Editor
ganize
social functions,
which
contribute
to MSD the' proceeds
N_Editors
Swan BIk .....
Zippardillo
woui'd not otherwIse occur.
This
Mikl Shvltt
Editori.1 Page Editor
from
their
Homecoming
projects.
would see~ to be their salient
Brian Cha,..,.
Sports Editor
In the three years my son has
point.
As Black and White PreRicfI.-d AndIII'son,'Tracey Baglin.
ifNtu""
Editors
been a student at WJ\1CI have met
sident
FranCIs
SuUl
van
so
aptly
put
.om.,.,...
ActvertbIngM.-!IIM'
many of the men in the various
it at the frat eligible meeting, <'unIIlIide·N_E.dkDr
nmSmitI\,
fraternities.
If these be introvertless you are In alraternity,
there's
PliblilhingEditot
c.thy Shultz
ed
men-Western
,l'IIaryland
John Yin Horn
not a goddamn thing to do In this
f'fIotogrlPhY Editor
College is flUed with the greatest
CoriNw_1Oein
ArtEdkDr
town."
Obviously the fraternities
group
of
introverts
r have ever
~S"'ltMq
CirwlltIon.nd
E_ ...
Editor
(Continued
on
Page
8)
met.
'T~

Strong, Active SGA Urged
To Counter-Balance Frats

More Letters ---
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means (policy) is brutal, how can
you create a scclety of love rather
than hate? If you cannot permit a
society to emerge where individuals make their own decisions
within a free system of checks and
balances, whether this be In the
market place or in an equilibrium
of diffused political power, how
can you ever create a society of
liberty?
Marxists,
beginning and
ending with the Marxian model of
society and the Leninist political
principles, cannot learn that means
and ends are Inseparable. To admit
this would destroy the system, deny
the revolution, and permit the rediscovery of the principle that for
the maximum development of the
individual the free market place
and a system of liberty are necessary.
Therefore,
they appear
doomed to go on creating the same
errors decade after decade that
perpetuate
a system without liberty. Perhaps, as MUovan Djilas
be lteve s, the system will eventualIy fall of its own Inefficient bureaucratic
weight. Meanwhile we
shall have ArnoldJohnsonsaspitlful examples of slavery to Ideology
and Professor Wogamans who add
confusion rather than light to the
real Issues.
Finally, it should be pointed out
that
Marx came to the study of
economics after receiving his PhD.
He studied the economics of his
time, mainly the writings of David
Ricardo, one of the great classical
economists.
He used much of the
Ricardian
model In butlding his
own model. Marx believed thoroughly that the study ot economics
and history were essential to the
understanding
ot the growth and
development of any society. To
this we heartily add Amen; but let
us not stop In 1880 with the Intellectual work of but one man In our
search for truth. Professor wogaman says that there may be critIcisms of Marx's economics (He
Is not sure?), but that Marx has a
way of coming back again and again.
(Let us remember
that Marx's
whole argument rests upon the validity of his economic model.)Could
it be that grand, simplistic theories are more acceptable to some
than those whIch are complex,
especially when such theories fit
irrational
feelings of frustration,
hate,andenvy?
Ralph B. Price
Professor of Economics

Permit me to congratulate the
GOLD BUG staff and ali the men
and women who have taken the tl me
to write for your paper.
Mrs. Virginia Barnes
To the editor:
Once upon a time many years
ago (so long ago, as a matter of
fact, that most of us have only a
vague feeling that it actually happened), the highest and most prestigious
court
in the land made
a decree:
segregation was to be
ended with "all deliberate speed."
This was consideredamajorbreakthrough in the annals of this nation's history, and it marked the
beginning of a new era--so some
innocent, idealistic people believed.
But things did not progress
as was expected. This raised the
ire of many, and they attempted
again and again to redress their
grievances,
mostly to no avail.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Graphics Show
to Open in
Gallery One

Haight-Asbury Refugee
to Appear in Alumni Hall
Fleeing
from Halght-Asbur
y
with a mountainous collection
of'
comic hooks and Bob Dylan tapes,
Michael Hunt has descended upon
the fall' city of Baltimore with his
twelve-string
and a giant goardful
of talent. Thus, through the contact
that some Whim see people
have
with the world outside the bustling
metropolis of Westminster
Michae l -Hunt
has been per-suaded
by
S.O.S. to putin an appearance here.
Michael Hunt will appear on Thursday night, November 1~,onMainstage.
No ordinary wandering mlnstr el-typa is Michael Hunt. He left
Haight-Asbury
because suddenly
that was the place all the hippies
"were supposed to be," and ar rt-,
vee in Baltimore in his blue jeans
and flannel shirt. He had made the
rounds of underground radio statlons and coffee houseswhenhewas
offered a show on the Infamous "Id-,
iot box". His show is called "Your
Tonite"
anc It's on WEAL-TV,
Baltimore on Sunday nights. Now,
don't all of you jump up and say
you haven't seen it because ace-

John Blair Mitchell will open a
one-man show of graphics In Gallery One on November 16.
Dr. Mitchell 15 a leading Baltimore
prlntmaker
as well as
chairman

of the

art

department

at

Towson State College and graphic
art Instructor at the Baltimore
Museum

of Art.

the Pratt
B, S,

and

He has studied

Institute

and received

M. S. degrees

at

the

at Colum-

bia University and the Ph.D. degree
at New York University -.
His prints, which are chiefly
colored etchings,
show a great
technical knowledge andskillwhile
sUU retaining a charm and mystery about them. Mitchell does not
seem

to prefer

anyone

subject

but

does have a recognizable form of
theme in each of his works.
His
main skill lies in making these
forms and colors become vibrant
and alive,
The
show
will be on display
through December 6 in the' Fine
Art BuildIng on the campus. The
public is invited to attend
the
show's opening on November 16
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m, In Gallery
One. Gallery hours following the
opening will be 10:00 a.m, to 4:00
p.m, weekdays.
There is no admission charge.

Film to Focus
on Miscegnation

________

===:!!!....

"_d_ln~g;_to_th_'_l'_t'_'_t

\Black is

I

(which sometimes seeps up
to
WMC), Michael Hunt's show has
yet to find a sponsor.
Having
provided the
basic
facts about Michael Hunt (except
for his draft board status which I
was
not given), perhaps some
things might be said about Michael
Hunt the entertainer.
A real entertatner is what he is, for he does
more than just sin~ and strum. It
has been commented that the man
is rather funny, even to the point
of being slightly mad. Thus, all
of us Whimsee students should feel
some sort ot camar-ader-ie wtth hirn
because there are few of us up here
who can claim to have full possession of our sanity. Mtcnael ts a mastel' at his art of amusing madness
and his art of performing;
everything he does up on stage is seemingly without effort. To experience
one of his performances is to move
along with Michael Hunt In
his
moods. They range from folksy
sort of parodles to senstttve yet intense statements on the many aspects of our society.
So bring your blanket and a dol-

_inf_O_<m_'_".:_on:_~~U;~d~~u:~h~a~~:~:~g~3

:~

-8:15 p.m. and be prepared
with Michael Hunt.

to move

Program

RLC Plans
Chapel Peace
Observance

Slated for WMC Campus

On November 19, the film "One
Highlighting the "Black Is.....
Potato, Two P.Qtato" will be prefestival this weekend is the East
sented in Decker Hall at 8:30 p.m,
River Players' production of LorThis fUm, directed by
Larry
raine
Hansberry's
moving play,
Peerce who also directed "GoodRa.tsin
in the Sun. Other events of
bye Columbus," describes the prothe festival are an exhibition and
blems caused by interracial mar-r-,
reception for artist Tecla, the Rod
Iage in the UnitedStatestoday.lmRodgers American Dance concert,
plied are the prejudices toward all
a lecture on African drama, a
races in the complex problems repoetic documentary--"NQrthShln_
sulting from the love of a man and
ing Star," and finally, the film
woman of different races. The att"Come Back Africa."
emptsof a world to frustrate such
Originating from East Harlem,
a marriage
are well Illustrated.
the East River Players will preThe film does not present the
obvious racial prejudices generally shown through speeches, rallies, and debates. Instead, "One
Potato, Two Potato" attempts to
reveal these prejudices
through
the personal lives of those
who '
suffer the conseauenctas
of such
The Reverend Alfred B.Starratt,
prejudice.
pastor of Emmanuel Church, gattistarring In the film is Barbara
more, will speak Sunday, NovemBarrie, who through her role reber 9, at 7:15 p.rn, in BakerMemceived "best actress"
award at
orlal Chapel.
Cannes.
Also among the cast are
Dr.
starratr's
Bernie Hamilton and Marti Mericka,
According to the Christian Science Monitor, "Producers
and
screen writers could easily err on
the side of sensationalism or rob
the subject of its force by glossing
over unhappy facts.
But Raphael
Hayes has done neither in his extraordinary
screenplay."
According to Time magazine, "At the
Carmes Film Festival One Potato,
Two Potato scored the longest,
loudest ovation in nine years."
Admission for the flIm is 75
cents. Tickets wlll be on sale at
8:00 p.m. at the door on the night
01 showing.
ern Man." Dr.
known as a teacher 01 radical modThe Inter-fraternity· Counern theology and is the author of a
cil will be collecting rush
book entitled The Real God.
fees in the cafeteria. The
After receiving his Ph.D. from
three dollar fee will be col·
Harvard University, the Episcopal
lected at dinners from Mon·
minister traveled to China to teach
and study at Huachung University
day-Friday
(November 10In Wuchang and stayed for one
14).
In
order
to
be
year after the Communist revoluconsidered
for
fraternity
tion. He taught religion and philomembership, it is necessary
sophy at Kenyon College before beto na" this fee.
coming rector of the Emmanuel
Church.
.

A. B. Starrat
to Speak in
Baker Chapel

sent Raisin in the Sun on Saturday
evening, November 8, 19691nAlu_
m nt Hall. The company of twelve
members is one of the finest contemporary
creative groups from
the black community. In their presentation of Raisin in the Sun, the
East River Players "hopethatthts
production of the award winning
play expresses the love, the sensitivlty and the understanding she
(Lorraine Hansberry) had for her
people •.. and tnatu remtncs us once
more ot those qualities of human
dignity for which Miss Hansberry
so patiently fought."
Tickets for the performance are
available at the Alumni Hall ticket office from 1:00 to 4;00 p.m.
at one cottar apiece. Jointly sponsored by the Dramatic Art Department, the Student Government
Association and the Rettgtous
Life
Council of the college, and by the
Carroll County Human Relations
Task Force and Arts Council, the
East River Players will donate
any profit from the performance
to the Western Maryland Martin
Lutheran KingScholarship Fund.

SGA RECORDSALE
For the benefit of the
Maryland School
for the Deaf

Another feature of the "Black
Is ••." festival is the exhibitlonand
reception of Tecla, a world-traveled artist now teaching In East Har-,
lem , She describes
her work with
students
as watching
"plants
sprouting fast and furiously after
a rain, reaching for sunlight ..• "
Skilled In painting, drawing and
sculpting the life around her, Tecla
will be on campus until November
9 with her work on exhibit In Howery Lounge of Whiteford HaU.
On Sunday November 9 'at 2:00
p.m. in Alumni Hal! Understage,
the East River Players will present "North Star Shining," a poetic documentary of Black America
in microcosm united fora common
purpose, the struggle for dignity
and the determination that It can
be won. ldso on Sunday at 8; 30
p.m , in Decker Lecture Hall, the
Religious Life CouncU will present
the film "Come Back Africa." This
film depicts human sUfferningand
drama in South Africa. This is the
final event of the "Black Is ... "
Festival.

Sportsmen's Barber
Shop 848-2363

On sale at the bookstore

THE TOP HAT DRIVE·IN
DINING ROOM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS

Monday-Thursday
9-9 Saturday

EAST

OF WESTMINSTER

SIEGMAN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

39 Manchester
Ave.

9.7
9-6

HAIRSTYLING
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!!!

TEXACO
GASOLlNB

BAVnLINB
OIL

Art Work
Portraits, Landscapes,
Reasonable

Contact Bill Griffith

)H.140
5 MILES

I

Carroll Plaza
Shopping Cenler
Friday

All new records

On Thursday, November 13, the
question,
"Ask me why I don't
smile" will be pondered in song,_
verse and dance on the steps of -.
Baker Memorial Chapel.
The
service,
which will be a preMoratorium observance, will consider man's Inhumanity to man and
yet attempt to affirm one spirit of
hope and response.
Brenda Bernhards and Steve Judd are preparing
and directing the service, under
the sponsorship' of the RLC. The
program wlll begin at 8:30 p.m,
In case of severe weather (cold
or rain) it wlU be held in the
chancel of the chapel.
The service Is an attempt toremind the campus or the moratorium
and its significance. Rather than
continue the atreacv extenstve dlalogue on the Vietnamese war itself.
o.r enter merely another note of
protest, the observance will lift
up the tragedy and pathos of our
history and affirm belief in the promise of human reconciliation and
peace.

etc.

Rates

848·9856

I':

I

:'

'.'

<,:\-\. ..... R.J. Raccoon's

f~::~1
Country Music Hour
~\_.,,,,:;~~
*** Exclusive Donovan Interview **
As part of the GOLD BUG's never-ending attempt to provide WMC with the best cultural coverage,Iwas
asked to
interview Donovan during his performance at Madison
Square Garden last week. After arriving in Manhattan I
maneuvered my 1952 Chevrolet Deluxe Fastback 'with the
revolving plexiglass turret into a convenient parking place,
hung up my goggles on the rear-view mirror and climbed
out onto the sidewalk. My chronometer indicated that I
still had a little time, sol cleaned a few_bugs off the turret
and polished the plexiglass with the Up of my scarf. The
revolving turret was from a surplus B-25, the idea of. my
faithful companion and part-time chauffeur, Todo,sothat
when we went on cross-country
trips I could sit in the
turret with the headphones on and listen to country music
tapes while we cruised through downtown Abeline and
other not-so-mean towns of the wild west. I must admit
that the plexlglass turret was a great invention, however
not exactly the place from which to observe the New Jer;ey Turnpike. I think the bestpJacefromwhich
to observe
the New Jersey Turnpike is from tnstde a suttcase full of
ladles' lingerie inside the baggage compartment inside a
train headed for Abeline or some other not-so-mean town
of the wild west.
Anyway, myfalthful companion and part-time chauffeur,
Todo, Is up In Burlington, Vermont trying to figure out
where the fog that covers the Green Mountains every
morning 'goes every afternoon and I had to drive to New
York by myself. But it's just as well after what I said
about the New Jersey Turnpike and all,sol finished polishIng the revol'ling plexiglass turret with my scarf, dropped
a dime In the parking meter. adjusted my genuine leather
flying helmet and tripped offdownthesidewalktoward
my
evening appointment with Donovan. .1 walked through the main entrance of Madison Square
Garden and told a red-unHormed and rather portly gentlemean that I had an 8:00 appointment with Mr. Donovan.
"Certainly, Mr. Raccoon,"he replied and escorted me to a
comfortable chair. I couldn't figure out how he recognized
me untll I remember he could have read the name right off
of my black leather flight jacket, After a while Donovan
came in and sat down cross-legged ana carpet of !lowers
just like a big frog perched on a Illy pad.
"Hello," he said.
"Hello," 1 replied. The room was large and there was
a sUglJt echo, almost as if there were other people in the
room with me,
Then he said:
"Come-run jump Skip along Sam
A very happy man I am
'
To know you're well and you're doing fine
Kind of puts at rest my mind.

How's you're brush and you're lady fair,
Not to mention your stained glass stair
Flower pot on a window sill
On top of honeycomb hill."
"Fine," 1 replied, "except I'm not Sam. She's my lady
fair. I'm Sam's friend, R. J. Raccoon."
"Gosh, life is really too much, you'lisee," he answer-

'd.
After a few minutes he recognized me as the world.ramcus reporter that I am and said:
"Hi, it's been a long time
My, you're looking fine,
Proud as any raccoon should be
Proud of all mankind.
Changes many I have been through
Pretty much like you."
Just when I decided we had reached a point of agreement and could begin a real down-to-earth interview (not
earthy mine you, but down-to-earth)
he began babbling
, something like:
"La, la-Ia-Ia, la-ta, la-18-Ia, Ia-Ia-Ia
La, la-Ia-Ia, la-ta, Ia-Ia-Ia, la
Ye-dum , de-dum, da-dum,
dee
~ Ye-dum, de-dum, da-dum , dee."
I figured he was either approaching some catatonic shock
or else was about to assume a very relaxed philosophical,
mood, sol decided to risk everything at once and blurt out,
"What is life really about, anyway?"
He began to sing:
"Happiness runs in a circular motion
Thought is but a little boat upon the sea
All our souls are deeper than you can see
You can have ever vthtnz if vou'll let yourself~be.
Everybody Is a part of everything anyway
You can have everything if you let yourself be."
I knew there wassomethlngstrangegoingonwhen
other
voices began chiming In with assorted ra-ta-fa's and yedum, de-durn's, and soon it came to me that not only was
I not atora
but there were 20,000 otherpeopJe there just
like me and we all sang together:
"Happiness runs, happiness runs, happiness
Happiness runs, happiness runs,
Ye -durn , de-dum, da-dum, cee."
And we all sang together,aU20,OOOofus
and we were to- gether and none were alone and we all understood. And
then Donovan sang:
"The sun will always shine where you stand
Depending In which land you may find roursetr
Now you have my blessing go your way."
And we went on our way and smiled down the long ramps
and out onto the dirty streets of the city and kept smiling
even unto this day.

fJiIiad fJ'oIIieJ:

Reel Exposes Reality And Evokes 'Shock
by Donna Dacier
The little blurb put ouf by the Sociology Department
was not enough warning for me so I ate my dinner before going to see the movie of the week, "The Tltlcut
Folties;"
After the first reel of film 1 knew I should
have foregone the meal. 1 had expected some unplesantness, for criminally Insane people are har-dly expected
to be amusing. (A few in the 7 p.m, audience must have
thought so for there was some audience participation
during the rrrst part of the movie). At any rate there was
a great deal of squeamishness evoked by the movies but
an even greater amount of shock resulted. As the camera
man followed attendants and inmates around it was easy
to feel the gradual inhurr.anity and dishumanity between
sane and Insane. At times, though, It was difficult to tell
who was what.
The inmates are KEPT in cells that have a slight pad
on the floor, a large bucket (not for Ice), and bars on the
windows. The doors have a convenient peephole in them
for the keepers to look in on the nude inmates if its necessary.
The Inmates are carefully screened for admission to
this institute; you must have had previous experience in
crimes of all types, the more committed the better, but
they must have their motivation due to Insanity. The
keepers are well picked also.
However their qualifications are much different as you would expect.
They
must be adroit with lock and keys, especially good with
a dull razor and able to maintain dtsctplme,
Last but
not least, they must be able to sort dirty laundry with
ease.
In addItion to the keepers there is a person with
a heavy foreign accent who asks questtcns like, "How

many times do you go to the toilet?" and "Did you love
you mother and father?" and "Do you believe in God?"
I hesitate to say whether this man was a psychiatrist
but we must assume he was in a position to diagnose
for he used some medical terms.
His tableside manner
was warm and comforttng .... to the table.
Slowly I became accustomed to the movie: 1 could 'take
the inmate whowouldn'tstoptalkingevenafterhe
appointed Bishop Sheen to be the next Pope. And then I could
handle the man, who after getting a close shave (very
close), went to his cell and stamped around the floor and
then when he was tired of that he banged on ·the windows.
It was only after the beginning of the second reel when I
saw a man force-fed with a tube inhis nose that 1 wanted
to get up and .leave.
Even so I stayed on-to watch the
prison mortician close his eyes with forceps.
Who Is the more insane? The inmates, the attendants,
the cameraman or myself for sitting through that film?
But I had to watch It. I had to be upset about the inhuman conditions these creatures had to suffer because
they are demented-vas
if It was their fault.
If this Massachusetts
institution is representative
of
the rest of the nations' hospitals for the criminally insane, and I have a feeling It is, then I am asnamec.tc
be a part of the twentieth century mankind that treats its
unfortunates like animals as was done centuries ago. I
was more grossed out by the pig keepers than I was by the
patients.
No doubt others in the audience were too.
I don't think the Sociology department expects
any
thanks for showing this movie, but just the same it did
a service if the movie continues to sUck in our minds.

Change With
Progress Hit
Western
Ok-o-quick, give me a definition of "environment."
You probably said something like, "place where
you
live, the surroundings."
So your definition includes the
grille, for Instance, as part of the Wfimsee student environment.
Having written a terrible opening paragraph and having
accomplished my objective of bringing up the SUbject of
the grille--let's
now proceed to examine this phenomena
of filth. Did you visit other colleges before coming here?
Did you see other student unions? Old you cry when you
saw Winslow Student Center? A lot of things can be done
with a building built into a hill with a split level type of
entrance. Too bad Western Maryland didn't consider them.
The space in that building is fairly inadequate and this fact
is further exemplified by the fact thatthe arrangement of
things is so poor. Grille--place
of student gathering-the "in" place--HA, what a farce!
If you can wade through the garbage, and not get bogged
down by the atmosphere (basement lunch counter of a
downtown Baltimore 5 & 10), youwillarrive at THE MACHINES. These machines are the essence of the small
college charisma.
The friendly smile, test results
soothed with a sub cooked to order, the ten flavors of
ice -cream, and the short tempers when the girls' curfew rush hits-- and the machines have done this for us.
We, the students, are each day grateful that we didn't
go to Maryland-- "you're just a number, another dime
in the machine at big schools."
When 1 was-a freshman (seems like that was only 10
or 12 years ago) we had a student lounge. It was over
top the grille.
It was sparsely decorated, stilted, and
used mostly as a necking room for the non-rr ae couples.
But it did have a TV. And next to that room there was a
room with pool tables and ping pong tables, and there
were even nets on the ping pong tables, and paddles were
provided.
Does the SGA know It Is responsible for providing nets and paddles or oo the students mistakenly
think this is part of their college activities fee? People
gathered In these places every night after dinner and also
on weekends
when there wasn't much happenlng on campus (and that was indeed--rare).
Seriously, now, I'm not
spoofin' ya , this is a for real true story. But, progress
and innovation hit WMC and today we can thank them for
our new, bigger and better (but, slightly cramped) bookstore, and our combination student lounge--rec
room
(sort of like combining your living room and a pool hall)
with the two ping pong tables sans net and paddles, no
TV, no curtains, and twelve pieces of furniture.
Have
you seen it? Hours have beensetfor Its use by students,
9:15
- 10:00 a.m, every third Wednesday (but only if YOlL
schedule it two months in advance with Dean Laidlaw,
Col. Willis, the drama department, the library staIf, the
Westminster police, Mrs. Frey, Ethan A. Seidel, Barney
Rice, Mike WeinbJatt, Rod Galloway, and God).
Of course, the grille Is becoming less Important with
the decline in its use. A poll taken just last last week
shows that female consumers have stopped visiting the
grille because of the lack of adequate lighting on campus
at night. However, we must not be too Impatient. <After
aU, the Women's Council has only spent approximately
ten years with concerted efforts all last year working on
this problem, and we've only just passed the one quarter mark on this year's calendar, and we rio have lights
between Blanche and Whiteford.
And who needs to get
to the library at night anyhow. (Oh, wait, we do have that
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Always lost
in' the shuffle

Feature Comment
on

Environment

College

to have

mended

by Michael Basile

Dedicated to you
nameless squirel- -.

beautiful light in the Elderdlce parking light _ It-s so
homey and small college looking.) Well, I guess \\,'e must
also allow for the shortage of workmen on campus since
we have all this other renovation In progress.
Did you
ever notice how all the walks and stairs are recemanted the day before Homecoming or Parents'
Day? It
must be more important for my mother (the rich old
alumna)

PAGE S

Humanity:

steps

in the

daylightthan

for

have heard encouraging rumors, though-c if tuUtion Is
raised $400 next year; they will not only turn off the air
conditioning in the cafeteria, but also some _semblance of
heat will ~ provided during the cooler months of the year.
Our small college atmosphere has become even smaller
now that the cafeteria facilities are a "httle cramped-we're all squeezed together a little more. Also note that
the minority (B. Rice) has once again overtecen the majority: only one entree at dinner, a lot more hot dog, cold
cut, and tunansn salad meals and only one ice cream
scoop of beef-a-roni per starving student. And there will
be no more of this ridiculous pledge singing in the cafeteria.
How dare they interrupt the in-depth conversations ?eing carried on with this change of pace. Foolishnessv-tnat's
about as stupid as expecting the change machines to be o-perable.
Well it's a small college with all its advantages, the
brochure reads ..• but as more and more students are
packed in the same small facilities .•;; we are fast becoming the small college with mainly disadvantages.
Our main one being a paranoid administration par-ttcularly when the word "change" is suggested.
We've finally gotten decent lighting in Memorial (a

me

to see to get back to the dorm from the library at curfew.
Another factor in our dream-world
\VMC environment
is the dorm situation.
They're either too empty or too
full. The whole system protects us from the "outside
world."
1. Contrary to popular administration
opinion,
the majority is supposed to rule. The only time this democratic ideal wasputintousewasthechanging
of women's
residence halls backto the seniority system of room draw.
2. "In loco parentis" means the college acts in our par-,
ents' place, and here too, I must admit the college acts
in, my parent's place -- I have the same curfew, rules,
etc. that I had at home when 1 was 14. 3. Paradox; School refuses to discriminate tetween uorms-can have same
prices for a room, but school is so high priced it automatically discriminates
in its admissions.
Hard as it
may seem to take, money isthekeyto
a good many doors
in our society. But here onthe hill we are safely shielded from this cruel fact of life •. , I pay the same amount
to use the antique facilities
in Blanche Ward as other
girls do to use the modern, spacious Whiteford.
Nourishment
should also be considered part of our
environment.
In fact as soon as I finish this article r
wlll don 6 or 7 coats and go to partake of dinner. r

boon to the evening and night studier-s}, and now there's
a rumor that "they" plan to lock it at night. Who's to say
how these little environmental discomforts affect students.
Probably not milch. Forthepricewe'repaylnghow
can we
expect anything more than a good classroom education.
Contrast a Harlem school with a Bethesda scnoot-cno
drrrerences except physical envtronmane-van
the kids turn
out the

, Although the nickel thrower and the coffee spiller can
be tamed, and Patti Wade probably got her IS¢
is not the point. The point is that the people
for the machines don't have the sensitivity
that however good a solution they may seem
an economic standpoint,
they are a shabby afand can not take the place of the once friendly
I ,As our environment becomes increasingly clutteri I absurd aggravations, one wonders who is being
[servecc-macmm
people?

"0'

Although Western Maryland is in many respects a
place to be a student, senseless changes such as
semi-functional machines that require an
to protect the students from their
can only detract from this feeling,

II

Subject to Change?
by Susan Baker
There Is a changing, new trend in education. Students
are dissatisfied with thetradUlona,llecture-notes-memortsatton-tese process.
They are becoming more interested in learning. How can Western Mar-yland College meet
the challenge to serve this new group of students?
First, we must dispense with the traditional worship of
the Degree. There is enough intellectual room at
this
college for both degree emphasis and learningemphasis.
,There 'is no need to make every student's primary goal the
earning of a degree.
An extension of the pass/fail
system would be an
improvement.
There isn't any need for freshmen and
sophomores to struggle through courses which have no
meaning to them except for meeting general degree requtrements.
Nor is there any need for juniors and seniors to be limited to only one pass/fall course per semester.
It would be more advantageous
to learning if
a student were able to take all courses (except possibly
his, major ones) pass/fail.
Sometimes

student

Interest

is cut short by the curr-

iculum usetr.
A small college can offer a good, basic
departmental education, hut it cannot compete with the
diversity of subjects offered by a university.
Giving
Western Maryland a broader subject range is possible
through student involvement.
If ten students are interested
in a specialized field of study
studying
Chaucer's works in the original Middle English),
they
should be able to form-their
own course with a faculty
adviser
or instructor
and receive academic credit.
An increase in seminar and dtscusstcn classes would
also benefit student learning.
For twelve pre-college
years, students are trained to sit in silence and Umit
their questioning.
College easily became a continuation
of this pattern. Students sit, take notes, remain sUent.
Discussion, on the other hand, encourages thinking. Thinking stimulates growth.
College isn't merely a four year box with narrow sides,
It is a time of growth of character, and It should be a time
of growth of mind as well. Iwould like to see WMC open
this box and let the students out-i-to think, to grow, to
learn.

u.e.,

and your friend: a

MAY. YOUR SOULS REST IN PEACE

Just ten minutes ago, while returning with my laundry
from the Iaundr-amat , I saw one of the cruelest actions
any person could perform. A squirrel, seemingly very
compacently searching for the acorns that would
have
nourished him during the barreness of winter ,was struck
on the head by a stone thrownbya Western Maryland student.
As the squirrel frantically jumped and gasped
there seemed to beasmileofsaUsfactionon
the student's
face as well there should have. It was truly a "job well
done" for the.equir-r e l afte r a tew painful minutes dropped
to the ground dead, a hole in its head where the r'cck.had
pierced its skull.

On first reading my initi a l paragraph a sympathetic
person may well have felt my horror at what I had seen,
but to many the emphasis I put on the mere killing of an
animal may seem unimportantwhencomparedtothemany
human
lives that are lost on our highways, by disease,
and in our Inevitable wars.
I agree with those people
emphatically. The mere physical loss of an animal in
no way deserves as much attention as the loss of human
life, but it is not only what was lost In this case I have
mentioned but rather why this act of meanness and sadism
was done at all. Within man there is an inborn desire to
eonquer-,
to vanquish, and to kill. There Is, however, also
the quality of reason and the outlets of emotion within
man that distinguish him from all other creations. Whether
one believes that some supreme force has given men this
superiority
is irrelevant,
the fact remains that he does
possess it. The sad thing is that he seldom uses it. This
~tb~~~S~~t:nt~r~~:~ef::: ~~dc~;~:~~:h~~u~:n
h~:I~:;':euil_
or unknowing animals. While men' appear certainly more
barbaric than do animals they are not as Ignorant and realize this Internal force as a powerful one that, when cultivated, ~an be channeled into any program of violence. Governments are comprised of these "wise" people for is it
not governments that train men to kill and slaughter? The
qualtty of man that gives him superiority over the world is
eradicated, his power to reason and to love is trampled
under the feet of a million khaki trousers.
In truth, what
Mr. Chapman said in the last issue ofthe GOLD BUG was
correct, but nevertheless
it is sad. On referring to the
moral issue of thts present war in Vietnam, Mr. Chapman
said, "Whether or notwe are morally right cannot be judged by us." I assume from the context of his article that
the "us" refers to the fighting soldiers in Vietnam and
this, as easily seen, proves my point. The soldier sees
his duty as only a job, the army only as an employer, and
is taught never to look beyond the psychological make-up
the army so masterfully induces and to as-k himseU If, in
truth, he is not doing more than following the orders of
his lieutenant. It has always been easier to dismiss responsibility to someone else. In many modes of life this
refusal to question authority and assume personal obligation can be accepted, fiut when the lives of people !Ie
in the balance it is immoral and cowardly to remain complacent.
In efforts to hide the glaring truth people refuse to acrntt
that soldiering is killing. The unadulteratedmurderingof
those eight nurses in Chicago two years ago shocked any
and every person in the United States who had even the
slightest traces of love for life. wnenpoltttctans
are brutally assassinated 'a cry of horror echoes in every American household and a demand for punishment and revenge comes shortly after.
Even when a squirrel, an
animal, is found bloodied and limp upon the ground no one
can imagine the sickness that prompted the slayer to commit' such an atrocity. MyfeeUngsofdisbelief
and anger
are analogous; however, I am not affected by these much
publicized crimes alone but by every violent act committed against every living creature,
Whether the man Is
yellow, black or white, whether the cause is communism,
or bigotry or democracy, I feel no less saddenned, no
less sickened when his blood flows out upon the earth,
already too drenched in red.
Life is lost, never to be
born again, life that no mortafhas aright to take for any
reason.
There Is no such thing as a justified killing, no
such thing as a just war, and as long as man attempts to
retain that, which granted to him, gives him the power to
love and cherish life and repudiates any effort by some
other to revert him back to the ignorance and blindness
of a savage animal there Is hope amid this world of hate,
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Delaware and Macon
Trounce Terrors

Gallaudet and Mt.
by Bernie Pfeiffer
November

1 marked

the

start

by Greg Barnes

of

the second half ot this year's
cross-country
season for WMC.
But.the eleven day break since the
Loyola meet seemed
to have
hurt the team rather than helped
them. Calvin Putt flnlshedsecond
for the Terrors
;beh1nd the outstanding Gallaudet runner Terry
Lundborg.

The

next

WMC

runners

across tne line were Paul Restgnato In sixth and Bernie Pfieffer In
eighth.
On
the

November

meet

4 those

saw perhaps

who

saw

Jim Duncan

the strongest

team in the conference,
Mt. St.
Mary's, place nine runner-s ahead
of the first Terror, Calvin Plitt.
Leading the parade was Bill
- Lyons, breaking his own course
record of 22;16 with a 22:05
clocking.

The

Mount

showed

why

they are the class of the conference
a tremendous
display of depth.
They should be rated a strong

with

and John Skinner.

contender
lor
the Mason-Dixon
championships to be held here
November
22.
Paul Resignato
finished thirteenth for the Terrors.
He was followed by John Skinner
in fourteenth and Jeff Bell in
fifteenth.
• The next meet for the Terrors
will be home November 8 with
UMBC.

The Western MarylandGrldders
flndthemselvesridingafour-game
losing streak as they prepare to
visit MAC powerhouse Junlatathis
Saturday.
After nearly upsetting
the huge Delaware Valley squad,
the Terrors returned home to be
walloped by Randy-Macon, 61-13.
The Terrors made perhaps their
best effort of the season at Delaware Valley. TheWhlmseedefense
facectanoffenslvellnethataverag_
ed 230 pounds per man. No one on
the whole WMC squad weighs more
than that. Delaware Valley did all
the scoring In the first half, But

ball In himself from five yards.out,
In the fourth quarter, Whlmseecaplta Hzed on an Interception by IInebacker
Michael Hunt and moved
the ball 73 yards for the TD.
Bozman hit his tight end Roy
Brown for this tally,
With the
score now at 14-13, Coach Ron
Jones decided to forego the talented
toe of Tom Mavity and, rather
than settle
for a tie, ordered
the two-point conversion,
The
ball was given to tailback Fred
Laurence, who headed off around
the end, stopped, and passed to
Roy Brown. The pass was Incom-

account for the disparity In scorIng. The Terrors
did show some
flashes ot reatty good play. Whenhe
had the time to throw the ball, QB
Bruce Bozman managed to comptete nine of nineteen passes. The
rrr st touchdown pass to Randy
Klinger was a thing of beauty.
The ball just managed to stick
to Randy's outstretchedfingertips.
NUmber two quarterback Jtm Yates
managed to gather his coolin the
face of a vicious pass rush and
to complete half of his passes,
Jim and end Charlie Bowers, his
partner
on a touchdown pass in

JV FOOTBALLERS
CAN'T END STREAK
by AI Shafer
The JV absorbed consecutive
losses to Harford Junior College
and Susquehanna
University on
October 23 and 27 respectively to
extend a losing streak to seven
games over two seasons.
At
Harford, after a series of
fumbles between the two teams, the
Terrors broke on top, but the snap
on the extra point attempt was
tumbled,
and HJC went ahead
shortly afterward 8-6. Then they

did a repeat performance and fini s ned scoring in the half at 16-6,
HJC.
In the first half the Owls were
able to run almost at will against
WMC, but once again the defense
came out to play ball In the second
half. However, it wasn't In the
cards for the Terrors to win this
one. A low punt was overrun by the
cover-age
and an HJC player escort(Continued on Page 7)

right from the beginning of the third
quarter,
the Ter-ror-s started to
work on this fourteen point deficiency. The offense took the kiCkoff
and marched 69 yards for atouchdown. 9B Bruce Bozman ran the

Opening Saturday, November 8-

VILLAGE
MUSIC
HALL

ptete, DVCscored once again in the
waning
moments 'of the
game.
Safety Arn Hines piled in to block
the point, but time ran out on
the Terrors.
The final score
was 20-13.
\
Rick Diggs, a recent transfer to
tailback, was the workhorse of the
otherwise lukewarm WMC ground
attack. Rick carried 17 times and
racked up a four yard per carry
average. Tackle Ken Bowmanwas
selected as offensive lineman of
the week.
Keith Porter earned
defensive player of the week honors
for the second time this season.
The Ter-ror-s
returned to Hoffa
Field to face Randolph-Macon In
front of a Parent's
Day crowd.
The fans were entertained by the
phenomenal
running
of Yellow
Jacket
halfback
Howard Stevens,
but were
disappointed
by the
61-13 outcome.
In spite of the
initial Impression thattheTerrors
were simply outclassed totally by
the Macon squad, bad br-eaks, injuries, and mental mistakes also

the final seconds of the game,
leave confidence in the status of
next year's squad. Although the
quick senior center Tom Morgan
was injured in the game, Tom
"3-M" Brown proved to be a
capable replacement.
It is usually
customary
not
to award any
Player-of-the_Week
honors in the
face of such defeats, but the
coaches felt that defensivetackJe
Tom Mavity had played a great
game .and so gave him this week's
honors.
On one play, Mavity
managed to submarine through the
Yellow jackets line and trip up
Howard Stevens for a loss.
The
world's
smallest
fullback, John
Seaman, appears to be recovered
from his ankle Injury.
John had
some fine kickoff returns, and accumulated 21 yards in his only two
carries
from scrimmage.
If the
Terrors
can salvage themselves
psychologically,
they will have a
good shot at taking their remainIng three games to have a winning

Vielen Dank •••
Leon and Zippy

iformer Movie House, Main St.)

by AI McCoy

f70jt JVame

fjJ~

rE~

flJalwwlwy JV"~

opening night-The Time of Your Life
coming soon-Bob Brady and the Con-Chords
Saturday, November 29

The 'rerrors eveneotnetr recoro
at 4-4 Tuesday with a strong win
over Mt, St. Mary's.
This was
preceded by victories over Lycoming, Dickinson, and Gallaudet.
aon" Athey once again came
through with a strong performance
as he scored three goals in a span
of three minutes to lead in the 5-2
vtctor y, Gene Lindsay contributed
a goal and three assists.
A special thanks to Leon and
Zippy, our two most devoted fans.
These fine young gentlemen have
been at all home games cheerIng
the team on and riding the opposing players into the ground.
Once again RonP.kepthisstring
alive
scored

as he has
against

not had a goal

him in his entire

soccer career.
This is truly an
amazing feat but we knew all the
time Ron was capable of great
things.
Next year Ron plans to
ski across
tha Atlantic Ocean.
Next game is against a destitute
Gettysburg team and if all goes
well it should be vtnstant dastruction" for those anti-blobs from
Pennsylvania.
There are two games after the
Gettysburg contest and there is
a good chance we could win both
ct these games and finish the
season with a 7 and 4 record,
which ain't bad.
All you devout soccer fans on
campus should be in for a big
treat this Saturday so come out
and watch us win another one
for the Zipper.
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FORIIGN
STUDINTS
Chris Recker comes to WMC
from Cologne In West Germany.
Chris Is 23 years old and lives
off campus.
He took EngUsh In
high school and his major In a
German University
was Engl1sh.
He first came to this country three
years ago and traveled in
the
part of the U.S.

Salisbury, Maryland
Offensive
co-captain
of Wicomico High School; in the heart of
America's
Chicken
Country,
"Bozie" ts an extremely appropriate choice for this position. The
only
uncertainties
surrounding
Bruce are his weight and-his social
status. Concerning the former, this
rock-hard
quaterback
has been
rumored
to occasionally
come
within 10 Ibs , of his listed 190,but
he usually hovers around a svelte
200, with Coach Jones' blessing.
As tor his social status, Bruce's
most consistent recor'd-breaktng
performance
Is unofficial: most
passes shot down by co-eds, career. His ornctal'marks are equally
impressive:
In only three and a

Pi Alpha Alpha n-aterruty
captured its first intramural football
championship since 1955. It was
a longtime coming not only In years
but In the sweat andeffortputforth
by the team and coach. They were
justly rewarded, however, not only
through the recognition as champions but also by a celebration sponsored
by the infamous "Club
Btjou"
of Downtown Newark, New
Jersey.
The celebr'atlonwas
!If C'ed by the Bijou's directorG. Wayne
Hopworthy, who Incidentally doubf e d as the team's mascot and spirttuat

advtsor-,

After a hard 'night's buffoonery
at the Bijou early in September,
our mascot, having consumed
a
disproportionate
amount of Bali
Hal wine, ran through the
quad
extolIing the team's invincibility.
Determined not to allow Pi Alpha
Alpha to be ridiculedforthisfool's
idle boast, coach Mike Wright
assembled
his team and put them
through
conditioning
drills and
drills
on the fundamentals
of

DAN JANCZEWSK!--5',
185 lbs.,
Wilmington, Delawarp
Endearingly
known as Polock
or Albino, gentle Dan is another
high school co-captain, from Conrad
High School. (He is sun
closely tied to home. As he so
eruditely
puts it, "I like a bigchested girl back there.") Playing
as a 155 lb. tack'le , Dan made AllState, attracting the eye of all the
college rootoeu factories. Naturally choosing WMC, "Whitey" has
gained 30 pounds as a result of
magnanimous
Mr-,
Rice's dining
hall fare, and developed into one
of the superior defensi ve ends in the
conference (I968's Defensive Player of the Year.) Janczewskt
displayed his talentsasafreshmanat:
A) halfback (made history as the

blocking and tackling.
Then several weeks before the openinggame
with Gamma Beta Chi the offensive
and defensive units were molded
Into shape. The offensive line featured
strength
primarily
with
Glenn Wiggs, Harry Horz,
Kim
Cutler, Phil Miller, and Jack Hotloway. The blocking back position was fiIled by Danny wj lsnn anrj
George SheUem. At quarterback
coach Wright started a young unproven prospect for which he had
high hopes; these hopes were weU
placed for D. I. Mohler led the
team with the poise of a master.
The corps of receivers conststec
of Kevin Fried, Mark Stevens, Bucky Paper, Brian Chaney,
Dave
Newkirk, and Billy Dayton.
The defense was intact
from
previous years; moreover, coach
Wright beefed It up with
some
newcomers
and tactical Innovattons to combine a strong rush with
a fast and agile pass defense. The
defensive line consisted of Glenn
Wiggs, Harry Harz, Dannywllson,

Catonsville, Maryland
This year's derenstve
co-caphere, he wants to see as much of
tainis climaxing a career that beAmerica as possible.
After he is
gan, in reality, at Loyola H.S. in finished school he wants to teach in
Baltimore,
where Reese letterGermany.
ed and captained football and baseChris has an excellent command
ball,
made ALL-MSA, and was
of English, but since he lives off
elected President
of the Student
campus he has difficulty getting inBody. Here at WMC, Rick has imto the swing ofthings. He expre s spressed all who know him both on ed the desire of visiting as many
and off the gridiron and diamond
American homes as possible.
If
(he has iettereo roer umestnbass
,
any
student who has met Chris,
ball). A Phys. Ed. majorwhowants
would like to invite him homefora
to coach someday, Rick emanates
weekend cr a part ot a vacatton.reet
determination
and concentration.
free.
He has been lauded by a teammate
for "playing with more pain than
any other player."
He holds the
Terror record for interceptions in
one game; he is undoubtedly the
most aggressive
tackler on the
team. Coach Jones states that Rick
"certainly
has more desire than
any recent player" and a certain
Miss Wagner is prone to agree.
Respect for Rick is all-pervading:
his fellow Bachelors have selected him President of the First Floor
AA; ROTC has picked him as a
leader of the Special ActionTeam.
Fr-om
Brittany,
In France,
Watch for i26 on the field. He is
comes Isabelle d'Hauchourt to the
quality.
Western Maryland campus.
Her
major is English and after spending
a number of years in England, her
arrival in this country on August
20, of this year pr-esented
no probtern in adjusting to the Ianguage ,
(Continued from Page 6)
Her first impression of America was the heat of New York City.
e d it in for a touchdown. An in- Western Maryland to her is "parIsabelle's hobbies
are
terception
led to anotherHJC adise".
score, ano suddenly it was 30-6, sleeping and climbing trees; As
for what is ahead in the future she
Harford.
Is
still
undecided.
Another WMC touchdow n chang-

Betes.
Despite this disappointment the
Black and Whites rallied and won
the next four straight; three
of
which were shut-outs, a feat unequalled in the league. The E.D.
independents,
the.
Bachelors,
and the CarroU County Accidents
were victimized by scores of 7-0,
9-0, and 14-0 respectively.
The
Black and Whites finished
wUh
a 19-6 victory over the MacLea
in~:t~:~lt;'coach

Wright stuck to ..

his basic offensive alignment; as
the season progressed
he Introd~~:yds. variations

from his

basic

The team looks forward to next
year
when everyone will return
with the exception of Senior Kevin
Fried and when that champlcn or
law and order Earl Schwartz will
be studying medicine and rot rateing the "Club Bijou."

ed the score, but not the results;
WMC 14, HJC 30.
When the Terrorsfirsttouched the ball at SU, they went in to
score, but SU capitajtaed
on afumble and an Interception to tally two
touchdowns of their own, and the
score stood at 14-7 at the half.
We were still very much In the
game.
In the third quarter the teams
traded scores and we were still
in striking distance at22-13.Then
Susquehanna
broke loose. They
clicked on a 52 yard pass play,
and WMC returned with a 51 yard
TO pass. There were two more
scores, both bySU, and the Terrors
went down to a 48 to 19 defeat.
--------,

The Esquire

.An?eio ~

Barber Shop

Italian
Dining ~oom

Earle H. Brewer, Prop.
Marvin J. Brewer, Prop.
Hair Cuts By Appointment
Phone - 848-2820 or 848-5220
58Jh W. Main Sf.
Westminster, Md.

85 W. Main St.
Westminster

848·2848
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LeHers to the Editor

Sclwlarships

(Continued from Page 2)
New scholarship programs
and
procedures
have been announced
for

Maryland

students

seeking

aid

In the academic year 1970·71.5tudents holding some form of Maryland State Scholarship during the
1969-70-academic year are
not
af~ected by the changes, but college
students

seeking

new

awards

(or

desiring to increase the size
of
grants now held) are errectee.
Awards open to college students.
1. "General State Schular shtps"
are available to students now enrolled in college and these
will
range in size from $200 to $1500
per year. College students seeking
such grants will be compared
to
other applicants living in the same
political subdivIsion of the State,
and awards
will go to students demonstrating the greatest financial
need.
This type of scholarship
does not restrict the student to
specific major areas or to certain
vocational choices. (Note: Teacher Education Scholarships are no
longer available, and they wUl be
phased out as the present Teacher Education Scholarship holders
gr audate.)
2.
"Senatorial
Scholarships')
are available to college students,
and these awards are made by the
local State Senator. Grants range
in size from $200to$1500peryear
and place no restrictions
on the
recipient. StudentspresenUyholdIng less than the maximum size
grant could strive to increase the
aid being received.

How To Apply For These

c

On the other hand, a few Indtvtduals were joyous and content
over the fact that the order could
be staved oftwith no apparent diffIculty. They were never relieved of their postttcns, nor never
warned of possible consequences
of their inaction.
The status quo
continued as always, and the people became very confused as to
where to turn for help. 1
Moral:
If the Supreme Court
of the United States can't have its
decisions enforced, why do the
students of Western Maryland College expect Mr. Rice to comply
with the orders of Dr. Ensor?
Footnote #1: The Supreme Court
has spoken again (be patient, it's
only fifteen years Iater ), saying
that segregation wUl end at once.
Perhaps President Ensor will take
the bull by the horns (I refer to
the problem, not Barney) and show
the students some results. Or must
we wait another fifteen years?
Jeff Davis
To the editor:
In reference to the Taneytown
flag wavers made by Jerry Hopple
in his editorial on October 24, we
were disappointed that he, of all
people, should prove to be
narrow-minded.
Mr. Hopple stated intheOctober
10 edition of the GOLD BUG that
the Moratorium "was not trying to
make converts," butinsteadofferIng "the opportunity for individuals
to make a commitment on the Vietnam issue." Have not the Taneytow n people thought over and made
a
commitment on the Vietnam
::s~;, ~~~tt~:t:r~~~~p~hf~;~~~;:~
showing such a commitment
and

Grill. Machines
(Continued from Page 1)
ered an option between having a
routeman and receiving a percentage of the gross or they (Macke
Company) would have an attendant
hej-e forty hours a week.
We
thought ttrat having an attendant
would be far superior. Theagreement is now that If the gross gets
big enough we wlll get some percentage of it. But not this first
year."
Under the contract, the Macke
Company sets all the prices for
the food, according to Schaeffer.
He also said that the Macke Company charged standard rates
in
all their machines.
Schaeffer said, "We've kept all
the
pressure
we can on them
(Macke) In order to see they
do
right by us. Ithinkwehave
a fairly attractive installation."
....
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WESTMINSTER
MARYLAND

FOR RENT

Student Charge Accounts are invited at
Columbia Jewelers, and there are so many
ways to develop a meaningful relationship
with us - like Keepsake Diamonds ... FamousBrand Watches and Gifts.
. Wild Charms,
from only 88¢ . , . Pierced Earrings for girls
(or men with highly individualistic traits).
Come in and get your shopping jollys at the
store that was chosen from all of America's
Jewelers as "Brand Name Retailer Of The_
Year" . friendly, little old Columbia Jewelers
in the WestminsterShopping Center.

DINING ROOM
V.S.140
3 MILES EAST OF
WESTMINSTER

---

cherished
moments will be
forever syrnbofized
by your
diamond engagement
ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction.
The
engagement
diamond is .
flawless. of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Phone For Appointment
75 W. Green 848·4630

IEven If You're

COFFEE SHOP

FM..stereo

2
2
2
2

Such an organization cannot hope
to function effectively as longasthe
fraternity system rematns tn extstence. The concept of a college as
a community Is a valid one, and one
which should be preserved.
But
how maya community or tne whole
exist, when Intt are several smajrer rival communities?
Anq whose
efforts are spent in petty pursuits,
rather than worthy ones?

enduring love. Happily, these

WE'LL TRUST YOU

OPEN 24 HRS.
SHARKEY'S

AM-1470 KC

1

3
3
2
2

Carroll

Applications and materials mentioned in step 1 and step 2 can be
obtained in the Financial Aid Office, and the application mentioned
In step 3 can be obtained from the
office of the local State Senator.

WTIR

4

On the other hand, would it not
be possible to have anerrecttve student government which could serve
the
same purpose on a larger
scale?
Is,!t too difficult to-have
more thanfouropenpartlesa
year?
Is It unreasonable to expect, for a
fifteen dollar membership fee plus
admission, a concert which lasts
longer than fifty-five minutes and
which takes place In a more hospitable environment than a cafeteria? Could we not have a student
government which is a service to
the student insteadofafigurehead?

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and

FORMALS
Wins Losses Ties

(Continued n-om Page 2)
have the best and most parties,
which are the most common means
of socializing here.

When you know
it's for keeps,

Inlra.ural ••• ull.
Pi Alpha Alpha
I!.D.·Independents
Gamma Bela Chi
C Section MacLea
Alpha Gamma-Tall

Frats Argued

completed when the golf course-is
finished, was an example of the type
of planning that had been used up
until this time. The committee that
made the plans for the centennial
expansion
program was a joint
committee.
The President said that the new
committee may be permanent.
Its
job will be to look' ahead and formulate Ideas for "say the next
ten years and then make recommendations on the ideas formulated. Then
It (the. Long Range
Planning
Committee) may drop
out of the picture.
Its ideas may
go to smaller,
already existing
committees,
like the curriculum
committee.
"I think It is altogether posstble that another academic building may be in the offing in the next
few years," said the President. He
noted a spectalj y the position of the
Psychology' department and
the
Mathematics department.
Both
departments are living in borrowed quarters: the math department
Is in the physics wing of Lewis
Hall and the psych department is
in the library.

-CO-S-T-U-M-E-S-A-N-O--.

Scholarships?
In order to apply for the two
types of scholarships
described
above the college student must:
1. File aformalapplicaUonwith
the State Scholarship Board, 2100
Guilford
Avenue,
Baltimore,
Maryland,21218.
2. Submit the Parents' Confidential Statement to the ColJege Scholarship Service In Princeton, New
Jersey by December 1 and ask for
a copy to be sent to the State Scholarship Board.
3. Submit a special application
to the local State Senator by March
31.

Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

why sboufd they be condemned for
standing up for what they believe?
We wonder how Mr. Hopple can
attack those who wish to
make
known their position Just because.
he might not agree with them, and
in
I1ght of his aforementioned
statement.
We feel that the many uncommitted deserve achasUsement; those
who are committed,oneitherside,
deserve respect.
Is not the Moratorium, in effect, flying their own
llag, but one of a different color
than that of the Taneytown people.?
Jann Smith
Joyce wagner
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Petition Subject Of Open
Women's Council Meeting
At the IniUaUon of the recentIy formedWomen'sRlghtsCommIttee, a special meeting of the women's Council has been scheduled
so that the proposed curfew andopen house regulations can be ciscussed.
The meeting, on Monday,
November 24, w1l1 be open, allowtng all women to express their op..
Intons for or against any part of the
I1st of proposed changes which comprise the WRC petition.
The discussion of the WRC petition was originally scheduled
for
Tom Blair, Julie Kline, and Charlee Williams appear in "Collision
a regular Women's CouncU meetCourse" from December 3-6.
ing on Monday, November 17. The
WRC had hoped for the administration
decision
by November
19. However,
Dean
Laidlaw
was unable to attend that meeting
long enough for the petition to be
discussed since she atso ptannedto
show ski movies that same night.
This led to the rescheduUng of the
aspect of yourself that you may
"It's so unreal, and yet It's
special meeting on November 24,
never have exper-ienced
before.
so real •••
" proclaImed Beth
because Dean Laidlaw had previThrough these plays, you learn
Trott. one of the players Involved
ously told Tracey Beglfn, one of the
about
yourself
as
an
tnctvtduet,»
1n the presentation
of vcoutston
WRC members, that the admlnlstWhen asked of Its appeal to the
ratton-s cectero» shouldbedeferrCourse."
campus,
Bob Whitney
rennec,
ed unUi the petttton was discussed
Under
the dIrection
of Max
"You wIU definitely come and go,
Dixon, the Dramatic Arts Departat Women's councn. The Dean has
not'only
entertaIned,
but
with
many
ment will present from December
said that this would be advantagethoughts.
It's a new stage experous to the WRC because she would
3-6 «contsron
Course," a sertes
i8:Dce."
then be able to gIve President Enof twelve. short avant garde plays
designed to Intrigue and unsettle
sor the women's arguments. This
TIckets for the performance at
means that the women will have to
its audience. In the words of Ed8:15 psm. in Alumni Hall, Underwalt unt11 after the Thanksgiving
ward parone, "The plays were
stage wlll be on sale for one
break for the administration's
dewritten on Impulse and attempt to
dollar.
Irnplnge dIrectly upon their audctston on the petition.
Thts development led Tracey Beglln to comrenee wUhoutthebarrlersoftntellect or manners or preconcepment, "Once aga1~ when students auons."
ctively try to Improve their environment, and disprove their apaReality through Absurdity
thetic labels, the slow--If not ImWith emphasis on the theme of
mobite-cworking
s of the adminisnon-communIcatlons,
"Collision
A new concept in education is go tration have delayed progress."
Course" presents scenes of westAlthough the proposed changes
Ing to happen second semester. It
ern society In everyday life- porwere originally Incorporated
into
is called EXIST, Experiments
in
traying tts reality through absurda petiUon,
the Women's councn
Studies and Teaching. EXIST stritty. Despite the occurence of conwill discuss and vote on eacnmdives for learning through the true
ver-satton throughout the plays, few
vfdual point. By discussing each
communication
between people as
ideas are actually shared between
point separately, a betterlndlcaUopposed to the present de-personcharacters,
and of these, even
on of the amount of support for the
alized educatlonalsystem._
Which
fewer are understood.
This proproposed changes w1llbeglven. As
studies will be offered are entirely
blem exists in all facets of Amertwo women students, not on WRC,
up to the students, since the Idea
ican l1vinp;--from the articulate,
said of the petition, "Signing the
is completely dependent upon the
renowned
personages
portrayed
support of the student body; U petition because you agreed with
in .. stars and stripes"
to the
one part of it made ltappearasththere is no interest, there will be
average
ctttzen
portrayed
in
ough you agreed with all of It."
no course.
«waneerrns,'
The uniqueness of EXIST Is the
the T~:t~~~t c~~tr~~%S~~l;;fntt~:
The cast for «ccntston
Course,'
lack of pressures
resulting from
wblch includes Tom Blair, Steve
points which the WRC considers
grades and credits which exist In
Grant, Bob Harris, MargU Horn.
Important,
the
extension
c.f
the standard university education.
JulIe KlIne, Beth Trott, Bob WhitLearning Isachlevedforlearnlng's
!~:l::'r:~~:~~Om~~ls~~~~~
:I~~
neyandCharleeWllUams,belleves
sake. The co-ordinators
of EXIST
that this play wtll be a unIque
ond semester freshman standing or
are working with the conviction
experIence,
not only tor Western
above,
The WRC feels that after
that no reallearningcantakeplace
Maryland. but alse> for themselves
without a student's personal inter:':I~ldf1:ta;I:~~~:;th~I~I~!~~~~.~
as individuals.
Each member pr
est.
The purpose is entirely for
the cast Is In four different plays,
rews."
One
WRC member'sargu_
gaining self-achievement
rather
Therefore,
each member
must
ment for this point Is based on the
than for recognition of learning.
change his personallty
four difAnyone Is free to develop his own
~1~1~~c~h~:~:;~:;::t:g~:u~~~r:~
ferent Urnes.
When asked about
IUe styles by foilowlngthe courses
the difficulty in thIs endeavor. both
her unltmlted curfews, while the
he is Interested in.
Beth Trott and Bob Whitney agThe atmosphere of formal ledcO~I::e,~;cs no~~s' also
relled
reed that "it was emotionally exures is nonexistent, having been
hausting. Because each play takes
on the argument that after a one
replaced by a seminar situation
place in a short span of time, It
year test, -the key system has had
where students exchange ideas.
Is at a cllmax
all the Ume."
More diversified courses are of~; ~:~~:iZo::eO~~~s~oC:e~,e~~~
Therfore, each actor must be totfered, courses which interest stually involved as a person in each
as
sophomore Joan Winkler and sedents, and yet courses which stuplay •. In order to estabUsh an
dents are presently unable to Innior J1ll Vinson, have expressed
adequate atmosphere
in which to
clude in their curriculums.
A:~~e;:o~~:~~ek~~~:gmt~~ce;~f~~~
atta1n this Involvement, the cast
mong the suggested courses are:
has a relaxation
perIod before
gIrls, and that more people comIng
V.S. Viewed From the Outside,
each rehearsal.
Black - White Confrontation, Ex~':n~t;r~dtt~O~~::~~~~g~:,k~~;~~~
Though each play Is seemIngly
perImental Education, Free Sculpabsurd, Beth Trott explaIns, '!In
so did not agree that the key syst(Continued on Page B)
many of the roles, you find an

em does awaywtth all securrtyoroblems,
for as they pointed out,
"With the keys,
anybody could
come In with the girl."
Because the admlnlstrattondoes not wish to give Us posltlon at
this point, it would appear that the

I

prImary concern of the WRC now,
Is either to get the support of a
substantial percentage of theWMC
women, or to prove in Women's
Counc1J that they already have this
support. expecfally on the Issue of
the key system.
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Under Grad
Exams To
Replace GRE
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rewed and have an open house policy which Is little short of VIctorian.
ResponslblUty Is the keynote here. Now isthe Ume for the administration to realize that women of college age possess Sufficient maturity to
deal with their own problems.fnoughnot
ajways to solve them. Of course
personal problems wHi arise, but who wlll have to solve these problems
when a women leaves W.M.C.? A valuable asset which may be gaIned
from college Is the responslb1l1ty of the individual. Let us hope that the
administration
will recognize the importance of this asset.

The next test date is December
13, and applications must be received
at the office o! ETS at
Princeton
November 18, o avoid
a penalty fee. CopiesofappUcaUon
blanks are available in MemorIal
Hall 301.

The UN- silent Masses

Shull,

If

should

The Great March on Washington proved that the government
has anew volcetolistento.A
voice more powerful and far more
representative
than any existing lobby. The voice Is that of the
un-silent masses; the voice of Mobe.
"Power to the people" was the crythatled
many conttneents
to the Washington Memorial and the people meant it. Never before has the government been faced by so vocal a plebiscite.
The government must learn to Usten to the plebtsctte, The plebiscite must not fear to express itself.
i'The Sl1ent Majority" has lost Its place in the government of
the country by default. No group can rule, or even express itself,
by silence. Silence is a mandate for nothingness and it neglects
any responsibUlty that the people have as a check on their government.
In order that the people can express their will freely there
must exist a free and open atomosphere.
An atomosphere in
which demonstrations
such as the Great March on Washington
can happen. Such an atomosphere is destroyed by such wi~chhunting tactics as the recent government announcements that an
investigation
Is going to be made of the Mobe leaders to see 11
they were involved In any "conspiracy
to riot" plots.
It is scary to see soldiers on the streets of our cities. It is
scarier to suddenly reaUze that those soldiers are commanded
by a Commaner-in-Chief
that supports a Vice President who
says the communications
media is irresponsible
and hints at
possible restrictions
being put on the press.
It is highly unUkely that the United States Government will
become a police state, but already the pressure Is on to stop
future demonstrations
and to make the press be gentle. If this
pressure
is continued, if the aura of fear and distrust grows,
encouraged by the government, the next march will not be peaceful. MQbe wUl be forced to be more than a voice. It wUl have to
become an arm and a fist. And this is just what the un-Silent
majority does not want.
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Seniors taking the new testsw1l1
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As of October I, 1969, the Educattoaet Test\;lg Service wUi not
make the Graduate Record Examination avatlable for Institutional
acmmtstratron.
This means that
it wUi no longer
be given as
part of the Western Maryland pregram.
It has been given early
In May for many years.
Moreover, the Educational 'I'esttng Service has announced that the Graduate Record Examfnatlcn
will be
avanaote
ONLY to under graduates who are applying for admission to .:\",.~.. '-l'1 scncot, and Oll the
specified dates and at the soectfted centers whtch have been establ!shed In various parts of the
country.
A new test, called the Undergraduate Record Examinations,
wUi be available for such institutional use as we have made in the
past of the GRE. These Undergrad- uate Record EXaminations are not
designed for purposes of admission
to graduate school and no
transcript
w1U be avaname
for
scores on these tests.

Balconies

and

Revolution

To the editor:
While marching

down pennsyl-

~~~~n~:e~;~~~~i:~I:~~~u~~~~~
Several hundred of us flashed the
peace slgn--no
response.
They
appeared too good for us because
they were unaffected by the situation below.
They let the pollee
take the risks, the flying bricks
and bottles,
the hate, whlle they
sit In their balcon1esfar,far,from
the revotutron-v-or
are they??
Think about It, you bastards sitting up there.
The author of the above piece
contends that balconies, not.men,
cause revolutions.
John Sloan
WMC's PMSL.

All You Can Eat
To the editor:
Have you ever been real hungry
and happened to pass a restaurant
that displayed a sign in front saying, "Fried Chicken--All You Can
Eat--64~"?
Well, this very thing
happened to me and five of my
friends.
On November 18 we went to the
Carroll Plaza C afeteria where this
offer was made. After we entered
the cafeteria and receIved a breast
of chicken each, we noticed that a
lady removed the "Chicken-All
You Can Eat" sign from the front
ot the cafeterIa but that couldn't
affect us for we had already purchased our chicken.
This was really lantastlc,
thIs
deUclous. chicken and just thinkall you can eat. Well, we all went
back for seconds, a few for thirds,

and I was lucky enough to get four
pieces. We noticed as we returned to get more chtcken that the
chicken was disappearing
faster
than we were taking it. When I went
back to get what proved to be my
last helping of chicken, I saw the
lady behind the counter placing the
chicken on plates and puttmg It
under the counter.
I got the last piece of chicken
which was vls!ble. and when we
confronted the gentleman who appeared to be in charge, he told us
there was no more chicken and to
get out. He said he was going to
call the State PoUce so we sat down
to await tnetr arrival.
After a
period of roughly fifteen minutes, it
was evident that the man had been
blufftng. We approached him to ask
what he was going to do. Hegreeted us by call1ng us "punks," once
again telUng us to get the hell out.
The amusing part of the meal
was when he told me we were just
taking advantage of him. He said
that the only reason we came was
to eat a lot of chicken. Then what
was the purpose of his advertising
"All You Can Eat"?
It Is for these reasons that we,
the undersigned, feel thattheCarroll Plaza Cafeteria is not worthy
of your patronage. It Is evIdent that
I this gentleman is out to make his
money through misleading advertisIng and so don't give him the
satisfaction
of luring you into his
cafeter~a
on a false pretense.
George "Chip'.' Snyder
Kent Smith
Robb Smith
Gary Kalber
RogerWhlte
Max Zimmerman

Frats
To the editor:
BecauseT
was quoted by Mr.
Popham in last week's GOLD BUG
In my typically subduedlanguage,I
would lIke to express my thanks to
him for such an honor and clarify
my pos1Uon. Although not quoted
correctly, It was close enough, but
when words are taken out of context, much of the intent of the
speech Is lost.
What I want to say is simple--the
fraternity
system
at Western
Maryland is a poor copy of an imperfect thing. But there are some
who are working within the system
to try to improve it. Pi Alpha Alpha
Is trying to become involvE\ji in all
aspects of campus and community
Ufe, as 1 also safe! at the orientation meeting. We t.re rar from perfect, but we try. 1 sincerely hope
that the SGA wtll be strengthened,
and more activities are sponsored
and attended.
Moreover, I believe that a strong
SGA and large independent student
body wlllforce the fraternity system here to accept Its responsIblUty to the college and the ·community instead of solely existing
for itself. If this self-centered
attUuQe changes into one of respect
and cooperation,
as it Is on most
other campus, the fraternity system w1l1 be a valuable asset to this
campus.
Unfortunately,
I must
agree with the formerDeanRobln_
son when he said that he opposed
fratern1Ues as they are here. They
probably wlll not last much longer
~lt:e~nd;

n~!I~h~~ge~:I~~~~:t:~:

Francis SUllivan, Pres.
PI Alpha Alpha

Let's Get It Straight
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[Even If You're
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ANSWER: Yes, but he must be sure he knows what it really
says, and how it ought to be applied.

RA. VnLINJ!
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Student
Charge
Accounts
are
invited at
Columbia
Jewelers,
and there are so many
ways to develop
a meaningful
relationship
with us - like Keepsake Diamonds
. FamousBrand Watches and Gifts.
Wild Charms,
from only 88¢ ...
Pierced Earrings for girls
(or men with highly individualistic
traits).
Come in and get your shopping jollys at the
store that was chosen from all of America's
Jewelers
as "Brand
Name Retailer
Of The
Year" . friendly, little old Columbia Jewelers
in the Westminster Shopping Center.
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COFFEE SHOP
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DO YOU BELONG?
QUESTION: I don't take much stock in going to church. What
good are sermons when a fellow needs a friend? If a man keeps
the Golden Rule. isn't that all the religion he needs?
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For instance, suppose yout--------were taking an important test would that men should do to
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and were afraid you would fail.
If someone slipped you the correct answers, would he really
be doing you a favor? Or, if
your positions were reversed,
would you feel that you were

~~~' i~Ot~: ~::n :~dt~~:e:::~:~~
ets." In other words, the Gold.
en Rule contains all the moral
teachings of the Old Testament,
including the Ten Commandmerits.
Do you keep them?

~~~~i:~n~i:epa~~l=e~s~~et:i~

cla~~~~h~~~o~~lde~~~~~a;~~;

way?
law of God's Kingdom. Do you
.You see, the Golden Rule belong to that Kingdom? Christ
presupposes that you know made the entrance requirements
what is best for yourself and very clear to a man named Nicyour .neighbor. But a sinful odemus who came to Him seman cannot know this and cretly one night: "Except a
therefore cannot apply it. It man be born again, he cannot
was Christ Himself who gave see the kingdom of God." No
this Rule, and if you really one is a member of that King:~~~ o:~ ~~~~';:gi~ar~~e~.ust

"

~t~ :i~~~rst~:~aS!i~;. i~n~rr~
der to live by the Golden Rule
Let's look at Christ's own you must first be born again,
words (which, by the way, and that means receiving Christ
were part of His Sermon on as your Saviour from sin, and
the Mount!): "Whatsoever ye 1 obeying Him, Think about it.
For free booklet, "WHO Is A REAL CHRISTIAN?"
write to
Box 327, RIDGEFIELD, N. J. f116S1,1>EPT -. G: B
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This decade has seen the emergence and mobilization
in this country of a number of what I would personally
refer to as «soctal-pohttcajv
organizations, which have
continually expressed a growing concern for America's
poUtical and social rnsutuuons.
Their concern has been
primarily critical and has taken various forms from being peaceful and non-violent demonstrations to unlawful
and violent action.
AddItionally, their views have been
humanitarian, anarchistic, reforming, and revolutionary.
These are only a list of widespread generalizations
that could be easily made by almost anyone. Although
I feel they are generally true, we as students should be
more deeply aware of what others in our generation
are doing. Often there Is too quick a tendency to blindly crtuctzs or accept the tenets of these organIzations
by individuals in our society.
Before we select and
commit ourselves to any set of principles and action
we owe it to ourselves and those around us to know just
what we are selecting or rejecting.
This article focuses upon the "student activists"
in thIs country and I
hope it wUl shed some light on their nature and system
In a way whIch wUl allow for a better evaluation of them.
In the January, 1969 Issue of Fortune Magaztne, Mr.
Charles Burck wrote an article entitled Student Activists:
Free-form
Revolutionaries.
In this article, Mr.
Burck, made a number of statements concerning the
"radical movement in the United States."
Briefly, there are a number of baste characteristics
he pointed out that underlie the movement as a whole.
" .•.• the Movement, as It Is called,hadthesense
of social
obligation that characterizes
leftist movements In general.
The Movement finds Itself in agreement with the
thesis that U.S. society has institutionalized
exploitation, and it seems to be coming to an Informal acceptance of the view that capitalism Is Inextricably linked

with most of the country's Ills. But It
Iogies and organizational
forms of the
strongly espouses the notion of Individual
finds no applicable model elsewhere In
In history, for what It thinks the U.S.
Along with these statements
Mr. Burck
describe, however, the movement as being ,
dlverse--as
multUeveled and varted as
iety
Itself.
Its members have neither
party nne, neither national
office nor
There Is no unanimity among them about
tactics or even appropriate
ends except
general way ... As a result of this
heartfelt commlttment to Individualism, the
has de!ied all attempts to bring its members
Into disciplined cohesiveness.
Most of its
carried
out at the local level, by
anarchist
groups.
Its national
often seek to set the tone for those
the national name-plates,
are not really
tlve of the Movement's nord groupings, and
quently little more than advisers to their
ter s;"
If we assume
that most of these

e People--

by Michael Basile
On a cold brisk November morning over 250,000 people
assembled in Washington, D.C. to show their total commitment for peace In Vietnam. The crowd would have been
much larger had not the threats of violence and the fear
of a replay of the 1968 Democratic Convention infected
this moratorium. It became apparent after only a few short
nears that these tensions and fears had no food for growth
as the air of the entl re day was full and rich with peace.
There Is no denying the attack on the South Vietnamese
Embassy or the vandalism committed at the Justice Department Saturday night. There is no justification for it
either, but the slmplefactremalnsthatonlya
very miniscule minority of radicals were associated 'with these violent and aggressive actions. Newspapers and those people dedicated to strangling this peace movement will forever rely upon these two events to prove to the American
public that it Is only young, Irresponsible
communistorientated radicals who attend such gatherings like the one
last Saturday In Washington. That Is sorer from the truth
to the point of being blasphemous. Less than one hundred
people, representing a mere fraction o!themoratorlum's
participants,
actually vandalized the Justice Department
Saturday night.
Their actions could hardly be called truly representative
of the great maicrttywhowara
sincerely non-violent. DurIng the rally in front of the Washington monument during
the day Ylpples and other radicals paraded their North
Vietnamese flags accompanied by shoutsofHo-Ho,HoChl
Minh, to attempt to gain the support of the others. Peter
Yarrow, leader of the folk singing trio Peter, Paul and
Mary, repeatedly urged the crowd to remain orderly and
peaceful and the response was almost unanimous; The
crowd broke into thunderous shouts of SIT OOWN, SIT
DOWN which they dIrected to the bearers of these flags,
the few who wanted to mar the great strides this peace

movement has just recently taken.
Their efforts to disrupt and alarm were unsuccessful,
however, as the feeling of peace and the desire for nonviolence prevailed. It was a beautiful day. As I walked to
the assembly r was greeted by warm smlles, much needed coffee, and a friendship I have never known before.
These were strangers.
These were people I have never
seen before, people with nothing in common but one dying
urge to stop war, to stop killing. The goodness of the day
was heightened by the fact that this general feeling of love
spread to everyone; to par'Hclpator-s , to bystanders, to
pollcemen. A common sight was a young, bearded man
dtsplaytng his anti-war banner talking to a police officer
and one offering the other a cup of coffee, a show of direction, a warm smile. Amidthetension,amldall
the threats
came that one unfaltering desire for peace. Many have
disputed, and many still do today, how much effect last
weekend will have on administrative
policies. The moratorium in October seemingly had no effect, and, judging
from the steadfastness
of our President,
this month's
showing may not either. That Is sad. It Is so regrettable
that a president, a representative of his people, will watch
a football game and refuse to even recognize the plea of
so many concered people. But his Ignorance and denial
must be realized. This is why last weekend's moratorium
may seem worthless assuming, of course, it wUl only be
brushed aside by Agnews as a mob of "Impudent snobs,"
but its Immediate effectls not nearly as important as what
it has proven.
It has proven that while this world is saturated
by the
blood of men and only continues to prepare for more death
there are still people dedicated to-peaca.dedtcated tc that
one power no length of time, no nation of war, no threat of
violence or hate can concuer-crove.

~"U'~,"""~"",,"""",M"»"0»»"'""''",'''''''
This page reflects the fact that for the
avant-garde, dissent has almost become a way of
life - and a badge of the student. WMC, though
sheltered, has not been unaffected as evidenced
by the number of WMC students at Washington
on Nov. 15.
The point of concern for America is to see
~here the Politics o~ Dissent will lead us.

;

handed down by fiat."

Mr. Burck describes

!~~o~~~a(m~::in~;,s s~~eches, d;~,;;,i,,,tlo;,.
contacts, pamphlets, and leaflets-·'educating'
dents In a university or high school."
Along with the S.O.s. there Is another ",:»"'o<tlo.
known as The Resistance.
It began in
opposition to the draft is used as a
an attack on other Institutions and
officers,
no national headquarters,
and no
ship per se , Its larger local offices prInt
serve as coordinating centers and stations
untcatton network, and help generally to ~o"dI,t,
th".
travels and efforts of Resistance people."
described a third organization named Resist.
formed In 1967 and "has a national office and
officers; most of Its members belong to the
of universities."
The author pointed out
tlon to "organizing around a peace and draft
It also "organizes
around a varIety of other
and community Issues as well."
Another major organization Is called the National
b1lizatlon Committee to End the War In VIetnam.
Burck descrIbed this group as a "coalition
"has a national organizational structure
disparate elements In the Movementby,oo"~=tlngth't'"
efforts."
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Revolution in Literature:

The Jerry Rubin Primer
by Marge Richards

Mr. Burck also pointed out that there are other groups
which "mostly belong more to the old left, and consequently are much more narrowly consUtuted •.• " These groups
.nctude the YoungSocialistAllIance:
"a Trotskyite group"
--"they say they have a program"; The Progressive Labor
group which "originated In 1952 as am11ltant, pro-Peking
group that broke away from the Commun1stparty;"
W.E.B.
DuBois Club--"it
hardly counts today" and finally the
Peace and Freedom Party which "holds Itself out as a
potential unifying force for new-left radical groups. Parts
of Its program of action includes working through the
regular electoral process, prfmarf ly to get its Views pubUclyalred."
According to the author there are also a horde of smaller single-purpose
national organizations.
The Movement has been accompanied by the Issuance
of "small magazines, theoretical journals, newsletters
and scholarly periodicals •.•Some 200 papers with a joint
circulation estimated at better than one million have accompanied the Movement."
What of the present?Once againaccordingto
Mr. Burck,
"MUItant activists within these groups are its most visIble element. But the present mood appears to be moving
away from the strategy of confrontation. Some Movement
leaders are convinced that the polarization created by confrontations,
both within the Movement itself and between
the Movement and society in general, are no longer deslrable ... the stress
seems to be shifting toward what the
Movement rather blandly cans educaUon--organIzlng,
writing, and proselytizing."
In the last analysis we can see, as Mr. Burck himself
points out, a part of his brief thesis centers around the
bellef that the prevailing characteristics
of this Movement are its "strong Individualism and quest for personal
freedom."
To this he adds that "It doesn't appear likely
that the Movement will be pulled together Into a tightly
structured,
militant revolutionary organization."
We can
see from what he has said that the various elements of
"individualism"
and "personal freedom" are the forces
that are seeming to prevent a bringing together of the
Movement. "The ruston that Is taking place Is between the
political activists and the one-time hippie subculture, and
that seems likely to create different 'life styles' and ways
of thinking in U.S. society, nota rigid political Ideology."
Whether this Movement shows a continuing degree of
action and involvement on the Americanscenedependson
the nature and future of our society. Dissatisfaction and
criticism of our society createdthlsMovementandonly
a
continuance of dissatisfaction
and criticism can prolong
its efforts. The direction and extent to which we respond
to this Movementwllliargely
determlneltsfuture
as well.
Individually we are maldngandw1l1 continue to pass judgement on groups
such as the S.D,S., Resist, and others.
Naturally our political leannlngs will Influence our final
decisions. But praise or condemnation of this Movement
both on the group and national level should be based on the
extent to which they have constructively
added to our
society in both social and political concerns. Once again
the task of judging what Is "good for American society,"
Is a highly individualized matter, but possibly this article
will give you a better perspective of what you will eventually have to judge.

On days of Our, there throve arlchand powerful
nation that boasted of being also the most virtuous of states. Indeed, the acts of its theocracy
attested to Its great religious fervor. Ever y year
the natl~n sacrificed thousands of Its young men,
in addition to the Infidels living outside Its
shores, to its war god, whom the people worshipped under
the name Freedom. The leader-priests
cestgnated (to all
appearances,
by caprice, but actually following a runic
code) the candidates for sacrifice, although being merely
chosen did not guarantee the prlvUege--or
punishment-of a consecrated death. It did however assure participation in the sacrificial rites, which were always performed
halfway
around
the wor ld-vnevar
did they occur on
domestic ground. Within their own domain, the chosen
young men were instructed by lesser priests in the proper
ceremonial
behavior
and then were shipped to the
sacrificial arena. On this hallowed soil they were allotted
not less than one year to appease the god with the deaths,
or at least the corporealmuHlahon,
Ofthe local inhabitants
and of themselves.
This state religion of the nation-death -- permeated the lives of all its citizens.
However, the beliefs of this ancient cult gave rise to a
new, opposing religion. Its believers also worshipped the
god Freedom,
but seeinghis reputedwarlike
nature to be
an invention of the priests (who drew their livelihood from
conducting the religious rites) they sought to serve him
more fittingly. They refused to be inducted into the service of the Ideals of the old cult, in the belief that they
could best serve Freedom, not by dying, but by living. The

priests,
of course, denounced this concept as heretical
and harassed Its proponents, often taktng special pains
to choose them for sacrifice. The oldculttelt ItseH being
undermined and knew it could not long withstand the reasoned, humane arguments ot the new reltgtcn, The leaders
struck out desperately: anyone who re!used to take the old
vows or who even criticized the cult or Us priests was
liable to mental and physical punishment.
The tyranny of the priests served only to unify through
suffering the new believers. More and more cltlzenswho
had long found the war god's annual exaction appa.Iltng, but
who feared castigation or persecution at the hands of the
clergy, discovered the Ufe-glving powers of dissension.
The new cult grew In numbers and strength.
Here the single story line diverges. One sad old tale
describes the state's refusal to change and the subsequent
years of the religious wars, whlchresultedinthe
nation's
complete desolation. Another equally sad version would
have it that the state succeeded In subjugating its dissenters and re-established
the strength of the old religion,
which eventually destroyed the life of the nation. Each ends
with a warning to the state so enslaved to death that It
must forbid life to its citizens. The most ancient source
claims that the god Freedom, long passive, intervened to
cleanse {he state of its preoccupation with death and so
yield it to the invigorating powers ofthe new religion. We
have no way of knowing the fate, obscured by the opacity of
time, of the nation; we can only hope for the sake of its
inhabitants
that their state submitted to the kenotlcplerotic cycle required by the god.

"Refugee from Haight-Asbury--are
you kidding me?
Everybody left there about ten years ago. This Mike Hunt
guy must be the rear guard." Thus spake one wmmsee-ite
on the subject of the concert scheduled that night (November 13, 1969). Not five minutes before I had heard another student say, "Sorry, I can't rehearse tonight. Mike
Hunt concert. He's my man!" Enthusiasm. Skepticism.
Such was the mixed attitude ofW .M.C. toward the frazzledlooking little man wlth tbe guitar .I'm sorry I didn't see any
of the skeptics at the concert. I would like to have heard
their opinions after hearing his performance.
As It was,
the small audience Mike drew radiated a genuine eagerness any artist would treasure,
and I didn't hear a single
voice register disappointment In him that night or since.
As the first few listeners drifted in, Mike checked out
the sound system; he rapped once on the microphone,
eliciting an earsplitting crackle-squeal.
"That'll be rtoe.
Where can I get something to eat?" He vanished into the
night, and a few minutes later he returned polishing off the
last of a sub and carrying two sandwiches. "Anybody want
a bite of this sandwich? It's cheese." A couple of exploratory strums on the guitar, and Mike drifted Into the performance. After a lead-In rap about how his guitar neck
used to be the leg of a mahogany table but didn't like it
because "nobodyeverfondlesthelegofamahogany
table,"
he went into his first song. It was al l about a large brown
building in the middle of a desert; a building which all
travelers were glad and grateful to see and visit; "And it
gave the same relief to rich and poor. Big John." Another between-song patter (His talk was almost invariably
entertaining) told of Mike & friends planting signs all along
a Loutstanna beach the night before an Easter Sunrise
Service. The signs read: "Please
do not walk on the
water." Gradually, the mood changed and the songs became more serious, lyrical and gentle. "He knows in his
heart/That
a light shines in the dark/ For .Jody, and the
woman and the dream." Later he nit a nard rock beat and
sang, "Come on everybody, smile on your brother/ Get
together and love one another/ Right now," butlnterrupted himself to expound on his theory that the music and
words must express the same feelings and that In this case
you just couldn't scream and shout and stamp and jump up
and down and still "smile on your brother." Only one
group might be able to accomplish tht s major reat of harmontzatiom The Mamas and the Papas. And he proceeded
to do a magnificent one-man Imitation of that revered
group, Next came an instrumental medley: including such
old favorites as "The MonkeyWrappedHi~ Tall Around the
Flagpole,"
"Stars
and Stripes Forever",
background
music for a melodrama, and a classical piecewhich I didn't
recognize, The first set ended wltha bluegrass version of
"Suzanne" which he caned "TheIncredlbleShrinldngSuzanne." Needlesstosay,
varietywasthewatchword.No
less
so In the second when Mike really got carried away doing
an Impromptu medley of more songs by more artists than
I've got room to even start listing. The device he used to
frame the medleywasbeautlfully
appropriate: hewas singIng "Hey Mr. Tambourine Man" and when he got to the
words "Take me on a journey through the smoke rings of
my mind" heworkedlnto another song, leaving those lyrics

suspended. He rambled on and on from one song Into another and another, but finally returned and picked up again
with the same Bne " ..• through the smoke rings of my
mind ... " and finished the ear Her song. The whole exper-.
renee was exhausting as tt wa s exhausttve ; a happy, fulfilled sort of exhausting that makes you glad you came.
Unwinding for a few minutes, Mike retired to ANW for
some "Red-eye"
Kool-Aid and then split for his abode In
Baltimore.
That's his home base from which he makes
excursions
to various schools, colleges, coffee houses
where he sings for his living. He sometimes sings for older
people and straights but prefers communicaUngwlth people his own age (27}and younger. Not that he dlsltke s singing for straight people. He enjoys it sometimes, but "usually feels that It's a waste or tima.' He spends what spare
time he has writing a column on music events for a new
underground journal In Baltimore called "Harry."
He
hopes to make the paper available here at Western Maryland. Anyone Interested in seeing a sample Issue see Karen
King, McDaniel 403.

I

Mike Hunt turns

a

dead

stage

into a live audience.

'We're moving on up~
but we must come down'
by John Crooms, JT. and John Skinner
Black Western Marylanders took
time out from the "Black Is ••."
celebration to attend a Black Student Conference at exclusive Goucher College In the heart of wealthy Baltimore
County. "We're
moving on up, but we must come
down;"
So despite
the rolllng acres and plush accomodaUons, 60
students, trom all over the state,
arrived to "get, down" and rap
about the black college student
and his community.

John Crooms Jr. & John Skinner

SGA Plans Activities,
Varied Campus Plans
The Student Government Association has authorIzed one hundred
dollars lor the decoration of the
coffee house which will be in the
lop.nge above the grHle.
It has
been proposed that the lounge be
dIvided Into two parts, one serving
a~ a coffee house and the other

fer next semester for Spring Weekend.
It was also moved and passed
at the last meeUng that the SGA
arrange to have several speakers
from the State Department here
next semester.
The 'Executive
Council will set the dates of the
presentations,
and wlll determine
the topics In conjunctton
with the
.State Department,
There wlll be a GIGIF November 21, 1969.
FInally, there Is an SGA record sale In the Book Store. The
proceeds
wlll go to the Maz-yland School for the Deaf.

::t~~~

~ aD~~u~~S Ai~o:a~~~~~e
dftaus
of such an arrangement.
~he school admInistration has provtoec a teteviston
for the lounge.
A draft counseling service is
among the concerns, of the SGA
and plans for such a service are
being constoered
presently.
In
add1t1on to draft counsenng , the
SGA Is goIng to sponsor a tutortng service.
The motion passed
at the last meeting reads as follows: "That the SGA seek to obtam tutors for students who need
them, payIng the golng cotlege wage
for tutors of foreign students and
half the cost for other students."
Students should go through theIr
professor and department heads to
obtaIn tutors.
An SGA committee wlll work wIth the faculty In
providIng the tutors.
Two SGA sponsored
questionnaires
will be out next week.
One is designed to sound student
opInion concerning the machines In
the grUl
and the other
is to
determine what Jdnd of entertalnwould

Jan Weido - Freshman Class President.
Other officers are:
v.p.
Bill McCormick, sec. - Lynn
Wright, tres. - Jill Porter.

Delta Omicron
Honors Students
The Omicron
Eta
Chap~er
Delta Omicron In1tfated four
new members at a dInfl€T,meeting at the home of Dr. Arleen
HeggemeIer
on Monday, November 17.
The four new members
are:
&:!san Jones, Ellzabeth
Sewell,
Beth
Trott, and Susan Bauer.
In addition to the four inductees,
the members
of Delta Omicron
include Emma Moore(president),
Pat Meyers (first vIce-presIdent),
Darlene Richardson (second vicepreSident), Phy1l1s Holland (secretary), and JoanAdams(treasurer),
Mrs. Cole Is the advisor and Dr.
Heggemeler
the faculty sponsor.

at

Trustees Pick
New Member
of the Board
A Baltlmore
resident whose Interests and activIties have Included or stlll Include the Civic League, state government, narcotIcs
problems, the Girl Scouts, theRed
Cross, and adult education has been
elected to the Board of Trustees
of Western Maryland College.

Mrs. Duane L. Peterson
of 7
Charlcote Place In Baltlmore was
elected to lite membership on the
board at its fall meeting.
The
Board of Trustees
of Western
Maryland College Is self-perpetuating and has a full membershipof41.
Mrs. Peterson also isamember
of the Board ot Trustees of St.
John's
College and Boys LaUn
School.
She is a member of the
Board of Directors of BaltImore
Red Cross, Baltimore CIvIc Opera
Company, Girl Scouts of America,
Central
MarYland, and the Women's CIvIc League. In the past,
the new trustee has served on the
Mayor's Committee to Investigate
Baltimore's
Transit problems, the
CommIssIon forstreamllningState
government, the CUy ofBaltlmore
Committee on Narcotics,
and the
Baltimore Association of Adult Educatlon.
Mrs. Peterson received the A.B.
and M.A. degrees from Vassar
College and NorthWestern Univer_
SIty.

The IFC is sponsoring a Christmas Party. It will be bdd Friday
December 5, from 8 p.m. to midnight,
at Frock's
Sunnybrook
Farm. Music will be provided by
Damion and the Expressions, En
Colour.
Tickets will be $4 per
couple.
They can be purchased
from any frat member, following
Thanksgiving.

L..
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The men espectalty Iocked shar-p
with theIr sharply trimmed bushes and beards plus bold, colorful
oasbncs
that weren't
bought at
Sears;
the rest wore neckties.
Many of the gIrls were wearing
tbetr haIr naturally, but most had
on the styles from Europe, not
Africa.
After lunch we broke up into
drscusston
groups.
Mr. Joseph
Smith, Special AssIstant
to the
Mayor of Baltimore, spoke on confrontation
politics.
The Morehouse CoUege graduate had come
up off a backwoods Georgia farm
to shine shoes and wash dIshes
from ages 15-17 when he began
working his way through college.
DespIte these long trying hours,
Mr. SmIth kept a "B" average
and participated
In many of the
early freedom rIdes and restaurant
sit-Ins around Atlanta. From thIs

background he commented on the
need for thorough know ledge of
your cause and your antagonIsts'
weaknesses.
He warned against
draggIng uncommitted
Blacks Into
a Black Student Union and noted
that separate
Black dormitories
only served for impact, but did
little other good.
Mr. Smith then enumerated the
challenges
to the Black student
on a' white majority
campus: 1)
Self pride and psycbotogtcal confidence; 2)SlgnUIcantpartfclpatlon
and even conspicuous partfclpation In campus activities; 3) Contact
with Black political leaders for
leader-ship
and even ald.
Mr.
SmIth's views from the insIde were
to be followed by those of Mr.
Larry Wallace, a member of the
Baltimore
Black Panther
Party,
who, unfortunately,
was unable to
make It.
Another strong personallty was
Mrs. Marguerite
Campbell who
found her way into municipal politics after working seven years as
a community
leader to get an
appropr-tatton
for a neIghborhood
recreation
center.
She advised a
local high school boy, to join the
Young Republlcans
at his school
and meet people who have influence and connections as she did
In her rise to a top municipal

Music I Drama Departments
Plan Christmas Programs
Following tradUlon, the Music
and Dramatic Artdepartmentsw1l1
present two Christmas YesperServlces next month. On Sunday evening, December 7, at 7:15 p.m.,
the College ChoIr w1l1 present an
arrangement
of Christmas
music
In Baker Memorial Chapel. A second servIce wlll be held in Alumni
Hall on Sunday, December 14, at
4:00 p.m.
ChoiT Program
Directing the college choir for
the December 7 presentation is Mr.
OlIver Spangler accompanIed by
Evelyn Hertng, the college organist.
Mrs. Hering wlll initiate the
program wUh an organ prelude, beginning at 7:00 p.m. In addItion to
well known carols, the collegechoIr wlll sing Christmas
music by
Bach, Sheidt, Hassler and SweelInck, according to Mr. Spangler. A
solo, "Wise Men Seeking Jesus,"
by Roberta BUgood, wlllbesungby
Phyllis Holland, soprano.
Robert
Whitney, tenor,
will sIng, "What
Chlld Is This?"
The WMC brass
ensemble wUl play several selections. Immediately'
following the
chapel serVice, the traditional tree
llghting ceremony w1J1 take place.

~~
Italian
Diniflgloom
85 W. Main St.
Westminster

"Stained

Glass"

The second vesper service, to
be held on December
14,ls an arrangement which Dean Zepp brought
from Edinburgh, SCotland, accordIng to Miss Smith. The Christmas
Story In Stained Glass Windows orIglnated by Miss Esther Smith, 15
interwoven with the worshipservice conducted by Dean Zepp. Asls
customary, the Music Department
is collaborating with the Dramatic
Art department In the presentation
of this Christmas
Celebration.
For this program, the College
Singers under the direction of Mr.
Qlfver
Spangler wlll provIde the
background mUSiC, and the college
brass ensemble under the direction
of Mr. Carl Dietrich wlIl play the
prelude and postlude.
Mrs. Julla
Hitchcock w1ll be the soloist and
Mrs. HerIng the organist.

postttcn,
Speclatl.st,

Community

Allin all, It waspsychologlcally
healthy to be among black faces,
again, Once the dIscussIons had
broken
up,
descended
on
the student center- to make phon,
calls and further fraternize.
Suddenly the JUke box was playing
our music and of course
most
everybody got the IeeUng and start ,
ed dancing.
This proved to be
too much
for even
the most
liberal of Goucher girls and when
we looked around we found that we
had "taken over" the student cent:r.ln less than 15 minutes,
Was thIs anexampleolcon1rontaHon poUtics or dId it just prove
many whites aren't as liberal as
they thInk?
The point Is that thIs conference
was open to whites since it was
sponsored by Goucher College yet
not ever did the newsmen bother
~o sit in on the proceedings.
Instead they were actually expecting
"more Black demands" at the el;ld
of the day to give them good copy.
We dIdn't obUge them.
Instead
we carefully laId ground-work for
a future conference that should de.Inltely be of Interest to all white
students
01 the social sciences:
"The continuing emergence of the
unified Afro-American
community.'

N.w York

~o

London

Summer
The windows will be dIrected by
Miss Esther Smlth, the lighting by
Mr. Robert Gagnon, and the setting
by technIcal production students,
supervised by Mr. WilHam Tribby.
An offering wlJl be devoted to
the Western Maryland SCholarship
Fund for International
Students.

Relations

Another one of the workshops
that proved to be most InterestIng was entItled:
"Campus Mllttancyr
Is It only a tour year
extr acurrrcutarv't
ThIs workshop
dealt with the Black collegian's
role In hIs community after he
gets his degree.
It also examtned methods of dealing with campus
problem s
that
are peculiar to
Black students
at a predomInantly
white school.
Most of the people
in thIs workshop had come with
their
minds open to new Ideas
and prospects
In contrast to the
emot1onallsm
thai characterizes
many racial conferences. Through
the calm and rational
thinking
that prevafled, methods of how the
educated Black man can re-establIsh commumcatlon
between himsetr and hIs community emerged.
It was also concluded In this workshop that even though many young
Blacks
have found the church irrelevant to their cause, it may be
beneficial for them to go back to
the church since It does have so
much influence In the older generations of both races.

Vacation

TripI
Send for Free Details
Student
Globe Roamers
Box 6575 Hollywood. Florida
33021

Round Trip $}69

The Esquire
Barber Shop
Earle H. Brewer, Prop.
Marvin J. Brewer, Prop.
Hair Cuts By Appointment
Phone - 848-2820 or 848-5220
58'h W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.

COSTUMES AND
FORMALS
FOR RENT
Phone For Appointment
75 W. Green 848-4630

Doro'., fld.rdlco

TERRORS DEFEATED BY
JUNIATA, SUSQUEHANNA
By Greg Barnes
The Western Maryland College
Terrors
dropped two more games
to MAC powerhouses Juniata and
Susquehanna.
The Terrors
visit
archrlval
Hopkins this Saturday
hoping to end the season on a
bright note.
The wmrnsee
grldders
turned
In what was perhaps their best
game of the year against the Juntata's Warriors.
The hard-hitting
game was played on Juntatas ratnv, sloppy field. The Terrors try-

I

~!c~~,.ms~:~eu:
of downs.

:~rt::i~rfl~oS~s s~~

When the drive was

by Warrior back Paul McCartney
Into the end zone. Western Maryland turned the tables on Juniata
In the fourth quarter
by using
their trick to score the first WMC
TD.
In a puntfng situation, Jim
yates threw a punt to end Roy
Brown who lumbered into the endzone after a 41 yard run.
But,
alas, the extr a two points could
not be had.
The Terrors
managed to get possession of the baU
once more, but Tom Mavity's third field goal attempt from 38
yards out barely missed. JUniata
edged Western
Maryland 14·12.
Freshman
tailback Joe Brock-

il~_J.~~",,,,.::~~

SIX STRAIGHT

WINS

ALL FOR THE ZIPPER
By AI McCoy
The
season
strength

soccer team flnls~ed the
with a 6·4-1 mark on the
of

seven

unbeaten

games

to finish off the season. The
team finished the Middle AtlantIc
Conference In the top three of the
Southern Division.
Ron Athey led In the scoring with
ten goalsv-top for the season-and Gene Lindsey finished second
with six.
This was the last game for
.senfors

Bob

Tawas,

Pete

Thomp-

son and Bill Schw,1ndt. All three
have played good; 'ball for WMC
and thefr skllls"W111 he sorely
missed next year.
Bob, co-captain tor the last two
years, has played almost every
posttton on the team and has played them well.
Pete has been the
starting left half and also has been
much more than an adequate
soccer player,
am has allowed cuy 1.5 goals
per game this season and has nev'er had rrlore thanthreegOalSscor:
ed against him In anyone game.
Only Ron P. has a more Impressive record.
This Is a nne team and with a
little luck It could be one of the
best around.
We w1ll only lose
three players from the starting
Itneup for next year and I'm sure
that we have the personnel to rtu
In these vacancies.
I'm writing thIs arttcte for an
of you who didn't l1ke my other
articles.
I won't mention any
names

Bob

Tawes,

Sam

Case.

in a cold, ch1lly wind In front of
a sparse, spiritless
crowd.
The
powerful Susquehanna running attack, led by center Christopher
Bothe and tackles Gerald Hopple
and Jim Shartner, accounted tor a
4.5 yard per carry rushing average.
In spite of the credible
game played by the WMC defense,
the Crusaders racked up28polnts.
The defensive unit forced enough
turnovers
so that the offense had
the ball for 76 plays to Susquehanna's 67.
The Terror
backfield Intercepted
three Crusader
passes.
Arn Hines picked off two
and Jim Nopolus grabbed one errant pass.

...

The Terror

offense looked good

Dan Janczewski and Ken Bowman tackle a Susquehanna runner.
27 yarder in the 2nd quarter. Howand a 4.2 cumulative
average.
statistically.
They had more totever, In the waning moments of Quarterback
Bruce Bozman found al yardage than the Crusaders
the half, the Warriors
offense
that he had to rely on his run284-278. Bruce Bozman cornptetput together a 14 yard touchdown
nlng game as the slippery ball ed II of 21 pass attempts.
But
pass.
The conversion was good,
enabled him to complete only 5 the weakness of the Whimsee pass
and Whim see found themselves one
of 19 passes.
Whim see controlled
protection and the Impotency of the
point In the red going into the
the ball 71 plays to Juniata's 65. ground attack forced the Terror
locker room.
In the second hall,
Three Juniata interceptions
nunquarterback
to throw more often
the Warriors sucked the WMC deHied this ground control advantand wUh more haste than was really
fense Into giving up a touchdown.
age, however.
Sophomore tackle
safe. As a resuu.rcur passes were
On a fourth down situation In 'I'er-.
Ken Bowman, a recent convert
picked off. In the fourth quarter ,
ror ter-r-Irtcr y, Juniata set up for
from offense,
earned defensive
the team moved 69 yards for theIr
a field goal.
Whlmsee defense
player of the week honors.
only touchdown. Bozman took the
piled through the line to try and
The Terrors
returned to HoIfa
ball
over himself. The two point
block the expected kick, but found field for the final time this seaconversion pass to sophomore end
themselves
facing oackasswaros
son where they met powerful SusCharUe Bowers was successful.
when a little screen pass was taken quehanna,
The game was played
Too little, too late.

HOCKEY SEASON A SUCCESS
DESPITE DISAPPOINTMENTS
By Gloria Phillips
The women's field hockey team
has hung up Us sticks for this
year, proud In the progress since
last season.
The varsity lost the
final two games with Essex and
Towson In real battles.
The team
has ended up with a 2-5-1 record,
a record which Is not really Indicative
of the effort
put out.
In looking back over the season
one thing that stands out Is the
tremendous
exertion on the part
of the whole team. It was a splrIted group, striving to win. However, the fact that they lost five
of the eight games shows that the
drIs never were abletoputeverything they knew together at one
ttme perhaps their ultimate
downfall.
They never displayed a
broader knowledge of the game.
Each player started to see herself
and her posttton In the context of
the team sport.
As Individuals the team showed
promise and skm. Credit must be
given
to the excellent
goal1e
roles 01 Kay Canoles and Mary

Cathy Blade advances the ball.
Louise pmcmeorco
who turned
.potenttal goals Into "just close."
overen the team has made great
strides over last year when they
had no wins. But more Import-

ant than the record Is 'the ga!n
measured
In terms of Iearntng,
And this 1969 team has certainly
learned a lot thanks to the excellent coaching of Sarah Lednum,
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HARRIERS CLIP MASON
THEN LOSE TO HOPKINS
By Bernie Pfeiffer

KEITH PORTER -5'11", 195 lbs
Saxonburg, Pennsylvania
A brawny six-footer from the
Gridiron of the East, Saxonburg,
pas, that's three jocks and a bleep
south of Pittsburg,
sports fans
Keith has unique distinction for
playing more positions than any
other Terror. His Freshman year,
"Radar" (look closely at the ears)
was starting
QB for the Frush;
by Spring practice, he was mixing
it up at Container.
Ketth finally
seemed to Ilnd his niche his sophomore year at offensive halfback as
anyone who saw his blazing speed
and razor sharp cuts will attest;
however, hIs Inherent propensity
for sheer
power and violence
forced a reluctant coaching staff
to place him at center.
By his
junior year, this distinguished athlete (only '69 Terror with monomucleosls) was back on defense
at Linebacker,
where he has
started ever since (although he
seems to like safety much better). One of few people on campus
to have Wide Ovals stolen off a
Road Runner, famed Mr. Porter
thrives on leadership.
He Is Head,
and hall the membership, of the
Winslow Student Center Football
Club; he Is In a leadership position in ROTC; he is, finally, the
PresIdent of his fraternity, AGT.
Number 57 on Hoffa, he Is number
one to his adoring audience in
the Winslow Football Club.
TOM MORGAN--5'10", 180 Ibs.,
Schuleyl Havens, Pennsylvania
Another high school co-captain,
"Fab"
calls lovely little Sehukyl
Haven, Pa., home. An all-around
athlete (he was considered for the
Schukyl Haven Olympic trials in
pole-vault
and discus),
Morgan
has not confined his activities tothe
gridiron. He is Senior class treasurer this year, and held other
class offices in his heyday; he is
l1sted In Who'S Who, he Is currently Vice-President
(Alpha) of the
Bachelors;
he Is a dual science
major;
he shepherds
a 75-man
horde as Company Commander in
ROTC. Furthermore,
there Is a
warm, humanistic core under the
leadership ability. Not only Is he
engaged to a girl from his own Big
Clty--he also Is an Eddie Habourhocker admirer, which Is the ultimate satisfaction. His qualities are
obvious to all related with him; as
one teammate says, "Out of our
massive 60-man squad,'Tom Is definitely the most unnoticed and underrated
member."
For
four
years, Morgan has played the crucial center position lor WMC; in
those four years, the ground game
up the middle has gone for an im-

Frederick, Maryland
As does his counterpart number
on the Celts, WIllie Richardson,
number 87 has impressedplayers,
coaches, and adoring multitudes of
his whippet speed, ltghtntng reactions gazelle-like moves, and tyrd
like hands.
The amazing «xahuna" is the old man on the
team, since '69 is his 5th year at
WMC (he was semi-brown shirted
or whatever the hell you get by
red-shirting a creen t'error c-one
year).
He has lettered in track
and football, just as he did at
Frederick High School, where he
turned down scholarship offers at
Notre Dame, OSU, and USC so
he could concentrate on schoolwork, football, pinochle, broads,
and boczav-tn
any order--atWMC.
His illustrious
car-ter
has had
Innumerable highlights: runner-up
Defensive Player of the Week 4
(yes--4) times; recoverer of two
fumbles; owner of most conststenUyseparatedshoulderlnexistence. A Pre-Fight
major, Pete
climaxes his career at WMC in
his current posttton as President
(Delta) of the Preachers,
and the
only MSI tn existence. As the Great
One so eloquently put it during my
visit to hIs

The WMC cross-country
team
closed out Its dual meet season this
week with a spilt of the last two
meets 'against George Mason and
J-ohns Hopkins.
The Terrors placed three men
in a dead heat for first place over
a relatively flat 3.6 mile course at
George Mason College in Virginia.
They were Calvin ptttt, Paul Restgnato, and Bernie Pfeiffer.
Jim
Duncan placed second wlthhisstrongest effort of the year, John Sklnner took third and Jeff Bell took
fourth. The final score was 15-50

in favor of the Terrors.
In their final tune-upbeforethe
-conrarencs
Championships,
the
Harriers bowed to theJaysof Johns
"Hupktns
21-34 over their 4.7 mUe
course.
The first Terror across
the Hne was Calvin PUtt In fourth.
He -was renewed by Bernie Pfeiffer
In sixth and Paul Resfgnato In seventh.
The team rtntsnedwtm a z-s record and will be running in the Conference Championships to be held
Saturday over the WMC golf cour-

JV GRIDDERS DROP
flNALf TO HOPKINS
By AI Shafer
The JV closed out a dlsappolntIng 0-5 season here with a 26-16
loss to Johns Hopkins. They pJayed to a capacity cr-owd, standingroom-only
under the press box
from which the loudest cheer went
up when the Prince Of Peace, Larry
Luv, chugged across the field to
join them.
There was very little to cheer
about either on the field or in the
sky sfnce the monsoon season set
In for the first half and the half ended 20-8, Hopkins.
The Bluejays started from their
own five after fumbllng the opening
jdckotr, and moved steadily unUi
Dave Solow Intercepted a pass and
ran It back to the Hopkins 45. The
WMC
crrenstve machine couldn't
Jdck over and the Jays took over on
thefr 20 after a punt Into their end
zone. They drove to the WMC 33
yard Hne and from there thequarterback ran a sneak over center,
and In for the score. A pass for 2
failed when the ball sUpped out of
the quarterback's hand and the flrst
quarter ended 6-0.
Alter holding the Terrors, the

tumbled away to Hopkins on our 17
yard line, and they quickly used two
plays to score eight points.
After exchanging fumbles, the
Terrors
moved to the Hopkins 38
where Jesse Houston, playing as a
haUback, ran in for the score, Off
a variation or tne nea-rncker wjxc
scored 2 with a Houston to Bowers
pass to close scoring In the first
hall, 20-8.
An obviously psychoed team came out for the second half and promptly fumbled away the kickoff,
and Hopkins capttaltzed for 6 more
points. Then we drove to their 49
but fumbled again. TheJays seemed certain of another score, but
Nelson Shaffer Intercepted on the
one, stopping the threat.
Wf! were held to a punt, but got
the ball back when Solow Intercepted on our 14. The Terrors then
put together an 86-yarddrlve,featuring running of Houston and Peska, and capping it off wHh a oneyard sneak by Peska for the score
and a run around right end for two
more, to 'end the scoring and the
game.

~a::s;~Pt~~I~
~~gy:;~tr:~~~~r~~~
TD--a pass fortwowaslncomplete
and the score was 12-0.

a::~~~~ss~~v~O~:e~lt:t~o~~
Sharp, J1m Harne, and Gary King,
for not usIng their names In my ar-

the flrst
play from
ageOn
after
the kiCkoff,
thescrimm-t1
Terrors

LU:~

in order to continue the pr-evious
volunteer's work (1 promised him
I would), but this wUl just serve
to estabUsh me In the community
and give me contacts and friends.
Since I wUl teach part-time, I will
use the rest to research the needs
In the countryside, and I hope to
find a need In the next year which
will lend Itself to cooperative solution, hopefully with the establishment of permanent Institutions
for problem-solving In the future.
The biggest developmental problem, cutstoe
of the war and Its
side-effects,
Is the utter lack of
cooperation
and trust between
neighbors.
If I can get folks
working together, It will be a
major success.
At first, my research w1l1 be market-centered,
I
think, since that should reveal Im-.
portant information
rapidly and
easily, like price fluctuation, shortages, etc.
One Itnal note:
II you have
written me and not received a
personal answer yet, it Is because
your letter has been lost.
I
have Personally
answered every
letter
which I have received.
IVS/USAID
APO San Francisco

96240

EXIST
(Continued from Page I)
ture, and Guitar Workshop.
Furthermore,
EXIST will be open to anyone who wants to participate within the learning community Including students ofWMC,
professors,
residents
of Westminster, and anyone with the desire for a new Iaarnmg expertence,
The only expense would be bOOkS
and materials as detefmlned by the
course leader. Tne seminars will
be held In ~emorlal Hall, at residences in Westmlnlster, or anywhere the students want to meet.
Meeting times w1l1 also be determined by the group.
Invitations to join EXIST wUl
soon be etrcuteteo
in the cafeteria by members ofco-ordlnat1ng
committee.
They will be able to
answer any questions. All other
questions, commentS,orsuggested
ideas should be directed to Mary
Rutledge at the French House,
CharIte Mosberg on the fourth
floor of Whiteford, or John Sloan
in the second section of Albert
Norman Ward.

Sportsmen's Barber
Shop 848·2363
Carroll Plaza
Shopping Center
Monday-TImrsday
Friday

9·9

9-7

Saturday

9-6

Hairstyling Satisfaction Guaranteed
if you mi~
- our Thanks~ving draw
ing, don't miss me one for Xma
Happy Thanksgiving to all WMC
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OPEN 24 HRS.
SHARKEY'S
mense
the snaps have been superb. For a
squat
180-pounder
to survive
against
250-lb
behemoths
he
regularly sees, the man must have
hustle and determlnatlon--anrlthls
15 what Coach Jones pinpoints as
Morgan's forte. No. 55 comes on
strongest when others quit.

COFFEE SHOP
AND
DlNINGROOM
U.S. 140
3 MILES EAST OF
WESTM.lNSTER

Expert
Service

We:

·impro.veit
'protectit
-shade it
·arlomit

GRIGG OPTICIANS
IE.MainSt.
Westminster,Md.

Now
Styles

The Gold Bug
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SLC AC'ts On WRC Points;
Awaits Ensor's Approval
The
dorsed

I
I

Student
three

Life

of four

Counell enmajor

points

In the Women's Rights Committee
petition in a meeting on December
10.

The

points

were

presented

by

the Women' 5 Council as official
women's council proposals.
The SLC recommendations will
be
sent
to Dr. Ensor. If he
approves,
the recommendations
wlll become official colJege policy.
Ruthle

Gregory IGhn, young folksinger,
entertains
December 18th. See story on page 4.

at Western

Maryland

on

Seventy Per Cent Of Student Body
To Participate In January Term
The upcoming January
Term
promises to be an interesting experiment for nearly 725 students
from a College
enrollment
of
sUghtly over 1,000. This constttUtes ~eventy per cent of the
college. Participating
in twentynine courses 'ane fifteen special
.orojecee. many of the students will
live· on campus for the three week
Instruction period, extending from
January 19 to February 6. A fifty
dollar board fee is being changed,
and there Is no tuition fee.
Initial registration
shows that
seventy percent of the junior and
senior classes will participate In
the program and sixty per cent of
the -freshmen. With the largest
enrcltment
for the program, the
sophomores have seventy per cent
participation.
Initial
regtstratlon also revealed that about
eight-five per cent will receive
their first choIce courses.
"EnvisIoned as a time of solitary
study and reflection,
a time for
creative work, a time for experiment, a time for InterdisciplInary
dialogue, a time to explore art
gallerIes,
museums and libraries
In the area, a time to engage In
special projects, and/or a time to
cultivate
special
interests
In
depth," the January Term offers
a diversified
schedule. Some of
the more Interesting courses are
the Marine Biology trip Involving
twenty students, the Weimar cutture course Involving twenty-tour
students, concepts in Automatlve
Engineering with twenty enrolled,
Experiments
in
Contemporary
Theater-r Off-Off Broadway for fifteen students, and the French and
Jerman tripsabroadlnvolvingnine
and fifteen students respectively.
English 104, Introduction to Literature, Is being offered as an ex~
perlmentallecture
course to 102
treshmen.
The University of South Florida
Marine Science Center In St. Petersourg,
Florida,
will _be the
location
for the MarIne Biology
Trip fortwoweeks.Superv1slngthe
students w1l1 be Dr. Alspach and
Dr. Sturdivant. Ecology and phy_
siolo£}' w1l1 be the main points of
tocus at the lab built into Tampa

Bay on a sandspn, A boat will be
used for dredging and coJlecting
specimens.
Formal classes will
not be held; instead, there will be
Individual projects.
The Weimar
Culture Course
concerns a most important time In
the politics, art and architecture of
Germany. The Culture exerted a
worldwide
influence
during the
1920's. During the January Term,
a major part of the course wUl be
a~ exhibit nf Gez-rnan expr-es stontst
paintings from the LessfngRosenwald Collection of the Alverthorpe
Gallery.
Conducting the Physics course in
Automative
Engineering
is Mr.
Edmund Makosky. Women are enrolled In the course which features
visits to a plant in Baltimore.
For one and a half weeks,under
the direction
of Mr. William
Tribby, students will be able to
study
plays, personalities
and
theaters
on Off-Off Broadway in
Greenwich
VlUage. For the remaining time, the students will be
back on campus.
Perhaps
the greatest expe rtments being attempted are the trips
to France and Germany. Students
win fly over for bot~ trips. The
students
bound for France will
spend ten days in Paris, living In
LaUn quarter.near
Torbonne, the
visiting exhibits and mohumants.A
Side trip will be taken to Versailles
:'WId the
chateaux of the Loire
Valley.
They wm then go to
Southern France, staying in Avig-.
non to study the remnants of Roman ctvntzanon.
The trip to Germanywill be made
vIa Luxembourg,
Cologne, and
Dusseldorf. Then the students particlpating
will take the Rhine
steamer
to Rudeshelm, and conUnue to Frankfurt,Heidelburg,and
the Black Forest.
In Garmlcsch,
they will go mountain climbing.
Passing throught Vienna, Austria,
they will reach East and West Berlin, a major feature of the trip. The
stUdents wfll use a Eura11pas to
trave.l through Europe,-andwlil see
scene:~y, operas,
and museums.
Mr. Derasse and Mr. Buttner will
conduct the two trips abroad.

Thomas,

Women's

Coun-

cil President; Tracey Beglin, Woman's Council Vice-President;
and
Pan Zappardlno,' Whiteford Hall
President, presented the proposals
point by point.
The official Woman's Council
proposals corresponded point by
point with the WRC Petition, with
one change, curfewSunday-Thursday

11:30

p.m,

instead

of the pro-

posed 12 a.m.
The other points
covered unlimited curfew, overnight sign-out system, and open
house policy.
The
Student
Life
Council
approved unlimited curfew, sealed
envelope
system,
and extended
curfew,
with some revision. The
major
change is that SLC wlll
recommend that only women with
unlimited
overnight
permission
will be permitted to use the sealed
envelope system. Unlimited curfew and extended curfew wlll be
recommended as proposed.
Discussion of the fourth point,
open house policy, was postponed
by SLC until their next meeting.
SLC requested that _the proposal
be rewritten for a new open house
pollcy Instead of the proposed list
of changes In the existing policy.
Until Wednesday night, progress
of the petition In the past three
weeks had been limited. The petition had made Ilttle
headway
through official channels.

The petition was presented for
discussion
at the November 24th
meeting of Women's Council. The
Council approved the petition point
for point, changing only curfew
Sunday through Thursday to 11:30
p.m. Instead of the proposed 12:00

the Dean told Women's Council
representatives
that she had mflrle
little progress but was continuing
to work on the proposals.
She
recommended
that four student
representatives
join ner tn a meetIng with Dr. Ensor. She selected

~~~dl~:e t~:in;~l~:ri::e;:ytoi~~:
form of official Women's Council
proposals. TheDeansaidshewould
have an answer regarding the propo sats at the next Women's Counctt meeting, which was set for
December eui.
At the December 8th meeting,

:~t~l:n~om~~un~~
theP:~~~~~!;
residence
hall prestdents,
Pam
Zappardino, Carol Hoerlchs, and
Donna nactar ,
The Women's Council voted unanlmously to submit the proposals
to the Student Life Council at their
December 10th meeting.

Policy Changes In Campus
Plant Suggested By SLC
The Student Life Council passed
recommendations
involving campus butldtngs and activities. The
library, Memorial Hall, and cocrd.raanon of artistic functions were
matters of discussion.
The major change in library
policy will be a new system of
check out. Because of the loss of
$20,000 a year In books, students
leaving the library will be checked
for illegal take-out of periodicals
and books. A rack will be provided at the library entrance for
students who object to the check
out and would rather not have their
briefcases
or other belongIngs
subjected to search.
Other feasible alternatives
to
the problem Included continuation
of the present policy or locking up
the stacks.
The check out system was ortgt ,
nally proposed
by the Libr-ar-y
Committee and was presented to

SLC by Dr. Theodore Whitlield and
Raymond Brown. The SLC voted
to tentatively endorse the lIbrary
committee proposal.
SLC also voted to recommend
that the Hbrar-y shculd be open dur ,
lng chapel hours. ThIs recommendatlon w1l1 be sent to President
Ensor for his approval.
The Council discussed the problem of vandalism
in Memorial
Hall. President Ensor's proposal
to lock Memorial at night except
when a faculty member Is conducting a seminar was rejected by
the Council. They voted to support
leaving Memorial open at night.
Improvements
suggested-on the
problem Included possiblllties
of
hiring a night janitor and the publication of conditions under which
Memorial may be used, with students being responsibte for keeping
rooms clean, turn1ngofflights, and
closing windows.

Shultz Takes 'Gold Bug' Editorship;
Will Reorganize Staff Positions
Mike Shultz wlU be editor-In
chief of the GOLD BUG for the
next two semesters. JerryHopple,
outgoing editor, commented that he
appointed Shultz because of his
"experience,
creativity
and
ability."
According
to Hopple,
·"Mlke has
had a tremendous
amount of experience In journalism
and is ramntar with most aspects
of the paper. I'm sure that he'll
improve the GOLD BUG, making
it an even more Important part 01
campus life."
Shultz Is a junIor Engltsh major
Irom Berlin, Maryland.As afreshman, he served as photography
editor. For the past two semesters,
he has been edUorlal page editor.
Shultz is also editor of CONTRAST ,
the college literary magazine.
Assisting Shultz will be Richard
Anderson,
the
new associate
editor. Also a junior, Anderson is
an economics major. He has been
features editor lor the past year.
Staff positions
have been reorganized In order to provIde more

Simplification
and coordination.
Other staff positions Include news
editor, sports editor, photography
editor, entertainment
editor, art
editor, business manager, advertising manager, typing editor, and
Circulation and exchange editor.

Mike S·hultz

and Richard

Anderson

News editor wfll be Susan Baker,
a sophomore who has served as
page editor tor the past year.
The newly created entertainment
sectIon will be edited by "sophc-.
more Chris Bothe.
Greg Barnes
lront

8,
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Letters To The Editor
Hindsight
The following
letter
was
written to Dr. Whitfield by Jim
Resau, a 1968 grad!Wte who is
presently serving in Vietnnm.
Dr. Whitfield:
Happy Ttianksgiving. I real1ze
how great J had It in school and
only have praise for WMC. This
sure Is worse then Morrison and
Com manger.
Best wishes to your family.

bent. Is it or rnrertor literary qual1ty? Judging by what I know of Mr.
Love, I don't expect It to be" and
judging by what I have read In the
GOLD BUG, l1terary quality has
never been an editorial criterion
anyway.
After the notice asking
for varied opinions, it couldn't
possibly be editorial bias which
keeps Mr. Love's article trom
print, could it? Then why?
Yorke Brown

Jim Resau

No

Editorial Bias?

We've Come A Long Way, Baby
In the 1930's, the most radical editorial in the GOLD
BUG criticized students for failing to keep off the grass.
Times have changed, Under the past four editors, the GOLD
BUG has changed tremendously.
While we have failed to
meet the best standards of journalism in many areas and at
many times, the GOLD BUG has definitely improved-technically, in content and in approach.
And for reasons of
health, I'm personally glad that lay-out night has been shortened from thirteen to six hours.
In my final comment as editor, I'd like to make three
points:
First of all, the GOLD BUG has a responsibility
to
represent all points of view, There are those who have criticized the paper for being "one-sided"--I don't know why
they haven't been writing instead of griping. In any case, the
GOLD BUG should not be the sacred preserve of campus
liberals.
Secondly, the GOLD BUG should maintain its basically
liberalapproach.
This may sound like a contradiction
of the
first point.
What I'm saying (or writing) is that the paper
should be open to all points of view, but should be liberal in
its editorial policy.
On a campus like Western Maryland,
where most of the institutions are conservative and where
change is often agonizingly slow, there is a real need for a
newspaper that advocates change and isn't afraid to question
policy.
I

Pinallv , the importance of objectivity in news reporting should always be emphasized.
Underground journalists
tell us that people can never be objective. Obviously, everyone has preconceptions
and prejudices.
Complete objectivity is probably an unattainable goal, but every news writer
should have balanced, objective reporting as his goal. The
same applies to all sections of the paper: editorials and features should be based on fact, not on myths, distortions and
half-truths.

THANKS
I'd like to personally thank all of those people who
have given so much time and effort to the GOLD BUG-- the
page editors, -other section editors, the staff writers and the
people who wandered into the Art House to help with typing
and proofreading.
The paper has been a team effort, from
the assignment of the first articles to the final hectic hours
at the printer's.
I'd like to wish new editor-in-chief Mike
"hultz (a fellow freshman water battle veteran) the best of
luck, and I hope his staff is as hard working as mine was.
by Jerry Hopple

Dear Mr. Brown:
Or dtnarf.Iy, the GOLD BUG does
To the Editor:
Several Issues ago, the Gold Bug not reply to letters to the editor.
this particular
letter
printed a notice defending Its ror- .However-,
mer-its a reply, and comments
mat of almost all "Liberal"
artfrom other students will be weticles.
It claimed that the reason
corned.
that only one point of view was be~
First 01 all, there are a numing printed was that articles esber of reasons why Mr. Love's
pousing this point of view were be ing submitted.
It finished with an article has not yet been printed.
For
the past two issues, the reaindication that articles taking any
stand received at the GOLD BUG tures section has used a thematic
approach: the November 7 Issue
would be printed. Since that time,
focused onthe campus environment
the GOLD BUG has printed one or
and the November 21 features sectwo pages of "Liberal"
material.
My question is this: John Love tlon concerned the MarchinWashington. The amount of space taken
has written and submitted a rather
up by these thematic approaches
comprehensive articledealingwith
prevented
us from using Mr.
American foreign policy. Why has
Love's article. Secondly, although
the editor of the GOLD BUG neglected, for the past two issues, to the article could have been cut
(and
many
articles
-- representpublish this article? Is It too long?
Certainly the article IS lengthy, but Ing all viewpoints and Including
some of my edttoriatsv-nave
been
Mr. Love has agreed to its ser ,
cut) it was felt that this partfcutauaauon.
The GOLD BUG conla r article could not be shortened
tinues to fill up two pages every
too much without detr actmg serissue with "Liberal"
Uteratureto
Iously from the value of the artthe exclusion of any other. certete,
Mr. Love's article was very
talnly room could be made for litwell written and obviously careerature ofa more "Conservative"

fully documented; the GOLD BUG
has not been consciously trying
to prevent a "ncn-Hberaj" article
from being printed.
The GOLD BUG reallzes Its obligation to print all viewpoints -as long as the articles are based
on fact and meet a minimum literary standard.
Last year, the
GOLD BUG had two conservatives
!Barry Teach and John Bartlett)
who wrote regularly lor the. pa~r; they wrote after we had rec~ulted them In order to add some
balance to the paper.
My question is: Why aren't conservatives
writing if they feel that the GOLD
BUG Is one-sided?
Two n-ashmen told Dean Mowbray early
this year that they were dlspleased with the GOLD BUG's onesided bias. Why haven't they been
wrIting?
Conservatives
on this
campus are apparently too apathenc and/or Illiterate to write __
and that is not the fault of the
GOLD BUG. I have personally
disagreed with and been repelled
by some 01 the liberal articles
that have been printed (and some
have admittedly been lacking in
literary
quality).
But we print
what we get.
And if conservet1ves would rather gripe about the
paper than write for It, that's
their problem.
Jerry

Hopple

Terms of Black and White
To the editor:
I
must
commend John Sloan
(PMSL) for his perceptive letter to
the editor In the issue of November
21, 1969. His proround graspor pol(Continued to Pago 4)

Silent Majority

Abiding The Results Of It's Decision
To the editor:
We are writing this letter to or-ittctze
the tendency ofa minority
group to downgrade both the views
and legitimacy
of an opposing
group. The last issue of the GOLD
BUG carried an article which reasoned that" 'The Silent Majority'
has lost its place in the government
of the country by default."
Such a statement
means that
those who do not support Mobe's
demand of immediate unilateral
withdrawal from South Vietnam do
not have a place tntbe governing ot
this country because they have not
met their political obligation. They
have been negligent In meeting the
se-canec
obllgation to speak out
strongly about the war.
The article's
generalization about default shows some lack of
understanding of the functioning of
democracy.
In the United States,
the will of the majority is transmitted through the electoral process whereby the people choose leaders whose views they support.
Such an election occurred just one
year ago when the people elected
President Nixon. Therefore, the
government must work, and has
worked by the wlU of the silent
majority -- that majority whiCh
silently but responsibly voted it
into power, even when at that time
the demonstrators
were voicing
their views.
Such being the case, the Silent
majority has not necessarily defaulted Its responsibilities
in the
governmental process by remainIng sUent; instead it is abiding the
result of Its deCision to have the

nation gradually but definitely disengage from the War. The fed ...
erat
government bas heard the
electoral plebiscite of the voters
last year.
Last Issue's srucie also reveals
some misunderstanding
of the
makeup of a majority group. The
Mobe certainly has the rightto demonstrate responsibly in presentingUs view, but just because persons of a differing viewpoint are not
out In the streets vocalizlngtbelr
demands does not mean that they
have not expressed themselves to
the government.
For one thing,
minority groups by their makeup
must resort to public displays in

order to rally support,whileamay tends to use less ostentatious channels. Also, byremainlng
silent towards the Mobe's appeal
for support, the majority by Its
very silence does indeed register
Its opinion about the nations policy. It shows that It supports the
President's policy and that It does
not support the Mobe's policy.
Consequently the majority has
expressed Its opinion on Vietnam.
It did so only last year by voting,
and It has done so this year cy refusing to support Mobe+s- policy.
Charles M. Horn
Ed Hermann
A. Wade Kach
jcr'tl
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WMC Makes Changes Omicron Delta Kappa
In Black Admissions Honors Campus Leaders

Western Maryland has recently
modlned
several of its admissions
requirements
in favor of black
students. The College recognizes
the need to Increase the number-or
Black students on campus, and the
modified procedures represent an
effort to encourage
ail quaUiled
Black students to apply to Western
Maryland regardless
of the student's financial status.
Modifications Include: 1) Application fee wafved-c-the
normal ten
dollar
appltcatton
fee will be
waived
provided the
applicant
ranks In the top one-fifth of the
high school class and is recommended by the guidance counselor.
2) Students applying under this
arrangement
prior to January 1,
1970 will be mailed Admissions
Commltfea decisions (acceptances
or rejections)
by the middle of
January and financial aid grants

also be announcedatthatUme.
3) Students sent acceptance letters
The Western Maryland Circle of
In the middle of January wlIl'be. Omicron Delta Kappa Inducted ten
asked to officially enroll by stgnnew members
on Sunday, DecemIng a contract and paying a fifteen ber 7. The Circle, which was esdollar non-refundable fee (as com- tablished at Western Maryland In
pared
to an advance deposit of 1963, is a national leadership honor
eighty dollars paid by other appttsociety.
wtfj-

cants).
John Skinner, WMC black student, commented: "This notice was
sentouttoallBaltimoreandWash_
ington Inner-city hlghschoolsinan
attempt to make Western Maryland
College attractive to Black colleg-,
tons, By reducing these fees, 11 is
hoped that no Black student will
have to bypass' WMC for purely
financial reasons.
"Students

who have expressed

~~~~e~~oull~ ~~~~kt:;~~:;~r::iil~~
back to their high school counselors and explain these changes."

Abstract Artist Displays
Paintings 'n Gallery Two
Cuban artist Zi Ha Sanchez open ,
ed a one-woman display of painttngs
December 6 In Gallery Two,
The Fine Art Building.
Miss Sanchez, co-owner of the
Sarduy Gallery In New York, is In
Westminster under sponsorship of
the Spanish Club. Her showwUl be
on display until pecemter ta. Gallery hours are 10:00 a.rn, to 4;00
p.m, weekdays.
The abstract painter has lived
for some time in New York and is
well known also in Paris and Mad_
rid. Miss Sanchez was oorntn xavana and is a graduate of the Nat_
tenet School of Fine Arts In Cuba.
In 1953 the National Salon there
opened what It called a representative exhibit of theworkbeingdone
at theUme. Itpresentedonlyworks
In the figurative style and excluded
abstractlonists.
MissSancheztore
those works from the wall and
threw them on the floor. One writer has said that she saw The Salon
as threat to her owntndependence,
From then on the artist has not been
affiliated with any school.

The artist
has studied InSpaln
and France and studled at the Pratt
Institute of Graphic Art In New
York. She was the reclplentofnu-

To qualify, an indivldualmustbe
of junior standing and rank aeadin the top thirty-live percent of his class.
A prospective
member must qualify in at least
two of nve areas:
academic excellence, campus leadership, publIcatons, athletics and dramatics.
The new Inductees include Jeff
emtcatty

Carter, Joe Donovan, Alan Gober,
Steve Grant, Jerry
Hopple, Kip
Killmon, Dan Patrick,
Earl Senwartz,

Gary SchoU, and Dan Wil-

Jeff Carter, a senior economics
major, Is president of the Interfraternity
Council and a member
of Gamma Beta Chi fraternity.
In
his junior year, Carter served as
IFC treasurer
and was a member
of the Freshman Advisory Council.
For the past twoyears,hehasbeen
class vice-president.
Carter has
also served on the Honor Court
and was elected to Who's Who last
year.
A Distinguished
Military
Student, Carter is a recipient of
the Association of the United Stat-

Cuba.

as president of PI Gamma Mu, the
Religious
Life Council and the
wes layans.
A member of FAC,
Donovan served as football annuuncer this year and was elected to
Who's Who last year.
Alan Gober, a senior chemistry
pre-medical
student, has been recognized as an academic leader
through his membership
in TriBeta and the Argonauts.
He is a
recipient of the Physics Achievement Award and participated In the
Junior FolJles. Goberlsamember
of Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity and
serves
as captain or tne tennts taam. Junior pre-medical-psychology major Steve Grant is a member of Tri-Beta
and the Advisory
Committee
on College Policies.
He has also been acttve rnoramat ,
ic art productions.
Jerry Hopple,
a junior history-political
science
major, nas served as editor-inchief of the GOLD BUGfor the past
year.
He is also a member of Pi
Gamma Mu and the Freshman Advisory Council. Hopple.se rvss on
the Interfraternity
Council and Is
secretary
of the Student Life Council.
A member of PI Alpha Alpha, Hopplewasco-chairmanofthe
WMC Vietnam Mor-ator-ium
Commutee ancts co-authorofthisye_
ar's Junior Follies.
Kip Killmon, who Is a senior
economics
major, is this year's
ROTC Cadet BatalJlon Commander. He Is also a D1I>15
and has received the Reserve Officers' Award. As a Sophomore, KIUmon
was class president.
He has been

Trumpeters Plan
Christmas Dinner
In Dining Hall

Band Honors
Beethoven's
Anniversary
The concert and stage bands of
Western
Maryland College wUl
present a concert Tuesday, December 16, In honor of Bethoven's
birthday.
The concert w1l1 be held at 7:00
p.m. In Alumni Hall on the campus.
Mrs. Carl L. Dietrich,
a
member of the music faculty, Is
band director.
The public Is In_
vited to attend the performance.
There is no admission charge.
The concert band's program Includes: "Tenth Regiment March,"
R. B. Hall; "EI Capitan March,"
SOusaj "Valzer Campestre," MarInuzzij
"Rakoczy,"
Hungarian
march
from
"Damnation
of
Faust,"
Berlioz.

The Handrail leading to the Grille after Jeanne Castle's Triumph crashed through it Sunday, Dec. 7 during
a snowstorm.
The car had been parked in the Lewis Hall parking lot. Last year the same rail was damaged
when Coe Sherrand's truck rolled down the hill. Also last year Dr. Holthaus' car rolled down the hill behind
the Grille under similar circumstances.

Poetry Reading

Three times in the last year cars have rolled down hills on this campus.
So far the damage
has been limited
to handrails
and fenders,
but eventually
someone
could get hurt.
What we
think
is rather
silly is the fact that after it happened
last :year, no measures
were taken to

Third floor Blanche Ward invites any prospective poets to recite any decent poem to us after
curfew. All clean poets will get a
present
thrown
down (and it
won't be a water bag!)

a soccer manager, rresnmanaovisor and cheerleader.
Amemberof
PI Gamma Mu and Gamma Beta
Chi, KiUmon serves on the Honor
Court
and as ALOHA business
manager.
HealsobelongstoWho's
Who. Dan Patrick, a senior majorIng In English, Is presently vicepresident
of the Interfraternity
Council and belongs to PI Alpha
Alpha.
A Distinguished Military
Student, Patrick co-authored
and
co-directed
last
year's
Junior
Foll1es.
He served as vice-president of the sophomore class, has
been active In drama andpartlclpated in an SOS field team In Puerto Rico. He was selected last year
to Who's Who.
Senior Earl Schwartz, a biology
pre-medical
major, is president of
the Men's Council and AlbertNorman Ward Dorm Resident.
He also is a member of the Student Lile
Council and the Student Personnel
Problems Committee.
Last year,
Schwartz was in the SGA, Men's
Council and the Junior Follies. He
is vice-president
of 'rrt-aeta.
Junior Gary SchoU Is co-captain
ofthewrestJingteamandamember
of the tennis team. He Is a member of Pi Gamma Mu and is social
chairman
of Alpha Gamma Tau
fraternity.
SchoU Is vice-president of his class and was GOLD
BUG sports editorasasophomore.
He has received the James
B.
Moore Memorial Award and the
Jim Boyer Memorial Book Award.
Dan Wiles, a junior theater-politlcal science major, belongs toHinge and the tennis team. He Is atso a member of Pi Gamma Mu,
SGA and Men's Council.
wnes
is active in drama and heads the
SGA coffee house committee.
ODK's officers for thls year include Mike Rudman as president,
Jeff Davis as vice-president
and
Dr. Achor as the treasurer-secretary.

The Trumpeters,
Western Maryland's leadership society for women, will sponsor the Christmas
dinner again this year on Wednesday, December 17. Dinner will be
served
from 4:45 to 6:15 p.m,
Fol'lowlng the annual Christmas
dinner, the Trumpeters
wlU present a program at 6;30 p.m. in
Baker
Memorial
Chapel.
The
theme of this year's program Is
"Within Each Man ••." A communIon service led by Dr. Hartman
and President EnsorwilJ follow the
program at 7:15.
The
Trumpeters,
who
are
selected at the end of their junior
year In a tradltlonal tapping cere-_
many, Include Judy Harper, Barbie Payne, Sue Seibert, Lynn Coleman and Carol Hoerlchs.

Rush Fees
prevent
it from happening
again.
This type of accident
could
bumpers
were installed
in the Lewis Hall parking
lot and back
could not be prohibitively
expensive.
For one thing, there would
handrails,
not to mention
bodywork.
------The

Gold

be prevented
if curbing
or
of the Grille.
Surely,
this
be a considerable
saving in

Bug Staff

Notice to all Prospective
Fraternity
Eligibles:
The
$3.00
Fraternity
Rush Fee may be paid
anytime until Friday, February 6.
Payment may be made to any IFC
officer:
Jeff Carter,
Randy HutChinson, Johnson Bowie, or Dan
Partlck.
Eligibles are reminded
that payment of this tee does not
obligate them to jotn a fraternity.
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tncat realities and human personality Is surely an inspiraUontohls
many
fellow, intellectuals
on thta
campus. Certainly there are those
who have not the resources from
which to make snap conclusions
with the ease of Mr. Sloan. Certainly there are those who do not
see everything in terms of black~lte"
us-them,
right-wrong, bt'polar relationships
as does Mr.
Sloan. Certainly there. are those
who do not claim to possess such
power as to be able to discern the
movtlvatlons,
backgrounds,
and
obligations of persons fUty feet above us In government buildings by
the mere wave of a hand although
Mr. Sloan can. Certainly there are
those whose grasp of the English
language Is not as masterful as Mr.
Sloan's and must therefore refrain
.from useless obscenity.
Would that I too could analyze
people and events In such a naive,
simplistic
manner as does Mr.
Sloan for then I too could babble
incoherently about balconies.
Mark B. Vidor

Our "PROJECT FAITH" movement calls upon students of afl pnl-,
ttlcal
persuasion
to rededicate
To the editor:
Mr. Fuller's interesting and In- themselves to the principles which
formative letter on his work In have made this the greatest countVietnam was very enllghtentngand
ry In the world. We do not believe
enjoyable to read. Butforthe bene- WAR to be the solution to the profit of the uninformed and the less
blems facing humanity! We recogthan intimate friends of the Bishop, nlze that our society has problems
what exactly Is It that he Is dotrtg which must be solved, reforms
there?
which must be effected, ImproveBill GrUfith ments which must be made; therefore "PROJECT FAITH" caUs upon Indlvldualstocommitthemsel_
Wanted
ves to contributing to the continued
Improvements of our society. As
To the editor:
individuals
reaffirm and rededThe "PROJECT FAITH" moveIcatethemselves
to this nation and
ment requests that you assist us by
its goals, progress can continue.
pubUshing the following open letter
We reject NEGATIVISMbecause
to the students on your campus.
NEGATIVISM offers no solutions!
Fellow
students of the Untted
NEGATIVISM divides
and desStates;
troys! NEGATIVISM depletes enWill you join with us In helping ergy which should be expended
in
this nation to know that milUonsof creative constructive
endeavors!
college
students are loyal, concerned, positive Americans
who Mary Lynn Whitcomb
with dignity and courage commit
Paul Hendrlchsen
themselves as individuals to FA- "PROJECT FAITH"
ITH In our great naUon,itspeople,
Beeman Hall
Ball State University
and its leader?
Question

Patrons
The Cold Bug depends upon several sources for revenue. One
important portion of the paper's income comes from ads purchased by
parents of WMC students.
The Gold Bug would like to thank the
parents listed below for purchasing patron ads:

Mrs. Virginia R. Barnes
Mr. Milton Bayne
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Blades

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.
Lamaina
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Landon

Royce F, Bradshaw

~~: ~~~.M{:~:r~~~ F. Leitch

~~: ~~~ ~~~: ~~:n~'B~~~~~er
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Carrico
Mr. Willard L. Coy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Mr. and
Mr. and
Martin
Mr. and
Mr. and

Crowe
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Edgar, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Eife
Mrs. A. K. Elliott
Mr. C. M. English
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Fair,
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frankel
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Green,
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Hahn
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 1.
Hammett

~~: ~:db~~sM~~cu~eonore
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Prime
Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Popham
Mr. William T. Radcliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Rechner, Jr.
Mr. Howard J. Resau
Mr. W. Lawrence Sanders
Mr. Robert B. Scheib
Mr. Ray E. Scholl
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shuler
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Smith

Mrs. D. M. Hartshorn
Dr. and Mrs. William Holloway
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Hunt
Mr. B. R. Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M.
Johnson

Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Solow
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Tantum
Rev. and Mrs. Kennyth A.
Tyson
Mr. Samuel F. Vaughan
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Verderosa
Mr. John R. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weido
Mr. and Mrs. William Weller
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. White
Mr. Eugene S. Will

Mr. Charles L. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones
Mr.iand Mrs. Gus Kalber
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Karr
Mr. Merhl Kaufman
Mr. William S. Keigler
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Kristiansen

Mrs. A. James Martin
Mrs. Stanley D.
Mrs. E. D. Middleton
Mrs. Thomas Mooney
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State TV Math Course
Western Maryland College, Is
cooperating
In a state-wide program on television lor elementary
school teecnens
of mathematics.
The college-credit
course will
be offered over WMPB, Channel
67, begtnntng
second semester.
The course Is being sponsored by
the
Maryland
School-College
Mathematics
Association,
The
Maryland Center for Public Broadcasting, and the four participating
colIeges--Morgan
State College,
Towson State College, University
of Maryland, and Western Maryland College. The president of the
Association is Dr. James E. Lightner, chairman of the mathematics
department
at Western Maryland
College,
The televised
course carries
three semester hours of graduate
credit for those who desire
it.
Twenty-eight half-hour tetevtston
programs
wili be broadcast and
will dlscussthecontentandmethodology
In
elementary
school

mathematics.
Major coverage In
the course Is. given to the whole
number system, with substantial
introductions
to number theory,
geometry, fractional number-s, Integers, and decimals. Definitions
and the resultant properties are
used to justify the conventional
algorithms and then are explained
In terms of modern strategies for
teaching elementary school children,
Teachers will be introduced to
the lesson's
content by working
a set of programmed exercises In
the accompanying work text. They
will then watch the telelecture, referring
to lecture notes In the
work text, After the viewing, the
student will work sets of postlesson and homework exercises.
Every three weeks, students w1l1
attend a 2 1/2 hour followup session at a college center. There
they will have the opportunity to
ask questions and to assess their
progress.

Balto's 'Best FolkPerformer'
To Appear In Alumni Hall
How about a serene exper-reuce
given by a truly serene andtrulY
talented guy? Then move on over
to Alumni Hall, Malnstage on Thursday, December 18 at 8:15 p.m,
and experience
Gregory Omar
Kihn. S.O.S. has again brought one
of the best to our campus, In case
people sometimes cannot get beyond culturally-enriched
Westminster.
By the best is meant
exactly that; Greg Kihn was voted
"Best Folk Performer"
in BaJt1mere be the Cetacean's first annual
Folk-Rock Poll. He also happened
to place first In some other categories such as "Best Songwriter"
and there naturally he wrote the
"Best Song"--"Hanna
In the Mornlng".
Greg Kihn
and his twelve~trlng nrst came to be noticed by
more than just folk fans in Baltimore when he recorded
"Spin
Away" in 1967.
Since then his
realm has reached out to sucn cor.reehouses as "TheSwordlnStone"
in Boston,
"The Gaslight
East

Sportsmen's Barber
Shop 848-2363
Carroll Plaza
Shopping Center
Monday-Thursday

9-7

9-9 Saturday

Friday

9-6

Hairstyling Satisfaction Guaranteed
If you missed -our Thanksgiving draw
ing, don't miss the one for Xm31
Happy

Thanksgivi.ng

to

all WMC

Students.

OPEN 24 HRS.
SHAIKEY'S
COFFEE
AND
DINING
U.S.
3 MILES

In

-improveil
-protecr Ir
-shade it
-adomit

GRIGG OPTICIANS
lE.MainSt.
Westminster,Md.

Now
Styles

West" in Philadelphia and "The
Emergency"
In Washington, D.C.
He emerged from such groups as
"Bloody Mary and the Black Plague," "TroUey Car Museum," and
vomer st. Groovy" and the "Snakr
Stomping Review."
If you have
heard of none of these groups
then perhaps you have been up
nere
at Whlmsee
for too long.
Of course, he has been to other
campuses such as the University
of Maryland, Johns Hopkins, and
American Unlversity; considering
that we are not quite as large as
the likes of the University
of
Maryland, we are fortunate to have
him perform here.
Greg Kihn, however, goes much
further beyond the term "perfor-

mer"--he
Is an entertatner of the
first canter. When he Is scheduled
to appear anywhere, It has been
advised that one come early. As
said before, he Is serene; quietly
explosrvely
talented.

He will be here Thursday, December 18. Rumor has it that on
that night, people wlii not have a
great deal to do. So why not happen
over to Malnstagewith your blanket
and a dollar at 8:15 and celebrate
Christmas with a peaceful, beautiful Gregory xmn, cnerne Mcsberg,
has said that one "goes away from
his performances
so contented."
S.O,S. invites you to be entertained and, ultimately contented.

Let's Get It Straight

IS THE DEVIL DEAD?
QUE)TION:
I believe in God, but surely nobody believes in a
personal devil any more, do they?

ANSWER: You don't have to believe in the devil in order to be
saved, but you do need to know what he is doing in order to
recognize your need of salvation.
As a French clergyman once
answered this question, "I do believe Satan exists for if I didn't,
then I should have to conclude that I am my own devil." If you
don't feel the influence of Satan as a personality outside yourself.
it's probably because you've assimilated him to such an extent
that your identities are merged. How can that happen? Easily,
if you're not on guard.
The story is told of a peddler
who came to a certain village
selling "happiness pills." They
were brightly colored and cheap,
and people who bought them
were soon floating on cloud
nine. Actually, they were potent tranquilizers that permitted
the peddler, who was a subversive agent of a foreign power,
to enslave the villagers and deliver them over to his totalitarian masters.
If evil originates only in the
human mind, it can be conquered by the human mind also. But what we are experiencing in this world of war, mur-

der, robbery, rape, and lust for
power, is evil in the driver's
seat, and man the driven rather
than the driver. Consider also
that there was no evil in Christ.
Therefore His temptations had
to originate from a power outside Himself, and that power
was and' is vested in a personality. Just try to break some
habit that's got the mastery of
you, and see what a struggle
you have. But once you have
Christ dwelling in you, you've
got His powers of resistance,
and through faith in Him you
can get the mastery over evil~
and the devil himself.

For free booklet, "WHO RULES THIS WORLD, S...T.....
N OR
CHRIST?" write to
Bo:l 327, RmcEFIELI:),
N. J. 07657, DEn. G· 8
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Collision Course--*.,....Collision Course was presented from December 3- 6 in Understage. The twelve plays were
seen by about eighty people each night. Those who came to the play were not to be entertained,
but rather to be vomited on. The vomit was composed of small pieces of thoroughly digested
ideas and images. Brief glimpses of various situations, (sometimes absurd, sometimes only wearing a cover of absurdity), gave the viewer a good look through a machine-gun barrel at himself
pulling the trigger.
Max Dixon's first directing effort
Review by Jim Smyth
at Western Maryland was particularly
appropriate
for the college, (where
non-communication
is present in the
form of a "silent majori4L,..:.). Short
plays like Thoughts on the Instant of
Greeting a Friend on the Street showed that what is usually left unsaid is
more meaningful than the customary
patterns of semi-speech into which we
often fall. The goal of Collision Course
did not seem to be to make us more
sensitive, (groovy, relevant, aware, committed, far-out, etc.), but to let us
see, through a magnifying glass, the
way things are or will soon be.
The cast of Blair, Grant, Harris,
Horn, Kline, Trott, Whitney, and Williams, without the aid of a sophisticated set, relied entirely on their bodies and voices to force their characters
and their emotions into the heads in
the audience. They successfully "turned the key" for many of the viewers,
and gave the finger to others. If you
missed Collision Course, perhaps you
should settle for a small, airtight, steel
box
filled to the top with your favoPhotos by Larry Sanders
rite confection .

.

::

-Clearing

the Air About Objectives--

In the few years past since 1964 there has been an
Increase In awareness and a growing condemnation of
our Intervention and subsequent efforts in South Vietnam. While there is, no doubt, a sincere beUef on _the
part of the war critics that their cause is just, I feel
that these people have not wholly examined all the issues
Involved and therefore have arrived at conclusions distorted by thlslackofknowledge.ltls
the purpose of these
articles to present what I consroar to be facts and ideas
relevant to the issue, so that each individual can, if he
desires, form his opinions on a base cr diverstned knowledge.
To my knowledge It Is not, nor has It been, U. S. policy
to "win" the war In Vietnam __lf by "win" one speaks of
winning in the pre-Korean war sense. Beforethe Korean
war a nation, or at least a major power, went to war with
one objective: to completely destroy its enemy's ability
to resist--thatwaswinning.
ButwUh the advent of nuclear
weapons, to win a war In the old sense would mean destroying the world, which no one could consider winning in
any sense of the word. So there developed the concept of
limited warrare-cwar
no longer necessitated destroying
the enemy but rather was concerned with achieving certain
preconceived
objectives.
Objectives can encompass
"almost" goals such as holding certain areas of land (as
in Korea), securing bargaining points (the Sinai in the MidEast) or reductng the enemy's ability to wage aggressive
warfare.
Therefore when a nation has achieved Its objectives It has won a limited war.
When we entered the war in Vietnam we decided, for
reasons of expediency and due to the nature of the VietMinh-French conflict, to continue the war In a stmtfartv
l1mited manner; so we established objectives. 'I'hese ob[ecttves were and still are: 1) to protect the populace,
and Us property when feasfble, from People's Army of
North VIetnam-National
Liberation
Front (hereafter
P AVN-NLF) domination so that 2)the people may participate, without Interference,
in the governmental process
and 3) so that this process can be manifested. To these
political ends we 4) exercise military force to the extent
that is necessary to remove the threat of external/ internal violent overthrow of the existing government.
Accordingly the U.S. military Is not intent on destroying
the ability to resist of the PAVN-NLF, but rather has
been attempting to remove its ablIlty to wage aggressive
warfare.
These are ourobjectives--throughstategy,
tactics and political actions they are being accomplished;
although perhaps
not to the extent we would like.
Today, in light of the ideas about limited war mentioned above, most nations are developing a guerrilla warfare capacitity as either a primary or secondary response.
Guerrilla warfare Is particularly well adapted to nations
with limited military resources
for it can be supported

An analysis of our Vietnam

Policy

by John Love
at relatively little expense and protracted almost indefinitely due to its extremely versatile nature. According
to Mao Tee-bung (who, along with Vo Nguyen Giap, presently North Vietnamese Minister of Defense, Is probably ,the world's foremost strategist in this area and who
rs responsible for reducing this type of warfare to a refined technique) there are tour phases in the growth of a
guerrilla movement. The first phase: political subve r ,
ston.
In this stage the insurgents infiltrate trade and
labor unions, civic organizatons, political parties, etc.
and create as much unrest and confusion as possible. This
makes it difficult for the government to function property;
and popular unrest and support for the movement grows,
The second phase: terrorist activities.
When the movement feels that it has enough support It gathers recruits
for sporadic, small unit attacks on police stations, government outposts, factories, unpopular institutions, etc.
and for extortion and kidnapping of officials. The third
phase: Irregular military operations.
With an Increase
in unrest, recruits and supplies (stolen from the government or from outside sources) permanent base camps
can be established in friendly areas.
From these base
camps the guerrillas, now operating in larger units, can
extend their operations and control over ever larger areas, while at the same time doing everything possible to
wIn the populace to their side. The fourth phase: consol1dation. As the guerrilla movement grows stronger
and the government grows weaker, the guerrillas form
larger, more conventionally organized, military units
and begin to fight regular (as opposed to hit and run) battles with the government forces.
This stage continues
until the guerrillas become a regular army, superior to
and finally victorious over the government forces. The
beauty of this type of warfare lies In the great flexibility
it possesses:
if at any stage the enemy proves too strong
then the guerrillas Simply have to retrench in an earlier
phase and .watt until the opposition Is weaker. It is a
devastatingly simple poltcy ot expansion, development and
consolidation.
As is 50 often the case, a problem which Is simple to
create can be very difficult to solve and a guerrilla war
is no exception. However In recent years various countries have successfully dealt with this problem and approaches to combatting guerrillas have been proven Inthese
campaigns (Greece 1946-1949, Malaya 1946-1955, PhiUpplnes 1948-1955). TIme and again a static defense has
been proven ineffective; therefore, whlle paying attention
to secure supply bases and population centers, the bulk of
combat troops must be used to conUnually attack and har-;

ass the guerrilla.
This tactic keeps the guerrilla off
balance, making it difficult for his units to rest and train
and 11also prevents him from going on the offense to any
great extent. To be done correctly this offensive polley
requires a large number of troops and/or great mobility.
Because it Is necessary to maintain a policy of continual
attack the government must be able to have or place a
superior force in attack positions near any guerrilla unit
at all times.
(Hence in the early fifties the workable,
necessary ratio of government troops to guerrillas was
10:1; today, due to the great mobility provided by the heltcopter, this figure has been reduced to 6:1). Properly
pursued this policy constantly forces the guerrilla to stand
and fight or retreat.
If heflghts, then due to the mobility
and SUperior firepower of the government forces, hewiU
be defeated.
If he retreats
he cannot take the offensive
and even inthistypeofwaraprolonged
defense leads only
to defeat. So destroyed, perhaps over anumber of years,
militarily must turn to his political base-r-the people, Now
the problem becomes one of political warfare. Thispolltlcal reconversion of the people is, perhaps, the more difficult aspect of thewar.Itlsmoredlfficult
because in most
cases the guerrillas
and the people which support them
harbor some resentment, usually legitimate, toward the
government if the guerrilla movement is in the minority
then only constitutional
measures can be used to solve
their problems; since any more far reaching actions would
alienate the majority. A movement of the majority is
much more difficult to deal with. Everything possIble
must be done to regain their favor; which policy presumably would demand governmental-constitutional
reform.
Militarily we are making several mistakes. Due to the
lack of adequate troops (adequate in terms of both training and numbers) we are relying too heavily on our
superior firepower to merely maintain a viable defensive
position. And while defensive/operational
bases are important, a maintalnence of this policy must be subordinated to "search and destroy" missions tnwtuch the enemy
and his bases are put onthedefenslve.
Our massive airpower Is being used primarily tactically and while it does
achieve the desired results they are inadequate. A poUcy
of aggressive strategic bombing should, if concentrated on
the correct targets, seriously hamper the enemy's ability
to conduct operations which require complex logistics,
that is reduce him to small unit tactics. It has been shown
that the mere possession of land in this type of war does
not guarantee success to any degree. Yet, we continue
the tactic of engaging in costly battles to gain militarily
useless pieces of ground when we should be concentrating our holding efforts on population centers. Nonetheless, from this it can be seen that we are winning in the
sense that we are achieving our objectives but we are
doing it in such a manner that they are impermanent gains.
Is it worth our errcrts to defend these gains?
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Cagers Win Two, Lose to F&M
by Brian Chaney
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The Western Maryland varsity
Hutchinson
with thirteen,
John
The second half was nip 'n tuck
basketball squad has gotten crr tc e Heisler
with twelve,
and John
untIl, with 7:06 lett, the Terrors
good start by winning two of their
Bayles with eleven. The leading
fell behind by nine. With the shootfirst three games. In the opener
scorer for Salisbury was Marshall
ing of Jeff Davis, Jim Hobart, and
they defeated Salisbury by a subwith nineteen points.
John Bayles the Terrors were able
stantial margin of twenty points,
Jeff Davis and the laws of physics
to bring It within four with ;3:22
105-85. The following game was
were
the leading factors in the
left. TheSho'menmatntainedafour'
a real cliffhanger which saw the
Washington
College game. Jeff
point lead untU Randy Hutchinson
Terrors
clip Washington College
scored
twenty-three
points, and
narrowed It to two with a jump
by a score of 81-80. Coach Ron the laws of physlcscausedaWashshot. Jeff Davis converted a foul
Sisk was especiaUy pleased with
ington shot to roll out of the rim
shot to make It 76-75 in Washingthese Initial victories,
alter the enabling the Terrors to wln81-80.
ton's favor with 1:44 sbowmg cn the
team had experienced a "reeky"
scrimmage
season.
Against
Franklin and Marshall, their first
away game, the Terrors were less
fortunate as they were beaten 8862.
Against Salisbury the Terrors
drew first blood with a bucket by
senior captain Jeff Davis. Center
John Bayles hit two consecutive
shots to put the Terrors ahead by
Six with 17:53 left in the half. The
Terrors gradually increased their
lead, and alter Billy Hutchinson
sank a pair of foul shots,
with
11:07 left, the Terrors
led by
twelve,
22-10, Salisbury battled
back, however, and trimmed the
Whim see lead to one point, 37-36,
with two minutes remaining. Tony
Ochenrider then hlt a long jump
shot, and Randy Hutchinson rotlowed with a bucket to give the
Terrors a bau-ttme lead of41-39.
Whim see maintained a five to
seven point lead throughout
the
inUial Six and a half minutes of the
second half mainly by shooting of
John Heisler and John Bayles. Then
Jeff Davis lIteraUy"shotthe
eyes"
Jeff Davis drives for the hoop.
out of the basket scoring ten points The first
half was a see-saw
clock. Washington scored again,
within a span of three and one- battle which saw the lead change
and John HeIsler came right back
half minutes and giving the Terrors
hands many times.
John Bayles
driving for the hoop. Washington
a commanding
lead which they and Tony' Ochenrider played outthen scored on a foul shot, making
~ever rellngulshed. The Terrors
standing defense and Jim Hobart,
It 78-77 In their favor. Bm Hut-
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GRAPPLERS PREP
FOR DEL V ALLEY
Western
Maryland wrestling
team hopes are high for the upcomtng season. Eleven returning letterm en, and anumberofflne-IookIng freshmen prospects figure to
make this year's team one of the
strongest with which the college
has ever begun the season.
Veterans from last year's Mason-Dixon dual meet championship
team returning to the 1969- 1970
team are Gary Schofl, Terry Conover, Ken Myers, Art Blake, Jay
Leverton,
Jim scnartner , Coe
Sherrard,
Tom Mavity, Ron Pet~~;~~.
~~~1l
~eam:;~_t:de ~~~
son-Dixon Champ, 'while Conover,
Myers, Blake, Leverton, and the
popular heavyweight, Cronce, are
all Mason-Dixon place winners.
Only two starters
graduated
from the team last year, RickSchrnertzler,
the annual 177 pound
Mason-Dixon
Champ,
and Jim·
King the valuable 191 pounder who
missed a large part of last season
as .a result of Injuries. Dick Schmertzler,
Rick's brother,
and a
hlgh school All-Amerfcan wrestIer , wlll take over the spot left
vacant by the older Schmertzler,
and Fred Klemle or Tom MattvIty, both veterans, will Vie for the
191 pound spot. Freshman pon o-;
Brien, a former South Hagerstown
High star. will be challenging Ken

Myers for the 123 weight class,
while a local Westminster talent,
Bob Winters, wtll be offering Jim
Schartner stiff competition for the
Ught weIght position. othertreshmen who have varsity potential'
are Gary Wright, Bel Air, Maryland, Jay Kintzlng, from Hanover,
Pennsylvania, Dave Downes from
Delmar, Pennsylvania,
and Tom
Barnes from Klngswood, connecttcut.
As many Marylandwrestlingentnustasts remember,
the Terror
m atmen surprised
all but the nat~~e ::~~~;n ~::y~:~~ie;~::s~~~~~
ersity and Hopkins In the MasonDixon Tournament
held at Old
Dominion College. The team placad second, under Old Dominion
College which has since achieved
University status, and is no longer
in the MAC college division loop.
The team this year Is as strong if
not stronger than the 1968 squad,
and Coach Case looks forward to a
big year.
The season will Officially start
on December 13 when the matmen
will meet Delaware vettey inanaway match.
The first Home appear ance this year will be when
Western Maryland College again
sponsors the Maryann State Tournamant
on December 19 and 20.

~~~~::,s:: t~:; c:;t:~;d
!~el~f~~~~ :l:~e~:Cekl~rln t~~dba~~h~ou~;.I~~:
victory by a score of 1.05-85. Jeff half ended with the Terrors on top
Davis led wtumsee
With twenty- 39-38,
three points, followed by Randy
Hutchinson with fourteen,
Billy

I

~:~~:~n I~n~~:: ~:~~t:~i~~n~
jump shot giving Whlmsee a 79-78
lead. With forty-eight seconds remaining, a Washington player made
a pair of foul shots and the score
stood 79-80. Then with eighteen
seconds remaining, Billy Hutchlnson hit on a jumper to give the
Terrors
the lead 81-80. washmg-,
ton brought the ball up court with
only seconds remaining. They tried
several shots but tenacious board
play by the Terrors
and the roll
of the final shot gave Western
Maryland its second victory. Jeff
Davis led all scortng wttf twentythree points; Billy and Randy Hutchlnson had fourteen and thirteen
(Continued

on Page 8)

lIew York

JV HOOPSTERS
SPLIT FIRST 4

10 London
luftlftler Vaca,lon
TripI
Send for Free Details

by AI Shafer
The Terror JV roundballersbegan their 69-70 campaign last Dec.
2 and, in the course of nine days
have won two out of four games,
beating
Eastern
and Stephen's
Trade by scores of 66-60 andl0184, but losing to Loyola and Frederick 104-86 and 71-67. They meet
Loyola again this
Friday and
Hagerstown Monday; both games
are at home and begin at 7:00.
High scorer thus far has been
'"like Foster,
accumulating
79
I,oints for a 19 point average.
.\Uke, out of Towson, also leads
the team in rebounds with 43, followed by Jan Weida with 2l,Chuck
Ernst with 22, and Art Harriswith
26.

The team, made up entirely of
freshmen, seems to have the skill
needed to win games, but lacks the
experience
of playing together.
Missed passes on disorganized fast
breaks,
resulting
in turnovers,
have hurt the team, but as they
play more, they should jell.

TOTAL SCORING
ERNST-FOSTER-WElDO-PATTERSON-PRAOO-DANVER-ARMSTRONG-HARRIS--

Student Globe Roamers
Box 6575 Hollywood, Florida
33021

Round Trip $169

~~
Italian

19
79
34
42
31
24
15
53

IIiAiIt: ....
85 W. Miin St.
Wel'tminster

The Esquire

COSTUMES AND
FORMALS

Barber Shop
FOR RENT
Earle H. Brewer, Prop,
Marvin J. Brewer, Prop.
Hair Cuts By Appointment
Phone . 848·2820 or 848·5220
58\6 W, Main St.
Westminster, Md.

Phone For Appointment
75 W, Green 848·4630

Dor.I~, Ild.,dl"
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SENIOR SPOTLITE
BY DAVE SAMPSELLE

John Seaman
Continuing in the line of thts
week's behemoths comes gargantuan John Seaman, all 66 Inches
and 142 pounds ofhlm.CurrenUya
student teacher deep in cow country
(yes, Carroll County), bIg John settled for this career alter being
turned down by the Marine Corps
for intelligence (t.e., his I.Q. Is
over 70). His preacner orc's coutd
tell Uncle Sam what he's missing,
as could his high school and college
coaches: he is frat treasurer,
he
was co-captain ot his aenevme,
Md., football and track teams, and
he Is a three-year
starter
in
Coach rona's Elephant Bacld'ieid.
Few people have failed to be astounded by .ronn's uncanny agility
and balance:
veteran
filmgoers
still gasp at the
'67fllck,

GRIDDERS HUMBLE
RIVAL HOPKINS
In the pre-game
Interview on
WTTR Radio, Coach Ron Jones
was asked to comment on his
team's
chances.
The
Coach
searched for something encouragIng to say about a team with two
victories facing a team with a shot
at the conference
tit.le, All he
could do was point out that when
WMC plays Hopkins, It is a "whole
new season." How prophetic this
was to be. The Whim see squad
played their finest game of the
season. Some say this was because
the seniors were up as this was
a final chance for redemption.
Others explained the result
in
terms or a tradtttoeat rtvalrvrpar-.
haps the whole squad was mentally
ready, In order to make amends
for the poor season. Anyway, the
Terrors played like the rest of the
schedule had never happened. They
walked off the field 30-27 victors.
The Terrors grabbed the tmttattve on the kickoff as Joe Brockmeyer nearly broke loose before
he was downed on the Terror's 41.
On the first play from scrimmage,
co-captain Bruce Bozman tried a
pop pass, but it was incomplete.
After that minor
setback, the

Greg Virgil
erec in one stride (17 1/2, vs.
Bridgewater);
most nicknames,
game, season, and career (34. at
l~~~r c~::;~g

h~~(:ite,I~~PK~~~g~~r, Terrors

marched

dcwnfield

and

by Greg Barnes
scored ontwelve plays, twelve running plays. With Senior fullback
John Seaman in top form again,
along with fresman tailback
Joe
Brockmeyer, thegroundattackwas
rolling along. The line was giving
these backs plenty of daylight. On
the left, sophomores Roy Skiles at
tackle
and Wayne Sommers at
guard were doing the job. Tackles
Buck Jones and Greg Virgil, and
guard Tom Pecora opened things
up on the right and Senior center
Tom Morgan did his usual fine job.
The excellent wntmsee receivers,
Roy Brown, Randy Klinger, and
Ken Wagner were suddenly a luxury--why risk a lot of passes when
you can run? Quarterback Bozman
turned in a clutch run around the
left end for nine yards onthisfirst
series,
and then snuck over for
the TD.
It was a close game all the way.
In the first half, Hopkins got two
touchdowns, but missed one of the
conversion kicks. But before the
half ended, WMC Quarterback Bozman sprinted out to his left and
threw one of his three completions
of the day, a 62 yard TD pass to
flanker Ken Wagner. Tom Mavity
made

good on

his second

version of the day and the Terrors
took a 14-13 lead into the second
half.
In the second half the Terrors
started the scoring with a 36 yard
Bozman to Roy Brown TD pass.
The Terrors
set up for the extra
point but surprised everyone when
holder Jesse Houston pickedupthe
ball and tossed it to Randy Klinger
for two more points.
Hopkins
threatened once, but an interceptton by Fred Lawrence stalled that
drive on the WMC 4 yard line.
Lawrence's runback gave the Terrors poor field position when they
were forced to punt, and Hopkins
scored several plays later.
The
Terrors
took the JHU kickoff and
scored on ten plays, again on the
strength of the running of Brockmeyer and Seaman. Brockmeyer
scooted around left end and ran 19
yards for the touchdown, Randy
Klinger
caught
the conversion
pass. Hopkins tried again, but on
their first play from scrimmage,
co-captain Rick Diggs hauled down
a weli thrown pass with a onehanded circus catch. In the fourth
quarter
Hopkins got It's final
touchdown and made good on a two

con-

(Continuoclon Page8)

~::~~~::;,::l::;~i:;~:t~:::"~
MT. ST. MARY'S CAPTURES CONfERENCE

essence:

some

markable

quickness;

say It Is his re-

CROWN WMC RECORD IS 2 -6
~::l~~
~~,~:~~U::;~~:t~l;::;~
l(f~~;
others stand

veteran grldders can forget his
vicious, head-on block or tne large
tree behind the soccer field while
zeroing in on a Bozman aerial).
On the field, on the diamond (letterman), in theclass(wlllgraduate
Laude how cum), or at the DTT,
Brown is talent, and WMC should
recognize the fact.

by Bernie Pfeiffer
Mount Saint Mary's College, led
by Bill Lyons, rolled to an easy victory In the Mason Dixon Conference
Cross-Country
Championships
held Saturday Nov. 22, over the 4
mne Western Maryland College
cour.se,
Although the Mounties

The winner of this year's agility contest was Greg Virgil, who
hides 210 pounds on a fluid-like,
graceful six-foot frame. For some
inane reason, his teammates have
dubbed Greg-- Whale," despite the
obvious speed and elusiveness.
Just as important an aspect of the
Vlrgillan legend is endurance: the
fact that he played lacrosse and
spring football simultaneously last
year pales only incomparslonwith
his marathon pinochle contests. In
addition,
Greg
showed latent
leadership potential,since he holds
down the WMC offices of assistant

The

meet

also

marked

theendof

season
for the WMC harriers.
They Iinlshed off the yearwHh a 2
and 6 record which with a couple
of breaks could have been 4 and 4.
More important than the record
they

have

the nucleus

of a

hampered

by a lack

of depth.

They

lost several meets by less than 7
points which the support of another
strong runner couto enmrnate.utm
Duncan

a

Tom Pecora

The top team scores
were as
follows:
Mount St. Mary's (30)
Catholic University (66), Loyola
(1(19)",BrJdgewater (114).

strong squad for next year. The top
runners
Bernie PfeUfer, Calvin
Plitt, and freshmen Paul Reslgnato
ran consistently aU year but were

Tiny
Tom
Impresses
all
acquaintances
with hi~ reticence
and his soft-spoken demureness.
On the gridiron, however, he is
savagery in motion, and certainly,
his winning the "Unsung Hero Over
6'3 and200 Lbs." bears testiomony
to this. Hustleandconstant,grace_
ful movement have longepitomlzed
Pecora (since he was 10, when he
elected himself captain of his sandlot eleven), and, along with Chef
Rice, are a prime factor in his
loss of 30 pounds in 75 days. This
latter fact becomes Ironic when one
ccnstdar-s his rapacious appetite,
especially sweets (he Is the only
WMCite to own an MM which will
melt neither in his mouth nor in
his hand). Be that as it may, *65
plans to graduate as an Econ major,
hit the pro football circuit for a
whrle, and then return to WMC for
blf ssful career as a most sueeessfulfootball
head coach.

tinued on downfleld. To be under
5'6 and 140 pounds and survive,
one must be tough and quick, and
John has been consistently nabbed
only once In his career:
he Is
pinned. Otherwise, *25 will make
WMC history as one of the most
elusive runners ever.

Jim Wright as he finished first
and shattered the course record by
more than 60 seconds with a 21.
01.8 clocking.
Steve Mahleu of
Towson State was the second man
across the line. He was followed
closely by Lyons of the Mount and

though,

did not have the top Individual
runner, they placed five men In the
top twelve. The weather had left
the course extremely slick, but it
did not seem to bother catnouc-s

Let's get the record straight:
Roy is the nost misunderstood
WMC-Ue In history. Number841s
soft spoken, large and lumpy, gullible, but lovable, all 6'3, 230
pounds ofhlm;hlsacademicachJeyernents and honors are surpassed
only by his gridiron prowess. He
has records for: Most yards cov- '
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did

come

on strong

the last

part of tile year andwiU be counted
on next year I but another man Is
needed,
The addHlon of two or
three strong freshman or upperclassman to the four runners menHoned above could account til!:... a
winning record next year.

Cagers

Wrestling Tournament

Gridders

(Continued from Paoa 6)
points respectively.
For their thlrd game the Terrors
traveled to Franklin and Marshall
College. They experienced. a poor
shooting night, hitting only twentyeight per cent from the floor, and
consequently they lost 88-62. Jeff
Davis was again high scorer with
seventeen points.
The Terrors will travel to Randolph-Macon on December 12 and
13 for a tournament. TheIr next
home game will be December 18,
against Baltimore.

GOLD BUG
(CQntinued trcm Page 11
who has coveredtootball, track and
basketball, will be sports editor.
Advertlslng managers wlll be Jim
Smyth and Bucky Paper. Most other
stalf positions have not been filled
yet.
Shultz plans some klndottormat
~:~ean~lm~:;e
Kazar and Yvette

Dawson

::

WOMEN'S B-BALL
BEGINS PRACTICE

SIEGMAN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

39 Manchester
Ave.
W..uduter

TRIAOO

TI

s..a.ue

IU.VnuJrfB
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by Gloria Phillips
Women's basketball, with a new the varsity team with a lucky
face, has begun preparations
for
thirteen on the J. V. The greatthis year~ s season.
The playIng
est thIng about this group of twenteam win consist of five women
ty-rtve is tbetr enthusIasm,some_
In a game very similar to that
thIng which may well argue stronpresently played by the men. All gly on the court. The team looks
players can thus roam the entire
good so far In combIning skill
court, meaning former defensive
and desire. Scrimmages are schplayers must now learn offense
eduled during the January term
and vice versa.
Not always a with Pennsylvania
and Virginia
small feat.
The first couple of teams, but most of the Maryland
scrimmage defy description, but
games wtu be played In Februpractice Is now progressing raw ary.
The girls are working for
pldly. Generally the women like
an Invttatfon to the first State
the new game, and It promises
Tournament at Towson.
to offer a lot of spectator enjoyMembers of the varsity are:
ment.
Mary Lou o'Nent, captain, Ilene
Practice started the flrst week Kazer , Nancy Dashlells, Gloria
01 November.
Since that time
Phillips. Melissa Marten, Nancy
the gIrls have been concemratDawkins. Melissa Coleman, Debing on learning the new game and bie Clark, Yvette Dawson, Ruth
are now trying to put it all to- Godfrey. Jane Watts, and Kathy
gether.
Twelve girls make up Waters

1~~:::S:~e a~~:rt~::~;

'next semester.
In addition to Hopple, retiring
staff members include Karen KIng
(Man.aglng Editor), Pam z appardtno (News Editor), Tracey BegUn
(Features Editor), John Van Horn
(Photography
Edltor) and Sandy
Kearns (Typing Editor).

point converstoa.
Theythreatenect
again at the end of the game, but
the Jay's !ieid goal attempt was
broken up. A desperation pass was
Intercepted In the end zone by Fred
Lawrence. Fred earned defensive
player of the week honors for the
Hopkins game.
This was the last game for the
seniors. Appearing In this game
were Bruce Bozman, Roy Brown,
Rick Diggs, Randy Klinger, Buck
Jones, Dan Janczewski, Tom Morgan, Tom Pecora, John Seaman,
and Greg Virgil. Injured for this
ffnal
game were Paul Mullen and
Keith Porter. Old man olthesquad
Pete Markey hobbled out on the
field on his bad wheel for a few
final plays.
Honors awarded at the Football
Banquet were: Defensive Player of

wi~h~e T~U;~~~a~n~f~~~g sponsor-

~~:Ck1!;ailne~~~~

;~::o~ec=:~

ed by the Westminster Jaycees, will Jim stephens, Frosh award, Joe
start In GUi Gymnasium at 1:30 Brockmeyer; and the Jim Stephens
~~tu~:!~aYCl1~~XI~~n:l~~~h~~~~'!~ ~a~~a~~~a~~;:r!:!~kf~;gt~:'
PionshiP' matches at 8 on Saturday
night.

it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring ..
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

CLEANERS &
LAUNDERERS

I So. Center St.... t, or Englu Road
LAUNDERING - DRYCLEANING - TAILORING
Garment Storage I: LiDen Rental Service
Serriee for Students iD WMC Stud_t

"1:.?"" ......... ;!GISTERED

.L~E~~

k
e~

Center

Monday through Friday
9:00 O'clock UntU 3:00 O'clock DaII;r

THE TOP HAT DRIVE-IN
DINING ROOM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS
.RT.140
5 MILES

EAST

WE'LL TRUST YOU
[Even If You're Over 30 J

OF WESTMINSTER

\V'ITR
,01.14.70 KC

FM-Swroo
WESTMINSTER
lUARYLAND

Student
Charge
Accounts
are invited at
Columbia Jewelers, and there are so many
ways to develop a meaningful relationship
with us . like Keepsake Diamonds ... FamousBrand Watches and Gifts ...
Wild Charms,
from only 88,
.. Pierced Earrings for girls
(or men with highly individualistic
traits).
Come in and get your shopping jollys at the
store that was chosen from all of America's
Jewelers as "Brand Name Retailer Of The
Year" - friendly, little old Columbia Jewelers
in the Westminster Shopping Center.

.~---------~
KEEPSAKE

DIAMONO

RINGS.

BOX

it~~~

time. Next year's captains are Art
Blake, Mike Hunt, and Tom Mavity,

When you know

ACCP
The next area of discussion
of the Advisory Committee
on College Policies will be a
review on all college regulations. Dean Mowbray will
head the sub-committee. Tom
Bennett, student, and Dr. Stevens faculty, will be members
of the sub-committee. College
community members with information,
suggestions, or
comments are urged to see
one of these three people.
The committee will soon be
sending Dr. Ensor its recommendations on the Human
Dimension in Campus Environment

IT r

UA L

a:x~~tl~~~~s~:~~~

fContinued from Pa087)

Western Maryland College will
be the site of the Second Annual
Maryland State Wrestling TournamenttobeheldonDecember19and
20. The tourney wUl feature most
of the colleges and UnIversities In
Maryland,
including
Baltimore
University, Towson State COllege,
Loyola University, Morgan State
College, JohnsHopklnsUnlverslty,
Frostburg State TeachersCollege,
Salisbury State Teachers COllege,
Washington College. University of
Maryland,
Navy, and host, Western
Maryland.
The
unique
Maryland
State
Tournament has a short history,
dating back only one year to its
origin In 196Bjhowever, last year's
tourney was a success, and western Maryland's wrestlIng coach,
Sam Case, hopes that such a meetlng of all the Maryland grapplers
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Tuesday

It's been
cold but
friendly
at W.M.C.

.. January Term: enthusiasm at last .
by Kathe Rourke
The most revolutionary change in the Western Mary land College curriculum,
the January term, has left,
after
one week, an overall favorable impression on the
administration,
faculty and students.
The Administration
When

asked

his

opinion

of

the

January

term,

Dean

Mowbray replied that "I was pretty enthused about the
way classes were going."
He went on to say that he
hoped January term would stay with Its original. purpose which was "to offer courses not ordtnartty included In a regular semester."
Dean Laidlaw reflected that "the campus seems much
quieter and that I am surprised that many of the rresnmen did not return for January term. She also commented that "most of the remarks concerning the January
term dealt with the inequality of the workload [rom
course to course."
Barney Rice, head of the Western Maryland cafeteria, was not very optimistic about the January term.
He stated that "it is hard to make an accurate estimate
of the number of people coming to each meal, because
I wasn't sure how many people were actually on campus."
He also was not sure of the number of 'guests' at each
meal.
In conclusion,
Mr. Rice admitted that he was
disturbed because the students refused to eat his chicken
loaf.
Mrs. Simkins, head librarian,
remarked
"perhaps,
prepcrttonalty,
there are a greater number of books in
circulation,"
She continued, "Students are coming to
the library for more serious study rather than for socializing."
The Faculty
When asked their rtr st Impression of January term, the
faculty of Western Maryland expressed enthusiasm about
their Individual courses and about the term itself. Dr.
Richwine stated that he thought that "the term was an
excellent idea and that I am tavcr abty Impressed.
Like
Dean Mowbray, he hoped "that the original idea of offer-

Ing a program of unusual courses not a part of a regular
semester could be maintained and expanded." Dr. Stevens, who has an English course with a little over one
hundred students, remarked, "because I've never taught
a lecture course, it's a totally new experience for me
to be able to talk for two hours."
Miss Esehleman
of the math department revealed that
she "was impressed with the student participation and
dedication.
I'll know more after Wednesday's test," she
laughed.
Mr. Jordy shared Dean Laidlaw's hope "to
even out the inequities in the workload from course to
course."
Dr. Phillips declared that he "noticed no
slacking off due to the pass-fall
system because his
students were all alert and hard working."
He added
"I'm learning a lot myself."
Dr. Panek expressed
the same feeling of proximity to the students,
"All of
us are involved in the course."
Mr. Palmer of the
psychology department related his feelings as a combination of emotions.
"It's the challenge of trying to
fit all the information into a three week period, the
frustration
of adjustment to the pass-ran
system and
one course for three weeks, and the excitement of learnIngwith the student."
Students
January term gives students moretimeforthemselves,
less pressure with the pass-fail system, and a better
chance to really know their professors and other students
in their class.
"January term gives me more time to be free, time
to be me •••" remarked
Becca Janes.
Mike Rudman
declared that "j anuar-y term gave me more time to review for my course, and In doing so, I relearned what I
might have otherwise forgotten."
Commenting on her
English course, Carol Jones replied, "It's neat because
we're learning so much in such a short time." One student stated "1 think it's good because it leaves the student with a lot of time." When asked "time for what?",
she replied, "never mind!" One student, however, asserted that "although the time spent in class itself was In-

tere sttng, the ttme spent outside of class was boring as
hell."
Many appreciated
a release from the pressure
of
grades due to the pass-fail system. When asked how he
felt about this sytem, Don Kruegar stated emphatically
that "it was fabulous."
Barb Bula said "it's great.
There Is no pressure at all because the professor has
already said that everyone passes.
We have a journal
to do but it's great."
Hugh Dawkins claimed that "because so many of the people in my class could get A's
and B's, 1 don't approve of the pass-fail system." When
told this, one student replied, "I don't approve of Hugh
Dawkins."
(He was only kidding, Mr. Dawkins)
Student response to the actual structure and content
of the courses was very favorable.
Kathy Bryant professed anthustasttcajty,
"Dr, Richwine makes the little
magazine course extremely interesting,
I really enjoy
our class discussions and really get psyched for writing."
Cindy Stfpeck emphasized the structural importance of her course. "I love it because It's so informal
and this informality results in much class participation."
A student in the automatlve physics class, Gary Clark
replied, "the course is fabulous.
Mr. Makosky really
knows what he is talking about." Two students expressed enthusiasm about their psychology course.
Pam
Zappardino said, "1 could do research
aU my life."
Sandy Fargo remarked, "it gives me a chance to learn
about something I've been interested In for a long time.
1 participated in a seance in Baltimore and it was fantastic."
When asked what he thought of his course, one student
replied, "befo:re I took this course I thought a computer
was a black box with seventeen Dr. Lightners Inside."
When asked what he had learned after onweek of January
term, he replied ''It's a red box." Jim Bean evaluated
his feelings most poetically, "Henry David 'rnoreau says
that 'Genius Is inspired in the morning' and my' course
Is truly Inspiring ... "
Thus ends the first week of January term.
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Feminists win at whimsee, key-system

revamped

KATHY BRYANT
Surprising many women because It wlU be put into et".;.
fect despite its liberality, the new curfew and seeiecenvelope policies have caused much controversy.
Some of the more favorable reactions by the upperclass women are tyPified by the statement made by one
sophomore:
"I think It's fantastic!"
Another tyPical
opinion comes from Nancy Mlaska. who says, "We definitely need It, we've needed It for a long time."
Many rightly feel the administration deserves to be
thanked for their cooperation.
One sophomore has this
to say:
"1 think that the sealed envelope Is the best
original part because H's not an extension of what already exists.
I think the girls wno worked most on It
should be congratulated on their systematic approach
and the administration
on Its Itstening and Us understanding."
ResponslbUlty appears to be the key word brought up
in most of the cpf ntcns, A majority of girls seem to be
very conscious of the added responsib1l1t1es this brings
them.
Carol Jones, a sophomore, supports this view
when she says, "The curfew changes show that the administration
has come to realtze that the women on
campus are responsible
Individuals.
The challenges
Involved are part of the educational process and th1s Is
the first time we've been given a chance to learn."
Another girl says, "I think the privilege of the sealed
envelope should be extended to everyone. I think It's a
necessary
thing and that second semester
freshmen
should be allowed to have it. I think it's good because
we all need the responsibility
of where we go and what
we do. If we haven't had It before, we Should start now.
It's an Important step that the college has taken because
we don't need to be regulated like chlldren anymore.
The fear of the freedom being abused by women students is wrong because they'll just use the privilege
when they need H."
A sophomore states, "I think It's
about time the school did something about curfew. Many
of the women students at WMC are partiaUy or completely paying their way through coUege and at home
they're not bound by any curfews, rather it is left up
to their discretion because they are considered mature
and responsible girls."
"I think this demonstrates
that the "in loco parentis"
polIcy of the college Is breaking down. This places more
freedom, but also more responsibillty on the students.
The Dean has done her part; It Is up to us to live up to
her expectations,"
says Peggy Scriba. Ruth Howell, a
sophomore says, "I think It's a step In the right direction and I like the key system.
I think their requirement of 21 points Is reasonable.
It's giving the girls
more responslblUty which they are capable of having."
AUson Kabernagel comments, "I am very much in favor
of it, but I'm not sure if some of the sophomore girls
are quite ready for it. 'The unlimited curfew system demands a lot of maturity and 1 just hope that everyone
who Is eUgible for this program will use It with drscretton.'
Marcy Hardisky has a somewhat different favorable
response.
«r ltke it a lot. Curfews are only good when
you're out with. someone you don't want to be with."
Margie Cushen,
resident dorm assistant for Whiteford has a positive vlew, but is wary about one point.
"i think extending key privileges to all sophomores
shows that the administration Is recognizing that women
of college age are responsible for their own actions,
but r think another system should be devised for carrying out the self-limiting curfew. A guard opening the
door every half hour would eUminate the danger of lost
keys."
For those who are not happy about the rejection of
the pro-osed Open House policy, Pam Zappardlno, Whiteford d\ -m prestdant, has this to say: "I'm very happy
about t"d way things turned out. 1 think the results were
a good compromise between the women's requests and
the adminl str-atlon-s position.
The proposals for open
house are being reworded and formulated Into a positive
statement which will be submitted to the administration
at the beglnningof second semester."
One of the girls interviewed had an opinion about what
effect the curfew change would have on studying. She
says, "1 don't think unlimited curfew will hurt upperclassmen's studying.
If you're not going to study, you
won't study, but if you're going to study, you'll study
whether you have to be In the dorm or not. 1 don't
think curfew protects girls because they'll do what they
want anyway."
The freshman who were questioned had very definite
reactions
In favor of the changes.
One says, "I thlnk
it should be later."
Another states, "I approve of the
dectston for the girls to have keys because we are old
enough to decide for ourselves what our curfew should
be."
One talked about the responsibility Involved. "It's
one moral Issue that you can meet on this campus. It's
about time they gave the girls a chance to decree for
themselves and choose.
You can't learn what someone
else tells you; you have to learn It yourself. College
is supposed to stimulate Inte1l1gence and not restrict

Maturing is learning to be responsible.
If someone
else controls you, you won't learn."
Negative reactions do not seem as prevalent.
However, a number of students do have them. Judy Golden,
a sophomore, says, "I agree there should be definite
parent!
permission and the girls must have a satisfactory academic record, however 11:30 p.m. currew Monday through Thursday is too lenient. It should be 11:15
p.m;"
Someone else says, "It people think this is going
to br-Ing greater freedom, they're wrong, because time
isn't equated with freedom."
Another sophomore states, "It takes away a girl's
best excuse tor getting away from an unenjoyable date."
~ senior says, "1 was in favor of having It extended to
Juniors and seniors. but- not sophomores."
One of the
it.

objections to the key system was that now there will be
more keys out, ·so the danger of a key being lost wUl be
much greater.
J11l Vinson brings up another point of
dissension with her statement: "I think that 11:30 during
the week is good because 11 you're watching a television
program or a movie in town that ends at eleven, you can
see the end of It. However, I don't plan on gettlng a key
because the one time I could have used the key, It was
a good thing I didn't have it. I want to know that If I'm
not back at a certain time, someone will come out and
roox for me."
It has often been said that hope springs eternal and
this Is evident by one girls statsment-vvr
thf nk It's about time, but seriously maybe this school will get together eventually."

---History of changes reviewed ---by Susan Baker
Administrative
approval of three Women's Council
proposals were announced to women students returning
to January Term In a memo from Elizabeth J. Laidlaw, Dean of Women. The approved changes are effective as of Sunday, February 8. They concerned the
key system, weeknight curfew, and the sealed envelope
system.
The memo stated, "The recent changes proposed by
the Women's Council have received the attention of the
Student Life Council and the Administration.
After much
discussion and debate about the appropriatenessandfeasibility of these changes, the following have been approved, effective Sunday, February 8:
1.
Unlimited curfew privileges with parental permission for aU Upperclassmen.
Women must have a
minimum of 21 credits to be eligible to apply and attend
the mandatory orientation.
2.
11:30 p.m , curfew Sunday through Thursday.
3.
Sealed envelope privileges for anyone with "3",
"B", (unrestricted) permission.
The proposed Open House policy was tabled by the Student Life Council pending reconsideration of the wording
of the policy by Women's councu.'
Upperclassman Keys
There was initial conruston
about the wording of approval for the key system.
Most women interpreted
the memo as requiring a student to be up 21 points before she ~ld
apply for a key. Dean Laidlaw said that
"points"
was a mistake and that it should have read
"21 credits".
ThIS allows any sophomore, junior or
senior with 21 credits to apply for a key.
Although the changes are effective as of February
8th, it will be close to the end of February before women can use their keys because of the orientation procedures which precede use of the key. The orientation
will be scheduled by each house president as soon after
2nd semester as she wishes.
"The orientation
is mandatory,
and it's the only
orientation given during the semester,"
Dean Laidlaw
emphasized.
Women eligible for a key must attend the
meeting.
At the orientation each woman will fill out an
application and pay her five dollar fee.
The Dean's
office will then send the application and a letter explaining the system to each applicant's parents. The parents
will return the application, giving permission for their
daughters to have a key. Women may then begin to use
their keys. If parents refuse permission for their daughter's key, the application fee will be refunded to the
Depending on the number of women who use keys this
semester, the five dollar application fee could be reduced
to a mere nominal fee next year.
Five dollars will be
charged only until the initial cost of Installation is repaid.
Afterwards the fee could be as low as two dollars, which
would be snIficient to cover the cost of keys and maintenance or uie rocks.
No Freshman Keys
The administrative
approval of the key system was a
slight compromise with the original Wumen's Council
proposal, which proposed keys for 2nd semester freshmen as well as sophomores and juniors.
Dean Laidlaw expressed
doubt about the possibility
of freshman keys at 'a later time: "I doubt that they'll
do anything with it; I think mainly because freshmen
have a whole year to try their wings. A freshman could
get straight F's first semester and still not be Jdcked
out.
They have a whole year to adjust to coUege."
The Dean feels that perhaps first semester freshman
who do outstanding academic work (for example, a GPA
of 2.0 or better) could be recognized for their work by
being allowed to have a key the following semester. This
change, though, would have to be proposed by Women's
Council for next year.
Parental permission as a prerequisite for a key was
also discussed by the Dean. When asked about a future
use of keys without parental permission for any women
21 years or older, she replied that parental permission

was a restriction
put on the key system by Women's
Council.
Weekend Curfew Still 1 a.m ,
Although the proposed 11:30 weeknight curfew was
passed, the proposed 2 a.m, weekend curfew was turned
down by the administration.
The weekend curfew will
probably remain 1 a.m., Dean Laidlaw said, since "the
key system, 1 feel, will absorb most of this." The Dean
explained that the 2 a.rn, curfew was rejected because
of the difficulties in keeping the office open.
Dean Laidlaw continued, "I have emphasized that students
dents with something special in mind are urged to Inquire for special late leaves."
She added that about 89%
of the women have unrestricted overnight permission
anyway, so that if it is necessary that they stay out later
than 1 a.m., they could sign out for an overnight and
spend the night at a home or at a friend's, since most
students live close to the COllege. (cont. on page 3)

Library begins inspections
to prevent book thefts
by

Jim Rimmer

The Library staff will Institute an inspection system
for stolen books at the library doors second semester.
Some students and faculty have been appalled by the connotations. There are two reasons for the Institution of the
inspection system.
The library loses $5-$10,000 worth of bocks every two
years, not sao.oonworui a year-, the figure cited in the Dec.
12 GOLD BUG. The figure is smaller than the one originally quoted, but It is still sizable· amount that cuts deeper
each year into the budget allotted for new books and puts a
limit on the number of new resource materials available
to each department. (The $5,000 estimate is based on ascribing a $5 value to each book stolen. Most of the Librarians feel this figure is low, however.)
A far more important reason is the fact that required
books and magazines are not available when needed. This
limits the scope of every professor's class, the resource
material available to them, and the students' opportunity
to learn. This unfortunately, is the r-at her than tne exception.
The librarians feel that, while a monetary loss is at
best tolerable, the consistent absence of books when they
are most needed is not. The new inspection system is
thus an attempt to remedy this latter situation.
What, then, would we find if we invaded the room of Joe
Smith, campus book thief? The firstthing to catch our eye
would be one wall of his room totally covered with sociology, economics, physical education, and math books.
(Joe, it seems--must want to become an expert in one or
aU of these fields.)
On another wall we would see topical collections of
books that must be of interest to Joe--coUections labeled drugs, theology, drama, crime, and a gib, half-wall
feature section on sex. We would find Joe's third wall
reserved
for books reflecting his exquisite taste-cart
books, literary classics, and books in series. Here in a
corner he has started a file of current periodicals. A file,
we note, that is increasing in volume at an astounding
rate.)
Joe's fourth wall is almost empty, but on one shelf Joe
has fifteen or twenty new economics books. He's just
finished an assignment and will return the books later,
we discover. Yes, we nod. Manybooksfindtheir way back
to the library In June, late to be of value, but there nevertheless.
Joe operates all the time. Evervwee k bcoks are reported missing, needed but not there-Every month a few books
magically reappear deserted in stalls or abandoned on
tables. Can Joe be caught? In many cases the librarians
know who he is, but they are unable to act on their knowledge. Can he be stopped? We, who have gone to the library
a week or two before a paper faUsdue and have found that
the books central to our research are missing, hope so.
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Grille questionaire poses complex problems
by Mike Rudman
An analysis of the SGA questionnaire on the GrilleAutomatic Vending System Issue has finally been completed after much planning and plain hard work. The
questionnaire
took about three weeks to design, a lot of
time for a relatively
simple subject.
Perhaps a few
words on the basics of poll-taking, however, will help
to explain some of the subtleties involved.
A questionnaire
Is usually broken down into two major components: issues and categories of response. The
issues must be carefully chosen and clearly delineated
in order to be relevent to the topic under consideration,
and to Insure that the precise meaning of the issue will
be clearly understood by the subjects. the rer sons taking the poll.
Also, efforts should be made to prevent
the tone of the issue-statement
from persuading the
subjects to answer in a certain manner.
In the SGA
questionnaire
all of the issues were stated simply and
blandly to prevent multiple Interpretation
and to preclude development of bias.
For example, Question one
did not read "President
Ensor was stupid for not taking
student opinion Into consideration ••. " Other examples
of extremely poorly stated issues may be found in the
questionnaire
the Administration
sent to our parents
last summer.
-The categories of response must not be
ambiguous and must allow for a qualitative determination of a broad range of opinions as well as a quantitative assay of the intensity with which opinions are held.
In the SGA questionnaires,
a five-point response essay
was adcpted-c-Str-cng
ly Agree, Mildly Agree, No Opinion, Mildly Disagree,
and Strongly Disagree.
From
these categories we can tell not only the exact way students feel about a given Issue but we can also determine
how strongly he feels. For example, a response checked in the "Strongly Agree" category is assigned an arbitrary response intensity value of 2; a "Mildly Agree"
Agree"
answer gets a plus 1; "No Opinion," a 0;
"Mlldly Disagree",
a -1; while a "Strongly Disagree"
response
gets a -2. In a given issue all of the appropriate intensity factors are multiplied by the total number of responses per category.
The total intensity is
divided by the number of subjects who answered the
issue, giving the Mean Response value.
The significance of this value will be dealt with shortly. When
categories
are poorly delineated, interpretation
of the
response
can lead to big trouble.
For example, one
issue in the Administration's
Parents poll read: "Male
students may entertain women students in their dormitory room on week-end (sic) evenings."
The five categories of response were as follows: Strongly Support,
Mildly Support, Change Appropriate, Change Necessary.
Father reads the issue and feeling that men should be
able to have women in their rooms any time, checks
change necessary.
Mother, on the other hand, feels
that no women should be allowed in the men's rooms at
any time.
Her answer: Change Necessary.
Get the
picture?
Once the questionnaire
is designed, administered and
collected, the enormous task of analysis begins. First,

History of curfew changes
Continued

from p. 2

Women's Council proposed originally a sealed envelope system for all women. This was changed so that
the sealed envelope system covers those women with
a B or 3 (unrestricted)
permission.
Eighty-nine percent of the women have unrestricted
leave permission.
The remaining 11 % will continue under the present
overnight signout system, although the memo suggested for more privacy, these women could put their sttcs
in the key box or under the House Director's doc r-,
These slips will still be turned in to the Dean's office.
Dean Laidlaw said she used the slips only for statistical purposes and doesn't look at them unless the House
Director specifically requests tbat she do so. The slips
are thrown out at the end of each semester.
According to the Dean the sealed envelope system
could be used by everyone next year if Women's Council
decides to recommend that the permission
status be
changed so that all women have unrestricted permission.
"Playing Around With Regulations"
The possibility of Women's Council spending more time
on living regulations,
including the tabled open house
proposals, does not please Dean Laidlaw.
"I'd like to
see Women's Council put their efforts into something
else.
I'd like to see them do some more constructive
things, such as the programs they were planning until
the changes came up."
The Dean said she did not like
"this idea of spending the school year playing around
with regulations."
According to Ruthte Thomas, presrdent of Women's
Council, there was only one program planned during
first semester--hlrth
control.
Donna Dacier, McDaniel
dormitory prestcent, said the program was never actualized not because the rule changes came up, but because of inaction on part of those planning the program,
Dacler said that the progr arr+wlll be scheduled for second semester.

questionnaires
must be separatedbyclass--Fresh.,
Soph.,
etc,
Each Individual response is recorded in a class
leger, according to the appropriate
category,
When about 313 students answer 18 questions--that
leaves a
total of 5634 responses that have to be recorded. Once
this is done for each class, the class results are combined for a student body total.
The mean response
values are tabulated for each Issue, requiring 8 separate
arithmetic
operations per Issue--a total of 144 operations involving over 5,600 entries!
The mean response value for Question one was a hearty -1,48, demonstrating an almost entirely nomegenetous
consensus
of opinion.
As a matter of fact almost
every question has high mean response value, above -1.0.
One important question that dl(,! not demonstrate a consensus was question six: the general boycott Issue. Although the ratio of those who favored a boycott to those
who did not was 2.32 to 1, the mean response value was
only 0.575, meaning that students are not nearly as sure
of this Issue as they are that they Uke the AVS less than
the gr11le (mean response- -1.42).
When the SGA deliberates whether or not a boycott will
have enough support to make 11 worth while, they w!l1

(cont. on

January term atmosphere included coffee breaks
=Hichwine's magazine course.
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Is there a 4·J·4 plan in your future?
by Rick Anderson
Liberal Arts disciplines,

The January Term has provided psyche saving respite
from the terrible effect of accumulated years at WMC.
After several semesters of 5 and 6 courses each semester, the whirlwind becomes monotony, and while time
drags, life speeds past. Your freshmanyearwasprobably
your longest year here because everythingwas new. After
that, everything seems to fall into patterns, or should we
say routine. Course names change more than the courses
themselves for you become "sophisticated",
a euphemism for bored Stiff.

Students

Allows Experimentation
The January term doesn't change all that, but it certainly helps. First of all, it is good because it provides a
change of pace. Second, it allows a much better a quatntance with the subject being taken. Most importantly, it allows experimentation with new courses and courses that
could not be taken during the regular semester schedule.
Such experiences as the marine biology study in Tampa,
Florida, the orr-orr-uroacwayexcurston,
the three weeks
in Europe and Mexico, the PoliticalSciencecourseallowIng 5 students to work as Legfslatt
ve assistants, the Na-,
. tiona I Bureau of Standards course at Gaithersburg, and the
Problems of the Inner City course, are not feasible during
the regular term. Now, however, such experience as these
are no longer out of the question.
Other courses such as the Economics of Social Welfare
Programs Seminar, the little Magazine,ShortStoryWriting, Parapsychology, Social Group Work, and the diverse
special stuotes program, have formats that depend onthe
January Term schedule to be truly successful. Most of the
other courses are subjects different from the regular
fare, some even being quite esoteric.
Another trend with excellent possibilities
are interdisciplinary studies which take a broad look at one subject
- for example, the Sound and Music course which is a study
of musical sounds and instruments from the pointo! view
of a pnysictst.
The Ethological Study of Physical rccucatton ts another outstanding example ofthisinterdisciplinary approach
with lectures representing
most of the

Enthusiastic

The students are not only favorable, but enthusiastic
about the January term - both the idea of it, and for the
most part, the way it has been going. The faculty seems
enthused too, which is obvious from their willingness to
contribute without receiving additional pay.
As of now, however, the January term isstill classed as
"experimental".
I feel that it should become a standard
part of the curriculum and although some refinement has
proven to be needed, such basic ideas as PASS-FAIL,
and its elective nature, should be retained.
Curriculum

Experimentation

Looking beyond this, however, the curriculum always
Should he considered open to criticism and change. Perhaps, when WMC students and faculty go backto the reguta r seme ste r schedule, they \\ i11 have stronger feelings
for such changes as t\w. 4-1-4 program. Thiswould, however, require all students to take the January term in
order to have the proper amount of credits per year.
This pos s.bte disadvantage maybe completely offset by the
advantages realized by grouping cour ses into fewer and
longer units and in larger blocks or time. ThIs curriculum program wuuld probably allow the students and faculty to achieve greater dppth and breadth in any given subject. Although some people have expressed the opinion
that they wish th:.!t the whole year was composed of 3weejc
Single course intervals, the 4-1-4 approach allows
the advantage of <me single course adventure, while preserving the possibilities for several courses taken at the
same time to be interrelated.
With 4 courses rather than
5 or 6 in a semester,
the chances that courses can be
broadened to show their relation to other courses, would
be enhanced.
Whether or not a 4-1-4 program or somethingslmiliar
to it will come about win probably depend a great deal on
the opinions generated by our experience with a major
feature of that program - the January term.Students
and
faculty may find that the old system is no longer as desirable as a change from It when they find themselves
once again under a possibly artificially
heavy load.
According to Paul L. Dressel in his study, The Undergraduate Curriculum in Higher Education, a large part
of what is called "course lead" is a consequence of the
number of courses -ror which the student or teacher Is
. involved in. The teacher who must prepare
4 or 5
different courses may find notime to prepare for any single one of them in depth, and the student who has to take
5, 6, or even more courses, never really gets into anyone
of them. So he aims only at satisfying minimum requirements,
The school has moved farw1th the January plan. Perhaps
on the basis of this, we will want to move further.
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the gold bug

Analysis of questionaire

COSTUMES AND FORMALS

(cent. from page 3)
have to take thIs Intensity factor into consideration. How
many of the students who gave Intermediate responses,
"mildly agree,"
"no opinion," and "mUdly disagree,"
can be counted upon to respect a boycott? While the
questionnaire
does not answer this question, it certainly
helps to clarify the need for further investigation. Mean- .
while, disgruntled AVS haters may take pleasure to note
that at present there Is a slgnitlcant defacto boycott of
the AVS as demonstrated by the following: although 65%
of those polled answered that they purchased food at the
old ernie more than three Urnes weekly, 790/0 of the subjects said they purchased food at the AVS less than three
ttmes

FOR RENT
Phone For Appointment
75 W. Green 848-4630

SGA questionaire

141

18
6
7

3. Compared to the former
Grille the Automatic Vending
System offers:
avalarger selectlon
b. better fasting food
c. morereasonabJe
prices
4
d. better total service
10
e. finer quality food
5
4. Given the present
Automatic Vending System.
the present snack center,
should be tastefutly remodeled

141

5. Eating booths would be a
valuable addition to the new
snack center.
6.1 amin favorofa
general boycott of the
Automatic Vender System
7. I like the Automatic
Vending System better
than the former Grille.

12

76
2S
26

19

17
28
28

85 W. Main St.
Westminster

50

87

220

7S

121
193

84

ISS

20
2

64
57

51

7
34

7S

SS

J

77
72

47
38

157
118
176

40

75

21

31

35

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
NEXT WEEK
For bachelor and
master·degree candidates
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74

79

38
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112

67
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39
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NIH
and

The world's largest center
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improvement of human health
The National
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CAMPUS

In the new snack center I spend
249 a. less than $1 weekly
39 b. 51·51 weekly
6 c. overS4weekly
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In the former Grille I spent
47 a. less than 51 weekly
161 b. SI·54 weekly
24 c. over 54 weekly

Examples

... MEDICAL

COMPUTER

Inthe new snack center I purchase Iocd
230 a. less than 3 times weekly
38 b. more than 3 times-weekly
20 c. 3 times weekly

the principal

Education

many of the most advanced

CHEMISTS

In the former Grille I purchased food
42 a. less than 3 times weekly
144 b. more than 3 times weekly
35 c. 3 times weekly

of Health,

ence today. These programs
of disciplines.

Part II: Check the appropriate answer

of Health-NIH-is

arm of the Department
conducts
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Barber Shop

Earle H. Brewer, Prop.
Marvin J. Brewer, Prop.
Hair Cuts By Appointment
Phone - 848-2820 or 848-5220
58V2 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.

wsekty,

2. The Automatic Vending
System offers:
av a satisfactory
selection
b. tasty food
cvteascnable prices

114 .. 41<1

The Esquire

_To be sure it does not require an analyst to gleam the
simple facts that only a people feel that the AVS offers
finer quality food than the grille and that only 7 people
feel the AVS offers better tasting food. But critical
analysis of the poll helps the SGA make a more Intelligent essay of student opinion and wlll help to demonstrate the unequtvocable desire among students to be
consulted about matters which will affect the conditions
under which they live here at the college.

1. President Ensor took
student opinion into account in his decision to
remove the Grille.

!.,

Do ..

INSTITUTES

OF HEALTH

Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Phone: (301'496-4707
An equal opportunity employer, M&F

the gold bug

the

Flak

gold

Flak is the name of a new section that will be
found on this page. Flak is a special section devoted to gripes aimed at us, for us, not concerning us. Sometimes we will propose topics that
need to be flaked and we hope you will answer
with a good, short article about that subject.
So, lets get some flak going. How about some
comments
on the School-Church affiliation.
Deadline for flak articles is Tuesday a week be·
for the next issue.

bug
Face lifting is-an old, honored tradition in
Hollywood and the newspaper business. It often
follows either change of life or change of Man·
agement.
In the case of this paper it is the result of both.
The reasons for the changes in the Gold
Bug's format are solid. We felt that since the
paper has a bi-weekly frequency neither the content nor the style should be limited to the confines usually imposed on a weekly newssheet.
For this reason the style is more magazine than
tabloid, the content more exploratory than dogmatic.
The issue which you now hold in your
hands 'is the result of several weeks planning and
about twenty fou; hours of hectic work. What
was for weeks a dream is now a reality. Like
most dreams turned reality it does not measure
up to the first conception. But that 'first conception lingers on and this issue is a promise of the
things to come.
Rhetoric has a way of boomeranging on
the rhetortician and for that reason 1 will say
no more. Let it be enough that we have high
hopes, lots of determination and a good staff.
The rhetoric should not prove empty.
MLS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR Rick Anderson scribbles
desperately to meet a fast-approaching deadline.

Post Office

officially irrational

By Tim Smith
Isolated as we all are here in Carroll County, we value
anything that helps to keep us in touch with CivUization.
One of the most important Itnks wtth the outer world is the
Post Office. Our postal facilities come in for their share
of complaints as does any Post Office. I would suspect
that most of the criticism arises from empty mailboxes
rather than any real grievance.
Be that as it may, most of the people at WMC know very
little about the actual operation of the Past Office. To:
. understand all may not be to forgive all, but It may add

Letters to the editor --Dear Sir:
Over the last two decades, much has been made of the
problems of the Bjack Man in the United States. From the
days of the freedom marches to date, you and I of white,
middle-class American have been co_ndemnedto search
our .souis and to render, ifpossible, a solution to the problems growing out of three hundred plus years of bondage
the Negro race has had to' endure In this countr-y,
And yet, sir, I suggest to you that we in this nation,
black and white a ll ke, have an even deeper stain of racism
to 'remove from out national conscience than that placed
there by the Negro. This stain, which Is just now beglru'ilng
to receive passing attention from our etttzens, is nothing
less than the regulated, law-abiding, and well-engineered
genocide of the American Indian.
I am not speaking here of the Cowboy and Indian myth of
the cinema or tetevtsion or even of the great hatreds engendered In the days when homesteaders were fightlngon
Indian lands with the l1kes of Pontiac's hordes. Rather, I
wish to address myself to the calculated misery of a
minority of our population which was monsterous in its
scale and exists down to the present day. Let me illustrate with two examples, one old and one not so old:
In the robust, britches-bursting
expansionist days of
the 1830's, the United states was building itself into a
great continental power. This was the time of the "common man" or should I say, the common white man. Nothing symbolized this more than the election to the White
House of Andrew Jackson of 'I'enne ssea, Democratic as
"Old Hickory" might have been toward whites (remembering of course that Blacks did not count as people anyway), the hero of New Orleans was an out-and-cue racist
when it cametoIndians.Itwasathis
instigation (and as an
aside, to the everlasting-credit of Davy Crockett and others
who fought him and lost), that the United States Congress
passed the Removal Act of 1830-32. Even though this act
and the activities of Its Southern supporters was eventually
ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court under John
Marshall, Jackson's aides still pushed ahead with the provisions _of that law (Jackson is said to have remarked,
:;:,~~n Marshall has made his decision, now lethtm enforce
The Removal Act was a cold-blooded act such as one
might expect to have come out of autocratic Russia, not
democratic America. Under its provisions, aU~surviving
Indians east of the Mississippi River (and these were
mostly In the South), were exiled to the desolate plains
of the far west. By a single act of Congress, these thousands of people (Including the Cherokee, the most advanced Indians in all of the Americas) were deprived of lands
they had known and toveo rcr centurtes ancwntcn had been
guaranteed to them many times by earlier American Administrations. They were brutuaUy driven, like a band of
war prisoners, without adequate (indeed, anyl) provision
made for their survival to and on the wastes beyond the

He is comforted by our mascot-no name. Mas·
cot has disappeared. If you have any info as to
his whereabouts please tell us.

"Father of waters." A march of Kulaks into Siberia could
hardly have faced greater obstacles. As 'can be imagined,
only a few thousand survived the treck.
In the world or-me 1970's, we look back with shame
upon our treatment of the Indian by our land-grabbing
ancestors-cor
do we? Consider for our modern example
the situation In our 49th State, Alaska. There again one
will find, 11 he cares to look or l1sten, the ancient story
of the white man's governmenttaklngoverthelands
of the
Indian In direct violation of treaties both had signed.

For many years now, we have built our Ideas of the
American West on the struggle between the good white
and the only good Indian, the dead Indian. We have lounged In our movie theaters and watched countless regiments
of cavalry save endless numbers of wagon-trains from
thousands of painted savages. Who among us does not
know the stories of Custer and Crook, Chief Joseph and
Geronimo? These, however, are not the realities of today
even as they were hardly the realities of yesteryear. The
"noble savage" is still noble--but no longer savage. Ever
since the days of Wounded Knee, Indian savageness has
been replaced by poverty and rnstnusronment of a kind I
sincerely believe has not been known even in the largest
city ghetto. Can we answer these questions? Howis it that
the Indian suicide rate is at least ten to fifteen Urnes
greater than the national average for all of the United
States? Why is the Red Man's life expectancy many years
less than even the Black's? How is It that we of MIddle
America know more of the plight of the Vietnamese and
and Blafrans abroad when the bellies of Indian children
here In our Southwest, which are often just as bloated
from malnutrition,
go unnoticed? These questions and
others were considered and now the Nixon Administration has admitted what any observant person should have
known years before: the American Indian minority is the
poorest and most oppressed lot in the land.

ThiS letter is not aimed, sir, at changing our outlook
toward our fellow Black citizens. Hopefully, it will serve
as a reminder to us all that the United States is peopled
by many racial minorities, some In even greater stress
than the Negro. Let us not stop our concern for the problems of one minority and pick upthose of another to sooth
our conscience. Rather, let us read, study and act on a
commtttmant to aid all of those In this country to whom
fortune has given less advantage, Black, Red, Yellow, and
White. Let us keep our heads and not go overboard for one
at the expense of others. In truth, can we do less for the
first Americans and sUll have the nerve to call ourselves
seekers after justice In the "American" way?
Myron J. Smith, Jr.
Assistant Librarian

some perspective.
Western Maryland's Post Office is an official br.anch
of the Westminster
Post Office. It is thus offiClaIlV
under the authority of the Post Office Department. On the
other hand, Miss Irene Young, the Postmistress,
and
all the students employed in the WMC branch; are paid
by the college. Thus, though Miss Younghas full responsibility for all the mail, money, stamps, etc. in the Post
Office, she Is stiU under the authority of Mr. Rudrow,
manager of the Bookstore, and Mr. Schaeffer, the College Treasurer.
A col1ege Post Office has problems not shared by other
branches. How many cines have most of the population
turn over completely in four years? Howmanycitles lose
90% or more of their population every vacation? All of
this moving back and forth puts quite a strain on the postal
workers.
Every year following Graduation, the postal workers
must remove all the graduating seniors from the list of
receiving mail delivery. For mail that arrives subsequently there is a definite policy as defined by postal regulations. All first class mall must be forwarded. Other
mail can only be forwarded If the person has indicated In
advance that he will guarantee postage.lfthlsis
not done
it is kept for a certatnper-too and tr not claimed, destroyed. Miss Young makes an exception of parcels of obvious
value, which are forwarded regardless of guarantee. If a
departed senior continues to receive a magazine subscription, the Post Office w11l return one copy to the publisher
with the SUbscriber's home address. If they continue to
come they are thrown out.
Cards instructing students to transfer their publications to their home address are placed in each mailbox
pr-Ier- to the end of second semester. Or the student can
arrange with the Postmaster
to forward mail, or to deliver it to another person. Aproblem is involved In determining who has lett for the summer and who will be returning for summer school.
During the summer, Post Office boxes must be assigned andreas signed. This Is complicated by the fact that they
cannot determine who will be here until the last week in
August. This creates problems as !or example by students
who wish to start a magazine subscription before they
arrive at the school and do not knowtheir new number. The
same problem arises In subscriptions that are carried
from one year to the next. "Frankly, we'd rather have no
number at all, than have the wrong number," says xnss
Young.
One persistant complaint among students is that they
must use a six cent stamp to send a letter to another student on the campus.
Ther-a is simple reasonforthls:
according to Post Office.
regulations, all letters must have a stamp on them, even
if they only go ten feet. There's nothing we can do about
that except write our Congressmen. Of course there's
Campus Mail: if the Faculty and Administration can use
that, why can't the students? Campus MaU Is a special
situation. It resulted from anagreement between the College and the Westminster Post Office. According to the
agreement, it is to be used only for official mail by the
Faculty and Admin1stratIon. Perhaps, if the demand was
great enough for the students to use the campus mall,
something could be worked out. The oectston would be
up to the Westminster Post Office.
Miss Young receives few complaints about lost or stolen
man from students. She feels that part of the reason for
this is that the postal boxeswbtctiwere installed last year
are harder to pick than the old ones. The original boxes
could be left open which the new ones cannot •.
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courses
GROUP SENSITIVITY'"
COMMUNICATION WITION A
GROUP ON AN INDIVIDUAL LEVEL __ TO BREAK
DOWN THE WALLS THAT INHIBIT UNDERSTANDING
AND CONTACT WITH OURSELVES AND OTHERS. AN
UNSTRUCTURED
PROGRAM IN SENSITIVITY TRAINING WHOSE FORM WILL BE DETERMINED BY GROUP
MEMBERS.
LIMIT: 8 MEMBERS
LEE SCHWARTZ
THE TRUSTEES OF WMC--INVESTIGATIVE
REPORTING ...STUDENTS WILL INTERVIEW ANDINVESTIGATE
WMC'S TRUSTEES IN ORDER TO MEASURE THEIR
POWER AND INFLUENCE.
THEY WILL BE QUESTIONED ABOUT THEIR ATTITUDES TOWARDS THINGS
ON CAMPUS.
THE IN!CORMATION GATHERED WILL
BE USED TO WRITE A SERIES OF ARTICLES FOR
THE GOLDBUG. BILL WERLEY

the gold bug
ACTING LAB'" TO START AFTER THE PRODUCTION
OF LYSISTRATA. A DIFFERENT MEMBERWILLTAKE
CHARGE EVERY SESSION. KEITH THURLOW
RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY'"
WHAT RELIGION IS
OR IS NOT OOING IN RELATION WITH PRINCIPLES
OF PSYCHOLOGY.
TRUE REUGION AND TRUE SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES
00 NOT CONFLICT!
I AM
WILJ.JNG TO SET IT UP BUT WON'T HAVE TIME TO
WORK ON IT ALL SEMESTER.
WOODY PRINCE
... GROUP RESEARCH INTO ANY TOPIC OF
PARAPSYCHOLOGY
AND ¥AGIC. BARBARA MOSBERG
RELIGION'"
SINCE THERE IS A REUGION REQUIREMENT HERE AT WMC, WHY NOT OFFER A WIDER
SPECTRUM OF THE WORLD'S RELIGIONS.
EASTERN
RELIGIONS, AFRICAN REUGIONS, MYSTIC REJ.JGIONS
SUCH· AS YOGA.
CHRISTIANITY AND THE BIBLE
HAVEN'T
CORNERED
THE MARKET ELSEWHERE.
MICHAEL BASILE
MUSIC AS A REFLECTOR
OF THE TIMES'" A STUDY
OF POPULAR
MUSIC IN AMERICA FROM THE BIG
APPLE
TO THE BEATLES.
POPULAR NOTIONS OF
A SOCIETY ARE ALWAYS REFLECTED
IN MUSIC.
ATTITUDES
OF THE PRE-D~PRESSION
DAYS AND
UPWARD INTO THE THIRTIES COMPARED TO THE
ATTITUDES OF THE MORALJTY -- SHIRLEY TEMPLE
VS. THE MUSICAL PRODUCTION
HAIR. MlCHAEL
BASILE

NEW ISSUES ... WE WILL EXPLORE LITTLE KNOWN
DANGERS AND PROBLEMS SUCH AS ASBESTOS POISONING, MARYLAND JAILS AND PRISONS, GASOLJNE
AND PRICE FIXING.
LETTERS TO NEWSPAPERS,
CONGRESSMEN AND THE PEOPLE INVOLVED WILL
BOTH POINT OUT THE PROBLEM AND OFFER resSIBLE SOLUTIONS.
BILL WERLEY
ELEMENTS OF PHOTOGRAPHY'"
A BASIC EXAMlNATION OF SUCH FACTORS OF PHOTOGRAPHY AS CAMERAS AND TECHNIQUES,
FILMS, DARKROOM PROCEDURES, HISTORY, AND PICTORIAL COMPOSITION.
THE STUDY WILL ATTEMPT TOPRESENTTHEAMAT_
EUR PHOTOGRAPHER
WITH SOME KNOWLEOOE OF
THE SKILLS NEEDED TO INCREASE ONE'S ABIIJTY
AND SCOPE IN THE FIELD OF PHOTOGRAPHY. JOHN
VAN HORN AND CHRIS SPENCER

ART APPRECIATION
... AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE
IN THE FUNDAMENTALS OF ART TO ENHANCE APPRECIATION OF ALL PHASES OF ART. ALL'PERIODS
DISCUSSED WITH PRACTICAL WORK IN EXPRESSION
AND CREATIVITY.
BILL GRIFFITH
A BLUES PROJECT'"
---ANYONE
---HARP,
BASS, PERCUSSION --ANYTHING. JOHN SLOAN III

INTO BLUE BUITAR
VOCAL --ORBLUES

RELAXATION'"
WE WILL SEARCH FOR IT HERE AND
HOPE WE FIND IT. JOHN SLOAN III

EXPERIMENTAL
EDUCATION'" A DISCUSSION OF THE
PROBLEMS
OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM TODAY
WITH EMPHASIS ON DISCUSSION OF HOW WE COULD
DEVELOP AN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM BASED ON DEVELOPING THE INDIVIDUAL AND HUMAN VALUES.
BOB MILLER

BYOG

YOUR

(BRING YOUR OWN BOOK) ... PREFERABLY
FAVORITE AND WE'LL RAP. JOHN SLOAN III

HORSES AND MEN'" A DISCUSSION GROUP CONCERNED WITH THE HORSE HIMSELF AND MAN'S RELATIONSIOP WITH 10M. (POSSIBILITY OF GOING RIDING
ONCE) WE'D REALLY BE TALKING ABOUT ANYTIONG
HORSY, FROM PERSONAL EXPERIENCES TO EVOLUTIoN. DAWN CAMPAIGNE
BLACK/WmTE
CONFRONTATION'"
INSTEAD OF HAVING A LARGE GROUP OF WHITE KIDS CONFRONT
SEVERAL BLACKS IN SUBURBIA, WHY NOT LET A
FEW WIOTES GO WHERE THEY WILL BE THE MINORITY AMONG BLACKS IN THE GHETTO. THIS WAY
THE WHITE KIDS MIGHT DEVELOPSELF-ASSURANCE
WHILE AMONG BLACKS AND APPRECIATION OFTHEM:
THIS IS NOT A CONTROLLED EXPERIMENT. SEVERAL
PLACES
WHERE
OTHER
WHITES GATHER WITH
BLACKS:
LEFT
BANK JAZZ
SOCIETY-CHARLES
STREET (FAMOUS BALLROOM), MORGANSTATECOL_
LEGE, INNER CITY PUBLIC UBRARIES, GINO'S, BASEBALL GAMES.
THIS GROUP WOULD DECIDE FOR
THEMSELVES
WHAT THEY ARE READY FOR AND
WHERE EXACTLY THEY WILL GO. JOHN SKINNER
FOLKLORE-_A
STUDY OF ITS HISTORY
SEARCH METHODS. CONCEPCION ALZOLA

AND RE-

THE URBAN NEGRO'" A GROUP STUDY OF THE THEORIES ON HOUSING, EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT AND
WELFARE WIOCH AFFECT THE BLACK MAN'S OUTLOOK ON UFE.
BILL CANDEE
FIGURE DRAWING ... A GROUP ATTEMPT AT PORTRA YING A PERSONAUTY
THROUGH ART.
ONE
MEMBER OF THE GROUP POSES'PER SESSION WIOLE
OTHERS DEPICT HIS PERSONAJ.JTY
AS THEY SEE
HIM.
DISCUSSION OF THE DRAWINGS PER SE AND
THE INDIVIDUAL WILL FOLLOW.
MARY RUTLEDGE
EXISTENTIAJ.JSM IN LITERATURE'"
READINGS TO BE
SELECTED AT FIRST MEETING.
A GOOD STARTING
POINT WOULD BE OOSTOEVSKY, BUT ALMOST ANY_
THING IS POSSIBLE--FOR
EXAMPLE,
A FOCUS ON
THE WORKS OF A SINGLE WRITER (SUCH AS OOSTOEVSKY OR HESSE) OR A SINGLE THEME (SUCH AS
MARGINALITY).
DR. MELVIN PALMER
GUITAR WORKSHOP"

CHUCK BEAN

AYN RAND AND OBJECTIVISM'"
GROUP STUDY INTO
AYN RAND AND HER WORKS.
PARAPSYCHOLOGY
AND MAGIC (NOT SLEIGHT OF

PEOPLE:
NOW IS THE TIME FOR INTELLECTUALLY
UPDATING THIS CAMPU,!;.
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
HAVE FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS BEEN UNDERGOING
TREMENDOUS
EDUCATIONAL
REFORMS.
THINKING INDIVIDUALS, STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS AUKE, WHO WERE TIRED OF BEING SUBJECT_
ED TO ROTE MEMORY EXAMS AND OVERLY AUTHORITARIAN LECTURES
BROKE AWAY, SOME PERMANENTLY.
THEY BEGAN THEIR OWN COURSES,
CHOOSING AND PATT§RNING
THEIR PERSONAL CURRICULUMS AFTER THEIR OWN LIFESTYLES.
THIS
IS THE FREE UNIVERSITY MOVEMENT. MOST FREE
UNIVERSITIES ARE SUPPLEMENTS
TO THE UNIVERSITIES' PRESENT CURRICULUJ\.1S WHERE BOTH STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS FEEL SOMETHING IS LACKING.
PARTICIPANTS
BE1JEVE
MORE EFFECTIVE
LEARNING IS ACHIEVED THROUGH MEANINGFUL INTERCHANGE IN SMALL GROUPS WITH UNSTRUCTUR_
ED FORMATS.
THE DISPERSAL OF KNOWLEIX;E IS THE PRIME
INTEREST
OF A TEACHING INSTITUTION.
BUT, AS
IS OFTEN NEGLECTED,
THE CREATIVE ATTITUDE,
THE RECOGNITION OF THE INDIVIDUAL AS THE PRIMARY UNIT OF A COMMUNITY IS ESSENTIAL FOR
SUCH PROCESSES TO BE AT ALL EFFECTIVE.
WE
ARE LEFT OUT IN THE PLACE WHERE WE LIVE,
LEARN AND WORK.
IT IS DIFFICULT FOR AN INDIVIDUAL TO INTEGRATE
lOS PERSONALITY INTO
HIS DAILY ACTIVITIES.

EXIST:

EXIST, EXPERIMENT
IN STUDY AND TEACHING,
OFFERS
IN ITS FIRST SEMESTER,
A VARIETY OF
COURSES DESIGNED TO BE OF IMPORTANCE,
INTEREST
AND RELEVANCE TO YOU; COURSES DESIGNED TO HELP YOU DEVELOP YOUR LJFESTYLE.
IT IS PERSONAUZED
EDUCATION, EACH COURSE AS
FLEXIBLE
AS THE INDIVIDUALS ENROLLED, AS EXCITING AND DIVERSE AS PEOPLE THEMSELVES. EACH
COURSE DEPENDS UPON ITS EMEMBERS FOR FOCUS:
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY
FOR EXCHANGE AND INSIGHT.
THE RESPONSE FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE PASSED OUT IN NOVEMBER WAS OVERWHELMING
FOR
SUCH A SMALL CAMPUS.
WE ARE ENCOURAGED
TO KNOW THERE ARE FREE THINKING'STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS HERE WHO HAVE OFFERED THEIR
TIME TO BRING THEIR INTERESTS TO OTHERS. THE
PRESSURE IS OFF AND NOW LEARNING IS VOLUNT_
ARY AND MOTIVATED BY INTEREST.
WE BELIEVE
THE COURSES WE'VE COLLECTED ARE GOOD AND
INITIATED BY CAPABLE PEOPLE.
IF YOU SEE SOMETHING BELOW THAT INTERESTS YOU, JOIN US. IF
YOU'D RATHER HAVE SOMETIONG ELSE INITIATED
CALL US AND WE'LL TRY TO ARRANGE IT. A FREE
UNIVERSITY IS JUST THAT FREE TO ALL SORTS OF
PEOPLE AND ALL AREAS OF INTEREST.
WE HAVE
PLANNED A REGISTRATION FOR FEBRUARY 11, 1970
IN THE GRILLE DURING ASSEMBLY PERIOD AND
DURING LUNCH IN THE CAFETERIA.
AFTER REGISTRATION, THE COURSE INITIATOR WILL CONTACT
YOU ABOUT THE TIME AND PLACE OF FIRST MEETINGS. AFTER THAT, MEETING TIMES WILL BE DETEf'{MINED .BY THE MEMBERS OF THE GROUPS. NO
FEE, OF COURSE.
WE GIVE YOU 22 COURSES ...
JOIN US.
EXIST COORDINATORS:
MARY RUTLEDGE 848-2131
BARBARA MOSBERG 848-9857
FOR QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS OR MORE COURSE
OFFERINGS ... CALL US.
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review gallery one exhibit:

German expressionists

THE TOP HAT DRIVE ·IN
DINING ROOM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS

BY WILUAM GRIFFITH
From Jan. 19 to Feb. 16, Gallery One .will display a
collection of graphics by German Expressionists.
The 30
works
representing such wen-mown expressionists
as
Paul ieee, Oscar Kckoschka, and Franz Mare, include
~~;~°rie:~::i~~~r::~~~~:;n~!r~~~s\~~~~:i;i:~it:;:~:a;
spawned the movement.
German expressionism
had Its beginnings in the early
20th century and is associated with the Bauhaus school of
art in Weimar, Germany, from whtchma name is derived.
In a reactlontothe
mechan1stic, industrial society, the expressionist
sought to distort basic form and color in an
effort to portray emotion and sensation.
Two outstanding works in the show are a litho and a
print by Kathe Kollwltz. The drawing, a portrait of a woman, leans more toward realism than the other works, yet
still captures the tone of the period with fine lines and
moody facial expression. The print is anexcellentexample
of the harsh value contrasts typical of expressionism.
Also of interest Is the portrait drawing by Kokoschka,
While the bright colors seem out of place in the generally
colorless
exhibition, the pastel hues and the distorted
features and composition bring out a myriad of emotions
in even the most sophisticated observer.
A general knowledge of the period is a prerequisite
for the full appreciation of the exhibit. Post-war Germany
was a place of social and cultural conflict, and strained
emotion; of trying de sper-ate ly tc catch upwith the scientific and technological leap forward. The German expressionist portrayed this in their works and left an artistic
legacy for the modern painters of the present.
Gallery One is located in the Art Building and is open
Monday through Friday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m,
In conjunction with the Gallery One exhibition of German Expressionists,
films will be shown on Monday,
February
2.
The films will deal with German art of
the Twentieth century, concentrating
on the lives and
works of Max Beckman, Kathe Kollowitz, Dada and Max
Ernst.
The showing time will begin at 7 p.m, in Room
106 of Memorial Hall.

'AT. 140
5 MILES

EAST OF WESTMINSTER

SIEGMAN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

39 Manchester Ave.
W..tNiutar
TEXACO
GASOLINB

TJ

s..u ..
SA VOLINB
OIL

WTTR
Taken from the German Expressionist Exhibit which is
on campus now, this work is the front piece of the Cerman publication, Brucke, done in 1909. The dullness
of color and the indefinite form of figures is typical of
the work exhibited.

FM-Stereo

AM·1470.KC
MARYLAND

WESTMINSTER

The "I" in IRS could be you!

Red, white and blue stud
---

Midnight Cowboy:-

Alan McCoy
If you didn't think that the "Horse in the Grey Flannel
Suit" was the utmost in film art, then youtIl love Midnight
Cowboy. And if you're looking for a John Wayne cowboy
here, then you'll have to look somewhere else. And If
you haven't seen this movie by the tlme it gets to The
Carroll Theatre, then most IIkelyyou'reinanotherworld.
To put it bluntly, this film is fabulous. It combines
two very unlikely companions (a stud-dishwasher-cowboy
and a greasy Italian-American)
in the worst possible
setting, New York City. And if your are capable of something other than a Reader's Digest mcraltty.fhen you will
understand the nature of this friendship.
Jon Veight plays the stud from Texas who goes to
New York for fame, fortune and broads.
After an unprofitable encounter with his first "business
partner"
he meets his self-appointed
manager, Dustin Hoffman,
who portrays
one of the dirtiest, grubbiest and most
typical New Yorker (Ricco Rizzo) that will ever flash
across the silver screen at the plus Carroll.
Ricco
immediately
hoses the Cowboy out of twenty dollars,
and this, of course, is the beginning of an everlasting
friendship.
The two move into Ricco's economy flat to weather
the winter, since business has been exceptionally bad.
Things go from bad to worse to miserable.
Ricco gets
Sicker and Sicker but business picks up for the Cowboy.
From here the plot develops Into an effective path and
depression in the end.
The fUm is as shocking as it is designed to be, you
come away with a feeling of empathy toward the characters, that is if you didn't In the first place. I strongJy recommend it for anyone who isn't sure that all is
red, white and blue in the U.S, of A. The film is more
than entertainment;
it is art with a special appeal to
sensitive,
Intelligent people, and to people who think
Dustin Hoffman is great.

GIRLS
SUMMER

ARE YOU

LOOKING

COUNSELOR

FOR A

POSITION?

Applicants are now being considered for the 1970 camp
season.
Must be able to teach one of the following:
Arts & Crafts, Arts & Crafts Director, Dancing, Music,
Theater Director, Archery, Tennis, Tennis Director.
Golf, Trampoline, Cheerleading, Riflery, Scout Craft &
Nature Study, A. R. C. Swimming Instructor, Small
Craft Instructor or General Athletics.
Secretary and
Bookkeeper also needed.
Write Camp Director, 2409
Shelleydale Drive, Baltimore, Md. 21209.

Satisfying and rewarding
careers as

Revenue Agent
Revenue Officer
Special Agent
Tax Auditor
A wide range of opportunities are
offered to college graduates by the
Internal Revenue Service. These
positions enable you to enjoy a
sense of real purpose and
satisfaction and prepare you for a
productive future.
• Starling salaries to $9,900, and
higher, depending on your
qual iIications
• Merit promotions come rapidly
for those with demonstrated
capabilities
• Opportunities

for both men and

.' Specialized training in taxation
and tax law enforcement
• Stimulating assignments with
considerable responsibility
• Offices located in every State
• Generous fringe benefits

ftevenue Agents ..•
are professional accountants
trained to examine tax returns of
corporations, partnerships,
individuals and others at their
place of business to determine
proper Federal tax llablllty.
Accounting graduates qualify.
Revenue Officers .••
are responsible for collecting
unpaid taxes and helping
taxpayers understand and meet
their tax obligations. In this
position you may spend only a
small part of the day behind a
desk. A bachelor's degree in any
major will qualify.
Special Agents ••.
are men who investigate
suspected or alleged tax fraud
and related criminal violations,
then document, evaluate and
organize evidence, file reports on
their findings, and often appear
in court as key Government
witnesses. A bachelor's degree
with at least 12 hours of
accounting (or a law degree) will
quaJifyyou.

Tax Auditors. , •
identify and explain lax issues to
taxpayers by correspondence
orIn
person and act as specialists in
resolving a variety of Federal
income tax questions. A bachelor's
degree in any major will qualify
you.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Visit Placement Office NOW
For more information about IRS
positions and to arrange a campus
interview with our representative,
please visit the Placement Office
An equal

opportunity

~
@(/@U@

~1fW
Internal
Revenue
Service

employer

B
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Red neck soul
Dillord & Clark
DILLARD AND CLARK EXPWRE
R. J. Raccoon

THE COUNTRY

"The BeaUes were made to be played country! Even
the Byrds couldn't sound this good," exclaimed Michael
F. Lehmont, music editor of Bethesda Beat-Scene Magazine artsr hearing the DILLARD and CLARK version of
"Don't let me Down" on their new album. Editor Lehmont
made this comment while a Visitor here at WMC for
the purpose of I1stening to country music and obtaining a
little free bloat at the school careterta. Lehmont, often
referred to as "The ultimate Byrdsfan",wasparticularly enthusiastic about this album since Gene Clarkwas one
of the original Byrds, along with Chris Hillman, who also
appears on this album as a great musician. H1l1man also
plays with the FLYING BURRITO BROS, with Gram Parsons, still another former Byrd. As a matter of fact there
are now four groups composed offormer Byt-ds , in addition
to Roger McGuinn's bandthat still bears the name BYRDS,
One of country music's shortcomings is that it has been
traditionally plagued with sentimental songs about cheating
wives who make such great coffee that their husbands can't
bear to leave them, or songs about heartbroken girls who
are on the brink of suicide because they gave up their
virginity and became "women of the world". Loss of virginity has always been a favorite red-neck country theme.
But at the same time, rock and acid rock often feature

When you know
it's for keeps

lyrics totally personal and Incomprehensible to the listeners - songs that Lehmont calls "Cosmic BunshU".
So, what can you do? In this case, Doug Dillard, child
of the famous DILLARD FAMILY of the Dspresston days
joined forces with former Byrd, Gene Clark, to play the
country music style, but wIth a sophistication not usually
found among country musicians.
Three variations of country music are presented Inthe
DILLARD & CLARK album. First there Isthewhlte country blues ballad, as demonstrated by "Through the Morn.
lng, Through the Night" and "Polly", both written by Gene
Clark, and "So Sad", an old EVERLY BROTHERS tune.
Secondly, there is the tinny bluev-ass stvte InvolVing a lot
ot fancy banjo picking and foot stomping as demonstrated in~
«non In My sweet Baby'sArms"
and "Rocky Top'", which
Is afree-wheeUngtune
about moonshiners In the mountains

Preacher art show
overcomes dorm sterility
Steve zccte stn
The second annual Delta Pi Alpha art show got underway
with the bidding starting at $1,220,000 for the entire cotlectlon, The Leonardo DaVinciofthewrestungmats,
Leon
Cronce, was quoted as saying, "My work is even better
than the Saturday morning cartoon shows". Greg Barnes,
another contributor, has complained to the twenty-four I
hour security guard that some of his masterpieces have
been stolen or damaged by fire; a great loss to the art
world. The work of Ypeels Van Johnstone needs no introduction.
As one of the original seven dwarves, his
talent far surpasses his prouucttons, The show Is rounded out by the fabulous oils of Stefano Ecc.le stno, But due
to. their absolute pricelessness,
they have been locked in
a vault for protection and no ons ts permttted to see them.
This show eclipses the one of last years great masters,
Markey, Teach, Borga and Dietrich. So bring the kids on
up, A section, McLea., first floor. The hours are 9 a.rn, to
9 a.m. in other words, anytime you feel the urge.
banjos picking and rosin flying from fiddle bows, DilJard
and Clark sing "Cry'n Holy Unto the Lord."
In addition to these established country forms, DILLARD
& CLARK try some ideas of their own, particularly
with
"Don't Let Me D:lwn", playing blues but substttutfng country pedal steel guitar riffs and perfect harmony.
A major factor that makesthelrmusicsuperlorto
most
country music is that DILLARD & CLARK presents Itself
as a unit, agroupcomposedoffivemembers,
each a singer and a musician. The instrumentaUonplays
an equal part
with the singing, whereas most country music involves a
big-name singer accompanied QYa couple of stoa-men.
Because of this factor, most country songs emphasize the
vocal, and the instrumentation Jacks sophistication. An·
other big plus for DILLARD& CLAHKls Donna Washburn,
who sings lead on "Rucky Top" and background vocal on
the other songs. Her voice provides extra richness to all
the tunes in the atbum, The harmony on "D:ln't Let life
Down" is particularly enhanced by her voice.
As far as Michael F. Lehmont Is concerned, DILLARD &
CLARK has just the right number of ingredients to be a
great group: a great banjo player, a pretty chick and a
former Byrd, This group doesn't power your ear off like
most rock groups and it doesn't turn your stomacks like
red-neck mUSiC, It just puts out nice mellow sounds.

Allyour sharing.
Fillyour special memories
wilibeforever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring
Ifthe name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are.assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction
The engagement diamond
is flawless
ot superb color and
precise modem cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles
He's listed in
theyeliowpages
under "Jewelers ,,-

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO BECOME A MINISTER?
HOW TO GETA DOCTOR OF DIYINITY

r--------------------------,
I

HOW TO PLAN

r ;;~:~~~ ..

YOUR ENGAGEMENT

AND WEDDING

I

DEGREE

Doctor of Divinity degrees are issued by Universal Life
Church, along with a 1Il-lesson course in the procedure
of setting up and operating a non-profit organization.
For a free will offering of S20 we will send you, immediately, all 10 lessons in one package along with the D. D.
certificate.

WOULD

DIRECTIONS
HIROSHIMA
A display of art in the Preacher section halls has presented an aestetic otmenstcn In the otherwise sterile
environment of the dorms.
With this development, the blank walls have been transformed into a media of expression and another taking off
point for interpersonal
relationships,
A well developed
decoration of hall walls in campus dormitories
could
have invaluable sociological importance.
Mainly, a shift of personal emphasis would be made.
In the dorms at present, the student's room Is regarded as his place of existence.
Once the door shuts behind him, only on infrequent occasions does he venture
out of his room, and only then to get to the bathroom or
another students room.
This closeted existence leads
to great disassociation
between dorm residents.
The
rooms are the only places utilized for the student's
living experience because no other place offers a pleasantenvlronmentfor
activities.
This situation has been changed with the display of art
on the Preachers'
first floor. People have come out of
the rooms, and comfortably existed with others in the
hallways, no longer oppressed with the sterility of blank
walls.
All night ptnnocte games and mass guitar jams
have developed in the first floor hallway, Large numbers of people have gotten together and a greater awareness of each other established; the hallways have become
a place of living, rather than just a transitory means of
getting to the shower. The art helps create this rapport
by breaking down the prison affect of bare walls and producing a wholesome living environment; by creating an
atmosphere which invites people to get togetherIt would be a gross mistake to let the possibilities
of
hall art go unrealized and die with the end of the preacher art show. In order to create a greater community
bond on campus, now would be an excellent opportunity
to establish art displays throughout campus dormitories,
and get people out of the rooms and to each other.
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Representative'of
the art shown
the Mta Pi Alpha
Exhibition, this piece, entitled "Horse Dog Stand"
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TO START YOUR OWN

CHURCH?

We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you can
start your own church. Headquarters of UNIVERSAL
LIFE CHURCH will keep records of your church and
file with the federal government and furnish you a tax
exempt status
all you have to do is report your activities to headquarters four times a year. Enclose a free
will offering.
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LAUNDERING

_
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33021
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Scene

Animals romp,Nads strong inAA
by AI Shaffer
All other basketball teams, ABA, NBA, College may as
well fold. The Animals have arrived and posted a convincing 26-13 win over the Moon Flashers in single A intrarnurat competition January 27.
Coach Leon Cronce has the definite favorites In the
division,
since he has all the size, skill and speed he
needs; the size of "StandUp" Seaman, the skill of "Zippy",
and the speed of "Black Bart" Christy.
Bart seemed confused at times, however, as when he
tackled Dane Eckert of the Flashers and when he pushed
teammate Bob Fox, who had the ball, out of bounds. Tall
players from other teams will have trouble with GregBrown, which is what you get when Greg Barnes and T.
Lumpy Brown are put together, even II you don't get two
points.
But the fate of a team depends mostly upon the ability of
the Coach. Leon Cronce showed he was more than able
when, alter putting ten men on the court, he asked the
referee what the technical was for. Should the compeU'}Ion ever become serious, the opposition would find it
difficult to stop the drives of, as well as drive on, Lawrence Luv, T, Lumpy and Black Bart. Fine outside shootin'g by "Baby'Ve" Lindsey and tenacrousban
hawking by
Bob Fox should keep the Ani mars on top,
In double-A competition, the NADS, with sure-shooting
of Steve Byrne and help from ex-av sensation Wayne Curry
are the favorites to take the division. Although they have
played only one game, this was a very convincing win over
Pressed Ham, presently 2-1. In that game Byr-neaccount-,
ed for 25 of the 49 points scored by the NADS.
The concentration
of talent, however, is In the trfpjaA division. AGT at 2-0 is leading the division and have to
be considered favorites because both victories came over
major frat teams, one over PAA and the other an overtime victory over DPA.

Whlmsee u.limited

aCI

Leon Cronce (ontrols
hi. Old Dominion
opponent with a
Saturday

Nite Ride.

'Rasslers' extend win streak,
Old Dominion victim number 18
by Gary Scholl

The Winter Wonders of Western Maryland began this
wrestling
season by defeating the stubborn grapplers
from Delaware Valley.
This opening victory was an
omen of good things to come. In their next outing the
WMC Matmen soundly defeated Washington College.
In the Maryland State Intercollegiate
Wrestling Tournament held at Western Maryland, rivals Towson, urnve r srty of Baltimore, and Morgan State were beaten as
WMC won the tournament.
First place winners for
WhimSee athletes were well represented
in post-seawestern Maryland included Gary Scholl, Dick Schmertson All-Star selections in Football and Soccer.
In the
zle.r , and Wayne Gibson.
Don O'Brien, Terry Conover,
Mason-Dixon Conference. senior guard Tom Pecora and
and Art Blake took second honors, and Tom Barnes
Il.nd sophomore
tackle Fred Kiemle were first team seland Fred Kiemle came in as third place winners. Gary
ections,
Ends Randy Klinger and Peter Markey, quarter
Scholl was named the outstanding wrestler of the tourback Bruce Bozman, and middle guard LarryGarromade
nament.
honorable mention. The Middle Attanttc Conrerence ptckThe annual Western Maryland Quadrangular was for
ed Dan .Ianczewskt as their defensive end. Klinger was
the second straight time won by the WMC matmen. The
an honorable mention here. The Maryland state CoJ.11ge
Terrors
won 44 to 0 over Lynchburg, 35 to 8 over preAll-Star selections had senior center Tom Morga~and
viously unscoreo
on York, and 28 to 9 over Monmouth.
sophomore
safety Arnn Hines representing
W.M.C. on
Undefeated wrestlers
for the day included Jim Shartthe first team.
Janczewskl and Garro made honorable
ner, Scholl, Schmertzler,
Kiemle, and Leon Cronce.
mention.
Gary Scholl was named the outstanding wrestler of the
The soccer selections saw sophomore Ron A<they, on
.Juad.
the All-South squad, All-Middle Atlantic, and All Mason
Next WMC played host to Old Dominion, In what was
Dixon. Ron was the top vote-getter in the Mason-Dixon
probably the biggest match in Western Maryland wrestselections.
Senior fullback-ha
lfback-Instde Bob Tawes
ling history.
Old Dominion last year placed 6th in the
made the second team in both the MAC and the MasonNCAA College Division National Tournament.
This year
Dixon Conferences.
Senior goat- keeper Bill Schwindt
Old Dominion was ranked in the top 25 wrestling teams
found himself on the second squads of the two conference
by "Amateur Wrestling News."
Old Dominion took an
teams with Tawe s, Junior worthless Alan :McCoy was
early lead as Lou Curra, 5th in the NCAA College Divgranted honorable mention In the Mason-Dixon picks.
ision National Tournament, pinned Jim Shar-tner-,
But
r--------------....... WMC came pounding right back as Bob Winters pinned

wins for him. This ties the school record set last year
by Terry Conover.
Coming off this great victory, the
WMC Matmen
are headed for their arc consecutive
Mason-Dixon Dual meet championship, and their first
Mason-Dixon Tournament win.

Western Maryland athletes
gain post-season honors

WE'LL TRUST YOU
IEven If You're Over 30J
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This

win over

powerhouse
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Parker

making WMC the

Old Dominion
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Student
Charge
Accounts
are
invited at
Columbia Jewelers, and there are so many
ways to develop a meaningful
relationship
with us . like Keepsake Diamonds
. FamousBrand Watches and Gifts .
Wild Charms,
from only 88¢'
Pierced Earrings for girls
(or men with highly individualistic
traits).
Come in and get yOUT shopping jollys at the
store that was chosen from all of America's
Jewelers as "Brand
Name Retailer Of The
Year" . friendly, little old Columbia Jewelers
in the Westminster Shopping Center.

The Western Maryland Swim Club had its first meeting
on January 20, 1970 and promptly began practicing the
following day. At the first practice several persons
showed that they had rather extensive swimming backgrounds.
The goal of the Swim Club is 1970 is to enter as many
men as possible in tin'! Mason Dixon Conference Championship on February 27-28. At the present time it looks
as if our 1970 contingent will consist of approximately
one half dozen men •
Future plans include an expanded schedule on a Junior
Varsity level for 1971, with hope that we can field our
first
var sttv swimming
team for the 1972 season.
Members of this year's
club are: Joanne Chatham,
Bobble Esbjourson, Bobbie Kristiansen, Monika Vanderberg, Tom Barnes, Bill Mccormick,
Gerry McGaughran, and Al Woltz.
Anyone interested
in becoming a part of this new organization can either contact Mr. Carpenter at the gym

~;~~r-.;;'p;;-';;-":::p=oc;;-'
;.;fO:..':;;P';;_";.;";;_":..':;.';;_3 .:;;p.;::m:...
o;::";.;W;.;,,;;;';;;d,",Y':;,. __

ard lost by only 6 points to Wayne Bright who was also
5th in the NCAA National Tournament last year. Art
Blake tied Mansfield in a skull crushing, heads up match.
Jay Leverton lost by a decision and Dick Schmertzler
won by the same in a fine match. When Fred Kiemle
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WMC swim club meets,
sets goals and plans future
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Girls b·ball underway
as terrer-ettes scrimmage
A scr-Immage against Gettysburg College on January
20 marked the opening of the 'rerrcr-eues
basketball
season.
Whlmsee faced a strong Gettysburg team, a
gruel1ng four quarters teachIng them what to and not to
do in this new game. They returned having lost a scrimmage but a little wiser.
Against Messiah College in Pennsylvania on January
23 the gIrls had their first chance to show that they
realty could do It. And they really did, beating Messtah
41-26.
Kathy Walter, freshman, earned "player of the
game".
The girls face 11 more scheduled games in a
season that promises to be excttmg
In its newness-and
hopeful in Us success.
The schedule for the season Is as follows:

January 31
February 3
7

10
11
16
20
21
24
27
May 3

Bridgewater
Notre Dame
Frostburg
Catonsville
Morgan State
Hood
UMBC
Dickinson
Towson
Wilson
Goucher

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

2:00
7:00
2:00
7:30
7:30
7:00

~:~; 6:~~d:
Home 7:00
Home 7:30
Home7:IS

John Heisler takas a free throw against Towson,
as Bob Decker, Randy Hutchinson, and Ron
Athey wait for the rebound.

Terror cagers fall to Textile
Coach Ron Sisk's predominately
young inexperienced
team enters the second half of the season looking for a
.500 record which has escaped the club in recent years.
Despite an early 5 game losing streak that record Is still
In reach.
The standard problems of Size and strength which have
plagued the team in recent years appears to be on the way
to being solved. Four freshman: centers H;arry Buckingham, John Bayles, forward Tony Oceanrlde and guard
Bob Decker are on the varsity roster and are potential1y valuable ball players. Bob Decker, who has started
reeenny, exceus on defense and is improving his off_enstve
game quickly. In John Bayles 6'3", Harry Buckingham 6'4", and Tony oceanrroe
6'2" the Terrors should
develop a rebounding front line which is one of the keys
to biIilding a conststent wtnoer,
Senior Jeff Davis has been the outstanding Terror so
far supporting an 18 point average. He atso has been rebOund at about 9 per contest. Randy hutchInson 10 point
average and Ron Athey 15 point average who Is just back
from an Injury are providing scoring punch and are batanclng the attack. John Heisler has been playing consts1~t ball at both ends of the court and has been resrons-,
Lhle mr recent success against !UllcourtpressappJied
by many opponents,
In recent weeks the Terrors have split 4 games. Victories over PNA (60-47) and Shepard (72-71) show that
the team is capable of playing well. Eventhe loss to highly successful Towson (71-64) was nota poorly played contest. Only in the Hopkins game, played during the semester break, did the Terrors
turn in a poor performance.
With the improvement that pl~ylng experience should
·:rr;.e to the freshmen, chances for a better recoro ars
good. Much will stilI depend on the kind of hustle and
discipline coach Sisk must get from a team stIll not as'
big and as strong as much of its opposition.
Our J. V. rounduattej-s
absorbed a 75-61 loss to
aunts
Prep on January 29, bringing their record to
3-7.
Mike Foster remains the leading scorer and rebounder of the team with 20 points and 8 rebounds,
giving him an overall average of 16.5 points per game
and 11.9 rebounds.
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by John Offerman

Second overall In both categories is Art Harris with
a 12 point average and 9.7 rebounds per game. Second
in scoring for the Bullis Prep game was John vereerose with 11 points.
The team plays against John
Hopkins Saturday, January 31.
An outstanding Philadelphia Textile team, led at both
ends of the court by 6'5" Charlton Poole, defeated
Western Maryland in Gill Gym last Wednesday.
This
was one that the Terrors,
who usually play the stronger competitive evenly, were only in for the early minutes.
The scoring in the first hall must have been a record low in the early first hal! since the Terrors could
only manage 14 points in the opening half. The final
score of 37 was spread out fairly evenly among many
of the Terrors.
Full court pressure
was applied by TextUe for the
enttr e game and its effect was devlstaUng.
Western
Maryland could manage only 22% of their shots from
the floor and for some per-Iods
of time that figure
seemed destined to be far below that. Even many open
shots from re latlvely short range seemed to roll in and
then out into the hands of taller Textile Iront Itna, The
Terror defense was not bad, but the rebounding of Textile gave them many points on taps lay-ups.

February 10
Recital Members of the Omicron Eta Chapter of Delta
Omicron, 4:15, Levine Hall, Towson Concert Band andJazz
Ensemble, free, 8:30, Stephens Auditorium
February 12
Towson Brass Ensemble, Percussion Ensemble, Madrigal
£ingers,
and Clarinet Ensemble, free, 8:30, Stephens
Auditorium
TESTS
February 14
Federal Service Entrance Exam. Complete details In
Placement ornce
CHAPEL
February 15
Dr, William Keese, 7:15, Baker Chapel

Post No Bills is your billboard for events. If you
have anything to tell the campus-about
meetings, lectures, films, anything fit to print as has
been said-write to us. Make it brief and address
it to Post No Bills. Deadline for PNBs is Friday
before the next issue.

COLD DUCK $1.79 fifth
FEBRUARY MONTH FOR LOVERS
.tud.nt.

WMe

only

BOONE'S FARM APPLE WINE 79.;~
BLACK LABEL $3.79 a case throwaways
FALLSTAFF $3.99 cans
a case
NATIONAL PREMIUM
$1.49 6·PAK
bottles or cans
__ ------------------filu ~

Now
Styles

DRAMA
February 1
Dress. rehearsal of Stravinsky's "L'Hlstolre
du Soldat,"
Lyric Theatre In Residence, Towson State College, 8:30,
Stephens AuditorIum
Jebruary15
World Premier
of "MagrlUeI MagrIUe!" and several
shorter pieces by the Lyric Theatre. $1.00 for studer+s
w/lDs, $1.50 general
admission, 11:30, Stephens Auditorlum, Towson State College
FILM
February 12
"The Holy Ghost People," soc film on the snake handUng
relIgious cult in Appatacbta,
4;00 and 7:00, Decker Auditorrum.
February 15
"Belle De Jour" Luis Bunnuel's "masterpiece",
8:30,.
Decker Auditorhim, 75~
LECTURE
February 7
"Dance in the Contemporary
Theat're," Arina scsoicw,'
11:00 a.m, Stephens Auditorium, Towson, free "compos'tug for the:ContemporarYDanceandTheatre,"JoeTliome,
2:30, Stephens Audttor iurn, Towson, free
February 10
AIr souution Seminar- 7:30 Decker Auditorium, Better' Air
Coalition, and the Maryland State Department of Health
MUSIC
February 3
Towson state College Faculty Concert, tree, 8;30, stepreos
Audftorium
February 8
Towson Chamber Players Concert, tree 3:30, Stephens

of !l!«tU046

CARROLL PLAZA
next to A&P

WESTMINSTER, MD.

DISCOUNT
WHISKY
phone 848.1314
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Pollution: Growing concern for country
By Tim Smith
The despoliation of the envtoronment Is the topic of the
hour.
Ecology is targeted as the next big Issue for the
political activists, both Left and Right, as Vietnam begins to fade away. Both major oouttcat parties have
pledged to make it priority.
Most of us are from urban areas so we know how bad
pollution Is in the cities.
Closer to home, how Is It in
Carroll
county?
The answer:
not bad-c yet, Carroll
County is making efforts to curb the problems. They have
the advantage that the problem has yet to reach serious
proportions.
The Federal government
requires each state to set
standards
for pollution levels of air and water. So far
Carroll County has levels below those set by the standards;
that is, they are withIn the acceptable limits.

Water Pollution

Public enemy number
a hazy sky

1: A smokestack

against
photo by Anderton

In this issue ....
stir crazy males
WMC men lay their lives on the line in tough, hard
hitting dorm games. Broken bones, concussions,
taken lightly as they see new senations.

page 9

EXIST comes alive
Over one hundred
students
have registered in Exist
courses, WMC's experiment
in organizing a Free University.
Students are enthusiastic
the regular academic curriculum.

at working

outside

page 5

an interview:

Dean Holloway
The new Dean of Faculty makes his debut in the
GOLD BUG this week with a thorough going inter
view. This is the first in a continuing
series of interviews with campus leaders.

page 3

At present
the general levels of water pollution In
Carroll County are below the standards set by the State.
n Is the responstbtttty
of the Environmental Health Office, of the Publfc Health Department to police these
standard.
According to Mr. Leo Cheney, Chief Sanitarian, there are some streams in the county that fall
to meet these standards. These are contamlnatedeUher
by domestic sewage (human waste) or Industrial sewage
which includes farm wastes.
Those who are polluting
these streams have been given deadlines by which they
must update their treatment ractnues,
or cease productng contaminants.
The county Is presently seeing a
large Increase in the domesttc treatment plants. Presently, a new plant for Westmlnste Is under construct;
Ion, one has been contracted for Hampstead, a new plant
Is beginning operation in Manchester, and the plans have
been completed for new tacnmes
In Mt, Airy.
Simultaneously,
the state Water Resources Division has
been evaluating Industrial waste treatment
in CarroU
County.
The Envlnronment al Health Office Is presently doing
a survey of all the streams In the Liberty Lake watershed, which Includes half the County.
The problem is
concentrations of nitrates and phosphates in the streams.
These are not espectauy harmful in themselves (they
could cause death to Infants In extremely high dosages),
the problem is that they are nutrients.
In a lake, they
can cause algae growth,
This can clog the water, and
use up all the oxygen In the water, klUlng all the fish.
Algae butldup has effectively killed Lake Erie,
Mr. Cheney did not say what had caused the concentrations of nitrates and phosphates but phosphates usually result from detergents.
Nitrates from fertilizers
and human waste.
This shows the difficulty of disposing of wastes.
Even after you have treated waste what
do you do wilh it? If you dump it In the water you kill
your lakes with algae.
You can dump It out at sea like
New York, or let the rivers carry It out to sea. The
problem with thf s Is that by doing this we have been
sending our topsoU out to sea.
There may be a solution for this, Experiments have
shown that If treated wastes are cnanneued through several man-made lakes, Algae would bulld up In the first
lake, but by the third lake the water would be clean
enough to swim In and fish.
Thus nature Is used to
dispose of wastes.
A bonus Is gained since the lakes
could be used for recreation
purposes.
Also, the algae could be used for fertilizer.
Mr. Cheney said the Health Department has considered using such a system of ponds to save LIberty Lake
from Lake Erie's fate.
These are only tenattve plans
however.

Air Pollution
Since Federal Air Qualtiy standards have come Into
effect, the Health Department has registered
approxImately 90% of the industrial firms In the county. Currenuy, these firms are being evaluated by the Maryland
Air Quality DIVision. Agreements will set time pertoes in which the companies must come up to stand-

ards as far as waste emmtsston,
Some of the periods
allowed would be as long as fIve years in some cases.
In the last two years the county has closed five open
burning dumps. "Even Western Maryland COllege has
registered,"
says Mr. Cheney.
In recent years WMC
has
swttched from 011 to natural gas which is much
cleaner.
Of course, the greatest source of air pollution Is the
automobile.
Within Carroll
county the levels of air
pollution sun fall withIn the legal limits, The reason
for this is two-fol d; Carroll
County has a relatively
small pcpulatfun , also it has no large commuter highways,
We do no escape unscathed though. Everyone
at WMC Is famillar with the sickeningly-sweet
stench
that rolls over the campus every time the wind blows
from the North.
This Is produced by a wood pulp mill
In Pennsylvania.
This points out the necesstty of strong
Federal laws pertaining to air pollution.

The Long Run
Scientist
have been predlctlng the effects of potlution for years, but only recently has anyone begun to
heed them. We are now beginning to reauze that we can
do damage to our planet. Currentest1mateslndlcate
that
we can do irreparable
damage to aour planet. Current
years before pollution destroys life on Earth.
Consider one aspect Of the problem:
DDT, Everyone who has had freshman biology will remember the
food Chain. What does DDT do to the food chain? The
farmer sprays his crops with DDT, or the government
sprays a marsh to kill mosquitos. Fish eat the Insects
k1lled by the pesticide.
Eacb lnseot contatns omy a small
amount of DDT, but the fish eats an awful lot of Insects.
Bigger fish eat the little fish. Again, each fish contains
only a small amount of DDT, but the big fish eats an awfullot of little fish.
DDT disrupts the entire food chain. Soil Is poisoned,
birds and small animals are poisoned and mother's milk
contains concentrations of DDT thai would cause cows milk
to be declared unfit for human consumption. DDT Is espectany long-lasting.
It eventually ends up in the ocean.
DDT has been found In the tissues of penguin's living on
the edge of the anarcnc ice cap,
DDT has received a lot ofpublkity and has been banned
In several states (Including Maryland) but It Is only one of
a large group of pesticides that all share mane of Its properties,
As Mr. Cheney said, a farmer may spray his
crops several times in a season and use a different pestIcide each tlme.
Besides the disruption of the biosphere (which may destroy humanity along with the restoftheltfe
on earth) pol.
lutton may have tremendous physical effects on the Earth's
crust. It depends onwhlchwayltgoes.
One theory has It
that thelncreaseddustlntheatmospherewlllcause
a lowering of the amount of sunlight reachIng the Earth's surface.
This would cause a second ice age. On the other
hand the increased amount of CO 2 In the atmosphere
(caused by cornbustton
and decreased amount of vegetation) would Increase the temperature of the atmosphere.
Result: the Icecaps melt. The level of the. oceans would
rise, and most of the worlds coastal areas would be covered with water.
It gets better. Antarctica Is covered
with an icecap which Is several miles deep In places, If
that melted, the Earth's balance would be altered enough
that the planet might begin to wobble er r atfcly, This
would cause a period of vulcanism that would bury whatever was left of civilization.

Carroll County
So far Carroll County has been spared the worst affects
of pollutlon--at least the more visible ones. However, as
Its population grows,lt wlUfacemore and more problems,
So far the people In Carroll County have proved favorable
to anti-pollution measures, as have the people of the country. However mere support Is not enough. As Mr. Cheney
says, "Nobody wants a contaminated environment. When
it affects their pocketbook there is some resistance."
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Air pollution-Carroll
ByTim

County reacts

Smith

More than fifty concerned people met In Decker
Auditorium last week to tlnd out what they could do
about an ever-growing problem: Air Pollution.
The
meeting, held on the evening of February 10, was Carroll County's First Air Pollution Seminar.
It was
sponsored by tour groups; the Westminster Jaycees,
the Better Air Coalition, the Carroll County Health
ttepartment, and the'Maryland state Department of Health.
~·ttending were representatives of local organizations and
tndtviduats-van
interested In this problem.
According to the Agenda passed out, the purpose of
the seminar was to, "provide the participant with Information about air pollution so he and hfs organization can study and evaluate the proposed Ambient Air
QUality Standards for Sulfur Oxides and Particulate
Matter and can prepare testimony for the March 12
public hearings on the adoption of proposed standards."
In order to accomplish this aim, the seminar gave
those who attended it a great deal of Information, both
in written form and through speakers.
Among these
speakers were two faculty members of Western Ma'ryland College, Dr. Isabelle Royer, and Dr. Donald Jones.
Joining them at the podium were Mr. James Naylor,
Sanitarian,
Carroll
County Health department;
Mr.
Dennis Bates, Program Analyst, Division of Air Quality
Control, Maryland State Department of Health; and the
moderator, Mr. Kerry R. Muse, President, westmtnsier Jaycees. Also speaking was Mr. Chase Davis of the
Better Air Coalition.
Each participant was given a
folder of material on the program that totaled for-tyone pages.
Each of the speakers dealt with a separate aspect of
the problem.
Mr. Naylor discussed, "Air Pollution
Control: Enforcement and Legislation." Dr. Jones explatned the problems caused by the SUlfur Oxides. and
particulate matter.
Mr. Bates dealt with "Ambient Air
Quality Standards: What Are They?" Finally Dr. Royer
discussed the implications for the future.
As Mr. Naylor explained, the 1967 Air Quauty Act
required the States to do a number of things, among
them, estabUsh air quaUty regions, pubUshing of Ambient Air Standards (ambient air, Is free air in the
atmosphere), and set up \lIJIplemQl,!.attonplans, Before
these standards can be set, there must be public hearIngs at which any interested ctttzen could testify or submit a statement. It was to arouse interest In these hearings that this seminar was held.
Mr. Naylor discussed the situation in Carroll county,
"conditions are quite eccereacie.v-v-sc
far.
Nearly
ninety percent of the installations productng pollutants
have been registered (see the article on pollution In
Carroll County, also in this issue).
Open burning of

reluse
has been strictly curtailed.
The two major
polluters in this county, a cement plant and a cannery
are undergoing extensive renovations.
St11l. there is a
l{eed for·ilrlct "standards to prevent this problem from
reaching the proportions It has In other regions.
He
concluded, "Clean air Is not a luxury, It Is necessary
to sustain life."
Dr. Jones discussed the severe problems resulting
from SUlfur oxides and particulate matter.
AJI:hough
Carroll
County has no sources of SUlfur OXides, it
receives
a good deal from a paper mUI In S'pring
Grove, Pennsylvania.
The County does have sources
ot partfculate matter (suspended dust from com busttcn),
This was dramatically
demonstrated by displaying two air fmers; one that had not been used, the
other which had been In a blower In the health department's testing station for 23 hours.
The tirst was
white, the seco~d, coal black.
The sulfur oxides are highly destructive (sulfur trioxide, one of them produces sulfuric acid when dissolved In water-v-r-ain,
for example). They do damage
to human Iungs, clothing, building materials,
vegetation, metal, etc. Particulate matter. whlle not as Intrinsically dangerous as the sulfur OXides, combines In
its effects with the sulfur oxides to do even greater damage.
Mr. Bates discussed how ambient air standards are
determined.
These will be set up according to the provIsions of the 1967 Air Quality Act. Public Hearings
wUl be hela op March 12, in BaltImore.
Mr. DiiLV~S
·of the .Better Air Coalition spoke on the
need for public support. He said that, "Coming up here
is a breath of fresh air ... in two ways, both because the
air is cleaner here than In Baltimore, and because he
had found that Citizens were Interested In the problem.
He urged people to testify or submit written statements.
Of if they wished to do neither, just come to
the hearing, "if we get so many people that they have
to move to another auditorium, it will make. a great
impression on the powers-that-be."
He also requested everyone at the seminar to sign statements indicating their support of strict standards.
Last Dr. Royer spoke not as a biologist, "but as a
'school marm.v'
She urged everyone to participated
eUher by testifying or attending the hearing. "We are
very fortunate that someunng Ilke this Is starting betore we have a disaster area."
(Anyone wishing to participate In the hearings or
attend them should contact the Gold Bug. We w1ll put
you In touch with the people who set up this program;
or anyone can contact any ot the participants
mentioned In this article.)

Dr. Donald Jones diSCUSSes the effects of Sulfur
and Particulate Matter at Air Pollution seminar.

Oxides

Faculty reviews attendance
The faculty supported a proposal by the Aomtntstratlve Advisory Council to bring the policy regulating absence s. from classes before and after vacations more
in line with the ordinary pol1cy. The decision came in
a faculty meeting Wednesday, February 11.
According to Dean Mowbray the change w1l1put more
responsibility on the studentrand professor and enmrnate the process 'or giving out ad warnings for classes
missed before and after a vacation.
Under the new polIcy a professor Is required to state
his class attendance policy at the beginning of the grad
lng period.
It is "suggested"
that if the policy is very
stringent the pollcy should be in written rorm,
1l a professor feels that a student has missed too many
classes he reports him to the Dean ot personnel (Men or
women, whichever).
If this Dean, upon reviewIng the
case, feels that the student has missed too many classes and has no good excuse then the student will be drop.
ped from the class roster. If this decIsion Is made be.
fore the normal withdrawal date the student is dropped
from the class roster with no penalty. If the decision
comes later than the withdrawal date then the student
receives a faiUng grade.
Dean Mowbray said that he considered sickness a reasonable excuse.
He also considers attendtng a lecture
or meeting a reasonable excuse.
The dean stressed
that he did not consider studying for a test in another
class an excuse.

Scholarships , loans , work -- students meet college costs
By Kathy Bryant
Approximately fifty to sixty percent 9f the students
at WMC are on some kind ot aid and nearly thirty five
to forty percent of these are receiving aid from the
college.
Federal aid provides the largest source for funds according to Dr. Shook. Last year, WMChad a problem with
government aid though. Eachyearthe college must rep
quest a certain amount of money. $80,OOOwasthe amount
requested last year. A note was sent back saying, "Your
level of lending has been approved." So the college
awarded $70,000 In loans. However, afterwards, the reoer-at government said they would only give the college
$45,000. When this happened the college added its own
money to meet their requirements for the year. A specIal appeal was made to the graduates who were paying
back loans to speed up payments. They followed through
and fortunately met the request.
$85,000 has been rep
quested for 1970. The college has again been notified
that Its level of lending has been approved, but now they
do not know what to do.
Fortunately; the Educational Opportunity Grants were
not hit too hard. These are scholarships and not loans.
A stipulation for these grants is that they must go to
low·lncome famUles.

'In prays a follies '
The junior class will be presenting the Junior Fomes
on May 14, 15, and 16. Class presJdent Charlie Moore
recently met with co·authors Jerry Hopple and Glenn
Hopkins and the class of!1cers in order to start planning
for the production.
The title of this year'sFol11es is "In Prays a Fomes."
According to Jerry Hopple, the emphasis w11lbe on creat·
tvUy and originality.
Hopple commented, "This year's
Follies will be distinctive. Glenn and I are trying to use
a tresh approach. We don't want to disclose many detailS,
but"1 can say that we'll he using a lot of musical numbers,
which was one of last year's besUeatures.
We're hoping
to equal last year's Patrick-Rudman
extravaganza."

state scholarshtps,
another big source of funds for
students, have undergone complete revision possibly
causing a great Impact on the college.
In the past,
students have been given teacher education scholarships
on the condition that they wlll teach in the state of Maryland for two years afterward. Asofl971, though, ..no new
teacher scholarships wUI he awarded. Two effects are
that many who have received this aid In the past wl11not
be able to get It and fewer may go into the education program than before. In the future none of our students will
have the commitment to go tntoecucauon through scmarships.
One advantage of the new scholarship awards Is that
there are no strings attached. This will make them harder to attain. However, the student on this scholarship will
be able to follow any field of study.
A third source of fundS for students is the college.
Each month an average of $6,000 Is paid out to 300
students who work on ·campus. Library and dining hall
jobs are the most abudant. Students also work In dorm
offices, secretarial
positions, the swItchboard, the post
omce, and the bookstore.
Special jobs include choir
accompanist, lab assistants,
and lighting for the Dra·
mattc Art department.
The number of campus Jobs has
not increased because each Job must be Justified. Therefore a trend may develop for people to look for jobs off
campus.
Strangely, more women are seeking employment than men.
School scholarships are also offered. Each year more
money is put in. One problem which arises Is that if
~~~~~~t:of:~~Phi~:rre l~:m:e t:~~l~~:~cin t~o~~;~~~~:
college may not get the quality of students it wants. There·
fore a compromise must be made.
A number of students were asked how they paid their
way through college. A classic reply came from Joanne
Bishoff, a freshman, who when asked said, "With great·
difficulty." Almost everyone said they received part 01
all of their aid from their parents.
However there were a few who pay for their college
~ducaUon entirely through their own resources. Mi.15e.
Rudman answered, "1 cut hair, and t work at the Carroll
county Hospital three nIghts a week and weekends. I'm
also a laboratory assistant for two sections of animal

physto. and 1 set up the bookstore."
Tim Smith pays tor
his with a ROTC scholarship.
Alan McCoy replied, "1
pay with summer money, scholarship, loans, and work."
Keith Thurfow has an Interesting way of meeting his
payments.
He took out a loan from the Rotary Club of
Baltimore.
The loan does not have any interest and it
is offered under a program for upperclassmen. He says,
"They figure if an upperclassman has gotten through two
years eeueractcrnr
and run into financIal dlfIicultiesit's
quite likely that he'll pay the loan back and graduate."
To apply for this loan, only three letters of recomendation and an interview were needed. Immediately following
the interview, they let him know if he would
get the loan. Keith's Joan Is for $1,500 total, however
he could have gotten more. The only sttputatton for the
loan was that he must have an insurance policy with the
cash value at least as much as the loan requested. In
addition tQ the loan, he also had a teacher education
scholarship.

Thieves strike WMC
grille, nab ovens
Thieves struck the Grlile In the early morning hours
on Saturday, Jan. 31, and stole two micro-wave ovens.
Helen Waddell, the Macke representative in the Gr11le,
said that the theft of the two valuable ovens would have no
effect on their contract with the College. On the whole she
said ttiat she was "quite pleased with the normal oper.
·at1ons of the vendIng servIce and the student cooperation."
A note was·sent tODeanMowbray~supposedlytrom
stili.
dents, saying that the oven's would probably be returned,
but that he should not search tor them. As a reaction to
this note, the Dean called for a search, on the grounds
that no group shOUld have the power to dictate what his
legal pol1cy Should be. Atter considering his proposed
search, he decided that it was unfair to the student body,
so he called It off.
The theft, which is a felony, has been turned over to the
police, who have, as yet, discovered nothing.
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A gold bug interview
Goldbug - How dId you happen .to come to Western Md.
College?
Holloway- I was Invited by a faculty member to apply for
the position of dean of the faculty.
Goldbug - What did you before you came here?
Holloway - J was chairman 01 the biology department at
a comparable tnstrtuuon. And had a very extensive research
program Involving four to six
individuals and an occasional post-doctorate
student. 'reactuna. _research,
admtrustratton
and publication. That is my previous experrenee and responsibility.
Goldbug - What about your educational background?
Holloway - Born in York County Virginia, entered Randolph-Macon College in 1943, put in a year,
then two and a half years in the United States
Navy, and then back to Randolph-Macon-and
finished in two more years. From there to
the University of Richmond, finished off a
masters and from there to the University of
Virginia for a Ph. D. degree in biology. While
at Roanoke college serving one summer as a
visiting investigator atthe UnlversityofMichigan.
Also, 'during the tenure at Roanoke
College directed a research program in which
I spent four months at the south pole and the
program logged approximately two years in
two months of occupation at the pole.
Goldbug - How do you like being anadminlstratorwlthno
teaching responsibilities?
Holloway - I'm finding it very challenging.
Goldbug - Do you miss teaching and research?
Holloway - I miss student contact and would hope to have
a class In a year or so.
Goldbug - What are your general Impressions of Western
Maryland College? In twenty five words or less.
Holloway - At this time I think that Western Maryland
College is In a good sItuation. However, It's
necessary ror us to develop realtsttc.plans ror
the future. Plans based on some hard facts.
Goldbug - Such as?
Holoway - The role of research at Western Maryland
College as related to teaching. Size of the
student body, and I think when you say size of
the student body then you relate almost everything else.
Goldbug - I'd like to ask you some direct questions and
perhaps get back to more general things later
00.

Holloway - O.K.
Goldbug - How do you, personally, leel about compulsory
class attendance?
Holloway - This should be at the discretion of the protes-

Goldbug - Now a question about Ad warnings. Ad warnings mean nothing. Isn't it a bit hypccrtttcal
to be in the whole policy of admlnistraUve
warnings when they mean nothing?
Holloway - Yes.
Goldbug - Would you personally favor a change in the
punitive measures used?
Holloway - The administraUve warnings have relatively
little significance, psychological if anything,
as we both recognize. Since they do not appear
to be accomplishing what they were originally
intended to accomplish, why keep them?
Goldbug - There Is a rumorthatPresldentEnsorisgoing
retire soon. Also, that you are going to take
his place. Is there any truth to either of these
rumors?
Holloway - No truth to either. Not to the best of my knowledge.

SUMMER JOBS
CAMP AIRY
Now Interviewing Experienced Camp Administrators, Teachers and College Students.
General Counsellors - Crafts, Dramatics, Music, Nature Study, Swimming, Others.
See Mr. Seidel
M 117 Ext. 203

Dean Holloway

Goldbug - There is an opinion by some responsible students that the honor code Is useless. And has
been flaunted and means nothing. How do you
feel about this and what can we do about it.
We, not pertaining to the Goldbug but to the
whole college community.
Holloway - It seems to me that Intttally, the student
body should decide whether or not they want
an honor system. If they don't want an honor
system then I should think that the facuIty
would agree, would be in a position, to proctor tests and examinations. Should students
elect an honor system and as a procedure to
guide their collective behavior, then I think
one should be desinged and accepted by the
majority of students. Or that the one that Is
currently in existence should be reaccepted by
the majority and continued.
Guldbug - There are some contradictions
in the honor
code. There are some professors
who will
make students sit two seats apart for tests,
who will be right there In the room while you
take a test. To me exams themselves are
absurd. It seems ridiculous to have to write
all you know about Sociology one morning and
and all you know about English in the afternoon.
But this may be a personal hang-up. The point
is if we have an honor system, why not have a
much more liberal appraoch to exam taking.
Ie: letUng a student design an exam schedule
within a 2 week pelod that would be mutually
satisfactory
to both he and his professor?
Would something like this not refurbish a spirit
of honor code at Western Maryland?
Holloway - For us to facilitate the taking and grading of
final examinations I think that we have to have
this structured
arrangement of this part of
the academic process. It's unfortunate thatwe
have to have such structures
but I think that
it Is to a degree a necessity. I think that there
are various opinions of examinations. As regards to their academic significance, and I
feel that they are a justtftable tocl , pedagogical
technique, In the academic process. At the
same time, I can see where I can respect and
accept a faculty member's opinion that In his
particular drscf pltne, the way he was presented it, that a final examination is not good or
necessary.
And I think in our procedures he
may sheedule a test during the examination
period. But, for some disciplines, in which
there Is a necessity to review, to synthesize
all the material, I think that an examination
is a useful tool.
Goldbug - Then you think that it Is a good thing that the
professors often work In a ve rv Hber at rr ams ,
work.
Holloway - Yes, definitely.
Goldbug - Nationally, internationally
and locally, I say
locally meaning this campus, there is much
talk of a re-ordering
of priorities. One of the
rumors that is currently circulating around
school is that there Is a moruortum on the
hiring of new faculty. Is it true and If so why?
Holloway - Our current student faculty ratio is 12.55.
The student faculty ratio across the United
States in allinstitutlons
of higher learning in
a recent sample was 18.20. The student-faculty
ratio in church related
institutions in this
sample was 16.27. So our ratio is 12.55. In
the northeastern
section of the United States
which enjoys the lowest student faculty ratio
In the country, the ratio is 15.77. I think before we employ new faculty members we should
decide that for all the facets involved In the
decision making process this is what we want
to do. Professors,
students,.administratlon,
ajumnl-i-our whole constitutency should decide. O.K. The 12.55 ratio is what we want and
this Is where we want to remain. Provided
everybody accepts this for what it means and It
can imply a number of things. 1 think you see
one of them. The tuttton for next sesstonts increased $150.00.

Goldbug - Why?
Holloway - The

President

will

have to answer

that.

Goldbug - OK.
Holloway - To me the 12.55 student/faculty
ratio is a
factor In that. The basis for the decision, all
of the factors Involved, I'm not aware of.
Goldbug - I hate to do this but I want to be sure that It
is right. is there a moratorium on the hiring
of new faculty?
Holloway - Yes. We have recommended that no new full
time or part time faculty be employed for the
session
19'/0-71. Because the student body
will remain
the same size as it Is now.
Goldbug - There Is a problem In the United states today
with drugs. Western Maryland has not been
untouched by this problem. I think that everyone
is aware of this. What disturbs me Is that I've
heard that, within the administration
offices
at WMC, there are llsts of students who are
either known to be - taking drugs or who are
suspected of it. Is this true?
Holloway - Not to the best of my knowledge. This is the
first ttme-Irve heard that such a list exists.
And I'm being quite honest.
Goldbug - Do you think that there Is a drug problem at
Western Maryland College?
Holloway -I don't have surnctent tnrormanon. I don't have
information which would indicate that there is
a widespread drug problem at WMC. Now, it
may be that we just don't know.
Goldbug - We talked about a drug problem. Ok. I think
that everyone on this campus knows that the
rule forbidding alcoholic beverages Is completely asinine In that there Is widespread use
of alcoholic beverages on this campus. Is it
your opinion that there should be stiffer penalties that we Should put in our catalogue that we
do not permit alcohollc beverages, or what
exactly should be done about a widespread
problem such as drinking. And how does this
relate to In Loco Parentis, etc.
Holloway - I think I'd perter not '.0 comment on that problem. I don't have all the information, really.
Goldbug - r am going to have to print that you prere rred
not to comment.
Holloway - For example, I don't have, other than hearsay
information, that drinking is w t sde spr-ead on
this campus.
Goldbug - You can take my word for it.
Holloway - I take your word for it.
Goldbug - You can go In to a dorm and look in a trash
can. And you wlU see that drinking is indeed
widespread.
Should we stick to the rule or
should we ignore it, should we be hypocrites?
Holloway - Of course the hypocrisy in our contemporary
SOCiety, hypocirsy is something which the
younger generation has pointed out that we
should remove, as far as possible. It seems
to me that we should a ll stt down and talk about
this rule if it is hypocritical. And.agree as to
what we collectively want this institution to be
In fact as well as in principle. I have seen
hypocirsy worked by institutions
to their
advantage and I have lived through changes
(Continued on Page 4)
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Holloway on student dissent
(Continued from Page 3)
which were originally
changes from hypocritical stances to morereaitsticstances.And
pertaining to aiconorot.

So, with no destruction of physical property,
and no infringement Of the rights of others, It
becomes a wholesome and responsible arrair.
Goldbug - In terms of thenatureorthestudentbody,
when
we went to a larger number It seemed to me
that the quality of the students was lessened. I
don't know the staUstical information, on last
years' freshman ctass or tbis vear=s rre shman
class but do you think that If there was a temporary lowering of standards to Increase the
student body this wm be a temporary thing?
Is Western Maryland moving to Improve Its
academic standards or are we at a status quo,
or are we dropping our standards?
Holoway - I thinkwearemovlngina
direction to stabaltze
and Improve our academic standards.
This
change to. accomodation of two larger freshman
classes was necessary
in the development
plan but now I think they'll be stabilized. I
have no information that would indicate that
the student body will be increased In Size. So
I think that our acacermc standards will be
stablized and will be improved.

Goldbug

- Ok. Now I'd like to get back to some more gen_
eral questions. There IsagrowIngdlssatislaction among the student generation with theway
our government Is running the country and has
run the country. The implications of this growIng dissatisfaction
are to be seen on the campus with an ever-growIng number of, for want
of a better term, radical students. What Is
your opinion 01 radical students and of tnerr
place on the campus and on campus demonstrationsetc.
Holloway - Well, I think that it Is wholesome of our students to be Involved Inactivities and programs,
a diversity
of activity and programs which
appear to be modifying the dlrectionswhich
our
society Is taking and I think our sfudents should
be involved.

Goldbug -

Do you think that the radicalism
onhhls campus
has been responsible?
Holloway - All that I have seen, yes. You must remember
that the Moratorium in November was re sponsIbly held. As far as I'm aware there was no
destruction
of property and no Interference
with the rights to go and come and to participate in the academic program and social life.

GoJdbug - III a recent plan which was refused by HEW,
the Maryland State CoUeges were attempting
to work towards a more honest approach to an
Integrated educational system. Evidently, HEW
didn't think theIr plan was honest enough. Do
you think that the decision, as applied to State
schools, has any implications for a private
college like Western Maryland in terms of the
ratio of black students to whIte? We have nine
in a student body of over one thousand.
HoUoway - This goes back to our previous question to a
degree. In this particular insta nce tnstttutions
recognizing and discharging their responsibIlities to the disadvantaged.
We are torn between the use of our merltocratic
admtsstons
cr leter-Ia, that Is everybody has 500 or above
on the college board scores, comes from the
upper 25% of thefr- class, and has recommendations from all of the individuals involved. We
are torn between using these and malntalntng
our academic standards and recognizing our
responsibilities
to this other group. I suspect
very strongly that this Is what has happened
to t!le.M:r).'land State institutions,
that they
want to maintain academic standards and they
find It absolutely necessary to maintain acadermc standards
and they find It absolutely
necessary
to maintain acaderntc standards.
I don't know their specific situations with regards to the Middle States Association.
And
I'm not. sure that we really have devised the
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and rewarding

careers as

-Revenue Agent
Revenue Officer
Special Agent
Tax Auditor
A wide range of opportunitIes are
offered to college graduates by the
Internal Revenue Service. These
positions enable you to enjoy a
sense of real purpose and
satisfaction and prepare you for a
productive future.
• Starting salaries to $9,900, and
higher, depending on your
qualifications
", Merit promotions come rapidly
for those with demonstrated
capabilities
• Opportunities for both men and
• Specialized training in taxation
and tax law enforcement
• Stimulating assignments with
considerable
responsibility
• Offices located in every State
• Generous fringe benefits

Ftevenue Agents •..
are professional accountants
trained to examine tax returns of
corporations, partnerships,
individuals and others at their
place of business to determine
proper Federal tax liabifity.
Accounting graduates qualify.

Tax Auditors •..
identify and explain tax issues to
taxpayers by correspondence
crln
person and act as epectauete in
resolving a variety of Federal
income tax questions. A bachelor's
degree in any major will qualify
you.

Revenue Officers ...
are responsible for collecting
unpaid taxes and helping
taxpayers understand and meet
their tax obligations. In this
position you may spend only a
small part of the day behind a
desk. A bachelor's degree In any
major will qualify.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

SEARCH FOR MEANING
QUES:rJ01f:
I am a young person still searching for meaning in life. I went to church a few times, but all the
preacher talked about' was things that happened way back
in Moses' day, or what we should give toward the church
budget. Isn't there more to Christianity than that? Has it
got anything to say to young people today?

I

Special Agents ...
are men who investigate
suspected or alleged tax fraud
and related criminal violations,
then document, evaluate and
organize evidence, file reports on
their findings, and often appear
in court as key Government
witnesses. A bachelor's degree
with at least 12 hours of
accounting (or a law degree) will
qualify you.
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Also read the Bible, especially the New Testament,
thoughtfully,
and
I.
God will give
un'd,,'tan'li~g
to those who
seeking
the'
seek personal
from the pastor
you attend _
me emphasize again
should be one where
is true to the

I

The challenge of following
Jesus Christ is the most
meaningful
one that
can

come to a young person today. Once you accept His call
to come after Him, you will
find yourself beginnin.'; to
understand
what life is all
about. Soon you will be cooperating with God Himself
to make this meaning rebvant in the lives of others. II
you are seeking "self-fulfillment," as so many people are
today,
ponder
again
the
words of that young man,
Augustine, who said, "Lord,
Thou madest us for Thyself,
and we can find no rest till
we find rest in Thee."

For free booklet, "FOLWWlNG
CHRIST," write to
Box 327. RmcEFIELD, N.J. 0"1657, DEPT._
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Exist: students organize new· curriculum

,By Kathe Rourke

Since the beginning of the year, groups of students
have met to discuss the pos"slbillty of organizing their
own courses.
January Term offered students the opportunity to study subjects that they might never have
had a chance to take in the regular curriculum.
Now,
with the advent of second semester,
there Is a new
program, EXIST.
Headed by Mary Rutledge and Charlie Mesberg, Exist
offers twenty-four courses deallngwUhlndlvldual special
Interests ranging from academically based courses such
as Exlstentiualism
to special Interest groups such as
Natural ChUdblrth and Contraception.
On February 11,
1970 approximately one hundred and twenty five students
reglstured
for all but five of the courses offered. After
registration,
Charlie Mesberg remarked, "I think It's
fantastic the number of people who registered considering how much work people have at the beginning of a regular semester."
MarY_Rutledge' stated that registration
went exactly as she expected. She also commented that
'the ratio of people Involved in Exist was greater here
than at the University of Maryland which has a similar
program.
When asked what she thought of the program, Dean
Laidlaw replied, "I think it's a good Idea because it
is a way to develop and pursue an interest."
She suggested that perhaps where academic courses are involved, there should be a !lason with the curriculum
committee.
She went on to say that if it were successful maybe the special interest
groups could become
clubs, and the academic courses could be incorporated

into the regular curriculum.
Dean Laidlaw concluded
by saying that she would like to see an evaluation of
the programs when It is over.
Dr. Palmer of the English Department
Is offering
one of the most popular academic courses or the Exist
program.
His course offers a new dimension to academic study. "To o!!set the possibility of a lack of time,
I plan for no one person to "teach" the course. Instead
we'l! all co-operate,
each will give and take. Each w1U
select a unit and lead an open discussion.
Students will
choose their own material."
He went on to express ravarable sentiments about the Exist program.
"One of the
really good prospects lor the Exist program is that It
can add an intellectual dimension to the campus in a way
that evening social affairs can't.
It will help extend
learning beyond the normal program by making It more
awayof life."
When confronted, the students presented many favorable comments and reasons for participation
in the
Exist program.
When asked her reason for registering
Jeanne Bischoff replied, "I thought !t'd be interesting."
Another freshman stated, "It's a good opportunity to study
something you're interested
in without having the pressure of studytng and grades."
Margaret Hofferon commented, "It's about time something like this was done.
Everybody sits around and says somebody ought to do
something. Well, somebody did."
A course
in Natural Childbirth and Contraception
registered
twenty-three
students
(five boys and eighteen girls).
When asked why she was Interested in the

course, one "depressed"
sophomore replied, "In this
day and age, a young lady should know all the facts
about avoidIng planned or unplanned parenthood."
Linda
Vaughn remarked,
"I think It's
good because people
leading tlje course are reatty interested In It. I think
every girl should take the coursem natural childbirth
whether she plans to get married or not." One Of the
five males In the class, Chris (Hiroshima) Bothe explained, "I took the course In Natural Childbirth and
Contraception
because I think it's something good that
every husband should know."
Another male student
remarked,
"I think that natural childbirth and breastfeeding is very Important In child development."
Another popular course, the Barbership Group, registered
twelve male students.
One of them, Mark
Rudman stated, "I signed up for the course because
1 love to sing and Dave
Moore (who is heading the group)
Is fantastic.
He really knows music." Ned Roads went
on, "We just like to sit around and make music and we
thought barbershlp would be neat."
Dave Moore commented on the program in general. "Because It Is student oriented,
it gets students Involved In their own
education and to do things they've wanted to do but for
some reason couldn't."
Other students expressed a similar Interest in pursuing their education.
Dave Wiley remarked,
"I'm
interested
in studying the works of one man such as
nestoyevsky
and or Hesse which Exlstential1sm seems
to be offering.
Tom Blair expressed his reasons for
(Continued on page

12)

Holloway···recruiting black students
(Continued from Page 4)
procedures
necessary to recognize the students from the disadvantaged group who may
be successful In our programs. Forustowork
effectively with students from the hard-core
disadvantaged group would require from 4500
to 6000 dollars per student. Obviously, we
should seek such "funds
from philanthropic
foundations.
Goldbug -

Do you think that we should move in that dlrec.lion?

Holloway - I'll answer

it

and not answer

it.

Goldbug - OK
Holloway - Let's see, we have nine students out of a thousand; we should, let's put Itthlsway.Nine
In a
thousand is not In keeping with the percentage
of Negroes In our population.
Goldbug - So what's your
Holloway - An academic
why should we
makes it even
artificial. It'll

point?
environment is arunctat as Is;
perslstwlth some practices that
more artificial?
At best, it's
continue to be arnnctat.

Goldbug - Well what IS your offtce dol ng to end that aspect
of the artificiality?
Is there any program to
maybe tutor black students before they come
here. Is there any recruitment
program for
black students? Or recruitment of black professors?
Holloway - The AAC had recently proposed a program
for the disadvantaged which involves tutoring.
There will be more mrromancn on this later.
I'm not specifically seektng a black person; I'm
seeking
qualified,
and as highly qualified
faculty members
as I can find. if a highly
qualified Negro is an applicant for a job and in
the decision making process stands out as the
most desirable candldateforourprogram,
he'll
be hired.
Goldbug - Well, you know my next question. Jfa black man
and white apply for the same job with equal
qualifications,
which one would get the job?
Holloway - At this particular
point in time, the Negro,
from where I sit.
Goldbug - Where would he live in Westminster?
HoUoway - This would be a factor, we'd have real problems. We'd have problems In finding him a
place to live, we may have problems in finding
a Church to attend, we have all sorts of problems. And I think the, it and when we find
a highly qualified Negro, I think thesearefactors that this man must be made cognizant of.
He wlll be made cognizant of these conditions,
and I'll certainly be as helpful as possible In
helping him to solve them. The whole institution would be helpful in helping him to solve
the problems, but I think he should be aware of
these situations In our community, both academiC and local. I don't recognize them as det~
ermining factors Inthe employment of aNegro,
I think they can be surmounted. Our experl-

ences wnn responsrme proressionai Negroes
Inthe community generauy Indicates that these
same problems canbesurmounted.Allwehave
to do is recognize them and be realistic and act
in good faith.

HoUoway -

Goldbug - Western Maryland at the moment is a cortege
composed of mainly white Anglo-Saxon protestant middle class students. Would you say
that the pressure
from the alumni will keep
western Maryland as It Is right now?Interms
of ethnic make-up.
Holloway - Well r don't think that the alumni will be the
determining factor, I think that tne vcice or tne
alumni will be a factor in the decision making
process in the development of Western Maryland College, but not the determining factor.
Goldbug - Is the voice of the alumni stronger In terms
of Interest or how much money one gives?
Holloway - Isn't financial contribution an tnotcatton of
Interest the samethatthe
budget of an academic
instltutlon--that
the amount expended for the
educational program isa renecuon of the institution's commitment to excenence m aoucation.
Goldbug - I think there will be Increasing pressure from
young alumni to move WMC in a more liberal
directlon. And I wonder how the administration
feels about this direction. Is western Mar-yland going to remain sitting in the sixties or
move out Into the seventies? That's kind of a
cheap question but 1 think that its a necessary
one.
Holloway - I would certainly hope, that considering again,
ali factors of our constituency relationship;
and I mean that everything should enter in to
the decision making process, that with all of
these that ultimately a well defined program
for future development will be determined, put
In print, and that thlswilltakeusto
the seventies and I'm convinced that with tbe parttctpation of all , WesternMarylandCollegecanmove
in to the seventies realistically.
I think that I
Should point out that where we stand right now,
our stance is wholesome and academically
sound. The point of view from the physical
plant, the study body, the faculty, the administration,
and alumni. I think that our stance
at this particular time, ight now Is academically sound. I think that we have a good academic
program, I think we have a well-qualified faculty, I think the faculty is composed ofa large
number of stimulating teachers, I think this
would apply to the majority. I don't think that
eve r y prog rarn is up atthatlevel;I'mnot
sure
that every program will ever be up at that level.
Recognizing
human nature for what It is.

Goldbug - A man's reach should always exceed his grasp.
Holloway - Yes.
Goldbug -

you thlnkthatitwouldbeagood
Idea to have
a student on the Board of Trustees?

Do

If the students can make a case for it. Except
to satisfy their curiosity. I am not In favor In
placing a student on the BoardofTrusteesjust
to place a student on the Board of Trustees.
The students have not been reprimanded directly In their behavior. The student interest has
defended. This, to me is a problem, that we can
not, and I don't think the students want us to,
put a student on the Board of Trustees just to
have a student
00 the Board of Trustees.
There must be reasons,
It must grow out
of neccessJty and secondly, as you may have
heard, In somelnstances,toputafacultymem_
muer- in the Board of Trustees;
Is that you can
ruin a good faculty membersometlmesbyputtlng him on the Board of Trustees. Because
once they put him on the Board of Trustees;
then what happens, the trustees say, "Ok everything here Is confidential, this Is an executive
session and nothing that takes place can leave
this room." A good faculty member at a state
university was really r ulned, I mean what
could he do, he couldn't.communicate
with
his colleagues, so see It needs to be defined,
there needs to be some ground work laid.

Goldbug - Perhaps we should just eliminate executive
sessions that are confidential.
- Well, we haven't been able to get away from
that In government, even our local little towns
and communities
In America, in the democratic process, how can we hope to get away
from it in a private institution'?

Holloway

Gotdbug - r think that's one of the things our generation
is all about, getting rid of that sort of thing.
But that's a whole other thing. I want to thank
you for talking with me this morning.
Holloway - Well, T appreciate talking with you.

Through a continuing series of interviews
with campus leaders, both administrative and
student, The GOLD BUG hopes to further the
exchange of ideas on campus and let people
know what other people are thinking and planning. We would like to thank the Dean for his
participation and hope that we get the same.
response from other candidates for interviews.

CORRECTION
In the last issue of the GOLD BUG we ran an
SGA survey which polled student opinion concerning the Grille. The first question in that
survey was "President Ensor took student opinion into account in his decision to remove the
Grille". The first response was "strongly agree"
and the number given was "141". The number
should have been 3 (three) strongly agree.
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Honor among students
By Chuck Spicknall
Western Maryland College operates under an honor
system, the purpose of which according to the Honor System Handbook is, "to generate a sttuattcn of honesty,
Integritl:" and, freedom so that students may take due pride
in their individual achievements."
The Honor System is "developed from the belief that
students who are accepted for enrollment atthts college
are people who, Interested in their own education, would
not be satisfied to obtain merely the symbols of education,
such as grades or degrees by unauthorized use of the
work or others."
Unfortunately, the Honor System does not work In anything more than providing a situation where there Is lUtle
fear of getting caught. As deplorable as this may sound,
it Is a fact. Along with this tact are a number of others
which show why the system does not and can not successfully work under its present form.
The basic fault, however, Is not to be found In the Honor
System, but In the assumption upon which the System Is
based, that the students at Western Maryland College are
here in the pursuit of knowledge, and not the pursuit of
the symbols thereof. This may be true In some isolated
cases but the majority of students here would readily
admit to some other reason for their presence, such as
the draft or parents, before the search of knowledge came
Into the picture.
Perhaps when the Honor System was devised the assumption upon which It ts based was true; but since this Is no
longer so, there are parts of the Constitution of the Honor
Court whtch, although they sound great are in most cases
unworkable.
These are:
Section III Reporting Infractions
A. Any person guilty of infractions of the honor
code is on his honor to report himself within 24
hours by enclosing in a sealed envelope addressed to the Chairman of the Honor Courtthe following information:
I. Name
2. Date of infraction
3. Nature of the Infraction
4. Request for a hearing
B. In the case that one person observes another
committing an infraction of the Honor Code, he
may personally confront the guilty and remind
him that he should report himself within 24
hours. The observer Is still obligated to report
the accused after 24 and within 48 bours after
the observation following the same precedure as
outlined In Section III, Part A, and include hi's
name.
C. Faculty members wlll be bound by the Honor
System to follow the same procedure as outlined
In Section III, Part B. If late discovery of the
infraction makes this Impossible, theywlll raport infractions at the earliest possible moment.
D. Whenever any student is in doubt as to whether
there has been an actual violation, he should
consult the professor and the Chairman of the
Honor Court.
That this section of the Honor Court Constitution Is highly
idealistic
and almost completely unworkable will be
evident to anyone asking the question of himself, whether
he would turn In himself for cheating or a friend. In most
cases the answer Is no.
In addition to the above sections that are unworkable
is Section VI, Part B. "A person will on his honor abide
by the stipulations of the corrective measures imposed
upon him." This passage farther shows how Idealistic
the, framers of the Honor Court Constitutions were. Today
It is hard to believe that a person who has broken the
code will be honorable In complying with the restrictions
placed upon him by the system especially when the fear
.of being turned in to the Honor Court is practically nonexistent.
In.talklng to two members-of the Honor Court and oneformer member it was discovered that the honor Court
itself Is not unaware of the IneUectiveness of the Honor
System on this campus, Although these people did have
ideas on how to change the system to make It more effective, they all felt that the main fault lay in the students
and not the system itself. Keith Muller stated the point
when he said, "People are turned oUbythe idea that they
should watch others and others should watch them."
If such is the case, what are thealternattves-whtch
are
available to the present honor system somar the.stl!dents
aref:1't responsible
for each other? About the only one
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To the editor:
ASSignments in the- girls' dorms, I find myself with
the desire to ofter a few comments on the current situation. Last year, when Dean Laidlaw granted the seniority
procedure now employed (after Freshman room assignments), she commented that the girls could have seniority,
but she'd control the midterm assignments. Fine, except
that rather than acting as an Intermediary In the matter,
she has become the sole executress.
The past January has evidenced several misplaced
persons. While some people made the assigned changes
without difficulty, others were given rooms- where they
had expressly aSked not to be placed--strange
inequities
when there are several locked rooms in the dorms. It
would have been simple to call a brief meeting during
exam week of all those desiring room changes for second
semester and allowed the girls to discuss the situation
among themselves.
Apparently the alternative was too
logical.
What the above all leads to Is this: from my experience In the past four years on campus, 1 have observed
the Dean acUng against the advice offered by students.
Granted that students are not always the best counselors,
but they do have an eye out for their own interests and
the weirere of their peers. If the Dean would pay more
attention to what makes the students more comfortable
(and/or happy), I'm sure that ther-e wculd be le ss antagonism toward her administrative dicta.
Suo Phillips
To whom it may concern:
Will the person or persons who "accidently" removed
a black attache case from my office on Monday, January
19th please...conslder returi1ing the papers in the case-no questions- asked. As a reward you may keep the case,
which while it was given to me as a group farewell gift
when I departed from my former job, Is only a thing and
can do without me as I can do without It. In addition you
may also keep the answer key to the sociology 101 final
exam, which we won't be using again anyway. The other
worthless looking booklets and papers have an amazingly
high value to me and I would ltke to have them back.
Many professional purse snatchers and pick pockets
do arrange for return of victims' empty wallets with Important personal papers. Can you demonstrate that we
college types operate on the same high level?
Hopefully,
Mary Ellen Elwell
Sociology Department
Dear Sir:
We would like to extend our humble apologies to the
following (in alphabetical order): Ron Athey, ~RS. Harry
Brock, Bill Candee, Dr. Clower, Mr. and Mrs. Decker,
Coach and Mrs. Earll, Maggie Ellis, Dean Mowbray.clohn
Nesbitt and date, Mr. Ober, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, and
an unidentified lady in the lobby, for our gross misconduct on the evening of the Loyola--WMC basketball game.
A special thank you to the Boones Farm distilleries from
the two honorary members in the WMC Apple Wine Lovers Club.
(AWLC)
Signed,
T. W. and Dave
Dear Sir:
I am In no way able, nor do I qualified to explain the
circumstances
that have led up to the fragmentation of
the Western Maryland College campus by fraternities
and their supporters and those individuals who are antifraternity.
However, I am able to state how much I deplore the type of campaign that many Individuals are
launching in order to propogate their opinions. What I
speak of Is a campaign of generalities, over-simplifications, and arguement for arugment's sake. The individuals
who are guilty of this are turning the. conese campus
-c-which
tasupposecr'to be aplaceoffact,
scientific analysis, and opinion based upon' empirical evicence-ctntc
a
circus of ever-emotional
generalities and opinion based
upon predetermined thought patterns.
In order to alleviate this situation In one small area
only, I wish to present the date that was obtained In a
survey of students for a January term course. The purpose is to refute the statement that all fraternity members think about IS getting into their dates pants.
The survey showed that the freshman male wanted to
pet on the first date (48%) and have intercourse (45%).
Compare this to the fraternity men who said petting is all
right on the first date (28%) and intercourse
is proper
then (18%). These statements are further emphasized by
the overall attitude of the campus sex life by the freshman. Ninety percent said that it was backward, while
only one-half ofthefraternitymembers
believed this. Deal
in fact!
.
Dan Janczewski
TO THE EDITOR:
What about the guy who rents an ocean view cottage
on second street for the summer and discovers when
summer arrives that the beach can only be used by
those who own lots directly on the beach? unbenev-

able? Maybe! But, why not use an analogy that hUs close
to home?
Here atWMC many students,freshman
especially, made
their dectslon to attend this college mainly because of facutues available for both study and relaxation. The pride
and joy of all these racntttes Is "our" pool. Didn't the
pool attract the eye of many freshman? at course it did.
It was meant to do Just the same. Isn't the pool a highlight of campus visltaUon?
Well, why then can't we, who were attracted to WMC
partly because of the new poet.use it during the hours and
on the days which are most comfortable to our schedules?
Who wants to swim after 9:00 psm, Maybe that's why attendance at recreational swim Is poor. tUhe hours were
from 7:00 until 9:00 psmsmany more students would probably swim.
Even 8:00 p.m. Isn't too bad, but when a student goes
to the pool at the usual time (8:00). puts on his swim
trunks, takes a shower, signs the register, and Is told by
the guard the pool Isn't open until 9:00 p.rn, because the
YMCA Is using It, the student Isn't too pleased. Such is
the situation which prompts me to write this article.
Why should we students be Inconvenienced by an off·
campus organization when we are trying to relax from
hours of study?
In fact, rule 9 on the sheet of Harlow Natatorium regulations states, "The pool Is for the EXCLUSIVE use
of the WMC student body and faculty •.•" The rule does
add that special permission to use the pool can be secured from the Director of Athletics.
However, how
often does a request' for special permission Inconventence the party who does not need permtsston-o-tn this
case the WMC student body and faculty?
Why should
special permission be granted four nights a week as has
been the case with the YMCA? I realize that the YMCA,
Is renting the pool, but shouldn't the student body come
first, the public last? If the pool Is for our "exclusive"
use as rule 9 states, why are we excluded from this use?
Furthermore,
why Isn't the pool open longer on weekends when students are tree from classes?
Swimming
Is most enjoyable when students have the most time to
retax-vnamery
on weekends.
So what of the guy who rented the second street ocean
view cottage and couldn't swim In the ocean? Tough luck,
ugh?
Well, what about US?
Ron Jemmerson
Class of '73

dear

&

Friends

Mike and Sue and hiro and Um and greg and rich-

ard, dream a butterfly.

have a sunshine day.
love,

(ed. note: This letter to the editor is one of the few unsigned
letters that we will ever run. Thank you. we will.).
To The Editors:
A child's wonder is not limited to time or place neither
Should joy be defined by terms of proper.
(magic does not necessarily
cease upon entering the
cafeteria ... )
Jim Bean and Becca

Apathy, still a bugaboo
Called to the attention of nearly no one and flnlly happenlng without much fanfare, the Freshmen Pool Party
went off as the fiasco It was doomed to be. January 31 did
not find a lot of people on campus and consequently the
turnout for the party was hardly overwhelm{ng. True,
the idea of a pool party In mid-winter may not appeal to
great numbers of people, yet It was hoped that the Idea
would provide some novelty and thus attract a sufficient
crowd.
Where did the fascination cease and the doldrums set
in? Perhaps, long before January, enthusiasm In general
was on the wane. Of course, there Is the posstbf ltty that
most of the freshmen class Is composed of non-swimmers
or that 73~ was an exorbitant price. These are weak conjectures and most likely untrue. So one must go back to
the original assumption: that the co-operation and spirit
were at an all-time low.
One must not blame the freshmen class entirely; from
this modest observer's
view, participation in anything
other than frat parties, has never been outstanding. But
th!:; is not news, in fact it Is very stale Information,
guaranteed not to ruffle or disturb a largely apathetic
readership.
Hopefully, although this lack of spirltseemslnfectlous,
it is not long-lived and chronic. Coming up Is the Freshmen Slave Auction. Everyone Is Invited to attend and
participate and, If such a phenomenom were to occur that the turnout was truly overwhelming, then people might
be amazed and enjoy themselves •.:
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SGA begins second semester activities
The Student Government AssociattonheldUs,ftrst
meetIng for the second semester Monday at 6:30 P.M., February 9,1970.
The first topic discussed was the coffee house to be built
in the lounge above the Grille. DanWiles, chairman of the
committee of the Coffee House Committee stated that the
coffee house should be built In a week and In operation
shortly thereafter.
A man from the NorcoldCo. w1l1be on campus Wednesday (Feb. 11). He wllI be putting up sign up sheets for all

WMC reviews housemothers,
may substitute monied couple
By Bryson Popham
Throughout the American educational establishment,
there Is a variance in one of the factors vital to the COllege experience; the manner In which a student lives. The
gap Is wide: it ranges from Bob Jones University, with
9:00 P.M. curfews to Antioch College, where just about
anything goes. The life which a student leads at college
Is particularly important to him, as It Is often indicative
of his later life In the larger SOCiety.
Somewhere
between the two extremes lies Western
Maryland campus. We are in an age, however, In which
institutions are being reviewed with an eye to what is best
for the student. Mrs. Frey, the wel\-knownhousemother
of MCDaniel Hall, even goes so far as to declare, "We're
on our way out."
The advantage of a married couple are several. Most
important is the Issue of relevance. Because of the difference ir, age, the couple Is simply better able to talk
with the women who live in the dorm. They are naturally
closer to the customs, conventions, and problems of our
age. Mrs. strong, housemother at Whiteford, is In favor
of the couples plan due to the added security of a man In
the dormitory. Also, the experience of watching a marriage at work, l1mited though it may be, may still prove
beneficial to the observer.
The part-tme arrangement by which a married couple
uvea in Blanche Ward Hall last year worked out "extremely well," according to Dean Laidlaw.
Their absence this year points to one of the difficulties of the
system.
Western Maryland would have trouble attracting couples due to Its small graduate program, which Is
a primary source for house directors.
SlmilarlY,coplng
with the turnover caused by the employment of graduate
students would be a constant headache,
Weighing the pros and cons of the couples system, one
finds the argument in Us favor. The reactions of women
at other colleges who have' seen the change range from
apathy to entbusrasm
, with the latter far more prevalent
than the former.
Though the attitudes of the parents of
students may not conform to those of their offspring, it
is significant that at Jackson
College for Women, of
Tufts University, not one complaint has been registered
against
the system,
which was instituted this year.
"Freshman
girls,"
says Mrs, Frey, "are more responsible than last year."
Perhaps the women don't
need mothers any more.

those who are interested in renting small 22 cubic ft.
refrigerators
for $28 per year.
The S.G,A. Is trying to get Rosemary's Baby to be shown
Feb. 29 from the movie distributor in place of the- movie
previously
scheduled which Is no longer available.
There will be a speaker on campus March 18 from the
State Department. His topic will be the Nixon Doctrine.
The S,G.A. and the Argonauts are sponsoring a tutorial
service. Mike Rudman, vice president S.G.A. will contact
the heads of all the departments on campus asking for the
names of 5 to 10 students from each department who the
head of the department feels Is qualified to tutor in Introductory courses in that subject. Any person who wants
a tutor will contact his S.G.A, repreeentattve wno wtlt see
that he gets a tutor. Tutors will be paid the going college
rate ($1.130)onehalftobepaidbythe
S.G,A. one half by the
tutee,
Monday, 8:0,} P,M. Feb. 16, will be a meeting in the
S.G,A. office above the Grille of all men and women interested In learning and teaching draft laws to college and
high school students,
Since Alurnni Hall cannot be used for the Spring Weekend concert, Danny Wiles suggested that the concert be
held out of doors behind Harvey Stone Park. This suggestion was not adopted but Is being investigated.
Mike Rudman moved that before any definite plans be
made for a group for the spring Weekend Concert, the
S.G.A. Senate vote on both the group and the cost. The
motion was passed unanimously.
(Continued on page 12)
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----Sound

directions---happening

By Jim~Bean
The Sound Happening w11l probably undergo some
changes this semester,
due to the advent of a Coffee
House on campus and the general spirit which seems
to prevatt among those involved In the Happenings.
The Happening, since Its beginnings, has evolved In Its
form according to the tastes of the performers, the type
of material presented, and, at course, the personalities
of the people, their relationships to one another. Myself,
I enjoy playing music by myself, or accompanied, for an
audience who just Usten as well asmuslcwhich everyone
can get Into, singing along, swaying backand forth keeping
time. We have, w1ththis last Happening, gotten Into some
hard rock. Woody likes traditional <1hQotenany" things
that everyone can get into. All of these personal desires,
whether it ~s the desire to be a rock-and-rop
star, like
myself, or Just wanting tc be apprectated.artect the.dfrecnons which the Happening experience takes.
The Coffee House wm provide a new stage on which
music, readIngs, and dance can be presented. From my
past experiences with coffee' fiouses I can say that such
presentations
are generalIy formal, that Is the performers perform their material In front of a passive audIence, one that does not actively take par-t In the presentation. The audience shows Its appreciation by listening
quietly and attentively'
and, of course, by applause. Because the Coffee House wlll provide a stage for this kind
of presentation, I think the SOundHappening wtll stage less

The Boston Bean Bros. team up with West Virginia's
Waddy Prince. The result:
a pleasant mixture of spit-ited hootenany
and subtle folk
photo by Smith
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of it,
making
way for more material for an active
audience.
This Is not to say that the Coffee House will
be exclusively formal and passive, the Sound Happening
Informal and active. Certainly, both stageswllJ accomodate both types of presentations
and there Is no reason
to structure things in order to force such a distinction.
One of the most striking aspects of the Happening, from
the performers
point of view, Is its spontanatety, But,
because of the general spIrit which pervades the Sound
Happening at Us best, a closeness, togetherness of performer and audience, 1 tend to believe that the material
presented will be channeled, by audience demand, toward
the more active.
Last year, after sensitivity 'rratnme , the Sound Happening took a definite shift in this dIrection. Many ot the
people involved, many of the people who make up {he
audience as well as most of the performers, had grown
:~;:e ~~~:~~Sh~~ss~~U:;!litst~;es::~!:~~~~;:t:e;r:e::~t~~
mlc and simple. People joined hands to sing and dance,
to hug one another'j r'ncklng back and forth In time with
the music.
This spirit was present at the beginning of
this year, but due to a bad case of the winter WMC blues
the infrequency of Happenings, and a generallacko! t1m~
Ing , this spirit has jaded (I like that word). But have no
fear, spring is on its way.
Furthermore,
there are some add1t1ons to the Sound
Happening experience which might tend to work with this
mood of togetherness.
Steve Grant w1l1be trying to Instigate some street-Theatre
type productions for Happenings. We may experiment with some sense-retaxa ,
tion exercises, and other such things. I would also like
to see more of the people on campus who play get a
chance to do so.
(If I can feed my ego at the Coffee
House, I won't, I hope, try as much to "steal the show"
at Happenlngs----- __somethlng which I feel quite guflty
of.) I would also like to see more readings and dance
and anything else anyone can come up with. I, personally, would like to see the Happening stage open up to
all kind of art expre.sslons and the creation of a very
close, freely open audience.
Just a nnat note, however, about some of the problems which we will probably have to face. The chapel
doesn't lend Itself all that well to a very active audience

so we might have to go looking for another place to
meet.
We have considered Understage, but that could
produce all kinds of problems.
t would also llke to
stress the fact that is impossible to organize the Sound
Happening performance to any great degree, but If we
do find more people partiCipating some sort of order
wUi have to be worked out without destroying the spontanalety.
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January term response favorable
By Cathy Shultz
A !irst glance Into the stacks of complexquestlonatres
taken to evaluate the Januar-y'I'erm program reveals,wlde~
spread enthustasm
according to Dr •..Melvin D. Palmer,
chairman
of the eo-roc,
committee measuring the experiment.
The
committee
will
present
Its final report
to the faculty at their March meeting. Dr. Palmer, emphasized that their job has been to evaluate only the January Term and to help with future plans. The committee
has not and will not evaluate the entire school calendar.
Dr. Palmer stressed that it is "not the committee's job
to recommend, but to analyze and report."
The committee started working on the evaluation last
September when they wrote approxtmately
twenty colleges
with January terms asking about their methods of evaluation.
It took three months to plan a satisfactory
Instrument of evaluation explained Dr. Palmer.
Both the
eommtttee and faculty are "Confident and happy with the
'"tool," which consists of four cuesttonairas plus written
evaluations.
The four categories of questlonalres
are
participating students, participating faculty, non-participating students, and non-participating
faculty.
All
administrators
and students working In individualized
special studies have been asked to evaluate their relationship to the program.
Dr. Palmer feels that the
evaluation is comprehensive
and emphasized that anyone can have a personal interview with the committee
if he feels the questionalre
is inadequate or does not
adequately reflect his opinions.
Although the report is far from finished the committee
chairman was able to comment on the evaluation.
All
cuesttonatros
are being read.
Dr. Royer and Mr. 'I'alt
are reading the faculty questiinaires;
Dr. Palmer, Sheridan Cecil, Bill Elliot, and Charlie Moore the student
questionaires.
,
Part I of the questlonatre which deals with the phlf osophy of. the January Term" how well each course reflected this philosophy, and individual reactions to the

program will be completely computerized.
This aspect
is being handled by Bill Elliot. The quesUonalres will
be broken down and tabulated by class, course, sex,
and grade point Index. Four fully computerized reports
will be available for faculty and administration Involved
in future planning of January programs.
In addiUon a
copy of the ten page general report presented at the
faculty meeting will be given to each faculty member
and to the GOLD BUG for dissemination to students.
At this point, the evaluation is somewhat sketchy
and Dr. Palmer could only point to trends rather than
a detailed analysis.
He did say that he was pleased
with the response all the way around and that In all
areas the response seems to range from «postttve to
excitement".
For most students
their "reactions
exceeded their expectations."
The non-participating
students were asked why they
didn't par ticipate and how the program could be made
more attractive to them.
Out of a 55% response, 90%
favored the idea of the Januar-y
Term but feIt that they
plan to participate
next year. The other 10% had the
same reasons for not participatlng--the
need of a break
or money--but felt more strongly about it. "There was
only one student who objected to the very idea of studying anything intensely," Dr. Palmer clarifies.
Of the non-participating
faculty, a majority, 9 out of
17, favored the philosophy. Many of the others indicated
that they would accept it with some changes. Their reasons for not par-ttcfpatl ng included using the time to do
research
and not having enough students enroll in the
course they were offering.
There has been no trend established by either the
participating faculty or the administration
as their reanalyzed.
The faculty cuesuonarre
was very stmtjar
to the students; especially the section which dealt with
the phllosophy of the program.
Again emphastzf ng that the evaluatlnn
has not yet
been completed, the chairman commented on the following observed trends.
"The students were impressed

by the absence of normal course pressures like exams
and grades."
This had a "positive effect ODtheir attitude toward the course."
Other trends In what the students liked included "the Informallearntng
atmosphere,
the time allowed for addltlonalreadingon~esubject,
and
the concentration on one topic especially In view 01 the
normal fragmentation."
Dr. Palmer explained further
that the students seem to feel that during January Term
the disturbing effects of fragmentation were eliminated.
Objections to the January Term have not yet been
analyzed and, therefore,
no trends are avaf Iable, When
all analyzing and compiling is complete, the names on
the questionalres will be slashedoffandthequestionalres
with students' permission will be sent to the professors.
A random sampl\ng of two courses indicated that the vaste
majority gave their permission to have their questlonalres
sent to their professor.
Dr. Palmer felt that this was
an Indication of the "rapport developed between student
and instructer"
in such a course structure.
When aSked about the EnglfshIeetur s coursewhich had
107
students,
Palmerpointed out that the committee
"doesn't plan to make much of a typical situations, because we knew ahead ot time that they would be a typt-.
ca l." He was quick to add that he didn't want students
to think that the committee would be unrespenstva to
their opinions regarding any course, Dr. Palmer pointed out that it was bastcajjy just "a bug in the program"
and that that was "Dr. Lightner's problem."
Personally, Dr. Palmer liked the progr-am before they
began the evaluation and added that "the evaluation has
COnfirmed my Interest."
He continued by saying that
"granted there are bugs the first year In any program
and these will be ironed out. As a first program I am
very happy with the response."
The committee will have more specific information
in Mar-ch, including the reaction to the pass-ran-system
and to what type of courses should be offered.

Voluntary ROTC

Mixed results in first year of experiment
By Jerry Hopple
In one of the most Important actions of the past few
years, it was decided last year to make ROTC voluntary
on an exper+mentat
basis.
For the first time since before 1919, freshmen and
sophomore students are not required to take Military
SCience. Projected enrollment for second semester shows
that 141 students
haveslgnedupforROTC,while
198 wer~
in the program at the start of the first semester.,Fr~sh_
men enrollment has declined from 74 to 41. The number
of students in the soph program has dropped from 60 to
38, junior enrollment has increasedbyone,from
29 to 30,
and there are still 32 senior cadets.
Milford Sprecher is among the 33 freshmen who have
dropped the course. He describes ROTC as a "a bIg joke"
and says that it was "no challenge" academica.Ily. Mike
Mock, who decided to withdraw from the program after
the first drill, was very critical of ROTC - "a bunch of
mindless bodies out there in green uniforms."
Two juniors havewlthdrawnfrom the advanced program.
George Shellem withdraw because he did not feel that he
would make a good officer. In addition he felt unable to
participate
because of personal and political reasons.
Chris Spencer, who dropped out of the advanced program
because of personal convictions, commented, Itl could
not see myself perpetuating such an institution." Inadditton to Spencer and Sheliem three other juniors are presently trying to be relieved of their contractural obJlgauons.
Lt. Col. Bobbie Mitchum, professor of military science,
says that he is not "too alarmed" at the dropout rate for
freshman and sophomores. He pointed out that, according
to guideline figures, there should be 100 students in the
basic program and 25 senior cadets. He feels that the
Western Maryland ROTC program can continue to produce at least the minimum number required. Col. Mitchum
pointed out that all 38 sophomores have applied for the
advanced course, including seven who have applied for
two-year ROTC scholarships.
The enrollment of juniors
is normal.
Mitchum stressed the fact that the ROTC program is
in a process of change In order to make military science
"more compatible" with the college environment. The
college curriculum is being revised and upgradedacademlcally. Instructors are strongly encouraged to get advanced
degrees. A. new two-year program exists for transfer students and lor students who had previously dropped ROTC.
Students in the two-year program have six weeks of basic
summer came between their sophomore and junior years.
Another Innovation Is the three year scholarshlp,lnaddl_
tion to those given for two and four years.
Col. Mltchum Is very strongly in favor of voluntary

ROTC. He noted that students are "more highly motivated"
under a voluntary system. They show "more enthusiasm"
in both class and drill. Classes are smaller and students
can receive individual attention.
The voluntary program will be reviewed dur ing the next
few years, and student enrollment Is a crtucat ractor In
determining future status of ROTC. Despite the withdrawal
of 55 students from the basic course, there are stil179
freshmen and sophomore cadets. This Is below the suggested number, but is probably not a serious problem yet.

ROTC: a vanishing institution

or a going thing?
'photn by Ander$on

Summer February students

New outlook on campus life
1B_yLennie Swift

and Connie Ehrhart

The environment of a college is constantly changing
through the never-ending flow of students, faculty, and
administration in and out of the school. Summer-February
students are part of this change at Western Maryland
College. All of the students are part of this change at
Western Maryland College. All of the students intervlew'ep are exerted to be back, and Chr-Is Master even threatened to "pitch a tent inthe quad" during first semester.
As a result of the experience of Ii ving and working together
over the summer, a closeness developed in the group that
has carried over into second semester. For this reason
the Summer-February
students do not feel out of place
on campus and most of them are looking forward to meettng new people.
Our new young men and women thought that the informality of the summer brought them closer to their professors
and to each other. Connie Spanos and Joy Staub felt that
the progr-am presented them with a cross-sectionofW.M.C,
students; those who were down points, thosewhowere trying to get ahead, and those who were athletes. The people
enrolJed in the program composed "one big family," and
since there were no activities plannedforthemtheyfound
things to do together over the weekends. Ginny Haifley
talked about the pick-up stick tournaments and everyone
talked about the boy's soccer games in the quad. There
was alot of hard studying and most of the students feel
that the study habits they developed overthesummer
will
leave them no problem In adapting to the academic Ilfe
during second semester.
The Summer-February
stUdents had jobs during first

semester and many took night eour se s , They Celtthat they
needed these courses to make-up for the academic deficiencies of the program. It was a widely held opinion
that the selection of courses offered should be widened,
and Alan Baker and Lois Lawson emphatically stated that
the plan should be either' abolfshed or enlarged so that
first semester courses could be offered to these students
during second semester. SammyGrovecomparedthepro_
blem to that of being presented with only the second half
of a book. The students could not get the courses that they
needed during second semester and as a result some of
them are now involved In claasas that the y do not need and
in which they have little Interest. Kirk Johnson and Joy
Staub even thought that they would need to go to summer
school again to make-up what they missed through the
program. Problems resulted when courses that the students needed were closed because they could not take part
in pre-registration,
which was a hectic and confustng ex per-renee,

When askedifshecametoJanuaryTerm,Joan
D'Andrea
regretfully stated that "we were not invited to January
Term."
Many of the students eltpressed their desire to
attend January Term, and one boy who did attend had to
pay two-hundred dollars because he was not considered a
"full-time student of Western Maryland College."
The general opinion of the Summer-February
students
is that although the program is far from perfect, it is an
attempt and perhaps beUer than nothing. The st,udents
who did go to summer school and who are back now feel
that they will do well despite the def1clences of the program.
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Cooed dorms

Not so wild,but a better way to live
When January term ended I decided I needed a HtUe
break so I put some concrete between me and the Htn.
Everyone should do that once in a whUe. It is excellent
medicine for the mind.
I wound- up at the University
of Maryland for the weekerid. I stayed with a friend
of mIne who ttves In an experimental
coed dorm. I
only spent three days there so some of my thoughts
might be a bit premature,
but I couldn't help getting
a tttne sad about this unnatural sex segregation that
our enUghtened Institutions have been practicing for so
many years.
It is unnatural that marriage
should be a prerequisite for men and women to live together.
We are all
aware that 'We are ready to enjoy and profit from each
other's good company long before we are socially and
economically
prepared
to marry,
What our hearts
know, however, our minds have been trained to deny
from the time we were little second graders when the
boys were told to keep their hands out of their pockets.
The tragedy Is that this very dogmatic and stagnant
approach prevents students from ever really getting to
know one another.
It denies many the opportunity to
make the sexual contacts that make their Uves more
meaningful and rewarding.
Instead of a healthy atmosphere we are able to see hundreds of lonely people
locked up in the walls of our tradHlonally chaste
buildings.
After all, some of us are shy and don't
meet people as easily as others.
We become victims of a system that makes meeting
people necessarily
a contr-tvence,
11 we aren't good
socializers,
then we meander through the dorms watch-'
Ing our more fortunate friends come and go with smtfes
on their faces.
At Hagerstown dorm, however, people
didn't have to go looking for companionship. It was all

around and everone was casual and relaxed. IndivIdual
freedom was expanded because it gave people an option.
U a guy doesn't happen toUkeglrls,he
can shut his door.
But if he needs some soothing and ego mending he can get
much closer to It than a dirty black telephone receiver.
For those women's rIghters among us, bathrooms were
quite equal.
In fact the dorm was at one time a girl's
dorm. Naturally they couldn't use a guy-s dorm, because
guys destroy their dorms so that they aren'tflt for I1vlng.
Maybe this would be a good excuse not to fix an elevator
so that It gets caught between floors. It might interest
the administration
that there was very little property
destruction anywhere In the dorm.
As far as dress went, chicks wore house coats and
guys wore something besides BVO's. I didn't hear anyone contemplating moving out because they couldn't run
around In bra and panties.
In fact they could If they
wanted to.
No one I met knew of any cases where a
chick or guy was raped and everyone seemed very well
adjusted and happy. And of all the people I saw there
was only one little girl who looked forlorn.
I learned
that she had Just moved in so I expect she will get the
hang of guys after a wbne,
Naturally after my visit, coming back to enlightened
Western Maryland College makes me feel even closer
to all of the cows grazing in the gently rolling hills of
Carroll County.
But after a while even a moderate
intellect such as myself, exhausts the social potential
of a cow and seeks to expand Its horizons to people, and
whether the administration likes It or not, people come
in sexes and people are basically gregarious, so why
all the walls? On a college like this, facilities could be
a problem, but I'll bet that If someone asked the students,
they could come up with a workable solution. We could
even find someone to police the halls for people violating
the campus PDA rules (Public Display of Affection).

IFC changes constitution for more effective government
The Inter-Fraternity
Council held a meeting of all
fraternity
men in Baker 100 at 6:15 p.m. on February
10. The purpose of the meeting was to change Article 9
of the IFC constitution. Article 9 reads as follows:
"Amendments and by-laws to this constrtutton
must be
approved by a three-fourths
majorityofthelnter-Fraternity Council before submitting the proposal to the
member fraternities. Each fraternity body must approve
the proposed amendment or by-law by a two-thirds
majorIty tor its passage. Suchby-Iawsandamendments
are binding on all fraternities
at Western Maryland
College. By-laws and amendments shall not conflict
with any of the provtstons of this constitution nor with
the policy ot Western Maryland College."
The change In Article 9 was In the second sentence,
making It read: "Three out of the four member fraternities must approve the proposed amendment or bylaw by a two-thirds majority for its passage." instead

of " Each fraternity body," etc.
The motion to pass this change In Article 9 of the IFC
constitution was passed with 124 for the change and 10
against.
The purpose of this change Is to make the Inter-Fraternity Council a more effiCient governing body by making
It easier for the IFC to put different programs for the
fraternity
system into effect. Wheareas previously It
was possible for 1 person more than one-third of any
one fraternity to block the passage of an IFC proposed
measure, it will not take that many people in two fraternities to stop future IFC measures.
The Inter-Fraternity
Council proposed this change In
Its constitution in the hopes that with more governing
power now within Its grasp, It will be able to institute
changes In the fraternity system, at WMC which will
make the fraternities
more appealing to the freshmen
in future years than this year, and thus prevent the further stagnation and decline of the fraternity system.

" Where the weather suits my clothes"
By Alan Winik
A taxi is a dlftlcult thing to find on Madison avenue on
a Friday evening; when the little purple falcon stopped I
was a bit surprised to see a meter next to the driver but
U was getting late so I jumped inand said, "The Waverly
-Theater, Please."
The driver asked me for an address
and I told him that 11was In the Village. Turning down
Fifth Avenue, he cut offahugetruckand
I decided to concentrate on the floor. Ah yes, New York City.
Gypsy cabs are semi-legal taxis that came in to being
because
regular cabs will not go in to the rough neighborhoods.
As the number of rough areas in New York
increases, the police are more and more lenient with the
gypsies.
Hence, though there was a dearth of cabs on
the landscape I made it to the Waverly. I did not meet a
boy named Frank Mm. I met Ance,
Alice looked like a fashion model on a small scale and
she was standing In front of the theater looking at a young
bearded man in a business suit and a cowboy hat. He
walked over to her and said helloi.-She emnec and said
hello back and six people coming from the eighth avenue
subway pushed the two strangers Into one another. They
both fell on the ground and the boy In the business suit
and the cowboy hat laughed and helped her up. He asked
her if her mother told her not to talk to strangers. She
told him that he had afriendlyface and wasn't a stranger.
A blue per-sene stopped, a horn tooted and she grabbed
a hand, gave It a little squeeze and disappeared Into the
City.
The cowboy hat was pushed back on the head, that
was wondering about New York and trtendnness,
Roy finally came and I (the head under the hat) tied my
suitcase on the back and pushed until the car started; we
headed for China Town for dinner. TheBowery is on the
way and at a traffic light two bums asked us lor a quarter.

I asked one why he wanted the rnoneyv-be
told me that he
wanted to use it to finish his graduate education at Harvard. Roy laughed and gave them a buck. We parked on
Henr-y Street and went in to eat. And wondered whether
the bum thought it was as funny as we did.
The village has two new.thtng s-rour poltcemanon ever-y
corner; that's sixteen per intersection and hundreds of
eleven year old kids. We tried to get In to the V1l1age
Gate to hear Nina Simone but were told that one needed
reservations.
As we left, a US Navy limousine pulled up
and a three star Admiral entered with two Marine guards
and a very pretty blonde. In front of a music store on a
side street, we spotted Johnny WInters, a blues performer
currently at the FUmore East. We followed him In to the
store and listened to him jam for a whUe. A police car
stopped in front of the store and the cop began asking the
kids standing outside for identification; three of them were
searched. Johnny leaned out the door andpulj ed the gate
closed.
We said thank you and walked toward Bleecker
Street to get a baer ,
Passing an alley we heard a cry--decidlng to get Involved, we turned down the street and found rwo utne
girls laying behind some garbage cans. One was holdIng a needle and a bent, blackened spoon; the other was
slumped over the curb throwing up. Roy bent down to
the !irst kId and felt for her pulse. I walked down the
alley to look for help; three kids came back with me while
one went to get a cop. When I bent down to the girl who
had been throwing up Roy told me that they both were
dead.
When I returned to Westminster someone asked me why
I was wearing a cowboy hat ; Ltotdthem that I had all ready
seen Mfdnite Cowboy and that my trip to New York had
been nne,

R.J. RACOON
By R. J. Raccoon
From the Colfax Avenue sidewalk, Denver looks mud.
like any other big city, complete with tall bulldlngs, noisy
crowded streets and other typical big city bassets, But
Denver also has something very special- something that
makes it one of the few big clUes In America worth living in. Just a lew mnes west of Denver stand the Rocky
Mountains, thrusting tall and steady up from the mile
high plateau upon whIch Denver Is situated. From these
mountains comes ZEPHYR, the cool western breeze that
soothes city ctwellers' tattered nerves and gentty beckons
towards the solttude of the mountains.
ZEPHYR Is a big city blues band and expresses the
anxiety and rrustratton of living with concrete and glass
instead of rocks and tall trees. It Is a musical voice lor
the large Denver-Boulder
underground community that
recognizes the difficulty In city life but Is also able to
rejoice at the close proximity w1!h such a vast wUderness.
The ZEPHYR album cover is symbolic of this
feeling.
It pictures
a big porcelain bathtl!t with rainbow colored water on the floor that runs out the door
and on the Inside cover, flows all the way back to the
mountains.
In the middle of this water Is a single railroad track lined with shower spigots headed straight
to the mountains, like the cleaning action that starts as
soon as the frustrated city dweller heads toward these
distant hills.
Musically, ZEPHYR Is very talented and at the same
time a disappointment.
It features a complex reck and
blues sound that Incorporates a good ideal of jazz. Thl
Instrumentation
Is excellent on most cuts, particularly
"Somebody Listen",
which is largely a jazz-rock instrumental.
The disappointing element Is ZEPHRY's
lead singer, Candy Givens. She tries hard to sound Jopl1nesque instead of trying to develop a style of her own,
one that would better fit her voice. She just doesn't have
Joplin's
stamina and often, to make up for 'her lack of
power, she will insert a lot of pointless screaming
which just makes her sound even more inconsistent.
On a couple of songs she does a fairly reputable job, but
they would sound a lot better with a new singer to compllmant the fine ZEPHYR musicians, The lead guitarists is fast and clean and works well In conjunction with
the organist, who sounds at Umes like Jimmy Smith.
The jazz cuts are the better cuts on the album and it
Is there that ZEPHYR shows the most promise. They
are still a young group and should improve greatly In
later albums.
I saw them several times last summer
and they really know how toget the audience behind them.
As far as this particular album is ccncemec.n
might be
of interest to a person who is really Into blues and jazzrocx forms, but I wouldn't recommend it for general listening. Maybe next time.
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The feminist revolution in girlsb-ball
By Gloria Phillips
Women's basketball has taken on a completely new
appearance this year. Instead of the standard six, women
are playing a live -playe r game with the already customary
unlimited dribble and unhindered movement of all players
as well, a game very similar to, that presently played by
the,ni'en. Naturally there is a certain amount qf floundering'in adjusting to the changes, but women are showing
that they have the ability to play this game.
One of the biggest factors inthe new game is the condltioftlng of the girls. The game is much more physically
demanding. Everyone must be able to shoot, dribble, and
rebound; no longer Is the offensive player distinct from
the defensive. Women are likely to "relY' on the fast
break, a strategy hard to come by before_'with stationery
defensive players. Phy~cal
size has become an even
greater asset. A team can effectively us~.a tanerptayer
In the keyl'irea offensively and to stopl]).!?_~e,shots·detenstvety.
Some teams have buut their entire game around
the combination of fast breaks and Inside shots by a tall
player under the basket. The game is rougher with more
contact.More people are moving at the same time, and
they have further to go. Thus, the whole face of the game
has changed,
Most girls comment that they like the change. Captain
Mary Lou O'Neill comments, "It's really a more exciting game, so much faster, filled with the opportunity to
think more and use your Intelligence. There's alot more
self-discipline
involved; we must work more as a team."
In many ways the game Is more fun. Former defensive

Towson State slips by WMC
By AI Shafer
Last Wednesday the Junior Varsity team came within
two points of defeating Towson State. Although they were
behind by eleven points at the half, the Terrors came
back, hitting 23 of 36 shots from the rtoor , With six seconds left In thegame,theTerrorsstolethe
ball and scored to draw within one ba sket of overtime, and, as 'many
thought, victory. Time out was called with two seconds
remaining but Tow son managed to control the ball for that
period to slip by 75-73. However, the J.V. raised their
record to 5-8 with two earlier victories over Frostburg
83-50 and Baltimore U. 78-61. High scorer s ror tne Towson game were Harris with 23 points, Wiedo and Armstrong with 13 apiece, and Foster with 12.
After a game here this Saturday wlth.uM~C. the team
faces Allegany Community College at home on February
16, Mercersburg
away on the 17th, and .ronns Hopldns
at
home on the 21st.
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players are learning both the thrill and disappointment of
shooting under pressure on a court. And former offensive
players
better appreciate
the dif!lcuUies of stopping
someone from shooting. It is a whole new world for many
girls,
It wiU be some time before girls react by instinct to
the new game. Every now and then someone takes off In
the wrong direction or forgets to run to the other basket
'at all. It still feels "funny" to some girls. Most realize
that they never conceptualized the game as an enttty, Now
they must see the whole thing. Watching the men play,
the girls participating
in this new game have a much
greater apprectatton
of the difficulties and skill Involved.
And the men remarked
that they understand women's
basketball for the first time ever. It seems that everyone
is better pleased.

Dejected Terrorettes discuss one of their recent Basketball defeats.
Some of the girls feel that problems in
adjusting to the new rules contribute to the present 2-4
record of the team.
Iphoto by Anderson

Cagerettes upset Notre Dame-record

stands at 2-4

By Gloria Phillips
All we have to say is it's not whether you win or lose,
it's how you play the game. Looks as if the women's basketball team has adopted this as their motto so far this
season. Their record presently is 2-4 with six scheduled
games left.
On January 31 the girls met astrongBrldgewater
team
and lost the game 27-37. Resulting In a period of soulsearching, the Bridgewater game pointed out the lack of
real team playing. The feelingwasthatthegirls
could and
should do better. A rally came on February 3 against
Notre-Dame with a 45-34 upset. Captain Mary LouO'NeiU
played one of her best games scoring 20 points for WMC.
The team travelled to Frostburg the following Saturday
and took a beating of 22-43. Foreshadwoing what was to
come, the Frostburg defeat was sequelled on February 10
when Catonsville marched In and took the game 31-39.
Again the girls seriously questioned their effort and realized that they could have conquered Catonsville, and yet
did not. Finally WMC met Morgan on February Il. Although the women dropped the game 27-33, definite progress could be seen. A team effort was finally put in motion; each person truly gave their best.
Some of the problems the women have been confronting
are involved In the switch-over to the new game. The
"how" of this season Is quite different Cram the "how"

of last season. A new type of gtrl Is needed, one with much
more skill. The moves made by a player are either an
asset or handicap, and those girls who can fake and move
like the men do are at a great advantage. In the old game
a strong team effort could win a game. Two or three people easily took care of the ball handling, and the weakness
of the other players In this respect went unnoticed. Also,
two stationary defensive players did no shooting at all. Nr7N
everyone
must be able to skillfully handle the ball and
shoot. As a team players can no longer completely compensate for the weaknessesoftheothers.
This "new type"
of girl has not yet been discovered on the WMC campus.
The team is composed of many of the same players
from last year with their existing weaknesses and a few
freshmen. Thus, a season relative to last year's 9-1
record cannot be expected. It will take time to develop
the necessary characteristics
in the players. Until then
winning results against some of the better teams look dim.
Realizing their weaknesses but confident in a team effort
the girls lookaheadto six more games. On February 16 the
girls meet Hood away and entertain UMBC home on Friday. Winning these two games would give an even record.
Having begun with a cliche we may aswell end with one,
namely, where there's a will there's a way. The willis
present and the way Is coming.

Stir-crazy males develop new indoor sports
By Dave Sampsel1e
pucks.
To play dorm hockey, you simply took 2 players,
Winter weather does strange things to WMC males.
one puck, one hall, closed all doors, and went to It. All
For one thing, it drives GOLD BUG editors totally inplayers
wore high-topped tennis shoes (try stopping
sane, so that they coerce reporters
to write trash articles like this one.
Mainly, though, wind and snow a speedy iron pellet with your ankle), and kicked like
hell.
Some players tried to "dribble" up the hall, outforce the male indoors; no longer can his massive
fake the enemy, and shoot, but a well-placed elbow to
torso bronze in the sun; no ionger,is the Quad teaming
the nose, or knee or elsewhere, ended sueh fanciness.
with semi-nude, hairy breasts.
'IlIstead, all animal
This game was far too short-lived, since the Irate pricks
instincts are._.feleased in the dorms, adding many new
on the noor below you sooner or later stole all the
recreations
to an always crammed SOCIal calendar.
pucks. We tried week-old rolls cut In half, but the damnNow, I'm not· going to bore the hell out of you with a
ed things shattered on contact.
rehash of the mundane exertions all males encounter
Searching for a substitute sport has been a maniacal
(r.e ., bagging, flashing, getting smashed, shacking at
impulse ever since.
No event has really caught on-Lee's with assorted concubines);
rather, I'm going to
until now-vbut
several deserve mention.
bore hell out of you with an account of the exotic and
One enter-pristng
Idiot found that barbe ll weights
erotic Dorm Sports at WMC.
without the bar could be stood on end. Someone else
Your poor underclassmen
never will experience the
then discovered that they could be spun like tops. This
calibre of acttvtttes Invented when I was only 19. In
may mean nothing to the spinner, but the person hi the
those days of Saturday classes,
men were men, etc.
room beneath gets pissed to beat heU--the sound comAfter a day of 12 hours' classes and study, 3 sumptuous
bines thunder, cannon fire, wild beasts, and the Preameals, and a brisk workout in the Gym or in McDaniel's
Lounge, you were psyched for the serious stuff. An . chers drunk. We found that In-pound weights only shook
the room below, but the 20-pounders brought down plasearly favorite of the Dorms was "Hall Basketball"-ter and mirrors.
One sadist violated the sanctity of
a game requiring strength, agility, knowledge of physics
the game by rolling the weights down the stairs, but
(we never stopped being students back then), deceit, two
stopped soon after he found himself being rolled at 3
players, and an I.Q. of under 15. The only gear needed
was a large metal trash can, set at end of hall, and a
In the work before finals, several people--notably
"oan.»
At first, the rolls in the old dIning hall made
Bel Air bumpkins and Eastern Shore chicken farmers-great balls--rubbery
and tough, they had a great bounce
(a great game in itself was smuggling 17 rolls out of
manifested their psychoses irf strange ways.
On occthe dining hall under your T-shirt
as 25 waiters, 3 'aston they would jump and "try to touch their elbows to
the light globes; other times, they stood at the tops of
custodians, and Byron himself eyed you), but soon they
stairs
and tried to jump to the bottom--forgettlng
lost their spring.
As a substitute, we began "borrowthe ceiling ledge in between; usually, though, they stmpfy
ing" tennis balls, paddle balls, golf balls, eec., from
stood In the hall in their underwear, throwing golf rene,
the gym; soon there were as many balls as there were
"borrowed" T-shirts, socks, and jock straps.
soccer balls, textbooks, and roommates against the far
Anyway, to bore you further, the game was one-onwall.
• (Continued on page 12)
one, no fouls. More sophisticated players could ricochet
a shot off two walls and a doorknob, but the basic play was
to stiff -arm or knee your enemy and "stuff" the ball.
The game was usually pretty short, since, sooner or
later, someone lost a tooth, broke a nose, or was castrated--or
else some ass left the bathroom door open
where the ball inevitably bounced.
140
For variety, another game developed. Soone r or later-,
3 MILES EAST OF
every freshman went to the bathroom, and eventually we
WESTMINsTER
discovered that the metal knobs on the johns can be unscrewed.
These are about an inch high, a pound in
weight, hard as a first date, and make great hockey

SHARKEY'S

OPEN 24 HRS.
u.s.
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Exist

Honor code questioned

(Continued from page 5)
(Continued rrom page

LECTURE
February 18
Sidney
Hook,
"Academic
Freedom
and Academic
Anarchy",
10;00 a.m, Decker Lecture Hall. Dr. Hook,
firmly opposed to all varieties of totalitarianism,
has
expressed In his many writings the beuer that democracy
can become a llv1ng faith for ,America, In this age 01
social and scientific advance. He Is one of the chief targets 01 philosophical and poUtical attack In the press of
Communist counttres.
Andrea Diegel, "woman's
Liberation." Decker Hall, 7:00
p.m,

CHAPEL
February 22
Rock Mass, sponsored
Memorial Chapel.

by Newman Club, 7:15, Baker

March 1
Rev. Albert B. Cfeage, Jr., Shrine of the Black Madonna,
Detroit Michigan, 7:15. Mr. Cleage Is chairman 01 the
Economic Development Corporation and BlackCooperative
Services, Inc. which grew outofcommunltyeifortsfollowIng the 1967 Detroit riots.

MUSIC
February
Richard
4:15.

Porter,

Honors Recital

17
in Piano,

Levine Hall,

The National Symphony, Howard Mitchell, conductor, 8:30
p.m.; Alumni HaU.

FILM
19

('The Hipple Temptation,"
analysis of the Haight-Asbury
sub-culture.
Soc film series. Decker Hall, 4:00 and 7:00
p.m.
February 22
"Some Won't Go", the way American youth looks at the
draft. Sponsored by Religious Lite councn. Decker, 8:30
p.m.
February 26
"Standing Room Only", study 01 the population problem
and posslbiUUes of solving It and "Autos, Autos Everywhere," an analysts of the Impact of autos. Both films
are from the ar st Century Series of cbs Nes. Soc film
series. Decker Hall, 4 and 7 p.m.

SPORTS

AT HOME

February

16

JV Basketball vs, Allegany Comm. College 7:00.
February

19

Basketball

vs, Lebanon Valley, 8:30.

wrestUng

vs, Lebanon Valley, 6:30

JV. Basketball

February 21
vs. Johns Hopkins, 6:30.
February 27·28

Basketball

vs, Johns Hopkins, 8:30.

NEW YORK
-

TRIPS

FILLING· SMALL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS
FOR FREE DETAILS.

STUDENT

TEACH

SEND

GLOBE ROAMERS

BOX 6575
j_;.";::O,;;L:_LY:.,:W_::O:.;O;,:O:.:_.

;.:FL:;O:.;R;.:'D:;A.;,_:3:.;30:.;2.:_'

IN GHANA

Jan Weido, president of the freshman class, made some
suggestions which he said the freshmen class would support
financially.
These were that the wens of the Grille be
painted and decorated with contemporary design; Jan also
Indicated the possibility of getting a juke boxwhtch would
work without having 'money put In.
Jef! Davis asxec Jan to investigate getting new tables
and chairs. He also mentioned the Idea of getting flooring
which doesn't show dirt as badly as that now In use,
Jeff said that he thought that the admlnlstatlonwould
be willing to undertake the remodeling of the Grille if It
was sure that this was what the student body wanted.
In relation to the vending machines in the Grille, Jeff
stated that there are four alternatives, The first two of
these Is that perhaps the economics department could take
the Grille over and econ majors could run all aspects of
it and possibly receive college credit for it.
The second possibility Is that a group of faculty members who have pooled some money would be willing to
finance an off-campus
aatsxeuer-ttke
establishment.
Thts
could be closed to the public, that Is, only for the
student body and runby students. There Is also the possibility of profit-sharing
in such a venture.
Danny Wiles volunteered to look Into these last possibilities.

continued from page II
All sports weren't so physical: one, in particular, requlr-ed
exceptional guile and deception.
Refrigerator
looting was a frequent occurrence,
and, short of lock
and key there was no way to protect the sacred ars enat of' Pabst, cokes, oranges, ice cream, cold cuts,

OR NIGERIA?

.

TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA
PROGRAM
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE

L__ ....:E_L_IZ_A_B_E_T_H_T_O_W_N:..:,_P_A_.
_17_0_2_2
__

:~~a~~P~;ll

--'

taking the Black/Whlte course as twofold, '. First I thought
It was a valuable program and there were Interesting
courses offered, Second, the Black/Whtte course Is 'unique Idea to have whites go to the black world."
Greg
Barnes who is taking Figure Drawing commented, "You
don't get a chance to work with models during the regular semester ." Reglsteredfor the parapsychology course,
'Sahdy Fargo said, "I'm taking this course because I've
been doing research In the field since October, took the
course In January term and plan to continue research
until May. r think that sharing experiences
Is a good
way to learn."
Two criticisms
have been raised about the program.
Sue Crow remarked, "1 think Its pretty neat but I never
really saw much printed about It, so I didn't really know
about it. Another criticism was directed towards Westminster
High School.
Advertisements
concerning the
Exist program were not allowed to be distributed among
the high schools -student s, It was hoped that they too
might be involved.
Exf st , however, appears to have a favorable start.
Dr.
Palmer sums up the atmosphere of the program. " Accord.
ing to Marshall McLuhan, lectures are "hot" (low envoivernent) and discussion are "cool" (highenvolvement).
For example, the January term was primarily "cool".
The exist program is really "cool."
As for the future
Mike Rudman concluded.
"It will be what we want to
make it to be. It is up to us to make it work ... "

Wrestlers continue
winning streak

As an aftermath to the queatfonnatr-e
whtcf was rusmbuted by the SGA on the Grille, a great deal of discussion
was devoted towhatcouldbedonetoimDrove
the situation.

~~ft;:t:~~at~::.e:,,:n~e:~~:~~a~:n

a. physics, b. chemistry, c. biology, d. mathematics,
e. industrial arts, f. French, g. geography. h. home
economics or i. business education.
3. Desire to teach at the secondary school level.
4. Are in good health; single, or married (without child.
ren). Both spouses much teach.

WRITE:

SGA plans

;::t ~~~:~

trade secrets,
but give one example.
Ice cream was
~.especially
suitable for tampering.
Anyone with a good

__;.

I. Have a Bachelor's Degree; prefernbly a Masters Degree.
2. Have at least 30 semester hours credit in one of the
following;

Yes: .. If you

The problem has now been stated, now what can we do to
Improve the situation.

Dorm sports

TO LONDON

SUMMER VACATION

ROUND TRIP $169
NOW

Such a situation is what will be In the future unless
something Is done to make the Honor System workable.
The Ideal way would be a complete change in the attitudes
of the student body, but since that ts (lot practical the only
means left ts a change In the HonorSystem Itself. Section
In of the Honor Court consutututon
doesn't work, as is
shown by the fact that the Honor Court has an average of 4
or 5 cases a year, approximately one half of which are
acquttats,
The majority of cases are turned in by professors
and these are usuaUy for plagarlsm. Obviously
more violations than the sefaka place. The readers of the
Gold Bug probably each have one or two particularly good
incidents that they relate to each other jokingly. unrortunatety, the Honor System at WMC Is nota joke and neither
Is Its deplorable ineffectiveness.

(Continued from page 7)

February 20

February

6)

really available is a return to the high school tactic of
having proctors in the room for tests and the abolition
of take home tests. Further measures would perhaps have
to be taken, making Western Maryland College Into a 13th,
14, 15, and 16th grade high school Instead of a college.

~~f!~ti~~ll~ ~~~:tr~~s~~ni°l~a;~~~~:~~:;~:,.k~~~~p
c;nu~~
r melted Ex-Lax worked wonders. Asforstrawberry_~
but, helI, you figure it out for yourself.
Currently, the cerebral events seem to hold sway over
our former animalistic tendencies.
Card-playing is now
he thing, and seems ready for a long reign. The games
d1ffer--Preachers,
Gamma Betes, and Bachelors play
ither p?ker or pinochle, while other groups favor hearts,
lei maid and lish--but the participants
and scenery do
. not. There Is always one gross, obscene "deaJer"--a
Leon, or a Greg Virgil, or Rick Diggs, or Tom Pecora~two or three greasy, cheating "players"
--Jones, Fox,
Carroll, Shermon, Bennett, Patrick, Tuchie, Butterwort~,
etc. -- and an amorphous mass of rank, satirical kitJtzers.
Amidst mountainsi,p1 empty Schlitz or Boone's
Farm, among thousands of pennies, buttons, and fUpd
:~::~, ~~~cU:r :: f~y,Ctl~~~'~~~~;i~S ~:~e~ho~h;'~~;:;~
mania seems like It'll last: where else can you lind aU
the ideals of college life fulfilled in one game?

FolIowlng Western Maryland's victory over Old Domin.
Ion the matmen prepared to face Loyola on the home
mats. When the Greyhounds showed up with only lour
wrestlers,
Coach Case decided to put the Terror Junior
Varsity against the visitors. The J.V.'s gave up only six
points as Jim Shartner and Jay Kintzing lost by eectstons
to experienced opponents. Kenney Myers and Doug Yust
both won by decisions In their matches. The rest of the
matches were won by forfeit byWMC. The hlgtrltght of the
match came when Stuart Baurn stepped on to the mats in
his wrestling debut and was met by the deafening cheers
of admiring fans.
Next the Terrors faced the enthusiastlcwrestlersfrom
canauoet. Their enthuslasum, however, was not enough to
overcome the skill and experience of the WMCwrestiers.
The final score was 42-0 as the Terrors
captured six
matches by falls, Jim Shartner, Coe Sherrard, Jay Leverton, Dick Shmertzler,
Fred Kiemle and Leon Cronce
all won by pins,
American University was the next team to fall before
the powerful grapplers
of WMC. The Terrors gave up
only 3 points while collecting at total of 33. Fa Hs in this
match were gotten by Gary Scholl and Rick Schmertzler.
Leon Cronce defeated the previously unbeaten American
University heavyweight.
western Maryland next played host to Washington and
Lee Untver-stty,
The Terrors received their second shut
out of the season as they won 42-0. Pins in this match
were recorded by Jim Shartner, Gary SchoU, Jay leverton, and Leon Cronce. Coming off of this win, the very
next day the WMC grapplers won again bya shut out over
visiting Hampden-Sydney. The final score In this match
was 40-0. Jim Shartner, Ken Myers, Gary Scholl, and
Jay Leverton all won by pins In this match.
In their latest outing the Terrors faced rival Johns
Hopkins. The match was never even close as WMC beat
Hopkins where they were the strongest. Gary Scholl and
Leon Cronce turned In pins for Western Maryland which
helpted contribute to the 33·5 final score. After plnn[ng
the Hopkins heavyweight "Hot Dog Stand" Cronce had
to be controlled by his team mates. It seems that the
"stand" wanted to attack the local Good Humor Man to
satisfy his Inflamed appetite.

The WCAO Good Guys wUl play the WMC Faculty in a
beneCit game for the SOS at 8 p.m. Tickets are fltty
cents.
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TIME has tolled for the classroom in the.boltom
of Alumni Hall. Tradition sits at the desk. Change is at the lectern. Problems face the small college. In the spring of \966, a suit
against four Maryland church related, prrvate colleges instituted by the Horace Mann League of America three years earlier, reached a final conclusion in the decision of the Maryland Cour~ of Appeals.
In this decision, Wes~ern Maryland College was one of the three colleges concluded to be too closely related to the church to receive outright state grants.
This decision had a great impact then, and will conunue to affect the future of this college.
As the front page photo. shows, small church related colleges face grim financial futures. The question we face now is whether a college such as this can continue to offer a good education without aid other than federal loans, or whether it is impossible to avoid
changing our emphasis far enough away from the church to once again receive state aid as had Hood college at the time of the decision.

Facts and figures on the Gold Bug debt
A steadily growing debt which has plagued the Gold Bug
two years caused the editor in chief, MichaelShultz, to go
before a general meetingoftheSGAMOnday,
February
23 to ask for a special grant of at least two-thousand fivehundred and twenty-two eonar.s.
The SGA decided that the representatives should return
to metr sections and poll their constituents to see if the
request should be met. Someoppositlontotherequest
was
vcrcec. Mike wetnbratt stated that if the money had to be
taken out of the Spring Weekend then he was against it.
Chris Spencer, treasurer of the SGAsaid that funds would
have to be taken from some other program, but did not
know
exactly which. Several representatives
were sympathetic to the pleas for money, but felt that since the

In this issue-

money comes partially from the Activities Fee fund the
students should be consulted.
According to the editors the paper's debt stands at
$1,522 while the present assests stand at $1,000. This
thousand comes from the normal SGA aUotment. This
leaves a $522 debt. Five more issues of the paper are
planned for this year. The printing costs for these issues
will be $2115. This projects a debt of $2637. This figure
includes only the cost of printing and does not cover mrsceuaneous items such as photography, phone and office
expenses which add approximately $200 dollars to the
cost.
Advertising revenue usually runs around $200 to $250.
If the paper gets the $2522itrequestedit
should be able

to sell advertising enough to cover the other expenses and
increase its balance for the first semester next year.
According to the editors of the paper, if the SGA doesnot grant the requested increase this could be the last, Isof the Gold Bug for this year. Even if the SGA aUots more
than the standard $1,000, but does not grant the full requested amount, the paper's financial crisis will not be
cured, only postponed, the editors said.
The debt is the result of poor budgeting over the last
two years, according to Shujtz . He said that with the cost
of printing expected to go up next year the situation can
only get worse if it is not cured now.

Western Marylanders' grade pOint averages
page
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The future of the small private college:
An interview
Goldbug - The cost of higher education is rtstng and this
rise will probably continue; tbe steady increases In
tuttton here at Western Maryland are an example. Constdertng this rise, what is the future of the small liberal
arts college that hopes to remain privately endowed?
Dr. Shook - From the standpoint of admissions, as the
cost of higher education goes up unless private colleges
can. find adequate supplies, sources for donations, gUts,
things of this type, it means that in the future the percentage of the total cost which Is covered by ~u1tion
char~es will have to increase. Its been well known that
students normally only pay a fraction of the cost to
educate them, but in the future, unless something Is done
to change this present picture, it would look like the
tuiuon charges will have to cover a greater portion of
this total cost. Now from the standpoint of admissions,
one solution to the problem would be to try to attract
students from higher Income families. I think Western
Maryland coulddo ttus ; I thinkwe have attractive powers
to draw students from higher Income families if this is
viewed as a desirable thing. I thinkwe could still maintain relatively high standards If we did this, but on the
other hand, it may very much change the type of student
that we're bringing on the campus. Right now, I think
we draw a type of student that seeks an education, is
willing to hold jobs, Is willing to borrow money, willing
to do many things to get that education. I think If you
started drawing from strictly high Income families, you
may find a very different tone on the campus.
Goldbug- What percentage of our cost per student Is covered by tuition now?
Dr. Shook - If I can refer to a statement made by Mr.
Shaeffer .ccncerning how the school Is supported, he
has down here that tuition charges cover 66.7%.
Mr. Uhrig - I believe that Mr. Shaeffer's figures which
Dr. Shook has just given, are accurate because it is this
type of Inforjnation that wa use when we go to our alumni
for annual giving. The main pitch being, the students even
the full paying tuition student, is paying about two thirds
of what it actually costs the college to educate him.
Goldbug - Does western Maryland plan to remain a private
Institution?
Mr. Mowbray- To the best of my knowledge it does.
Mr. Shook - Yes, no question about that.
Mr. Uhrig - In fact, 1 think you can support this in many
ways. Western Maryland belongs to an association of
independent colleges in the state. Not all the Independ-]
ent- colleges are in this, but those who are approach
business and Industry for financial support on two or
three sound, solid things. One of them is that It Is
much cheaper, In the long run, for the taxpayer to .gIve
money to private education because private education
has to build the buUdJngs, keep the racntttes up, put the
faculty In the buildings, etc. The state colleges build
the building on tax money and the tax money continues
to keep the faculty in it, paint it, pay for the bills and
all. So this is just one of the many reasons, plus our
heritage and our alumni, why we will stay private.
Goldbug - How Is the college suppor-ted and tc what degree
by the following units--the Church, Alumni, Endownments, Tuition, state Funds, Federal Funds, and other.
Dr. Shook- This is Mr. Schaeffer's report and he gave it
to me, and I assume its to be related to you.
Goldbug - Fine.
Dr. Shook - I can't believe he would have given me this
not to relate to you. But you can check these figures
out. The breakdown as he has it here Is -- Church 2.4%,
Alumni 3.3%, Endowments 6.5%.
Goldbug - What really Is an endowment? 1 really don't
understand that.
Mr. Uhrig - What you consider our general endowment
Is made up of funds whichthecoUegehas
acquired over
the years. This Is Invested, primarily ina lump sum.
The endowment of the college now Is about, well with
the market the way It Is, I don't know, but the last I
heard it was around three mlillon, something like that,
that's probably pretty close. These funds are Invested
by thef1nancecommitteeoftheboardoftrustees,
a most
active committee, whose chan-man and assistant chairman keep a look at the portfolio all the time. This Is
Mr. Lloyd Fisher of Baker Watts who Is the head of
Baker watts, a brokerage firm in Baltimore. And from
this a certain percentage of Income which is interest on
those bonds, COrnman stocks, there Is a oarance cr tms'
that Is derived. Now that Is one, that's the general endowment.
Mowbray - We don't spend any of that, by the way, We
spend the Interest sometimes but not the principal.
Uhrtg
- The prtnetpaj is the-gener-al endowment. The
interest acrulng every year, you see, Is what is spent.
Beyond this interest acrutng annually from the general
endowment, and understand that there are gUts from
alumni and rrtends orthe college, almost annually, which
are poured in, let's say, trickle in to the endowment

with Dr. Shook, Dean Mowbray and

fund. You think of a school like. Harvard, Yale, some of
the women's colleges and I can't name them all, thats t
Why I've got them~.
it w1Ugive you" some good
backgr'ourld, But we-do have monies that are designated,
that t sfbe college has some philanthropy designated to
the endowment fund. Not to the current operating, not
to the plant fund, but to the endowment and I think this
is an Interesting aspect of it because people feel there
is a permancy to this. You see the general endowment,
the principal, can not be meddled with. And in turn, it
will increase, now of course, depending upon the market. Sometimes you can have a higher endowment principal and less yield than say the year before when the
market yield was a little better. But the other endowment I think, they would have to speak to endowed scholarships and things likl! that. Which I know very little
about.
Mowbray - Mr. Schaeffer knows more clearly, but Lttunk
I that
to mention to him that when he says 66%, covered by tuition this is assuming the student Is paying
everything himself. Which not too many students on this
campus are doing, by the way.
Mowbray - Mr. Shook would know no better than 1, but
you'll find a sizable % of our students receive some
sort of help, particularly
in terms of either scholarships, work, job or something.Very few really pay the
full ride. Which would reduce the figure significantly
if the question was one designed "How much is the
student actually givinghimseiftopayfor
his education."
Dr. Shook - Well, the tuition figure is listed here at 66.7%.
Mr. Mowbray's just clarified that. Then from state
funds, including scholarships
only, the figure is listed as 12.3%J think that Is a very significant figure by
the way, it points out that we do have many many state
scholarships being used at Western Maryland, and we
should not overlook the importance of state scholarship programs. By far, the largest source of these come
from
the state of Maryland, but we also have state
scholarships
coming from the state of New Jersey and
also Pennsylvania.
Well, the next category; Federal
funds, Mr. Shaeffer does not have any percentage figure
listed here, he just clarifies that this refers to loans,
grants tor student aid, and a few small research grants.
And then under the category of "other", the figure is
llsted as 8.8%.
Goldbug - Will the school continue lis relationship with
the church?
Mowbray - I'd say yes, very definitely, the school will
continue its relationship with the Church. Andof course,
the question depends on the relationship. I'd say the
relationship has changed over the years.
Goldbug
Well, the Chur-ch has changed too, so .•
Mowbray - Yes. And again, I would emphasize that the
Church and the school are related, there Is no control
by the Church on this institution. His simply a heritage
and background and a general relationship with the
Church and we do receive some funds, as indicated
earlier, from the Church. Now though the percentage
is low, we'd have aheckofa time operating this college
Goldbug - That's a good point.
Goldbug - And I think there is a point that you might make
here. American University, which is aChurchrelated ..
Mowbray - Church owned.
Uhrig - Not owned.
Mowbray - They are operated by the Church, unlike us.
Uhrig
- Well, I think maybe this is the polnt I want to
make. Their funds come from the general conference,
and the funds that come from the Methodist Church
from our school are from the Baltimore conference.
Do any come from the Peninsular
Conference?
Mowbray - No, its just from Baltimore.
Goldbug - OK, well we can move Into our next question
and that is how will this Church affiliation affect funds
from Federal and State educational endowment programs? And we can answer the next one too. Has any
action been planned to alleviate the conditions which contributed to our losing the court case?
Uhrig
I believe tha,t there were enough people at the
board of trustees meeting, both trustees, and alumni
vrsttcrs to the board of trustees, who incidentally are
not trustees, they are invltedby,theyareelected
by the
alumni and they are Invited by the trustless- they have
a voice but no vote. But therewereenought
people there
who know that the primary ordinances were changed.
Now remember, there are ...
Goldbug - 1 think we should explain primary ordinances.
Uhrig - The primary ordinances refers to the charter of
the college, Its the constitution, Its the primary objectives for what the college Is and why it is and who Its
run by. Following the Horace Mann decision the primary
ordinances were changed. I thinkitwaswonderfuJthing.
Remember, there were and still are, a third of the board
Methodist ministers, and many Methodist laymen. Now,
there was discussion In the meeting when they decided
to amend the primary ordinances to remove this section
which made It mandatory that one more than one third

Mr. Uhri!
of the members be Methodist. There was very little
opposition to it. In fact, I remember Bishop Straugn
getting up and being very strong for this idea and I think
this Is a logical concluslon--that U something like this
which was put Into a constitution a hundred years ago,
is going to not be relative to today, why continue it?
Goldbug - Is there any limit to the number of faculty members that have to be Methodists?
Dean Mowbray - No, none what so ever.
Goldbug - Does the school have any obUgations to the
Methodist Church?
Uhrig - No. I don'tthlnktheyhaveany
obligations because
the Church has never asked them to do any thing. You
might put it on the other side that the coUege might
feel they have an obligation because of what laymen and
the Church itself-the conference, has done economically
for the college. But I don't think that the Methodist
Church itself feels that the college has an obligation
per se,
Goldbug - Obligation in the legal sense.
Mowbray - In the legal sense, I would agree, there Is no
obligation in the legal sense. I think that we have an
obligation to anyone who is supporting the college, including the alumni and the church, to provide the best
education and I think we owe that; again, it depends on
what you mean by obligation.
Dr. Shook - I might also comment from the standpoint of
college admissions. I believe that there are ties with the
college; you naturally try to show some favoritism If its
within reason. If you have children of graduates of the
college and they're boder line decisions you tend to give
them the benefit of the doubt. If you had someone with
very close ties with the college perhaps through the
Methodist Church, in some way, this could conceivably
influence an admissions committee. It would be much
more difficult to do this year because we have a nine
member admissions
committee which is the largest
committee I have ever heard of or admissions. So when
you get more people Involved in the decision making
process, I think It takes more to influence nine people
But 1 would like to look upon this In this way, I would
say, I think we have some obligation to the Methodist
Church; I think we are fulfilling this obligation without
being braseo in any way. Every year, without making a
count In advance, without having quota systems, we end
up with roughly thirty-five or forty per cent of our students being methodists. And it is interesting that It
comes out at about this level without us tyring in any
way to control It. So, the Methodist Church would have
to look upon this as a great service that we are doing
for Methodist young people. Andyetwe'redolnglt
without being biased. This is the nice thing. We don't have
to lower standards for Methodist young people to accept
them. We're getting this percentage strictly by acting
on applications as they come In.Ftr-st corne ttrdt serve.
There are some Methodist Institutions not too many
years ago that were down to about five per cent of their
student population was Methodist. Nowthey had to figure
out ways to actively recruit Methodist, so that they
could justify their relationship. We have never had to
do this and Pm gl ad to say that I think we're serving the
Methodist Church, in a sense, without being biased In
anyway.
Mowbray - I think we have another possible obligation
here. This is one that is difficult for me to answer, I
think that Dr. Ensor is the one that has to answer this
but, I think he would feel that we have an obligation to
provide some spiritual center on this campus, not
necessarily
almed at Methodism. And I think that this
would be something this kind of college would develop
that you might not find at a state school, although you
do find it at most state schools now. This might be part
our heritage.
Goldbug - Many perspective students find that they are
unable to pay for education at private Institutions. This
is a problem for school as well as student because It
limits the field of choice for both. HowIs WMC approaching this problem?
Mowbray - r think Dr. Shook can cover one of the major
parts, in tenus of financial aid, but let me say this.
Certainly one way we have attempted to do this, and the
President has felt very keenly on this, is to keep the
cost down. And in spite of the rising costs we are still
significantly lower than most college that we'd be compared to.
Mowbray ~ This has been a difficult problem, by keeping
our costs down it means we cannot do some thIngs that
students would like us to do. And the choice has got to
come. If we're going to do the things the students want
us to do, it means we are going to have to increase costs,
if we increase the cost we're goIng to price the very
students who want it
right out of this college. And
we're going to take a student group they, with a family
income of 25 or 30 thousand dollars a year. And that
Is really going to change the type of student on this
(continued on page 3)
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Interview continued - the future of the small private college
cont1nuedfrom page 2)
campus. And that's something I don't want to see,
personally, and I think that's something most people do
not want to see. But one thing we're trying to do, is,
within reason, keep our cost down.
Uhrig - I believethatis very true and of course that is the
reason that you need more income beyond tuition so that
you can serve the student that the college started out
to serve. The college very definitely had an objective
in mind for ninety years and that was to provide good
liberal arts education In a coeducationalinstitut1on
to
children of lower middle class families and to me this
is the kind of constituency, for the most part, that
we've had. Then I think-c-Dr', Shook would have to get
In to It here,--when the crush that we knew was coming, It had been anticipated, of the war babies of world
war two came, we got very selective and I think that tnts
is understandable because there are only so many rooms,
there are only so many class room spaces, but my own
feeling Is, and perhaps I'm the cnlvcne on the Hill who
feels this way, that in that serecnvty, I'll say, we_rorgot our objective. And I believe that it Is Important to
remember
both, And not forget one or the other.
Dr , Shook - I would say that the college Is putting more
of its own funds into scholarship aid every year. Some
could perhaps argue that percentage wise we are not
increasing these funds at a rapid enough pace, but I
personally feel that we're doing "a-very good job In
terms of the amount of money put in to scholarship
funds. One reason that I think that we are meeting the
needs of our students today is that we do have a great
many state scholarships that are helping to support
.our students and then on top of that we also, for the
tirst time in the past few years, have added federal
funds that can be used to help students. Back In 1958
was the start of this with the Federal Loan program.
But we now have federalloans and federal scholarships.
With these two types or reoeratrunds we can now actually
give complete aid to students who can not pay a penny.
If we did not have the federalscholarsh1ps
and federal
loan funds it would be almost impossible to oller complete aid to students. So 11anything, I'd say we are better able today to offer complete aid to the student who
needs complete aid than we could have ten years ago
when I first came back to this job. If something would
happen to cut off these federal funds in the form of
scholarships and loans this would very much hinder us
in our efforts to draw people from the low income families. As long as we have those two sources, I think we
can continue to draw a very nice percentage of students
from that group. By and large, we sun attract most of
our students from the middle Income familles.lt'strue
that their incomes today are higher than they were when
I first became financial aid crncer but this Is under
standanle because all Income levels have gone up. So
I don't feel that we are drawing from a very different
segment of our society; they have a higher income but
I think that's Inevitable. I do think In the future however, If we're going to try to put more of our money,
now I'm talking about our college's money that we put
in to the scholarship program, Ii we want to give more
of that money to low income tamtty students; If that's
what we want,thenwe'Uhave to take some of the money
away that we are giving to the middle income family
students. And in order to do this, we may have to try
to attract more people from h1gh incomefamUies. This
may be one of the solutions that we seek •.
Mowbray
Let me make tWo points on what he said, If I
may. One-he was talking about the fact that to aid the
lower group we may have to take some more away from
the middle Income _group and I might state that this is
not just a matter of taking five hundred dollars away
from one and giving it to another because the lower Income student usually needs tremendous aid. So It means
that you have to take aid from-three or four other students to do It. And I think that this should be known. In
other words, if you take one lower Income student, we're
cutting aid from say four middle income students who
otherwise could not come here. So, the proportions
are cnrrerent. And the other point, not only are we
giving more of our funds, each year, but we've been
active In getting state funds many times that students
themselves would not have gotten. But which the admissions office, or financial aid office, in this case,
had sought and gotten for the student. state funds didn't
always just came to them. This is particularly true In
the case of senatorlals. We've been very ecuve.t think,
in helping students get the senatortats.
Goldbug - Let's go to another question; what sort of
student is Western Maryland College looking for?
Dr. Shook - Well I might just refer to a statement which
is entitled Admissions Policies and Procedures,
In
Feb. 1966 the admissions committee at Western Maryland issued a written statement which summarized the
main points of admission polley and procedures. From
which J quote, "The purpose of the committee is to
provide the best possible undergraduate student body
to Western Maryland college." In as much as the purpose 01 the college is to give superior preparation to
potential leaders, Is defined as most able to academic
w

work. In addition, the committee must glve·.some attention to the qualities of character, personality which
promise effectiveness in the activities of llfe. The commlt\ee recognizes, however, certain obligations to .
special groups; some of these are, wives and children
of faculty, children of alumni, particularly of those who
have been active supporters
of the college, foreign
students, Negro students, at least until there Is some
aquntzatton of education opportunity, applicants in certain acauemtc areas of low numerical strength. It should
be understood, even among these students, however,
that the committee must feel satisfied that the student
has a good chance of being academically successful.
At the same time, the committee recognizes the wellbeing of the student body and the reputation of the college will both be Improved by the aUractionof good students from other geographical and religious backgrounds. Considerable effort, therefore, is expended
to draw such students to the college. The reasoning
Is akin, from one point of view. to the search for good
foreign and Negro students, And I'll stop _there, As
to specific academic qualifications, it is true that for
example, the entering class of 1970 looked like most of
the students, about 85% entering in 1970 will rank in
the top 15% of the high school class and our median
college board scores this year should go to a point of
about 595. Therefore, if you have a student who is in
the second nfth of a class, with college boards let's
say in the four hundred range, you would have to say
that this student at best, is a borderline case compared to the other students in the profile. But even this
student could gain admission if this student is believed
'to attend a very competitive high school, !fthls student
is believed to have more potential than a single test
score could indicate. So we're very willin!: to make
exceptions, but we do have a general concept of what
academic qualifications a student should have.
Goldbug - Is this a year by year profile?
Shook - Yes, we have a new profile every year. And 1
might mention that during the two years of the expansion, we brought in unusually large classes, and any
time you increase your entering class by one hundred
students, you do not get the hundred students at the
top of your profile, you get them at the bottom of your
profile. So your median college board scores wiU naturally drop, your median rank in class will naturally
drop. This coming year we are cutttng back the entering
class by more than one hundred students, so it will look
like on paper a far superior class, butthis is misleadtng-fts only because we have cut off the bottom quarter
of last year's entering class.
Mowbray _ And I can add to that. Although on paper, I
guess, last year's freshman class looked weaker In
terms of college boards, they had the highest grade
point average of any freshman class In five years.
Goldbug - Last year's freshman class?
Mowbray _ The present freshmen class at the end of last
semester.
Goldbug - How about last year's freshman class?
Mowbray _ Uh, they do not- But thIs freshman class that
theoretically should not be doing that well is doing better
than any freshman class in five years. At this point.
Goldbug - How does Western Maryland's financial aid to
students work? How is it distributed? Department, black
students, underprivlleged, athletes, etc.?
Dr. Shook - Students seeking financial aid are Instructed
to first apply for admission, show that they are acceptable to the admissions committee, and then at that point
we're very willing to consider the application for financial assistance. At Western Maryland we have a committee consisting of live or six people, the majority of
these are faculty member-e.we meet In Mar ch and April.
the March meeting Is completely devoted to the ccn-:
side ration of applications from incoming new students,
and In April we consider applications for assistance
from students already In college. The money being
vacated In forms of scholarships loans and so forth, by
seniors can naturally be re-awaroeo because the senior
will not be returning. The money held by freshmen,
sophomores and juniors would normally continueon into
continue on into the next year provided a student is
making satisfactory progress toward graduation. The
financial aid committee had many many more applications then they could possibly agree to offer aid, so therefore one of the first procedures would be to eliminate
the students who do not need assistance and there are
some people who apply because they feel their acacemtc
record is very good and they deserve aid even though
the need may not be present. We eliminate those people
right away. The second group that would be ellmlnated
right away would bethepeoplewhoperhapswere
border
line academic cases; people we feel that we could not
justify Investing large financial aid grants. The remainIng students would be academically qualified for aid and
al~o showing some financIal need. It is then the job of
this committee to decide wntch of these students can be
helped and what would be the breakdown in terms of
'what portion of this aid would be in scholarship, what
portion in federal loan, what portion of their grant cov-

ered by a job. If it looks like the student has very good
possibility of outside aid such as a state scholarship, we
take this in to consideration as well. We are not able
to help everybody that applies for aid, but I would say
that probably thirty five to forty five per cent of the
students attending Western Maryland get some type of
aid from the college. If you Include aid from both out ..
side the college and Inside the college, the percentage
would probably go to 55 or 65%of our student body. The
question also asks whether we break down aid by departments; so much aid going to d1fferentacademlc areas
--we do not attempt to do this. We try to atd those that
are most worthy based on need and academic ability.
however, it would be true that If a student is seeking
admtsston to a program that needs more students we
would tend to favor helping that student rather than
help a student that's seeking to get into an overcrowded department, one that has far more students then they
could possibly accomodate, So this old idea of supply
and demand would naturally have a bearing. I think the
committee would also be influenced by any special talents that a student might have, whether that talent
be a vocal or instrumental music talent, whether it be
an athletic talent, whether it be a leadership quality
of some type recognized by student government offices
let's say in the high school. and so rortn. You can not
take aU of these things in to account, but what I'm saying Is that when you deal with a six member committee its very possible that somebody on this committee
will be impressed that a young man was president of the
student government in high school. Or another person
would be impressed that this girl has a very fine soprano solo voice andsoforth.Socertainlyoutside
talents
could have a hearing on the type of decision made.
Uhrig - If you give a student aid for athletics, not an athtete scholarship as such, and he getslnjured,accord~
Ing to the NCAA, you still have to continue the aid don't
you?
Mowbray - WeU, thts has changedr. rassenttany,
thtsls
still true out were were some changes In It. What most
schools do now is to give awards for one year only, so
that if you are no longer performing in the field you
no longer get aid. This one thing we have been very
careful about. First of all, there is no such thing as an
athletic scholarship at this Institution. There is money
for athletes, the same as for any other students. But
they must meet the same criteria as everyone In terms
of need and In terms of academic ability.
Shook - And I might mention when a student; let's take a
student who is a good athlete, to illustrate this. If that
student submits a financial aid from the athletic department always comes to the financial aid office to ask us
what would be the need. They do not take it upon themselves to say, "Well we think this student should get
this." They always come to us seeking our advice. The
coaches realize, that if they talk to a boy about financial
aid they do not have the authority on the spot to give the
aid. All of these matters have to come back through
me to the financial aid committee. So we do have,!
think, a very close check on this, and I think our coaches
do a wonderful job contacting boys and working with
them.
Gold bug - Let me ask a que stton here , and this may be a
little bit of a curve. When alumni make contributions,
can they designate their money to go to specific departments or areas?
Uhrig
on, absolutely. In fact, you might be Interested
to .xnow that the first designated gift for a swimming
pool came from Dr. Clower. His annual alumni fund
contribution was designated "Swimming pool."
Goldbug _ Can I write you a five dollar check for a new
theater?
Mowbray - Yes, but it may sit for a while.
Goldbug _ At the present time Western Maryland has a
good faculty with many outstanding teacnersvon
a scate
rating teachers salaries from A to D, WMC ranks C.
How will this affect faculty composition in the future?
Mowbray - First of all, I'm not sure that you're correct.
Its been changed. In fact, its no longer on this scale, I
might add. The AAUP changed its scale last year. We are
now on a scale which is a numerical scale and It has a
wider range and we were not ranked C on the different
positions. I think the total ranking may have been C, but
we rank A on our instructors rank, I believe, and you'U
have to check me on this. We were B in all other fields
except full professor, C only In full professor.
Goldbug - Well, we don't have many of those, though.
Mobray - No.
Uhrig _ A lot of P~.DS but not many full professors.
Mowbray _ Right. And there's a lot of reasoning behind
this. The scale has changed In recent years so that the
people coming In are getting the benefits of the new increases. And the professors are getting raises, but not
fast enough to keep them up to "A." My understanding
was that this year we would try, under the old scale, to
see to it that all of our proses 'ior-s at least, all of our
faculty I' should say, were In the B scale. Rut the scale
w
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The future of the small private college
(continued from page 3f
has changed completely now anyway. I think you'll find
that we compete prettyfaVorablywUhmostofthe
schools
similar to us. Now we obviously don't compete with Harvard.
Goldbug -On the other hand, our professors aren't obligated to cubnen,
Mowbray - Right, ours teach. And its better. I think, but
that's a matter of personal opinion.
Goldbug - Western Maryland is obviously a college that
is moving through good channels to solve some of the
problems that are facing the small liberal arts college,
However, there are prebtems and there are areas of
Improvement and we'd like each of you gentlemen to
react In terms of your area and personally to this
question. What area is the one that you feel needs Improving most at Western Maryland College?
Uhrig - There are many areas of alumni activities relatIng to the college that need Improvement, so I want
to make that as a base but,1fI were to say what I would
like to see the greatest emphasis on, with the greatest
benefit to the college, undergraduates anuthe alumnfj It
would be something that we are trYing to put more time
into and that Is a greater development pf closer ties to
the development of undergraduate relatlonshtps toward
Alumnlhood. Students understanding that they wUi be
alumni
someday
and what the responsibility
of an
alumnus is and the alumni recognizing that students
are students and not alumni.
Mr. Mowbray - Recognizing the need for Improvement
in some physical facillties and for an Improvement of
some services of the college.
Goldbug - Could you be more specific?
Mowbray - Such as restdence hall regulations in general,
such as drinking regulations,
pr-etty much all social
regulatlo.n~._ I might say, I think there should be revised
periodically, changed where the college feels it's necessary. When I say the college I refer now to students,
faculty,
and administration,
jointly when they feel its in
the best Interest. At the same time I really feel, and I've
really gotten after a number of organizations on campus;
that If you want to move In this direction, the
direction of getting rid of In Loco Parentis, more responsibility on the part of the student, then the student's
going to have to start accepting It and that's a two-way
street.
Goldhug - We certainly agree to that.

Gr!JJ o,ficio.JlS
I E.MainSt.
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Mowbray - And I'm not sure that the two-way street is
being followed.
Dr. Shook - Only two thoughts come to my mind, areas
that need great Improvement. In one, I think that the
improvement is already
underway; and that is the
area of communication. By communication, I meanthls
in the broadest sense of everybody worldng together to
accompiish goals. We have to agree on what the goals
should be and then certainly everyone should work together towards these goals. I think the formation of
the planning committee to look in to the future and put
down a time table when we should try to reach certain
goals -- this is absolutely essential and something that
perhaps has been a bit lacking in the past. I think along
the same l1ne of communication, we can show great
strides forward by the ways students have been involved In eecrsron making during the past year. In my own
area of the admtsstons
committee, dur-ing the past year,
I
couldn't
be'
and more
delighted.
We've
had two students
on
the
AdmIssIons
Commltte.e
during the past year,
Pete
Thcmpsnrn
and Lynn Coleman, and you just can't beat two people
like that on an admissions's
committee. And I hope
that students talk to them to get their reactions because I know what they've meant to our committee and
I think that they would be willing to say that they've
gotten a great de!",lout of it. So I think that this kind of
coordinated effort is extremely Important so that we
can all feel that we're working together. I'd like to see
some of these sharp divisions broken downj such as the
division between administration and faculty; I think Its a
bunch of malar ky to distinguish these two groups;we're
all working toward the same thing. The second area that
Is not talked about very much but I think Its something we
have to do a lot more in Is In terms of our obligations
in serving the community. A college exists here not
only to serve the students and to maintain a contact
with our graduates and so forth. We also have a local
community. There have been efforts in the past, occasionally to have special programs, educational programs and so forth to encourage people to come and get
involved. I am afraid that our past efforts were not
particularly
successful and perhaps this encouraged the
college to drop some of the programs. I think one area
we can look at as a shining Ughtwould be the sociology
department which Is using students to go out and survey
the community, how its land Is used, and this is of tremendous benefit to the community; ttsjustthatwe
ought
to be doing so much more. I think.
Goldbug - Well, Us been a most edifying afternoon. Thank
you gentlemen very much.
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Mrs. Andrea Diegel spoke on Wednesday, February 18
about the subject of women's liberation.
The majority of women, Mrs. Diegel said, have to fight
against the opinion of men, various social pressures, and
often against their opinion of their own sex. Mrs. Diegel
who works with the Lutheran ministry at Towson State
College is active In the Baltimore chapter of Women's
Liberation Movement.
To be clearly understood, the lecturer defined the terms
vttber auoni' and "equality."
Mrs. Diegel said "equality"
Includes those rights granted under civil law, such as the
right to vote, whereas, "ttbe ratton' is freedom from social
pressures.
As a result of these social pressures,
the
speaker stated, women are usually afraid to try and afraid
to succeed. Unfortunately, Mrs. Diegel said, women often
believe themselves to be incapable of so-caueo "men-s
work." She cited the fact that women get B'Ie to the man's
dollar. Many women accept this unfair situation without
complaint, said Mrs. Diegel, and she ast-xi, How women
expect to be liberated with such a submissive attitude?
To illustrate what she was saying, Mrs. Diegel gave
several test situations in which women were practically
called upon to judge themselves. In one case, a group of
women were asked If they thought a woman could be at
the head of herclassinmedicalschool.Nearly
all of them
responded no.
However, the speaker emphasized, members of both
sexes do often believe that women cannot obtain their
rights and still expect to keep their privileges. Mrs. Diegel
said the desirable situation was one in which women had a
choice; "They (women) must be llberated from a position
where they do not have a choice." Consequently, men
sometimes go to the extreme In thelroverzealousness,
the
lecturer commented, adding that she was often irritated
by a man's too-nice attitude.
In ctostng, the speaker suggested methods to obtain
liberation tor women.sne said the methods a woman uses
in realizing her liberation depend on her particular lifestyle, whether It be nacrcar, moderate, or conservative.
Mrs. Diegel presented four possible solutions or plans
of action lor women's liberation. First, she said there
should be more frank discussion of the problem so that
it may be brought out into the open. Next, she continued,

there should be a drfve for equal pay and equal job opportunities for women. She added third that with more women
getting better jobs, a need will arise for Inexpensive but
good day-care centers. Ftnally, she suggested that with
the woman expanding her role beyond her faml.ly, the "man
of the 'house"
should feel a new and more complete
responsibility
for his family, for he will have to function
as more than just the breadwinner.

Coffee house to open
The coffee house should open on March the 6th, accordIng to Danny Wiles, chairman of the S.G.A. coffee house
committee.
Decorations for the coffee house will be as imaginative as the clientele, as the people who patronize it will
have the opportunity to do the decorating. Three of the
walls will be painted flat black. Flourescent paints will
be supplied and anyone in the coffee house will be able to
paint a drawing on the long wall without any windows. The
wall which isthe partition between the coffee house and the
lounge will be a "quote wan.': Anyone who wishes may
paint his favorite quote there. The wall with the windows
will probably have posters on it.
At present, lighting plans Include 3 four feet ultraviolet
lights, COlored lights in the ceiling, andcandleson all the
tables.
The coffee house will be open on Friday, Saturday and
maybe Sunday nights from about 7 p.m, to after 1 a.m ,
The hours depend on a committee to be set up by Wiles and
on the availability of someonewilllngto manage the house.
Under normal conditions there will be no admission
charge to the coffee house. Where there is a performer
from off campus, however, admission charge
levied which will be designed to pay the expenses of the
perrcrmer=s
transportation
expenses. Anyon
campus
:Indlvldual or group may perform.
Wiles Is now planning to send a letter to campus organizations In an effort to find a group interested In supplying refreshments
to the coffee house for a profit. The
group offering the best deal will get the concession.
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the gold bug
The financial problems facing the Gold Bug are
not the primary ones. The real problem lies
deeper. It is one of control and priorities and it
concerns the whole student body.
The paper should be the voice of the students.
It should be autonomous, with no threat of
financial or editorial control. At present this is
not the case. Traditionally the paper has gotten
funds from the school, without which it could
not publish. The problem is this creates a false
sense of security and a false sense of freedom.
The paper is technically published by the Presi·
dent of the college and he has the power to
dismiss editors and staff, according to Dean
Mowbray. He also has the power to censor the
type of advertising that the paper runs. Although
the school has not editorially censored the paper,
it has the power to do so. The threat is the real
control and it is more insidious than an open
policy.
The Gold Bug, more than any other publication, is the student's voice.
The only way the students can have full control of the paper is if they control the funds and
become the publishers. This means an adjustment of priorities. At present the pa-ter is operat·
ing on a hair-line budget. Money that could be
spent on the paper is wasted on forty-five min·
utes of music from a top band.
If the general feeling on the campus is "Who
cares about the Gold Sug, anyway," the answer
is that the paper will die. The point is that with a
little bit of careful spending and planning there is
enough money in the SGA to finance a strong
student paper. But this means that we have to
choose what we will support.
The ideal situation would be a paper completely supported by the students with money
coming directly from the students. At a cost of
four dollars per year from each enrolled student
the paper could operate on a safe budget . .This is
half the cost of the Aloha. The paper publishes
fifteen times more than the yearbook and it
operates on one half the budget. The paper is
more than a melancholy memento of college
days.
The ideal and the real are sadly separate. At
this moment the paper is in danger of having to
sell its typewriters to cover its debt. We have
asked the SGA for a special grant of $2522.
This request is being referred to the students. We
hope that you will support the request. We hope
that you will continue to support the paper.
M.L.S.
We need interested, hard working peopletc help
out on the advertising staff. The job requlras
time, perserverance, and immunity to ulcers and
an eye for design. We need you. Contact Mike
Shultz or drop by the office any Friday afternoon at 3 p.m.
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Letters to theeditor---

Dear Mr. Editor:
The so-called "strike"
on February 19 was an lll-concelved misbegotten affair that can only be regarded as a
failure. Any attempt to represent this action as anything
successful can only be grandiose dreaming or complete
disregard for the truth. The Great Cafeteria Strike was
organized at a meeting called at 8:00 on the t ani. This
~:;t~n:h~_~~h~u~:~~~z~~ t~:l\v~i!~a~~~~~~:~~:~s;:t~;~l~~
this resulted in a large turn-out with a representative
cross-section
of the student body. The pranner s of the
strike appeared at the game and posted signs proclaiming,
in 108 pt. Cectt B. DeMille Bold, that a strike would take
place. The only reasons gtvenror the strike on these productions were bad chicken loaf and the vague assertion
that the strike would improve the cafeteria situation. When
the game ended the organizers of the strike did some' promotion on the grass roots level. I was grabbed by three
different members of this sell-proclaimed
vanguard of
the proletariat and told to "eat breakfast, get your lunch
and dump it." It dawned on me that everyone going to
breakfast would create a load that the] dining hall could ••
handle and everything would get screwed up. Not a bad
tactic. As for a deeper explanation of the proposed strike,
the organizers Iwasable to button~olerouldelther
repeat
the Go-Eat and Dump slogan or gtve me more vague promises of impending progress. "You want a better cafeteria
don't you?"
As for support, I was assured on two different occasions that the strike had the support of Dean Mowbray. The
next morning I askeo the Dean if this were so. The Dean,
apparently used to being mis-represented,
said that he
had been working himself to change the cafeteria and that
he had promised no disciplinary action against strikers
participating In a peaceful, nondestructive strike. He added that he planned to eat lunch. The i'strlke" itse!! was
an enjoyable affair. The vast majority of students ate their
lunch and watched the antics of the strikers. Pleas went
out over the intercom for student solidartty, Poll-takers
stood jammed In the entrance where one had to squeeze
past them. They asked each person
if they liked the
food and if they liked the service. These struck me as
inane questions since it is a universdl student passtime
to bitch about the food. Trashcans for boycotted chicken
loaf were placed at the exits of the serving lines where
people could trip over them. The cttmax of the mealtime
came when Mac ate a plateful of discarded chicken loaf
and said it was good. Lunch ended and the strike was over.
I do not wish to be unfair to the strtkar s. In spite of my
light treatment of their failure, It must be pointed out that
most of the strikers sincerely thought that their actions
would improve the cafeteria situation. They had the best
of intentions, but it has been said thatlthe road to hell is
paved with good intentions. This nair-assec effort came
off as a strike against demon chicken loaf. This immediately alienated all those who find chlck'Tn loaf inoffensive.

--
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Personally,
I like chicken loaf. BesIdes poor timing and
the wrong approach, the attitude of the organizers of this
strike turned students off. Some of these people were
more interested
in playing at revolution than achievIng
results.
They put revolutionary-type
slogans on posters,
struck dramatic poses and used revolutionary vocabulary
over loud speaker systems.
Tremendously Impressed
with their own importance they aped the actions of college revolutionary heroes. But this imitation did not breed
success. It betrayed the good Intentions of the majority
of the strikers.
Students at WMC have a deep interest in cafeteria
problems. The tacker support of this strtke w as not apathy.
Nobody likes things the way they are now. Barney Rice
runs his own show and apparently takes orders from no
one. The .appearance of appeasement sandwiches proves
that the man is afraid of student coercion. Chicken loaf
and the same kind' of meat twice in one day is a minor
complaint, and wasting food is a drastic act, and In Wednesday's case an irresponsible
act. We pays our money so
we shouldn't have to put up with a hassle for more meat.
Better planning of meals and more variety are obviously
needed. An optional meal ticket system is necessary for
the students to get the most for their money, A potent
weapon to achieve an improvementinWMC mealtimes has
been Irresponsibly used and could be less convincing in the
future when needed for something important.
Greg Barnes
To Whom It may concern:
This Is a clean, safe town.
No one can just come round
With ribbons and bright thread
Or new books to be read.
This is an established place.
We have accepted patterns in lace,
And ban Itinerant venders of new
forms and whirls,
And ban itinerant venders of new
forms and whirls,
And things that turn the heads of girls ....
E. McCarthy
Someday we'll change, Zine.
.Je Pespere.
Hopefully,
Kandy
To the Editor:
We are writing to you concerning a matter of extreme
importance. We believe that an education, in order to be
an effective and relevant experience, has to introduce
the student to all aspects of .ltfe, We must involve ourselves in the reality or education. It is our moral responsibility to become involved in the pressing problems of
today.
•
(continued on page 7)

Chicagoseven put AmericanJustice on trial--

by Tim Smith
For the last four and a half months, the American system of justice has been on trial in the Federal Court in
Chicago. Both the judge and the defendants in the famed
conspiracy trial have competed In m aklng the pr'oceedlng s
into the greatest farce outstde of fiction. Justice Is thus
threatened by both the Establishmentar,ianand
the Revolutionary. Judge Julius Hoffman allowed the trial past the
point when any sane man would have declared a mistrial;
he showed blatant bias toward the prosecution. He has
handed out ridiculous sentences. If the Seven (formerly
Eight) had played their cards right, they could have easily
won an appeal.
They, however, decided to make a circus of the whole
thing, demonstattng thelrcontemptforthewholeAmerlcan
way of life. They haveaUemptedtomakea
mockery of the
American system of justice by behaving outrageously in
court, disrupting the trial, shouting I obscenities,
etc.
The real issue of the trial has become somewhat obscured by the unruly nature with whIch It has proceeded. The
defendants, DavId Dellinger, Able Herrman, Jerry Rubin,
Rennie Davis, Tom Hayden, John Froines, and Lee Weiner
(and formerly Bobby Seale) are accused of conspiring to
cross state lines In order to foment Violence during the
Democratic convention in Chicago. In iny optnthn, this Is
an extremely Important issue.
In effect, this law would convict a person for hIs thoughts.
The Iegtstator-s will pass such laws and it is one of the
functions of the court system to test the consutunonaItty of them. By making a circusolthe
first case in which
this law has been tested, the Chicago Seven are doing the
entire nation a grave disservice.
I
Of course, if you, like the Seven, reject Amertca-s entire legal and juolctat system, you are probably not too
concerned about their attacks on it.
I
Admittedly, they are being tried under a bad law, and
there are a number of bad laws on the books. Still, no
matter how many faults our system has It is largely a good

one--probably
the best the world has ever seen. While it
needs reform,
I see Httle likelihood that the Chicago
Seven will come up with any thing better. I doubt that they
could come up with a workable system, and I doubt that
I would want to live under such a system II they COUld.
Already, their methods of behaving in court are being
copied. The opening sessions of thetrialof21
Black Panthers in New York state .. for murder, included the same
fist-fights, harangues, obscenities, dramatics that prevatted in Chicago. The Black Panthers, like the Chicago Seven
feel that they are being persecuted by the majority. To a
certain degree they are probably correct In thlsassumpnon. The Panthers, like the Seven, wanttooverthrow
this
country; they are thus contemptuous of al l Us institutions.
Reform Is needed, perhaps drastic reform. We do not
need -R revolution. In the first place a revolution could
not succeed. The situation is not historically ready for
violent overthrow of the established order. Any real attempt at Insurrection is going to be violently suppressed.
When it Isover,orderwill
be kept through brutal reppre ssion. Can any sane person really want that?
You cannot obtain liberty for any group, for Blacks or
draft age males by destroying the very Institutions that
protect that liberty. True freedom, as well as true democracy depends on stability, on orderly change. While in
many cases people have nothing to lose by revolution. In
our case we have nothing to gain. Twentieth Century
America Is not Eighteenth Century France, or Nineteenth
Century Russia. We already have a system that has a
great deal of benefits, that works reasonably well, and
could not easrty be replaced. Are we going to give it up for
a mess of rhetoric or a chance to play silly games? "AU
power to the people," may be a fine goal, it will not be
accomplished
by filling the streets wUh the people's
~~~h~ l~:~~~a~~u~~:~~~it~~~e~~Y_~!king
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they would eat dead horses the next wtnter-, too. Here they
were with $50,000 in their gas tanks, and they did nothing
to help, except get a little sell-righteous and give a couple
of girls a ride to the other Side of the canyon.

848-2363

Shopping

9-6

Hairstyling Satisfaction Guaranteed

Darkness at the break of noon
Shadows even the silver spoon
The handmade blade the child's balloon,
Eclipses both the sun and moon.
To understand you know too soon
There is no sense in trying.
Pointed threats they bluff with scorn.
Suicide remarks are torn
From the foolsgoJd mouthpiece the hollow horn
Plays wasted words proves to warn
That he not busy being born is busy dying.

WE'LL TRUST YOU
[Even If You're

Over 30J

Temptation's page flies out the door
You follow find yourself at war
Watch waterfalls of pity roar.
You feel to moan but unlike before
You discover that you'll just be one more
person crying.
So don't you fear when you hear
A foreign sound to your ear
It's all right rna, Im only sighing.

Student
Charge
Accounts
are
invited at
Columbia
Jewelers,
and there are so many
ways to develop
a meaningful
relationship
with us . like Keepsake Diamonds
FamousBrand Watches and Gifts
Wild Charms,
from only 8St
. Pierced Earrings for girls
(or men with highly individualistic
traits).
Come in and get your shopping jollys at the
store that was chosen from all of America's
Jewelers
as "Brand
Name Retailer
Of The
Year" . friendly, little old Columbia Jewelers
in the Westminster Shopping Center.
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I know where the movie "Easy Rider" ends, but I really
have no idea how It starts. Why did these two men decide
to go for the easy money--thatfastllftythousand
and then
retire? Director Dennis Hopper says It was a very American thingtodo.Andlguessltwas.
The whole fUm seemed
to point out the very dangerous climate ot American today.
Here we have a country of supposed plenty and yet the
people lnlt have all been victimized by It at the same time.
Peter
Fonda tells the poor dirt farmer that he should
be proud that he can live off the land. He teUs Hopper that
the people on the commune were going to make It--even
as he watches them trying to plant crops on the sandy soil
that can hardly grow sage brush. He knew damn weU they
ate dead horses the year before, and he knew damn well

A question in your nerves is lit,
Yet you know there is no answer fit
To satisfy and assure you not to quit
To keep it in your mind and not forget
That It is not he she or it
That you belong to.
But though the masters make the rules
For the wisemen and the fools.
I've got nothing rna, to live up to.
For them that must obey authority
That they do not respect in any degree
Who despise their jobs, their destiny
Speak jealously of those who are free
Do what they do just to be nothing more
Than something they invest in.
·_"It's All Right, Ma. (I'm only Bleeding)"

In the scene where the commune leader gives Fonda
the acid, telUng him to take it at the right place at the
right time, Fonda says, "Yea, I'm hip about time." Well
he wasn't, for like most Americans hewasin too much of
a hurr-y-ern
a hurry to get to Mardi Gras, in a hurry to
get to Florida, In a hurry to get to the promised land. No
wonder they bum-tripped. What else can happen ina city,
In a cemetery, with a couple of prostitutes. They were
in the wrong place at the wrong time. But Fonda knew
this. He didn't say more than fifty words the entire time.
He was always thinking--right
from the start thinking
that "We blew it," and yet heallowedhimsell
to be sucked right along, a helpless victim like everyone else. It
seems like they and everyone else were in a hurry to
start living Instead of living in the presentv-Instead
of
getting into what was already there. So they just hauled
ass and got killed by a couple of duck hunters who didn't
know any better. The film wasn't saying "we're right
and you're wrong" because how can anybody be right when
everybody Is wrong.
Two significant things in the film were Jack Nicholson
talkin~ about his mom and dad and Fonda's trip scene
where he cries "1 hate you mother" .Nlcholsonwas powerless to escape hIs parents-c-symbols of what Is wrong, He
was unable to evolve into something new and so turned to
alcoholism to escape. He justdldn'tknowwhatwent
wrong
with the country. Fonda knew and so proclaimed his hatred
for his mother. It is line to love your parents for trying
to bring you up the best they knew how, but it Is wrong
to continue to live their lives. The only way anyone can
evolve is to lead his own life. Most people admit that we
live In an existential world, and yet few people have the
courage or the strength to lead existential lives--to try
anyway even though it won't do any good. Fonda saw that
in the whore house, when he read the plaque about death
leaving only a man's reputation which wlll judge him- .
right or wrong. He flashes to the nrec-sees his own destrncuon-canc
knows he will be judged wrong. They blew
it because they never tried andinsteadallowedtheir
lives
to be controlled and -dlr ected by external forces. Fonda
had the sense to see what he did wrong, but lacked the
courage to do anything about it. "Easy Rider" presented
a sad, but basically accurate picture of what America is
today. But it didn't have any answers, !orthe answer lies
In the understanding how the movie began. All I know Is
how it ended.

Bob
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AM-1470KC

FM-Stereo

MARYLAND

WESTMINSTER

All he wanted was to be free
And that's the way it turned out to be
Flow ri ver flow
Let your waters wash down
Take me from this road
To some other town.
Ballad of Easy Rider
For about the past six years now, the BYRDS have been
among the most influential music groups of their time. Almost single-handedly they stemmed the British invasion
that has caught American music in a gigantic slump. The
Byrds originated Folk-rock, later acid-rock and now the
"new country". And for a.Il this they faded Into a place of
relative
obscurity,
still
making musIc and releasing
albums that Influenced other great musicians whIle they
themselves sat in the shadows. At last the movie "Easy
Rider" has brought the Byrds back into public attention
and M~Gulnn and his group have scored with their 'album
Ballad of Easy Rider.

The title song with its flowing river-like
melody Is
backed up with that closely woven Byrd Instrumentation
created by overlapping guitar leads. But it Is some of the
other tunes on the album that are particularly interesting.
"Jesus ts ,Just Allright" comes pounding out in minor
chords like a heavy Church organ that shakes the spirit like
the blackest Negro spiritual. Religious music is something the Byrds have been Into for several years now,
beginning with "The Christian Life" back ontheirSweetheart of the Rodeo Album. And it isn't Bullshtt, either.
The Byrds have forever left the psychedellic world of
acid-rock for a simple, uuctuttered life inthewHderness,
particularly
the Southwest. In this vein are "Deportee
(Planewreck at Los Gates)" anoldWoodyGuthrie Dustbowl
Ballad, and "Tulsa County Blue." The latter reflects the
Byrd belief in the healing power of the west.
My nights have been lonely
Since I've been In Tulsa County
And I really don't know what I'm gonna do
(conUnued on page 7)
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gold bug

byrds

chant about the movie that appeared on Notorious Byrd
Brothers. I guess that sort of reflects how far the nyros
have come In the past three years.
Michael F. Lehmont (only the world's ntimber one Byrds
fan) would never forgive me if I faIled to mention the Byrds
grin. It seems that no album ever gets out without some of
McGuinn's subtle humor. (Any group that. does "So You
Want to be a Rock and Roll Star" has to be loaded with
cynics), In this case, "Armstrong,
Aidrin and Collins"
Is pure McGrin. He takes a momantuous technological
achlevementandreducesittocompletelysimplisticterms.
Armstrong Aldrin and Collins
Were launched away In space
Millions of hearts were lifted
Prouct of the human race.
Space control at Houston
Radioed Commands
The team below, that gave the go
They had God's he lplnghand.
Dammit, McGuinn, Jesus IS just a.Hrtgtit!
This Byr-ds album is worth having even few no eener
reason than that you walked out 01 the tJleater iJRfore you
had a chance to hear Ballad of Easy Ri~'.

(continued from page 6)

Just might take a trip somewhere
Along the southern border
'Cause I know J gotta get away from you.
'crutsa County Blue" features an excellent guitar lead by
finger-style guitarist Clarence White. White is not one of
the original Byrds (McGuinn Is the only one left) but it Is
his talent that has contributed most to their new country
style. "Tulsa County Blue" is thebestsongon
the album.
As in the past, the Byrds still show their appreciation
of Bob Dylan, this time with "It's All Over Now, Baby
Blue". Their interpretation of the song leaves the listener
with a feeling of colmplete emptiness, as if it were aimed
right at you. They've always nac areet ror Dylan, and this
time is no exception.
In marked contrast with their countr-y style is "Jack
'rarr the Sailor", ,an old English sea chant. The guitars
seem to drone like the humming of sailors as they pull on
the heavy ropes of old sailing ships. Interestlnglyenough,
the tune Is the same one used for "Space Odyssey" a sea
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NEW
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YORK

SUMMER

Group
Senior Women
Sigma Sigma Tau
Non·Sorority
Women
Delta Sigma Kappa
All Seniors
Junior Women
Sorority Women

!~t~Oo~o:;

Women

Senior Men
All Juniors
Iota Gamma Chi
Phi Alpha Mu
All Students
f~~,~~p:,~~ores
Gamma

Bllta Chi

'~~~~5~:~e~0~~~
Sophomore
Men
PI AlphaAlph"
~~t~~~~~vm;:.nlln
~~~:ham~~mMme~
Tiu
Delta PI Alpha

1.88
I.B4
1.84
1.79
1.76
1.74
1.71
1.71
1.70
1.64
1.63
1.63

~:::.

1.56
1.52
1.49
1.48
1.48
1.45
1.42
1.41
1.35
1.35
1.32
1.22
1.19

1.83
1.79
1.79
1.72
1.72
1.73
1.65
1.55
1.65
1.61
1.61
1.54
1.51

-.05
·.05
-.05
·.07
'.04
-.01
·.06
·.16
·.05
·.03
-.02
·.09
·.07

ri;

:'.~~

1.49
1.41
1.49
1.59
1.39
1.29
1.43
1.46
1.38
1.32
1.32
1.24

'.03
'.02
+.01
+.11
-.06
·.13
+.02
+.11
+.03

::~~

A number of facts must be pointed out In order to put the
above list of G.P.A.'s In its proper perspective.
First, all the grade point averages are cumulative. This
means that if any group had a good semester then it would
not make a spectacular rurrerence in the G.P.A. because
the results of that semester would merely be averaged

----
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Class 01 '70
Clas. of '70 men.
C·la.. of '70-women
Class 01 '71
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:~~en
Class 01 '72
Class of '72 men
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8S W. Main St.
WemninSler

848 1848

There is a war in Vietnam which affects us all. We
will be the ones who fight It or possibly end it. If we do
not take a stand on this matter, then we are shirking our
responsibility as human beings.itis time we let the nation
know how the majority of its students feel about Vietnam.
Is the war acceptable or despicable? Is it a conflict we
support or one we refuse to perpetuate? Let us make our
voices ring throughout the chambers of our representative
system, Let us face reality and become meantngfully acttve
in influencing America's actions in Vietnam.
We hope that you, as the student government, will join
with the other student governments across the nation In
implementing and programming a referendum to respective student bodies. This will be a nationwide event run
locally within each state. As one of the most important
universities
within your area we would like you to try to
coordinate the other universities in your area. Publicity
will be your responstblhty aswellas organizing the referdum on your campus and asking the smaller colleges tnyour area to do the same. One thousand schools throughout the country have received this letter, The project will
become public; however it is up to you to coordinate the
results with surrounding schools.
We feel that the most effective pollcywlll be to hold the
referendum at approximately the same time all over the
country. Also for the same consideration, one single ballot
question should be used. After consultationwithtwo major
opposing student political groups, the Student Mobilization
Committee and the Young Americans for Freedom party,
the week of March 8th was decided .upon as the time the
referendums would be held. We realize that this date will
demand Immediate action on your part in order for the
proper preparations
to be made; however this was the
best week since a major anti -drart program will take place
nationally the following week and then Easter vacation
might also interfere. Each 01 these naUonalorganizations
1"\avebegun preparations tea a natrona! publicity drive for

THE TOP HAT DRIVE·IN
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" 6"9'>0

DINING ROOM

+.09
+.09

1.74
1.56
1.42
1.71
1.35
1.22
1.4B

I.B3
1.61
1.49
1.73
1.41
1.29
1.55
1.46
1.32
1.59

+.09
+.05
+.07
+.02
+.06
+.07
+.07

editor----:---

the referendum beginning' by the end of February. From
our meetings we chose what we considered the most crucial
question to be answered in re tattonto tne student majority's
point of view. We hope you will use the following
ballot question so we can be unified In a national effort.
Ballot as follows:
Do you support the Immediate Withdrawal of
All American Troops from Vietnam?

Yes

no

We wish you every success and hope you will be able to
cooperate in this important endeavor.
With warm regards,
Sidney Schwartzberg
Senator
The American University Student 'Senate
Jan Goldsmith
SenatorThe American University Student Senate
Co-Chairmen,
Vietnam Reler~ndum Committee
To the Editor:
,
Pollution 1s not only a federal, state, and county issue,
but also a very personal one. What many people don't seem
to realize is that 11 1s not the big industry that is doing
the most harm to the individual and htsenvlronment,
but
11 is the individual himseIt. If anyone is so concerned
about what will harm him and natural resources, why does
he continue to pollute his body and his abilities with smoke,
alcohol, and drugs used other than for medical purposes?
These «vices» can harm only the user, which means that
as long as he harms no one else, I cannot crtuctze their
use. But, If one strives to conserve our natural resources,
he should first strive to keep his natural body.
Jann SmUh
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1.72
1.61

::~en
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COFFEE

.

1.63
1.52

The above chart clearly shows that the grade point
aver-ate for each class has improved, that is the Sophomore class has a better average than last year when it
was the freshmen class, and so on.
A few more things should be mentioned for those Interested
in taldng a closer look at the first table. The
figures for non-sorority women and non-rr atarntty men
do not include freshman. The only figures that do include
freshmen are those which are stated as such, and the ones
for all students, all men, and all women.

Letters to the

(continued from page 5)
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in with all the grades from previous semesters.
A second fact is that it has been found over the five years
that this study has been carried on that th G.P.A.'s are
generally higher for most groups during the second semester than the first. Taklng tht s lntc account, is not alarming
to note that only seven groups had G.P.A.'s that actually
rose between the second semester last .year and the first
semester of this year.
Another fact notto be overlooked is that the groups listed
according to classes in the first column are the next higher
class in the second column, thus neceSsi~atinga new chart.

o.

VACATION

ROUND TRIP $169

Grade point averages-WMC students
by Chuck Spicknell
Thp. following chart indicates. the .grade point averages
of different campus groups for the second semester of the
1968-59 school year and first semester. of the 1969-70
school year, with an indicator showing whether each
groups' average went up or down from the earlier period
to the later.

TO LONDON
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WMC wins linal duel
deleats Lebanon Valley
The WMC Matmen closedoutttlisdual-meetseasonwith
a 24-12 victory over Lebanon Valley. This means for the
Western Maryland grapplers an undefeated season and a
consecutive win streak of 27 dual meets.
In the Lebanon Valley match Jim Schartner lost by a
decision to a strong opponent. Kenny Myers, wrestling
his last dual meet of his career, wrestled an exciting
match which he won by a fall. This gives Ken his first
undefeated season with a record of 8 wins and no defeats.
Don O'Brien, filling In for Gary SCholl who was shot by
the ROTC department, lost by riding time to a strong
Lebanon Valley wrestler. Terry Conover, also wrestling
his last career dual meet, won by a eectston, Conover,
captain of the Terrors for the past two years, has been
a key figure In the success of the matmen in recent years.
At the 150 pound weight Jay Leverton.won
by a fall. Art
Blake won by a decision while Tom Barnes lost by the
same. Freshman Dick Schmertzler won by a fall making
his first season an undefeated one. Fred K1emlewon by a
decision and th'l match ended with Leon Cronce losing on
points.
In their next outing the WMC matmen travel to Towson
State for the annual Mason-Dl.xon
Conference Tournament.

March II
Bruno Bettelhelm, 10:00 a.m., Decker Lecture Hall.
Dr. Bettelheim of the University ot Chicago has recently made the news because of his views on student involvement In protest movements. The psychoanalyst feels that
the underlying causes of campus unrest lie as much in the
way American children are raised and educated as In the
existence of Injustices In U.S. life.

CHAPEL
Coming off a 27 match winning streak the Terrors are
favorities to win the tournament. Over the past 3 years
the Western Maryland' grapplers have only lost 2 dual
meets, have won 2 Mason Dlxon Daul Meet ChampIonships
(and probably a third this year), Have won the Maryland
State Intercolligiate Championship, andhavewontheWMC
Quadrangular twice. The students of Western Maryland
College should be proud of the accomplishments of coach
Sam Case and his dedicated wrestlers.'

nips
WCAO-----

-----Faculfy

Gill Gymnasium on the night of February 18th was the
scene of one of the most exctung basketball games of the
season. A balding squad of select members of the Whimsee
faculty defeated the WCAO "Good Guys" in a seesaw
game
by a score of 81-79. The "Good Guys", who play
games of this sort for charity, season consisted 01 three
deejays who talk the game up aflweek but never play, and
9 members of the WCAO staff who aU happen to be good
basketball players and over 6'3". These ringers, who
Included Baltimore Colt flankerWllIieRichardsoninthelr
number, took to the court against assorted Whimsee
academia. The high scorer of the night was Jumpin' Jim
J ordy, sometime assistant Professor of Mathematics, who
scored 33 points and made plays, dominated the boards
and blocked shots a ta Bill Russell. Next highest scorer
for the faculty was Greg Getty, '68 grad and former varsity star, with 17 points. Willie Richardson was high
scorer for the Good Guys. The big difference In the outcome of the game was the hustle and ball handling of the
faculty oackcourt,
Alex Ober and Dr. Corky Clower did
some fancy ba llbawking, "Psyco" RickWhUe came offthe
bench and sparked the drive In the final minutes at the
game. The mostfantastlcplayofthegamewas
turned In by
5'4" Blll Fanning, who dribbled the ball down court and
laid up two point right over Willie Richardson. The seldom
defeated Good Guys dishedoutasmuchpun!shmentas
they
took, but the baldcs pulled out the game in the final minute
of play.

Lee foro

Terrors split two matches
lnconsistancy plagued the Terrors In their final games
the
as they spllt against two opponents. Favored
Lebanon Valley was upset in a come from behind effort
by a score of 65 to 59. The Terrors then went out for
revenge against rival Hopkins, but were denied victory
because of a cold streak from the floor.
The Lebanon Valley contest was a thriller as senior
standout JeH Davis led the Terrors from behind in the
closIng minutes to pUll the upset. Jeff pumped home 7
points In the f1nal 2:22 to finish with 17 for the night. I
Randy Hutcb1nson was btgh for the Terrors with 19 points
including 9 for 10 from the une. Also noteworthy is the
fact that Terrors shut out the visitors for the last 3 1/2
minutes of play.
.
The Hopkins contest found the Terrors In the exact
opposite role. Led by Davis, Heisler, and Decker WMC
took a 31-30 lead into the locker at half time against the
same team that blltzed the Terrors down in Baltimore.
The contest Dever opened up during the second half until
just under 7 minutes. Tied at this point 53-53, the Terrors hit a cold streak while the two Hopkins" guards turned It on. Gary Handelman and George Apple poured In 14
of the Jay's last 16 points as Hopkins pulled to a 66-61
victory over wtumsee, The loss wastheendof the career
of two outstanding seniors, Jeff Davis (high scorer for the
year) and John Heisler. Both shared the high scoring
honors for the Terrors wUh 16 points each. Heisler played one of his finest games inGillGym as he scored twice
on outstanding drives wtlile handling the ball well through-

year
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M3rch IS
JohnBrademas, 7:15 p.m., Baker Memorial.

Congressman

ART

March 9

Art Exhlbit--CoUection "Wasyl." Gallery One, Fine Arts
Building, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. A private collection of
prints, drawings, oils, and watercolors done by students,
teachers,
and other art friends of Wasyl Paltjczuk,

DANCE

March.6·

GaIlaudet
Modern Dance Group, 8:00 p.m., Gill Gym,
tickets $1.00 at door. Sponsored by the Trumpeters tc
raise money for Project First Down.

MUSIC

by Greg Barnes

of

MarchB

Dr. Will1am A. Keese, 7:15 p.m. BakerMemorialChapel.

March 6
Recital, 8:00 p.m. Levine Hall.
March 9
Dr. Reynaldo Reyes, Piano Recrtar, 8;00 p.m ,, Levine
Hall. A selection of French Music.
David Moore,

Piano

March 13
Emma

Moore,

Piano

Recital,

FILM

Levine Hall.

8

"Short Suite," College Film Series, 8:30 p.m., Decker
75 cents. A showcase of the world's best short films.
March

15

"The Salt of the Earth," 8:30 p.m., Decker, free. Film
concerns the struggle for organization and equality by
Mexican-American miners. Sponsored by Religious Lite,
Oounctt,

Basketball hi-lites

by Dave Sampselle

Jeff

Davis

Struggling from Suitland, Maryland, with 190 pounds
spread over a dumpy 6'3" form, Jeff brought with him a
reputation as a totally drab, colorless person. His WMC
career has been a constant- struggle against this enus ,
Now basketball Captain, Jeff Is a 4-year starter, and his
experiences promise to remain a legend. Recklessly throwing around legs, elbows, and knees, he is notorious for
rugged, determined play. Addthls grftty dr tve to an accurate jump shot, a fine eye from the charity line, and a
wicked hook (usually in combination with his rabbUpunch)
and the sum Is a quality basketball player in sptte of the
fact that he wears black high tops.
On campus, Mr. Davis Is equally distinguished. An
Engltsh major--one of his many redeeming qualities-Jeff has found the time to be anSOS Volunteer, Dean's
list student, mall runner for postmistress Irene, andflnally, SGA President. The Increasing volume and quality
of social activities are his Innovations. In the happy future,
I can envision only continued success for Jeffrey; postgraduate work at Harvard Law School, a brilliant career
in court, and the coronation of his many children. When
you are a myth in your own time, you can do no less.

John

~~~~gia~~J'~~d.er puts one up to

8:00 p.m,

March

Heisler

A stellar rouncoan ace at Strattford, N. J., John descended on WMC, hailed as the savior of sport. Then, for
3 long years, he languished on the bench of the Grllle,
unable to prove h1s mettle. When he did play, sporadic
bursts of potential showed, but one thing or another always
felled him. This year started off no better. Reporting back
to the Hill at a rock-narc 170 lbs., "He Is" suffered an
extremely-harrowing
pre-season torture, otherwise kncwr
as "Student Teaching!' Exiled to the cornfields of North
Carroll H. S. with 140 rabid juveniles, John slowly lost
weight, patience,_ ant! sanity. Finally, the trauma ended,
he returned to his three loves--basketball,
Bachelors, and
Barney. While the team struggled, John showed his true
worth. He had the highest shooting percentage; he brought
the ball up against every conceivable defense, without
error, (his reverse-pivot dribble left morethanone enemy
jock hanging In mid-air); he was the key to WMC's torrid
fast break. His final game, vs. SHU, was a fitting climax
to his year as he drove at will through the hacking

~~:er:~';~~

:a~~~U;a~~ll:,M:n;1l:a:::~;:lYv07~:s

O~heJ~c~:I~~;~
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Dr. Allan Mund named Acting President
By Cathy

WMCcontributes to
educating the deal
by Frank

G. Bowe

Frank
G. sowe is a 1969 graduate of Western Maryland
College.
The program he mentions for training teachers to teach
the deaf was conceived two years ago. At that time Mr. David
].f. Denton, superintendent of the Maryland School for the Deaf
in Frederick.

approached

Dr. Joseph

R. Bailer

of

Western

Mary-

land College He wanted to know if it would be possible to
establish a relationship with Western Maryland to develop teachers. A cooperative program was agreed IIpon after a series of
conferences involving Mr. Denton, Dr. Bailer and President
Ensor.
At

that

time

Western

Marylalld

began

courses

ill Frederick

at the Schoo! for the Deaf Deciding to develop the program
at both graduate and undergraduate levels, this /(J1l Western
Maryland added to its faculty Dr. McCay Vernon. Dr, Vernal!
is a nationally
recognized authority 011 problems of the deaf and
a research psychologist, Since his amvat on campus, Dr, Bailer
says the education department at Western Maryland has been
beseiged with phone calls from all Ol'er the Eastern seaboard
fro", persons interested in the program,
A prominent labor official recently stated that if the
education of the deaf children now In school is not immediately and dramatically upgraded, no less than seven out
of ten of these children may not be able to find jobs when
they enter the labor market tenor fifteen years from now.
Even today, deaf adults are severely underemployed
with respect to their potential, and face very little prospect of promotion or advancement.
The sad fact is that
the combination of deafness and poor education is devastating economically and is becoming more so with each
passing day.
That, quite concisely, Iswhy more teachers are desperately needed and why Western Maryland's new teacher
training program is so Important.
Not only do we need
more teachers, we need much better qualified teachers.
And we need them now.
The challenge of teaching deaf children is tremendous. These chlldren may never have heard a sound In
their lives. They may not even know their names. N'0l~ly
must these chUdren struggle against the stagg",ri~:;le~rn_
Ing handicap of deafness, but a great many of them are
(Continued on Page 2)

Shultz

Dr. Allan W. Mund was appointed Acting President of
Western
Maryland
College on March 5 by special
action of the execuu ve com mittee, according to that commlUee's chairman, Joshua W. Miles.
Dr. Mund will be acting president as long as Dr. Lowell
S. Ensor remains on his extended leave of absence. Dr.
Ensor requested the leave because of illness. He is recovering from major surgery.
Dr. Mund, member of the Board of Trustees since 1960,
said he is "learning rapidly" about the campus and its
organization and "I feel that itisanhonor
and a privilege
to serve the college and will do it to the best of my
ability." As a trustee one depends on the President for
a view of the college and is not exposed to many of Its
problems Dr. Mund explained.
Although Dr. Mund indicated that there are difficulties
for "a business manto suddenly become headof an educationalinstitution,"
he is confident that he can handle the
job. Dr. Mund served as acting President of Lebanon
Valley College for seventeen months beginning on April
1, 1967. He feels that his experience at Lebanon Valley
has given him the necessary background for his new job.
In order to learn about the college as quickly as possIble , Dr. Mund is trying to acquaint himseJfwith as many
people as possible. He has been working through the chain
.of command and organtaattonat
chart and consequently,
he has been working most closely with Dean Holloway.
Emphasizing the temporary nature of his position, Dr.
Mund stated that he "dIdn't expect to make many major
changes." Should any policy changes come before him,
he will-follow any procedures used in the past. Dr. Mund,
clarifying his position, added that he was "not afraid to
make decisions" and "didn't want to give the impression
of an hiatus with nothing going on. The college will go on
normally."
"I am prepared to be president of this college," Dr.
Mund stated. "We will continue the normal activities ot
the college without disturbing the normal procedures and
policies, but in no way holding back on anything that has to
be done." Dr. Mund expects to confer with the Board of
Trustees and Dr. Ensor on any policy changes that are
unusual or out of the ordinary.
Several problems have already been brought to the
attention of Dr. Mund. One example isthedining hall. Dr.
Mund, who Is commuting from his home in Towson,
regularly eats his lunch inthecafeterla.Thursday,
March
12th, he was conducted on a tour of the cafeteria and «was
impressed by the facilities."
"I have also received a copy
of theweeklymenu,"hecontinued,"andfranklyI
was surprised at the variety." Notlngthathisreactionwould
probably surprise many people, he explained that Lebanon
Valley didn't have such variety and expressed doubt as to
whether many colleges do.
So far Dr. Mund has enjoyed his meals in the cafeteria,
but added that "1 must bear in mind that 1 go home in the
evening and most students don't have that opportunity."
Stressing the tentativeness of his statement Dr. Mund said
that perhaps he would have a few suggestions "in the near'
future" on the cafeteria.

Dr. Mund will continue Dr. Ensor's open door policy on
Monday afternoons. "I have always been a strong believer
in the open door. I did it in my business career and'will
continue it here."
Dr. MuM started wor ldng Ior the Ellicott Machine Company as a young man and retired early as chairman ofihe
board of that company. Within weeks after his retirement,
he became acting president of Lebanon Valley which he described as «a most enjoyable expe~ie~ce."
Dr. Mund became interested in Higher Education in the
mid-50's when he realized "its importance and decided
to become a part of it." In 1958, he became a member of
the Board of Trustees of Lebanon Valley and In 1962 became its chairman. He is still serving in that capacity
and sees no problem of conflict of interest.
In 1960 Dr. Mund became a trustee of Western Maryland C.ollege. He and Mrs. Mund started the Mund scholarship which "provides a tuition scholarship for a needy
student who would be unable to attend college without such
assistance."
The acting president is not receiving any
pay for his work. Dr. Mund, who has been a monetary
supporter of Western Maryland for sometime, said that he
decided, "why not give some of myself." Dr. jl,lund added
that his motives weren't completely
noble as he hoped
he might get more cooperation under such circumstances.
In addition to his educational activities, Dr. Mundis presently serving as consultant or board member of several

Dr. Mund, Acting
President of
Western Maryland
College-·
"I thought

it was

about ti me I gave
of myself."

industrial firms. He is also active in service organizations InCluding Kiwanis Club, Center Club, and the Merchants Club of BaltImore.
A lifelong member of Fulton Avenue United Methodist
Church, Baltimore, Dr. Mund is currently the president
of the Church's Board of Trustees, and elected lay delegate, and Church treasurer.
He also served as an elected
delegate to the 1966 and 1968 General Conference out of
whIch The Lmted Meth_odist Church was formed.
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Conservation: Irl-neta organizes tree·planting program
Dr. Kerschner
said that a plan was In the works to
set aside an area for planting on campus. People who
could not make a day of It, but wanted to help conservation could spend a couple hours or minutes planting
tr~j!s In this area.
"Elmira
College used to have a similar program,
called Mountain Day," said Dr. Kerschner.
She saId
that no one knew what day It would be, but It was usually
one beautiful October day. "One day the president would
call off classes and we'd bus the whole school up to the
mountains.
We planted a thousand trees In 3 hours,"
she said.
"We hope to make this a rrcucx, besides doing somethIng good," said the professor of biology and mentioned
plans to get some guitarists to come along.
While pine seednng s from 8 to 10 Inches tall will be
planted.
The Conservation
Semester was planned last April
before the problem of environment had caught the pubUc
fancy said the T'rf-Beta
advisor.
She thought it was
fortunate timing.
Other upcoming events Slated for the Conservation
Semester are a rum titled, "The Redwoods," and a talk
by Harry W. staley, Assistant District Forester entitled
"Forestry:
1~70 Style" on March 18 at 4:45 p.m, In
Decker Hall; a panel on pollution conststtng
of an In_
dustrialist,
a pol1tlcan and a scfentfsf/conse
rvattonj st
on April I at 7:30; and on AprU 8 at 4:45 p.m. in Decker
there will be a lecture on the environment given by
an agronomist from Yale Unfverstty,
Dr. Garth Voigt.

A 'rrt-aeta
sponsored "plant-In"
on April 22 will be
the concluding event In a series of lectures, panels and
movies that have made up the Conservation Semester
at Western Maryland.
Trl-Beta,
a national honor organization for students
In biology, plans to work in close cooperation with the
State Foresters
on the project.
The state will supply
trees and pay to have the trees Planted, said Dr. Jean
Kerschner, professor of Biology and one oJ 'rrt-aeta-s
advisors.
Dr. Kerschner said that she thinks the main problem
wlll be getting enough people to participate In the event.
She. hoped that more than a hundr-ed people would come
out for the plant-In and noted that the more people there
were; the more trees could be planted. The organization
plans to haul the participants
In the plant-In to the site
of the planting by bus.
Dr. Kerschner noted that the
money made by plantIng the trees would be used to offset the cost oJ the program and U anything were len It
would possibly be used In a scholarship fund.

Draft counseling
approaches reality
After a rather slow start at the beginntngof the 1st semester,
the draft counseUng service is making positive
progress towards becoming an actuality.
As ol now there are eight people who are Involved, besides the head olthe group, Woody Merkle"a WMC sophomore. These nine people will be trained todo draft counseling, hopefully by the American Friends Service Committee which Is a draft counseltngservicewithoperaUons
in Baltimore.
Mr. Merkle has also written to various
groups including the American Friends Service Committee and the Selective Service asking for Information in an
attempt to gather dr~t data.
There Is anoutside chance that the draft counseling service will belnoperatlonbythe
latter part of this semester
and itwm be operational atthe beginning of the next school
year.
Once the service Is established, anyone can obtain draft
advice merely by contacting a member for the service
who will either give advice or refer the advlces to a source
which can answer his question. The names of those on the
service will be published when it begins to function.
Once the servicelsoperationalltwill
be self-perpetuating because the members will be able to train others who
wf sh to join the group. Mr. Merkleenvlsions
a draft counseling service which wUi hopefully be able to expand In
this manner so that draft counseling can be done for draft
eligible men In Westminster High School, although the
service would sUll be essentially and primarily for the
students of Western Maryland College, Mr. Merkle hopes
that some sort of systemwilleventuallybefeaslble
where
a .per.son desiring advice could call the service and set
up an appointment.

educating the deaf
(Continued

from

Page
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Summer-february coed knocks split semester -

by Susan Baker
According to Lois Lawson, current summer-February
student,
the
summer-February
student program at
Western Maryland College should be abolished.
Speaking recentJy, Miss Lawsonnamedcreditaccumula_
tion and lack of advice as the chief problems faced by the
summer-February
student. Miss Lawson is one of thirty
participants
in the Western Maryland summer-February
program.
She differs from most in that she attended
school during first semester, matriculating at the umversityof
Maryland.
"The summer-February
program should be abolished," Miss Lawson asserted,
"because the situation it
creates for a student beginning In February is not at all
outweighted by his at least being accepted by the college
on 'reasonable
terms.'"
Qualified students who apply
late are accepted on a summer-February
basis rather
than being placed on a waiting list, the young woman
explained.
The student found inequities in both parts of the summer-February
program.
One of the chief problems of
the summer was lack of advice. "The administration
was very negUgent In that we had nO' advisors or adVice," she stated.
"We walked in, to courses b!~ru:ilY,
without even knowing requirements for our major." Not
using the summer courses
advantageously will result
in still being classified
as a freshman next year because of too few hours, Miss Lawson said.
The woman student admitted to having a slight advantage over straight summer-February
students in that she
took courses at the University of Maryland during the
first semester. Even so, she claimed, transferrlngcredUs

is also a hassle because "the courses at Maryland don't
coincide with the ones here atWMC at all." This involves
the danger of taking courses at Maryland but not having
the credits accepted by Western Maryland, she added.
Another problem not offset by Miss Lawson's additional
class hours at Maryland Is course continuum. She talked
emphatically about the prohlem of atwosemestercourse,
such as Biology or Western Civilization. She sees herself and other summer-February
students at a oisaovantage because "the courses are geared for these who've
had first semester courses. The first semester courses
we should be taking aren't being offered now. The courses aren't geared for people like us," she complained.
"We're thrown In, we're misfits."
Miss Lawson, attacking the program's
disadvantages
again and again, was adamant about abolishment of the
program. She ruled out danger of no education at all for
the thirty summer-February
participants, believing that
most of the thirty applied to other schools as well. She
asserted that it would have been better to have gone a
regular
year to a school with a poor academic rating
rather than spending summer and second semester at
Western Maryland.
The dissatisfied woman refused to offer suggestions
for improvement of the program, fearing that It would
negate her abolishment position. She did say, however,
that an orientation or "warning" period for summer students should be held, warning them not to return to Western Maryland in February for their own acacemrc welfare. "I'm going to come back and warn them," she said,
perhaps only half jokingly.

I)

additionally burdened with motor coordinatlondlftlculties,
vision problems, and mental retardation. Is it any wonder,
then, that deafness is often regarded as the most profound
handicap a child can have?
In an urgent attempt to get more teachers, the U. S.
Government's
orrtce of Education Is providing large
grants for graduate study in the field of education of
the deaf.
All that is required to be eligible for these
fellowships
Is an interest
In the field and acceptance
at a graduate program, such as that at Gallaudet Co1iege.
More than 50 colleges and universities offer such programs.
Tragically, many grants go untaken simply because people who potentially would be Interested do not
know about the need or challenge for teachers.
Students at Western Maryland College are blessed
with one of the foremost experts in the problems of
deafness, Dr. McCayVernon. Dr. Vernon has done a great
deal of urgently needed research
In the field, and hIs
students are In the enviable position of being able to take
full advantage of his wide knowledge and experience.
There Is every expectation that graduates of WMC's program will be among the bestquaUfiedteachersof
the deaf
today.
In light of new and stimulating teacher-training
programs such as that at Western Maryland,enlightenIngand
c~al1englng new research, and experimental new programs
in schools for the deaf, the future looks bright Indeed. As
Dr. Jerome Schein stated in a widely quoted article recently, "To expect the average deaf child to achieve as much
as the average hearing chUd Is as fantastic as to expect a
man to walk on the moon."

Graduate job placement shows increase at WMC
According to Wray Mowbray, there is an increase in the
1970 graduate job placement at western Maryland College,
Westminster, Maryland.
Mowbray, Dean of Men at the college and campus nason
for job recruitment said in an recent Interview that there
have been few recruitment r-anceuauons this year on the
campus. The Westminster
trend is contrary to current
trends at other colleges and universities where, accordIng to the February 16 Issue of The Chronicle of Higher
Education, job recruitment
Is at the lowest point of the
past decade.
Twenty-five companies are recruiting at the college
in 1~70. In 196~, there were only fourteen or fifteen companies represented, Mowbray said.
Most of the companies recruiting at Western Maryland
are large private concerns or government agencies. Mowbray named City Service on Company, Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company, Dupont Corporation, R. J.
Reynolds Company, Maryland National Bank, Food and
Drug Administration, Social Security, and several insurance companies as recruitersattheWestminstercampus.
One of the few local businesses to recruit, the dean satct,
Is Hutzler's of Baltimore. He added that a number of military reserve unUs recruit also.
Mowbray said that companies today want people with
education for managerial positions. He explained that most
businesses prefer people wIth a liberal arts background
rather
than a specialized,
technoluglcal background.
The dean estimated that only thirty-five seniors are

in the recruitment
program. He suggested
the number was small because a high percentage of the
seniors are already committed to the field of education,
to graduate or professional schools, or to the military
services.
Mowbray suggested the ultimate rasponstontty for finding a job lies with the student. "1 don't know if the col1ege
will ever get jobs for students. That's the student's responsibility,"
he said. The college may aid students in
job placement, the dean continued, but usually through
the departmental
chairman who recommend students for
certain positions.
The dean saId he had many job listings but that few students were Interested. "Students do not take advantage
of what we do have here," he stated.over-y
few students
come In and look through the material. rt's there if the
students want it. Again, its the responsibility of the students to come In. I just try to make It available to them."
parttctpattng

SHARKEY'S

OPEN 24 HRS.
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Women protest yearbook policy

NEW
-

program at Western Maryland College that the Aloha
has recently decided to decrease the number of pages
allotted to worn ens athletics
in the yearbook. We
wish to state our (first) formal protest to this uectston, We realize that we do not have a voice In the
policy of this staff, but feel that we have every right
to express our objections. A yearbook is for all of
the students. We assume that the Aloha staff Is aware
that fifty percent of its financial backing Is from female students. We, therefore, hope that your decision
is not binding, and certain actions can be taken by
your staff to eliminate this unfair situation.
The Women's Athletic Committee, consisting of three
faculty members--Mrs.
Coffey, Dean Laidlaw and Miss
Frttz--and
two students, Gloria Phillips and Nancy DashleUs--took immediate action by sending a letter of concern to the editor.

Women break even
at season's end

French House directress
arrives from France
Miss Corrlnne Helen Cctrtem , the new French House
directress,
arrived from France Wednesday, March 11
to begin her new job.
Miss Coutem's home Is in Bougtval., a suburb of parts,
Bougtvat is also near versames
and was made famous
by Impressionist
painters and the Russian writer Tourguenlef. This past year she had been studying for her bar
ex~m at a faculty, a school where 20hours of specialized
study are taken. The one she attended was in the Quatier
Latin in parts: she received her uaccautareate
In philosopny wh(ch covers economic science and bar or civil
law. Her aim was to be a judge for children.
She acquired this job through Monsieur uerasse when
he was in France over January Term. Fifteen days ago
he phoned her and asked if she could take the job as quickly as possible.
Her future plans, whether she staysintheUnited
States
or goes back to France, are to be a legal secretary. While
here, she ,plans .to take English Literature courses, Grammar and Linguistics, Spanish Oonver-satton. and lntroducuon to the Film. Next term she will begin her studying.
An initial reaction to the United States is, "Everything is
so huge. I feel like a bit of dust."

WMC women begin use

of new key system
Only a little more than half the eligible girls are participating in the new key system this semester.
So far 177 girls have received the key Including sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Close to fifty plus percent
of each class are using the key. As of Wednesday. March
11, the count of sophomores and juniors from each dorm
were: Whiteford 78. McDaniel 19, Blanche Ward 56, and
the French House, 3. No refunds have been requested yet.
Last semester
only two seniors requested
refunds.
According to Dean Laidlaw, more infractions are expected because of the Increased number of keys In use.
When only seniors were using the keys, two were lost and
there were three mrracuons.
A question has been raised by some women about having
a guard on duty all night, rotating between the dorms to
let women In Instead of having keys. This idea has not
been brought up to women's council. nowever , tne Installment of keys costs considerably less that a security guard
WOUld.ICa security guard were hired, the cost of college
would go up. Dean Laidlaw feels that students should be
wUlIng to take their own r-asponstbltttyor
not losing the
key.".

The end to a long season of women's basketball has
come, leaving a 6-6 record in the wake of innovation and
upheaval. The year will be remembered asthe one In which
girls
started playing basketball "like men" and as the
scene of the first Maryland Intercollegiate
Women's
Basketball Tournament.
Hopefully a basis has been laid
for next year.
The last weeks accumulated wins against rucktnson,
Wilson, and Goucher and a loss at the hands of Towson.
Spirits were high asWhlmseewenttoTowsonfor
the State
Tournament. Although the girls did not place, they gained
valuable experience
and insight into this new game. Ten
teams from across the state were represented,
and they
brought with them some good basketball. With this background women's basketball on this campus can only bounce
back to Its usual (past two years) outstanding season.
Two seniors graduate from the team, Ilene Kazer and
Nancy Dashiells, leaving behind a young team justwalting
for next year. The change was made; the women accompHshed the dUllcuU task of "starting
aU over again."

Fraternities induct
new members
On Wednesday, March 4,86 F're snmen accepted Fraternity bids. AGT led the 4fraternitles
In number-s o! acceptance wlt~29 men. Twenty-five men pledged PAA,"" 19 men
pledged DPA, and 12 men pledged GBX. The pledging
period ends today and the new members wl1l be formally
Initiated soon.

FILLING

V'ACATION TRIPS

$169

- SMALL
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3

TO LONDON

SUMMER

ROUNDTRIP
NOW

The Women's Athletic Committee
and the Women's
Athletic Association
organized
a protest on March 12
against what they feel Is unfair treatment of women's
athletics In the Aloha.
Joyce Wagner, the women's sports editor for the yearbook, was allotted nine pages to cover four women's Intercollegiate
sports at the ,beginning of the year. As the
yearbook
goes to the printer, yearbook coverage of
women's sports has decreased
to four pages-c-one
page
per sport. Commenting on the incident Joyce Wagner
stated, "The reason the pageswere taken from the women
is not due to lack of money. They were allocated to other
sections which already had adequate coverage. In light of
this the action seems unjustified."
In raactton tne rottow Ing protest, signed by 274 women, was submitted to editor
TomVamgl ekle:
It has come to the attention of the Women's Athletic
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Let's Get It Straight

SEARCH FOR MEANING
QUr:STIOII;
I am a young person
atill searching for meaning in life. I went to church a few times, "but all the
preacher talked about was 'things that happened way back
in Moses' day, or what we should give toward the church
bud~et. Isn't there more to Christianity than that? Has it.
got anything
to say to young
peopletoday7
.
A,nWI"II:In the first place. you cannot judge Christianity or
the Church by a few sermons sampled at random. Only by
attending II. faithful Bible-preaching church regularly will
you begin to grasp the meaning of Christianity and discover wbst it can do for you. If you are really in earnest
about this, I suggeatthat you."'::c',..j,-:,t,,th=.''_
Also read the Bible,especl come to a young person toally the New Testament, day. Onceyou ac~pt His call
slowly, thoughtfully: a ~ d to come after Him, you will
prayerfully: God will gtve find yourself beginninG' to
understanding' to those who understand what life is all
are earnestly seeking thi!' about Soon you will be cotruth. Thirdly, seek personal operating with God Himself
counselling from the pastor to make this rnenning rebof the church you attend
vantinthelivesofothers,I1
but let me emphasize again you are seeking "self-fulfillthat it should be one where ment.vas so meny people are
the preaching is truetc the today, ponder 'again the
Bible,
words of that young man,
Augustine, who said, "Lord,
The challenge ot following Thou mildest us for Thyself,
Jesus Christ is the most and we can firid no rest till
meaningful one that can we find reat in Thee."
c--.

AGT

Don O'Brien
ScottSlrlln
Paul peksa
Joe Carter
Bob Winters
Steve Byrne
Nelson Grier
Jay Klntzlng
Doug Yust

Jack Brownley
Manny Domedls
Mike Coons
Don Vlgners
Brian Alles
Ron Davidson
Jeff Abbott
DlckSchmertzler
Bob Bruckner
Greg Hare

Joe Brockmeyer
John Sharpe
Scott Mooney
Frank Fields
Wayne Gibson
Billy Hutchinson
Bill Norris
Bob Buchanan
Randy Blazer
Barney Schulze

~:"::::,,,,__";;';';';:""';"_;_____:=::::::.::...J
DPA

Tom Botts
Andy Mitchell
Ben Higgs
Steve Sweet
Charlie Bean

GBX
Mark Wilcock ~ ...
Steve Cox
Larry Appel

Jim Seamans
Ron Goldberg
Steve Dicker
Bill Bowers
Bob watson
Jim Harne

Steve
Dick
Pete
Dave

Brewer
Hall
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MILL PARTY
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''The Music Society"
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MD.
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See Mr. Seidel
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SGA ALLOTMENT
The SGA voted Monday, March 9, to give the
Gold Bug a. total allotment of $2500.
This is $1500
more than the normal $1,000.
The added funds come
as a boon to the paper and will adequately cover the
debt incurred over the past years and give the paper a
working budget of $1,000.
A thousand dollars is not a lot of money to put
a newspaper out with, but as someone pointed out it is
far better than ncthihq.
I would like to thank the students for supporting the pap.er and the SGA for acting on
the request_

DR. MUND
With the prol~nged absence of President Ensor due
to' illness Dr. Alian W. M!Jnd has been appointed to the
chair of acting president for the remainder of the presi·
dent's leave.
I would like to extend our welcome to Acting
President Mund and congratulate him on his proposed
policy of "business as usual."
This college has been
going through a series of changes in academic and social
policies.
It is important that we do not stop now. but
continue.

THE REVOLUTION
Somebody
in New York thought of a catchy
reme-v'rhe
Revolutionary Nine't-end they started making bombs and putting them in strategic buildings like
Pittsburgh department
stores and sleepy county court
houses and oil company offices.
They struck another
great blow for "The Revolution."
We cannot condone their actions.
Bombing the
figures of the establishment will not hurt the establishment.
Dorchester county will lay a heavier tax on the
people to rebuild their hall of justice and the oil company will charge more for gas. It only hurts the little
people.
It only hurts the people who are trying to get
some sort of better system.
To us it is not logical to "kill for peace." If there
must be killing then we think there is something wrong.
Killing is not very novel. It follows a bad precedent.
"Working through the system" is also nothing
new. Systems are slow, boring thin'gs. The end product
is usually not the exact equivalent of what went in . Too
often it is a mediocre compromise.
Still, systems are
set up to gain compromises. or to gain some result.
It is hard to say wh ich
terms of progress, that mlqhtv
when it can only recoil on the
negative value.
Working with
does not create the desired end
too many people.

turns out the most in
beacon.
Destruction.
man that destroys is of
the established systems
results and it alienates

One fact in the turmoil remains urchenqad-we
are where we are and we are in what we are in and we
are who/what we are. It seems ridiculous to us that men
should waste their time waiting to go somewhere. Perhaps the "Revolutionary Nine" feel they are going somewhere through their bombings. We feel that bombings
and street wars are worn out tools and think that it
would be better to find a new way to fight old evils.
We feel that it is best to accept who we are and
where we are and what weare in. Once we accept a thing
for what It IS then we can understand it more dearly.
And when men understand that to gain freedom you do
not destroy it, to pull reason out of chaos you do not
create more chaos. to bring about peace you do not
create mayhem and war. then perhaps, we wilt have a
sounder base to work from.
But we do not advocate sitting ccrnclacentfb while
any man is subjugated to tyranny in any form. We do
support awareness and Involvement and an honest vision
ofthings to come.
Voltaire used to yell, "crush the infamous thing."
He was talking about the Church and the policy of
aristocractic
privilege-·"the establishment."
He would
have more to yell at today.
The "revolution" has become an establishment.
We would like to see it crushed.
We would like to see something better than stale shibboleths and futile bombings. We would like to see people
waking up to the reality of freedom. And not destroy
freedom in its own name.

'Brotherhood'

Frat initiation··for some a 'living hell'
by Mike Rudman
Once again the fraternities
have set about the task of
Incorporating
new faces into their memberships.
For
most pledges, the process of initiation is a time for
learning about the history of the frat and its membership, for getting acquainted with fellow pledges, and
for making new friends.
For some, however, it is a
literal
Hell--or
at least purgatory.
These pledges
can be overloaded with busy work to the extent that
considerable
neglect of academic responsibilities
is inevitable.
They can be harassed with verbal abuse
which often get's out of hand, cutting deep psychologically.
Physical abuse, to the point of temporary debilitation is tolerated.
Rear-ends
of some pledges I
have seen are severely crusted with raised welts and
bloody bruises.
At our "ctvtuzec':
college the continuation of paddling or trading swats is not merely
inconceivable; it is outrageous.
The rituals of fraternity Initiation ceremonies merit
an exhaustive sociological and psychological study. Unfortunately, the author is not qualified to delve into this
area too deeply.
However-, it Is maintained that these rites operate
in an atmosphere which is often beavny charged with
latent (bordering on overt) homosexuality or fear of it
and with rampant sauo-masocntsuc
expressions.
To be
sure the fraternity rites have many elements in common
with some of the sexual initiation rites (coming Into
manhood) of many primitive societies.
As in Its primitive counterpart, the penis plays a predcmment (or at
least significant)
role in the fraternity
ceremonies.
Penises
are coated with syrups, corn flakes. prune
juice and the like. Prospective
members may be requIred to carry eggs in their underpants or have various objects tied to their penises.
A pledge may be
required
to push a peanut across the floor with his
penis.
Furthermore,
artificial
phalluses may be placed in
pledges mouths.
An interesting
variation of the hotdog-In-the-mouth
motif is the anal rite that has been

practiced
by another fraternity
on campus,
In this
rite, the pledge Is stripped nude and enows.a fraternity member to insert a hot-dog into his rectum. The
pledge must then sit on a large block of ice. Castrations are frequently symbolically enacted with terrifying accuracy.
Trading swats with a heavy wooden paddle is said to be a matter of "Balls" (masculinity).
Anyone who objects to these rites is said to be too
"Pussy"
(feminine) to merit induction into the frat.
It is interesting
to note that no one in recent years
has objected to the rites.
One thing is certain.
The
process of pledging is a self-propagating
phenomenon.
It
is not uncommon to find one who has objected to
these outrages most vociferously to lash out at pledges
of subsequent years with redoubled effort.
Allow me
to emphasize that, at present, every fraternity has some
of its initiation rites listed in the catalogue of "Fun and
Games" that appears above.
Is it not a sad commentary on our fraternity system
that in the 47 years of its extstance it has not developed
a saner, more imaginative way to bring a pledge class
together.
In all fairness, the pledging system as it presently exists is a highly effective way of achte vtng group
unity and integration in a very short time. Do the ends
warrant
the means, however?
Is this the only way to
achieve unity? The author thinks not.
SOME SUGGESTIONS
First, cut out a lot of the dippy busy work elements,
all hazing and beating and all deviant or wetr-d rituals.
This does not, contrary to the belief of some, mean that
pledging can't be fun. Secondly, emphasis on demoralization of individuals in order to achieve or encourage
group unity might well be displaced by an inventive
program designed for learning about the ple dge s" good
quahttes , and for the pledges to learn about the good
qualities
of the individual members.
Finally, Hell
Week could be replaced by a Help-week in which a real
sense of brotherhood could be achieved by group-oriented
'constructive
programs on a collegiate, local, or National
level.

A look at the Nixon Doctrine
by Tim Smith
President Nixon's passion for precision, variously recorded, made such a document as this inevitable. It is
quite an interesting and potentially valuable reference.
This is the 1Irst time that any American Administration
has recorded its foreign policy in such concrete form.
It is certain to be perused by both foreign and domestic
observers until 1972 at the least.
The Nixon Doctrine i11ustrates one of the President's
most remarkable penchants; that of using conservative
rhetoric, and then proposing liberal policies. This has
discomfitted Liberals, and reduced the Democratic party
to making nseir look silly In many instances. This is not
to say that I agree with ajl- of the President's ponctes,
However, many of his ideas are quite liberal, in the proper
sense of the word. Such is his new foreign policy statement.
Physically, It is rather imposing (it is 160 pages long)
yet is quite readable. A couple of years ago, one of the
doctrinaire
liberal phrases was that the United States
could not be the "World's policeman." This seems to be
the Intent of Nixon's roretgn policy as illustrated In this
document and speeches over the last year; although he
does not phrase it in that manner.
U. S. FOREIGN POllCY FOR THE 1970's em bodies what
Is known as the "low posture."
This is a course that
steers a mIddle course between isolationism and thefype

of .tnternauonai activism that has gotten us where we are
now. Basically, the idea is thatthe United States will continue to play an active role in world affairs, but not an
overbearing one. This will require that our allies will
have to playa greater role, both in their own affairs and
in those of the world.
MllitarUy, the United States will pursue a less strenuous path than we have In the past. We wUl "participate in
the defense and development of alliesandfriends,
but that
America cannot-and will not-conceive all the plans, design
aU the programs, execute
all the decisions and undertake aU the defense of the free nations of the world." In
other words, and despite Laos, no more Viet Nams.
In terms of Viet Nam, the President has apparently
begun to apply such a program with his much-maligned
VietnamizaUon program. While the program has Its drawbacks, it seems to have greater potential for creating a
lasting peace than any which has been proposed.
The Nixon doctrine deals wl ttr all areas of the world,
enumerating the United states' plans and goals. The keynote seems to be one of cooperation rather than dominatlon--the
low profile. The document lacks charisma;
but then, the country has probably had about all the charisma It can take for awnne. Thus the Nixon doctrine Is
probably destined for some success.
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Return to revolution •• no more·!the same line of sand'
by

atj

R. N. Anderson

A
tavonte
pastime of commentators,
pundits and
everyone else removed from political power, Is to
crtttcies those In power for everything from nepotism
to fascism to harbering subvar stvea-v-pt-obably
only
ha.If of which Is actuaUy true. They all want to " •.•turn
the hour glass of government upside down... " to paraphrase
Walt Kelly's Albert, but It takes a radical
revolutionary
mind to propose working with anything
better than the same line of sand.
This technological civilization can no longer get by
on that same line of sand.
We will have to become
organized
and setr-utrectrng
and revolutionary
as In
the beginning.
But also, we must rise above the ideological battles that plague countries with Ideologues
for leaders--such
as Russia, China, etc.
You can't
teach an old dogma new tricks says Walt, Kelly, and we
need new tricks.
With all of this in mind, I hope that the lecture committee doesn't plan to have yet another speaker
come
to kick around.new
left student revolutionaries
as did
Sydney Hook and Bruno Bette lhetm,
It should occur
to them that there are more constructive things to talk
about.

The student revolution that Hook and BeUelhelm are
so concerned about is dead. It died because of its own
Ir re levence an.d because the Incredible pillow-Uke gut of
middle c~ass America can take any number of punches
with equanimity.
The 50-called "hard core" new left revotuttonarres-;
S.O.S., Weathermen, and other street fighters have consumed themselves in their own ideologies.
They made
the mistake of thinking that they could shock middle
ctass. America Into chaos and confusion.
As Irving
Howe wrote In The Radical Imagination, " ... The desire
to shock and create sensations has itself a long a.nd
largely disastrous history ... the damnable thing Is that
for an almost equally long time, the more scphl.sticated and urban sectors of the middle class have refused
to be shocked.
They know the reportoire of sensation-

sm quite as well the New Leftist."

"The end result is that as the New Left shocks, so will
the establishment
shock tack..
For example, every
newspaper poll taken showed that the majority of American people approved of the actions of the Chicago police
at the Democratic convention, and they probably now
approve of Judge Hoffman. Also, police forces throughout the country and especially on practically every college campus have had their power greatly Increased-primarily
with more efficient and sophisticated crowd
control techmques,
In the end, the techniques and attitudes of Hayakawa
will prevail
because "the people" already have the
power, and they happen to back Hayakawa.
Although the new leftisis have some Important sympathizers in both high and low places, they have failed
to make the "revolution"
popular. This is not because
of lack of talent or effort. For example, Ramparts magazine I~ one of the best written and most enjoyable
magazines around.
It is because its message--the
promotion- of the "Idea of "Pox Americana",
does not interest or enthuse the silent majority in any way, shape,
or form.
To them, the message Is Ir-re le vent, So beIng the majority, they can ignore it.
Also, perhaps
'M~ause they are the majority, they show a stubborn
resistance to being shocked.
In a- time when we are faced with real problems. and
when the correct order of national priorities is more
important than most people realize, ir relevent revolutionaries
cannot be appreciated.
They only make It
harder for the true revolutionaries
--people with visions
of a Civilization that works better for the people, and
sound plans for how to achieve mrs. These are people
who work with constructive ideas and plans based on a
working knowledge of the institutions and social organizations that make this civilizatlonUck.
Since they are pragmatic in their approach, they have
a chance to convince the belligerently passive majority
that the best government is no longer the least government, but rather the best Informed, rational, and pragmaticgovernment.
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Letters to the editor--To The Editor:
It has been brought to my attention that a majority
of the female students attending Western Maryland
College feel as though they are not being properly
represented
in the 1970 Aloha. A look at our national
heritage reveals that women have invariably obtained
the rights and equality of the male.
Assuredly, I am
not against sexual equality; and I hope this misunderstanding is not taken as such.
It Is unfortunate that 279 female undergraduates
could
sign a petition on hearsay,
I do not remember being
asked by anyone, "Why Is the women's sports section
being decreased?"
When .the 1970 Aloha was planned,
one page was allotted for each female sport, plus one
for W,A.A,-_no decrease has been made. The same
number of 'pages were allotted in last years book! The
1968 Aloha allotted five pages, and only three pages
went to women's sports In 1967 (not including divider
pages).
This year, the women's sports editor requested several more pages than had been assigned. USing recent
Alohas as a guideline, the request was turned down; but
one additional page was added to women's basketball.
Later, upon discovering that a women's basketball coach
was the pressure behind the request, the page was taken
away.
Granted, this Is not fair to those concerned; I
apologize for this, but nothing' else. Faculty should not
Interfere with student publications.
An additional page
has been added to women's spring sports--one mor-e than
originally allotted. Alright ladies, do you stf ll feel slighted? If so, why not get it straight from the horse's mouth
before you jump on the band wagon.
Sincerely,
Jan Thomas vanstckfe
Edito!'-in-Chlef, 1970 Aloha
To: Editor of the Aloha, Tom Van Sickle
It has been brought to the attention of this committee
that the Aloha has recently decided to cut the number of
pages allotted to women's athletics in the yearbook. Although the committee does not have adirect voice In Aloha
decisions, we have an obligation and right to voice the
feelings of all those involved, both participant anc spectator in women's athletics on this campus. A yearbook is
designed for students and funded by students' and the
Aloha staff should be aware of student Interest in the women's athletic program. Fifty percent of Western Maryland undergraduates
are women, and one hundred and
eighty-one women are active in various phases of the
sports program. Recent changes have Indicated a strong
surge of statewide and national interest In women's athletics;
the first Maryland Intercollegiate
Basketball
Tournament was held In March 1970, The number of
spectators,
both men and women, has greatly increased
and Is steadily rising.

We realize that women's athletics Is not equal to the
men's athletic program on this campus, and we are not
advocating any kind of equajtty, However, we feel that
the Aloha has a reciprocal obligation to reflect student
interest. De-emphasizing women's athletics in the yearbook at this time does not fulfill this obligation.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Ann Coffey
Chairman
Dear Editor:
Our country has rewsr IUs than any other civilization
In history, said Dr. Bettelhelm.
Lucky us.
Of course, he added, with a twinkle In his liberal left
eye, there is always room for Improvement, just as long
as we stay in line. None of this revolution business. That
would tear down all the good. Asfor these revolutionaries,
those poor children need to be needed, that's all.
To maintain a system because It istheleast of historic
wrongs Is no reason at au.ft ours rs historical1y the best,
then Dr. Bette lhetm, is an unfortunate vlctlmofcomplacency, This capitalistic government makes people competitive in mind and body, traps people In economic ruts, and
educates people by programming their minds to fit this
shUty competitive scene. It's a vicious cycle, and the
amount of good Inside just isn't worth savIng by tolerating
the bad. Hope is revolution.
In order to need to be needed you have to want to be
needed. And I sure as hell don't want to be needed in this
fucking system, do you, Mr. Editor?
Lois Lawson
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Behind the bars

FOR THE

BOOK REVIEW
The Human Zoo by Desmond Morris
reviewed
April 5
Special Opening of the Margt! Courtney Exhibit: Oils,
Watercolors,
Collage, and Prints.
2 p.m.-5p.m.GaUery
One. Fine Arts Building.

DRAMA
March

16

Tickets on sale for "Lyststr ata.v
Box Office.

March

1-4 p.m, Alumni Hall

18, 19,20,21

" Lyslstrata,"
Arf stophane s , Alumni Hall. Mainstaga,
8:15
p.m. Tickets, $1.00. William L. Tribby Is directing this
adaption of the play within the framework of three time
periods: 5th Century Greece, ElIzabethan England, and
the U.S. at the time of the Civil War. MusIc, dance, and
film are incorporated in this Interpretation.
April 10
"King Lear," Shakespeare.
Hall. 8:15 p.m ,

The National Players.

Alumni

MUSIC
March

17

Carol Graves, soprano and PhyllIs Schwartz, plano. Pianovoice Recital. 4:15 p.m. levine Hall.
March 22
Concert; The Cottege
Choir. 7:15 p.m. Baker Memorial
Chapel. Cantato 118, Bach, Mass in G, Schubert.
March
Darlene Richardson,

24

Plano Rectta.l, 4;15 p.m.; Levine HaU.

CHAPEL
March·22
Thfil College Choir. 7:15 Baker Memorial Chapel.
April 5
Dr. Wl1l1am A. Keese, 7:15 p.m. BakerMemorialChapel.
April 12
Rabbi Martin S. Weiner, Temple OhebShalom, Baltimore,
7:15 p.m, Baker Memorial Chapel.

by Bob Miller

When the pressures
of modern living become heavy,
the city dweller often refers to his teeming world as a
"concrete
jungJe," Demond Morrts would contend that [t
is more of a concrete zoo. Morris Is a zoologist and
has noted that animals in the wild do not mutnate
themselves, masturbate, develop stomach ulcers, suIfer from
obesity, form homosexual bonds, or commit murder.
However, in captivity they exhibit all this behavior and
more.
He compares man to the captive animal and believes that all of man's neurotic' behavior results because he had imprisoned himself in the "Human Zoo".
The modern human animal no longer llves under conditions
natural for his species and moreover
hasn't
had time to adjust to his artificial social setting. Because civilization is only a few thousand years old and
man is considerably older he still has many biological
demands that must be met before society
U he is to
be truly normal.
The book is easy reading, amusing,
and full of many fresh new insights into our social problems and behavior.
Moreover,
many examples are
given that show how many of our daily actions are really
very "ammat,» For instance, a person building a fence
around his back yard or putting up their names on office
doors are really sophisticated
equivalents of territory
marking seen so often in the animal kingdom. Kings
sitting on thrones,
or Popes wearing long robes are
merely imitating dominance patterns of their animal
counterparts
by trying to appear taller.
Moreover,
Presidents
many times in their gesturing throw phallic symbols at their audience.
This again is a pattern
used by animals to show their status and dominance.
For these people who think that war is in our genes,
Morris devoted considerable
attention to showing that
wars too are arttnctat
to man. They are not part of
his nature.
Moreover, man is the only animal ever observed to kill its own kind (except animals in captivity).
Indeed, animals will fight.
But they evolved a whole
series
of threat and counterthreat
rituals that make
real violence relatively rare. Man too has these rituals
but they are stressed many times because of his artificial setting.
In concluding Desmond Morris makes it
clear that he isn't advocating a return to tribal existence.
Instead he feels that many of our social ills would gradually begin to clear if more aUentionwaspaid
to the biological demands of our specte s.v-wa
must begin looking
at ourselves
more realistically
- as an animal with
different but not necessarily superior faculties.
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Did you ever take a close look at the record selections in the Grille juke box? It has the finest selection of old, dull and just plain dead songs that can be
found anywhere.
The selections
range from Jackie
Gleason and Paul Anka to the Doors. I ordinarily wouldn't
have any objection to the Doors, except that "Touch
Me, Babe" came out in 1968. The tragic thing is that
considering
the records
in the juke box, that's about
average age,
I can still remember
last year--back when the cnue
really was--when they--meaning
some mysterious fortyyear old salesman from wur lttzer-, etc.--put
"Turtie
Blues" in the juke box. I came down that night and there
was a good crowc-ctnere
was always a good crowd around
10:15 last yaar c--and somebody put on "Turtle Blues"
for the first time.
That funky bar-room piano and the
crowd noises really fit the Grille atmosphere.
But now
after a year and a half it seems rather stale. All the
songs In the juke box seem rather stale after a year and
a half.
Maybe that's why nobody plays them anymore.
Actually, there's some sort of a syndrome eme rgtng '
concerning the juke box. Every couple of months somebody will mysteriously
put in a couple of new records-don't worry Jackie Gleason will never be replaced-r-and
everyone says, "Hey did you hear the new songs they
put in?"
So everyone rushes down to the Grille and
plays the new songs.
And they play the new songs.
And they play the new songs. And then one day everyone
decides they are sick of the new songs because they got
played so much that there was no pleasure left In hearing them. And then nobody plays the juke box at all. Or

IS NOW ON SALE
else they play the old songs because they are sick of the
old new songs. Or else they play the old new songs because they are even sicker of the old old songs and its
just a matter of the lesser of two evils. Or else they
save their money and buy a Macke hamburger only to
discover that the heating ovens have been stolen. Or
else they don't go down to the Grille at all.
So what's the story with that damn thing, anyway?
Obviously whoever owns it (who does anyw ay?) put it
there to make money from it. So why are Jackie Gleason and Vicki Carr always siUing over on the left side
doing nothing?
And
have you EVER heard the Mills
Brother doing "The Glow Worm?"
Hell no. Why can't
some decent, recent, popular albums be substituted for
this garbage?
Even the little man with his Pledge can
doesn't listen to the Mills Bros.
Why can't Booker T.
and the M.G.'s and B. J. Thomas be replaced by something a little more recent? I realize that WMC is a little
isolated from the rest of the world, but why must we be
left so musically uninformed as well?
The important
thing about music Is its immediacy.
No matter what
the Wurlitzer
man thinks, we're never gciing to life
Jackie Gleason, and Otis Redding died three years ago.
Oldies are fine, but not for a steady diet. 1 guess
whoever put that juke box there must not care if he makes
any money or not. But it's no good just to say "The hell
with you, then," because this is our Grille (what's left
of It) and it should be responsivetothe
needs of students.
What we need is some decent music and we're not gt!tting
it. l! the present guy can't come up with some new songs,
then he should be replaced.

FIFTY CENTS
CONTRAST CONTAINS A WIDE SELECT·
ION OF POETRY AND PROSE WRITTEI)I
BY STUDENTS AT WMC··PAST AND PRE·
SENT··AND
A SECTION OF PHOTO·
GRAPHS.
WE WELCOME MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS T
THE MAGAZINE
FROM PARENTS AN
ALUMNI. IN ORDER TO GET YOUR COP
WRITE TO
JUDY BIAUCE
EDITOR OF CONTRAST
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157
PLEASE ADD 10. FOR HANDLING

ON CAMPUS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
SALESMAN/WOMAN
OR
SEE
JUDY
BIAUCE.
COPIES WILL ALSO BE SOLD
IN THE CAFETERIA.
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Mat monsters take
Mason Dixon tourney

WRESTLING TEAM STATISTICS 1969-1970
Takedowns
for 143
Falls
for 44
Points
for 464

against 66
against 2
against 80

The Western Maryland Matmen ended their season by
capturing their first Mason Dixon Tournament Championship. Every member of the team went home with a place
medal as WMC won 101 points.
In second place was
Towson State with 80. After the first day of matches
Western Maryland trailed Towson by one point. But in
the consolation
and final matches \VMC showed its superiority and won by 21 points.
Taking third place honors were Jim Shartner,
Tom
Barnes,
and Leon Cronce.
Second place winners inc luded Terry Conover,
Jay Leverton,
and Art Blake.
Mason Dixon Champions
for Western
Maryland were
Gary Scholl, Ken Myers, Dick Schmertzler,
and Fred
Kie mle,
This was Scholl's
third consecutive
Mason
Dixon Championship
and this year he was named the
outstanding wrestler
of the tournament.
The next weekend four WMC wrestlers
traveled
to
Wilkes
College
for the Middle Atlantic Tournament.
Only entering
four wrestlers,
Western
Maryland was
able to place fifth out of 18 teams.
Jay Leverton led
the Terrors
by taking a second place.
Gary Scholl
placed third and Leon Cronce placed fourth.
The same weekend the Terror .freshmen
traveled to
the U. S. Naval Freshman
Invitational
Tournament.
They competed against freshmen from schools such as
Navy, Penn state, and Pitt.
Ken Maragos , Wayne Gisson, and David Wolfinger all took fourth place honors.
Again this year the Western Maryland Wrestlers broke
many school records.
School records broken this year
include the following:
most consecutive wint-26
most team wins inane season-14
most consecutive dual meet wins-32, set by Gal'}' Scholl
least falls given up m one season-j
most points scored in one season-t t, set by Gary Scholl
most career takedowns-89, set by Terry Conover
most career faUs-30,!;Ct by Gary Scholl

WRESTLING INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Points for Most Valuable Wrestler
Scholl
Schmertzier
Cronce
Kiemie
Schattner

Sam Case--winning

coach to take sabbatical

Wrestling hi-lites
by Dave

SampseHe

TERRY CONOVER
Endearingly
known as "Rat",
Terry swaggered into
WMC from N.J. as one of the finest high school wrestlers
around. Four years of dizzying success on the mats have
confirmed his reputation: he Is one of the best high school
wrestlers
around. After an educattng rrosn year, Terry
reeled off a sequence of 26 straight match victories,
a
record destined for eternity until Gary Scholl broke it the
following year. He has bumptiously
held sway over his
137 lb. class for 3 3/4 years, combining solid defense,
calculating assault, and the uncanny knack to out-psyche the
enemy with one cock of his dingy-blond head. Ironically,
his worst enemy is Avoirdupois--he
is renownedforsubsisting on popslcles, prunes, and Ex-Lax for weeks on end
dur-Ing the season. Off the mats, he makes far more friends
than he does on, as his faithful roommate Ricky and playmate Dixie will attest. If membership
in "Who's Who" is
another valid touchstone, then Terry again qualifies as a
respected
and responsible lad. A second-semester
stuoent-;
Teacher
in P. Ed. (If he can tear himsell away from his
pinochle addiction), Terrywill
continue atWMC next yearas Graduate Head Wrestling Coach during Coach Case's
hegira to the Mid-West. Gill Gym will, indeed, be graced
if Mr. Conover's
Jer-seylte nasal twangechoesaroundour
capacity crowds In 1970-71.
KENNY MYERS
Kenneth must rank as one of the most socially beguiUng
lads on campus. He is a "townie"
(indeed, he has often
been called the "westminsterAdonis"),which,obvlously,
is the ultimate criterion for social esteem. As are most
local lads, Ken is, to quote his fraternity
brothers,
a
"sell-styled
stud", dropping his bells for more informal
attire In AGT band (his hairy chest and ripped shorts are
a living legend). This virility carries over to the mats.
Renowned for his aggressl veness and rugged second effort,
Myer-s shrewdly conserves
strengtb.weartng
downoppouents ror a last-second
assault. His 8-0 season mark in the
123 lb. class is proof of his innate ability to win as are his
positions
of Bachelor Social Chairman
and SGA Social
Director (Yes, he's the one). parodoxtcalty, such altruism
has not ~cp. properly rewarded: as he ha.s often moaned
"I justwanta
nice g1rlto settle down with." Stirely WMC's
pulchritude
can show Kenny our high respect for his deeds,

Leverton
Conover
Myers
Blake
Gibson
Barnes
O'Brien
Sherrard
winters

81

7.
65
57
53
49
4S
4S
37

26
23

I.
"
6

Most Falls
Scholl
Cronce
Schmertzler
Leverton
Schartner
Kiemle
O'Brien
Gibson
Myers
Conover
Sherrard
Winters

"
9
6
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1

Jay Leverton-second

Mason-Dixon

and MAC

Takedowns

Scholl
Blake
Conover
Leverton
Cronce
Kiemle
Schartner
Schmertzler
Myers
Gibson
Barnes
O'Brien
Sherrard
Winters

2S
19
15
15
14
12
12

I.
8
5
3
2
2
1

Gary Scholl--Mason-Dixon
holder for most consectutive

Champ
wins.

and WMC record
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Earth Day--chance
now.
western Maryland students have theopportunltytotake
a first step towards a better environment by participatIng in the "Plant-In"
sponsored by Trl-Beta on April 22.
Members of Tri-Beta will be around to all dormitories
signing people for specific times to plant the trees.
Busses will be provided to take all participating students to the area designated for the "plant-in" on Manchester. Fourteen acres have been provided by the state
with each acre capable of growing one thousand trees.
The trees to be plantedwlll be small, white pine seedlngs
and planting procedure is very simple.
There ~ay also be some tree planting back campus near
New Windsor Road. Any money made by the "Plant-In" wlU
caller the cost of the days' events and any money left over
will go'fntc a scholarship fund.

april 13
1970

to save our poisoned planet

by Kathy Rourke
Earth Day, Apri122, has been set aside to help create a
wider awareness on a national and local level of the increasingly sad state of health our world is in.
Springtime, according to the organizers of Earth Day,
will not remain a season of rebirth unless we take action

monday

Tri Beta encourages entire support from the student
body. Each person who participates receives a free pass
to the GIGIF on the following Friday night.
According to the April ar st issue of Look magazine,
;~;:la:i~~IO!ii~~S re~~~e:~x ti:tei~~t t~~ll~~~r~~~~~_~,;;~~
crash point beyond which the natural environment will
not be able to sustain life." Dr. S. Dillon Riply, secretary of the Smithsonian Institute believes that in twentyfive years 75-80 percent of all species of living animals
will be extinct.
One of the major causes of this disaster is pollution.
The statistics are staggering. According to Senator Gaylord Nelson each year progress costs "200 million tons
of smoke and fume in the air, 7 million junked cars, 30
million tons of paper, 76 billion disposable containers
and tens of millions of tons of raw sewage and Industrial
wastes spewed Into our fragile environment."
For the
rtr st time, on Earth Day, America will be reacting in a
more constructive program to save ananvtronment doomed to decay without immediate action, according to many

scieeusts.
Earlier
in the year Senator Nelson proposed a constitutional amendment stating "every person had the inablnable right to a decent environment. The united states
and every state shall guarantee this right." Thlsis a beginning but much more can and must be done. Senator
Nelson proposes that America establishes several programs to deal with this overwhelming problem: (1). a National Land Use Policy that would stop «pr-ogress." from
being the rUinat.ion of land and sea by careless actions by
hIghways, housmg and industry (2). a National Policy on
Air and water Quality requiring that all industries follow
laws to make tnarr wastes harmless no matter what the
cost of equipmentofthetimeofinstaUation.(3).
a National
Policy on Resource Managementthatdemandseconomical
and productive use of dwindUng minerals. (4), a National
Oceans Policy to preserve and protect our largest bodies
of water from pollution (5). an overall pollcy to protect
the consumer from. unlisted products such as pestecides
and detergents,
and finally (6). a National Policy on
Population to inform and protect every citizen.
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"Tell me, what should a guy with my qualifications

do? "

Shriver talks with students
by Mike Shultz

R. Sargent Shriver held what he termed "antnrcrmarcuu
session" with about 50 Western Maryland students InMcDaniel Lounge, Western Maryland College, TuesdaY,AprU
7at8a.m.
During a rambling, 40 minute question andanswersession the ex-ambassador
to France replied to questions
ranging from the bussing of school children to the problems
of responsibility
to the government. In his answers he
stressed the importance of education in dealing with the
problems of today.
Shriver, who served for five years as the head of the
board of education in Chicago, said he felt that many of
the court cases on bussing were "red herrings" and that
ninety percent of these cases showed that children had

Shriver --- home again
by Mike Shultz
R. Sargent Shriver, former Ambassador to France,
addressed a capacity crowd in western Maryland College's Alumni Hall, Monday, April 6, at 8 p.m ,
Shriver, who is a native of Carroll County was ambassador to France for two years. This was his first speech
since returning to the states two weeks ago. The speech
focused on what he termed a "conservatism
of trust."
This country's history was based on trust, a trust that
recognized "the equality of man, the respectlor individual
rights, the belief in human dignity and decency," the exambassador said.
He noted that "Today our nation, which was founded
on trust, Is riddled and undermined with a conservatism
of fear. We not only read each others mall but tap each
others' telephones. We are not only afraid of physical
violence, but we fear the power of opposing Ideas. We not
only distrust each other as individuals, but we have lost
rartn In those institutions by which our Individual rights
and freedoms have traditionally been secured."
Shr l ver- said that he was seeking a "return to trust"
because "trust Is the Opposite of fear, the antidote to
fear." Such a return to trust, he stressed, is not a hope
to return to the past and he pointed out Ihat he considered
trust to be one of the most powerful forces for change.
Only through a return to trust "will we again have a system based not on benign neglect but on passionate commtnment-,
a life buf.It not on competition and coercion but
on caring and communion." said Shriver. And he added
that government at all levels must be based on trust.
Shriver, who many political observers feel will enter
the democratic gubernatorial
primary, pointed out that
Maryland was called "Miniature America" and that this
state truly was a micro-cosm
of the United States with
aU the advantages and disadvantages Involved. He felt
this would be the perfect state in which to begin a "return to trust."
The ex-ambassador
said thai thIs country Is more susceptible than any other country In history to "tensions
among individuals and groups" because of the size of the
land and the diversity of the people and the attempt to
forge "one nation." TheorlginalAmericandreamwas
the
"embodiment
and hope for the rest of the world."
Shriver said and added that Europeans still thought of "our
'country as an American of Freedom, of genercsttyand of
trust.
What these people remember is the image of ourselves
that we at home seem to have forgotten: America the trusttng, America that believes In itself because it oeueves in
its people. AU of them. The young asweU as the old. The
man with long hair as well as the fellow with a crewcut.
The black man as well as the white. The policeman In
uniform as well as the poor man in overalls."
During a question and answer session after the speech
Shriver noted that he was currently unemployed. He has
been a journalist, an Ambassador, a business manager, a
government employee and a lawyer. He said that he had
come home "to help wherever I can," and he asked the
crowd how they thought he could best help. One bass voice
replied, "Run for governor."

been bussed farther to achieve segregation than they are
now bussed to achieve integration.
Bussing is useful,
Shriver mentioned, adding "but like any method 11 is
useful sometimes and not others."
world that is close in every way," he said.
"The fact Is integration helps education," he said because "we're going to have to learnto live in a world that
is close In every way. We have to live in a world where
caucastons
are in the minority. We need education to prepare for the real world. Thatworld is mostly a "colored"
world in the sense we used to use that word."
Shriver suggested a three-prong-attackonthe
drug probrem-csurt, well enforced laws, a program of treatment
for addIcts and an intensive program of education about
drugs. He asserted "we should begin to treat drugs the
way we treat other noxious poiJutants. I think the drug
I have in my hand, caffein, isn't any good for me." The
well-tanned
and healthy-looking Shriver noted that he
rarely drank coffee, dldnotsmokeandfrownedon
alcohol.
He used the Linuberghjddnap
law (instituted after the
famous flyer's Infant son was kidnapped) as an example of
the kind of law he would llke to see Instituted to control

on kidnappers. A law under which pushers and manufacturers ot drugs would get a stiff sentence is the kind that
Shriver hopes for. He suggested ci1nics to handle addicts
and the use of methadone programs to help addicts. It Is
important to reaUze what drugs do to our bodies he stated
and stressed that under the influence of any drug the body
does not perform to the maximum.
Shriver, who instituted the Peace Corps and the War on
Poverty during J.F.K.'s term, said "an Inequality of the
most baste sort" exists in community health today. "If
you have money and knowledge there is a good chance that
you can have health," he said, but added, "If you are poor
and ignorant there is a good chance that you will be sick."
According to Shriver this Is because the method of {'de_
Itvering'" care to the people is outdated. The medical
services are still working under the craft system on a
fee basts the Peace Corps founder said and added «we've
moved away from craft industry to mass industry." He
suggested that some system using volunteers could help
by spreading education about health In problem areas.
"Anyone in this room can learn to give an injection or to
teach the basic rules of healthandnutrltion,"Shriver
asserted but added that there are groups, such as the AMA
that strongly oppose the training of volunteers. A coalition of private concerns and government, such as the health
care program operating out of Johns-Hopkins university
In Baltimore, is the most effective wayofgetting the volunteers to the needy areas Shriver thought.
Education, he said, Is Important because It creates
responsibillty
and, he added, "unfortunately I think to a
growing extent people feel they are not responsible for
what the government Is doing. But our original American
tradition stressed representative
power. You college people have done a lot to show that you care about the way
thing are going. I realize that many cf you feel that nothing
has been accomplished."
Shriver added that he hoped
Americans would not lose faith In the government and
would again feel responsIble for what government does.
The American people must combat the "I can't do anything about that
he conclude,;;d.~. __
....

Bombs in Ellicott City

Howard County prepares for Rap Brown
by Susan Baker
People
are increasingly
active around the Howard
County Courthouse as H. Rapp Brown'sApril20trial
date
fast approaches.
Brown, militant Negro leader of the 50's, is under Indictment for Inciting to riot and arson durIng the 1957 Cambridge, Maryland riots. Brown will be tried by Circuit
Court Judge James MacGU! in the courthouse In the seat
of Howard County, Ellicott City.
Howard Countyisthelatestinaserlesof
trial locations.
The trial has been moved from Cambridge, Maryland, to
Bel Air, Maryland, and then to Ellicott City, Maryland.
Brown's attorney, wnuam Kunstler, who most recently
served as defense for the Chicago Seven, is now seeking
to have the trial returned to Cambridge, but an tnctca,
lions are that it will remain in Ellicott City.
In preparation, Howard County is taking many precautions. The bomb scares that have plagued the previous
trial locations are one of the major and most potentially
dangerous problems. In preparation, a bomb alarm system has been installed throughout·the
old stone courthouse. Similar to a fire alarm, the bells will ring when a
bomb warning is received and the occupants of the but.ld,

.ne

wm then evacuate.

{'A sleepy, little, anemic man," according toone of the
courthOuse
employees, has been situated at the main
entrance to frisk all entering persons for weapons or
bomb~. Already one empty revolver has been Smuggled
~ast him. Wrapped as a piece of pie, the revolver entered
m the lunch bag of an employee.
In addition to the security officer, the front doors of the
Courthouse have been barricaded on the Inside "But"
says one courthouse employee, secretary to the 'tax a;_
se sscr , "the barricades are only two pieces ot2X6 lum ,
ber.
Three men with a log could easily break through
the m. Also, nothing's been done to the samu windows on
either side of the door, and a skinny man could climb In
without a problem.'
Courthouse employees are being Issued" identification
badges, and once the trial begins, onlypeoplewlth badges
or peopl.e involved in the trial proceedings will be allow_
ed to enter the courthouse~ This means the employee Said
citizens with business In one of the 'county department~
will not be permitted entrance and that the offices in the
coururouse will be relatively work-free.
Another of the precautions ~:fthe POSitioning of a state
~

cont.onpage3
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The G.O.P. in Maryland is going to benefit
by a Democratic split ... "

Beall discusses Nixon welfare plan
by Susan Baker
Representative
J, Glenn Beall, Jr. spoke about "Nixon's
werrare Plan" to a small crowd in Decker Lecture Hall
on April 8.
After discussing the welfare plan for ten minutes, Beall
handled questions
about we lf'are , national and local
politics.
Beall, a Republican, Is the Congressional Representative
from Maryland's 6th district,whlch
covers
the western part of Maryland. The speaker was sponsored
by WMC's Young Republicans.
Arriving twenty minutes late because oftraific problems in Washington, D. C., Beall quipped, "If we had
mass transit, we wouldn't have been late."
The Congressman explained the inequities of the present
welfare svstqm and the advantages of the proposed changes.
He described the oroooseo Family Assistance Plan
of 1970, which goes to Congress this week, as "one of
the most important revisions of the welfare system."
The present welfare system, the speaker said, has too
many recipients,
is expensive, and is outdated, It was
adopted at the end of the Depression as a temporary
measure.
Paying premiums
for not working and for
breaking up the welfare family are problems of the system, he continued.
There is no inducement for the unemployed welfare individual to find a job. Family disunity is encouraged by not paying welfare to a family
if the head of its household is a man.
Beall also described
inequities which result from
state control of the program.
Benefits vary from state
to state, resulting in a migration from low benefit to
high benefit states.
"The idea of welrare;" Beall asserted,
"is to help
people help themselves.
We owe them the opportunity
to obtain gainful employment, and we have an obligation
to take care of those people who cannot take care of
themselves."
The Representative
explained that the Family Assistance Plan of 1970 will give the federal government the
responsibility
of welfare
payments.
The suggested
standard minimum national benefit will eliminate discrepancies
in the state-paid
benefits.
states may
supplement the federal benefit to the amount they are
now paying or to the poverty level, whichever is lower,
The federal government will aid the states in up to 30%
of their supplement payments.
Payments under this plan will be made to family units
only, a change from the current individual payment.
Critics of the plan have called this proposal "guaranteed annual income" but it differs, Beall continued, in
that there are no Individual benefits and no payments
after a recipient
is situated in a job, He added that
a recipient
must enroll in some job or job training
program.

Rap Brown
cont, from page 2
pollce officer in thetaxassessor'soffice,whichoverlooks
the courthouse parking lot. His job is to watch for suspicious activities. A movie camera has also been installed, and it will film all activities around the courthouse
and people entering the building.
All these precautions are defensive measures against
a possible bombing. The employee points out, however,
that a person desiring to bomb the buildingwould not even
have to enter it, but merely heave the bomb through one
of the numerous windows.
National magazine and newspaper reporters are flocking
to the sleepy two hundred year old town of Ellicott City
for the trial. The national publicity will only increase the
headaches of Ornar- J. Jones, Howard County Executive.
Mr. Jones is faced with the problemofaccomodationsfor
the hundreds of reporters and trtat-goer s. Already he has
had one hundred extra telephones installed in the courthouse to ease communicatlonproblemsbetweenreporters
and their home newspapers. The extra phones, though, are
an unexpected slice out of Jones' tight budget.
Jones and the county are also providing portable rest
rooms and portable food stands to be situated around the
courthouse, Ellicott City has only three small lunch counters lining its Main Street, and they are far too small to
handle the expected trial crowds, The nearest restaurants
are three or four miles away. Jones said he hoped the
additional rest rooms and eating places would "prevent
frustrations."
With the trial only two weeks away, security precautions and crowd accomodations
are fairly well set. The
only problem that remains Is finding Brown. The Negro
militant hasn't been seen for several weeks, and unless
he matertauzes
In Ellicott City on April 20, a ll the preparations
and headaches
will have been for naught.

Individuals are responsible
for their welfare payment under the proposed system, the
said.
the head of the family deserts the
he has to
pay for the benefits it receives in his absence,
Eligibility of recipients
will be determined
by the
federal welfare agency under the new plan. As presently run, eligibility is decided
and "their job should be
Although the 4.-1 billion dollar price
posed plan is higher than the

If

Of weirare paymentswi\l
training program.
The Congressman s:lid he
that all levels of job sktIls would be taught,
menial labor.
spent for-ty minutes answering que stous from
the audience.
A'lanY<.JfthefjuestionSll'erecl\mutmilita r y matters.
He revealed that Congress is anxious
to end the Vietnam war, and that most congressmen
"feel the President is doing the best he can, the best
that can be done under the circumstances.
Vietnamivery well." The speaker added
z.attcn is coming
that the government
no intention of being involved
in Cambodia or Laos."
lie said the United States only
wants clarification of treaty arrangements.
The Representative
said that the President is "rather
serious" about a volunteer army but that Congress isn't.
He disagreed
with the idea of social service, such as
the Peace
in lieu of
starting down
road towards
conscription,
and I'm not so sure I'm in favor of universal conscription. If we have to draft boys for the military, not anything else."
Beall reserved
the right to change IIis
opinion, however, after hearing congressional
testimony.

assumed

voting age to 18 would nut deter tile
gre ssman trom
fur the bill. "I'm in favor of It,
1 will vote fur it
the courts oectoe , There is no
niidurgulllPntforilotgranting18yellrOIdstherighttu
vote."

Because of the President's
endorsement of tile
He j l l uitnss it will pu s s "with flying colors" and
for the 1072 nattonat efecttons,

-SGA-------------How long can we put up with it ?
by R, Anderson
One of the first facts a new student at \V.AI,C, learns is
of the Stndent Gnve r nment
that the only impressive
is the story of the S.C,A. in
Association is its title.
a nut shell; a bigtitleand much potential, hut little action.
In talking to those in as well as those outside of student
government, I found that the S,C.A.'s mater
its own underestimation
of its importance.
anything,
you might expect tne students involved in S,G.A, to overestimate the importance of their positions. 'rtns however ,
is not the case, Jeff Davis, PresidentofSGA,
for
feels that all the S.G,A. can do
but that "this may not make
mucuoirrerence.'
for the S,C.A.'s power, Jeff feels that ''if the
to change something, it can't do it directly."
In strong contrast, it is Dean Mowbr ay who sees the most
potential for action in theS.G.A. The Dean said that "student governmentismeanttogovern,"andthatas
the S.G.A.
is set up, "every student organization on campus should
answer to the S.G.A." Headdedthatthislncludes
the fratermns s anc sor-ortue s.
Even if the S.G,A, begins to take itseU seriously as Dean
Mowbray suggests that it can, the batt le wou ld still be just
beginning, The S.C.A. cannot act unless it is sure of its
role. In que sttorung people aboutwhattheS.G.A.
is supposed to be
I found that this has not been given much
thought.
people were vaguely agreeable to the idea
that the S.G,A. is supposed to lookout for student wetrare.
While thisistrue,
"studentwelfare"istoogeneral
to even
suggest a planofaction, Characteristically,
many students
see the S.C.A. in only two roles. One, to provide activities
and entertainment,
and the otner tovpr otectvtne students
from the administration's
mistakes by expressing student
opinion and influencing administrative
policy, Both of
these areasarelegitimate.Allthatisneedednow
is for the
S.G,A, to start doing both these
This view of the S.G,A., however,
much too narrow,
and this narrowness has been reflected by the poor allocation of resources,
failure to attack any problems within
the student body, failure to take the initiative in working
out solutions to problems, such as the Cafeteria and Grille
situations, and failure to take a dominant role in activities
such as the Earth Day, the voluntary R,O.T.C.committee,
or the moratorium.

he recognizedbytheS.G.A.
leaderIS
tile road to success can only be paved with
work. The first steps are to recognize the S.G.A.'s
role in the widest possible
at the
limits of the S,C.A.'s proper sphere,
than way inside. The key to success, however, wtu ue a large
g-roup uf people who are
to work hard enough
make every S.G,A.
senate meetings to
weekends c-r-un smoothly and efficiently. The S.G.A. can't
wait around for the student body to become enthusiastic
about what the S.G,A, can achieve to promote student welfare: it must take the initiative. It must operate inaway
that will earn the respect and support of the student body
through creative
and their competent execution.
It has been a
of the S.G.A, leadership that
even though S.G.A. meetings are open to eve r yone.no students come totakeadvantageofthisopportunityto
express
themselves, The leadership, however, has not made this an
attractive
opportunity. It is not generally known when
meetings are held, where they are held, or what is under
current discussion. Even if students did come to meetings,
they would probably not be very impressed
with the
S.C.A.'s potential to help them. They will find that there
is little preparation for discussion by theIeadersbtp,
and
the representatives
don't have any more idea of what will
be discussed than any other student who happened to walk
in. In a situation such as this, it is impossible for the
S.G.A. to do more than just muddle through. In light of the
S.G.A.'s potential, this is very unfortunate. In light of the
S.G.A.'s responsibility tothe students to make their money
do the most for ~hem, it is no wonder that many students
feel like demanding tnetr- money back.
The student body elects the S,G,A.leadershlpand
senate
to work for them and to make their pooled resources go as
far as possible, not to be inoectstve ancwastann. If other
stu(lent,organizations
such as the GOLDBUG, ALOHA, and
the various ad hoccommiUeescanberunwelI,
there is no
re~son why the S.G.A. can't do at least as well and b, so
ootng, get the students on its side for once.
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Strata ··~dramadepartment deserves highest credit

by Dr. Wm. Riddington

Since some members of the audience at the recent productton of "Strata" found the play Objectionable,lthought
that some comment on the situation from one not Involved
in It might be pertinent to any discussion of the production.
I had no part whatsoever inthe selection of the theme, nor
Its production. However, I can hardly can myseU a devn's
advocate, since In this case It might Imply that I found the
play devilish.
In the first place, Western Maryland does not produce
plays merely for the pleasure of Its constituency, but has
a major In Dramatic Art, and students with thIs major, if
it Is to be respected, must be exposed to varrous types of
theatrical
productions, and productions from various
historical periods. It must also Involve the experimental
theater and give students the chance to take part In developing versions of a theme, as well as producing estabItshed ve rstons,
The crtncar comments I have heard seemed to center
around the part of "Strata" basedonArlstophanes"
Lysistrata." Any serious study of world drama will place fifth
century Greece as one of the great periods of the theater.
Greek tragedies such as "Oedipus the King," and "Antlgone" are frequently produced. Greek comedy is also
one of the greats In the history of the theater, but has
been much less frequently played till the present generation because of differing standards of taste between
filth century Greece and today, and because it Is often
bound by its own culture rather than expressing a universal theme easily applied to our own times. Since the
"Lyststr-ata"
has a universal theme Understandable in
our generation, it is being produced now in various places,
and I have seen It performedseveraltlmeswithln
the last
few years. These productions have been under auspices
of serious drama, such as productions by departments of
Dramatic Art, and have not been produced for the general
entertainment audience.

Since the propriety of the scenes In "Strata" has been
questioned, we might look at attitudes toward the theater
In other places and times. It Is certainly withIn recent
weeks that I have seen a news story from India dealing
with a movement there to permit kissing to be shown In
their Cinema. A generation ago, I seem to remember that
some countries had trouble introducing nurses In hospitals,
since decent girls could not be persuaded to break their
tradition by caring for male patients. In our own country,
I seem to remember hearing that a generation ago a surgeon attending a woman patient might be expected to cover
her with a sheet, feeling rather than exam Inlng his handiwork, out of regard for the sensibilities of his patient. In
this sort of context, the appendages used in the Greek
portion of "Strata" might be considered more as different
from our mores than Inevitably opposed to them. In any
case, the professional theater Is moving into vastly changing mores, and we offer a major in Dramatic Art.
I attended the discussion of "Strata" scheduled for the
Monday evening after the production and stayed for the
first two hours of discussion, leaving whUe it was still
going strong. The discussion centered almost entirely
around the dramatic purposesandeffecUvenessofvarlous
scenes, lines, muste, slides, and film that were a part of
the production. It dealt with the emotional Impact of the
production on both audience, actors, and producers, and
discussed the way the pr'oduetfon, announced as "A work
In progress"
developed dur-Ing r'ehear-sa ls , with changes
In all aspects of the production being made by all involved
as
they improved the concepts of the play during
rehearsals.
What Impres sed me most about this W3Sthat except for
the lines of the Greek part of the play, which were taken
from the Greek play "Lysistrata",
the whole concept of
"S.trata" was developed on the campus. The idea of the
Elizabethan period (on the audience left), the Greek (In

the center), and the Civil War (on the rIght) was a local
concept, The orchestral music was developedonthe campus to fIt each part of the play, as appropriate. The slides
used as background In the Civil War part of the play were
researched
on the campus, the movie developed here, as
were the costumes, Choreography, and all the manyparts
of the drama.
At the discussion on Monday many who took part In the
production were present, and during the two hours I attended, discussion was constant and lively,lhad the feellng that
if our department
of Dramatic Art could produce this
~::II~~I~:rt~eU~~~~:tO;~~s~~~~:~;~u:tt~o;~~:~t,hi~~~::~~f
only acting out a play already written and often produced
elsewhere, the department deserved thehlghestcredUfor
achieving one of Its major objectives. Those who participated In any aspect of theplay were deeply Involved in
It in all its parts.
We are left with a play some of whose aspects otlended
the mores of members of the audience. We must not forget that the play achieves remarkable success and serious
Interest In involvingthosewhotookpartinfts
development
and execution. Especially after listening to the dtscusston,
I realize that I personally missed many of the points that
the play was intended to put across, and I cannot help feelIng that many others in the audience saw some aspects
of the play that were acceptable in Greece but not here
and failed to see many of Its serious aspects.
'
The plays of Arlstophanes were for Instruction as well
as for entertainment, and "Strata" was very much in the
Greek tradition in this regard. I am confident that anyone
who listened to the discussion of the play and then saw It
for a second time would come away with a much d1fferent
feeHng about the seriousness and moral purposes of the
production. It had much more than the "redeemingsocial
value" which the Supreme Court considers in matters of
censorship,

Ad hoc committeee reports on January term
The report of the Ad Hoc Committee to Evaluate
the January Term was presented to the faculty at Us
April 8th meeting In Decker Auditorium.
The Introduction to the report emphasized that its
purpose "Is not to project or to make recommendations but to analyze and report the response to a series
of questlonnarles dealing with the January Term 1970."
The report continues with the statements that "the
cuesttcnnartas
Indicate a definitely favorable response
to WMC's first January Term,"
and that it "can be
consider-ed a success."
A quick sampling of the tabulations show that approximately 86% of the 573 participating students who
returned the questionnaries felt that the philosophy of
January Term was well or moderately well accomplished. The phUsophy of January Term envisoned the term
as "a time when the teacher places some of his special
knowledge and personal interests at the disposal of the
student's curiosity, in a particularly sustained, consctous
and organized interaction," and where "the student will
have the sense of engaging with his instructor In a cooperative venture, one In which together they explore new
areas,
and open and extend intellectual horizons."
Six hundred and eighty-two students participated In
January Term.
Participation among the various types
of courses was as follows:
215 In regularly offered
courses
(English 104, Religion 106, Math Ill, and
Computer Science), 75 In the nve off-campus courses
(FrenCh, German, Biology, Drama, and Math), 44 in
srecrer Studies, and 348 in other courses. The number
of students completing the program was 679 with 674

passing and 5 failing.
In relation to the question of how well the Term sueceeded In Us aim vto emphasize the greater importance
of quality and creative work and inteUectual actue ve-,
me ntv by Instttutf ng- a pass-fall grading system, 198
feIt that this aim was achieved, 210 felt that their achievement would have been the same had the regular
system been used. 1I5 felt that less emphasis on quality
was achieved but were "nevertheless
happy that normal
grade pressure was removed," and 22 also reu that less
emphasis on quality was achieved but indicated that they
wished the regular
grading pattern had been used.
Most students cited the relaxed atmosphere of the
January Term as a major reason for its enjoyment, In
addition a large number felt that they had a better
chance to participate in the courses, that the discussion
was generally better than usual courses, and that there
was a closer interaction and cooperation between faculty and students as well as among students,
According to the report, "the largest cluster of complaints and suggestions centered around normal courses,
normal classroom situations, and normal course structure.
Clearly, most of the students. , • desire unusual
courses structured
in fresh ways, courses and experiences they cannot have during the normal terms."
Seventy-Cive percent of the participaUngfacultybelieve
that that the philosophy of the January Term is a valid
one. "The over-whelming percentage of responses indicated that the professor believes his course accomplished well/moderately
well the objectives of the philo-

- .. IS>-

sophy," accorotng to tile report.
In addition, "about
80% of the respondents indicated that the pass-fail was
sufttctentjy acceptable that they would recommend it for
another January Term."
"About 75% of the participating faculty believed the total January Term was successIul and an addItional 12% bellevedlttobe
highly successful."
The aspects of the campus-centered
January Term
most generally criticized by the faculty were: the lack
of a break following the term; the offering of regular
courses which fulfUl basic college requirements during
the term (many felt that 11 these courses are offered,
the philosophy of the January Term should be modIfied);
the lack of regulation of the student work load (i.e., the
amount of work required for courses varied too greatly;
since almost all courses carried three credits, the
achievement was too unequal; the lack of compensation,
either monetary or In a reduced load during the regular
semesters (this In spite of the voluntary, non-remunerative nature of the program); the shortness of the term;
the Pass/Fall system,
The two following excerpts from letters received by
the committee appeared In the report as part of the administration's
evaluation:
"During the January Term the Library was used for
study and not for visiting.
There are varying opinions
about just how much It was used. Our circulation was
heavier during the first week, but some of us were disappointed not to see more faces." In the future, faculty
should "consult with the Library Staff so that a plan can
be made for the best use of the material avanatne.'
__
LIbrarian
From an administrative
point of view, the January
Term was a massive headache. In the men's residence
Halls It was next to Impossible to keep people not registered off the campus •••.
There was far too much
free time for some students to handle ••.•
I should
say • • , that the Term should be judged primarily on
an educational basis since we can live with the administrative
problems or hopefully improve on some of
them."
In personal interview with the committee,
Dean Mowbray emphasized two problems; (1) that some
students had too much free time because of their work
load, and (2) that since the breaks before and after the
term were not long enough for some students to go
home, they had to be housed and fed. __ Dean of Students
The Ad Hoc Committee's report wlll be used In two
ways by the faculty and administration:
"to make some
kind of preliminary decision about what use, 11any, to
make of the January Term after 1971; and to Improve
the 1971 program by maintaining the strengthsandworkJng to remove the Weaknesses that this report points
out."
A computerized analyses of student response to Part
I of the Student questionnaire wlll be out In two weeks.
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Candidates for Student Government President
Gary Scholl
According to Gary Scholl, candidate for SGApresident,
the Student Government Association should be a more
political organization.
In a recent interview, Scholl discussed the role of the
SGA on campus. His comments covered the power of the
SGA in both political and social aspects.
"The SGA should be involved," SchoU emphattcally
stated. "lts responslb1l1ty shouldn't stop at entertainment.
The political issues of the campus should be debated in
the SGA, in the Senate. We should change the Image from
just an or-ganization that offers entertainment __although
I recognize this to be Important - to a more political organization."
SchoU believes that the SGA should be the voice of the
students but Is prevented from this by a number of official
and ad hoc committees. "There are too many different
organizations sanctioned by the administration,"
the candidate said. "When the SGA passes something, the administration should say either yes or no. As it is now, they

Danny Wiles
Dan Wiles, a candidate for SGApresident, says fie Is an
toea man with very extensive SGA experience and broad
organizational
abilities. He said he decided to run because he is confident that he canellminatethe
frustrating
Ineffectiveness that he has seen all around him in the SGA.
His stated goals are to streamline the SGA, rejuvinate
it and increase Its potency as an active student co -orutnating body while simultaneously sensitizing the SGA to the
political and social desires of each individual student.
Through his close association with the SGA he believes
he has gainedtheinsightneededtodeslgna
comprehensive
program to accomplish his goals. Wiles says he would appoint executive committees staffed and headed by any interested students to carry out specific student activities.
Such as specific GIGIF, movie and concert committees.
An ombudsman, appointed to represent individuaJstudents
to the administration through the SGA would, he reasons,
give each student the bargaining power of the SGA. The
ombudsman, treasurer and all of the standing committees

_
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say take it to another organization, like the Student Life
Council, Mens Council, or whatever."
Ad hoc committees often do work that should be done by
the SGA, Scholl stated. "When something big happens, it's
not because of SGA but because of some ad hoc committee," he explained.
.~.'.."Different student's groups have different demands,"
the candidate continued. "SGA should meet the needs of all
the students. If they're willing to work through the SGA,
U should be able to give them what they want."
Scholl said that Omicron Delta Kappa is going to study
committees and the power structure of decision making
next fall. From their findings, he feels the SGA can act
to avoid overlapping or" organizational responstbtltties,
In his discussion of the social responsibilities
of the
student governing body, Scholl criticized the handling of
big name entertainment.
"It could be more efficiently
run," he opined. "It seems to me that they take pot luck
on their concerts - just take who's available."

Jerry Hopple
Jerry Hopple's campaign for the presidency oftheSGA
is based on the Idea that the student government can become more Important In campus life. "After a great deal
of thought," Hopple announced, "I've decided to run. The
SGA has floundered around for too long. I hope to see the
SGA become effective."
Hopple accused the SGA of being an "exalted GIGIF
committee."
He asserted that most people have a "high
school" conception of the Western Maryland SGA. "The
presidency is supposed to be a prestige office which provides good recommendations for law or grad school and
the group in general is conceived of as an organization
which meets weekly and does little else. This attitude has
to change."
One of the essentlal features of Hopple's campaign is
the Idea that the scope of theSGAshould be expanded. He
said that the SGA Is "usuallyCorgotten"whenlt
comes to
making Important decisions. Accordingto Hopple, theSGA
can become more effective by assuming more power.
. j'Thl!'; Isn't a radical 'student power' idea. We can and
.snoord cooperate
wUh the administration.
But in fact
·is that students deserve representation,
and onlytheSGA
can provide direct, effective representation."
Hopple reets that he can represent all students. He
commented, "As a frat member who's not bllnded by my
fraternity affiliaUon, I can represent aU Greeks and all
independents.
I plan to utilize all human resources on
this campus-c-Um not going to be relying on just frat
members or just Independents."
Hopple identified this
as one of the majorproblemsfacingtheSGA,
He felt that
the fragmentation of the campus could be cured by a dynamlcSGA.
As a freshman, Hopple was editorial page editor of the
GOLD BUG. He then served as editor-in-chlef.
He is
secretary
oC the ·-Student Life Councll,
a member of
ODK, co-author oC the Junior FoUles and was involved
In the campus moratorium in October.

would be required to periodically publish their activities
in the GOLD BUG, Wiles said. He would do this, he said,
for all students to scrutinize and respond to the ideas.
He plans to foster more functional ties with other student
organizations
and he would publicize SGA and executive
courcn meetings to encourage anyone to attend •
While making these executive improvements, Wiles emphasized that he would also act to impllment some tncvaHone into the SGA which he believeswouldadd to the well
being of each indivudal student. He pointed out that he
has been working, and will continue to wor k tc gain complete student control of the grill and the coffee house. He
intends to request needed funds to improve the atmosphere and facilities of the grill area. Wiles enjoys big
name entertainment and he plans for a coalition program
with other schools JO provide more varied and bigger big
name entertamment.
Under his plan, he satd, the SGA
would subsidize transportation
and ticket costs so that
students would go to other schools at the reduced student
rates and the SGA could invite other schools to attend our
concerts to help defray our costs. He also stressed the
Importance of establishing the GOLD BUG as a publisher
Independent of administrative
control.
Dan Wiles is confident that he Is qualified to carry out
his program ot effective student government designed to
increase the potential for the social and political activities available to each Individual student. Wiles believes
that a student leader has to have the courage and imagination as well as experiencetosupportunprecidentedand
new activities. This year Dan is his floor representtttve
to the SGA. He is chairman of the coffee house comm. and
the grill improvement comm. Last yearhewas on the dorm
council of Rouzer, the students for Academic Integrity
Committee,_ and the Ad Hoc Committee on Compulsory
R.O.T.C ..
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fast for peace
After several months of grass roots nrganlztng campaigns In communities and a general slowIng down of the
war protest movement the New Moblllzat1on Committee
has endorsed a Peace Fast and a March on the IRS for
April 15.
A statement of purpose for the April 15 taxpayers'
issued by the Moratorium Committee said, "We
are being income-taxed and excise-taxed until there Is
nothing left to be squeezed out of us, yet the most Vital
public services all around us are on the verge of colJapse."
The statement goes on to attribute the money drain to
war, "past, present and future."
The activities for the 15 will Include a march on the
national Internal Revenue Service building in Washington
and marches on local offices of the Internal Revenue.
The Fast for Peace will end on the 15, according to
the plans set by the Mobilization Committee. According to that commUtee the Peace Fastwilibe largely focused on college and university campuses.
David Hawk, a co-ordinator of the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee, explained the purpose of the Fast; "We will
fast for peace during AprU 13-15 for two reasons. The
first Is to demonstrate our moral opposition to the continuing and expanding war. The second reason is directly related to the Aprll 15 Tax Payer Rallies. Because the
government spends $201 milllon a day on war and the
weapons of war, we are asking people not to eat for three
days and to send the money saved while not eating to aid
the victims of the war. Proceeds from the Peace Fast
fund wm go to the American Friends Service Committee
Vietnam Relief Program the National Welfare Rights
Organization, and the United Farm Workers of America.
The Fast represents
our commitment to improve the
quality orour common IUe and to alleviate human suffering."
.

ratues

The architects of opposttton
to the war have abandoned
the strategies used ear'Iler c-tha campus moratoriums in
Ocotber and the massive protest marches in November.
The emphasis has shifted to a more de-centralized
approach, with nine regional offices largely replacing the
central Washington committee.
Larry Kudlow, a member of the national starr since
October, Is in charge of the Mid-Atlantic region. KUd_
low whose headquarters are In Philadelphia, has been In
the anti-war movement for several years.
Sam Brown, one of the original organizes of the Vietnam Moratorium Committee, commented in one of the
Committee's
periodic news releases,
"It is our feeling
that the regional offices will be in a better posttton to
organize for the Spring activities, particularly in regard
to the daily communication that must fake place if we are
to be successful in March and April. It Is our hope that
millions of people this Spring will continue the anrt.,
war commitment that was so dramatically expressed this
fail."
Recent news releases from Mobehave stressedintlaUon,
rising taxes, corporate profits resulting from the war and
the effect of Vietnam on priorities. strikes against large
military contractors are being encouraged. The theme of
the February, 1970 Issue of New Mobllizeris, "Who pays
for the war? We do. Who profits from the war? They do.
stop paying! Stop the war! Bring all the troops home now!"
The tactics of New Mobe and their allies have under ;
gone a dramatic change since Novemberwhenanestlmat_
ed 225,000 people marched In Washington. Atthattime the
ratio of young to old was estimated at 9-1. Along with
the young, many of them college students, wenta sprinklIng of paCifists, union members and professors.
New
Mobe is now launching a determined effort to attract work-

Feeling pent up? Get off campus

and take advantage

of one of the best things Carroll County

has to offer; scenery.

Insight into the Nixon's State Department
The State Department tossed a lecture on the Nixon
Doctrine at us and their man got away with only token
heckling. Mostly because this school is polite and Ignorant of foreign affairs. But how can you fight a Black graduate of Princeton andJHUwho lets you know when his path
separates from the Administration's?
Mr. Jason Parker described the NixonorGuam Doctrine
as an adjustment rather than as a bold new policy. The
United States will provide a nuclear shield, mafntatn eom-,
mitments, but let the Asian nations provide their own defense, especially against internal aggression. Ambiguities arise because the U.S. is unlikely to use nuclear
weapons except against full scale invasions. And Congress

has passed a resolution forbidding ground troops to be
sent to Laos and Thatland,
Mr. Parker gave us athumb-naU sketch of all the countries organized under the Asian Desk at the State Department. Japan Is likely to surpass our standard of living by
1990. The most potential dang-er spot: Korea. Another
invasion from North Korea Is likely.
Overthrow in Cambodia: The State Department used to
believe Prince Sihanouk was responsible for violent demonstrations in his country. The state department believ~~t~~~tah~r~~dh~~~.h~r~o;~;i~rs~d~i~refth;tt~rng:~Ph~:
ouk was overthrown, this theory must be discarded.
His last comments were on decision making In the State
Department. The world Is divided intogroupsofcountrles
called Bureaus. Each country has its ownDesk.The Desk
decides policy for its country normally. But Vietnam's
policy has been made In the White Housefor years. Responsibility for Laos recently moved from the Deputy Assistant Secretary to the White House. Trade policy with
Japan made hal! a jumpupward,fromJapan'SDesk
to the
Deputy Undersecretary.
His final complaintwasthatwhen
the China Desk makes a proposal, a year may go by before It is approved.

Course drop date:

SUMMER
REPERTORY
THEATRE

DIRECTOR

SUMMER SESSIONS

April 24 is the final date WMC students may drop a
course without being penalized.
cour s.rs dropped by that date are entered on the students's record with the letter Wslgnt!ylngthewlthdrawal.
The hours are not Included In computation on the cumulative point index. Atter April 24, however, failure to meet
course requirements
results In an F. Exceptions to this
r-ule may be granted only by the Dean of the Faculty In
cases of emergency.
WMC's drop date Is a relatively late one. When the
policy was considered for revision several years ago, the
faculty decided to allow nounpenalizedwlthdrawalswlthin
the last four weeks of the semester. ThlsaUows the seven
weeks through mid-semester
exams, plus an additional
three weeks for the student to check his grades and make
up his mind. In addition, the marksolWlthdrawal
Passing
and Withdrawal Falling were eliminated mravor or simple
Withdrawal, due to certain Iniquities within the system.
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Letters to the editor----Dissension in the ranks
To The EdUor:
From ear-ltest historical evidence, words-the symboliC
representative
of reality as a culture sees n-swere beuevec to contain magic powers. To put a name on something was to understand or control U. Today, words stnt
seem to possess magical powers. For example, som~
medical doctors and some physchlatrlsts
feel satisfied
that they have adequately explained some pathological
phenonenon by placing a name on It, by stuffing It Into
a neat sell-justifying
category. Words, themselves hold
unique powers. If I began a speech to the League of Women Voters with, "Penis. Penis is the Greek word for
'Uttle pencfl;" at least twenty_fivewomenwouldlmmedlate ly drop Into a faint. This introduction seems ample
fuel to set me off on one of my pet peeves--the vulgar
(common people concept) of obscenity.
For middle Americans,
that Look Magazine would
plaster its glossy pages with gory graphics of two year
old victims of GI good guys In Viet Nam Is outright obscenity. "How dare they violate our fantasy of the Immaculate role of the U.S. In that enigma." War is not
obscene; printing pictures about the atrocities our side
commits Is obscene; fraternity Initiation rites are not
obscene; writing about ttiarnc-expcstng
them for what
tney are c-Ia,
Moms and Dads are not concerned that their son may
have to eat a raw hot dog that was just removed from his
rectum. Moms and Dads are angry that the word "rectum" appears tntbetr son's college newspaper. The article
on the fraternltyiniUation
rlteswaswrHten--wlth
as much
clinical accuracy as possible. I personally challenge any
member of any fraternity to deny that the penis-oriented
activities do not occur In his fraternity rites. By the very
nature of the hysterical responses of some men, by the
number of Urnes my name was scrawled on bathroom
walls along with pre-high school wlttielsm, I must have
struck uponafew truths. My purpose lnwrltlng that article
was not to shock, not to make sensational copy. My pur'pose was to expose a decadent situation, propose the
desirability of changing it, and make concerete suggestions as to how these changes might be effected.
Nearly every year a few pledges Of.Western Maryland College frats are hospitalized with severe Injuries
related to pledging activities. Recently a pledge at University of Maryland was killed In a not so benign fraternity prank. Meanwhile our Administration is playing a
game of benign neglect, Ignoring the issue in favor ot
attacking more serious problems like scotch tape on
dormitory walls. The IntraIraternity
councll does not
acknowledge that a problem exists. And Moms and Dads
are upset at wor-ds
Uke "penis"
and "castration."
Perhaps it's time to stopuslngwordsasa
magic smoke
screen for avoiding embarrassing issues and start them as
the Instruments of truth and progress that they can be.
Arter all, what's In a word?
Michael Rudman

To The Editor:
In the last Issue of the Goldbug, there was an arucre
concerning frat initiation. I feel it necessary that everyone know that Mike's views are his own and by no means
those of the fraternity to which he belongs. My views as
all, individual are exactly the opposite of Mike's.
Before dealing with adver stons to a latent homosexuaUty I would first like to respond to the remark that
" •.. pledges can be overloadedwlth busyworktothe
extent
that considerable neglect of academic responsiblilltes."
In the first place, I think Mike Is being blinded here by a
specific case. Secondly unlesssomeoneflagrantlywastes
time, sweeping out rooms, polishing shoes, and doing
laundry (not all in the same day, nor every day -- mind
you) is not going tohurtapledge'sstudles.
It Is true that
most pledges do become a little lax in their studies, but
this Is not due to being overburdened with busy work, but
rather with being caught up in the excitement of joining a
fraternity, something they have probably looked forward to
for a long time.
The bulk of Mike's discourse was concerned with " ...
an atmosphere which is often heavily charged with latent
(bordering on overt) homosexuality or fear of it and with
rampant sado-masochistic
expressions."
He goes on to
say that primitive
society is homosexually and sademasochistically
oriented. I don't think so--so why infer
it to fraternity
men? To my mind the role of the penis in
rites has nothing whatsoever to do with homosexuality,
l~tent or overt. The purpse is to embarass and humiliate
the pledge as much as possible and the same effect could
.not possibly be achieved by tieing a string to his wrist
01
carrying
an
egg in his pocket. Of the other
ceremonies practiced, such as the artificial phallus in
the mouth or anus, or the faked castration,
none are
parttcutar ly pleasant to thinkaboutactuallyexperiencing.
That, however, is the object.
Would the pledge feel he
had gone through any "hell" if he had been told to "like
this candy bar," or "Eat these cracker-jacks."
Obviously, no! And even though he probably realizes that
It Is not a real penis he is being subjected to, but a hot
dog or bananav-the
thought is despciable to him and this
Is his hell. Now if thought were pleasant to him, then I
would wonder about overtones of nomcsexuautv and not
until. As far as trading swats goes, 1 can't see the masochism
in that no one to my knowledge parttcutar y
likes to be hit on the rear.
As long as this doesn't
amount to mass ass beating sessions and strmne a blow
with vengeance, then I don't think Is it particularly bad.
Why should there even be pledging?
There must be
pledging as long as belonging to a frat is a prlvlledge.
An eligible should not be able to enter the frat on equal
footing. Although I agree that the current procedures are
not perfect, I don't think drastic change is necessary.
Change Is Inevitable and in some ways desireable, but
the system is by no means "deviant"
or "weird." If
a guy can't take a little hazing, then he doesn't want a
fraternity too badly. And furthermore,
if the majority
felt strongly enough about changing pledging, then It
would not be self-propogatlng.
Bill Dayton

What's S.G.A. for, anyway?
To The Editor:
AS a new student to Western Maryland College, one who
has been out of school for two years, I suppose I have
mucf 'to learn about WMC and the supposed student government association.
In the student Handbook, which was given to me upon
my arrival here, there Is a page set aside to defining the
supposed student government. On page 13 the following
is stated, "It expresses
student voice In the affairs of
the college."
One general concensus of student voice is that of the
Student Grille. According to the poll taken by the supposed
SGA and published intheGOLDBUGlssueof
Feb. 3,1970,
the ,vast majority of students agreed that the Winslow
Student Center:
1. With Its vending machines does not provide a satisfactory selection; does not provide tasty food and does
not provide reasonable prices
2. expressed a definite dislike of the vending machines
3. expressed
a desire to return to former system.
4. expressed
an opinion to buyout
the machines.
What has the supposed student government done to express
the student voices to the administration-what
have they
done to help appease the student voice? NOTHING has been
done. The vending machines are still there, the food is still
tasteless, the prices are still high and we are still losing
our dimes and nickels ... what are you, tr ever , going to do,
Student Government?
Another student voice Is that concerning the dining hall.
There Is constant bitching and keveching from the students
about the food In the dining hall, in that it Is not satisfactory.
However, near the beginning of the semester an effort

was made by a group of students to deal with the problem
of the food. The effort however was not an efficient one.
The point is that the effortwas made by the students, outside of the supposed student government. We all agree
that the meals are fairly important factors In our everyday existence and that the bitching of the students is part
of the student voice.
Also in the handbook it Is stated that the supposed student government " ... brings its influence to bear ... upon
matter of concern to tne students." An area that is of concern to the students is the problem of pollution and ecology in today's world. April 22 has been declared EARTH
Day-a day to be set aside to show concern for the problem
of pollution. Nothing has been done by the supposed student
government to take initiative for Earth-Day-a day which
deals with something that will affect our future lives.
The initiative has been taken by other concerned people.
Using these three things as examples and from talking
with other students, one definitely gets the opinion that
every time an issue arises, one can be sure that the supposed student government will:
a. do nothing
b. become superficially Involved
c. fail to recognize the problem
d. all of the above.
Continuing In the same vein, every fall and spr-Ing the
supposed student government sponsors what Is known as
Homecoming and Spring Weekend. Spring Weekend is
three waexs away and we have yet to know when it Is,
where It is or If it is. There has been much talk as to who
is going to play for Spring Weekend. One has heard that
groups from Brooklyn Bridge to Butterfield Blues Band
cont. on page 8

Dear Editor:
I would like to inform you thati wUnessed several WMC
students involved in a drunken rnalay In the CoUege Catnap laundry. I was washing my clothes with the aid of my
husband and three children when the students entered
carrying boxes of laundry.
There Is nothing unusual in this. but when one of them
pulled a fifth of rum from his box, I was shocked! And
when the other students began mixing drinkS In front 01
my small children, I became somewhat angry. Laughing
and shouting, the students proceeded to get drunk; one
of them even climbed into a dryer and closed the door.
Another lady that was there was so shocked when his
friends kept him in there that she almost fainted. I was
going to ca ll the police just before my husband came for
me. My children have been talking about the events and
I'm sure they have just about figured out what was going
on. I do not think they should be exposed to such gcrngaon In a pubJicplace,especlallybypersonswho
are usually
looked up to by most of the community. 1 hope this letter
make the students Involved think about their actions.
Signed,
A concerned citizen.

Dear Editor:
I am writing in reference
to the article written by Mr.
Mike Rudman in the March 16, issue of the GOLD BUG.
It is entitled,
"Frat tmtatton-ercr
some a living hell."
I am not In a poslUonto confirm or deny the statements
of Mr. Rudman. I am, however in a position to render an
opinion on his writing style. I find It repulsive and In bad
taste to say the least.
If Mr. Rudman was trying to draw attention by using
"free press" techniques and language in a "conservative
school" newspaper then he has succeeded. If his purpose
was to compose an informative, creative piece of literature for a chronicle that represents an institution of higher
learning, then he has failed miserably.
There are media available where this kind of literature
would not. have hurt the pride of the school. I repeat for
what it is worth, in my opinion Mr. Rudman has failed
miserably.
Paul J. Resignato
Ft. oro, California

Attention:

Seniors

The Undergraduate
Record Examinations
will be administered in Room 100, Baker Memorial Chapel, Monday, May 4, 1970 at 1 :00
P.M.
The following departments will be using
the tests: Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Eng·
lish, French, German, History, Music, Physics,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology and
Spanish.
Any student planning to take examinations
in two majors must make arrangements with
Dr. William G. Miller, Psychology Department,
for a second administration on Sunday, May 3.
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(Continued from page 7)

On April 24 the student's
of Western Maryland
will decide who will lead the Student Government
for
the next year.

are going to play. Typical student government __ since with
the changing of the weeks the selection of the groups also
changes. Don't forget Spring Weekend is only three weeks
away, will we get anyone?
If a group has been decided uponwhat is the price of the
weekend? At least count, the price still has not been decided upon, if a price is to be decided upon.
Point in focus, the supposed student government has yet
to make a decision. An Indecisive government Is a useless
government.
In a school where the lines of communication between
students and administration
are open and operable, the
supposed student government is not taking advantage of
those lines and if anything, is in the long run serving to
sever those lines.
students, who complain that there is nothing to do here
on weekends, that nothing ever gets done, have only to
look to their own government.
A government whose blindness or perhaps funkishes, a
government whose indecisiveness fails to fulfill U's goal
is as stated before -- useless and thus has no purpose
to exist,
LARRY LAZOPOULOS

In the past there has been a good turn out for
the voting.
We hope that once again the student's will
qet.out the vote.
Perhaps, more than ever before, it is important
that the student's
vote.
The S.G.A. has gone steadily
down.
New leaders who have energy are desperately
needed.
A fresh approach
to overcome
the inertia
gathered by the S.G.A. in the last few years and to get
the government
functioning
again is desperately
need.
ed. The S.G.A. has to enchant the now disenchanted
students.
M.L.S.

Endorsement
The Gold Bug is as concerned

about

the effectiveness

of the S.G.A. as anyone
In light of this concern, we
endorse Jerry Hopple for the S.G.A. presidency
Our
reasons for this endorsement
have nothing to do with
Jerry's past affiliation
with the paper
Rather they are
based on our belief that Jerry is the candidate
most
qualified to enhance the image and effectiveness
of the
S.G.A.
This year, all indications
are that the presidential
race will be close and hard fought. This says a great
deal about the quality of all three of this year's can.
didates. We feel that anyone of them would fill the
position, well, but feel that Jerry can fil/ it best.

Gold Bug Staff

Hope tor the deaf
by Frank Howe
For the second time within a year, students at GaUaudet College, the world's only liberal arts college for deaf
people, are enthusiastically
talking about a McCay Vernon article in the Deal American that hit them where they
live.

Grille rail
Last year the college's ground crew built a railing
to the grille. It was the result of several years of cam.
paigning by the students.
In December a car slipped its
brakes and rolled off the Lewis Hall parking lot and
smashed through the railing.
It was the second time a
car rolled off the same lot and smashed the same rail.
Perhaps the disaster is not so great.
The railing
was ugly at best.
As one sardonic student
recently
commented,
"they're
planning to leave it that way so
when the spring art show comes the college can win
first prize in the abstract sculpture division."
Regard.
less of the present artistic value of the railing we can.
tend that something
should be done about it. Some.
thing should have been done months ago. It is a poor
comment on the school
We do not believe that rebuilding the railing as it
was will be satisfactory.
One of the things that makes
life at W.M.C. colorless is the lack of imagination
dis
played
in the college plant.
The rail is a perfect
example.
Now it is an iron pipe supported
by two-byfours; a broken iron pipe.
If the ground crew just reo
builds the rail as it was then it is a fixed iron pipe,
supported
by two-by-fours.
Probably the rust spots
will be covered in the same hideous green that is on the
rail now.
We suggest that some imagination be shown in the
construction
of the railing.
For example, a split rail
fence could be designed to serve the purpose of making
the hill to the student union easier to get down and add
to the general appearance
of the campus.
Or perhaps a
brick or field-stone wall could be put up. The last two
suggestions
would cost more, but they would serve a
dual purpose.
They could be used as a place to sit and
talk in pleasant weather.
The rail
only example
campus.
There
bushes planted

McCay Vernon--

to the grille is, unfortunately,
not the
of ugliness and poor planning on the
should be flowers and perhaps flowering
along paths and in the quads.
As one

member of the faculty pointed
out, bushes could be
used to control
the ugly spreading
of cross campus
walkways.
They could be planted in such a way as to
help cover and control the appearance
of more ugly,
brown paths across the quads.
M.L.S.

"Deafness and Minority Group Dynamics," which appeared in the July-August issue started it all, becoming
an instant classic with deaf people all over America.
Writing in collaboration with Bernard Makowsky, Vernon analyzed the position of deal people in America by
comparing their lot with that of such minority groups
as the Indians and Mexican Americans.
Like these
groups, deal Americans are not permitted to run their
own affairs, to make their own dectstons,
Instead,
these decisions, which affect the lives of thousands of
children, are made by "wiser" hearing people, supposedly "in the best Interests"
of the deal. By contrast, such
minorities
as Jews and Roman Catholics have virtual
autonomy in runnlngx their- own schools and setting their
own standards.
Is it an accident, then, that these latter
two groups are among the foremost contributors of outstanding Americans, responsible for countless Innovations and advancementsJim Thorpe was the last
Indian you ever heard of, and how many outstanding
Americans have been deaf?
Vernon answers his own questions in his second Deaf
American article, "Deaf Leadership and the Community
Services Council," which appears in the current March
issue,
The CSC, run entirely by deaf people, has made
astonishing advancements in enlightening Rochester area
employers with respect to the potential of deaf people.
Astonishing, that is, in comparison with what the Bureau
of Education of the Handicapped, which is composed
almost entirely of hearing people, has been able to do
In decades. It Is an effective demonstration of the ability
of deal people, once they are given a chance, to run their
own affairs in an eminently satisfactory manner,
The contributions McCay Vernon has madewithhistwo
articles goes far beyond the content, far beyond the conclusions he reaches.
The stark fact is that Vernon is
practically the only significant leader In the field of education of the deaf to both to Submit articles to the Deaf
American, to bother to inform and consult deaf people
about matters which vitally concern their lives, Vernon
chose the Deal American because he knew he would be
reaching an audience conststmg almost exclusively of
deaf people.
At long last, someone is looking to deal
persons, showing confidence in their abilities, consulting them, informing them.
We, the deal people of
America, owe a profound gratitude to Dr. Vernon, but
we must not let the matter rest there,
Opportunity is
knocking, but will we answer?
Will we finally assume
positions of leader-ship, finally leading this field out of
darkness into light, out of sterility Into creativity, and
ultimately out of deafness into sound?

Reactions to
cafeteria changes
The recent careterta changes were Instituted by Byron
Rice, cafeteria steward, because ofa$600010ssofequip_
ment.
The stolenequipment,which
includes china and silverware, prompted Rice to request the change of policy
from PhilIipSchaeffer,
treasurer of the couegev Schaor.,
fer granted the request, and the changes were initiated
as of April I, 1970.
Students have mixed feelings about the new system of
checking in, ulimited seconds, white and chocolate milk
at all meals and not being allowed to carry food out of
the cafeteria.
They generally favored the changes although they mentioned specific disadvantages.
The additon of milk at all meals and unlimited seconds recieved the most favorable comments. However,
as one male pinted, out, "they're still running out of
meat,
Why have seconds if you
can't get firsts?"
Another student says, "if you come late, you can't get
the food. If you come real late, you can't get dessert,"
A female says, "they give you as much as you want, but
they only have one choice, and who wants it?"
Not having a choice of two entrees was sharply criticized by the students.
Almost all commented unfavorably about the present one entree offer. Accordingto one
of the Caleteriaworkers,
"Barney told the administration
the reason for not having two choces is because the head
meat cutter is in the hospital. We infer that ther wUl be
two choices again. But my suspicion is he's trying to get
back to one chotca, to see If he can get away with it."
In contrast with favorable student reaction- the student
cafeteria workers expressed dissatisfaction with the new
system,
"I hate it," said one of the waiters, The checkers complained that lack of student cooperation made it
dlffcuIt to Check students off as they entered the careterta.
Another checker questions the purpose of checkIng names, "Why do you have to circle the names--why
can't you just count: The purpose before was to prevent
kids from going through both lines, but now that they got
seconds, what's the purpose?" she said.
One of the servers suggested that students Should talk
to Rice If they are dissatisfied,
But she added, "He'll
explain things to you, he'll explain your head off, but it
won't make the food any better."
by Susan Baker

april 13,1970
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"See Love, Peace, Music, and yes, GrasS,forthe
first
time ever appearing in a movie together, in beautiful
lysergic-color",
the adds for Woodstock:
The Movie
blasted at top volume. After they turned down the volume
and I could understand what they were saying, I hopped
right in my car and headed off for the silver screen Catskills on north-west Wisconsin avenue. I went mainly out
of curiosity,
just to see how the whole thing had been
portrayed and represented through the 35 mm lens, and to
see how much of the festival I had missed; but 1 did not
go there with the intent of re-experiencingthatWoodstock
natural high which the three days in August produced.
I was highly cynical in respect to the ability of anyone to
do Woodstock justice onfilm, and highly disillusioned when
I stepped up to the ticket window and was asked for four
dollars a ticket, This was no free movie.
So I borrowed a buck from thiS chtckwho reminded me
Janis Joplin and Grace Slick mixed, only much more
beautiful, went to the back of the line which was forming
outside the theatre, and waited a hall hour in the rain for
the doors to open. Already I was getting in the Woodstock
spirit with the rain Ialling tn m y e ye s and the slow moving
line of people, which was reminiscent of the original festival. Finally, 1 got to a seat, and eventually silver majesty
began to appear on the screen and the beautiful re-creation of the Woodstock experience began.

Sympathy for the devil

The movie opened with shots of Yasgur's farm before
preparations
began; rolling pastures of wheat and thick
forests
graced the eye accompanied by Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young's renditionofJoni Mitchells song, "Woodstock." Then the bull-dozers and long haired-construction workers pushed across the film and proceeded to
entangle the entire area with festival preparations.
Suddenly, flash *PEOPLE*. Masses and hordes or peopie, on foot, in cars, on cars, Swimming, climbing trees,
talking in microphones, smoking, loving, just people all
over the screen. Everybody making noise and having fun
and sitting in front of the stage. The following three and a
half hours of the movie documented the event through
people, their actions, their opinions and their rlt spostticns,
The film captured the YES of the festival through the
YES of the people, all types of people.
To descend to specifics would be to dis-credit the
achievement of the film through my meager description,
and would take the joy out of the film for the prospective viewer. All 1 feel qualified to say is that the four
dollars were not ill-spent, and anyone who has any desire to know what Woodstock was all about, or anyone who
already knows, or just plain anyone, should go to Woodstock: The Movie, It's playing at the Cinema, 5100 N. W.
Wisconsin Avenue in Washington. And be prepared .. As
critiC James Garro says, "Anyone who was there will
never be the same."

Requiem for my Mothers

BUE

SHOP

LOCATED NEAR THE COLLEGE IN
WESTMINSTER SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE

848,2133

YaYu
.UI' A LL!ERS
&

LAUNDERERS,

INC.

LAUNDIRING DRTeLiANING
TAILORING
Stor.uic &: Linen Rental Service
Service tor Students in WMC Student Center
Monday through Friday
9:00 O'clock Until 3:00 O'clock Daily

Carmcnr

Earle H. Brewer, Prop.
Marvin J. Brewer. Prop.
Hair Cuts By Appointment
Phonc . 848-2820 or 848·5220
58\1l w. MainS!.
Westminster, Md.

oy Steve Grant
O. K., klddles, this is not R. J. Raccoon and this
review isn't on a country album. This is a review of
an album called Burnt Weeny sancwucn by the Mothers
of Invention. If you don't like the title, you won't like
the music Inside.
And if you don't like the Mother's
music, you certainly won't like this review.
Funny
thing about the Mothers, either you love them, or you
hate them. Trouble Is, you can't ignore them, just as
you can't ignore all the other ugly things in your life.
Unless, perhaps, you refuse to ever look in a mirror
again, or your mind for that matter. They are demonic,
they
posses you, make you run around foaming at the
mouth, performing all kinds of anti-social acts, like
laughing and crying hysterically,
and dancing untt! you
drop.
They make you love your sweat, and your smell,
and your armpits, or at least recognize them as part of
you, And even If you don't, they certainly will, because
they are really after you and your Impressionable teenage mind. A sort of musical Lenny Bruce.
Sandwitch is their first album since they broke up,
Frank Zappa, the driving force behind the Mothers
(I an understatement
at best) and a native Balttrnortan
(bctchal), said he has enough tapes to release twelve
more albums,
I hope he Is right. Sandwltch Is somewhat different - from the Mothers' earlier albums and
completely different fr-om anything else going on in the
rock scene (Actually, the closest music to them is that
of Str-anvmsky and Varese).
For four years they have
been playing music so weird you have to run out of the
room screaming.
Don't expect me to explain any more
than this, after all would you expect a run-down of the
evolution of the BeaUes' music in a review of Abbey
Road? As a matter of fact, Santfwitch is the Mothe r s"
Abbey Road.
In fact one could make a good case for
the Mothers' being the dark side of the Beatla s ,
Anyway, if you are a Zappa neophyte and kinda scared of uglyness and reality, Burnt Weeny Sandwitch is a
good place for you to start.
"Wp&W", written by the
Four Deuces, is where the record starts in any case,
It is a clean, tight arrangement of a 50's song you never
heard on the radio, all about the joys of getting drunk
on White Port and Lemon Juice (WP&W, tricky no?);
It is fun and clean, and has a good beat to it, I'd give it
a 90, Dick. The rest of the album is instrumental,essentlally one long cut. Actually, all their albums have
been one long cut, and lately mostly instrumental, What
follows WP&LJ is some of the happiest, most lilting
spr-tngtrrne music In a long time, including a slightly
out-of-tune carousel.
Zappa is grlnnin' and right in the
Inside of the jacket, too.
The music 15 still pretty
heavy (listening to it wrecked takes a lot of nerve), but
the cynicism so predominant in their previous works
is absent. The music no longer leaves a bizarre audial
residue all over your teen age record player.
There is, for example, the "Theme from Burnt weeny
Sandwitch," four minutes of Zappa on wa-wa guitar accompanied by a percussion section that somehow produces a rhythm out of chaos. Zappa's talent as a mustclan has long been over-shadowed
by his talent in the
studio, this album (and his solo album HOT RATS)
puts Zappa up with the best of rock guitarists.
The
second side is titled "The
Little House 1 used to Live
In" and starts with a jazz piano 5010 by Jan Underwood.
the straight member of the group, goes on to a triumphant blast of organ and saxe s, the now ususal amaztna

guitar work by Zappa, a mind-blowing electric violin
solo and a rush of organ solo ending that somhow leaves
you completely sattsired.
The last cut Is valar le , another oldie but a goodie. Sometimes Jazz, sometimes
hard rock, and sometimes plain zappa weirdness, this
album is further evidence (as if any more were needed)
that Zappa and the Mothers are, or rather wer;, the
most musically inventive, tightest, best group on the
rock and perhaps jazz scene, bar none. AND THEY
ARE ALL MUSICIANS! HOTCHA!

Tk~

Sense-

G~e5i.~h.t

"Z"

by Keith Thurlow
".,. Six years ago the letter Z suddenly appeared everyin Athens; on walls, on stdewalks. on poster-s, even
on official government bulletins, Z stands for the Greek
verb ZEI, he lives.
He was G~egorios Lambr-akis ,
Unfortunately Lambr-akis was not alive. On Wednesday,
March 22, 1963, In Sa.lonlca, Hewaskilledas
he addressed a rally protesting the placement of Polaris missles in
Greece. He was struck by a truck, knocked unconctous
and taken to hospital where died three days later without
ever regaining consciousness.
The pro-government paper described the incident as a
"regrettable
traffic accident." However segments of the
press and members of Lambracis's political team were unsatisfied with the report, and when they conducted a postmortem exammattcn they rnscoverec that death had been
caused by a blow to the top of the head that could never
have resulted from the fall or the truck as it hit him.
PubliC pressure over the tnctoent forced the government
to appoint an investigator to look into the death of Mr.
Lambrakis. The investigator was a supporter of Lambrakis and he perused the investigation in spite of advice,
The investigation very careruny probed into the incident
to discover that the neathw as actually the re sult of a var-v
carefully
planned murder
by their Chief qf Police.
As I sat watching this very reansncauy
done suspense
mystery unfold before me I couldn't help but think that
Lambraksi actually lived and he was actually killed. And
this
movie is the story of his assassination,
The truths
that it reveals about Grecian politics and Grecian government will shock anyone even remotely sensitive to the wanton destruction of human lives, The shock is constantly
reinforced as youkeeponthinkging"Thisactuallyhappened, That man was alive."
The movie is a lesson in policltal government and It
pcrnts out that a government in power will do anything
necessary to stay in power. It will use Us power to force
peasants to do its dirty work and it will freely interpret
law so that violence by pro-government
forces will go
unchecked while protestors are destroyed without mercy
whether they were violent or not. We see the evil that can
grow out of a military beaur acr-acy and we wonder, just
how common is this phenonemon? Does it exist in our
milltaryestablishments?
These are ugly questions but they
needn't be asked In order to spend an impressionable evening at the movies, Director Costa Graves does an admirable
job holding the suspension and political tanston
throughout most of the show.
.
I'd say see "Z" and bring glasses if you need them because the English is in caps.
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ON SALE NOW!
REDUCED RATES ALL THIS WEEK
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Season starts for spring sports
Return of Fernism
by Daye Sampselle
Wednesday I was deeply embrouec
In my habitual
weekly argument with Coach Hitchcock, and as usual,
I lost my habitual WMC suavity In trying to tell him
the only proper way to run his baseball team. In the
midst of my diatribes,
however, Fern Inserted a few
snatches
of his maddening stengel ese, and I finally
began to see the true picture of the '70 diamond prospects.
The Terror
9, plus 10, took their annual Southern
barnstorming
jaunt over Spring Break, returning
a
vastly more experienced
unU--we lost a few, and a
few were flooded out.
As Fern noted, we lost many
good boys last year,
and the gaps will have to be plugged with a small but solid nucleus of 7 letterman and
a smatterIng
of promising freshmen and sophomores.
Each postttcn
is manned, naturally, by stellar athletes,
but many are still untested.
To coin a cucne, time will
tell if the lads react well to the unending, vicious pressure of the brutal M-D conference.
Behind the plate, Rick Diggs reigns for the fourth
year.
A steady, clutch hitter who plays rough defense,
Diggs has to survive only his student Teaching and his
ineptitude on pop ups to become All-Maryland.
Breathing down his chest protector are bulky Jonathan M.
Berry and strong-armed
frosh John Sharp; the catching position is solid.
Around
the infield an awesome amount of potential
must battle a lack of playing experience.
At first
base,. batting terror Buck Jones figured to start, with
frosh Buddy Orndorff close behind; both ably responded to pressure
on Hoffa last fall. At second, a fierce
battle still rages between ali-around hustler Art p,
(Psycho)
Blake and junior (sideburn)
Steve Byrne.
If Byrne
relfngufshes
this position, he promises
to
give sparkling freshman
Joe Prado strong support at
shortstop.
At third, freshman Steve Brewer and Bob
Repsher have shown equal .eompetenca; another Jerry
Borga, sans avoirdupois, could be in the making here.
WMC's manicured outfield w1l1 be inhabited by three
of a cluster of five candidates.
When Roy Brown can
stumble back from Student Teaching in time to be helped into his uniform, he promises to generate the same
home run power and antelope defense cnaractertsuc of
1969.
Elsewhere,
freshman Paul Peksa, Dave Duquette, and Dick Hall have an equally-good chance to display their awesome talents.
Finally, Jimmy Schwert ,
zler seems sure to roam around the 8th Green when
not performing his pitching contortions; at either past
he's quite adquate ,
On the h1l1, WMC has its greatest potentlal--yet
alas
its greatest insecurity.
Juniors Bob Merrey-he of the
torturous curve ball, tantal1zlng change up, and useless
fastball--and
Schwertzler form '70's dynamic duo and
promise sterling performances,
but beyond that there
Is, to paraphrase
Fern, an unanswered question mark.
Seniors Pete McGlaughlin and Jeff Davis, Sophomore
Barney Schulze, and frosh Peksa can all surpoass
Merrey when "on", but consistency might be a problem.
DespUe one or two possible difficulties, I'm sorry to
say I have to agree with Fern (in Httchcocktan math,
his statement
"I'm not discouraged"
equals poor-lyhidden exuberance), and forecast yet another successful
spring on the diamond. All the ingredients are present;
experience where needed; the exuberant Impetuesltyof
youth: shrewd coaching; the psychological advantage of
being used to our gross cauneic (the biggest question
of 1970, Is, How many victims we'll have before the
field Is de-tared a disaster areav); this reporters brilliant play by play accounts; the fervent support of all
WMCites. FInally, remember that these lads are winners.
WMC has always fielded successful baseball teams, and
this year should be no exception. The team deserves
yciur support.
Come out for the first game--last
Saturday.

Flogmen may take all

New coach for tracksters
by Johnson

Bowie

The WMC track team is under the auspices of a new
Track Coach, Rick Carpenter.
He joins returning Field
Events Coach, Sam Case who Is aptly assisted by Jim
Schartner.
The general outlook is for increased strength
In the track phase and the need for replacing departed
"Buftalo" Bob Hatfield in the field events. This Is contingent on the eligibility of potential star Bill Roberts and
improvement of last year's performers.
Individually, the distance men are headed by defending
Mason-Dixon 2-mile Champion Gary Macwllltam s who
also doubles in the mile along with sophomore Bernie
Pfeiffer.
Freshmen
football- player, Joe Brockmeyer
heads up the sprints. Dave ROUlette and Johnson Bowie
return from last year. The 440 led up by returnee John
Skinner and freshman Frank Shueffer. The hurdles are
controlled
by Lynn Boniface and freshman Jim Zucco.
These two will hopefully bolster an event that has been
on the dark side in recent years. Middle distance men
Steve MacSweeney and Charlie Bowers are factors in
the 880. Finally school record breaker in the high jump
Randy Klinger, heads up a crew that includes Jerry Mc'_
Saughuan and a cast of thousands!

Racqueteers rebuilding

Whimsee's own John Gerstmeyer
opponent

z le the opponents with quickness unparalleded In the annals
of lacrosse history. Itisrumoredthathe
is a Cinch to win
the annual Leon Crence invitational sprints to beheld later
in the year.
Dave SOlow has once again been at his best. His clear
thinking and atortness both on and off the field have been
an Inspiration to all who know him. For this reason he
has been voted the player representative
to the National
Space Agency.
We are going towinsome gamesthisyear
so if you feel
like taldng
a break from your long arduous hours intellectual discourse, come on down to the Carroll County
reason of the Astre-Dome
and watch a few games. It
doesn't even cost any money.

by Ivan lawson
Whim see's 1970 Tennis Team returned n-om Its annual
Spring trip to Maryland's culture centers.
After some
instructive matches on this trip against local Easton and
Salisbury teams, the racqueteers
dropped the first two
matches of the regular season. Colgate came to Westminster to shut out the Terrers,
and Washington defeated
the Big Green in Chestertown 3-6. The team, coached
by Ron Jones, consists of Joe Powell at the number one
singles position, followed, in order, by Al Gober, captain, Bill Hickey, Thomas Brown, Ward Jarman, Tom
Barnes andAI Woltz.
In the doubles department, the first pair consists of Joe
Powell and Irving Brown, the number two group will
probably be Bj1J Hickey and Ward Jarman. AI Gober and
Kevin Fried are the third happy couple. The real weakness of the team this year is in this doubles department.
With only two returnees from last years squad.Iaek of
experience
could be a factor in this rebuilding year.
This young team has lots of desire and are really lookIng forward to playing the powerful Randy-Macon squad
later In the scrtns.

LECTURE
April 13
Sex Ethics Conference __Dr. Peter A. aertocct, professor of philosophy at Boston University.
8:00 p.m, In
WJnslow student Center.
April 14
Sex Ethics Conference--sponsored
by Religious Life
councn 8:00 p.m, Winslow Student Center
April 15
Sex Ethics conrerence-cnr,
BertoceJ, 10;00 a.m. Decker
Lecture Hall

CHAPEL
Dr. William
p.m,

Whimsee women win one
by Gloria Phillips
Four out of six varsity players are returningto spearhead a strong women's volleyball team. Practice started
the first of March, and the women are now involved in a
thirteen match schedule.
On 8 April the women met Madison and Goucher In Gill
Gym. The first match against Goucher was a win. However,
the girls went on to lose at Madison. The team Is probably
one of the best skilled that Western Maryland has fielded.
Now, however, the girls must prove that they can play together In this verv-mucn-a-team
game. Eileen Kazer
captains a team of veterans Melissa Marten, Joanne Herman, Linda McDonald. The other major flgures finishing out the team are Ruth Godfrey, Mel Coleman, and
Carol Schmidt.
The remaining schedule follows:
April 14
7:30 UMBC
and Salisbury
Away-UMBC
17
7:00 Essex and CCC
Home
20
7:00 Notre Dame and CCC Home
22
7:30 Towson
Home
27
4:40
Baltimore CC
Away
May 7
7:30
Morgan
Away
8
4:30
UMBC
Home

A.

The Terror linksmen
will open their home scheuie
against Juniata and Shepard on Saturday, April 11 , at 10
a.m. The public and student body are welcome to attend.

Stickmen drop openers

Apri126
Dance Prog ram-o-St, Mark's Dance
Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m,

Md.

The second game was played at Georgetown University
In Washington. It wasn't as skillful agame as UMBC but
!twas much closer, with the final score a 5-4 in favor of
the home team. The next game is at Dicldnson.
Ron Tar-Tar
Christy has done an excellent job in the
goal after big shift from midfield. As you all know Ron is
remembered
for patenting his famous "slow break" of
last season. Now he is using his blinding speed to bedaz~

Chapel,

Company,

7:15

Bake

FILM
April 19
College Film Serles--"Rashomen,"
Decker Lecture
Hall, 8:30 p.m, Tickets are 75 cents. Aktra xurosawa-s
masierpiecev-bas
been called one of the greatest Iftm
of all time.
Set In the Middle Ages, the fUm probes
the nature of truth and subjective reality.

ART
April 15·25
Marge Courtney--Olls,
watercolors,
collage and prints.
GaUery One, Fine Arts BUilding, Weekdays 10:00 a.m,
t04 o.m,
April 14
Opening Larry Sanders Photography Display in Gallery
Two, Fine Arts BuUding, Weekdays 10:00 a.m. to 4:0(J
p.m.

MUSIC
April 14
Junior Recital--Jean
ColUer Adams, piano and Carol
Graves, soprano, 4:15 p.m. In Levine Hall
Junior Recltal--Johnada
vine Hall

by Amos McCoy

The 1970 lacrosse season has belrl1nat WMC. It opened against a highly touted UMBC team which managed onl;v
a 12-7 victory and itwas a closer game than the score
Indicated. GoingintothefourthquarteritwasUed
7-7 and
no one had dominated play. This last quarter was a different story but overall It was a good showing for Western

Aoril19
r Memorial

Keese-c-Bake

by Roger Wynkoop
The 1970 edition of the WMC gall team opened its season with a 11-7 win over Dickinson College. This victory
was extremely
gratifying as WMC has never defeated
Dickinson on the gall course.
Co-captains Bill Dayton and Roger Wynkoop took the
opening matches by scores of 3-0 and 21/2~l/2 respectively. Sophomore Roger Young had the day's best round
of 70 and added 3 more points. senior Tom Trice and
Sophomore Cary Jones added 1 1/2 and 1 points to the
winning effort.
This year's team, under rookie coach Ron Sisk, is
favored to win both the Mason~Dixon and mid-Atlantic
c'(,nferences_ In addition, Bill Dayton is listed asfavorite
for both Individual titles.

clobbers U.M.B.C.

Senior Recital--Marjory
Levelne Hall

April 21
Elliott, plano, 4:15 p.m. In LeApril 24
Richards,

plano,

8:30 p.m.

Apri126
The Evangelical Lutheran ChUrch in Frederick,
Md.,
presenting a Choral and instrUmental concert of rna.jor
prepart1ons,
at 8:00 p.m. in the church. Open to public
at no charge.

If you have any upcoming events that you would like to
have publ1cized, free, write to Post No B1I1s. Deadline
for copy is the Friday belore the Monday publishing
date.
(every two weeks) at 3:00 p.m. Include names,.
time, place, charge and other pertinent Information.
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Hopple~Wiles win; voting turn-out moderate
Juniors
by

WMC

Jerry Hopple and Danny WUes were elected
students

to

head

the

1971-72

Student

Govern-

ment Association In last Thursday's election,
Gloria Ph1lllps, a junior, was elected to recording secretary. Freshmen sarah Snodgrass and Bryson Popham
ran unopposed for cor respondtng secretary and treasurer.
respectively,
Hopple, president-elect,
and wnes, vtce-prestdentelect, ran together as -a ticket, but students could vote
for either of them Independently, WIles, orgfntnajty a
presIdential candldate, switched to the vice-presidential
position a few days before the eiecnon,
Current SGA president Jeff DavIS announced the results In the grille Thursday evening.
Students, who
were .packed close in the room, cheered at the resuus,
Hopple and wues drew the biggest cheers.
navis also announced women's council president,
class of!1cers, honor court roerucne,
and Rose Cup
referendum.
Approximately '10% (709 of 1045 enrolled students)
cast their ballots in tlle election.
The junior class led
the turnout with 77%. The sophomore and freshman

classes each had a 66% turnout.
The senior class had
the poorest turnout with 47% of its members voting.
Number of votes cast for each candidate is not known.
SG.A crrtcers
refused to give the results to the GOLD
BUG and would reveal only the number of people voting
and class and sex voting patter sn,
Pam Zappardino was elected to Women's ccuncn
as President.
All classes elected a president, vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer.
Filling these positions for the
class or '71 are Cbarfte Moore, Steve Caplan, Sandy
Kearns, .Jeanate Castle, respectively.
Fred Laurence,
Randy Blazer. aonnta Green, and
Bm Eberhart were elected by the class of ''/2 to nn the
leadership postuons, respectively.
The Class of '73 elected EdHogan,BobbieKristiensen,
Lynn Wright, and Frank Fields to these posttIons, respectively.
Those elected to the Honor Court are: sentor-, Mark
Stevens and Cynthia SUplck; junior, Sue Crowe, Bob
Whitney, and Sandy Fargo; and sophomore, Terry McKeever, Claire Eucker, JIm Zucco, and Steve Judd.
The cererenoum on Rose Cup received a no vote.

Freshman

Class:

Men

Women

Number Voted
114
149

263
Sophomore Class:
Meo

Women

Number Voted
110
113

""223
Junior

Class:

Number Voted

Number

Total
165
149

""""3"6l
Total Number
163

'145

----ws
Total

Number

Meo

Women

76

98

61

84

~
senrcr

Class:

Women

Number Voted

l8""Z
Total Number

30

96
98

86

19"4

56
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Sex must be coupled
with love and maturity
by Donna Dacier
In a welcomed change, the WMC students had the opportunity of meetingwUh the scheduled lecture speaker,
Dr. Peter Bertoccl, two days prior to the assembly. The
event responsible for his presence was athree-dayforum
and lecture series on everyone's favorite toplc--sex.
Had Dr. Bertoccl's
credentials not been announced In
classes, he still would have been assured a turn-out, due
to the drawing ability of the subject.
However, any of
those who listened, even for the shortest time, found that
sex Is deficient as a pleasure unless coupled with love
and maturlty.
Although a part of our parents' generation, Dr. Bertoccl
recognizes the new morality, and Its vehicle, the Pill, but
he refused to teueve that taking the biological worry out
of sex Is adequate reason for premarital relations. Bluntly, he does not sanction Intercourse before marriage at
all. There are too many ethical, psychological and spiritual problems which can arise from it.
In the informal group he addressed Monday night, Dr.
Bertoccl began by explaining some biological terms, as
they were understood by him. The wise doctor may have
been thinking of the students' predicament concerning
their famUlarity with specific, accurate terms "describIng the pertinent parts of the human body". In his attempt to show the amount of biological ignorance there
Is, he used his body for a chart and asked the students
what they would call our auditory and otaractorv organs.
Then he pointed to a little depression
that the belt
buckles cover over (incidentally, they catch lint if you
don't get the description).
There was a lengthy snence
until someone finally
said navel. Dr. Bertoccl's point
In this A-V demonstration was that most of us do not
have the emotional poise to explain to another one
physiological
processes in the correct terminology. A
navel Is a navel and not a belly-button.
It Is necessary
to be precise,
especially
when talking to inquisitive
children.
This question of sex education Is one that the doctor
feels very strongly about.
The dissemination
of this
Information should not be leftforotherstodo
(e.g. schools;
rather the frank discussion of sex by parents with their
children can make for a more' natural, positive attitude
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......... and , this is my ..
time in his life than what you bring in". Specifically,
you bring love, and build your marriage into your own
institution.
Sex will increase in meaning through love.
Dr. aertocct clearly f states that waiting until man\a-gt!
before having sex is against one instincts for" Immediate
gratification, but thinking a release of sexual frustrations
Is the answer to problems really just ma~s new ones.
Without a doubt, sex can only be consecrated by marriage.
Dr. Bertocci subjected himself to student's questions
and had more than he really had time to answer. His
casual manner and respectful attitude invited Inqulr-Ie s,
whether
or not they happened to cotnctde
with his
philosophy.

on sex and indicate to the children that their parents
are willing totalkwUh them abcuc anything, He continues,
the so-called "facts of life" talk will help estabUsh an
essential rapport between parent and child. Dr. Sertocci
cautioned against children who tell their parents they already know everything; the majority are as ignorant of
human sex facts as the birds and the bees. When talking
to the child it is important to Impress upon him that the
subject
is not regular conversation for his playmates. It
Is nece ssary to help the ctntd learn the distinction of what
is proper to discuss and when.
Turning away from this elementary topic,Dr. Bartocct
began to mix sex and love together.
To his mind, this is
the only level the sexual act can exist on and have significant meaning.
Sex without love is like using a commodity.
The real satisfaction to it disappears as the
partners are aware that they are merely using one another.
Sex should be exciting and rewarding, and love Is what
keeps it creative.
"Nobody gets more out of sex at any-

The thread of Dr. eertocct's talk, which he borrows
from Erich Fromm, clearly shows the emotional maturity
one must have to enter into a meaningful and creative
life of sex and love with another person--"not
I want to
be loved, but I want to love." Ultimately this will determine. one's readiness to marry.

Bookstore policies:

A Gold Bug rap with R. Rudrow, book store manager
Gold Bug: Who decides the price of books?
R.R.
: The publishers Iix the price for the books, I
mean they have what they call a suggested retail price.
However, you have to qualify this because unlike a regular
private enterprise, the book pubUsher allows us to return
certain per-centage of the books a year if they are not
used. Therefore we are working on a lower markup say
than an o:dinary store would work; he would work on an
out-right
sale. We have the privilege of sending this
merchandise back.
Gold Bug: Who owns the bookstore?
R.R.
: The College. I am responsible to Mr.Schaeffer
and Dr. Ensor. That's who. etc.
Gold Bug: Where do the profits go?
R.R.
: They go to the college, naturally, Iwouldn't take
on a profit sharing basis or anything like that because when
you put someone on a basis like that, he has a tendency
to push or sell or load the store up and use high pressure
or something like that which I don't believe in. I believe
In meeting basis demandsol the students and letting it go at
that. We do have novelty items-etc.--.
Gold BUg:Are there any current or future plans to buy back
used books from the students?
R.R.
: No, this creates problems. Students generally
can get better prices selling to other students than they
can by selling them ... to the Barnes & Nobles people who
come once a year to buy used books. I think It presents a
poor image for me to buy Smith's books for a dollar and
sell It to Joe Smith for $1.50.
Gold Bug: How would an Individual order a book from the
bookstore?
.
R.R.
: We have a form to check the books in print to
see If the title Is correct. And there Is a regular oreler
form but they are individually ordered books. Those
orders
usually take 2 to 3 weeks, sometimes longer.
Gold Bug: Are you prohibited In selUng certain books? If
so, which ones?
R.R.
: I have never had any censorship whatsoever of
any books I might want to sell.
Gold Bug: What about on items?
R.R.
: Items? No. Nobody has ever come downto me In
the 2 years I have been here and told me what I can and
cannot sell.
Gold Bug: Do you offer a lower pr-Ice than on comparable
items sold downtown?
R.R.
:We offer acompet1tive price to items downtownyou are referring to Blc pens or anythlnglll:e that. The only
thing we aren't competitive on are toiletries uxe toothpaste
and so on Ukethat because we cannot compete with a large
chain. r do stay en a competitive basis as much as I can. In

a

order for me to compete with them I would have to buy
In case lots of 25. If you can Imagine 25 cases of toothpaste, It wouldn't be fit to sell In that length of time.
Gold Bug: What Is the average cost per student, would you
say, each semester for buying books that would cover
courses?
R.R.
: $60.00-it depends on the toox.et-i. r:l<!II:l.~hnal
average runs around between $80.00 and $90.00 ayear for
books.
Gold Bug: Do you think it would be possible to set up a
new stand with newspapers and magazLl·~O:;?
R.:~.
: Actually newspapersandmagazlnesldon'tthink
would be that good rlghthere.lntheflrst
place, the newspaper» you get, (you're speaking of other than the Hanover, Times or sometmng
like that?)
Gold Bug: Right, I mean the star and the Post and those
paper a,
R.R.
: Actually, like that with the hoursthatwe
keep
something lfke that would be better set up outside like if
some arrangement were made by the Post or the Sun outside the Dining Hall where you could get the later editions.
Gold Bug: What were your total costs last year Including
overhead and salaries, etc?
R.R.
:I don't have the figures right here-Mr.Schaeffer has the figures up in his office like that.
Gold Bug: Including profits?
R.R.
: Including profits.
Gold Bug: Do you have an idea whether you did make a
profit last year or not?
R.R.
: We lost iast year but there was a quite an inventory of what we call, whenIwasin
the retail business,
distress merchandise, not distressmerchandisebutmerchandise that did not move.
Gold Bug: Do you believe it would be possible to run the
Bookstore and Grille together to make it more profitable?
R.R.
Run the Bookstore and Grme together?
Gold Bug: You know, under one sort of management.
U Mer your supervision.
.
R.R.
: That would be a nightmare for me.
Gold BUI;: Are there slgnlflcantdifferences
inpricesamong
the books? I mean for Instance, hardbacks versus paperbacks. We all know that they run cheaper but what about
other textbooks? Is there a difference in price among
other textbooks? You know, that vary from company to
company.
R.R.
: No, they're pretty much ... They're allcompettng with each other. Because now you realize that, see,
when.new books come out they go to the proressor s with

complimentary copies, and say we have something new in
Sociology or we have something new In Chemistry or
Biology or English or so on like that. The publishing busIness,
from
what I know of it, Is very competitive.
Gold Bug: Is there a chance to gIve the students a better
deal on their purchases in the Bookstore?
R.R.
: Right now we are running about as low as we
possibly can. I give the benefit 01 the doubt. I have absorbed price increases
myseU in order to remain competitive.
Gold BUg: But generally your mark up price covers your
cost, your operating costs?
R.R.
: There is a great debate over that. I can show you
articles in magazines, and seminars on It and I can give
you a breakdown-they claim that the average operating
costs of a college bookstore is 25% yet the mark-up on
most books is 20%. Now that puts you 5 cents In the hole
on every book you sell; theoretically that Is. Of course,
this is a national average.
Gold Bug: Do you have any idea as of right now whether
you are making a profit this past semester?
R.R.
: No, we take inventory once a year-that Is the
only time we can tell, we will take an Inventory in June
and I will be told whether 1 made a profit or loss.

Junior class elects Spencer, Castle
to editorial positions of Aloha '71
by Chris Spencer
At the recent junior class meeting, Chris Spencer and
Jeannie Castle «ere elected to be the Edltor-In-Chiefand
'Business
Manager, respectfully,
of the 1971 yearbook,
Aloha.
The yearbook, to many, is the once-a-year
event tha~
quietly makes 1Is appearance
every spring or fall quite
mysteriously.
Yet to those who work all year on it, it is
not so mysterious. There is a tremendous amount of hard
and unpublicized work that reaps only personal rewards.
The 1971 yearbook for example, will be the culmination of
over three and a half years of planning.
Several people have asked me what the 1971 yearbook
will be like. Fantastic, I hope, is the only word. There will
be many major changes that wll! compare to nothing in .
Aloha's past. When asked about problems, the ans-wer Is
the same as It has always been andwill always be, as the
present editor, Tom VanSickle,wouldalsotellyou:
finding·
a dedicated enough staff willing to work toward a distant
objective with the drive that is unique among few people.
Money, of course, Is another problem thatis equall y hard
to Come by.
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Campus curfew rumor
squelched by Mowbray

Students plant trees in
earth day celebration

by Cathy Shultz

Wednesday, April 22, was declared National Earth Day,
U.S,A" and In keeping with the occasion, Western Maryland's chapter of Tri-Beta sponsored a tree plant in Manchester, a town located ten miles north on Manchester
Pike,
The tree plant was designed to provide erosion control for a hill side that was too steep to cultivate, Naturally the hill side is covered in grass, but this has two
main disadvantages. First of all, in a real bad "wash" the
roots of the grass won't hold the soil, and once erosion
starts itisverydifficulttostop,SecondlY,the
grass grows
three or fourfeethighinthesummer,
and it creates a bad
fire hazard, Both of these problems are eliminated by
planting the hill in pine because the pine root system will
hold the soli and pine stays permanently green,
Students signed up to plant trees for hour long periods
starting at 9:00 a.m, and continuing until4:00p,m,
School
buses were provided to carry students to and from the
site,
Once at the tree planting site, the boys were handed
mattocks and the girls were handed sman.foot
mgn trees
wrapped up l1ke small tomato plants,
•
A long rope wa~strung from the guide tree down the hill
and every eight feet or so there was a little black piece
of tape. At each tape mark a boy-gtr t team was stationed,
We all received a brief lesson on how to plant a pine tree
and then they turned us loose, The guys would dig a hole
and the girls would stick in a tree. Then the rope was
moved to the next guide tree and the entire line of teams
foUowed and piantedanother tree at the black mark, We an
had a lot of fun complaining about the stickers and making brilliant witicisms about Carroll County farm life, The
girls were the only ones who had to do any work because
they had to put a tree inthe hole that the guys conveniently
located in as many stieker-s as they couto nno,
Before any of us had a chance to get-bored with physical
labor, the planners rushed us off to our waiting bus, and we
all rode home feeling like we had done a fine day's work.
Dr. Kerschner masterminded the whole thing, including
cookies
and lemonade for the hungry hands to eat and
drink.

The girls were the only ones who had
Debbie Bell, WMC co-ed.

any work

Prince resigns due to pressure from above; forsees
confrontation of faculty and move toward mechanism
by Mike Shultz
E. W. "Woody" Prince, assistant professor of psychology, is leaving his position here because he was refused tenure.
The psych teacher came up for tenure this fall. He said
that he was refused because he did not have a Ph. D, He
added that he had been offered a contract on a year to
year basis, but after a lot of thought refused it.
Prince said that until the last year there were many
professors with tenure who did not have a Ph, D. degree.
This year several professors were reviewed for tenure,
but Prince pointedoutthathewastheonly
one in the group
that neither had his doctorate nor was working on it, He
said that when he began teaching here there was no pressure to get the advanced degree and he could put his
energies into teaching, The psych teacher felt that he
should have been given some warning that he would have
to work on his doctorate.
Assistant professor Prince has an M.A. in psychology
from West Virginia University and has been teaching
college for five years, Befor'e he got his psych. degree
he was a civil engineer. Hespenttwoyears
on the Gemini
project with McDonnell Aircraft, He has a B,S, in Civil
Engineering from West Virginia University and an M.S.
in the same field from North Carolina State, He is active
In the Civil Air Patrol and was a Captain in the Air Force.
In an Interview Wednesday, AprIl 22, Prince answered
several questions about why he was leaving and what he
felt about the school.
Q-Why are you leaving?
A-I'm leaving because I was required by W.M.C. to get
a Ph,D. and I didn't want to commute to Washington for
years to accomplish this. Also under this system I felt
that my teaching wculu surrer since getting the Ph, D, was
made a matter of my professional survival. If there was
a conflict of interests I know my energy would be directed towards my studies other than teaching,
Q-Where are you going and what will you do?
A-I'm going to West Virginia University. I'll be teaching one graduate level course per semester and working
on my Ed. D. in counseling,
le~~~ere

there

any other

factors

that caused yo~ to

A-The Ph.D, requirement was the prime reason, however, I see some trends starting here that bother me.
The school seems to be moving away from a humanistic
approach toward more of a rigid mechanistic system.
Also, I sense an attempt here to copy the style of larger
universities
in that research and publications are being
pushed more and more. This is not the kind of atmosphere
In which I can best operate.

c-wno is responsible for this change?
A-I don't feel anyone person has enough power to make
the changes that are coming forth. It seems to be this approach has to have support from part of the faculty and administration.
However, I sense a resistance building among another part of the faculty and I rorsee some infighting before this is over. Two factions, call them the
humanists and the mechanists if you wish, have peaceIully co-existed in the past but now we seem to be heading
for a confrontation.
Q-What are some examples of this mechanistic approach
you mentioned?
A-First there is a big push now for Ph. D.s. This is
being done in the name of profe sstona l excellence, however, the Ph.D. is a research degree and it won't necessarily make you a tetter teacher. The legitimate goal of
keeping up with your field can be accomplished by other
methods (I,e. study on your own, attending professional
meetings, reading journals, etc.) I'm not against taking
more courses, I'm against being forced to get a degree
that's more related to research than teaching.
Secondly, I see more emphasis on, and pressure to do,
research
and to publish and I have yet-to find a direct
cause and effect relationship
between abiUty to do research and write books and ability to teach. The prime
business of schools and especially small colleges like
W.M.C, is teaching. Unfortunately it seems that some
educators have gotten so wrapped up in playing academic
games and looking for prestige that they forgot that the
job of a teacher is teaching. I'm not against research
and publications, I just feel that a man should not be held
back in the teaching field because he doesn't publish or
spend his time in research,
Other evidence of a tightening system can be seen In
attempts to put more rigid rules on teachers (I,a. scheduling of classes). Now I'm not about to')say do away wittl
and rules, and I in no way favor anarchy and chaos but I
am in favor of the least amount of structure to get the
job done. A person is more creative when he is free to
move on his own t.ha n when he is hemmed in.
Q-What do you feel W.M.C. should be like then?
A-W.M,C. is a liberal arts college and should take an
over an numantsttc approach. Now, I am not against structure and certain sctenunc methods, I spent six years in
engineering school obtaining two degrees and then worked
seven years in the field before' changed to Psychology.
1 simply believe that the prime approach of a school that
claims to be a liberal arts college should be humarustto,
not rigid and mechanistic. You allow more tolerance In a
human ~1i1gqlia'n you co trra bridge.

Dean Mowbray squelched the rumor that there was a
2:30 campus curfew In a recent GOLD BUG Interview.
Any student is subject to belngstoppedbythe
Pinkerton
man and asked to provide identification that will prove
he is a student, the Dean explained. However, he added,
once identified the student may continue with his activities.
The reason for these checks, accordin'g to Dean Mowbray, is to keep off-campuspeoplefromwanderingaround
the campus late at night. The Dean hopes that this crackdown will stop the increase tn vandattam, tire theft, and
theft from the dorms. Mowbray noted that he really had
no way of knowing whether students or non-students were
responsible for these acts. Emphasizing that the Pinkerton checkwas for the benefit of students. the Dean said that
those students tbat the Pinkerton man recognized would
not even be stopped.
Dean Mowbr-ay
had to have two local drunks arrested
recently to get them off campus late one night. In another
incident, he had to ask three off-campus people sleeping
in the grille to leave the campus. The three were guests
of students who had failed to find them sleeping quarters.
The Dean pointed out that the student center was not for
sleeping and that students were responsible for their
guests.
In answering the charge that thegrillewasbeing
locked
at I :00 a.m., the Dean explained that this was completely
untrue. He added that the coffee house section, however,
was being locked at 2:00 a.m. "This is the decision of
the SGA, that is to say, tbe cectston of Dan Wiles, coffee
house committee chairman, and this office," Mowbray
explained.
Dan Wiles later explained that the Pinkerton man had
yet to throw anyone out.
Dean Mowbray cautioned that it might be necessary to
lock the student center in the future if damage to the
grille continues. So far all student damage to the grille
has been handled by the Dean's office and not through
the courts. The Dean hinted that this policy may change
and added that he "would not hesitate to send non-students to the courts."
"The Macke Company, of course, has the rigbt to take
anyone to court for theft or damage to their machines,"
Dean Mowbray continued. The micro-wave theft, according to Mowbray', is still in police hands and he has not
been informed of any new developments.

.L

t!- )
Dean Mowbray: There's a possibility that student
age to grille may be handfed by courts.

dam-

Dichotomy and Butterfield entertain
as prices plague May weekend
The annual May Weekend festivities sponsored by the
SGA will begin Friday, May I and continue through Sunday,
May 3.
An open party Friday night at big FrockS will inlttfi(e
the weekend. Dichotomy, a band, will provide the music.
Tickets will cost $1.50 a person with an SGA card and
$3.00 without. Couples only. They may be bought in advance
for both Friday and Saturday nights from Chris Spencer,
Jeff Davis, Sue Phoebus, Barbie Payne or Mike Weinblatt.
On Saturday. May 2, there will be a free outdoor art
exposition in front of Baker Chapel between 11 a.m , and
5 p.m. In conjunction with tbe art exhibit, which will
feature works of W,M,C. and other colleges' students,
there will be a rock band playing In the exhibit area and
mime and puppet shows wm be presented.
The Butterfield Blues Band will give a concert In Engjar Dining HaU at 8:30 p.m , Saturday, Admittance will be
$1.50 per person with an SGA card and $3.00 without,
Paul Butterfield Blues Band ts worto renownror tts interpretation of blues. The band is noted for its type concerts.
The dress to the concert will be casual.
Concluding the main activities of theweekendwill be an
SGA sponsored movie, "Elvira Madigan" on Sunday night
at 8:00 p.m, The cost will be 50~ per person with SGA
card and $1.00 without.
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Struggle for rebirth:
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Lefs Get It Straight

SEARCH FOR MEANING
QUESTIOII:
I am ayoung person still searching for meaning in life. I went to church a few times, 'but all the
preacher talked about Wag things that happened way hack
in Moses' day, or what we should give toward tire church
budget. Isn't there more to Christianity than that? Has it
got anything to say to young people today?
AlI.wEII:
In the first place, you cannot judge Christianity or
the Church by a few sermons sampled at random. Only by
attending a faithful Bible-preaching church regularly will
you begin to grasp the meaning of Christianity and discover what it can do for you. If you are really in earnest
about this, I suggest that YOU_,'::,.::.io::::,'c:'h:::.l:_
_

Also read the Bible, eepecially the New Testament,
slowly, thoughtfully, and
prayerfully: God will, give
understanding to those who
are earnestly seeking the
truth. Thirdly, seek personal
counselling from the pastor
of the church you attendbut Jet me emphasize again
that it should be one where
the preaching is true to the
Bible.

come to a young person today. Once you accept His can
to-come after Him, you will
lind yourself beginnin.:; to
understand what lite is all
about. Soon you will be cooperating with God Himself
to make this meaningreb
vant in the lives of others. II
you are seeking "self-fulfillment,"assomanypeopleare
today, ponder agai!' the
words of that young man,
Augustine, who said, "1..(Ird,
The challenge of following Thou madest us for Thyself,
Jesus Christ is the most anJ we can find no resttiJl
meaningful one that can we find rest in Thee."

For free booklet, "FOLWWING CHRlsr," write to
Box3Z1.~.
N.J. 07'6S7.DDT._

S.O.S. entangled in debate about goals
by Keith Thurlow

.gb Gr;;"~t,·Cio.KS
FOR THE
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S,O.S. is an organization that we, as students of 1970,
have tended- to regard as a permanent part of the organizational structure of WMC. HowevertheStudentOpportunity
Service was formed rather spontaneously In 1962"-by a
number of students with very humanitar-Ian
interests.
Although it is difficult for us to believe, the students
of the early 60's were accused by the estabUshment of
being inactivlst _and not very interested In much of anything. One particular
speaker from New Yo'rk made this
comment to an audience here at WMC. A young freshman
was very much bothered by what she heard and she commented to Dr, Griswold that everyone told her she wasn't
doing anything but no one gave her any suggestions as to
what she could do. She and Dr. Griswold asked around
and thought about what could be done and between them
they came up with the idea of a student opportunity se r-,
vice
that would provide students with opportumttas
to
involve themselves directly in cultures other than their
own. The Idea was to try to go to areas where some useful
service might be rendered to the people while the students
and the people became acquainted with each other.
From the beginning the organization was student conceived, organized and operated, with Dr. Earl Griswold and Dean Ira Zepp serving as casual advisors. During the first year a format for determining action was
designed and it has been In use until the beginning of this
year when there has been exper+mentatton
'w ith a new
system.
During its brief history S.O,S. has sponsored a wide
. variety of projects In many parts of the world. Teams
have been sent to the Phill1plnes, Bolivia, Puerto Rico,
Appalachia, Misstsstppt
and Oklahoma. Theseteamshave
Involved themselves in a var'Iety of se r-vices such as building a numter of libraries, counce ling at the local W.M.C.A,
starting a little league, and working in an orphan home.
More important than the actual service rendered Is the
wav the teams lived In, and experienced assirnnanng,
a
new culture, while at the sametlmeworkingto
be accepted by the people they were living with. Each member OI
the team li vedwith a Iarmly in tha area defined by the project. The students ate and slept just as their hosts did and
they spoke the language oflhelr hosts.
Students that have been members of teams comment
that this Intimacy provides the most rewardIng and profound experiences of the entire adventure. Every student
r talked to came away from an S.O.s. experience a little
more satisfied with himseU, he came with a tittle more
insight to what it meant to himseU.to be a member of the
human
race, and he learned to better know what made him
who he was. As Sue Green said, there is the "beauty of
personal relationships"
which just can't be appreciated
within the famUlarlty of our own culture. Char-lee Williams believes that her S,O.S. experience has helped her
find hersell through contacts with other people, She said
the living was like stepping outside of herseU and just
watching a person a little different than she had known
before. Keith Muller described his experience as being
far more valuable to him than the money he would have
made II he would have worked at home for the summer.
For Sue Schmidt S.O.S. meant simply living with people
and getting to know them and letting them get to know her,
She emphasized that this reciprocity
of relationships
was very important. S.O,S. couldn't exist without people
getting to know one another, for In Char-leers
words "We
must remember mat people are what's bapperung-c.and
it's them that. are important."
S.O.S. is a unique organization on campus because it is the only one that exists
to provide students these cpportuntttes
to seek themselves through their experiences with others.
But, nowever wonoerrur are its basic premises for existence, S.O,S. is an organization and just like other organizations It must continually struggle with time and all the
elements that are brought through time which wear away
at the strength of the original conception. At the present
time S.O.S., the organization, Is entangled ina rather signifJcant debate over the nature of Us continued existence,
This article will seek to understand and clarify this debate and relate it to S.O.S. and our time today, S.O.S. Is
an organlzation
buflt around and for people, and, as a
result, every phase in its constitution must be relevant
to the people it serves. For this to happen there must be
a kind of spiritual rebirth with each new generation of
students so that the structure
is cleansed of anything
Irrelevant and shaped to meet the needs of its people. This
Is a risky process because a change often means a step
Into the unknown. SUCh steps have to sometimes be retraced and a new direction has to be taken, but unfortunately these corrective measures aren't alwaystao.:en.People
may become frustrated and bewildered and angry at unplanned results, ami their actions and attitudes reflect
. these feelings. People become reactionary
toward ~ach
other and a bIt. stubborn In tt_teir way, When this happens
it is time
for everyone involved to do some serious
Introspection,
Goals and basic motives and original premises should be examined openly and 'luestloned with the
idea of maldng improvements,
Then the rebirth of the
organization should be continued wIth the hitentlonoimak-

Ing UseU relevant to all Involved.
Ear-lier this year a new system for getting contacts and
organizing teams was tried. Essentially It was a step in
decentralization
because, Instead of the traditional
one
contact man, each small committee orgroupwUhinS.O.s
•
was given the responsibilIty
of making Its own contacts
and definlnlt its own project •
This system broke down because, as one member observed, too much responsibility wasplacedon the new and
Inexperienced members of the groups. However, sofar no
serious efforts have been made to centralize the responsibility and turn it back over to one or two exper-Ienced
people. A number of people have defined the problem but
they have beenurtWilIingtocommltthemselvestothe
solution, one which obviously Involves a little bit of extra
work. To complicate this organizational difficulty there
has developed a schism around the role oIthe team as the
base of S.O.S. activity. There are those that support the
traditional team approach because it has been used since
the first project and because It has proven Itself to be an
effective work unit In the past, Those who oppose this
traditional approach are convinced that a more indi viouattsttc approach is better suited to meet the needs of individual students seeking to Involve themselves In another
culture, They would send individuals alone or allow the
groups to disolve into the new cuUureinsteadof
maintaining their Integrity as a unit. Actuattyones
these subjects
were pur-sued, the differences tended to disappear and a

huge common ground for aggreement was established.
Because of the posslbillties of cultural shock, members
generally
agreed that new students would gain group
strength
and reassurance
from a team, Everyone also
agreed that if an experienced member felt that he or she
could function better alone, then projects could be so
designed. In fact, graduate Richard suner has done some
solo work in the Philipines, Everyone rntervtcwec
seems
to agree that there is no rule forcing what one called the
"mystical
team relationship"
to exist. Teams or the
a.bsense of teams can be taUored to meet each specific
situation.
This dissention could have developed in part as a result
of some problems of compatability thatdevelopedinsome
groups last year. In the oplnlon of a number of people,
these problems arose because selection of group members
became less stringent than In the past years, There seemed to be an emphasis toward quantity of projects instead
of quality, and as a result, a number of people were thrown
together that would have better remained apart, This year
the student selection committees will more rigorously
select their S.O.s. representatives.
Interes'ed
students
should remember that S.O.s. activities are strenuous and
they require a great deal of effort from each individual
to fit into the new culture and to adjust quickly to a new
way of living. Last year, S.O.s. sponsored more groups
than it ever has before. AU indications are that this pattern will be modified so that there will be fewer, more
rigorously
selected groups, Those interested In parUcipating In an S,O.s. summer experience should apply as
soon as possible and represent themselves well.
Among those Interviewed, there existed a common goal
that Is going to be very Important to the future direction
of S.O.s. programs. This goal contradicts the more popular conception that S.O.S. teams strive to go Into a heathen [:X~
(Continued on Page 5)
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Hinge tutors serve as big brothers and sisters

programmer

by Paula Ottinger
"The black kids and the whtte kids In my class are having a war .' said Anne. "And I'll beat up anybody who bothers ma-o-smack
'em in the face."
Anne Is a black fourth grader at Robert Moton School.
Already, at ten years old, she puts on a hard front. She's
big for her age, sturdy and strong. She's intelligent, but
needs help In certain subjects, so she has a Hinge tutor,
Donna. "Anne is belligerent and militant on theoutside,"
says Donna. "She's defensive about being black, and the
'war' in her school. But Inside she's soft. She needs reassurance and arrectton ... We like each other."
It's Friday afternoon, and Anne and Donna don't feel
much like working. Working--that
means arithmetic,
probably multiplication. So Instead they read some library
books Donna has brought. Reading isn'tdlIficultfor
Anne:
she reads well for a fourth grader, and Donna chooses
books that w11l be enjoyable so that learning new words
and sounds won't become a chore.
After half an hour the sunshine gets to them both and
they go over to the housing project parkinglot.There
are
five or six other Hinge tutors there with their kids , and
they aU get into a game of dodge-ball. In a few minutes
most of the kids in the neighborhood are in the circle.
Many of them have Hinge tutors who come on some other
day of the week, It Is obvious that everybody is having a
good time. The companionship, as much as the scholastic
help, makes Hinge important and valuable. In many cases,
Hinge serves almost the same role as Big Brothers or
Big Sisters would, especially when a close relationship
is estabUshed between the tutor and his student.
"One day, about two weeks ago," Donna explained,
"Anne and I had a really long talk. Anne initiated it all.
We talked about race relations, about war, about drugs-anything she wanted to br tng up.Lw as amazed at the depth
of ttnnjdng; she's only ten, but she's aware of all these problems. We didn't get any SChool work done that day, but
that's not important. We got to know each other. It's one
or the test uevs t've ever had."

I'm looking for a programmer
familiar with the 1800 series
who is willing to invest his spare
time to help form computer .
sharing company. Iflate nights,
hard work and unlimited potential appeal to you, call Frank
White at
848-4400

"

s.o.s.
(Continued from Page4)
or poverty area and bring the poor natives up out of the
depths of their misery by showing them the great white
way. Tbfs conception of a se rvtce onawhite horse to save
the world is flatly denied by members of S,O.S. Instead,
their goal Is to go into an area to work and Jive with the
Idea of establishing a meanIngful relationship or communIcation between two people of different cultural backgrounds. Sue Schmidt nicely summed up this ccnceptton
of
S.O.S. when she said that her summer with S.O.s.
"wasn't a particularly
noble summer" but that she will
never be able to forget the satisfaction and happiness of
just getting to know the people she lived with. This kind
of approach must be a very Individualistic thing because
no two people communicate exactly alike.
S.O.S., the organization, must make Itself flexible enough
to meet the needs of each individual while simultaneously
provtdtng group strength where It is needed and desired.
This flexibility would e ltml nate most of the surface tension
that has developed In the past two years. With a new organization that permits the realization of the goals of Its
members, S.O.S. could continue to protvde WMC students
with this unique opportunity to participate In a creative
living experience.

848-7803

ATTENTION
Travel Reservation -agenr , no experience,for
National Student Travel Industry, to handle
Marketing and Reservation in student location,
able to assume responsibility through 1971,('0operative ownership & stock exchange
REQUEST_lNFORMA
INTER-CAMPUS
b

TIle tutors often become companions to the children.
Hinge co-leader Woody Merkle and tutee.

Parent reacts favorably to Hinge tutors' efforts;
Hinge trying to
to transport tutors to homes

Operation Hinge: I feel this program is going to be'~~~
successfuL.
Dave Buller and tutee.

or

Each week, under project Hinge, approximately fifty
WMC students tutor about fifty children ranging in age
from kindergarten to ninth grade.
Two times a week each tutor visits his assigned child
at his home in Westminster.
Most children live within
the area bordered by Charles street, Center Street, and
Green Street.
A one-to-one basis is established as the
ratio between tutors and Children.
Besides tutoring, other activities are planned. Sometimes the tutors accompany the children to the library
or just let them play. Occasionally the children are invited to special events by the tutor.s, An arts and crafts
program was supposed to be offered but there were not
enough people interested to support one. A major event
this year was the Christmas party.
Hinge leaders are John Skinner, John Crooms, and
Woody Merkle. This year they have been trying to earn
money for a bus.
Volunteer drivers
now transport
tutors to the children's homes,
At the beginning of the
year Hinge owned an old bus In conjunction with S,O.S.;
however, the bus broke down. Repairs would have been
more than the original cost of $200. A new bus has not
been purchased because there are presently not enough
funds. Hinge's most recent effort to raise money was
the bake sale held at the shopping center on April 11.
Response to Hinge from the parents of the children is
ravoi able. One mother says that she has heard only good
about the program and there is high anticipation from
both children and parents,
Her own reaction is that it
is a "wonderful experience for the children, very educational, even for us. Those that have come in have
been very considerate and inspirational."
She feels the
tutors are "sacrificial
where time is concerned. It is
hard"for students to come into the home of a large family
and get the child's attentionamongalltheactivity."
This
particular mother has twelve children. She goes on to say,
"Their Intentions are good. They do anything they think
Is going to be beneficial to the children."
Her own child "knows he's going to be studying and
pleasure comes afterward."
As a result of the program,
"His interest is more deep-set.
He is concerned and
thrilled when he finds his grades are better than they
were."
She feels,
"It is fruitful because the tutor Is
able to grasp on to the type of child he is. Different
methods make it hard for children to adjust; however,
after awhile they are able to understand each other."
Now her child "has the ability to grasp onto more."
The tutors often become companions to the children.
The mother interviewed said, "My children look forward
to their coming. Students often stay in contact with the
children
after they leave school. The children are very
eager to see the old tutors w' ) come back."
She concludes,
"I feel this program is going to be
very successful because these are obstacles they're
(the tutors) goiog;to face on the outside."

11 BERKELY AVENUE

available.

nON
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BALTIMORE, MD. 21209
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Lettersto theeditor--To Mr. Editor:
I would like to thank my anonymous benefactor for
returning the Check I had lost. It would have been so easy
for anybody finding that check to have tried to cash it or
just plain forgotten It. I had despaired of people existing
like my nameless friend. It wasn't really much money,
but the check's return made my day. Thankyou, whoever,
wherever.
Greg Barnes
To tne-zottor:
Now that the Earth Day "Plant-In"
has been successtuUy concluded, on behalf of Trl Beta, which sponsored tne
project, I should like to thank all the Individuals whose
generous donation of time, effort, and tools made pos stble
the planting of 7500 trees during the day's activities.
It was a truly cooperative venture, involvIng the State
Department of Forest and Parks which provided the trees
and planting directions; the state Roads Commlssionwhich
lent tools; trustees, one of whom sent a check, another of
whom attended; and conservation-minded
townspeople, including some high school students from the area, who
transported
planters,
lent tools, and planted. Faculty
members helped by driving students to the site, lending
tools. and baking cookies, as well as planting. other faculty supported the project by visiting the site and encouraging the planters. The dinIng hall director and personnel cooperated
by making lemonade and providing
empty cans that were used for keeping seedlings moist
prior to planting. Tri Beta members and friends cut out
cardboard
tree mementos that most planters received
as they left the site. (Any planter who did not get one may
do so In the Biology Office, Room 205 Lewis Hall.) Most
of all we are Indebted to the student and faculty volunteers
who worked diligently, some for long hours, others for
as long as they could. at the actual labor of digging and
planting. We are also Indebted to THE GOLD BUG for
publicizing the project.
Mr. Robert Hunter, on whose property the Plant-In
took place, was warm in his praise of the industry and
conduct of our students. He said he has seldom seen a
group of such thoroughly fine young people.
To all who helped In anywaya war m thank you. We are
proud of the tremendous job you did in the Western Maryland Earth Day errort.
Sincerely,
Jean Kerschner
Dear Editor:
A favorite pasttime on this campus is criticizing and
cor.demning the Student Government. WIthout defending
the SGA or rehashing
the old theme of student apathy, I
would like to present some ideas explaining why the present situation exists.
Each year candidates for office say that they want the
SGA to become more than a social committee, to really
become Involved. Each year, this faUs. I submit that this
Is because the students, whether they wish to admit It or
not, actuatty want a student government of this type. The
present SGA has accomplished other things but the students
are largely unaware ot them, simply because they are not
concerned with these Issues. An example is the tutoring
service which the SGA and the Argonauts establishedthis
year. Most students are unaware of this service and few
have taken advantage of this opportunity.
Only a small portion of time at meetings Is devoted to
SOCial activities, but this is what the students hear about
and discuss because this is the issue which concerns them.
It Is d1!flcult for the SGA to function because no one
really knows what the students want. Last fall a referendum was taken to determine how students want the
activity fees spent 3J;Idthe students voted to spend it for
a variety of things, rather than nnle ly "big-name entertainment."
Yet now, as elections have come again, the
rallying cry is big concerts--how
can the SqA determine
what the students want If the students don't know themselves?
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The only non-social
issue which invol ves a Iar-ge number of students is the cafeteria. This issue was created
by the students that they might have something to complain about. Granted, some of the gripes are valld, but
they are magnified many times out of proportion. The
improvement of food and service of the past three years,
even the past year, has been tremendous--yet
it was stili
a major issue in last week's elections, Food is an easy
scapegoat because It can ne-ver be good enough to beat
home-cooking and the source of complaint cannot be totatlyerased.
As long as the students andSGA officers try to force
the SGA Into an involvement that students are unwilling to
accept, it will continue to fail. A gover'nmentwhich works
towards goals which are not supported by its constituency
is doomed at the outset. If the SGA limits itself to those
goals which the students support, It can be successful and
won't spend so much time In wasted effort. The incoming
SGA officers are determined
that next year's campaign
speeches will have something to say besides criticism
for the present student government. This can be accomplished by giving the students what they really want-s-a
glorified social committee.
Barbie Payne
Recording Secretary of
the Student Government Association

Strawberry revalt-phase two
against aesthetic depravity
To paraphrase
the college catalogue, this campus is
supposed
to provide an atmosphere favorable to academic
and personal
development.
We feel the college ideals
have not been upheld, and we Intend to establish the environment which could exist.
One hop-skip-and-go
naked jump around the W.M.C.
campus easily reveals to the eye that this campus suffers
from an ae sthettc blight, a general lack of artistic existence. For the most part, the studentslead
thefr lives In a
sterile,
utilitarian atmosphere
whUe traveling the usual
route of dorm to Memorial to grille to library to dorm,
where the white sheets are pulled above theeyes, a symbolIc continuation of the blankness the students have suffered all day.
Not unless the students have had cause to go to Alumni
Hall or one of the Chapels or the Art Building, have they
experienced,
in anyway, artistic exposure. The situation
should not be thus, an aesthetic envIronment should be an
integral
part of the life of anyone, and es~claUy
on a
college campus. But oddly enough, the campus seems to
try Its best to defeat any such exposure. Primarlly,
the
majority of the buildings on campus hold no artistic merit
tn their basic design. The walls are cinder blocks, colored pale green, brown, or yellow, the lighting in most places
is direct, overhead - creating disturbing, ando!tenfrustrating glare. Generally the whole atmosphere Is stereotyped Institutional,
and although this is an institution,
there is no excuse for the maintaining of an institutional
atmosphere,
especially when one travels to other campuses the same size as W.M.C. and sees how un-tnsntutionalized an InsUtution can be.
Well, O.K., so the basic structure is here and it would
be a major renovation
problem toelimlnatethesefactors,
but this school manages to do more to alienate the student
from any aesthetic experience, In the case of art exhibits,
there is first of all a problem In the physical situation
of the exhibit hall, in that it is placed in a relatively untraveled area of the campus. But to change bad to worse,
the accessability
of exhibits is limited by stringent, sometimes eratic, viewing hours, which create a hesitation on
the student's behalf to go to the art building for fear that
it wUi all be locked up, This, and other examples,
exemplify th~ general disassociation
of the students from
aestneusm.
Howei er-, the physical
campus does hold some possiblIlties for aesthetic exhlbiUon,1! it can be worked in between, or over, the existing systematic uttutartanstm.
But
once again the organization of the school presents a road
block. For example, a tasteful, well done exhibit of paintings/photographs
on the cafeteria walls would do a great
deal to enhance the atmosphere.
But the cafeteria dogma
states' that nothing may be displayed on the.walls, so it
would seem there would be nothing hung on the walls.
This is the point where the Strawberry Revolution comes
in. We are done griping.lncaseswhere
there is poSSibility
for asemeuc achtevernent, and the only ractor blocking it
is bureaucratic
gobbly-goop, we Intend to estabnsn the
a.tmosphere ourselves. We intend to harmno-one,weonly
wish to make \V.M.C. a more desirable environment in
which to nve, If this effort is suppressed,
It will be our
lInal defeat; Uthisfalls, wewUi be leaving Western Maryland because we love tt, and how long can you endure an unreetprocated
love? Please give us your support.

This edition of the Gold Bug was put out by the
ior staff members.
The old men needed a rest.
in Chief was Susan Baker.
News Editor was
(Hiroshima)
Bothe assisted by Greg (Gerg
Barnes.
We thought that we would throw the whole thing
them and go to th e Junior-Senior
party--half expecting to spend all of Saturday morning doing what they
left undone.
That was last Monday when we first
ceived of the idea. By Tuesday it was apparent
were wrong.
Susan Baker was a tyrant, after
ers ellery minute to get copy in. and
i
one-man layout, copy editor, typist and
man.
By Wednesday there were rumors of
overthrow
of the old regime.
By Friday the
paper was in good shape and all ready to go to
They did a wonderful job.

The Strawberry Revolution is attacking one of
major problems - campus environment.
it is a revolt against the sterile utilitarianism of
pus plant. It is a needed revolt.
Hanging pictures on the cafeteria walls is only
ginning of this revolution.
Other areas, as
in last issue's editorial about the grille railing,
be attacked as well . new railings, bushes to
grass-worn paths, music in the cafeteria.
of the grille, and enhancement
of some
buildings on campus, such as Whiteford and
Art exhibits, as Strawberry
suggests, need
limited to the Art Building.
Occasionally there
been exhibits in Whiteford lobby.
There's no
why exhibits can't be continually
and
I
Iy displayed in the cafeteria or in the lobbies of
three women's dorms.
Confining art displays to special times and
places is indicative of the confining atmosphere
campus, but it is not necessarily a deliberate
faculty have ever requested anything of this
fore. Strawberry, reflecting student
campus, does so now.
Let's hope their
doesn't stop with art but carries over into other
terns of campus environment.
, The time is ripe for Strawberry.

much a part of the times as the student
Students don't seem as willing to commit
Peace Corp type involvement as they were during
early and middle sixties. Students aren't willing to
without
a summer's
wages or they aren't willipg
donate time to an organization
like S.O.S. or
They are more interested in spending time
about what everyone else should or shouldn't
Students are no longer able to stand idlely by

and from morally committing ourselves to
efforts to get to know one another.
If we
sincerely interested in improving our condition,
should be more inclined to involve ourselves with
so that we can help build love and understanding.
Whether we be members of S.O.S. or members of the
campus at large, we need to take a long look at ourselves
to see if we are as committed to social char.ga as we say
we are. Many of us will probably find that our actions
don't quite live up to our verbal assertaticns, and there
is really no way to measure a person's social conscience
than through his actions.
Possibly we should all ask ourselves the question, "If I
genuinely believe we strive for a better society, am I
making a serious effort to help bring that better
into existence?"
The survival and success of

the gold bug

April 27, 1970
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R.J. Raccoon presents

replaced by a four-piece
brass section and guitarist
Ralph Walsh.
The result has been an Increased sosound
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Blood Sweat and Tears.
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they

now

Of course

was Instrumental
In the blues revival both for the
Negro blues originators
and their white Imitators
such as Johnny Winter and Led Zeppelin.
They have

Coffee House blues
by Dan Wiles
The Cotleehouse, entering its third month of existence, can be labeled a success, hut a very qualified one.
The Colleehouse was supposed to provide a place where
people could share a directly mrcrmar
atmosphere,
where students could listen to music, rap over coffee,
have parties
or otherwise get into the atmosphere.
Since the opening night jamboree of songs where students provided continuous entertainment
of folk type
music from 8 till o'clock, the performers
and audience
have dwindled in numbers. Private groups, very small
of about 10 to 20, frequent the Coffeehouse on a normal
week-end night. Much of this lack of entertainment can
be blamed directly on Dan Wiles, chairman. Other problems Include scheduling and lack of funds for entertainment.
Another area where the present Coffeehouse has failed
Is the coffee. There is none. No money has been allotted
for the purchase of equipment. The system of concessions also has not been put into effect. Because of lack
of funds and general scarce supplies, The Coffeehouse
is still without rugs or tables. Without these It cannot
be a true coffeehouse.
If in anyway the Coffeehouse has succeeded, it may be
In atmosphere, informality and a place to sit and talk. It
has been used for this quite extensIvely andremalns open
until 2:00 A.M. for those extended discussions which demandit.
I) In another way, the Coffeehouse has lent Itself to meet~!gs such as Men's Council, religiOUS meetings such as
cewman Club Masses and Satres; also anumberof blrth~~~c~a~!e::~:~o:~nwhhe~:
:~:r~:H~~::
:~:a~!~f~~t:~~:
floped that it can further exten~ to more people in these
manners.
I, as manager of the Coffeehouse, feel that it can be
~tter
rWl hy someone other than myself. So as the SGA
tdmlnlstraUon
changes, I recommend a new head of the
~offe.ehouse be sought. I will, of course, continue in my
~osUiono\lntil that tlme.
I As for the future of the Coffeehouse, I feel the outlook
bright. With a new SGA admInistration,
anda new budret, the coffeehouse can become a regular part of the
¢ampus. Money can also be allotted to furnish It with rugs,
tables and a lighting system. More efforts can be made
to secure outside entertainment.
A real Coffeehouse is
within reach, and the outlook is good that it will arrive
late this yea~ or early next year.

r

feast six albums out (none of which are available
In Westminster) including Resurrection of Pigboy Crabshaw, which shows the transition from guitars to horns,
and their lastest
Keep on Moving which is a well
polished album but with not quite as much raw energy
behind it. The difference is that the Butterfield Band
now has el~ht members and some of that energy must be
sacrificed
to produce a smooth sound from so many
musicians.
Still the fact cannot be overlooked that Butterfield's
"Chicago Sound" (as the booldng agent calls it) came
from the smoke filled bars of Chicago's South Side
that featured such musicians as Muddy ~aters, How ltn
Wolf and Otis Rush,andcateredtosomeof
the "meanestassec muh Iuhs" around.
That's where Butterfield got
started, and no amount of pressure from managers and
producers to create a commer-cially saleable sound can
alter that fact. The better cuts cn tne new album Include
"Where Did My Baby Go" and "Except You" both of
which were written by producer Jerry Ragovoy. The
best cut, I think, is "SO Far So Good" which sounds
something like Electr-ic
Flag and has the most power
of any cut on the album. However if they play "Driftin
and Driftin"
from Pigboy Crabshaw you will have an
idea of wh\t' Butterfield can do.
Still, the problem remains of the crummy dining hall.
If this concert is held inSide it is guaranteed to be a
complete bummer.
It Is up to us to get it changed.
The
Administration
sure doesn't give a damn and apparently
SGA doesn't either.
When the suggestion was made to
have the concert outdoors, your SGA reps laughed off
the idea as some kind of joke. Funny they didn't laugh
when they voted to blow $4,800 on a concert in the dining
hall that Is guaranteed to be lousy. If you want the concert to be outside, talk to your representative
today.
S~GAmeets tonne.
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Sunday.
May
Madigan" 8:00 p.m.

3
soc/cere

$l.OO/wUhout

CHAPEL
Investiture--Baker

TO LONDON
VACATION

TR'PS

ROUND TRIP $I 69
NOW FILLING - SMALL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS - SEND
FOR FREE DETAILS.
STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD,
FLORIDA
3302"1

8S W. Main SI.
Westminster

Italian
Dining Room
. 848 1848

THE TOP HAT DRIVE·IN
DINING ROOM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS
RT.140
5 MILES EAST Of WESTMINSTER

WE'LL TRUST YOU
[Even If You're Over 30]

-r J~.L..I

SPRING
WEEKEND
Friday.
May 1
Open Party at Big Frock's. 8-12 p.m. Tickets $1.50/
person with SGA card; $3.00/ person without SGA card.
Couples only.
Saturday,
May 2
Art Exposition on Chapel front law. 11 a.mc--t
p.m ,
Concert--ButterfieJd
Blues Band in Englar Dining Hall,
8:30 p.m. -rtckets
$1.50/SGA card and $3.oo/without
SGA card.
Film: "Elvira
card.

YORK

_ SUMMER

Paul Butterfield
Blues Band
at

The Butterfield
Blues Band played May 2 betore
disappointed
audience
of several hundred WMC,
students
in
Englar
Dining Hall. The most-heard
complaints were that the acccusucs were bad, people
in the back couldn't see, and the band didn't play
long enough.
The above paragraph
Is, of course, fictitious, but
III nevertheless
probably prove an accurate descr tptton er Saturday's
May Weekend Concert.
And
as long as the Butterfield
Blues Band plays In the
dining hali, there will be no way to alter the sttuatIon.
The bad performance
will not be caused by the
band, but by the fact that the dining hall Is one of the
worst places to have a concert.
The accousucs are
terrible and the band will get mad because of the bad
accousttcs
and won't play long (who wants to make
nemeetves
sound bad?) and everyone w1il be unhappy.
The
only solution
is to have the concert
outdoors, either in the amphitheatre
or in the girl's
quad by the gazebo. This is the only way people will
be able to see and hear (and apprectata)
the concert.
But ' of course that Is out of the question.
Who
ever heard of an outdoor concert at Western Maryland College?
The situation really puts me on the spot.
I can
either say that the Butterfield
Band is great (which
it is) and have a lot of people disappointed when they
go on Saturday nite, or I can lie and say Butterfield
sucks in the hope that nobody will show up and get
burned.
But really, regardless of what happens, everyone loses because SGA has already spent $4-,800 of
your money to get the band, whether anybody
goes or
not.
The Butterfield
Blues Band began in Chicago about
five years ago with Mike Bloomfield and Elvin Bishop
on guitar and Paul Butterfield on harmonica and singing vocal. Since then, both guitarists have left and are

phksttcatton
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NEW

Sunday,
May 3
Memorial Chapel, 7:15

p.rn,

Student
Charge
Accounts
are
invited ut
Columbia Jewelers, anti there are sn many
ways to develop a meaningful rebtion~hil'
with us - like Keepsake Diamonds
FamousBrand Watches and Gifts
Wild Fhar ms ,
from only XXi
Pierced Earring~ for girls
(or men with highly individualistic
Iraih)
Come in and get your shopping jolly~ at the
store that was chosen from all IIf America's
Jewelers as "Brand Name Retailer Of The
Year" - friendly, little old Columhia Jewelers
on the Westminster Shopping Center

DRAMA
May 6, 7, 8, 9
Three plays--"The
Man of Destiny", G. B. Shaw, "The
Chairs",
Eugene Ionesco, and "lie", Eugene O'Neill.
Alumni Hall 8:15 p.m, Tickets $1.00.

MUSIC
Tuesday,

28

April

Junior Recital--Ellen
Ritchie, soprano; aosepn i-oweu,
baritone; and Phillip Menges, baritone horn. Levine
Hall. 4:15 p.rn,
friday.
Senior Recltal--Susan
HaU

May

1

Bauer, soprano. 8:00 p.m. Levine

COSTUMES AND FORMALS

SPORTS
Monday,

April

FOR RENT
27
Phone For Appointment·
75 W. Green 8484630

Baseball 'Is. Franklin and Marshall 3:00 p.m.
TenniS vs. Franklin and Marshall 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
April 29
Tennis vs. Johns Hopklns 3:00 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Mt. St. Mary's 3:00 p.m.
Saturday,

May

2

Golf vs. GaUaudet and Loyola 1;00 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Lebanon Valley 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday,

May

WITR

5

Track vs. Susquehanna 3:00 p.m.
Thursday,
May
Baseball vs. American ;j;00 p.m.
Tennis vs. American 2:30 p.m.
Saturda."

7

Mi-H70KC

FM.stereo

May 9

Golf vs. Klng:'s 1:00 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Frostburg 2:00 p.m.

MARYLAND

WESTMINSTER

the

Baseball, golf, league contenders
Linksman Young undefeated
After defeating their first six opponents by lopsided
margins, the WMC golf team was upset by Hopjdns,
10 1/2-7 1/2, on Hopkins' home course. The team's 6::1
record ts still the best first-half record In their history,
but the loss naturally ended hopes for the first undefeated season since the team's beginning.
The first six matches saw the Terrors defeat mckmson.Jumata, Delaware Valley, Shepard, Mt.St.Mary'sand
America U. in that order. All the matches were easily
won

by the

WMC

golfers

despite

the fact

that

most

of the

teams are ranked .as ravorttes in their respective conferences.
During the llrst seven matches, numerous WMC gQU
records have fallen including: most consecutive wins
a season (6); lowest round on an away course (73-2 over
par, by Roger !oung vs, Hopkins):
and lowest total strokes at home (53 vs 4merlcan
U and Mt. st. Mary's).
Rather than recap every match In detail It would be
easier to list the Individual records and accomplishments.

1n

Bin. Dayton--{5-2)--not
haVing his best year but sUli
the man to beat in the MAC and M-D conferences. "Player of the Match" vs, Juniata.
Roger Wynkoop--(6-1)--"Player
of the Match" vs.
American U. Can not say much because he's writing this
article.
Roger Young-{7-0)--haVingaphenomenal
season. Leads
team in every category. Roger will be a strong contender "
for both the MAC andM-Dcrowns. "Playerof
the Match"
vs. Dlcldnson.
Tom Trlce--(5-2)--dolng
a great job in the number 4
position. Tom's swing looks better than ever and wlll
?roVide strong
support
In the coming tournaments.
John Nesbltt--{5-2)--havlng
his best year yet. "Player
of the Match" vs, Delaware VaUey.Johnhas been medalist
on several occasions and will be a factor In tournament
play.
Cary Jones--(5-2)--does
a good job holding down the
rear. Cary's solid performance has kept several matches
from being close.
Coaches Ron Sisk and Bob Erb remain optimistic about
going the rest of the way undefeated and bringing home at
least one championship, The coaches have done an outstanding job so far In knowing where to play everyone and
organizing the logistical aspects of the season.

The intramural

scene

Piemen squash Animals
It's once again that time of year when softballs arch
gracefully
over the center fielder's head, Yes, sports
!ans, Its Intramural Softball season, This year, with more
teams than ever before, the season covers nve weeks,
Ten teams go Into action this week; the Gamma Bete,
Preacher,
Bachelor, and Black and White first teams
and also the Animals, the Black and White second team,
the snent Majority, the GBX Association, the Fourth
Floor D.O.'s and the Rouzer Reacttonarvs.
Little more needs to be said about the frat rlvalrys
except that the games look to be small wars and I thank
God I'm not umptrtng any of them. Although they may be
better playing teams, outside of a Vince Vidor, Joe Slert,
Larry Luv, or Latrell Jones the frat teams lack the boxofl1ce personalities
which draw out the fans.
The fourth floor has a double advantage in that they
have a good playing team and plenty of personalities.
They
star Marv "Pheasant Man" Bayne at pitcher, Jim "Huffer" Harne at thtr-d, and «stock': Joe Zick at second. The
team seems to think they can go all the way, and have the
talent to give it a good try.
The Animals, wtth Zippy at second, Ron P at thJrd and
Greg "Spunky" Barnes on the mound, got off to a slow
start, losing to the FAA first team 14-1, but show promise and will certainly help keep alive the tradition of
playing for the fun of It.
But the big game wit undoubtedly be the battle for the
country's pOUtical dominance between the Silent Majority
and the Rouzer Reactlonarys.
This promises to be a
pitching dual between ex-rv star Mike Foster and Earl
Schwartz. The Silent Major\ty got a very bad break by
having to forfeit their first game to the Fourth Floor
due to hall their team being home for Passover.
The title race seems to come down to five learns, the
four frat teams and the Fourth Floor D.C/s. Since this
writer hasn't seen enough of the teams he is not about to
stick out his neck and make enemies of the four other
teams with a prediction.
For the sake of a shorter schedule so that the players
can prepare for exams, such a lar::e number of teams
should lIIt-.bt.ganlzed,1nto two divisions with 1ntra.divis1on
play and .. 2 out of 3 game playoff between the diVision
winners.
Even with this long season the race promises to be
Ught, so, as Shelby Whitfield would say, "If you're not
too far away come on out to the stadium."

Captain

Billy Dayton-Possible

Conference

Champ?

Spring football underway
Once again it's spring, and sports dominate the spring
thing. After being shut in all winter, the athletes are getting out onto the fields. Among lacrosse, baseball, tennis,
and track, spring football is in high gear,
With a two fold propose, spring ball is a valuable trainIng aid. First for the new comers, It teaches the basic
sldUs and gives them an idea of college football. And for
the old veterans it helps them get back in shape and pick
up a few new skills with new plays.
Western Maryland has a number of coaches, helping
to shape a prospective team. Starting wfth head coach
Ron Jones, there a-re also anumberofold
and new assistant coaches. Now coaching are Rick Carpenter, Rich
White, Major Curcio, Bill Fanning and new from Westminster
High, Bud Gettemy. Other new assistants
are
Keith Porter, Jon Seaman, and Don Jancewskl.
The spring
team will be laden ww. lre-sltm~
a.o.d
The spring team will be ladenwltlJfreshmenand
sophomore talent, Some returntng mamstops are F'red Kfemla,
Jim Nopplos, Roy SkIles, Larry (eene, mobile and vlrUe)
Garro, Jim Patiitucci, Fred Lawrence, Wayne(Somerezfish) Sommers, Arn Hines and Ken Bowman.
Also, the new members of the teamhavea good chance
of breaking in the lineup. Playing ends are Steve Haja,
Tony Oceanrlder and Craig Weller. From BJC comes Bill
Powers, a powerful prospect at halfback. With mod desire
and a never-say-die
attitude running in their veins, the
participants
plan to pick up critical skills and valuable
training for the 1970 football campaign.
Closing
the spring season, the annual green-white
scrimmage,
popularly known as the toilet bowl, will take
place May 1, on Hoffa field. Analysis of the films of this
scrimmage will provide the coaching starr with a head
start in planning the fall campaign.

Womans VB at 4-3
The women's volleyball team has chalked up three wins
against two losses in the past twoweeksto give a present
4-3 record, Coached by Miss Carol Fritz, the team has
shown skill and enthusfasrn , However, the girls do have
difficulties.
The major problem could be termed lapses
of memory. Although not professionally
analyzed, the
team at times falls apart and must then regain its composure.
Both of the losses were at the hands of Towson. Most
of the girls feel that the Towson team wins as much on
their supposed ability as on.me actual playing. It is as
if Towson must be conquered
mentally before Whimsee
can beat them physically,
This year has proved a be
one for mental exertion, however:
WMC came back to
take wins from UMBC, Salisbury, and Essex. The most
eXCIting game was in a match against Essex. The Essex
team had skUls as good as anyone WMC will play. A
real team effort was needed to overcome them.
Only_ three more games remain on the schedule. The
girls have a chance for a notable seasonwith some handy
team-work.

This makes three in a row for Western Maryland,
asked the reason for the teams success, Mr.
heard to remar k, "Well, there are a number of
but I feel that Dr. Clower's and my sideburns have been
decisive factor."
Saturday there is a game at Gettysburg anc-oext
nesday
we play under the lights at Westminster
against Mount st. Mary's,
Don't forget that Ron P. starts his trans-Atlantic:
trip on the twelth of June; Leon is still pound for
the heaviest person on campus and Mrs. Zauche
great apple pie.
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Days of quiet asking why
On Wednesday, the emotions whIch were expressed on
Monday night in terms of rush organizational meetings
and rallies on Tuesday changed their form of ex press ton.
The mood mellowed, and emphasIs was shifted from the
Immediate facts of the Monday Idlllngs to a more Introspective aspect on the part of the students to dtermlne
their own position In respect to recent national affairs.
Those people who took part In the Wednesday strike of
classes were for the most part not out In congregation,
massing their protest against Whatever. But rather, the
time was spent prlmarUy alone. Each person withIn
themselves, trying to sort out some order In the mass
of confused actions which had recently presented themselves. Just what was right or wrong, what to support or
dissent and tn either case, how to express these feeUngs.
These were the questions which plagued the troubled
minds of these concerned that solemn Wednesday.
On two occastons, how.ever, the students didgetassembled in one place at twot!mesonWednesday.
At 11:15 there
was a memorial service In Baker Chapel. Both the size
of those attending and the Intensity of their feelings showed the deep state of feeling which all were experiencing.
The service consisted of folk songs and movingdialogues,
but the factor that made the service most meaningful was
the atmosphere generated by those attending,they came
and went sneauy, In thought.
'
At four o'clock, there was a poetry reading session in
Memorial Hall. The proceedings were somber. It had
been an informal meeting. Dr. Richwine of the English
Dept. had said at the beginning that poetry by its very
nature was quiet. It was not a medium of action. The
group tried to explain the events 01 the last days to themselves.
Outside the campus was silent. Inside the words of
Macleish, Milton, Dylan Thomas and Edna st. Vincent
Mllay were contributed by the group.
.
~
The last quiet words died out and the people solemnly
left Memorial 106. The poetry reading session, last
planned activity in the two day demonstrations that sprang
from the Kent state killings, was over In form, but not In
substance. The effect of the proceedings is sure to manifest itself In other forms before the crtsrs which is now
present Is resolved.

Split develops over march purpose
The memorial demonstrations Wednesday for the Kent
state students killed by the Ohio National Guard has spurred a wave of controversy among the students on the
Western Maryland Campus.
Basically the conflict is one of idealogies and springs
from the basic meaning of the demonstaUons. A large
group of students feels that the march and rally should
have been more heavily anti-war. Another group thinks.
the march should have been limited strictly to memorializing the four Kent Staters killed Monday.
The organizers of the march decided that in order to

get the largest group of students involved the march
should be along the lines of a memorial service. At an
organizational meeting Monday night In the grille several
students said they felt that if the protest was too strongly
anti-war not many students would participate, Roland .
Hill pointed out that one of the reasons the Kent staters
were shot was because they were attending an anti-war
protest, The decision to I1mlttheacUvitiestoa
memorial
wa.s a done from a purely necmavenac stand, according
to the organizers.
One of the eecrstons that effected the nature of the

protest was a vote In a Tuesday planning meeting in the
GOLD BUG office. At that meeting Chief Day 01 the Westminster police asked the group to change the plans they
had made Monday night to march to the Armory and go instead to the War Memorial. Day felt that It would be easier
to prevent trouble Uthe march did not go through the downtown section. After about fifteen minutes 01 heavy debate
the group voted 33 to Z!l,to go all the way to the armory.
Some 01 the organizers of the march felt that the march
could have taken on a more definitely anti war toee U the
march had gone to the war memorial Instead.
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A renaissance man departs
by Bill Griffith
Dr. Erwin Szllagyl can truly be called a Renaissance
man In every sense ormaword.jre rs a pa1nter, musician,
educator, scholar and out-spoken philosopher.
He received
nrs education at various universities
throughout Hungary. He received his L.L.B, degree at the
Royal Hungarian Erzsekt untver stty.nts B.S, degree at the
Royal Hungarian Agricultural Academy, his .rur, D. degree
at the Royal Hungarian 'rerence-aoszer
unfver-stty and his
B.F,A. degree at The Royal Hungarian Academy.
Dr. Szilagyi left his native Hungary and came to the
United States In 1948. He taught ~d painted portraits In
Florida for six veara.rn 1954, he moved to North Carolina
where he was resident artist at Furman University for
three years. Finally, In 1957, Dr. Szilagyi came to Western Maryland College where he assumed responslbU1t1es
as an Art History professor. Now, thirteen years later,
Dr. SzUagy{ Is regretfully retiring after a long and fruitfull career.
Over January Term, another side of Dr. Szttagyt-s eonIty was exposed as, he conducted a course In portrait
painting.
Alter his retirement, Dr. Szilagyi plans to resume Intenstve portrait painting, as well as delve Into his numer-ous
other hobbles and simply enjoy his freedom.
As a final remark, Dr.Szllagylemphasizedthefact
that
he has tremendously enjoyed his tenure at Western Maryland.
Dr, Szilagyi

Miss Smith

by Larry

She had a gift to give to everyone

Lazocaulos

There Is a room on campus, a room different from all
the rest. A room, where the walls have no boundaries,
where there is no ceiling, a room where there is a light
that Is clear and warm. Within this measureless room In
AlUmni Hall, Ufe pulsates from love. What is this tcvev
For those who know this room and those who remember,
the answer Is simple. For those who don't know, the love
Is Esther Smith.
Who is Esther Smith? How would one describe her? Let
those who know her paint the picture and let Miss Smith
iersetr describe that picture •••
,,;~A ::;i~orr:tS:e~~f:hn~:a~:I~:I~~t~:
has to be experienced."
"It is I who have experienced

~::,~ Sf~:r~h~
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waY,that/want

wonder[ul
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Second Track: A new approach to learning
By Richard

N, Anderson

The story of Second Track Is a story about a new
approach to learning, and a story about the determlnlatlon
of a small group of dedicated students and teachers who
envisioned such a program.
Three years ago, an ad·hoc committee was formed to
discuss the curriculum at WMC in terms of its shortcomings, and possible changes.
At first, according to
William Tribby, one of the originators of this group, and
presently one of the faculty directors of Second Track,
the ImpUlse of the people attending the meetings, was to
gripe about existing problems. Once the group had gotten
Involved in researching constructive solutions, however,
the group narrowed down to the comparatively few people
wllUng to work on constructive proposals and on getting
these proposals accepted. ManyofthestudentsoriginaUy
involved In this committee's work have since graduated,
and many others will graduate this year, but their ideas
and efforts are very much in evidence.
As a ~irect result of this ad·hoc committee's work,
four major curriculum changes have been made. These
are; the ~nuary Term, the pass·fall option, the general
science option for !'I(:m·sclence majors, and Second Track·
the new Interdisciplinary
Studies Program.
Although there has been a course called InterdisclpU·
nary Studies offered to Juniors and Seniors for some
time, the proposal the ad·hoc committee made was for a
completely
Interdisciplinary
curriculum
offered to a
small group of Incoming Freshman who could follow it
through alll
through all four years.
This plan was considered to be
too great a change by the official curriculum committee,
however.
The proposal was modified and accepted as it
Is now, a four credit hour course offered to fifteen in·
coming Freshmen during their Freshman and Sophomore
years.

This program' began at the beginning of this academic
year and Is called Second track as it is, according to Dr.
Tribby, "a different approach to education".
The basic of this different approach is oral discussion
and Independent study, and the result should be, accord·
ing to Dr. Tribby, that the student will be responsible for
the same In!ormationasthe
student in the regular curricu·
lum, but will have gone about it in a differnt way.
At the beginning of this academic year, fifteen Freshman whom it was hoped would benefit by Second Track,
were selected,
Un,der the direction of Dr. Tribby and
Dr. Melvin Palmer, this group met three times a week,
-and under the general topic "Man the Maker", they were
presented with guest speakers from all the academic departments.
These guest speakers were Western Mary·
land professors who volunteered their time to talk about
the creative process and how it is carried on in their
specUic fields.
During the January Term, the Second Track students
did independent study in which they explored a topic of
their own choosing, and summarized their findings in
a paper.
The Spring Semester was Similar in organization to
the Fall Semester with the continuance of the guest
speakers
and class di5cussions.
There was some
change of emphasis, however, as during this semester,
the students were encouraged to study man the maker
As part of this approach, the class was required to attend the rehearsals of STRATA In order to better understand the process of putting a play together. The calss
stand the process of putting a play together. The class
also studied literature by this method, taking two stories
by Hemingway,
Moveable Feast, and In Our Time,
and discussing Hemingway's method of story telling and
writing.
•
During this second semester, the students were under
the direction of Dr. Keith RichWine, and Dr. Tribby.

After nearly une year, The Second Track program has
been considered by both the directors and many of the
participating
students to be largely a success.
There
are several students, who were Freshmen this year,
and not involved in the program who will aiSk to be part
of the second year second track program. There will be
room for some of them without expanding class size
beyond fifteen members as there will be some dropouts.
The biggest probelm with Second TraCk this year has
been a number of students who were invited into the program even though they were not the type of student who
would benefit by the Second Track approach to learnIng.
The problem was with the method of screening people
to find thoe with the greatest ability and desire to participate orally.
This past year, they were selected
largely on the basis of SAT scores, High School per·
formance, and a brief interview. Next year, the plan Is
to use these three criteron, but make the final decision
on the basis of the incoming Freshman's oral participa·
tlon in the Freshman colloquium. The students involved
in this year's program will help in the evaluation of the
Freshmen.
The future of the Second Track program will be dt!termined by its evolution. As of now, the program Is planned definitely for only two years. 'After that, the students
involved would go on in their major fields following the
standard curriculum.
Also, there are currently no plans
to expand each year's Second Track class to more than
one section of fifteen students. Dr. Tribby stated however, that he would like to keep a full (our year program
in mind, and also that he thinks that expansion to towo
in mind, and also that he thinks that expansion to two
section or more could occur in the future, depending on
the success of the current program, and the continued
willingness of the faculty to volunteer their time for their
guest appearances and lectures.

\.
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EXIST
by Joel

Kehm

As the close ot second semester approaches, the
small, interest groups on campus are beginning to pack
up, at least for the summer anyway. One such group,
which,
is orientated
around "intellectually
updating
this campus,"
is "Exlst"
or the Free University, born
here at Whlmsee this past semester.
EXIST was introduced as an "experiment
In study
and teaching,"
the courses being primarily designed
by the students, "'and as adaptable as each member
wishes.
Twenty-two courses were offered this past
term, eight of which never met, twelve which met for
an average
of three meetings and then terminated
and two courses which lasted for seven or eight weeks:
The two coordinators
of Exist, Mary Rutledge and
Barbara Mosberg, are divided In their attitudes towards
the just completed program.
Mary is very pessimistic
about the way the program went as compared to the
way It could have gone.
She Is very ctsstuustonec
with the students saying that, "a lot of students committed themselves
on paper and that Is as much as they
did.
They never actuaUzed their support by goIng to.
any of the meetings."
Barbara, on the other hand, Is very optimistic about
the way the program went. She feels that a lot of students signed up tor the course on a "haU-serious"
impulse which explains why they never went through with
the course.
According to Barbara, any support at all to
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mixed reactions to the free U. on campus....
the program Is considered a success as compared to
no program
at all.
Both coordinators
are veryoptimtsttc about future Exist courses.
Many stated that
the biggest turnout this past year was from the freshman class.
She feels that next year's freshman class
will have even more entbustam about "exist"
and that
It will surely
become a part of the Whim see tradition.
Faculty support this past term was limited to Mr.
Prince ot the psychology department and Dr. Palmer of
the EngUsh department. Woody, who expressed a desire
to work In the fields of papapsychology and magic, was
never contacted as to who was In his group, and his Idea
fell through.
Dr. Palmer headed one of the most successful courses of this program, "zxtstennausm,"
His
reaction to the course was, "positive,
mainly because
the small and voluntary group allowed for freer, more
Informed discussion than a normal classroom situation
WOUld." His crtttctsm of the course was the difficulty
In finding a good meeting time because of other obligations, such as special programs.
He does not feel that
this Is a major problem though because, "nothing says
there should be a meeting every week nor did I expect
everyone who expressed
interest
to be free at some
arbitrary
meeting time •.when there were no other conflicts there were about seven or eight students at the
meeting."
Palmer's
program was designed by the participants
to cover four authors, but there was only time to discuss
tw? novels by Dostovsky and three·-by Hesse. In outIImng plans for future courses ~r. Palmer says 'if I

participate
again, I think I may use a month rather than
a semester
as a unit of organization. That Is, plan two
two or three short programs during the semester with
two or three readings for each program. There are all
sorts of interesting possibilities."
Students who headed programs, have negative attitudes
towards campus participation.
John Sloan, who tried to
organize courses in vnetexeucn,'
"BYOB" (bring your
own book) and "A Blues Project,"
Is very pessimistic
about the past program and future programs.
He feels
that there is no environment on W.M.C. In wtch a program lUre "Exist"
can gain strength Bob Miller headed
a course In "Experimental
Education" but had to disband
the group after three meetings because, "the group was
too homogenized.
The general attitude of the students who participated
In the groups Is very optimistic, both about the past Exist
program, and about future Free Universities,
Most students attributed their seeming lack of Interest to an overload of work In their other courses, such as term papers
or tests. Most students feelltlsagood
plan, because lUre
the January term it gives the student a chance to per-sue
certain Interests
on a somewhat structured
level that
, otherwise would go unkissed. Because there Is norlgidly
defined core lor the different programs, students speculate that ths allows more room for creative expression.
There were no tangible rewards for performance In the
courses offered -- learning was voluntary and proportional to the Individual's motivation.

May weekend features exposition & blues concert

The Chapel bells tolled twelve I"IOOn
and almost simultaneously, the solid electric sound of "Humble Jewltt"
shook tne hill's Ivory towers and marble halls. Bodies
started ',loving and souls started escaping and the Art
Exposition, presented by Strawberry
and the Art Dept.,
on May 2, got off.
The good feeUng held untU around 2:30 p.m-, when pro-

ceedlngs were slowed down and de-votumized to allow for
a wedding to take place In Big Baker Chapel , right beside
the exposition site. But as soon as the wedding was over,
the vibrations were once again at their height, and didn't
diminish until the sun began to slip under back-campus.
The Exposition co-ordinators
were pleasedwUh th'" results of the operation: the art exhibit was loaded, with -

numerous exhibitors from off and on campus; there were
no major catastrophes
during the show; and ultimately,
the desired alfect was achieved-total campus participation. The most definitive statement of the afternoon was
given by the May Queen, Je suls Heureux" (I am happy).

Butterfield balls the blues
by Rowhill
Despite rumors of impending disaster, <::nglar 1)101Og
Hall survived the Butterfield concert on May the 2. The
reason for the concert's success stems from last minute
changes in the format-particularly
the seattng or students
on the floor and the fact that the Blues Band was together
from the start and gave a tfgbt, well balanced show. Butterfield, recognizing the talent of his sidemen, allowed them
full expression of their creative abntty, Particularly Impresslve were tenor sax player, Gene Dinwiddie, and lead
guitarist Ralph Walsh playing an antique Gibson. The old
gap-toothed bass player was colorful as well.
It was interesting to notice how a band with 8 members
was able to be so tight. They accomplished It by secttontng, The bass and the drums made one section, organ and
guitar made another and horns another. Butterfield usually
played off the horn section. The two h1t songs of the eventng were 20 minutes worth of "Dr1ftln' and Drlltln'" and
an equally long "Love March", featuring Rev. Gene Dinwiddie.
Of the estimated 837 people present, there were only a
few whovocalizeddlssaUsfacUon
with the concert and many
could not remember a better performance by any group.
As he walked to the exit, one furry spectator was heard
mumbljng , "Well, they weren't the Byrds,but It's the best
blues I've heard in a long time, John (salt aphrodisiac)
Sloan Included."

THE GOLD BUG
It was a very quiet weekend compared to last week.
The press people are saying that around a hundredthousand people were in Washington to participate in
the Peace Rally. The press made a big play about how
there were not enough fountains to go around and that
many people fainted. They told about the President's
unprecedented
trip to the Lincoln Memorial at five
o'clock in the morning. Allen Ginsberg said "OM" and
David Dellinger said that We should go "right on" and
give "power to the people" and end the war. The loud·
speakers were pointed at the White House. The President
probably heard.
Last Friday the President told the nation that "when
the action is hot the rhetoric should be cool" and that he
intended to keep it cool in his administration.
That night
"vice-President
Agnew made a speech from which he
deleted the words hoodlums, villians and Jeremaiahs.
The epithets were references to demonstrators.
He made
it clear before the speech that although he was leaving
the words out he still felt that the people were hoodlums, villians and Jeremaians. President Nixon made it
clear to newsmen at his press conference that he was not
going to muzzle his vice-president.
And so even if the President was in Washington on
Saturday and even if he did go to the Lincoln Memorial
at five in the morning we feel that very little has changed
The president will go on talking and the troops will go or,
fighting. And all the time it seems as if he were on the
defensive. He asks the public to have patience with a
war that has already cost too many lives and ruined the
hopes for any sound policy in the Far East. He pleads
with demonstrators
as if they were the hounds and he
the fox. He is the one that is being violated. He is full of
lnnoocerce
and only needs a chance to prove his way.
He is morally indignant.
Every man should have a
chance. It is the demonstrators
fault that the war has not
yet been won--"how do the boys over there feel," "unrest
at home." It is the communists fault that we have had to .
invade Cambodia. It is their intolerable resistance and
their behavior at the Peace Conference that has forced us
into this furthering of action to protect American lives.
lives of our American boys. The strongest nation in the
world. Never been defeated.
Let us remember that the President is not on the
defensive. He is on the offensive in Cambodia and at
home. It does not matter if he has sent out the word to
keep the rhetoric cool. The fundamental thinking remains the same.
This is not a time for patience. There have been too
many other "attempts to save American lives" and end
the war sooner. Bombing the north, the Tonkin Besctction, and the initial commitment
of advisors are three
examples. The war has not ended sooner.
This is a time for action, whatever action it may take.
MLS
Last week's rally and memorial service for the four
Kent State students led to many cries of, "we're unified."
Remarks made continually
referred to the new faces
which led the two day's activities. For the first time in a
long, long while, various campus factions, traditionally
diversely opposed. were united in a common goal and a
common plan of action.
The unity and new faces are not that impressive if one
thinks beyond one's initial reaction of pleasure and
surprise. The unity doesn't necessarily symbolize a new
awareness by WMC students. What it does represent is a
somewhat indignant, somewhat fearful reaction to the
murder of four white students.
Unity was easy because nothing was on the line. Who
can condemn protesting and memoralizing the deaths of
four of "us," of four students? But did we protest the
murder of Fred Hampton or the riots at Chicago and
Baltimore? It's easy to protest when we. white students,
start getting killed - that's close to horne. But Black
Panthers, "hippies" and political activists, and exploited,
ghetto black people are another reality, only on the edge
of our awareness.
Leaders of the memorial action avoided a protest of
U. S. involvement in Cambodia. They said not as many
students would support a Cambodian protest. that a
bigger number of people would support .the memorial.
Big rallies are more impressive than small ones. Better to
unite on a safe issue tben to perpetuate tile factionalism
with a protest involving political and personal commit
ment.
Mourning brings people together. There was unity
after the deaths of John and Robert Kennedy. Undoubtedly there is unity now on the Western Maryland campus. But it is improbable that the unity wilt continue for
long. As soon as a real issue comes up, one that involves
a more risky commitment
and isn't as respectable as
protesting the deaths of four kids, the factions will reemerge with the student split will continue.
SOB

the march
To The Editor:
Since I am a terrible writer and the same goes for
my speeches, I wtn keep this article short and simple.
However, J think there is so much to be said about the
students that attended the various events concerning the
deaths of the four students at Kent, Ohio. For pro- babJy the first time students of different types united
together to discuss, march, and mourn for the students
that died for the cause of every American student and
citizen.
Much praise should be given to those students
who, bothered by anger, fear of their friends (at the various campuses), disgust, and complete horror, managed
to handle themselves
in the best manner. I want to
thank those students that took place in the events, for
their cooperation
and their ccncerrw
We can't afford
to forget the outstanding job the' marshalls
did, the
Westminster
Police, the various speakers and singers.
My special thanks go to Dr. Hartman, Dr. patmerIand
the English Department),
Dr. Rldington, and the students that worked hand-in-hand to make this as successful as it was.
Let me conclude by saying, that
these past few days have proven that American students do care about their nation.
Let us think about
what has happened, arid stop It before It happens againthank you.
Stephen Sweet

biased communication
To The Editor:
On Tuesday, May 5, students of western Maryland
College conducted a Memoria] March through the town
of Westminster.
This march was held In memory of the
other students slain at Kent State University, and in support of "the right of Americans to assemble peacefully
In protest of their government's
poucy," It received
coverage by the local press, but not by the local radio
station, WTTR.
We feel that the march was significant and should
have received coverage from all media for several
reasons.
First, the march was not a protest. It was an
ajftrmatton
of the ability of students to act peacefully
and responSibly in their exercise of the constitutional
right of assembly.
Second, unlike many marches, it
was organized and conducted In close cooperation with
both the college administration and the local authorities.
Third, it occurred without incident under the supervision
of student marshalls.
Acknowledgement of this type 'of action demonstrates
to the public and to the students that violence Is not a
prerequisite
to recognition and that the right to peaceful
assembly Is still a viable part of the American political system. We recognize that the management chose-after conscious and deliberate consideration
-- not to
Inform its public of the students'
efforts.
We take
Issue with jle policy of the station because we feel that
if the ;>tatlon Includes reports of violent demonstrations
oa the nation's campuses they should, in keeping with
their legal obligations as a licensed public servant also

report on local activities which seek to re-arnrm
the
constitutional
right jeopardized
by actions on many
campuses.
Can we, as citlzens -- whether In positions
of leadership or postures of dissent -- no longer recognize the viability of peaceable assembly for redress of
grievances?
Kenneth W. Humbert
Lyle E. Wilson
James E. Rimmer
Joseph I. Donovan

a graduate's view
To the Editor:
As a WMCalumnalwaslnterestedinthe
Carroll County
Times account of Tuesday's peaceful protest. Iwouldllke
to voice my thoughts on the tragedy at Kent State that led
to your march.
Speaking as arecentstudent,whenlfirstheard
the news
I tended to place all blame on the National Guard Troops.
The killings certainly were sencetess. Worst--the victims
probably had not instigated any of the violence but were
sImply members of the crowd. It now seems there was
not even the provacation of a campus sniper firing at the
troops.
Then I considered how I would have felt had "non-violent" protesters
been assaulting my husband, a National
Guardsman as a result of ROTC requirements,
and my
feeling of blame shifted. Missiles fired from guns can
kill and Injure people, yes. Are not hurled missiles also
capable of injury? Why were non-violent people throwing
bricks, bottles, etc.v Is burning the ROTC building nonviolent?
I know the Guardsmen Intended--wanted to keep peace,
not to slaughter students, but someone among them lost
control and the shots were fired. I know the students were
demonstrating against senseless violence and killing. Yet,
someone among them over-reacted
and led them to burn
and assault.
I now find blame on both sides of the Kent
State confrontation and can only believe thatnoparUcular
position or age group Is free from the sickness and hypocrisy rampant today. Student 1.0. or umrcrms-cneuner
makes a man automatically a pig or a savior. Can we
ever have a really decent wor ld?
Mrs. Dianne Himler '66

thank you
To the Editor:
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to the students
who participated in the "Plant-In"
on our farm last Wednesday, April 22. Projects IIkethls make the publtc aware
that we all must worktogethertoconserveour
air, water,
and land if we wish to live In a healthy environment.
The trees have survived the hard rains we've had the
last few days and look as if they are going to make it.
Anyone wishing to stop out to visit with us and see how
the trees are dolng--we'd enjoy having you.
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter

May 11,1970
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I
unite, mobilize
Dear Mike,
I didn't wear an armband to mourn the dead of Klint
State this Wednesday asJ d1dnot see nt to glorify students
that were responding to the war tn a useless and harmful
way. 1 disagreed with the symbolic goal of the candleUght
march, The National Guard Armory, because I felt that
this made the enure coercive power of the state guilty
of the irresponsible
acts of a few. I am horr1fled at the
fatalities, but I can see no reasonto self-righteously
blame
the other Side. The only reason I marched at allis because I felt that the march would serve the anti-war movement.
I consider the 4 dead as much victims of the Idealization
of Irrational and useless acts against the war by the antiwar movement, as they were of National Guard bullets.
With the notable exception of the anti defense tax movement, war protests
have rallied ar-ound symbolic but
basically lrrelevent situations. For example, the upsurge
in demonstrations that followed the Mylal massacres was
based on no real change In the situation. If you have a modern guerilla war, women and children are going to be killed.
These civilian deaths should be included In any definition
of guerilla war. So why the big deal over Mylai? After
every change In the Vietnam war situation, there Is a
fresh outburst of demonstations against the new event.
I'm not saying that the accompanying publicity with the
change of events should not be used to catalyze public
opinion, but too often the event overshadows the basic
Injustice of the war itself. Too often the rising sense
of frustration Is vented against symbols cr tne "militaryindustrial estabUshment";
recruiters,
Rand Corp, Dow
Chemical and the like. This Is smiled on by the liberal,
non-violent majority of the anti-war movement. "See,"
they say, pointing to the busted heads of more radical
types, ·'thls Is what happens when you alienate youth with
an Immoral war." So with their clean hands they point
to the unconstitutional
stifling of dissent and proceed to
make politcal capital out of tile more courageous, If
misguided, members of the movement. The press cooperates nicely; the youth of America sees much of the
crazies In the movement. A clubbing makes good copy,
and all this good copy makes for culture heros. The students at University of Marylandwere understandably upset
at the Cambodian business. A few of tile 30,000 students
decided to do something about it and block U. S. Hte. Ill.
It was a real plcnicforthem.
Bands played, people danced
and threw rocks at the cops. It was great sport, excitement;
the police and National Guard kept things from getting
dull and gave the students a tangible bad guy. I wonder
how many were really upset to the point of doing something that required real self-sacrtfice?
But the mass media covers these disturbances and thus
sanctifies them. The level-headed Sam Browne types do not
receive the sensational coverage. All this glorUies and
makes acceptable to many youth the personal confrontation with the problem. They grapple with the symbols of
the mtl1tary-industrtal
establishment.
What better way
to reueve your sense of helplessness and frustration than
by throwing a rock at a COp?People actually look forward
to violent confrontations with the police. The students that
occupied Skinner building at theU.ofMd.a
few weeks ago
told the press that they had no Idea that the police would
be called in to evict them. Hogwash! My sister was in
attendance at the sit-In. As soon as the group assembled
inside the butldtng, signs were placed In the windows.
They contained references to the police. One of them said
"Fuck the Pigs" .She said that the occupants of the bUlldin~
delighted In anticipation of the "pigs" arrival. Excited
references
were made to the tittllatlng probability of
busted heads, and to the chance of striking back at "the
pig." The police arrived, and either they showed much
restraint, or the students Showed little heart, for no heads
were busted. Last Friday, Maryland students decided to
block Route III to protest the Cambodia trouble. Surely
they would have been sorely disappointed If the police
hadn't shown up. How can yourldyourselfof
helplessness
and frustration, and at the same time provide the I1berals
with martyrs I:t the police don't come? I'm sure the "demonstration"
at Kent University was the same sort of
thing. Provoke and confront; be a hero; be a martyr. Well
do-gocder-s,
you have enough martyrs now. Glorify them.
Maybe more of our disaffected youth will go and do Itkewlse--and meet the same stupid fate. Personally, I have
had my own martyrs for a long time. Some of my buddies
have purple hearts.One in -my graduation class Is killed
in action In Viet-Nam. They were mis-guided, too. These,
to me, are the real martyrs, not some self-indulgent
student. I wonder how many of the students
that participated in confrontation tactics this past week regularly
read the newspaper? Dr. Panek says that Kent students
are much like whimsee students. If this is so, they died
betrayed, as rnnccent paWDSof a self-serving movement
I don't mean for one moment to condone the action:
of the Ohio NaUonalGuard, but they alone are not to blame.
It should be pointed out that the antl~war movement has
to take a long, hard look at Its tactics and philosophy.

Too often, the only use campus anti-war acuvttesnave is
as a safety-valve
for frustrations.
People that basically
agree with each other talk. Maybe they have their peaceful
rallys. Anyway, most activities come across as mere!
orgies of sell-righteousness
and the purging of guilt feel- '
Ings, After the activities are over, we feel vaguely reassured that we have done our part. Now we feel badly about
the senseless deaths of our fellow students. We feel a sense
of solidarity with the cause once again. So we will talk
to ourselves and tell ourselves what a shame It all Is. Maybe we wlll say or do a few things that symbolically
represent
our sorrow. Big deal. Already we have lost
sight of the goal to pull out now. The Idea of Tuesday
night's march was to commemorate the dead and maybe
make some capital out of the riot casualties. The way
the march was conceived, 1 thoughtthat1twould be something that only students and some faculty could relate to.
I had only the faintest of hopes that the march would be
something that middle-class
AmerIca could appreciate.
All thts sUent majority has seen is the largest leisure
class In the country, the college students, participate in
self-righteous
condemnations of the older generation that
caused the war. These are the people that spend most of
their time working to support this leisure class; and they
get repaid for their efforts with what seems to be insults
and rejection. No wonder this silent majority has found a
spokesman and culture-hero
In Spiro Agnew.
However, I was amazed and gratified to see our WMC
march draw the attention and repect of some of the local
citizenry.
People took their children outside to watch.
The silence and purposefulness of the participants seemed to impress the majority of the onlookers. This march
didn't appear to be an obnoxious, placard-waving version
of Woodstock. I am sure the college commun1ty'sconcern
with the war was communicated to these people. This
was the anti-war activity that I have participated In that
made me feel like something practically positive was
accomplished. At Western Maryland, at least, these useless and senseless deaths served as a reminder and a
spur to turn the anti-war movement into something more
than a generational and cultural conntct. I can only hope
that other campuses, the centers of anti-war activity,
will follow our example. I cannot reel upset over four students while this anti-war movement Is notalmingto mobilize and unify the population to end what has become tne
Indo-Chinese war.
Greg Barnes

scared to death
To The Editor:
I've seen both sides, and that's strange because when
you look at It they are really the same side, and God I
hope U's the right side. I, assume, a lot of people are
calling the Ohio N.G.'s murderers.
Wow, how can I show
you In print what it means to be afraid? If you know me,
you know I'm an arrogant ass, If you don't ask someone;
but beIleve this, I can't ever remember being so frightened In all of my 21 years as r was last Monday night at 8
p.m, I was worried by the thought, "Will I die tonight on
the Md. U. campus?" How the N. G.'s at Kent felt r can
only speculate, and yet I'm certain each and everyone
was frightened for his life. There Is no way I can explain
away death. Life is too important to me, but there are a
certain few lives that Individually have more Importance to
me than the sum of all others, ego my own and my loved
ones. The Ohio N. G.'s, as wen as everyone else, I assume, feel this way, and believe me the Ohio N. G.'s were
scared, scared they were going to die.
Who shot first? Who cares? People died because of a
frightening
confrontation,
not because of murderers.
Why was the N. G. on campus? Now there is a question
that needs an answer.
I'm still afraid, afraid Md. U. Isn't over and I might
still have to die there. Please help me, don't waste time
mourlng for the dead and pitying their ki ller-s, find a better
way, work for peace and understanding.
John Seaman

congratulations
Dear Editor:
Sure enough the French receive your newspaper and
are happy to know the life, and the atmosphere at an American college. A French professor once told me; "Students
have a very good foundation, they are not over-excited
as in their environment."
But I think that, without being
over-excited,
students would still be able to render the
campus more lively.
I liked the photographs
very much In the last issue.
Who was the artist? They would gain much by being in
color...
I would like to know what the students who attended the
personal Interview of Sargent Shriver thought. This young,
dynamic man represnted to the government 01 France the
image of "the generous American."
The article on the film "Z" interested me, r had the
same Impressl!)ns as Mr. Thurlow lnseeinglt.It's
really
incredible and frightening; assaslnaUons as this for poll-

tical ends exist still today In the 20th century. This same
method of obtaining silence was used by the sophist against
Socrates. Civilization has changed nothing.
What a suecessrur idea Earth Day was! Decidedly, this
newspaper pleases me, and I wIsh it a long life.
Signed,
Corinne Coutem
He De LaUge
Bougtval 78, France

what was it all about
To the Editor:
I have a question. What was Tuesday's rally for? Was It a
sound happening on the chapel steps followed by a few
speeches on how to keep peace with the people of Westminster and how to carryon a "non-violent"
march through
Westminster? This is what the majority of the rally seemed
to be about. I heard a few speeches about students' rlght~
to protest and how we were all together to protect that
right, but I heard much more talk about marshals, keeping
quiet, policemen, obscene gestures, and how cool it was
that we could all get together.
All this definitely, should have been part of the rally
but not 95% of It. There were many more things on my
mind at this time. A flier that came to my room as an editorial stated: "We feel It Is time we expressed our dissatisfaction In our Involvement in Southeast Asia and in
the President's
neglect of Congress. Tbe Amer-tcanpeople
are by tradition
a patient people. But the patience Is
wearing thin. Violent demonstrations have not gotten anywhere--people
have died and the country Is polarized.
Non-violent protest Is equally dead ended.
"We support an Immediate withdrawal from Cambodia
and a continued pullout from Vietnam. we want me President to usten to his people. We want the President to use
the 'system' of government that represents the people as
he has told demonstrators
they must do.
"Tonight, Tuesday, May 5, therewillbe rally In front of
the chapel tosupportwlthdrawlfrom
Southeast Asia, NOWl
We hope that the students and faculty will participate.
MLS"
What happened to this aspect of the rally? It was a stated
purpose of the gathering!
I think the march and rallyonthewhole
was a good thing,
but I also think that many other issues could have been
discussed. The four people who died atKentwere demonstrating against U. S. Involvement In the Southeast Asian
war. This should have been a blgger part of the rally. U's
sad that it took the death of four college students to bring
any k1nd of gathering at W.M.C. What about the hundreds
of men who will be k111edIn Cambodia?
The rally proved that the students of Western Maryland_
CoUege could gather together and march quietly and peacefully through the streets of Westminster. (Was this really
doubtful?) To my mind, much was left out, the Issue of the
right of students to demonstrate was only partially covered, and the fact that the President's
foreign policy Is not
endorsed by the majority of W.M.C. students was not
covered at all1
Ron Pettinato

Any' student who will be a junior. or
a senior next year and would like to serve
on the Advisory Committee on College Policies submit an application to any S.G.A.
officer before 6:30 p.m. this evening.
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Only days ago I received the shock of my ephemeral
life. I had been nibbling delicately at a leaf on the plant
where my gentle mother had deposited her eggs when the
sky was blotted out. The air grew hot, close, and was
filled with strange noises. Fear and foreboding paralized
me as the darkness enveloped me - was I being taken by
some large winged creature as I had seen others of my
kind taken?
They never returned.
I saw one winged
creature actually devour one of us, its odd pointed mouth
pulling and tearing at him as we do leaves. It was ghastly.
As the black enveloped me, the heated air vanished.
~~~~:h~;d~~iS:t~:~est~6~~e
~~afl~:~e:~~~ki~'~
~~~tO~~~
sticky!"
Then I was unceremoniously
dumped into the
Pit. I lay stunned on the bottom for a while, examining
my surroundings with avid interest.
I was bitterly disappointed to find that there was no way of escape, for a
dark, hard thing with holes far too small for a healthy
caterpillar to pass through covered the mouth of the Pit,
and the sides and bottom of the Pit were frustratingly
clear.
Just as I realized that in a very short time I was to
perish even if I was not devoured (what sensible caterpillar does not eat constantly during the daylight hours"),
a hideous 'rasping vibration screeked in the Pit. The
covering vanished from its mouth, and a few leaves from
my plant dropped in, accompanied by the same hot air
and lack of sky that had heralded my arrival in the Pit.
That cJaw- like structure that had grasped me scraped ineffectively but terrifyingly against my shelter of leaves in
one of the longer pauses between blusters of air. Fear
controlled
my body; it was absolutely rigid when the
hideous rasping vibrations were repeated and the Pit
cover was replaced.
A tremendous dilemma now faced me. I could eat
the sheltering leaves and prolong my life (and my agony)
perhaps until I was of cocoon-spinning age, or I could
remain hidden and inaccessible to the Claw until I died,
which would not be long now. Weakness was settling my
many limbs, and soon a complete inability to move would
incapacitate me further.
While I huddled against the clear side of the Pit, it
incredibly became airborne.
There was a swift, smooth
upward motion followed by an irregular horizontal one.
This was terrifying because the walls of the Pit had become an unappetizing pink and I could .see nothing.
I
was joggled and thrown about to the extent that I was
certain I would not be permitted to choose my own
death - each bounce brought me closer to being impaled
on a jagged bit of the Pit's covering. Time between the
bounces and joggles grew shorter, but they continued for
an eternity of horror and violent fear before the horizontal motion jerked still. A swift descent to the grass ended
with a thud and my being brought nearer to impalement
than ever. As I attempted to quell my quaking body and
to resettle beneath the leaves, the strange cry. of my
capturer sounded once more. I peeked cautiously through
the now-clear walls of the Pit to see two trees bowing,
bending and making noises in my direction.
Had I survived the multiple horrors of crushing,
impalement, and threatened starvation to be delivered by
some impossible new trees into the pointed mouth of
a large winged creature?
My being shudders in fright
even now. Fantastic as it seems, the very intensity of my
fear caused me to lose it. I longed to be relieved of the
intense strain of living in this manner.
No mode of
death seemed unwelcome if only it would come soon.
Hypnotized by the rising and falling of the sound
level into a false relaxation, I was again astonished when
the Pit resumed its upward, then bouncing horizontal
motion.
Once more I huddled in dread of impalement
until at last the longed for descent arrived. The rasping
sound returned as the Pit settled, this time more gently.
The cover of the Pit vanished as the Pit itself turned on a
side. My amazement was complete.
'moved to the very
mouth of the Pit that no longer a Pit, then reared back in
a renewal of terror.
That same hot wind had touched
my back. Then a touch of cooler air enticed me to the
mouth of the Pit once more. Cautiously I inched my
head out of the Pit to sniff the infinitely inviting fragrance of my plant. The hunger that had evaporated in
my extreme fright returned with a vengeance that made
me abandon all thought but that of reaching food.
That was days ago. Now I am replete with leaves
and about to start a new phase of life, secure in a cocoon. I am resolved and hardened against any peril that
adult butterfly-hood
may offer.
by Laura Haney

The inimitable CONTRAST staff wishes to thank the GOLD (lUG for its space and cooperation, with
special thanks to Mary Rutledge.
1. Hiauce,ed.

untitled

of beauty there was beast
of trappings meek and leather worn
a godly knight forlorn
not to partake of feast
for it was his way-that
he should strike for shore
and cast
his prayers upon the sand;
the moon of hide does

"

seek to bend
a shaft upon his footprint

etching

then retain its shrouded state
of haze
to let old silken ~ind
erase
this beastly work of beauty

b~ Tom Barnes
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I saw a flower field today
A laughing tune of light and color
That sang gently and blew into
The fields inside my mind.

8 and

Patriotism
If you want to be remembered

Taking a deep breath
of rustling leaves within the wind
I swayed inside in the same way
And my inner fields began to smile.
daisy adagio tunes softly play in my mind
relaxed, t lie down and listen

As one there were two
of time the-re
who strolled
in naked feet
palm in palm

once were two
the sunlit ding e
noiseless
to dance

autumn breeze. hay
tickle tickle the toes as

T. Barnes

Maybe the wind will blow me away completely
or maybe
One day, the sea will rise, cover me with
the Life Source, and I will stick,
cometogether.
..
-Whole again
S. Fargo

Curled around
the fingers slide
in smooth glissade
slender and muscular,
follow the tendons of my arm,
cover my heart,
curl around my breast
in a marriage of being:
fusion of sinew,
pounding, beating,
throbbing
like the frenzied fertility dance
of an african witch doctor.
jb

People on a fog with melted colors
Impeaching absent minds with
in harmony substratified
to
are marching,
but no
People on a fog with
Haze and lightening to the
bands
which have trampled out the
bodies in the mud
by marching; kingdom coming,

May 4, 1970
Of Yes, it seems, we shall nomore,
Only the No we've known before
Comes in visions before our eyes
In this, Confusion's
state of madness.
No just right nor wrong
Stamps its mark upon what is,
But only a shadow of what isn't
Blanks our minds .......

May Life hold more
For without 'hi" hOI",

,f,,,,!>vl,kt,.h

In a corner sits this
And stooping closer
Reflected in its idle
Of glass, an image.

box,
I can see
mind
Me.
D. Wiley
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Death of

the ball
turret
gunner

by Rowland Hill

"Well, shit, if you'd just shut up for a few seconds
and let me speak, I'll tell you how I came to be sitting
here in seat number seventeen of Trailways bus number
six-two-oh-five from Cleveland to Kansas City with stops
in Indianapolis and St. Louis," said Ramon as he reached
into the side pocket of his suede jacket. He pulled out a
half-filled pack of menthol cigarettes, removed one from
the package, put the filtered end to his lips and turned to
Martin Wagner who was next to him in the seat by the
window.
"I tell you, oh Great Son of Mrs. Wagner-that
fabulous lady who makes those great tasting fruit-filled
pies-I tell you, by the time you've heard my entire tale,
you will feel just like a plate-glass window in a laundromat."
"What does a plate-glass window feel?" asked Martin
Wagner.
Ramon lit his cigarette with a lighter he had taken
from his coat pocket at the same time that he had put
his pack of cigarettes back in. He took a deep drag,
passed the cigarette to Martin Wagner, exhaled and said,
"Clear."
"Why did you hand me this cigarette?" asked Martin Wagner. She pushed it back toward Ramon without
actually taking it from his fingers. Ramon let a muted
"oh" slip out through a hole in his nearly closed lips.
He said it more with his lungs than with his vocal chords.
"You were going to tell me how you got here on, this
bus, remember?" reminded Martin Wagner.
Ramon began again, "Well, it all started back about
two weeks ago when I began to get tired of being a ballturret gunner.
Killing people always had repulsed me,
but it wasn't until I became a ball-turret gunner and had
to shoot at people that it really hit me. So I stopped
shooting at people with my machine-gun.
Oh, I still had
to go up in that old 8-26, but when I was called upon to
shoot at people, my gun would mysteriously jam. But the
only thing wrong was that I kept getting shot down and
quite often killed."
"Well, what's wrong with that?" offered Martin
Wagner. "If you were tired of being a ball-turret gunner,
that was one way to get out of it."
"Yes, but you see, I wanted to stop being a ballturret gunner because I had a ten-page term paper-due
the next afternoon, but when I stopped being a ballturret gunner, I was dead; if I was only wounded they
would patch me up and put me back in the bali-turret;
the only way I could stop being one of those gunners

spring)970
was to die, and I couldn't write my paper while I was
dead."
About a million miles away somebody rejected the
record on a cheap portable record player. A Herb Alpert
album dropped onto the turntable, the tone-arm sat down
on the 'outer groove and the record started to play. That
same somebody began to play with the balance control,
volume, bass and treble and then rejected the record and
the record player.
"But that still doesn't explain how you got on this
bus," Martin Wagner said after a few moment's reflection
on Ramon's story. "Say look. We're getting into the outskirts of East St. Louis. Pretty soon we will be crossing
the Mississippi."
Actually, she had no idea where they
were because there was a brown curtain pulled in front
of the window, totally blocking any view of the world
outside. "So continue," said Martin Wagner as she glanced down at her watch. "We still have fifteen minutes."
Ramon replied, "I'm not sure that I can stretch the
story out for another fifteen minutes.
But if you give
me until the day after tomorrow I'll be able to finish it in
five. There really isn't very much more to it. Since the
only time I could stop being a ball-turret gunner was when
I died and when I was dead I couldn't write my paper, 1
eventually died and dropped out of school. I was standing on this street corner in New York and some newspaper guy drove by in this fancy car with a pretty girl
beside him in the front seat and said 'Go west, young
man, go west.' I,had heard from a very reliable source
that there was a serious shortage of trained and experienced jelly rolls in Kansas, so I got together all of last year's
bullets in a paper sack, dumped them in the East River
and headed west.
1 got on this bus for Kansas City,
which isn't exactly Kansas, but I figured they could use
a few jelly rolls on this side of the Missouri River, too.
Kansas is right across the river, you know, and if I can't
find another job as a jelly roll it is supposed to be a great
place to get sympathy."
"Oh, I remember the last time you were a jelly
roll," said Martin Wagner. It was easy to see that she
liked what she remembered.
"It's a hell of a lot more interesting than being a
ball-turret gunner all the time and getting shot down and
killed and stuff. The only way I can stop being dead is to
become a jelly roll again," said Ramon. "Anyway, that's
why I'm here on this Trailways bus in seat number seven.. teen on the way to Kansas City.
Just then a middle-aged man wearing a dark suit
came up to where they were seated.
He was wearing
this name-tag on t,l)e outside of the breast pocket of his
dark suit that read Mr. Farlington" Mr. Farlington approached Martin Wagner and Ramon and said, "Well, are
you two looking for a new living room suite? We're having a special sale on that three-piece sectional over there
in the corner."
"What do you think, Marge?" Ramon asked of
Martin Wagner. "I had grown rather fond of this sofa,
we're sitting in right now, except that $249 is a bit expensive, don't you agree?"
"Yes, I do ... No, I'm sorry Mr. ah, .. Farlington,
but we were really just looking, thank you." Martin
Wagner and Ramon got up from the sofa and began walking toward the Wisconsin Avenue Exit of the store.
"Say Marge, do you remember the last time I was a
jelly roll, back there before Thanksgiving?
Do you think
it would be all right if I became one again? Why don't
you let me be one for Christmas?
"Why sure," she replied.
"Do you really mean that? Do you really mean I can
be a jelly roll again?
Thanks," said Ramon.
"Now I
won't have to go to Kansas. And you won't have to be
Martin Wagner anymore."
"Who is Martin Wagner?" asked Marge.
"I don't know.
No matter how hard I tried, I
couldn't find out. I though you knew."
"It .doesn't matter anymore,"
she said taking his
arm. Together they walked through the revolving door
and out onto the sidewalk.
Ramon took one last drag
from his cigarette and flicked it into the gutter. A whisp
of wind caught it and sent it scurrying down the street
and through a grate.
Just as they got to the other side of Wisconsin
Avenue, Grace pulled lip in her car. "Hi, Marge," said
Grace. "Who is your friend?"
"Grace this is my friend Ramon. I'm going to let
him be a jelly roll for Christmas."
"How nice," Grace replied.
Marge and Ramon
got in the car and the three of them drove off up Wisconsin Avenue.
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Second semester 1970 news wrap up
Chan~ and experimentation
have been the keynotes to
the past semester at western Maryland College.
Major changes in the campus community have teen the
naming of an acting president and a liberalization of women's living regulations.
A willingness
to experiment
has been shown by January Term and EXIST.
other events of importance during the second semester include the Trl-Beta Plant-In, Sargent Shlrver's visit
on campus,
the SGA elections,
and the success of the
wrestling team.
Dr. Allan Mund was appointed acting president of the
college on March 5. Mund temporarily replaces Dr. Lowell
'Ensor, president, who Is on an extended leave of absence
recovering from major surgery. Mund's three months as
president have been characterized
by his willingness to
make decisions and his desire to be an active participant
In the college community.
Changes Inwomen'sregulatlonswere
Initiated February
8. The new policies covered expansion of the key system
to junior and sophomore women with parental permission, extended weekend curfew to 11:30 p.m., and Instal la-,
tton of a sealed envelope system of overnight sign-out.

The Initiation of the changes followed a four month struggle between the administration
and the Women's Rights
Committee.
WRC, led by Tracey Beglin Dobbs, Susan
Baker, and Cathy McCullough Shultz, accomplished all of
Its major points except open house policy. That policy Is
now under consideration
by appropriate
committees.
. January Term was a major innovation and a successful experiment. Students, faculty, and administration reacted favorably to the program, a first attempt at Western
Maryland. Success of the program has led to plans for
another January Term next year.
EXIST (Experiments
In Studies and Teaching) was
WMC's version of a free university. Sophomores Mary
Rutledge and Barbara Mosber g organized the Initial concept Into a reality on campus. Many of the planned courses fell through, but there were enough favorable results
to encourage
planning of more courses for next year.
Western Maryland students reacted to Earth Day, April
22, by participating in the Trl-Beta Plant-ln. 7500 trees
were planted on a Manchester farm to provide erosion control.
Excitement was generated on the WMC campus by the
visit of Sargent Shriver,
returning
ambassador from

France. It was anticipated that Shriver would announce
his candidancy for governor of Mary,land. He didn't, and
hasn't since.
SGA elections were noted by the poor turn-out at the
election assembly.
Candidates and students were ensgusted at the small number- of attending studtmts: Jerry
Hopple and Dan Wiles were elected to lead the SGA next
year as president and vice-president
respectively.
The WMC wrestling team captured their tirst MasonDixon Tournament
Championship this past winter .The
term was paced by Gary Scholl and Terry Conover.
Scholl won his third consecutive M-D championship and
named outstanding wrestler
of the tournament.

This is the last issue of the GOLD BUG for
this semester. The staff would'like to thank all of the
writers who helped make this a good paper. Anyone
interested in working 011 the paper should come to
the meeting tonight, Monday. May II in the Art
house at 6:30 p.m. See you next fall.

Guest editorials-------Revolution by Timothy

'S that

what we need now?

Smith

Richard Nixon has been President 'of the United States
for over a year now, for over a year of demands that
he begin an Immediate withdraw 1 of U.S. troops from
Vietnam.
It Is surely obvious by now that he has absolutely no Intention of listening to them.
He knows
that college students did not support him in the last
election.
He knows they never will support him. Why
should he listen to them?
There is only one way he will listen to them. There
is only one thing that will make him order an immediate
withdrawal from Southeast Asia.
Revolution.
It will take revolution to make Nixon do this. Not just
a few students demonstrating
in the streets. Not just
taking Administration
Buildings and holding ralUes and
burning ROTC cmces.
I mean real, violent, blood-In-the-streets
Revolution.
I mean real, violent, blood-In-the-streets
Revolution.;
mean tanks on Pennsylvania Avenue, bombs in the Capitol, storming the White House Revolution. An outpouring
of violence so lIerce and encompassing that Tricky Dick
wIll call back the troops to save his rotten neck.
That's how we'll get an Immediate withdrawal.
Can anyone In his right mind want such a thing?
Yet that may be where the anti-war movement is taking
us. As each new protest escalates In Violence we are Inevitably set on a course that leads to dissolution.
This week students on this campus organized rallies
and marches to protest the death of four students at Kent
State University.
The protests and memorial were con-

ducted peacefully (on this campus at least), These meial services were Inextricably intertwined with student anger at president Nixon's actions Insendingtroops
to Cambodia.
The slaying of the Kent State lour is a great tragedy,
and the Guardsmen who did it should be prosecuted for
their crime. I can understand the anger at their deaths;
I share
It myself.
Yet I can't help wondering. If four
National Guardsmen had been kllled .•who would march?

lmur

Last week the President ordered American troops into
Cambodia. So far the script IS familiar; we all know what
comes next. The troops will meetunexpectedreslstence,
General Abrams will make an urgent call to the White
House, and President Nixon will go before the nation and
announce, that "to preserve Freedom," he Is Increasing
the troop level In Southeast Asia.
Hogwash.
That doesn't have to occur. The President
knows that; we aU know that. Andl'm wllUnl; to stick out
my neck and make a prediction: It won't happen. Regardless of what you think of Richard Nixon, he's not a stupid
man. He must have very good reasons for ordering American troops on operations In Cambodia.
The Vietcong and NVA have been using that area of
CambodIa as a base camp and a staging area for years.
It has been of great advantage to them to have a safe
refuge from American bombs. We of course have allowed them to use the area because we respect borders,
and did not want the war to spread to Cambodia.

But the w~r has spread to Cambodia despite (some
would say because)
of our efforts. It started when factions within the Cambodian military establishment
decided that they had had enough of North Vietnamese
arrogance
and overthrew
Sihanouk who had permitted the North Vietnamese occupation.
I don't see how
we can be blamed for this, unless our omnipresent
CIA engineered the revolution.
Thus Nixon probably felt that since the cat was out of
the bag anway, we might as well take a crack af those
supply bases which are on the other side of an Imag+nary line known as the Cambodian border. It was a
calculated
risk.
In my opinion it was a good one.
I! the President's
gamble pays off, American withdrawl from Vietnam may be greatly speeded up. Despite per.ststent rumors, the Vietcong and NVA are not
supermen.
The fact that they have supply bases in
Cambodia suggests that they need them. If they are
denied these bases it will hasten the day when the vteenamese--and
Cambodlans--can
stand on their own.
Of course, this decision may be the biggest bust since
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution. It may have consequences just as costly and tragic.
But--this is not 1966,
and Nixon knows that.
The president has already said
that he would rather be a one-term president than make
the wrong cactstcn in Vietnam.
Still an escalation in
Indochina would do more to deal the final blow to
Richard
Nixon's political
career
than anything.
It
would very likely destroy this country.
I'm sure-o-r
pray--that he knows that as well.

Student Activity Cards - the reason the SGA wants your money
by Chris Spencer
Along with the myriad complaints hurled, In most instances ignorantly, at all aspects of campus Ufe, are those
directed at the Student Activity Cards (S.A.C.) sold at the
beginning of this year. Although not a perfect system, It
does have merits and purposes that outweigh Its faults.
The cry that many students have voiced against the SGA
Is that it bas exercised little poUticalpower relative to its
potential capacity to effect! vely represent student opinions,
This demand of the SGA Is only logical but not the main
problem at hand. Some students have complained that the
SGA Is not the effective poUtical force it should be, but is
a ':gloriIied social committee."
Whereas rwnt not deny
the' gains In this aspect of student government have not
been earth shattering, there has been much done that many
students are not aware of due to their lack of concern.
Where their Interests
as a whole lie are not with the
political phases of student government (although it is noble
to think so), but with the SOCial functions the SGA sponsors.
This Is the area that is most consciously felt by the
majority of students.I have not heard one complaint that
there weren't enough tutors under theSGA-Argonautsponsored tutorial service, nor that the draft counceUlng service wasn't around to help students. But if there hasn't
been a GIGIF in two weeks or not enough open parties- or
concerts, then the bitching Is loud and lengthy. The one

thing most people do not understand Is that these things all
cost money.
Someone may tell you that the school gives the SGA
over $14,000 to spend and then says nothing more but
leaves others to deduce that the SGA has all this money
to spend as freely as it pleases. Not so. This money must
be divided up between the four classes, the Aloha, the
Gold Bug, Contrast,
Honor court, men's and women's
councils, emergency funds, and various other organizations that wish money to operate on. This year, the organizations outside of the SGA receivedover$13,OOO. The
amount that 15 left over Is what theSGA has to work with.
Not much. Right away there are demands for more of this
or that entertainment.
It costs money. Where does the
SGA get enough money to have a spring concert free to
all, or movies, GIGIF's, and concerts at low rates? Obviously from the bulk of it comes from the Student Activity
Card.
How many students realize that the student Government
takes a loss on everyone
of its social functions? This
15 not an accident; Its planned to happen this way for the
loss Is already compensated for by the Activity Card.
There are many who want and insist on big-name entertainment on big weekends. But to have btg-name s you've
got to pay big money.Anexamplewouldbe
the May-weekend concert. The enrollment at WMC is around 1,000 students and the cost of the group Is $4,500.Flgure it out for

yourself how much the SGA would have to charge a couple
to break even; about $9.00 a couple and at that price how
many would come?
I wouldn't. This school just doesn't
have the enrollment to make expensive tastes payoff.
Another example are the movies. They cost around
$250.00 per movie and the most that was ever collected
at anyone movie was $110.00. There may be complaints
about paying 50y at the door. How about buying an student
activity card and having to pay three times as much? I
Then I'd have something to wnue about.
Another complaint Is that the $12.00 or $15.00 price
of the card is not balanced In reductions in prices of the
SGA activities.
First, the SGA collected about $9,000 in
activity card sales and has spent almost $14,000 on all
Its activities.
It Is obvious that more was spent on students than they initially paid out. (the difference coming
from entrance fees, previous SGAbalances, and the regular

sz: II
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n~~
(t,e, he only goes to GIGIFs),then1tIS
not the SGA's fault
for the student's narrow lack of interest.
Although the SAC is not a perfect system to raise the
capital needed by the SGA for the student's beneIlt, the
abuse It has suffered due to Ignorant or hazy knowledge
is net In proportion to the value It has. If you really w~t :
something to bitch about, don't buy your student acttvtty
card next year and watch nothing happen.
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Thoughts on the march: "big brother lettin' 'em do their thing around the armory"
by

J,?eI

Kehm

Chapel: 6:30 talk Gestalt:
talk background, singing
speeches, reennes 1igure
"The four students kUled
at Kent ARE Martyrs •• cambodia, n1xon administration "Come on people now, smUe on your brother,
everybody get together try and love one another right
now."
"The four students should not be made into
martyrs
by us here tonight •••all the small confllcting.
groups on WMC campus are united ton1te against a
common cause; listening tustrocrar
moment on campus. "I cUg the this rally it's very meaningful to me,
the campus, the community, the nation, our parents •••
Four preachers
playing lacrosse
on the grass along
side 01 the chapel (oblivIous) indignant to what Is happening Alumnl--line formed, everybody standtng butterrues In the stomach, Images of shot-guns aimed randcmty out of townies second ncor windows, college
campus
rendition of easy rIder; maybe ME this time.
Nations people waiting for Gotot •. .nere we are candles
ready •••our weapon, name on. Solemn. Enthusiastic,
renecting
eXpecting antfcfpattnghoplngpr
aytng relyIng
on the divine, demanding, marchers quietly start their
trek down main street.
"what the hell are they doing
now •.• get those people out of the way I'll be late for .
why most they hold up trernce anyway. "Hey faggots .
kill them all ... turn em loose and let em burn down the
untverstty,
let 'em pay for this goddamn existence 'oO
all a put-on ... no sense In. No reaction from the marchers, quietly shuffle of feet HghtIng of candles was
dripping into opened Palms, burnt fingers, warm hands,
cold heart, plastic tears.
Hit home?
mayhe. dean
rnowbray, westminster police, mayor, yellow armbands ...
"stay closer together now, move up the ranks" very
ordered very controlled, big brother lettIng em do their

thing around armory. past the pool hall, past Bee-Gees
«poe sharks"
bulgIng muscles spares chin whiskers,
greased hair, apathettc, sell-interested
... mar qnars
too ••• selt-actualizatIon?
chrIst, buddaa
.v.dharthaoj
gandhi, seU-commItment
first, group unit second and
marchers too: down main street to pennsylvania avenue
bad machines go by, screecmg of tires 'oO sail the shtp,

climb the tree skip the rope LOOK AT ME ... marchers
quiet solemn, purposeful intent.
Chapel again, silent
prayer.
talking aga1n'Ge~talt\baCkground
norse, emotions, unity ... figure glrl-grlend, boy-friend, companion
my coke at the girl. term paper, test, bullshit in dorm.
marcher alone. futUe.

Survey shows decrease in chapel aHendance
by Charley

Moore

During this semester,
Dr. Griswold's
Methods 01
Social Research class has conducted a study of the relIgious Hfe of students on campus.
The study Is being made at the request of the Chapel
Committee, whIch is chaired by Dr. Robert Hartman.
A total of 851 resident
students, or 77 percent %,
responded to a questionnaire
which laid emphasis on
proposed changes In the present
Chapel Program.
A preliminary
report of the findings reveals several
significant facts:
1)
44% of the student
population never attends church
or chapel during the school year.
2)
For juniors and sen1ors, there has been a significantly greater
decrease
in chapel attendance over
the past several years than in lecture and assembly
attendance.
3)
The frequency of total church attendance both
during the school year and the summer months also
shows a decrease.
4)
In response to a question concerning the time

preferred for chapel services, 46% preferred the present
Sunday evening chapel schedule; however, 39% Indicated
that they would lIke the time moved to Sunday morn1ngs.
5)
When asked as to the content of ehape l services,
most students expressed
a preference
for folk-type
services.
Services relating religious beliefs to the
com temporary world were second In line of preference.
Over half of the students expressed an interest In Including well known religious
speakers in assembly
programs rather than In chapel services.
6)
Approximately one-quarter
of the respondents
Indicated a willingness to participate
in chapel services, with the greatest degree 01 Interest shown by
freshmen and sophmores.
It should be remembered that these are broad ganeranzanons
from which a detailed analysis is now being
made. The final report will be forwarded to Dr. Hartman's committee within a week.

Grille gets fantastic face/ift - more to come
by Kathy Bryant
New paint, In colors of red, whUe, and blue, adorns the
rens
of the Grille as a contribution of the Freshman
Curtains will soon be hung. They are not up yet because
.ne rods have not come I;. Hopes lor the future include
nstaUment of all-weather carpeting and new furn1ture
:hrough the student government.
Jan Weldo, Freshman
crass president, tried to get a jukebox for the Grille that
students
would not directly have to pay for, but he called
-:wo companies and they would not Install one. He hopes
:hat next year someone wUl find a company that will.
I'here would be a stereo In there now, If someone had
not stolen 1t. last summer.
The patntmg project originated In November, according.
110 Jan, when he "lookedatthose
colors and thought It was
·ugly." He referred to the green and brown previously on
the walis. Remarking on the new colors, he said. "There

should be more of that kind of stuff. I! we're going to
live In these buildIngs, we have to like what we see."
Why did It take so long? Jan attributes the time span
to two causes, First, there were personal reasons. Second, they had to figure out what they actually wanted. Finally they decided paint would be the best method to cover
the walls.
Dean Mowbray advised them and helped get the
paint so that they saved money.
Twelve students helped paint the Grille on Saturday
April 25, Jan said more thaD.twelve would have been t~
many because the painters would have gotten In' each
other's way,
There was no specter
reason for the color scheme.
At first only blue and white were available. Jan and the
deSigners, MIdge and Lynn Wright, then decided to add
red.
They felt these made a good color combination.

Juniors practice the'lllaypole

for Follies

Only $75 was spent and this came as a gift from the
Freshman class.
The money was used to purchase the
red paint and small Implements.
~
Presently,
one custodian cleans the Grille. However,
Jan feels students should take more of tills responsibility themselves.
He says, "Students don't take care
of it. If we're going to have stulf we've got to take care
of It."
• Asked what nis reaction to the "new" Grille was,
Bob Morris replied, "Patrlotically
mecbantzed,

Freaky follies next week
The Junior Follies Is one of WMC's traditional rites of
spring, and this year will be no exception. However, the
upcoming classes will have a hard act to ronow. Certainly,
this year's cast will be the largest ever. In addition to the
regular troupe with regular parts In the script, there will
be Harold Baker's band, a prectslon Chorus Line, and a
squad of Improvisors who will quickly disabuse thaaudtence or any notion that they are attending a play;
AS th.e folhes open1r.g night, May 14, approaches, rehearsals become more and more feverish. co-author Glenn
Hopkins, as director and cruefchoreographer,growswearrer, His collaborator,
Jerry Hopple, serving as script
girl, occasionally allows aworried looktowrinkle his fore·
head. Everyone has learned his lines; the problem now
Is to get the ,-,<holething together.
As Hopkin's wearily told the cast May 3, "We could put
the follies on now Ii we wanted to do a sloppy job. I don't
want to do anything but the best we can do."
The play Is entitled, "In Prays a Follies,"whlch
should
be a clue asto the type of material found in it. It was written by Hopkins and Hopple and contains their own hUmor
and every thing they could steal. AUditions were several
weeks ago and a large number of juniors have turned out to
make this the largest foUles in WMC history. Hopkins
began by teaching the cast the barest fUndamentals of diction, delivery, and acting, He has been pleasantly surprised at the caliber of acting shown by some of the periormers.
who had no previouS acting e-xperience."Some
of you are very good and Should go out for plays" he told
the cast.
Hopkins, a drama major, seelOS to have a thorough
grasp of playcraft, and most of the troupe feel that "he's
doing a hell of job." He is assisted by Hopple who takes
care 01 many of the administrative details of the follles
preparation. There are several musical numbers In the
play, and Hopkins, who plays by ear, Is given Invaluable
aid by EUen Ritchie, who transcribed all olthe songs and
works with the band and cast in preparation for their performances. Work, under Gary SchoU's supervision, has begun on the sets for the play.
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Seniors recieve honors at investiture
Palmer named teacher of the year
by Sandy-Kearns
The Investtture
and Honors Convocation Service was
held in Baker Chapel on Sunday, May 3. The service is a
traditional ceremony to Invest the Seniors and to recognize outstanding scholastic members of the Junior and
SenIor class.
Mr. Jeffrey Carter, President of the Senior Class, represented his class in investiture, the giving of the cap and
gown by acUng PresIdent Mund, The Address was then
given by Dr. James E. Lightner. Dr. Lightner gave a
brief history of the university, tracing Its development
into Us present form of a learning corporation.
Dean Holloway gave the Recognition of Candidates for
Academic Honors. An index of 2.5 is necessary for Summa
Cum Laude and a 2.2 for Cum Laude.
SUMlI.<fA CUI\·[

Michael Stephen Rudman
Earl Schwartz
Susan .Jeune Seibert
Susan Dwight Stamper
Karen Lee Underwood
Wilbert Ocorgc Veit, Jr.
Alan Lee Winik
Janet Elaine Zengel
Kay Crawford McKay
SallyMael\farker
jeanne Elizabeth Mou!
Marc Allan Rairu

To receive a departmental
honor a student must have
an Index of 2.2 of courses taken In the major, pass comps
with cisuncuc», satisfy any departmental requirements,
and be recommended by the department.
DEPARTMENTAL

HONORS
K~y t::rawford I\lcKay
Richard Bonwell Porter
Marjory jane Richards
James Edward Rimmer
Carol Jean Robinette
Mary Lynn DurhMll Roj
'ViI\iam T1enryRoj
Michael Stephen Rurlman
David William Sampscllc
Earl Schwartz

Edwin Carl Hermann
Susan Jeune Seibert
Elizabeth Louise Sullivan Hoffman
SUSl!nLynnetieSmithcrs
Clifton Byrd Killmon, Jr.
janet Ircne Snader
Margit Sonja Horn
Susan DwightStampcr
Kenneth Michael Humbert
Karen Ann wagner
Benjamin Love
Penny
Rolonn:i Wi!liams
De!lnis Earl McKay
Alan LceWinik

The Senior and Junior Argonauts, WMC'sHonorSociety,
were also recognized. Dr. Alton Law introduced them.

Class Of 1970
Sally Mae Marker
jeanne Elizaheth Moul
Marc Allan Raim
Carol Jean Robine~te
William Henry ROJ

Alire Luanne Griffin Adams
David Keith Baugh
Bonnie Carol Byers
Sheridan Lee Cecil
~1~;kJaJaem~~e~:~i~,Jr.
Joseph Irving Donovan, III
Janet Elilabeth Ellin
William Hamilton Elliott, III
Helen Jane Ficseler
Alan Edward Gober
Marie Wendy Goldbloom
Edwin Carl Hennann
Elizabeth. LouiscSuJlivan
Hoffman
Kenneth Michacl Humbert
joyce Myrcua Rime Leppo
Dennis Earl McKay
Kay Cnwrord McKay

MichaclStephen Rudman
David William SampsellI'
Earl Schwartz
Susan.JcuneSeibcrt
Janet Irene Snader
Susan Dwight Stamper
Karen Lee Undem'ood
Wilbert George Veit.Jr.
Lynn Tomlin 'Veaver
Penny R~lonna Williams
Janet ElalllcZengel
JaniccMarieZengd

Class of 1971
Thomas Earl Beam
janet Lee Beannan
Deborah Ann Bortner
Rarmond Dreese Brown
Patricia Ann Callbed
Betsy Lynn Feustle
Georgeann Frano;;es
Flaccavento

ALOHA
still available

$7.50
make checks payable to mail to:

R.J. Raccoon
'70- The music year

LAUDE

Bonnie Carol Byers
Patricia Anne Collins
Russell James Davis, Jr.
Joseph Irving Donovan, III
Janet Elizabet? Ellin
William Hamilton Elliott, III
Alan Edward Gober
Marie Wendy Goldbloom
Edwin Carl Hermann
Margit Sonja Hom
Dennis Earl Mo;;Kay

David Keith Baugh
Bonnie Carol Byers
Sheridan Lee Cecil
Deborah Price Clark
Mary Jane Clement
Te-ITYLee Conover
Russell james D.avis,Jr.
William Hamilton Elliott, III
Jo_Alf;ieda Farinholt
Helen Jane Ficseler

Each year the Baltimore Alumni Chapter of EET (SIgma
Sigma Tau) presents the Distinguished Teaching Award to
a member of the faculty for excellence In the field of teaching. This year's award was presented to Dr. Melvin Palmer of the EngUsh Department.
Other upcoming end-of-the-year
acttvttes are the Lantern Chain on Tuesday, May 19, 7:00--9:00 p.m., and the
Trumpeter tapping on wednesday, May 20.

Carol Jean Robinette
Janet Irene Snader
Lynn Tomlin Weaver
Penny Rolonna Wiltiams
Janice Marie Zengcl
Kenneth Michael Humbert
Marjory Jane Richards

Alice Luanne Griffin Adams
David Keith Baugh
Sheridan Lee Cecil
Mary Jane Clement
Helen Jane Fteseler
Elizabeth Louise Sullivan
Hoffman
CUM

LAUDE

Acting as President
Mund presented
the Academic
award to the following:
The Hugh Barnette Speir N. Prfze-c Penny Williams
The Lt. Col. F. C. Pyne Mathematical Award --David
Baugh and wnnam Elliott
The Lt. Col. F. C. Pyne English Award--RusseUDavls
and David Sampsette
The Wall street Journal student Achievement Award-W1l11amRoj

1970

Esther Ann Foster
Martha May Moore
Gloria Elizabeth Phillips

As this lsthe flnalGOLD BUG of the year, I feel it would
appropriate to provide a summary of music In the past
year--what happened and where things are going. Theobvtcus beginning
last summer's
Woodstock, because,
no matter how tired you may be of hearing It, there Is no
way to deny thatsomethingbigwasstartedthere,
a feeling
that maybe we can get things together despite Dick Nixon
and the stagnant majority. "By the time we got to Woodstock we were half a million strong", the largest single
gatherIng of people in history; and their spokesman were
'Crosby, st1lJs, and Nash.
Then, after everything quieted down and people went back
to school or jobs or just drtrttng around, along came the
Rolling stones for a whirlwind tour. For ten bucks a throw,
people paid to see Mlck Jaggar and his hoodlum friends
in all their earthy, sexy, street fightin' man glory. Some
people swore Mick was the devU himself and out in California somebody stormed the stage with aloaded revolver
only to be beaten to death by the Hell's Angels security
force whlIe Mlck screamed out It was time for fighting In
the streets. Well, there were no riots, and seventeen cities
·(including Baltimore) and two million dol!ars later the
stones went back to England and everybody at home setued down to a winter of card games and booze, strobel1ghts and dope, or milk and cookies.
Then Paul Mccartney died and was resurrected.
It was
a great myth, and even greater promotion for the Abbey
Road album, People got so caught up In all that symbolic
bullshlt that Paul had to appearonTVto
show the hystertear world that he wasn't dead,or1fhe
was he didn't knew
about it. There are sUU about as many people who think
he's dead as believe the world is flat, and more power to
them. Most people w11lbelieve anything they see on rsevse.
Anyway, just to show how alive Paul really is, he quit the
BeaUes and came out with his own album. Then Ringo
started reviving the old moon-June syndrome and the Baatles faded away with the winter snow.
People started looking toward summer af(er the first
breath of warm weather. SUmmer now means pop festivals, so to tide things over, out comes the re-run of Woodstock along with our old friends Crosby, Stills, and Nash
along with newcomer Neil Young. They grabbed Joanie
Mitchell's "Woodstock" and made it the title song for the
movIe. They also made an album Deja Vu, which is destined to be even bigger than their first. Aside from that
"Almost cut my hatr" buUsh1t, the album also has a lot,
of meaningful stuff In it. I thInk "Everybody I Love You"
best captures the spirit oC Woodstock. After all, It was a
festival of peace, love and music. I also thInk that "Our
House" and "Teach Your Chlldren" are the best cuts on
the albUm (my Country music blas is showing) and are
definite statements as to what Crosby, StiUs, etc. are
really into. They're making an attempt to become the
musical voice of American youth, to recapture and maintain some of that optimistic energy that emerged at WOOdstock despite attempts from the left as well as right to
polarize the nation and generally put people uptight. In
short, CrosbY, SUllS, Nash and young are sayIng yes to
iUe.
Anyway, the stones came and the Baatles went and
America came up with Its own spokesmen. They were at
the orIginal Woodstock, headlIned the movie, and you can
bet that David Crosbyandfriendswillbedolng
good things
this summer, wherever It may be.
We are stardust
Billion year old carbon
We are golden
Caught In he devU's bargain
And we've got to get ourselves
Back to the garden.
Joanie Mitchell
be
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GO TO

WOLFSON'S IUE

SHOP

LOCATED NEAR THE COLLEGE IN
WESTMINSTER SHOPPING CEN-, ER
PHONE

848·2133
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UI'
& LAUNDERERS,

INC,

LAUNDERING
DRYCLEANING
TAILORING
Car11lctH
Scrvice

~tur;II.';C &.: Linen Rental Service
for Students
in WMC Student
Center
Mnnday
through Friday

9:00 O'clock Until 3:00 O'clock Daily

Earle H. Brewer. Prop.
Marvin J. Brewer. i'rop.
Hair Cuts By Appoinlmeill
f'hone - R4R-2820 or !:!48·5220
58Yz W. Main St.
We-stillillsler, Md.
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Green . White scrimmage:
Terrors employ new tactics
By Greg Barnes

Jim

Schwertzler

lets

lose his jack

hammer

swing.

Baseball hi·lites
Fern out . ball boys still in
Dear Greg, Mike and Gang,
If you anxiously
await my usual enlightening, trenchant analysis ot the baseball team's recent conquests,
bag it. That would be, to say the least, rather Inappropriate In 11ght ot recent occurrences.
I've gota strange,
empty reeling -- and not just because I missed those
greasy pork chops tonight at Barney's.
You see, fun is
missing, and r've got no wetru"
quotes, and nobody to
aggrauate.. Sure, he's (Fern Hitchcock) recuperating fine
from his _che~t pains, and Is drlvt!!g all the nurses into
amorous swoons at Carroll Co. Hospital __ but what the
hell am I going to do unUI he gets out? I could casually
mention that Paul peksa shut out F&M on 4 hits; or that
Steve Brewer finally found out a bat is more than a phalllc symbol, and drove in 3 runs; or that the boys collapsed without run and the breaks last Saturday and dropped
two to B.U.; or that they shut out an 8-77 pitcher's battle
over Dfcklnson-c-but that won't nearly cover as much
space as the usual bull I toss around. Besides, will It
matter? The Terrors are 14-4 now, and'll probably end
up with 17 wins, the most ever for a Hitchcock team, and
another Conference crown, but this Is nothing new. I
could even mention that support reached 'a nonparatt
_nalds (the biggest crowd gathered only because o[ an
overflow [rom the Seventh Green), but I won't. Such
crass misuse o[ this fine paper Is far below my pristine
ethics.
Like I said, we're in a bind. There are only a few possible solutions I can think of to fill this space; I'll throw
them out and you decide which ones to strike out (ha,llttlecllchethere).
A. Mention a few o[ this year's hlghlights--Bab Merreyes 28 consecutive scoreless
innings pitched; Pete
McClaughlln's one man efforts on the hill, and the award
he won as best groomed Terror;
RlckDigg's play behind
the plate and behind 'McDaniel; Roy Brown and Buddy
Orndorff smashing homer-uris onto the soccer fleld--

I

I

and striking out the next 3 times up; Joe Prado's clutch
defense and Choke offense; etc.
B.
Mention that Fern's teams have won over 100.
games In his 8 years at WMC--a percentage of over
.680; that they have won less than 12 games only once;
that he has done' it with ridiculously few scholarships;
that his teams have won seven or eight--I lost count-South or North Conference crowns; that he is from Carroll County. (note; for God's sake, don't put In that last
comment)
C. Put In an interpretation
of baseball as an erotic'
homosexual ritual (You'd better check with "Ruds" first.)
first.)
D. Put In a huge "House or Liquors" advertisement.
E. Run a list of all the people who've complained about
my article.
F. No--you're
john.

on your own now; I've got to go to the

Love and errecnce,
pave Sampselle
Dear Dave,
Thanks for your letter.
I think I Jmow how you feel.
It must be kind of hardtogetthe
scoop in the proper perspective if you can't hear it In Ferngalese.
For those people that di1n't hear, Fern Hitchcock Is-m
Carroll County Hospital recover-Ing from a heart attack.
We do not know anymore about it than that, Dave. We hopethat the man will soon be back with the team.
The editor.
P.S.--CongratulaUons

on getting the pyne English award.

Even alter the narrow victory against Hopkins last fall,
there has been an atmosphere or pcsstmf sm concerning the
prospects for a successful 1970 Football Season. No one,
It seems, can forget the61-13 homecoming disaster against
Randy-Macon.
Well, Sports fans, things are looking up.
Spring Practice has brought to Western Maryland some
new faces and a modern, potent offense. The finale o[ the
Spring season, me annuetoreeo-wnne
scrimmage, should
have brightened the hopes of even the most downcast supporter.
The scrimmage itself was a rather enjoyable arrair .
There were several nld-tl mar s present onthe field from
the '64~'65 teams, the years when modern whim see football was at Its zenith. Carrol Yingling, Frank Kldd, and
Karl Schuele suited up and played, showing flashes of
their' former talent and some lack of conditioning. Greg
Getty, '69 admissions counselor and Dee's cousin played
at defensive end. Last butnolleast, Rick J.J. White, '66,
former all Maryland back and JV Coach played at guard.
The youngsters had their fun giving theseoldstersa
hard
time and afew lumps,andperhapspickedup
a few bruises
in return.
But the most entertaining thing to watch was
the breakaway runs made possible by the rejuvenated offense.
The offensive game this year has substituted a triple
option for many of the wide plays in last years' repertoire.
Many of you probably recall the wide-open style
of play of the University of Texas Longhorns this past
Fall.
They are now famous for a Triple option offense
Similar to the one that Coach Jones has Installed. In
the new series of plays, which Is run from the same
wlng~T that has been used In the past, the quarter back
has to read the defensive moves of the other team after
the play Is in motion. According to how certain key opponents react to the play, the quarterbackwlll either give
the baU to the fullbackwho dives off tackle, pitch the baU
to, the tailback who will run to the outside, or fake the
pitch-out and keep the ball himself and run. This series
also features a counter option in which the fullback will
run wide and the tailback will dive. No one knows who
will get the ball; the d..ep backs must expect to run the
bail each time the option is called. The quarter-back-s
move to the outside on this series also sets up the playaction pass -tba only kind of pass plays that Whimese
runs. Thus It is easy to see how this play would confuse
the opposing containing men.
Even In lts rough stages this Spring, the New offense
featur-ed several breakaway runs.
Bill Roberts, a new
face at Whimsee, running at tailback on the White team,
scored on a long run from the counter-option.
Jim
Harne, quarterback on the same team, broke loose for
a sizable gain on another new play, a quarterback
draw, Jim, one o[ the speedsters on the squad, Is an annual competitor in the Leon Crence Invitational sprints.
Jim Yates, the Green QB, who had anne day, also show-ed that he could run the ball.
The passing game was also very Impressive. Veteran
Ken Wagner, and newcomers Steve HajeandCralgWelier
made timely catches. Haje also played much of the game
at defenst ve end, and Should be an asset to the team next
fall.
The Green team, with out the breakaway threats
like Harne, Roberts, and Arn Hines, played a steadier
game and won 19-15. Iwould like to thank Fred Laurence,
Jesse Houston, Roy Skiles, and John Frank for their help
In writing this article. Iwculd also like to recognize Fred
KimeJe who will be upset for my mispelling his name,
and Larry Appel, who I have never seen before. Anyway,
Coach Jones called the Scrimmage the "best" one he has
seen since he has been on the Hill. So hold on to your
seats, Ladles 'and Gentlemen, andgetr~adYforthe
season
opener against Bridgewater.

In spring a young man's fancies turn to • flying airplanes
by John Buffum
Ahh, Spring, and a young man's fancy turns lightly to
thoughts of ••• '"Airplanes''"
How long have flying things struck a note of yearning
In the heart of man? Da Vinci, Lilienthal, the ancient
, Chinese, all experimented with flying machines. KItes,
gliders,
artutcar
birds, Da vtnct-s "heUcopter": au
attempts to Vicariously experlencethethrmofflightWlthout Its tremendous effort and Inherent danger.
I see that the thrill of flying things has seized not my
soul alone, but has captured also, Ifonlyfor an afternoon,
the attention of some other inmates of this Institution of
higher rrustrauon.
The release proVided by the thrill of
making something fly has been found through kite flying
(the evidence of which can be seen in some of the campus
trees, shades of Charlie Brown!), and Monday, 13 April,
the Beans and their 'friends were flying dime gliders on
the quad. Of course, I have been burning the nitro with my
motor jobs for some time now.
Model aeronautics is a sate, Inexpensive, wide-open,
and exciting sport. Because you are notridlngln the cralt,
you sutter no bruises when it crashes, ~U
a few simple

rules are followed, spectators are perfectly safe. Cost?
You can spend anything from 10~ to $1,000, depending on
what you want to do. A simple, small motor driven airplane may cost less than $8,to put Into the air, If you are
starting from scratch. Once you have bought a motor for
$5 or $6 (which wUl last through many planes) you can put
a plane around it for less than $3. If you stick to small
motor aIrplanes, you may spend about $3 a month if you
are a bad pilot or next to nothing If you don't crash. As you
get 20 to 30 flights from a $1 can of fuel, !lying is cheaper
than a night at the "I'av",
11 Is a wide open sport because of the many different
types of airplanes, both contest and sport than one can
try; free flight, stunt, speed, raCing, scale models that
look just llke the real thing, ribbon chewing combat, and
many more. The excitement comes when, for whatever
style that you have in mind, you start the motor, take
the controls, and put the thing in the air. Now, hours of
building payoff, and you are flying. In all hut free flight
you hand controls' the cr9,ft. Although you are not In the
cockpit, your mind rides with the sCreamlflg mtie bird.
If you wreck It, you repair It and fly again. Nothing must

keep you forever on the ground. A successful flight brings
a thrill and a deep feeling of satisfaction.
Some say that model planes are for kids. Humbug and
balderdash! Most modelers started as little kids, true, but
if you look at the contest records, or you attend the flying
sessions, you will notice a predominance ofmarrledpeopie over 25. I belong to a club, the Westminster Aero
Modelers Inc. I am 21 and yet I am the second youngest
member of the club. We fly every Sunday where Routes
32 and 97 cross. The sessions start around 2:00 P.M. and
anyone may watch. It is generaily the older, more patient
and experienced menwho can turnout such beautiful works
as the cralt that hang in Bobby's Hobby Lobby.
My last word Is on the A.M.A., the Acad.emy of ~ocIel
Aeronautics. This Is the governing and sanctioning body
for model alrcralt in theU.S.Jtis
an aIfiIiate of the Federation Aeronautique 'internationale, which is the worldwide authority for model aviation. The F.AJ.hasAstronaut Shepherd on its roils. The A,M.A. costs $10 a year to
jotn, and with memberShip you get a subscription to American Aircralt Modeler Magazine, you are allowed to enter
any AMA sanctioned meet, you're covered by a $50 property damage and a $300,000 Uabllity Insurance pollcy.
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NEW YORK TO LONDON
- SUMMER VACATION

TIUPS

ROUND TRIP $169
NOW FILLING· SMALL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS
FOR FREE DETAILS,
STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS
BO'x 6575
HOLLYWOOD,
FLORIDA
33021

85 W. Main St.
Weltminster

Italian
Dining Room
848-2848

THE TOP HAT DRIVE-IN
DINING ROOM
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
SUBS
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Coach

Stickmen shoot for winning season
Beat the Mount 13-4
by Amos McCoy
The lacrosse team has hadarunofbad
luck since beating Mount st. Mary's 13-4 In a night game at the high
school. Injuries to Dane Ekert and Davtd SOlowhave limited the ranks considerably.
On Saturday, the team dropped a tough game to Lebanon
Valley, last year's Middle Atlantic Champs, 8-3, andone
of the big factors was the loss of the experienced men.
Despite the loss, the team lsopUmlstlcallylook1ngforward to the nextgame,whichisaga1nstFrostburg,
and the
following game which is against the UnIversity of Delaware,
We beat Frostburg soundly last season and we should be
even stronger for this years contest.
There have been a number of standouts throughout the
season, Ron Athey keeps adding to his phenomlnal point
tally every game. Bob Wolfing has scored 21 goals. Dan
Wilson has played consistently well, as weli as controlling the majority of racecrrs, Ron Crlsty Is doing a great
job In the goal. Many of the substitutes have done more
than an adequate job in replacing the Injured starters and
Eddie Smith has played excellently
over the past few
games.
U we win one of the next two games, we are guaranteed a winning season which is commendable considering this is only the second year of varsity competition In
lacrosse. The outlook is good for making the .500 mark,
but both
will be hard

Seidel, as he aides injured

player ,Athey,

off the

fi-

Soft ball:
Tempers rise as season closes
by Al Shafer
After two weeks and two days the softball season was left
with only one undefeated team. The Bachelors(4--0)
needed
some magictopulJoutawlnoverthe
Gamma Betes (2--2).
Tralllng 3--2wlth two out tn the bottom of the seventh, they
filled the bases and men Max Carroll pulled a liner to left.
Tony Oceanrider made a running stab, hadlt barely In his
mitt and dropped it, Tworunsscoredgivlngthe
Bachelors
a 4--3 win.
The Preachers
(1--3) subjected the Betes to the same
sort of bad luck. After 13 innings of an 8--8 tie the Preachers managed to get a man down to third. A pinch-hit
fielder's choice by Poncho brought In the winning run. At
the same time the Preachers provided the Silent Majority
(1--3) with -Its tlrst win by forgetting and forfeiting.

The Black and whlteflrstteam(3--I)playedthree
nanbiters in a row, winning 6--4 over the Rouzer Reactionaries, they were in trouble in the bottom of the seventh
when, with two out, the Reactionaries and the bases loaded,
Vince Vidor made the last man pop out for the victory.
Later they supped by the Preachers
6--5 and spotted the
Betes and 11-3 lead before making it tight but losing 12-410.

WE'LL TRUST YOU
[Even If You're Over 30)

Student
Charge
Accounts
are
invited at
Columbia Jewelers,
and there are so many
ways to develop a meaningful relationship
with us . like Keepsake Diamonds
Famous
Orand Watches and Gifts
Wild Charms,
from only SSt
Pierced Earrings for girb
(or men with highly individualistic traits].
Come in and get your .~hopping jollys at the
store that was chosen from all of America \
Jewelers as "8rand
Name Retailer Of The
Year" . friendly, little old Columbia Jewelers
.n the Westminster Shopping Center

The Fourth Floor D.O.'s with victoriesovertheweaker
silent Majority, Pi Alpha Alpha #2 (0--4)andthe
Animals
(2--2) were psyched for their game with the Bachelors,
but were shaken when center-fielder
Lee Clapper collided
with Ken Maragas and Maragas was lost [or the game.
They battled back from scores of 8--2 and 10--4 but finally lost it 16--11.

The Rouzer Reactionaries (2--2) made it two in a row
too by getting a a-run lead in the first inning, and protecting It for a 3--2 win over the Association (2--2). Al
Shaler, going against the team he defeated last year by
the same score, kept his cool despite harrassment [rom
the sldeUnes to bring his lifeUmepltchlngrecordto
2--1,
2--0 against the Association.

COSTUMES AND FORMALS
FOR RENT
Phone For Appointment
7S W. Green 848·4630

Linksmen continue to break records
by Roger Wynkoop
The 1970 WMC golf team, havl~g completed most of the
season, has been dtsappotnttng In some respects, but for
the most part has been tremendously successful. Among
the records which have been improved this sea-son are:
Best record (10-2 to date with two matches remaining);
Lowest total strokes at home (453); Lowest total strokes
away (468); Lowest round away (73--Roger Young); and,
Highest career point total (63--BUl Dayton).
The Mid-Atlantic championships proved to be the first
disappointment.
The team sent four members--Dayton,
Trice, Wynkoop and Young--who finished in 8th place out
ot 23 teams. Playing at Doylestown CC In Pennsylvania, the
northern teams had an advantage on the course which saw
only 5 out of 92 golfers break 80. wbne the 8th place fin-

ish was disappointing, it was still respectable under the
eir cumstances.
The second WMC set back came at the hands of a surprislngly tough Lycoming team. Following a win over
Gettysburg, the Terror Ltnksmen were upset 10 1/2-71/2
despite breaking the school record for fewest strokes on
an away course.
Today, the WMC golfers are competing in the 36 hole
Mason-Dixon championships. This year the M-D tournament Is being held at the nearby South HUls Golf Club in
Hanover, Pa, The Terrors, in addltl'on to being favored,
have a homecourse advantage and hope to bring back both
the team and individual crowns. There Is no charge for
admIssion and the student body Is encouraged to come out
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Track closes successful season
by Johnson

Bowie

The WMC track team has rounded off their season with
the happy note that it Is the best team this school has seen
since 1957, with a 6-2 record. This puts this years team
as the second best in school htstory,
After losing to Washington College, tne cindermen came
back to beat Salisbury 94-51, Johns Hopkins 78-66, Lebanon Valley 86-59 and Frostburg 75 1/2-69 1/2, cerora
lowering to powerful Susquehanna 57-87. TheMason-D1xon
championshIps at Mt, st. Mary's are the last scheduled
event on tnts years Itiner-ary,
Highlights of the preceedtng meets are as follows, not
neceesernv in order of Importance:
1) Sam Case and Jim Schartner
in the 440 lows
2) Mac breaks school record In the mUe (4:27:7)
and the two mUe (9:45.1)
3) Sam misuses practice
_
4) HI rdler-s Jerry McGaugharan, Lynn BonUace turn
tide In Frostburg meet
5) Coach Carpenter sends out a bulletin as to the whereabouts of Coach Case
6) 440 relay team of BOWIe,Skinner. Roulette and Brockmeyer, ran 44.9 to break school record and lose to
Lebanon Valley
7) Jack Brownley, Nelson Schaeffer and Brian Alles
producedftna efforts through out the season
8) 440 relay team tie new record at Pr-ostburg, and won
9) Klinger repeatedly cleared six feet
10) Coaches Carpenter, Case and Shartner deserve extra
piaudets for the excellent results they got of the 1970
track team.

Alan

Sklar,

one jump

ahead

of his opponent.

.the gold bug
The Gold Bug is your newspaper. We get our
money from a combination of sources-the SGA,
advertisements, donations, and subscriptions.
But the money is not the main thing that
makes our newspaper go. We need people to
write, to edit, to take pictures, to draw things,
to get advertisements, to think, to design pages
and to wash the dishes. People make us go. Next
fall there will be a number of positions available.
In fact there will be something for everyone. It's
a part of our philosophy--we want to get people
involved.
Experience is a help, but you don't have to
have It. What you have to have is a lot of determination and a willingness to put out. Western
Maryland likes to think of itself as a place where'
total education is possible. Consider the news.
paper as part of that education.
One interesting position that is wide open is
advertising staff. It isn't an easy job: but you
meet a lot of people and there is a lot of respons'
ibility involved. Our ad men are the life blood of'
our paper. If your interested we'd love to have
you.
We'll be waiting for you when you get to
school next fall. Hope to see you at our party.
Don't worry, you'll find it with no trouble,

Money is the other thing that makes our paper
go. One of our main sources of income is from
subscriptions. Parents like to know what you're
doing at school. The Gold Bug is a good way to
find out. The paper attempts to keep in touch
with all aspects of student life-both national and
on this campus. Sell your people a SUbscription
today. Fill out the handy form below.
Some people are naturally very generous.- We
like people like that. We call them angels if they
send us more than five dollars a year. We call
them patrons if they send us five. We really
appreciate any thing they send us-even advice.
Mail subscriptions to:
The Gold Bug
Western Maryland College
Westminster, Maryland 21157
Because of the rising cost of printing our subscription rate is also rising. One complete year of
this newspaper costs only five dollars (cbeepl.
We'd love to have your money. Make c~cks
payable to the Gold Bug.

,------------------------I

__

-Yes, I would love to have the
Gold Bug

Your name
Town
~:!::t
Zip

_

Address

_
_

